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, tarns European partners 
>nded yesterday to a cori- 

/atory approach by Mr Caila- 
in when he presented' the 
vernmeittV; demands 'for 
egotiating -the terms of EEC 

• mbership; 
sy instructed die European 

s partners respond to sof ter 
oh renegotiation 

Commission to report on eco- 
nomic' developments. sine* the 
Community's enlargement, with 
forecasts for the future. This is 
a first step towards aii objective 
examination of Britain?s claim 
for a better .deal. 
Before leaving Lux^nbourg; 

Mr Callaghan ' said : ** I am 
going home moderately satis¬ 
fied that we have begun*the long 
march.” In his statement, to the 
EEC foreign ministers there was 
no repetition of the threatening 
references to withdrawal that he 
made two months ago. 

irst step to examine claim; for better deal 
kn Roger Berth on d 
srabonrgi jche 4 

f j -i tain’s EEC partners gave 
"* Callaghan his reward today 

making a notably construe- 
and friendly presentation of 

Labour Governmenr’a 
gottation demands. 
•spite some initial French 
3ts and without conceding 

. sin’s case, the foreign nrini- 
t of the Nine asked the 

I ipean Commission to draw 
a detailed inventory of 

lomic and financial develop*, 
ts within the Comzminity- 
e its enlargement, with pro^ 
ions for the future.. ’!• =. . 
_iis constitutes a first-stiga; 

v Jards taking an objectivelook 
TgJ Britain’s main claima for.",a 

;er deal on its. contribo.tiffn 
EEC budget! . 

£v- I am going home moderately 
l IrAsfied that we bave'bejcuxrtha 

march **, Mr Callaghan 
pmerited afterwards.. He had 
expected instant recognition 
he force of his arguments, he 
1. But when; emotions had 

r ®sided, he expected logic to 
^ ervene on Britain's .side. 

‘■riram’s partners ". were 
{finely relieved at Mr CalSa*' 
v n’s change of tone since his ; 

>h and threatening initial 
®#ement on April 1. They were ; 

— prepared ' to concede 
“ ight away that .Britain had a 
\ uine grievance over - the ' 
‘ • y terms negotiated by the 
n^ servatives. But his desire ■fb ■ 

on all renegotiations ** 
f . iio the existing Community ■ 

hinery of Commission and 
r . ncil without revising .trea- 
’ j was particularly welcomed. 
vi one of this means that the i 

■se of renegotiationwill ' 
issarily be smooth: "Several . 
isters were . thoroughly . 

.•deal about the British.Rtf* 
fions about budget cantribu- ■ 
s ‘ and relative" national 

^ !th. . ’ : • 
. itb Berr Genscber, tbe aepr 

w/ t German Foreign Minister 
** je chair, it was His deputy - 

• Wischnew ski. who .said that ■: 
, al German, calculations gave . 
* uch less onfaybiirabfe«soh.; v 

tain seemed • to -have underi . 
iraated receipts, from • the * 
•nraunity. Dr ..Fitzgerald, the, 

minister, said Mr Callag- 
i rs figures were arithmetic; 

impossible. 
Predictably, the French, were 

most hostile to the idea of 
t legotiation. Their V new 
\ reign Minister. "M -Saovag- 

gues, said=thas.the.EETZ sy&- 
sA nf income from imports from * 

i-Cotmnunity - countries, -was 
wdal to the Community’s exis- 
Toe. Any system ;rnyqlving : 
ggj jTids would undermine it. 

Fe saw a contradiction * be- 

Mr Callaghan greets. M jean Sauvagnarghes, th e 'French Foreign Minister, at the Headquarters 
of the European Ctunumnity in. Luxembourg- ' 

< 

en Britain’s desire to. change 
1 effects of the system with- 

wanting to change, the .sys- 
. itself: aod he emphasized 

element of uncertainty. 
ited by the possibility of a 
•rendum on Britain’s mem- 

was some. comfort that Mr 
V f aghan promised that - any_ 

_ rendum would .be "preceded; 
a dear verdict from the 

l our Government on- the out- 
•j&e of renegotiation. If the 
^ ish people approved the 

■It. “we shall be ready to 
• our full parr" in-construct- 
a new Europe”. - ■ 

l8'. nplidt throughout Mr. Cal- 
an’s 7.000-word - statement 

the Governtnenffcr desire 
Britain should" remain -a 

jS^iber of the European Com¬ 

munity—-bnr payless for . the 
privilege. - Vy"' -\v\ V -" 
. .Gone were /the -threatemng 

.referenced; to" pn»_ _ 
idrawaf- whiffimSSS^This-staf. 
iheat to the CUjpni^:.qi_M'n 
ters on April 1. Gone w6re: 
references - to_ 
traw^otiatibn of*. dte 'termS- '.ot 
entry. >; Gone was the thr«t to 
block iurrher processes of •'in¬ 
tegration. zinta .the' .British 
people bad given their verdict. 

Instead Mr Callaghan empha¬ 
sized that " Britain would nor be 
trying to bold up the. work of 
the Coznommty, anjl appreciated 
the need for dedsnsis tm, items 
of current bu sings. Se reserved 
Britain’s right to calTforrtreaty 
amendments,. but .beSeyed. his 
Government’s ■' proposals^-/.-.if 
accepted. ■ would nor .requrre 
them..' . ;• i.'-rt;-; ' 

He thought it would maker fpr 
smoother Avorking if .me"differ¬ 
ent- ■ problems involved were 
.dealt "with in Council meetings 
attended by the various special¬ 
ist ministers (for agriculture, 
"development aid and 1 so " on). 
The counal pf foreign ministers 
could exerase a general super¬ 
vision. •. 

It would be our jntenflon -to 
make substantial progress With 
renegotiation dunng theriemain- 
ing months of' this' 3Temr”,. he 
said-.. 
" Mt' Callaghan’s _ statement 

covered four. main fields:-. the 
Community budget, the^common 
agricultural .policy. .Common¬ 
wealth trade - and aid, -arid 
regional and indusnial poEcy:- 

As expected, his main empha¬ 
sis was. .on the ..unfairness of. 
the existing system of contribu¬ 

tions to, the EEC budget.- based 
<m import leriescand. duties and 
therefore penalizing big imponv 

. _ countries The;' present 
' he s^id, involved ." an' 

:;’.iiKCfflsing -ami-serious- transfer 
..•'or resources -from the "United 
.Kingdom.- to other mejnb«» of 
Athe: Community”; : 

"’ The Cojnzhusity*s system was 
' not- devised to suit' large in>- 
- porters. There would soon- be-a 

striking contrast’ / between 
Britain’s expected share:-of the 
Commanity’s gross domestic 
product (GDp) and hs budget 

• .contribution.; _ 
-According to “serious* esti¬ 

mates, he said. Britain’s share 
of the Community's GDP would 

■ rink to 14 per cent in 1980, 
VwhDe its bu^et contribution 

would rise to 24 pm- cent. The 
..negotiated^terms were “funda- 
- mentally Inequitable ”," tovolv- 
- tog huge transfers of resources 
, to richer members of tiie .Com- 
. munity. _ 
-* He knew the Council would 
• prefer to dad with the problem 
-. in a way which did not- overturn 
- the “ own resources "-agreonent 
: of April, 1970. The British Gov¬ 
ernment was prepared to-con- 

" sider solutions vdxich .would 
meet the Councfl’s wishes on 

but the Council ^ should also 
.‘..meet Britain’s^ . 

-A possible principle might be 
; that member states.with below 
- average GDP. per head should be 
accorded “appropriate treat- 

”ment ” in respect of transfers of 
resources under the Community 

. budget. Direct, adjustments 
-might be used to correct imbal¬ 

ances. ... Any such measures 
.would apply to' all members. 

-* -On the reform «fithe common 
jagricnfetiral .■policy, Mr Cal- 

: Mghait rfecqgniz&i -mat the" CAP 
had- achieved -much 'for Eurb- 
pfean farmers, and could provide 
am -assurance of supplies at 
known prices. 

The question was how Britain’s 
needs as a large consumer could 
be accommodated're the prin¬ 
ciples of Community preference, 
free circulation of goods and 
Community financing. 

“ Provided some major, chan¬ 
ges are made, we believe it 
would be possible to do so he 
said. 

Among the changes he sug¬ 
gested were a reduction in real 
terms in the cost of the CAP, 
greater emphasis oo efficient 
farms, with support for the less 
viable from social regional 
policy,, and improvements in. 

• the - intervention and levy 
mechanisms to discourage costly1 

• surpluses. 
For the rest of Mr Callaghan’s 

demands, concerning better 
access for Commonwealth pro¬ 
ducts, ' more" aid " for - Asian 
countries., and assurances of 

. reasonable freedom in -giving 
state aid to declining industries 
and regions, it was dear that 
Labours demands differed only 

i in emphasis and presentation 
from the standard approach of 
the Conservative Government. 
But nobody is going to object to 
Mr Callaghan calimv them an 
“essential element” in renego¬ 
tiation. 
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Derby Day 
fear of 
major IRA 
reprisals 
By Christopher Walker 
and Clive Borrel! 

Security forces throughout 
Britain were on full alert last 
uisnt expecting Provisional 
ULA reprisals for the death of a 
hunger striker in P-irkhursr 
prison on Monday night. 

Although it is’ ibought that 
any bic reprisal plans by the 
IRA would be held in reserve in 
anticipation of ihe death of ice 
Price sisters, it is aiso recognized 
that such plans may be brought 
forward now that another 
republican prisoner has died. 

Accordingly, armed police -vi!I 
be on duty at Epsom today as 
several hundred thousand peo¬ 
ple throng to the racecourse for 
Derby Day. Detective... some in 
helicopters, will be patrolling 
the area from dav. >i in the 
tightest security operation at a 
sports gathering in Britain. 

Traditionally the meeting 
attracts thousands of raring 
enthusiasts from Ireland, a com¬ 
plicating factor for the police. 
The Queen, the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh. Queen Elirabeth the 
Queen Mother, Princess Alex¬ 
andra. Mr Angus Ogilvy. and 
other members of the Royal 
Family, will frequently be on 
open view to the racegoers, any 
one of whom might be a poten¬ 
tial assassin. 

Security arrangements have 
been further complicated by the 
influx of hundreds of gypsies, 
who have set up caravan camps 
throughout the course and its 
environment. Many are genuine 
Romany families who have run 
the Derby fair for decades. But 
many other campers have 
swarmed into the arcs, and the 
police are worried that their 
tents and caravans may conceal 
an IRA terrorist squad. 

After the death of Michael 
Gaughan the health of the 
other Provisionals on hunger 
strike is worsening, and none 
is expected to live beyond the 
end of the month. Hugh Fee¬ 
ney. one of the London car- 
bombers who abandoned his 
200-day fast in Gartree prison. 
Leicestershire. on Monday, 
decided yesterday to resume it 

His relatives denied that hr 
bad actually started normal ear¬ 
ing but the Home Office said 
he had eaten on Sunday and 
Monday before refusing food 
again. 
Inquiry call: A full independent 
inquiry into the circumstances 
surrounding the death of Mr 
G a ugh an was called for last night 
by the Irish Political Hostages 
Campaign.io London. It said the 
[HomtfOfHce'stprement that,the 
prisoner had died from pneu¬ 
monia was “ speculative ”. 

The campaign conrntitree said 
force-feeding had caused inter¬ 
nal bleeding and, eventually, 
death. 

Gaughan funeral plans, page 2 

i No master plan but 
bipartisan policy 
on Ulster still intact 
By Hugh Noyes 

| Par’iamentiry Correspondent 
i Westminster 
i The final diy of the two-day 
: a.—.erger.cy debate on Ulster 
; cper.cc yesterday with Mr IV:2- 
; sor. and Mr Heath sticking at ali 
! cws to the Sasic bipartisan 
| agreement on the way forward 
; fer Northern Ireland. As the 
1 debate drew to its clo*e late last 
j right it was ciecr chat many of 

the predicted fears had been 
i misplaced. 

For ali_the words durinp the 
past tv. o day:, one would be hard 

] preyed to discover the master 
: plan that would bring renewed 
\ cope for Ulster. None the less. 
! tr.e bipartisan policy was still 
( intact, demands for the with- 
j draw-si of the Army, although 
j en the increase, bad not over- 
! whelmed the Government, and 
1 all ** respectable ” solutions still 
• centred on tlie concept of poiver- 
\ sharing. 
| Both party leaders accepted 
I that to keep alive that concept, 
} adjustments would have to be 
i made to the Sunningdale agree- 
; ment and the Constitution Act. 
i Mr Heath suggested that new 
i elections might be held after a 
: suitable period without waiting 
. until the final date. 1978. 
: But _while the two leaders, in 
i powerful speeches which suc- 
; cessfully met the mood of most 
| MPs. were united on these 
; paints and on the danger of 
! withdrawing troops, there was a 
: significant parting of the wa;,s 
i oa the interpretation of the 
j events of the past few weeks. 

Mr Wilson’s words and an 
I exchange between Mr Heath 
aod Mr Rees, Secretary of SEate 
for Northern Ireland, showed 
clearly that the Government is 
becoming increasingly con¬ 
vinced that a growing number 
of people in Ulster are thinking 
in terms of independence and a 
final break with the rest of the 
United Kingdom. Mr Heath 
challenged Mr Rees to say what 
he had meant on Monday when 
he spoke of the emergence of a 
new nationalism in Northern 
Ireland. 

Mr Rees and Mr Orme, the 
Minister of State, nodded vigo¬ 
rously as the Tory ieader sug- 
gesred that the use of that word 
could only mean that the Gov- 

Minister’s talks 
fail to end 
pension dispute 
By Our Labour Staff 

Talks last night failed to end 
the dispute which is threatening 
to delay the payment of in¬ 
creased pensions and oiher 
social benefits. They are due 
from July 22. 

After Mrs Castle. Secretary of 
Stare for Social Sendees, mer 
leaders of the Civil and Public 
Services Association, a joint 
statement said the two sides 
would meet again at the end of 
this week. 

About 40,000 CPSA members 
in the Department of Health 
and Social Security are refusing 
to do the work necessary to im¬ 
plement the proposed increase 
of pensions to £10 for a single 
person and £16 for a married 
couple. They want a once-£or- 
all payment of £30 for doing the 
work and have rejected an 
offer of time off instead. They 
say the department is so short 
staffed they cannot take time 
off they are already owed. 

0 Jesh explosion 
devastated 

£*emical factory 
o Arthur Osman 
borough, Humberside 
ghteen hours" after the last 

a*, the fires burning in the 
f ro chemical plant at Flue- 
1 jAnch Humberside, which 

destroyed by fire and ex- 
a ions on Saturday, were put 

r a fresh explosion rocked 
I j site yesterday. - - • 

small benzene tank.. ex*, 
.led into flames, but it was 

plight under control after 
je hours and the Fire did not. 

per preparations to reach 
main control room where 

of the bodies of the.-28' 
VS,kers killed oil Saturday are 
/ ?cted to be' found. The 
' ce say that so far only eight 
^*.ies have been recovered. ', 
f ■ ae seat of Saturday’s expkv 
l * was near the control 

jTe. It is believed that vok 
/ i cyclohexane leaked from a 

^ ty valve or joint m the 
^iplicated piping system. 

t actory inspectors hope niat 
■ /.pite the blast and fire eiec- 
sj lically recorded graphs and 

ilar material may have sur- 
;d to give an" indication of 
cause of the disaster. 

'amage worse than realized,. 
page 4 

ombing range 
"f jeer shot 
'openhagen, June .4.—A. 
ii<h Air Force officer, was- 
ed today when a TIB4 
uer-bomber fired at a con- 
I bunker during tactical; 
ining at the Gksbdel bomb- 
r a nee in Jutland; a spokes- 

o said. 

Offer to BP men brings 
hope of ending fuel crisis 

(-.From-Ronald Faux ■ ">1 
Edinburgh ■■ . 

-Hop€S'of ending the crippling^ 
strike at BP*s Grangemouth re-" 
"finery rose last - night.'.Shop' 
stewards. leading the' stoppage 
by SO0. .wankers received a?, new. 
offer - from the managenjew.r 
after a^three-hour meeting..- 

BP^saitf "tie offM1 “ answered' - 
all/ -: -the-.' men’s j arguments 
Neither side, would disclose' 
what the- effer was. Shop- stew-, 
ards of the Transport and -Gen- 
eral ^Workers’ _ Union met later 
and.an"answer.will.be given to _ 
the- management at 10..--am1; 
today.■’ 

The men want their shift'; 
allowance raised to £600 a year, 
and" the management has. said . 
that. its -earlier offer of £525 
would 'make the men the high- ’ 
est-paid shift-workers at any: 
British refinery., 

It- is critical of tie strike 
action,, not only for the severe 
effects .caused, ;but ' because^ 
about three months remains for 
further n^otiation before a; 
current agreement expires. - . f 

Fuel starvation causal by the - 
strike of.; process workers , 
spread from central Scotland 
yesterday. The shortage , of 
petrol and dieseL- .fuel .was. 
described as the worst since the ; 
war. Stocks at Shell, and BP. 
filling stations throughout Scot¬ 
land were low or bad run nut. 
Pressure on other: brands of 
{uel caused long queues . of 
motorists, and few garages 
were prepared to sell'jn ore 
than two gallons ter; each-czisto*" 
mer- 

The Scottish Motor 

Association said t “We- are 
advising our members to limit 
tbeir petrol sales to a minimum 

-of £1 and a maximum of £3.” 
Mr Ronald Grant, -chairman of 

.the Association’s petrol "commit¬ 
tee, explained : “ Irresponsible 

: motorists are demanding frac¬ 
tions of a gallon of petrol , in 
order to keep their tanks-full.” 

V' The strike, which began: 11 
days ago at the refinery, has 
been effectively backed by pirk- 

"ering at all big Shell-Mex and 
BP ■ terminals in Scotland. 
Tanker drivers have refused to 
xcoss picket lines, and supplies 
of'petrol ^nd diesel ;oil_ to" 

-filling stations and industry 
have been severely cut. ' 

'. -Hundreds of. workers have 
been laid off, and the Confeder¬ 
ation of British Industry- in 
Scotland expects ah approach 
to 'industrial chaos,. failing a 
quick Solution. 

There was mounting €000*31) 
'over the capacity of Scottish 
industry, public services and 
Communications to operate at 
ail-iKyond the end of the week. 
Many bus services. in , central 
Scotland are running only at 
peak hours: The AA reported.;' 
H The situation " is worsening. 
We are afraid- that tonUhi we 
could have difficulty finding 
the fuel for our vehicles called 
our ro. cars that have run dry.” 

'British Airways services in 
Scotland have not vet been 
affected but it was .'bought 
likely that cuts in flights or 
passenger loads would be 'ntm- 
duced before the weekend. 

A virtnal shutdown of bus 
services throughout Southern 
Scotland is expected by Friday. 

New television contracts 
if firms pass‘test5 

By Patricia Tisdall 
Britain’s 13 independent tele¬ 

vision companies are to hare 
their contracts extended, by 
three years to 1979, subject to 
an appraisal to be carried- out 
by the Independent Broadcast¬ 
ing Authority this summer. 

The companies’ -financial 
approach, programming, opera¬ 
tional procedures and manage¬ 
ment will be looked into. That 
was announced yesterday by 
Lord Aylestone. the authority's 
chairman,-in giving details of 
the IBA's plans for the period 
between 1976 and 1979. 

Lord Aylestone said in the 
IBA report of the plans that 
there would be no big.changes 
before' 1979 unless they were 
absolutely necessary.. But IBA 
officials plan to visit the inde¬ 
pendent stations daring the 
next few months 

The authority also intends to 
conduct its own research into 
public attitudes to independent 
television to see if minor altera- 
nuns are needed. - - 

Two changes to the arrange¬ 
ments for networking pro¬ 

grammes are being introduced 
immediately. The five largest 
companies, Thames, London 
Weekend, ATV, Yorkshire and 
Granada, are being told to in¬ 
crease their local programme 
content. Under tbeir contracts 
they must provide a minimum 
of five and a hair hours a week 
of purely local programmes. 

In addition, a new system is 
being brought into action to 
help the smaller contractors to 
transmit more programmes on 
the network. Many of the 
smaller stations, such as Ulster, 
Tyne Tees and Harlech, com¬ 
plain that there is no room for 
their programme output oo the 
national programme distribu¬ 
tion network. 

The rBA report rejected peti¬ 
tions by London Weekend for 
an increase in its broadcasting 
hours. The authority said there 

■was- no feasible way of chang¬ 
ing the system except in the 
amount of rental paid by each 
company. Over the next few 
years, London Weekend will 
pay less while more _ will be 
paid by Thames Television. 

ernmeni detected .- new desire 
for independence among the 
people of Ulster. Mr Heath said 
he was not prepared to accept 
that the people of Northern 
Ireland wished to part with the 
United Kingdom and were no: 
prepared to cooperate with the 
House or with the Government. 

Mr Wilson, while apparently 
agreeing with the theory of ?. 
new nationalism, made clear 
that a solution must be found 
by Ulstermen talking to Ulster¬ 
men ; the Govern men: would 
not enforce one from this side 
of the water. 

But it would be the Govern¬ 
ment’s role to insist on the 
inclusion in any settlement of 
safeguards to protect and guar¬ 
antee the rights of the minority 
if they were not voluntarily 
negotiated in Ulster. 

ihe Prime Minister devoted 
much of his speech to warning 
the people of Ulster that their 
fellow citizens in the United 
Kingdom would not continue to 
pick up the bill indefinitely for 
“ the wantonly self-inflicted 
wounds ” of recem years. 

Mr Wilson spoke unrepen¬ 
tant];,' of his use of the word 
‘■sponging” in his recent 
broadcast. Oo Monday he bad 
noticed the Rev Ian Paisley 
wearing a small piece of sponge 
as a political symbol, he said. 

“ Let him realize that all the 
sponges in the ocean arc not 
capable of washing away the 
things for which he has been 
responsible in Ulster over these 
pas: weeks, or the actions and 
words in which a minister of 
the church based on the doc¬ 
trine of reconciliation has de¬ 
liberately sought to make re¬ 
conciliation between the two 
communities impossible.” 

It was not Jong before Mr 
Paisley returned Mr Wilson’s 
attack, describing it as “ an 
atrocious lie ”. He knew, and the 
people of Northern Ireland 
knew, that the Prime Minister 
had an innate hatred of Ulster 
Protestants. 

It was all very well Mr Wilson 
talking about sponges, bur the 
Protestant people would say that 
it would take all cbe steel wool 
ever created to purge Mr Wil¬ 
son’s soul of that hatred. 

Parliamentary report, page 14 
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74% of Ulster Catholics 
back power-sharing 

Nearly three quarters of 
Roman Catholics living in 
Ulster favour power-sharing for 
the province, according to an 
opinion poll published yester- 
dav That compares with 33 per 
cent of Protestants in favour. 
The overall total is 46 per cent. 
The poll was carried out by 
Opinion Research Centre for 
Independent Television News. 

The total poll, taken since 
Saturdav. was 640. of whom 211 
were Roman Catholics and 429 
Protestant'. The questions 
were i answers expressed in per¬ 
centages » : 
O • Do ion JUpporr power-sharing 
between’ the diffe-ent parties and 
relipou- smup* in Northern Ire¬ 
land ? 
A: Now, 45 of total- 7-» of Roman 
Catholics. 3.“. of Protestants. Some¬ 
time in the future. 29, 24, 3;-. 
Never. 24, 2. 3. Don t know, 1. 
nil, 1- .. 
Q: Which of the following would 
you most prefer ? Northern Ireland 

to be totally integrated within the 
United Kingdomand government 
from Westminster, 73, 52, S3 
Northern Ireland to become totally 
independent by arrangement with 
Westminster, 20. 32, 14. Neither/ 
Don’t know, 7, 16. 3. 
Q : Which would be tlie best for 
the people of Northern Ireland ? 
Creation of a united Ireland : Now. 
5, 16, nil. Sometime in the future. 
37. 77, 18. Never. S7, 7, SI. Don’t 
know, 1, nil. 1. 
Q : Which of these do you think 
would make most serv-c for North¬ 
ern Ireland?? Gradual withdrawal 
of British troops. 35, 37, 34. 
British troops stay indefinitely. 
43. 19, 55. British troops to be re¬ 
placed gradual !v by a United 
Nations nearckcening force, 21. 44. 
10. Don’t know. nil. 1. 
O : Who do y.»u blame most for 
Ulster's troubles ? 
A : The IRA. 34. 5. 48. The 
Catholics as a whole, 2, 1, 2. Pro¬ 
testants as a whole, 1. 1, nil. 
Protestant extremists. 3, 10, 1. The 
British Government, IS, 26, 14. 
Extremists on both sides, 42. 55, 
35. None/Don't know, 1, n0, 1. 

Professor Johnson : “ Prospects 
look even bleaker.” 

Professor 
quits LSE 
over tax 
By Peter Jay 
Economics Editor 

Mr Healey's Eudgets, actual 
and projected, have drawn their 
first blue blood. Professor 
Harry Johnson, one of Britain’s 
two or three internationally 
prominent economists, has re¬ 
signed his chair at 'he London 
School of Economics, is ceasing 
to be a British resident, and 
will in future- be based year- 
round in Chicago. 

In his letter of resignation to 
j the Director of the LSE. Profes- 
i sor Johnson writes that, the 

possibilities of a rapidly devel¬ 
oping graduate programme 
having been •* consistently nar¬ 
rowed by changes and new 
developments in government 
policy . the urospects look 
even bleaker for the future in 
terms both of the development 
of graduate work and of the 
economic position and rewards 
of the academic career in 
Britain ” 

Professor Johnson, who is 
also Professor of Economics at 
Chicago University, explains 
that he "had reconciled myself 
to staying at the school fLSE), 
and shifting my i-rcrests to¬ 
wards the develops in: of eco¬ 
nomics on a Eurt.-'-eanwide 
basis; bur the events of this 
year have made that prospect 
uncertain and unattractive ”, 

First, he points out, ” there is 
the doubt about whether 
Britain will remain in the Euro¬ 
pean Community, or at least 
whether there will be a Com¬ 
munity in any significant 
sense ”, Professor Johnson has 
resolutely apposed British entry 
into the EEC. 

“ Secondly ”, he continues, 
“it is clear that the standards 
of living of senior academic 
personnel (to the extent that 
their salaries are their main 
means of subsistence and cor¬ 
respondingly their teaching and 
research are their main activi¬ 
ties) ivill be reduced through 
both increased taxation and 
control of pay scales, as part of 
government policy tor dealing 
with inflation. 

“ Third, the demands of the 
Government for economists and 
tbe convention that government 
has priority over academic 
work will make the mainte¬ 
nance of academic standards at 
the school even more difficult 
than it has already done."’ 

Professor Johnson then devel¬ 
ops the tax reasons that caused 
h:m to decide to become one of 
ihe roost illustrious brains to be 
drained off to North America, 

Continued on page 2, col 2 

Trapped miners rescued 
Nine miners were brought to 

tbe surface safely last bight 
afrer being trapped for more 
than three hours by a roof fall 
645ft below ground at the Park 
Hill colliery, near Wakefield. 
Tbe pit is four miles from Loft- 
house colliery, where seven men 
died in flooding last year. 

As rescuers tried to reach the 
men yesterday, thev were able 
to speak to each other over the 

underground telephone system. 
The nine miners had zmple 
ventilation. 

The National Coal Board said 
that about 11 yards of roof 
collapsed in an underground 
roadway. The trapped men 
worked in shifts of three, some 
with then bare hands, to break 
through to their rescuers. They 
scrambled through an 18-incn 
hole to escape. 
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HOME NEWS 

Dying hunger striker 
appealed to IRA not 
to avenge his death 

Michael Gaughan, die IRA 
bank robber, aged 24, who died 
m Parkhurst prison on the Isle 
of Wight, on Monday after a 
64-day hunger strike, appealed 
to the IRA not to avenge him, 
just before he died. Before he 
died in the prison hospital he 
said : " I do not want violence.” 

Mr Gaughan’s father, Mr Pat¬ 
rick Gaughan, said last night at 
his home in Gill Street. Man¬ 
chester; “ His last words were, 
‘I am willing to die for the 
cause to save other lives- I want 
people to live in peace and stop 
the unnecessary murder and 
violence-’ ” 

Mr Gaughan’s parents are 
. arranging for a medical exam¬ 
ination of their son’s body. Mrs 
Gaughan said ; “ We want a pub¬ 
lic inquest so that perhaps other 
lives can be saved.” 

Mr Gaughan said he had re¬ 
cognized his son by his hair. 
“He looked like a victim from 
a concentration camp.” His 
mouth was cut, his bottom teeth 
were missing and his windpipe 
had been “lacerated by the 
feeding tubes ”, be said. 
IRA funeral ban: The Dublin 
Government will nor allow an 
IRA funeral with military trap¬ 
pings for Mr Gaughan, whose 
body is to be returned to the 
republic from Britain (Stewart 
Tendler writes from Belfast). 
It is understood that the Garda! 
(the republic’s police) will act 
if guns are produced for a 
graveside salute and will watch 
ior illegal uniforms. 

Plans for the funeral and 
burial, in a plot reserved for 
republican heroes at Balling, 
co Mayo, are to be announced 
by the Provisional Sinn Fein 
today. But an official of the 
organization has said it would 
be a full republican ceremony. 

The National Graves Asso¬ 
ciation, which is affiliated to 
the Sinn Fein, has said that it 
has been asked by the dead 
man’s father to arrange the 
burial. 

The traditional ceremony in¬ 
cludes the wearing of black 
berets and a volley of shots, as 
in a military funeral. There has 
not been a suitable opportunity 
so bar during the Cosgrave 
Administration for such a cere- 
mo. 

Mr Patrick Gaughan, father of 
Michael Gaughan, who died in 
prison on Monday- 

24. who was sentenced to seven 
years’ imprisonment in 1971 for 
taking part in an armed robbery 
in London. 

Dublin sees him as no more 
than a bank robber. Tbe repub¬ 
lic has protested about forced 
feeding of the Price sisters, but 
agrees with the stand taken by 
Mr Jenkins, the Home Secretary, 
in not succumbing to blackmail 

Rees talks 
resume 
in Belfast 
today 
By Our Political Correspondent 

Mr Rees, Secretary of State 
for Northern Ireland, returns to 
Belfast today to resume his 
consultations with elected politi¬ 
cal leaders to see whether some 
basis can be found for the 
reestablishment of a power- 
sharing Executive. 

He has four months, during 
the prorogation of the Northern 
Ireland Assembly, to explore the 
possibilities and to sound all 
shades of opinion. 

The emphasis will be on the 
responsibility of the whole 
community to find a compro¬ 
mise that will preserve the prin¬ 
ciple of power-sharing between 
the rival parties and the reli¬ 
gious factions. 

The solution will not be im¬ 
posed from London. That was 
made plain by Mr Wilson in 
the Commons yesterday (Par¬ 
liamentary reporr, page 14). 

**ut exchange be- 
“t °rme. Minister of 

State for Northern Ireland, and 
Captain L. P. S. Orr, MP for 
Down, South, and leader at 
Westminster of the United 
Ulster Unionists, gave a dear 
indication of the Inbuilt reser¬ 
vations Ulster politicians have 
to declare to satisfy their sun- 
porters. 

Captain Orr, replying to a 
direct challenge from Mr Orme. 
said everything depended on the 
interpretation Qf «power- 
sharing ”, 

Tf it meant that after a new 
election the majority-based 
Executive would have to accept 
within its ranks, representatives 
of a minority committed to 
destroying the state thev were 
supposed to serve, then that was 
not likely to offer a sound basis. 

It would be even more repug¬ 
nant to the majority if those 
minority representatives had the 
right to veto decisions of the 
majority. 

Mr Rees will begin his round 
of talks by seeing again the party 
leaders, Mr Harry West, Mr 
William Craig, Mr Ian Paisley, 
Mr Brian Faulkner, the former 
Chief Executive, Mr Gerard Fitt, 
and Mr Napier. 

He is also inviting views from 
representative organizations 
including possibly the Ulster 
Workers’ Council. Whether he 

New centre of studies wiil be the setting for working out a ‘theology 
of reconciliation’ appropriate to conflicts of the present time 

Coventry Cathedral is 
From Clifford Longley ■ 
Religious Affairs Correspon¬ 
dent ' 
Coventry 

The Archbishop of York, Dr 
Coggan, yesterday opened a 
new centre of studies at Coven¬ 
try Cathedral, giving space for 
the expansion of what __ tbe 
cathedral sees as its unique 
contribution to national re¬ 
ligious life. 

The theme of “Reconcili¬ 
ation ”, which began as a simple 
expression of the desire to heal 
the wounds of the Second 
World War, has been taken into 
the heady realms of social and 
political theory. The centre will 
be the setting for working out a 

Coventry, above all 
cathedrals, has responded to 
the growing gulf between, reli¬ 
gion and everyday life by im¬ 
mersing itself in the issues 
around it. Industrialists 'and 
trade unionists, leaders' of edu¬ 
cation and the academic world, 
local ■ government and police 
have all been drawn into-the 
process, stimulated by the 
cathedral’s staff, of probing the 
hidden basic questions about 
man in society. • _ ' 

Given the best purpose-ouuf 
accommodation in the country, 
it was an inescapable challenge 
to Dr E C. N. Williams, the 
provost, and his staff. Twelve 
years ago the rebuilding of 

The cathedral staff now face 
a certain irony. The. architec¬ 
ture and the underlying ethos 
of their institution is activist, 
committed, involved, extrovert. 
Coventry Cathedral is now a 
place ' where visitors talk, in 
awed whispers, and the passage 
of tourists no less than the' 
dynamism of the style gener¬ 
ates a restlessnes- that is re¬ 
moved from the spirit of pray- 
erful -meditation. “Yet. among 
younger visitors to the cathe¬ 
dral there is more interest, Dr 
WTlThmn says, in the things of 
the spirit than in accusing the 
church of non-involvement in 
the world. ■ 

Coventry Cathedral is the 

SflWFIXSKK 
nity of the Cross of Nails, a the cathedral's return gift to the 

nation .which gave it the most 
famous postwar church building 
in Europe, if not in the world, 12 
years ago. 

Tbe cathedral’s staff of 25 
senior churchmen have commit¬ 
ted themselves to making a 
fresh. religious contribution 
both to the life of the city and 
to the world- The reconciliation 
of Britain and Germany, sym¬ 
bolized by the rebuilding under 
the cathedral’s sponsorship of a 
bombed hospital in Dresden, 
was Coventry Cathedral’s main 
preoccupation of the 1960s. In 
die 1970s tbe new emphasis is 
on other conflicts: race rela¬ 
tions, industrial relations -at 
home, and relations between 
the rich and poor peoples of 
the world. A big project in the 
slums of Calcutta is planned for 
1975. 

questions about, the involve¬ 
ment of the church in society; 
a great modem-cathedral, filled 
with the finest ' works of 
English art that tbe native 
talent could supply, was said to 
be an anachronism, a museum 
of modern art, or an unneces¬ 
sary and expansive monument 
to dead or dying superstition. 

They set out to involve the 
church in tile world, accept¬ 
ing almost, any .possible link 
between themselves and their 
building, mid the people out¬ 
side. The industrial mission, the 
ecumenical chapel, the opening 
of the cathedral to Sikh, 
Muslim, Hindu or West Indian 
religious groups, the staging of 
music—-including jazz and 
rock-^and. modern drama: all 
these were the conscious push¬ 
ing down of roots into the. life 
of the coxnmiiuiiy. 

.work, there does something to; 
compensate for that. The. new 
centre of studies, which has..a 
calmer and _ • more reflective 
atmosphere Vthan Spence’s 
cathedral, wiH, he hopes, restore 
die missing dimension. 

The cathedral-is already re¬ 
cognized as" a useful "neutral 
meeting ground for workers- 
-and ‘ management, whiteand 
black, or 
ing thei 
The staff of S'-who makeup Dr 
Williams?? .. * cabsner” 
practised the skill of concili¬ 
ation, ; of .removing misunder¬ 
standings ' to disclose ■ ..basic 
common interests. !- 

They are sometimes criticized 
for . doing so-—the industrial 
mission, for appearing to be roc 
close': to militant trade union- 

Pay protest 
march by 

technicians1 
By John Roper, 
Medical Reporter 

About- two hundred Qm 
technicians marched to the la 
quarters of the Department 
Health and Social Security at 

3 -*fi* i-sasa^^aSssf-Ss 
30 per cent pay rise. . 

Nurses’ organizations . | 
□need to clash yesterday c 
industrial action being -taka: 
some sections of the protest 
The Catholic Nurses’ (J 
executive expressed deep << 
cetn, • 

Ir • added : ** While 
mry. or me uross or nans, a oose to imuranr trade union- arrmrinp 
network of links between * isis, and- Dr Williams himself ‘foSEfifS 
people, and religious institu- for allotting Muslim and Hindu 1 — ^erye w eW** & 
dons wbo accept Coventry's services, in the earth edraL But 
own dedication to the theme of ., not all conflicts can be removed 
reconciliation. Members of.thip *by the removal of. nristmder- 
loose community, including the standings.' Dr Williams expects 

that: in certain circumstances 
conflicts, of,interest can be laid 
bare and sharpened by such 
efforts. TMs;. is where his hopes 
for athedlDgybf reconciliation 
spring .from: that Christianity 
has fcomethfog to offer a 
divided ^ society, that is .more 
than, the pasting-over of differ* 

. _ ences whhl police- , good win or 
Canon Peter Berry* dean olr.benevoleht'paternalism;. What 

studies, admits that the cache- • exactly that * more * is has yet 
dral has yet to evolve a sfxxi- to eqierge in categorical terms, w 
tual life equal to the intensity -but.when it cornea it will hgve f tfBrd 
of its _ outgoing activity, beenforgedwithin. the. hew [ called 
although toe common discipline centre of studies opened yester- 
of .religious life of those' who ’day. 

cathedral’s own staff, agree to a 
modified form of religious life 
based on the Rule of St Bene-' 

including a certain min¬ 
imum' period of. prayer, and 
joint and individual study. That 
applies also to the lay staffs and 
provides for a degree of partict- 
patios is the life of the cathe¬ 
dral that is unknown elsewhere. 

fair and just wage, it advises 
the strongest possible ter 
that no patient should be alien 
to suffer as a result of theris 
draws! of labour.” 
.. Mr James Davies, regj* 
officer for Wales for tbe « 
federation of Health Sen! 
Employees, which is leading! 
industrial action, said that* 
Castle, Secretary of State j 

ha 

'fly* The Gardai say they have « SEE? A manorial CovncO. Whether he 
:eived no instructions, and mK?“LSI S2L.A “SEES **^7.*** their representa- recetved no instructions,_ 

the military trapping; might be 
achieved by guile. 

The authorities at Dublin’s 
Pro-Cathedral are unlikely to 
give official recognition to 
plans for the body to “lie in 
state ” before the 150-mile trip 
to the cemetery at Baltina, but 
the coffin will be allowed into 
the church overnight. 

The Dublin Government will 
tolerate a purely political 
funeral for Mr Gaughan, aged 

Mass, with prayers for Michael 
Gaughan was offered yesterday 
in the Roman Catholic church 
of St Thomas of Canterbury at 
Newport, Isle of Wight. 

Mr Patrick Gaughan, father of 
the dead man, was in the con¬ 
gregation. He bad stayed over¬ 
night with Father Andrew 
Laverty, tbe Roman Catholic 
chaplain at the prison, who gave 
his son the last rites. 

Leading '.article, page 17 

Former ministers criticize 
Stormont crisis committee 
From Robert Fisk 

Belfast 

Almost a week after their 
Executive collapsed, several 
former Northern Ireland minis¬ 
ters are saying privately that an 
emergency committee of civil 
servants at Stormont Castle, 
which was convened by Mr 
Orme, Minister of State in tbe 
Northern Ireland Office, at tbe 
beginning of the “loyalist ” 
strike, did not keep them fully 
informed about the crisis. 

One former Unionist minister 
said yesterday that he had not 
known about the existence of 
the committee, on which -some 
of the most senior civil servants 
at Stormont were sitting, until 
the last days of the stoppage. 

“ We did not realize the 
extent of the strike and the 
effect it was haring until it was 
well under way ”, he said." Only 
on the Thursday before the 
Executive fell did I find out 
about the committee, and our 
chief concern then was to make 
certain that we were in future 
represented on it.” 

None of the former ministers 
believes that tbe Administra¬ 
tion could have been saved and 
there is undoubtedly an element 
of self-justification in their com¬ 
plaints, but several officials 
who worked with the Executive 

in its last days are also be¬ 
lieved to feel that it was un¬ 
necessarily, but not deliberately, 
excluded from the committee’s 
work. 

Mr Faulkner, who was the 
Chief Minister, says he knew 
about the committee’s work and 
was kept fully informed from 
tbe start, but even he, it appears, 
was given to understand that 
government action, in the form 
of tbe occupation of petrol 
depots by the Array, would take 
place a day before it actually 
occurred. 

There has also been some 
criticism among former Social 
Democratic and Labour Party 
min isters about th e Govern¬ 
ment’s tardiness in dealing with 
the strike, and at least one of 
them says that he knew of the 
committee, which was set up to 
assess the situation day by day 
and watch the ability of the auth¬ 
orities to keep essentia] services 
in operation, only at a late stage. 

Government sources, however, 
indicate that although some 
former ministers may say they 
did not know about the work 
going on at the castle, their 
individual departments were 
represented among the civil ser¬ 
vants. . It is nevertheless true 
that ministers were present at 
the meetings only in tbe final 
days of the strike. 

tives will depend on the situation 
as he finds it. 

One effect of tbe assumption 
of direct rule is that Northern 
Ireland Office ministers will be 
open to questioning in the 
Commons on the detailed ad¬ 
ministration of the province. 

A heavy burden will fall on 
Mr Orme in the Commons. He 
and Lord Donaldson of Kings- 
bridge. Parliamentary Secretary, 
have taken over command from 
the former Executive. • • 

These are for home affairs, 
manpower services, health and 
social security, finance, educa¬ 
tion, _ information, community 
relations, law reform, commerce 
and agriculture. The two men 
are sharing out their responsibi¬ 
lities, but in the Commons Mr 
Orme will be answerable for all. 

Mr Rees, Secretary of State, is 
also de facto governor and there¬ 
fore has to leave his junior mini¬ 
sters in charge of departmental 
administration. 

Our Political Editor writes : An 
influential motion seeking to 
give more flexibility to bipar¬ 
tisan policy on Northern Ireland 
was tabled last night by a strong 
group of Conservative back¬ 
benchers. It appears to have 
some support from Conservative 
frontbenchers, including 
ministers who have carried 
responsibility for Ulster affairs. 
It reads in part; 
That this House believes that until 
the people of Ulster are obliged to 
decide for Themselves tbe shape of 
their Constitution there will be no 
satisfactory settlement in Northern 
Ireland. 

It calls on the Government to 
hold elections in the province 
by the end of 1974, to be fol¬ 
lowed by a constitutional con¬ 
vention, which should be given 
12 months to deliberate. The 
convention’s conclusions should 
then become a matter for nego¬ 
tiation with the Government. 
The motion ends: 
Only in the event of failure 
should either integration or inde¬ 
pendence be advanced to the top 
of the Westminster political 
agenda. 

to take over 
fonner Scotland Yard 
By George Clark 

- Office ' accommodation -for 
MPs. mid tiiar secretaries, and 
broadcasting' studios are to be 
provided in the. former Scotland 
Yard police headquarters on 
the Victoria Embankment, sear 
die House 'of 'Commons. 

.In a.; report' published yester¬ 
day the Commons Services Com- 
nuttee says adaptation of the' 
premises, known as the Norman 
Shaw (North) building, will not 
be completed by the end of June 
as'., planned. , MPs . xheir 
secretaries' .will not be able to 
transfer .until early- in October. 

While die scaffolding is up, 
the committee has decided that 
the outside of the building shall 
be cleaned “as a contribution 
towards European Architectural 
Heritage Year * There will be'. 
offices for 128 MPs and' 122 
secretaries, most of whom will 
comer' from temporary offices 
now in use ar 1 Bridge Street' 
and Palace Chambers, just oppo-. 
site tile Clock Tower. 

Space will also be provided 
for extra storage for. the Com¬ 
mons. Library and the. Vote • 
Office, One floor is to be 
allocated to .research assistants, (stationt 

In another report, the com- fo* far 
mi tree states that the under- (MpL, 

ground car bark* on five floors, 
in News Palace Yard will be 
ready for occupation in the _ 
latter half of July. The commit--) their own staffs they would 
tee -puts forward its proposals ] have shortages. 

had 
Our 
writes: The General and Mi 
cipal Workers’ Union, Britan 
■’ ’ L'lgest union, yesterfl 

ior:. the abolition1. 
private nursing agencies. a 
immediate payment of a prods 
tivxty bonus to alleviate toe & 
shortage in hospitals. 

Mr -Charles Don net, h 
union’s . national officer .4 
health sendee workers, said: 
his union’s conference at Else 
pool: * Money is being drain* 
out of the health service.by 
chickeo-and-egg situation!-Hoi 
pitals have- to engage aged 
horses at high salaries to nyfc 
up for their staff shortages, ftr 
if.they paid better salaries. < 

for the allocation of-the SK 
parking spaces. Ifftya : T'Tfce 
completion of the- undeignpand 
car' park will not create a sur¬ 
plus of packing accommodation; 
on the contrary there will con¬ 
tinue to be a.shortage.It will, 
however, improve greatly the 
appearance of New Palace Yard 
by removing the;presemt rfatter 
of vehicles.* 

The potential car-park users, 
including MPs and others who 
work in the Commons, are about 
1,600, and at-least half, includ¬ 
ing MPs; are people, whose par* 
1jamentary work requires than 
more often -ihanrhot to remain 
in the House uhta it rises, which 
may be in the middle of the 
night. Before the"underground 
park was -built there was park¬ 
ing spaee-ivithm and outside 
the precincts for just-over 480 
carson its completion there 
will be.room for 280 more.. 
Second and Third 
the Commons Services._ 
parliamentary ' . Accommodation 
Stationery O0ice, 9p). Cor Park- 

the : House of Commons 

Agencies are parasites1 
the body'of the health 
They should be abolished i 

ispitals are at pr4 
70,000 short of establish™ ' 
So 70,000 salaries have been > 
aside somewhere to cater ! ° 
nurses’ wages if they cad- ; 
recruited. Why cannot some : 
this money be released now ? 
pay a productivity bonus to l tr 
nurses already in post?” 
Rank-and-file power: An -j im¬ 
portant step towards greq - 
rank-and-file power in the tra 
tionally moderate GMWU ■ - 
prised the conference, 
defiance of the national exe t 
tiva*5 recommendation, di ; 
gates voted to curtail drastaa - 
the practice of regional 
dating of votes on 
resolutions. 

JYhen the issue was put 
vote ba a show of hands, 
union’s chairman, Mr -At. 
Donnec, declared it lost, 
after a noisy reponse fit; 
delegates ordered a card vat 

resulted in 171 for 
motion and 156 against. 

Post pay talks allowed 

Lord Feather with a sculpture 
150th anniversary exhibition of_ _ _ 
at The Mall Galleries, London, yesterday. Dairy, page 16. 

European ministers will 
decide about Kenyans 

By a Staff Reporter . 

The Government is to allow 
the Post Office to start pay nego¬ 
tiations with unions so that any 

w:n- e ■ c. | new rates agreed can become 
as soon as pay controls 

Koyal Society of British Artists | are abolished. 

Mr Bean, Secretary of State 
for Industry, in a letter to Sir 
William Byland, chairman of the 
Post Office, has accepted that 
some Post Office employees have 

suffered particularly badly ” 
under the Conservative Govern¬ 
ment’s policies. 

MPs protest at 
ban on Special 
Branch questions 
By Our Political Staff 

A group of. Labour MPs, 
indignant that the Table Office 
in the Commons refuses to 
accept questions about the 
activities of the Special' Brandi, 
has tabled a motion drawing the 
attention of the House to the 
fact that it now seems that the 
Special Branch is not account¬ 
able to Parliament. 

Mr lan Mikardo, chairman of 
Uie Parliamentary Labour Party* 
has put his signature to the 
motion, in support of the back¬ 
benchers whose questions were 
refused. 

The questions, which would 
have been addressed . to the- 
Home Secretary, seek informa- 
tion about the specific area ot 
activity of the Special Branch, 
the cost of its work, telephone 
tapping and collation of totel- 
ligeoce._. 

IT rider killed 
David Nixon, aged 30, of Elm 

Place, Ashford, Kent, was killed 
SSn he crashed during the 

course yesterday-__ 

Mr Short bays house 

Mr Short, of 

-Penrith for Crag 

Close, Glenridding, in La 
District. 

Professor’s future base 
will be in Chicago 
Continued from page 1 
whence however, he originally 
came—from Canada to Britain. 

“ I have been financially able 
to devote myself ”, be explains, 
“ to academic activity at tbe 
school largely because, by 
working each year the equiva¬ 
lent of a foil teaching year at 
the school and a full teaching 
year at Chicago, I have been 
able to meet my London ex¬ 
penses, partly by transmitting 
foreign income (and paying 
British taxes on it) and partly 
by reducing my London ex¬ 
penses by living abroad and 
working there part of the year. 
To do this I pay American 
taxes on all my income, and 

as a tax credit the taxes 
paid to the British Government 
on the British income.” 

That has meant that Profes¬ 
sor Johnson’s total income 
taxes are about the same, some¬ 
times somewhat higher, than he 
would pay if his income were 
not subject to British income 
tax (the hisher rates erf tax in 
Britain being balanced by 
the lower income paid tor his 
work in Britain). 

Even so. he explains, “ of 
course if I were to devote the 
same effort to earning income 
in tbe United States or- else¬ 
where, as I have been doin^ in 
Britain. I would be earning 
about twice as much for that 
effort. ■ 

“ Under the new tax propos¬ 
es, and with the same main 
activities, I would still have to 

pay income taxes to the United 
States Government: and I 
would be able to deduct only a 
fraction of what I would have 
to pay the United Kingdom 
Government. both because 
United Kingdom marginal tax 
rates are so much higher and 
because British, definitions of 
legitimate business expenses 
for academic workers exclude 
certain kinds of expenses that 
in the United States and else¬ 
where are accepted as necess¬ 
ary costs of membership in the 
academic community. 

“ In addition it is pretty cer¬ 
tain that sooner or later my 
savings, accumulated mostly 
before I reduced my income 
opportunities by accepting em¬ 
ployment at the school, would 
become subject to a wealth 
tax; and the step from registra¬ 
tion for a wealth tax ro confis¬ 
cation. or forced conversion 
into depreciating British 

By Our Legal Correspondent 

The complaint by a number of 
Kenya Asians that the British 
Government’s refusal to allow 
them into Britain in 1968 was in 
breach of tbe European Conven¬ 
tion on Human Rights is to be 
finally decided by the Commit¬ 
tee of Ministers of tbe Council 
of Europe. 

Tbe European Commission of 
Human .Rights in Strasbourg 
recently prepared a report stat¬ 
ing its opinion that the Gov¬ 
ernment had violated several 
provisions of the convention, 

1 deluding that protecting the 
individual from discrimination 
on grounds of race or national 
origin. 

It was open for either the 
commission itself or the 
Government to refer th» hat«*h 
of 31 cases to the European Court 
of Human Rights. Both have 
decided net to do so. 

The final decision on whether 
there have been breaches of the 
convention, and if so, what 
action the British Government 
should take to remedy them, now 
lies a with the Committee of 
Ministers, which consists of the 
Foreign Ministers or their 
deputies of the 17 member states 
of the Council of Europe. 

By not referring the case to 
the court, the Government has 
opted for a political rather than 
a legal approach. A Labour 

the relative' position of lower- 
paid staff. 
Strike to continue: The 33^000 
members of the Civil and Public 
Services Association’s post and 
telecommunications group- have 
rejected their executive's advice 
and have voted.by ballot to con¬ 
tinue their five-week-old strike 
ar computer . centres in Derby, 
Kensington and Bristol.- Tbe 
strike is preventing telephone 
bills from "being issued. ' - - 

In a 77 per cent poH, 12,464 
voted to continue the strike and 
10,715 voted against.~Ibe umon 

Orpington’s 
Liberals to 
select candidate 

Orpington Liberals will ml 
in two weeks to choose a pros# 

lidatel 

Administration, already embar- f® ¥ded thatthe wnployers wants a pay review to bring the 
rasped by the immigration laws. 1 2nd UJUOOS must hmit themselves pay of Post Office staff into fine 
' -- * -* *," --with that of other workers. ha* chosen not to suffer the 
publicity of a full public hear¬ 
ing, but rather to try to nego¬ 
tiate a compromise 'with its 
European colleagues. 

The Committee of Ministers 
has in a previous case come to 
a conclusion that although there 
had been breaches of the con¬ 
vention, later action by the Gov¬ 
ernment had put them right, 
pie British Government will try 
for such a decision. . . 

To achieve that, however, it 
might have to pay compensation 
to the Kenya Asians, numbering 
needy 300, . who have com¬ 
plained to the commission, most 
of whose cases are still in the 
pipeline. It might also have to 
give some assurances about 
future immigration policy. 

The crisis is likely to come if 
the ministers insist that the 
Government should undertake 
that British passport-holders is 
future would have the right of 
entry into Britain, from when¬ 
ever they have come. That 
would mean changing a large 
part of immigration legislation 
and involve a complete change 
of policy. That is something that 
even a Labour Government 
might not be. prepared to do, 
especially as the Act tbe 
Kenyans complained of was 
passed during toe former Labour 
Administration in 1968.. 

in any agreements to restoring 

five parliamentary candidate 
the .next election. The 
front-runners, according 
liberals at Westminster, 
Lady Avebury, who as Mrs —j, 
bock was closely involved in'i 
constituency after her bus ban 
by-election victory in 1962, 8 
Mr Trevor Jones, the fora 
president of the party. 
Robin Young, candidate at i 
last election, is also up for 
selection. 

The Conservatives 
their majority in February 
1^22 to 3,664. 

Sun rises 
7.47 am- 

Suo sets: 
9.12 pm 

rict: Mainly cloudy, occasional 
rain or drizzle spreading £»: wind 
S moderate ■ maxtfemp 17°C (63°F). 

We oL Mb,. SW and NW Scoi- 
Iand, Glasgaw,^ central^ highlands. 

Moonsris: Moon rises Argyll, N Ireland: 
5.1 am : 9-54 pm pda or drizzle, becoming brighter 

Last Quarter : June 13. veering w nwder- 
LfShttog np : 9.42^pm jo 4.16 am. ***** * 

QC says cruelty to baby 
boy was deliberate 

_ water: London Bridge. 2S2 
<22J2ft>; 3.12 pm, 6.9m 

(Z££tt). Avonmoiffb. 8.19 am. 
123m (403ft) ; 8.40 pm, 12.5m 
141-25)- Dover„.'12J5 pm, 62m 

(22 4ft)* 

Pollen const: The pollen 
London at 10 am ■ 
eight, which Is very : 

Yesterday 
London : Temp : mw, 
pm, 22°C (7gF)y min, 7 

j A young soldier thought It 
funny 

Troughs of low 'pressure 

_LIJ ... - . ,, SOv- j funny to creep up on his 
^h^nnl d®bt sP?nd' adopted son, aged 15 months, 

W in the ,VD.,f£?d I and shou: in his ear to mate 
fig; IS=na K;-n£,flWe Proba‘ } Km JumP cry, Mr John 
sab2aueni-tb»i'inS? ’ °f 50016 ^ Leonard, QC, for the prosecu- 
crisis” 1 baIance-°I-Paymems j tion, said at the Central Crim- 

‘ ! iaal Court yesterday. 
Professor Johnson - concludes 

coarse of cruelty. The injuries I across W and N during toe 
were Consistent with * baby bat-1 

ate ; max temp 15»C (5SoF). 
. Edinburgh and E .Scot- 
J*™1* AflWleen, Moray Firth: Dry 
and .bright early, occasional raS 
or drizzle ; wind SW to S. moder¬ 
ate; ^ax temp le°C (Sl0F>. . 

Outlbok for tomorrow and 
Fndayt Sunny spells in most 
areas and scattered 6hOvrera but * . ., . 

oS^2™^eFi?SEat-firHtw*^ At the resorts 
rain; temp near normaL 

210C____ 
® Iter cent. Rain. 24 hr »' 
gH. Sun. 24 hr to 7 ran,14^1 
Bar mean sea levtST^ 
millibars, felling. 
1,000 naTflimwM yto. 

by saying that he is fuUyaware ! 
that academic etiquette would j 5;°'i 
normally require him "to tive I 5515!?^ n TnnrJeri°S Marcus 
much longer notice. « But "f he i B!^k,eT on 9- 
points out, “ if I were to reach f , Leonard said the father 
next year, or any part of it, I £oofc tbe unconscious boy to an 
would. presumably have to pav medical centre at Pir- 
all the extra taxes I have meri- ‘,r,S0L Surrey. He died the 
tinned ; and T do not feel that next “ay- S moral obligations to the I The prosecution the boy 

ool extend that far.” ‘was subjected to a deliberate 

taring ”, 
Evidence of • severe brain 

damage was found and hae¬ 
morrhages to the eyes caused 
by violent shaking,;which could | 
not have been accidental. An 
operation showed that the brain 
was swollen. There was no pos¬ 
sible surgical treatment. 

A post-mortem examination 
disclosed '-many bruises- and 
cuts. They were less chan 48 
hours old. Evidence would show 
that the boy- had often been 
injured over the months lead¬ 
ing up to -bisi death. Mr 
Leonard raid. 

-The trial continues today. 

sSjFS&rtas"®- 
becoming SW moderate : sea sfight 

' vari- 
moder*' 

Forecasts for 6 am to mkhdght: 
London, East Anglia.: central, S. 
E and SE Engtarwl^-E Midlands 
Ctiaimel Islands: Bright spells and 
mostly diyjperinps rain this even- 
“6i wtadSW to iT moderate j max 

NW, central 'SB 
N, ME Englaui, Wades. Late^I Soderate.^b^^^ becoming mamly — 

able 
a»; sea sHStt. 

St Ge<Hge*a Channel: Wind sw 
*W>detMe. increasing fresh- sea 
slight becoming moderate. .• 
. Irish Sea^ Wind SW. moderate 
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:-tu 
7 fa reel Berlins? 
^Ml Correspondent 
V'Jtdical proposals for the 

of the British criminal 
5' -/ess, ind uding new proce- 

M;>}S for first offenders aim 
-o^ile sentenced to imprison- 
:t5r,>t, were made by Lord Jus- 
;:r? lames,' a senior judge of 
’•Sti'Court of Appeal, in London 

: 7snight- - 
:-isreliieri7Zg the annual RiddeJ] 
> iAure for the Institute of 
•: .%] Executives,. Lord Justice 
'v'es said that despite every 

taken to see that a sen- 
-- ..e imposed was right, later 

might show in the work- 
r nut of the sentence feat an 

•!.‘r had been made and norfa- 
:r ttould be done to correct it., 
-vriie recent proposals of the 

..'ie Office Advisory Council 
the treatment of young 

- \nders. which made it possi-' 
ro vary the conditions 

■f.er which a sentence is 
■:*ed for those aged between 

md 21, could, be believed, 
■f^ipplied to all age groups of 

nders. 
7 'e continued: “ Those 
-i onsible for. the day-to-day. 
.v frustration of a custodial 
> ence should be able to re- 
: ",.e on licence to non-custo- 

conditions a person whose, 
ibilitation would be 'en¬ 

ured, and whose potential for 
‘ ifending would be .reduced, 

such release, and against 
v'un society no longer' fe^' 
- r-es the protection afforded 
*V his continued detention - 
::--..ord Justice James, who is at 

.. sent chairman ’ of - the com- 
■ tee looking into vvhat cases 

should go before a jury, sug- 
gested that judges should have 
ihs power to express a min¬ 
imum period, during which the 
offender must be kept in cus¬ 
tody. That period shonld not be 
greater than a third of the 
sentence' imposed. For the rest 
of the term of fee sentence, 
release on' licence would’ be 
possible at any time. ■. 

The criminal process should 
seek to avoid any person serv¬ 
ing .a prison sentence having to 
remain in custody any longer 
than was necessary in the bal¬ 
anced interests of society and 
the prisoner. . 

He-denied feat fear would be 
a surrender to the executive of 
the sentencing process, it was 
of the utmost importance that 
judges .should, retain the power 
to sentence. Provided the exec¬ 
utive retained- its respect for, 
and- acknowledged the - inde¬ 
pendence of, fee judiciary, 
there whs much to be gained by 
giving it a measure of control 
over the sentence.. 

Another result of fee existing 
system, he said, was that - per¬ 
sons .who were not criminal in 
Character, -but who- had 
offended against fee criminal 
law were subjected.to the crim¬ 
inal process however inept or 
clumsy it might be in .handling 
them. 

- For people such as those 
proved inadequate or immature* 
and fee chronic alcoholic, the 
criminal process could do noth¬ 
ing, but fee social services. 
could do . much. “ For such 
people, provided feat their 
offences were no more fean a 

new approach ! Code for pop J Realities of fostering deter many prospective parents Seat belts’ 
concerts j Granada’s adoption drive losing impetus effect on 
is suggested 
by coroner 

coroner investigating ;he J of 13 :* 
i of Bernade^ Whelan, I rapidly as families 

nuisance to society- ana were 
not of such -gravity as to re¬ 
quire protection from society, 1 
would devise a method whereby 
they are excluded from fee 
criminal process altogether.-1 

Lord Justice-James also sug¬ 
gested that a. first _ offender 
unlikely to offend again should 
not be deaif'with by fee crim¬ 
inal courts.. • “If the cause of 
offending for fee first time can 
be diagnosed, .and feat cause 
can be corrected by measures 
outside -the -criminal process, it 
is better to take .such measures 
than to stamp the person with 
fee imprint.ot a conviction." 

In all cases-of firs; offenders 
there should be a stage before 
the trial avowing a court, with 
fee defendant’s -consent, to ad¬ 
journ -for t* comprehensive 
report to be .drawn, up 

The report -would recommend 
either feat fee case should 
carry on'm fee criminal court, 
or that fee charge should be 
withdrawn. 

Much'could be', done to im¬ 
prove criminal' procedure. He 
would eliminate .fee game of 
“ criminal cricket ”, a process 
feat made no provision for 
ascertaining what was. common 
and what was disputed ground, 
and enabled an advantage to be 
gained by contrived surprise, 
-was neither efficient nor just. 

The procedure should provide 
for fee disclosure by fee prose- 
cation to fee defence, at a 
reasonable time -before fee 
hearing, of a charge at fee magis¬ 
trates’ court, of fee evidence on 
which fee prosecution intends 
to rely. ’ 

By Par Healy 

! Social Services Correspondent 

Initial interest in loitering 
children of the type shov.n bv 
the controversial World :r. 

• A — 

A 
death m ohimuo; (iiician, 1 — ■:—■ t-  ... 

I aged 14. called yesterday for a j discover more about the reabite, 
j code of practice for pop con- i ul'/>, d' , . . 
I certs. Dr John Burton was 1 . Ooly 50 out of several nun- 
I ooenins the inmiest at Ham- i “red couples in the London 

CasSidy pop wv“-bi . -1 i - r - c—— 
White City Stadium. ! 0t.the a-3®® prospective parents 

*v Bifftnn alto a«i,*a ' telephoned after the pro- 
whirha ® [ gramme was shown, only 2.0GB 
whether hi^ pJatform soles } £ave returned follow-up ques- 

by mao? young < tionnaires and about half worn 

sss T sttiiS: i at 

Whelan collapsed. The programme illustrated 
-.. . ._ | the plight of thousands cf older. 
The mquest was adjourned to j mixed blood, black and handi- 

! capped children who are being 
j brought up in homes when what 

they need is a family. It included 
interviews with four such 
children. 

Ii was expected that interest 

June 17, for although the giri 
probably died from asphyxia ] 
further'tests have to be made : 
to see if she had heart defects. 
Dr Burton said. j 

He said that when fee in- \ 
quest was resumed his aim ; 
would be ro see if ir was < 
possible to control such assem¬ 
blies and prevent more fatali¬ 
ties. 

He would take evidence" from 
people who said feey saw a 
sudden surge on fee flat part of 
the arena. When girls wearing 
platform shoes fell over they 
brought other people- down 
with them. 

Before the concert. Dr 
Burton said, there was hours of 
build-up to a supreme climax. 
The consequences were predict¬ 
able but, “I am not casting 
blame ; this is show business 

Mr and Mrs Peter Whelan. 
Bernadette's parents, of Stock- 
well Park Road. London, were 
at the hearing. 

would fa-3 off after the lim 
emotional impact hod declined. 
But Miss Philidda Saubridge. ni 
ice Adoption Resource E »- 
change, yesterday that .die 
wai disappointed at the low 
turnout at fee London meeting. 

“ It was not really s very 
larste proportion of the couples 
ifjrfred.” she said. “ Buz the 
audience seemed :o be respond¬ 
ing 2nd they were given a good 
pictures of irim it involves, par¬ 
ticularly from the four adop¬ 
tive and foster-parent* wh« 
were there. But ir i* very dif¬ 
ficult ro know what message 
go; across." 

The message of the pro¬ 
gramme does not seem to have 
reached the thousand prosper 
tive parents who filled in quee- 
tionaires out iiare been sifted 
out. They a sited for white 
babies when the children avail¬ 
able are normally of school age 
and few are white. 

The London meeting was one 
of two held in give prospective 

parent* more information about 
the difficulties involved In ?•«. 
icrinz nr adopting such chil¬ 
dren. The -econd. held in Man- 
Chester, more successful. Of 
2b parents incited. ]4 arrived 
and five said they could nm 
come. Mrs Mary Cross, of rhe 
Alanchester Diocesao Adoption 
Society, said yesterday that fee 
couples v.erc of an encouraging 
standard and would be invitee 
to another meeting next week. 

Meanwhile, fee eight London 
boroughs taking pan in a pro. 
jeeted scries of fostering pro¬ 
grammes on Radio London have 
decided to drop the idea of 
“advertising" specific children 
by raido. Social workers from 
Lambeth and Westminster have 
been asked to report to a meet¬ 
ing in July on legal problems 
and fostering procedure. Four 
20-minute programmes «m gen 
era] rostering matters, including 
discussions between social 
workers and foster-parents, are 
expected to be broadcast in 
September. 

The union is waiting for arbit- 

claiF "e.'v i Wales yesterday became fee 
pa-- structure which led to i fjrsr 0f British Gas Corpora- 

Rail pay claims4clogged’ I^Minaturaigas 
By Our Labour Staff The union waitine fnr arhit- I in wales now 

Conciliation and negotiation 
machinery on the railways was 
clogged with scores of claims of 
many years' standing submitted 
by all three railway unions. Mr 
William Ronksley, president ot 
rhe Associated Society of Loco¬ 
motive Engineers and Firemen 
i, Aslef). said yesrerday. 

British Rail personnel officers 
had for years blocked fee 
legitimate demands of trade 
unions by adopting the tactics 
of delay, defer and decline, he 
told the opening of Aslef* 
annual conference in Cardiff. 

strikes by drivers earlier this 
year. Ir is submitting to arbit¬ 
ration two other claims for pay- 
rises above Phase Three limits 
for British Rail and London 
Transport drivers. 

British Rail is ro increase 
passenger fares on its Northern 
Ireland. Channel Islands. Isle 
of Wigh:. Windermere and 
estuary ferry services from 
June 23. Some rates for accom¬ 
panied car; ■will go up. 

Corpora¬ 
tion’s regions to complete the 
change from manufactured to 
natural gas iTrevor Fisblock 
writes from Cardiff). The five- 
year conversion programme, in¬ 
volving 530,000 homes and 700 
factories, has cost film. 

The last gas works stopped 
production a; the weekend : the 
300 workers have been found 
new jobs in the industry and 
rhe sires are being levelled or 
rebuilt. 

head injuries 
questioned 

The number of car drivers 
receiving fatal or severe head 
in -.rie* in crashes is net 
reduced by wearing seat belts. 
Mr E, Grattan ar.d Mr J. A. 
Hobbs, of the Transport and 
Road Research Laboratory, 
state in an analysis of crash 
injuries released yesterday. 

In accidents in their survey, 
the heads of half the drivers 
wearing belts bad struck fee 
steering wheel. Front-seat pas¬ 
sengers were better prorecred 
from head injuries by their seat 
belts, they said. 

The analysis of injury among 
768 unbelted and ill belted 
occupants of cars involved in 
accidents was presented to a 
conference in London on 
vehicle safety. The figures 
showed a reduction in injury 
among occupants wearing seat 
beirs, except in the case of 
drivers’ head injuries. 

Labelled rear passengers 
were injured much less often 
than unbelted front-seat pas¬ 
sengers. In frontal impact acci¬ 
dents. fee main severe injury to 
unbelted drivers was fracture of 
the rhigh. The commonest 
severe injury among the un¬ 
belted front-seat passengers was 
to the head. Drivers ran 
greater risk of chest injury, 
which caused most deaths when 
they were nor wearing seat belts. 

300 teachers sought 
About £90.000 is to be spent 

on recruiting more teachers in 
Northamptonshire after the 
county council derided t" raise 
fee quota from 4,049 to 4,350. 

cots MPs 
eek urgent 
ilks about 
evolution 
m A Staff Reporter 

_ -‘ nburgh 

.."ire indignant Scottish 
ionalist MPs announced in 
oburgh yesterday that they 

_-e seeking an immediate 
7'ting with the Prime Minis- 

to voice their *• complete 
Satisfaction" over fee Gov- 
_’"jient discussion paper, on 

elution, published ' bn 
~ iday. ' 

’-'Ir Gordon Wilson, deputy 
-ler of the parliamentary 

7-tp or the Scottish National 
said the paper was. a slap 
e face for fee Scottish 

; xle. If the Government did 
respond with an immediate 

Tsion to introduce legislation 
ao elected assembly 

-werable only to the Scottish 
*_■ j pie with full powers- over 

.jmee, trade and industry and 
itrol over the rate of oil 

.velopment, fee party's atti- 
!e in Parliament . would 

"■den. 
..1 There are all kinds of intri- 
"7. ...ng possibilities,” he added, 

he Government have a lor of - 
* • islation in progress which 

;bt be endangered by fee 
• tation in Wales and Scot-1 

-■ ' d. It is up to them to give a 
her priority to fee question 
{evolution.” 
Ir Wilson said fee Kllbran- i 

report had been outdated _ 
both the general election' 

tits and the extent of - oil i 
' :overies off fee Scottish 

The Labour Party should ; 
.ize ic was a minority gov- 
nent wife a declining share 
fee Scottish vote and a 
oriry party within Scotland. 

Inbrief 
Press foansought 

The action- committee repre-1 
seating jredtsadant- Beaverbrook I 
Newspapers workers m Glasgow 
who are trying to launch fee 
Scottish Daily News, yesterday 
applied for a government loan 
of £L75m. 

Women join forces 
The National, Federation of 

Women's Institutes and fee 
Women’s Royal Voluntary Ser¬ 
vice have agreed ip cooperate 
more closely end' coordinate 
feeir community • services 
throughout England and Wales., 

Brighton body find 
. Detectives in Brighton began 

a- murder investigation yester¬ 
day . after: fee, body of Mrs 
Viktoria Engerer, aged 60, a 
masseuse, had -been found tpni 
multiple stab wounds ui a 
house near fee railway station. 

Oxford debt threat 
Oxford Polytechnic Union 

has threatened to sue Oxford 
University Union unless it pays, 
whhm 14 days a debr of £107 to 
cover losses from a . jointly 
organized concert last October. 

Bishop to retire . 
The Bishop Suffragan of Staf¬ 

ford, fee Right Rev R. -G. Glife- 
erow, is to retire^ on September 
30 because of ill health/ He 
took up his present - poR in 
1958. ■ 

Tory not to stand •> . _ 
Mr Donald Hardie, fee' Con¬ 

servative candidate, twice de¬ 
feated by Mr Alan Beife^ the 
Liberal, at Berwick upon 
Tweed, has. decided not tonstand 
for election again.. > 

aw lecturer accused of 
onveyancing offences 
m Our Correspondent of four different propezties as j 
-cester, June 4- an unqualified person. 

ii* Juree people, including a law David Ashford, aged 33, the. 
—< jrer, had run a conveyanc- association’s general manager, 

^ business without -quabfied of London Road; Kingston^ and- 
. T ritors by offering' a service Doris Green, membership secre- j 

, ie public at half the cost-of tary, of Wymers Close, Burn-,j 
* 1 firms, Worcester magis- ham. Bucking ham shire, each 

-•* - • js were told yesterday. - denied four similar charges Te-^ 
., r Lionel Read, QC, prose- lating to fee same properties, 

, .ig for the Law Society, said in Surrey, Somerset; Essex and 
j' ’ organization, fee Property London. “ ' 

.. Jt-j.. isfer Association operated. Mr- Read said feat fee task of 
• i London Road, Kingston drawing up conveyances for fee 

i n Thames with fee ex- associations’ members was car- 
;i _sed intention “to reduce ried out by Mr Reynolds in fee., 

.high cost of conveyancing". capacity of chairman and hon- 
^ . e of its staff was a solicitor praiy conveyancer. General ad- 

Q ualified under the terms of mixustrative assistance was pro- 
* *_ Solicitors Act 1957. tided by his co-defeodaiits.' r 

• ’ ' targed under section 20 of .Counsel said : The essential 
f .' Act Francis Reyolds, aged facts of the case were hot in 

:of Hylton Road, Worcester, dispute, and-fee outcome was 
••icturer in law at Binning- likely.‘.to tarn on its legal 

. ; Polytechnic pleaded not aspects. But in arguing that .ms 
ty to eight charges of pre- work was gratuitous the opus of 

-■ ng or drawing a conveyance proof was oh the defendant. 
• Taft relating to the transfer The hearing continues today.; 

cilian ‘told 
' >ys where and 

hat to steal’ 
inceozo Comparato, a Sicil- 
who caught a gang of boys 
ling sweets from a shop 

.■ateoed to report them 
*?ss they carried ou: a whole- 

. -.v' - series of burglaries for 
v , Mr Stephen Coward, for 

prosecution, said at Bedford 
wn Court yesterday. Mr 
nparato briefed fee boys, 

, ' d between 12 and 15, about 
ch houses to burgle and 
it valuable easily disposable 
ds to steal, counsel said. 
Ir Coward said that:-in.a 

. pJe of months fee boys stole 
• xd players, tape .recorders 

i other property worth hun- 
. ds" of pounds. 
, Ir Comparato, aged 29, of 

cot Raod, Luton, has denied 
rges of inciting, the*boys to 
ll, three offences of burglary 
aiding 'and -abetting, coun¬ 

ting and procuring the boys 
. Osteal, and four charges of 

d-i i n a stole o property. •' 

Nalgo accused 
of attempt 
at‘sabotage5 
. The National ahd- Local Gov¬ 

ernment Officers’ Assn (Nalgo) 
tras accused in -fee High Court 
yesterday of- hating tried to' 
“sabotage” "last month’s 
London Elections in pursuit-of 
its campaign for a-' bigger 
London weighting allowance. 
- The union's in sanction to its. 
members not to volunteer for 
election day duties was “ a con¬ 
spiracy to procure a- public 
mischief”, Mr Peter Pain. QC 
said on behalf-, of Miss Louise 
Esterman, a onion member.- ■ 

Miss Esterman, a -senior 
Legal assistam wife fee London 
borough of Islington, faces ex¬ 
pulsion by Nalgo because she 
defied rhe instruction. 

Arguing that fee union’s 
rules- gave it no power to order 
her not to work,.-she asked fee 
court to continue until fuH trial 
of her action a temporary , order 

-stopping the union from taking 
disciphnaty action againsther. 

FACT. More than i ,ooo separate firms 
throughout the length and breadth of the United 
Kingdom can be involved directly in the building 
of one large tanker. Not to mention the companies 

i i ____r.t_ 

operation. Today more than ever it calls for special 
co-ordinating skills. 

FACT. 260,000 pints of paint, 26 miles of 
piping, 65 miles of electric cable, 35,000 tons of 
steel, are just part of the recipe for a modern tanker. 
For every person directly employed in shipbuilding 
there are three others working in the supplying 
industries. 

FACT. The success with which British 
shipbuilders handle these complex operations is 
clearly shown by results. And Britain’s merchant 
shipbuilding order books are at their highest level 
ever with a total value of over £1,300 million. With 
ships on order for more than 20 overseas countries. 
Exports for ships automatically mean exports for 
thousands of other products. In addition, shit) 
repairing earns another £70 million each year. 

FACT. The world shipbuilding market is a 
highly competitive one. The relationship between 
shipbuilders and supplying companies thrives on 
freedom and competition. Any drastic change in the 
structure of the shipbuilding industry would have 
severe repercussions on countless other industries. 

Today more than ever the job of designing, 
building and selling ships is a highly specialised 
one. It is best left to those who know. 

The shipbuilders. 

A new fully-illustrated booklet has been 
produced setting out in greater detail the achievements 
of Britain’s shipbuilding industry. Write for your 
free copy to the address below. 

Leave Britain’s shipbuilding industry free to stay on course. 
. ' Iwoedby: Sta jphniirirm fid fcpairca Xnioari A»<xwthw, zr Groranor Plac^. tAnHm sciv 7jw 
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HOME NEWS, WEST EUROPE 

Damage to houses 
near blast worse 
than first thought 

:From Arthur Osman 
Flixborough, Humberside 

The quiet village of Amcorts, 
across the Trent from Flixbor¬ 
ough, suffered slightly more 
damage than Flixborough in 
Saturday’s explosion at the 
Nypro chemical plant, it 
became clear yesterday. 

Structrual damage to proper¬ 
ties will take months to repair 
and many people complained 
that it would be difficult to sell 
house there. The village church 
lias been closed on the orders 
of surveyors pending a full 
examination. Pillars were dam¬ 
aged in the blast and the out¬ 
side walls are bulging. 

Officials of the British Insur¬ 
ance Association will open an 
office in Scunthorpe today to 
help people with their claims. 

Mr Foot, Secretary of State 
for Employment, will visit Flix¬ 
borough on Friday with Mr 
John Ellis, Labour MP for 
Brigg and Scunthorpe. 

At the site of the disaster, 
heavy lifting gear will bave to 
be brought in to dear tons oE 
twisted steel before the facto¬ 
ry's control centre, where most 
of the workers died, can be 
reached. 

The attempt will also be gov¬ 
erned by the lowering of the 
■water level on the site. Most of 
the millions of gallons hosed on 
to.the blackened wreckage for 
the past 72 hours lies in vast 
lagoons. It has been heavily 
contaminated with a mixture of 
chemicals. 

The Trent, which runs within 
a hundred yards ■ or so of the 
plant, is the obvious way to get 
rid of the water : the river is 
tidal at Flixborough and the 
flow would dilute and disperse 
the contamination to negligible 
proportions in the Humber 
estuary. 

Pollution officials of the 
Severn-Trent River Authority 

have been in constant touch 
with Nypro, the company that 
owns the factory, and the emer¬ 
gency services, and began moni¬ 
toring the scale of the pollution 
on Saturday evening when 
water used in the fire-fighting 
began to find its way into the 
river. 

Permission was given yester¬ 
day for pumping to start. _ to 
dear the site, but the pumping 
is being allowed only on the 
ebbtide. 

The river authority considers 
that dilution will be so great 
that the contaminated water 
will not- present a threat ;to 
what little marine life remains 
in the river, which is already 
polluted to some extent. 

Nypro has for some time had 
government approval to dispose 
of Its heavy organic liquid waste 
in the North Sea, to which it is 
taken by tanker barges. This 
dangerous waste is still stored 
in steel tanks at the site. 

The strain of the past three 
days on those who live around 
the devastated factory was even 
more apparent yesterday. There 
were many irrational, often 
violent, gestures followed by 
tears. The work of repairing 
damaged houses continued and 
the first caravans provided by 
the local authority arrived in the 
area. 
Our Hull Correspondent 
writes: After receiving reports 
of the Flixborough explosion, 
Humberside County Council’s 
public protection committee de¬ 
cided yesterday to set up an 
emergency planning committee 
and appoint an emergency plan¬ 
ning officer to coordinate all 
the necessary services. 

Chief Fire Officer Clifford 
Forrest told the committee that 
17 firemen had been injured 
while fighting the fire and 25 
men hadhad to be withdrawn 
because of exhaustion. 

Life jail for 
man of 18 who 
wounded woman 

Thomas Hopkins, aged 18, 
jailed at Manchester Crown 
Court yesterday for life, was 
told by Mr Justice Miner 
Brown :" “ Everybody agrees 
that you are not to be at large 
for-many years to come. How 
mentally ill you are now seems 
to be a matter of some dispute 
between the expert doctors but 
they are all agreed that you 
need some kind of treatment in 
prison.” 

Mr Hopkins, of Gore Street, 
Salford, was appearing for sen¬ 
tence after pleading guilty at 
an earlier bearing to wounding 
with intent Mrs Kathleen 
Ward, aged G7. 

The prosecution said detec¬ 
tives searched his home and 
found documents relating to 
Jack the Ripper and a tea 
caddy containing photographs 
of Hitler. One document read: 
"Jack the Ripper. I have re¬ 
turned from the dead. I will 
Mil again—I bate women 
(bitches).” 

More help urged 
for spina 
bifida families 
From Our Correspondent 
Edinburgh 

Greater support for families in 
which a member suffers from spina 
bifida is caned for in a report, pub¬ 
lished today, which, describes the 
financial and social burdens of 
parents whose children are affected 
by the disease. 

The study was commissioned by 
the eastern branch of die Scottish 
Spina Bifida Association and con¬ 
ducted by Margaret Woodbunx, for¬ 
merly a senior, medical social 
worker. She studied 100 families 
in south-east Scotland. 

Between 250 and 300 children 
affected by spina .bifida axe born 
each year in Scotland, and between 
100 and 150 of these axe likely to 
survive' beyond their second birth¬ 
day. 
- The report concludes that more 
than nine-tenths of the families stu¬ 
died were suffering a considerable 
financial burden. Transport was the 
greatest single expense. Govern¬ 
ment grants. Introduced since the 
survey was conducted, may relieve 
bat will not remove many of the 
famines' difficulties. 

The report says local social work 
departments could help by becom¬ 
ing more aware of the needs of 
such families. 

Italians walk out as 

for return to freer far 
From David Cross' 
Luxembourg, June 4 

ducts. It includes changes in 
border tax system between 

The Italian Government today Italy and other parts of the Com- 
-csme under strong pressure muniry. — * “ * 

The slaughter of sows had 
»one up by -some 40 per cent, 
le told his colleagues, as pome 

MPs await 
reaction of 
other EEC 
members 
By David. Wood 
Political Editor 

.Westminster 

mmm 

Fire yesterday partly destroyed a £4xn beer fermentation plant 
being buSt for Watney Mann at Mortlake, Surrey. 

30 escape in 
brewery 
plant fire 

Thirty craftsmen and labour¬ 
ers building a large brewery 
complex scrambled down scaf¬ 
folding to escape flames which 
partly destroyed a £4m fermen¬ 
tation plant within a few min¬ 
utes yesterday. 

The centrepiece of a Watney 
Mann £llm complex due to be 
opened in September in Ship 
Lane, Mortlake, Surrey, the 
building caught a tight while 
workmen were using welding 
equipment. Flames broke out 
100ft above ground. 

iFire appliances were sent 

from stations all over west 
London. Ambulances stood by 
and traffic was diverted. 

Mr Xanthos Stavrou, an elec¬ 
trician, said: “ I saw 30 work¬ 
men scrambling for their lives. 
The roof was blazing and the 
fire was following than down. 
The whole building was alight 
within minutes.” 

Watney Mann emphasized 
that there would be no disrup¬ 
tion to production or supplies. 
But there will be some setback 
to expansion plans. 

The extension was intended 
to more than- double die Mort¬ 
lake plant's capacity and was 
pan of a long-term strategy to 
reduce Watney*s brewing cen¬ 
tres from nine to five by 1980. 
The enlarged plant was de¬ 
signed to serve a large section 
of the Home Counties and the 
Midlands, -leading to the clo¬ 
sure of plants at Brighton and 
Trowbridge. 

from its partners in die Euro¬ 
pean Community to restore 
some semblance of free trade 
in agricultural goods with the 
rest of the Community. 

Bat the extreme sensitiveness 
of the to the whole 
luestion of gndiog less disrvp- 
ive arrangements , to replace 

the swingeing import curbs they 
introduced a month ago was 
illustrated by a symbolic walk¬ 
out of their representatives 
from a meeting of ministers of 
agriculture of the Nine in. 
Luxembourg. 

Signor Antonio Bisaglia, die 
Italian minister, left the con¬ 
ference chamber in a huff when 
he thought he was being brow¬ 
beaten into accepting controver¬ 
sial new arrangements worked 
oat by the European Commission. 

However, he returned to die 
meeting half an hour later 
when he learnt that an Italian 
interpreter had mistranslated a 
ohrase Used by Mr Pierre 
Lardinois, die Commissioner for 
Agriculture. 

Mr Lardinois and his aides, 
who at first thought that the 
Italians had left the chamber to 
attend to some urgent points of 
political business, had to use all 
their powers of diplomacy to 
smooth Signor Bisaglia's ruffled 
feathers. • . - 

The plan, completed by the 
Commission at a special meeting 
convened in the Grand Duchy 
early today, incorporates a 
series of complex proposals 
which would take the place of 
the existing 50 per cent import 
deposit scheme on most farm. 

deposit 
d ucts-bj. 

The Commission’s . ideas 
would have die effect of help¬ 
ing1 farmers in Italy by Gaining 

luction prices there, while 
exports from oe 

rest of the Community. But the 
proposed measures would be a 
considerable improvement o_n 
the. orisring import deposit 
scheme' which has hit French 
and West German formers, in 
particular. Italy* for example^ 

-imports large quantities of beer 
from south Germany. 

Theoretically most of the 
measures could be imposed by 
the Commission on the Italian 

■ Government, as the Commission 
has the final responsibility. But 
Mr Lardfonis has made it clear 
in the past that , a decision by 
the Commission against the 
express, wishes of the Italian 
Government would be politically. 
unfeasible. ., 

In addition to seeking alterna¬ 
tive arrangements for' 'die . 
Italians, the Ministers were also 
Hita-uRgfng other pressing EEC 
farm problems such as beef and 
pigmeat production. . \\. 

Mr Fred Peart, the British 
minister, urged lus colleagues 
to allow the British Government 
to continue, to pay special subsi¬ 
dies to ils pigmeat formers. A 
special payment system ap¬ 
proved by the Nine in the spring 
was due to be cat progressively, 
from the beginning of Jane. Box 
today. Mr. Peart said he would 
like the payments to be main-. 
tained at their existing level for 
a full four months. 

until this delicate' situation had 
improved, he .said. 
‘/Mr Peart’s. plea was not 

greeted until great acclaisnby 
his colleagues. Mr LardinOfo 
said it 'would' be * dangerous ” 
to accede to the British request 
and: suggested that other meas¬ 
ures might be considered to help 
suffering pig formers, not only 
id- Britain, bur in other pans of 
the ^Community. 

National subsidies of the land 
Britain is paying to its pig 
formers are generally frowned 
upon, because they foil outside 
the some and rules of the Coro- 
munity's common agricultural 
policy.'. 

■ Britain’s request for a rene¬ 
gotiation - of its membership 
terms of the EEC, outlined fay 
Mr Callaghan at a parallel meet¬ 
ing of foreign ministers :of'the 
Nine*/was mentioned in passing 
by . Mr- Peart. ’When ministers 
were discussing the Com- 
irnnntyV beef problems, includ¬ 
ing recent measures to; reduce 
surplus : stocks,; the - British 
Minister said die has in problem 
was-to ensure sufficient reward 
for the- former without -high 
prices “ choking off-” the.-con¬ 
sumer. . 
- Mr . Peart is expected to elab¬ 
orate 'on details of his Govern¬ 
ment's ideas for dealing with 
this problem and other difficul¬ 
ties which Britain has with the 
Common-Agricultural Policy at 
the next regular monthly ses¬ 
sion of the ministers of agri¬ 
culture. 

Osprey egg hatches 
The first of this year’s clutch 

of osprey eggs at Loch Garten 
eyrie, Speyside, has hatched 
and it is hoped the two remain¬ 
ing eggs will hatch within a few 
days. 

Gas main fractured 
Hundreds of workers left *2 

i ci ries at an industrial estate 
at Berchley, Buckingham*^. 
yesterday after a gas main ‘"4 
been fractured by a workman 
using earth-digging machinery. 

Counterfeit 50p charge 
Magistrates at.-/ Stoke-on- 

Trent, Staffordshire,'. yesterday 
remanded to Manchester Crown 
Court in custody Ronald 
Hosley, aged ■ 31, of Church 
Street, Ainsworth, Lancashire, 
accused of possessing 293 conn 
terfeit 50p pieces with inxenrto 
use them, and on hail of £1,000 
Stephen Douglas Land on, aged 
25, of Stone Road, Hanford, 
Staffordshire, charged with pos¬ 
sessing 256 counterfeit 50p 
pieces. 

Law Report June 4 1974 Court of Appeal Renewal of bail 

Summary procedure against squatters *5*2 
Mercy v Persons Unknown 
Before Lord Denning, Master of the 
Rolls, Lord Justice Stephenson and 
Lord Justice Lawton 

A person who claim*! possession 
of premises under the special sum¬ 
mary procedure For action against 
squatters provided by Order 113 of 
the Rules of the Supreme Court 
must comply with the require¬ 
ments of the order and a final 
order for possession, is not to be 
made less than seven clear days 
after the date of service of the 
summons on the squatters unless 
the applicant can show a case of 
urgency and obtains leave of the 
court to abridge the seven days. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
allowing an appeal by persons un¬ 
known squatting in a house con¬ 
verted to fiats in Thurlow Park 
Road, Dulwich, from an order for 
possession granted by Mr Justice 
Bristow an May 24 on an originat¬ 
ing summons by the owner, Mr 
Richard Peter Mercy, of West Side. 
Clapham Common, who claimed 
that the case was one of urgency. 

Mrs Carter occupying Flat 3 ap¬ 
peared in person for the squatters ; 
Mr R. M. Englehart for the land¬ 
lord. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that Mr Mercy bought the 
house in May. 1972. It was a large 
house and he converted it into five 
or six flats. To do so he received 
a grant from the local council, who 
wrote to him asking for various 
particulars and told him that they 
had a discretion about making a 
grant and reminded him chat the 
discretion was to be exerdsed “ to 
prevent property speculation with 
file assistance of a grant, and also 
to prevent eviction of tenants and 
the creation of homelessness 

The council also asked _ him : 
•« Whar Is your intention with re¬ 
tard to the property when it has 
been converted /improved ? if your 
intention is to let furnished it wm 
be contrary to the council s 

PtM?Mercy replied that fe has 

that It was his intention to live in 
one of them. 

On May 21 the council's housing 
manager wrote to Mr Mercy re¬ 
minding him that approval was 
given to his application for a grant 
of £7,200 for converting to flats 
and that £5,000 had been paid on 
the basis of compliance with the 
council’s policy against specula¬ 
tion but that it had now been re¬ 
ported that it was bis intention to 
sell the flats in contravention of 
the council's policy. 

His Lordship had recited those 
facts because they bad been brought 
to the court's attention. They were 
not strictly relevant In law to the 
matter now before the court—which 
was that at the weekend before 
Monday, May 20, a number of per. 
sons unknown to Mr Mercy moved 
into flats 1, 2 and 3. Mr Mercy 
did all he could to try to regain 
occupation of the premises. 

In his affidavit he said that he 
had. taken " reasonable steps ” to 
try to identify the persons in order 
to be able to serve proceedings on 
them. He had gone to the flats 
on May 20 at 7 pm with his solid- 
tor and three persons who appeared 
were asked to give the names of 
those occupying the flats bar each 
refused, saying they were not 
allowed to give names. He and 
his solicitor had entered flat 3 and 
found signs of occupation. 

Mr Mercy also gave bis reasons 
for his proceedings, namely, that 
he -wanted to Orrish the outstanding 
works; that the fiats were newly 
decorated ; and that he feared they 
would be ruined and so make It 
impossible for him to show pros¬ 
pective lessees any of the flats ; and 
that further occupation would make 
them less attractive to prospective 
lessees- 

On chose grounds he asked the 
court to expedite the beating of 
die matter, under the provisions of 
Order 113 which was made especi¬ 
ally to deal with the mischief of 
squatters- The order reqmred the 
applicant to file an affidavit to 
support the summons and to take 
reasonable steps to identify every 
person occupying the land. Rule 6 

provided that “ A final order shall 
not be made on the originating 
summons except by a judge in 
person and shall, except in cases 
of urgency and by leave of the 
court, not be made less than seven 
dear days after the date of 

not been my intention to sell1 any 5^,* »». 
of the flats - - - Mr Mercy issued his summons not 
bymylarf^tbatEshoiddjerJem aaming ^ respondent, for foe 
on one, two or foreeyearkaseg. 
either -furnished or un form shea, 
using the resulting income to ser¬ 
vice the mortgage arrangements 
which I have yet to make - 

It appeared that the Pr*P5aatSfo 
let'in'that wav hf<* n.ot 
filled, for in an affidavit of May 21, 
19747Mr Mercy said ibat^e bid¬ 
ing works were e*™ 
Sid “ I have already sold OW flat 

■ the purchaser whereof 8 now 

“JHSFli toW^r- 
mally that that fiat vras sold for 
SSme £20,00<M» £25,000 but coun- 
SfforMr Mercy hadsaii foattfotm 

word “sold " was usedI »t 
SLTSe sale of muaaMft 
a lone lease. Bat Mr Mercy also 
Stfd foat foe remaining Hats were 
^ the hands of selling agents and 

reasons mentioned lfl ft® affidavit, 
but simply mentioning persons 
whose names were not known. He 
obtained leave of the Judge to treat 
It as a matter of urgency. Wc 
summons were served or left on the 
premises on May 22- The hearing 
Was on Friday, May 24. before Mr 
Justice Bristow. Many off the 
squatters appeared at the hearing. 
The judge treated it as a case off 
urgency and made an order for 
possession. But that order was 
rayed by Lord Justice James and 
an appeal expedited. It had now 
come on. 

The principal paint was whether 
it was right In the circumstances 
for the case to be regarded as one 
of urgency- On the Information 
&ft£r foe court ids Lordship 

thought nbc. It was no more 
urgent than any other squatters’ 
case that had come before the 
courts, and to give the persons 
only two days’ notice and then 
make a final order against them 
was not in accordance with the 
rules. 

Mr Mercy, coming as he did to 
the court seeking to acquire pos¬ 
session to enable him to fulfil his 
intention of selling the flats, had 
to show that it was a case of 
urgency ; and if the urgency was 
simply to save himself embarrass¬ 
ment in regard to dealing with die 
sales that would not be in the least 
justifiable. It was not a proper 
case for the judge to have made 
a final order. On that ground the 
appeal should be allowed and the 
judge’s order set aside. 

His Lordship would say nothing 
on whether there had been a suf¬ 
ficient taking of reasonable steps 
by Mr Mercy. There bad been 
some controversy mi whether or 
not the people were willing to give 
their names and whether or noi 
it would have been reasonable to 
go back on another occasion. 

But his Lordship would add one 
further word. The court had been 
told that the judge bad allowed 
Mr John Boyle (a member of 
Lambeth London Borough Coun¬ 
cil! to argue the squatters’ case 
before him (In the context of a 
" McKenzie " adviser). What bad 
come to be called a ** McKenzie 
adviser ” had arisen In a divorce 
appeal — McKenzie v McKenzie 
([1972] P33). But that was an 
exceptional case. It was not the 
practice of the court to hear any¬ 
one except those usually entitled 
to address the court. The court 
was always ready to hear litigants 
in person and help them as much 
as possible; but it was for the 
litigant in person to present bis 
own case or to address the court 
through a legal representative. 

The appeal should be allowed and 
the order for possession set aside. 

LORD JUSTICE STEPHENSON, 
concurring, said that it a property 
owner wished to go to law against 
squatters be must act lawfully. If 
he invoked the novel and summary 
procedure provided by Order 113 be 
must comply with it, and the cases 
in which he could Invoke Order 2 
to get an order correcting any 
failure oF his to comply with Order 
113 should be few indeed. The pre¬ 
sent was certainly not one of them 

If squatters wished to resist evic¬ 
tion they must recognize that they 
bad no legal right to do more than 
put the owner to the proof that 
he had complied with the law and 
particularly with the pro visions of 
Order 113. And they must be pre¬ 
pared do argue their case in accor¬ 
dance with the procedure of our 
courts, namely, either in person or 
by legal representatives and not by 
persons who might be interested in 
ventilating matters which were no 
concern of courts or law. 

Whether Or not Mr Merry had 
taken reasonable steps to identity 
every person occupying the prem¬ 
ises it was nor a case of urgency. 
The judge should sot have granted 
leave to abridge the seven dear 
days under rule 6 and the order 
should therefore be set aside. 

Lord Justice Lawton agreed. 
SoBdtocs: Lewison & Co. 

question of renewing ball 
during trial was the subject of a 
practice direction given, after 
consultation with the judges of the 
Queen's Bench Division and the 
Family Division, by the Lord 
Chief Justice in the Court of 
Appeal, Criminal Division. 

his Lordship, who was sitting 
wish Mr Justice Park and Mr Jus¬ 
tice Forbes, said : " Once a trial 
has begun, the farther grant of 
bail, whether during the short 
adjournment, or overnight, is in 
the discretion of the trial judge. 
It may be a proper exercise of this 
discretion to refuse bail during 
the short adjournment If the 
accused cannot otherwise be segre¬ 
gated from witnesses and jurors. 

“ An accused who was on bail 
while on remand should not be 
refused overnight bail during the 
trial, unless in the opinion w the 
judge there are positive reasons 
to justify this refusal. Such re 
sons are Hkeiy to be: (1) that a 
point has been reached where there 
is a real danger that the accused 
trill abscond, either because the 
case is going badly for hhn. 
for any other reason ; (2) that 
there is a real danger that be may 
interfere -with witnesses or jurors. 

" There is no universal rule of 
practice that ball shall not be 
renewed when the summing up 
has begun. Each case must be 
derided in the light c£ its own 
circumstances and having regard 
to the judge’s assessment from 
time to time of the risks Involved. 
Once the jury has returned a 
verdict, a further renewal of 
bail should be regarded as excep¬ 
tional.” 

Advice facilities 
on appeal 
The Lord Chief Justice, In (he 
Court of Appeal, drew attention 
to a newly issued pamphlet which 
points out that no one should be 
without reasonable facilities for 
advice on appeal and (he prepsra¬ 
tion of grounds of appeal, if any. 

HIS LORDSHIP, in publishing a 
practice note, said: "The atten¬ 
tion of solicitors and counsel Is 
directed to section 30(7) of the 
Legal Aid Act. 1974, and to the 
pamphleT Preparation tor proceed¬ 
ings in the Court of Appeal-. 
Criminal Division which has been 
issued by foe Registrar today with 
foe approval of foe court Sob ti¬ 
ro rs should bear in mind especially 
that any reasonable possibility of 
calling fresh evidence should be 
properly explored at the earnest 
possible moment and flat a legal 
aid order as extended b? section 
30(7) will apply as described in foe 
pamphlet. When legal aid is 
grained for an oral bearing before 
foe court foe order will be restric¬ 
ted to * counsel -only * if it appears 
from the notice off appeal that 
counsel requires no Instructions 
beyond those contained in the 
papers. If, however, there is good 
reason to assign a solicitor, eg if 
it appears that reports, witness 
statements or other new material 
are or may be requited, the court 
will order 'fun Toga).aid*, le, 
solicitor and counsel, either of its 
own motion or at the request of 
counsel assigned to ib* appellant.” 

Danes fear 
the price 
of Britain’s 
demands 
From Geoffrey Dodd 
Copenhagen. June 4 

Mr Ivar Noergaard, of foe 
Danish Soria! Democratic Party, 
who was chairman of foe Coun¬ 
cil of Ministers in 1973, said to¬ 
day that countries receiving net 
income from the EEC Budget 
and having a per capita gross 
national product above foe 
Community average, would be 
foe ones to pay foe price, set fay 
the British Labour Government 
in its renegotiation demands. 

' The description fits Denmark 
among others, he added. “If we 
want Britain to remain in'the 
Community, we can support the 
British proposals,” he wrote in 
an article in Poliiiken. 

"If the proposals are 
approved we can ..ultimately 
come to pay. a large part of 
foe price Britain has set for con¬ 
tinued membership. - 

“ Our political interest in 
keeping Britain in foe Com¬ 
munity can thus easily clash 
with our close economic interest 
in a large net income from the 
EEC Budget. 

u A Community having a 
Labour-governed Britain as an 
active member has a dear value 
in itself and is worth a price. 

"But at foe same time the 
system should be arranged to 
stimulate British efforts to 
counter the relative fall of per 
capita national product. 

“ This balance will probably 
be the hardest nut to crack 
during the coating half year of 
negotiation.” Much of Labour’s 
criticism of existing or planned 
EEC arrangements had been 
overtaken fay time, Mr Noer¬ 
gaard added. 

Prices for most agricultural 
products were now lows* in the 
EEC than on foe world market, 
and foe plans for foe second 
phase of the. economic end 
monetary . union had been 
altered before foe negotiations 
started. 

Radicals demand removal 
of Rome’s police chief 

From Peter. Nichols ■ 
Rome June 4. ‘ 

The Radical Party, which is 
small.but highly .active in foe 
cause of Civil rights, today made 
its bid for a hand in foe chan¬ 
ges taking1 place in’’foe higher, 
echelons: of foe. police Ire de¬ 
manding the removal or foe 
thief-of- police of Rome. 

They added that ode of his 
deputies and an _ inspector 
should also be removed for 
allegedly having used violence 
against a group of Radicals 
demonstrating on Sunday ini 
favour of conscientious objec¬ 
tion during foe a mi mil military 
parade. 

Their claim -is that they and 
representatives of a women’s 
liberation movement . - were 
demonstrating, peacefully and in 
a nan-violent manner. Six of 
them, including, two women, 
were illegally arrested. 

They also intend bringing 
charge#.., against the police for 
negligence in doing nothing to 
restraint group of fascists who 
raised their arma in foe fascist 
salute during the parade in the 
presence of foe Head of State. 

Rome’s right wing newspaper, 
H Tempo, will also be sued, foe 
Radicals said, for wrongly 

stating that a group of pacifists 
; insulted troops by calling them 
cowards and murderers. 

A group of Socialist senators 
has put down a parliamentary 
question, asking for an explana¬ 
tion of the . incident involving 
the conscientious objectors. 

'Signor Marco Paflnella, foe 
Radical leader, has now reached 
foe mid of foe first month of.ms 
latest hanger-strike to back a 
number of demands^ These in¬ 
clude a quarter of ah hour oh 
television for representatives of 
the.Divorce League and a quar¬ 
ter of an hoar for Dom Giovanni 
Franzoni, foe former Abbot of 
St.-Paul’s Without The Walls, 
who was suspended for his sup¬ 
port of divorce. .'i1: • 
:. He alscr wants representatives 
of his psfirty: to be. received by 
-President Leone and a' guarantee 
that a Socialist Bill for intro¬ 
ducing legal abortionhe at least 
dismissed in. committee." 

A petition supporting him has 
"been .signed by such leading 
writers .as . Eugenio Montale. 
Alberto Moravia, Amvb Bene¬ 
detto- and- Xgnazio Silane j fay 
Senator Giuseppe Branca, for¬ 
mer presiding judge of the con¬ 
stitutional -court 'and:''-Signor 
Raffaele Vanni,. a ' prominent 
trade unionist. c 

NZ watch on EEC talks 
European -q» 
London, in 1 

From. Our Correspondent 
Wellington, June 4 

Mr j. A. Walding. foe New 
Zealand Minister of Overseas 
Trade, is due to arrive in Lon¬ 
don .• tomorrow to watch aver 
his country’s interests while 
Britain proceeds to renegotiate 
its European Community mem¬ 
bership terms. Announcing this 
today, Mr Hogh Watt, foe 
Deputy Prime Minister, said the 
Government wanted a repre¬ 
sentative on the spot- Mr 
Walding, who left New Zealand 
at foe weekend is at present in 
Teheran, where it is understood 
he may be sealing a trade agree¬ 
ment. 

The minister visited several 

including 
lop, in March when he 

pressed for a 14 to' 15 per cent 
increase in New Zealand’s butter 
returns. The Government main¬ 
tains that tins adjustment is fair 
and necessary in order to com¬ 
pensate for inflation, and higher 

iw Z^d-s returns pTSI I & 

studied foe text of foe Por 
Secretary’s statement to 
Council of Ministers in Lu 
bourg with intense inter* 
and here and there some 
prise. The analysts7 of the 
will -continue .until Taei 
when Mr-Callaghan js 
open a major debase on Eu 
in the .Commons. ----- - 

Members noted the tigi 
ance of foe limitations 
Callaghan placed on foe t 
of the Government's dem 
for-a satisfactory renegofo 

In his first appearance b. 
the- council on April % 
Callaghan, working to a La 
Party rather than a Whit 
brief,.. spread . despair ai 
Europeanises and proporth. 
delight among anti-Market 
In matter and manner aHl 
gave the impression that hi 
delivering an ultimatum, 
cept in the one particular 
he did hot raise foe issu 
sovereignty, which throuf 
foe European controversy 
been- used as the 
Marketeers’ strongest card. 
- Yesterday Mr Calls 
showed himself to be foe ' 
plete statesman and negeit 
that Westminster knows hi 
be. Postponing foe questic 
economic, monetary and j?'' 
cal union for another day 
restricted himself to four- is 
that are all capable of t 
.resolved within EEC machi 
without amendment of foe ' 
treaties. Many C ornery 
Europeanists, including fo 
Conservative ministers, « 
_ . that. it showed-, that 
Labour Government is at 
being educated in how foe/ 
mnurty works. 

There ;is a strengths 
impression in London that. ■ 
foe passage of time, foe Ca* 
committee dealing with ' 
renegotiation has learnt 
departmental submissions 
papers that Labour, with 
party stresses in Opposi 
exaggerated foe disadvan, 
of .membership 

Mr Callaghan delivere 
speech from which 
Conservatives would di 
strongly. Labour’s anti-M 
teers, within and outside tin 
ministration, on foe face > 
have a more difficult adjust 
to. make than foe advo 
of membership. Westmi 
remembers that, at the l - 
rung of-a campaign for re 
tiaxed terms, Mr Callaghan 
have been stating his ca.. 
nutt mum strength. 

Politically, if now bacon 
question of hew foe rene 
tion will be handled dom •• 
ally, before and after a ge 
election that cannot be ta- 
Laborer's 1974 manifesto st 
“If renegotiations are sur - 
fui, ir is foe policy of the Le 
Party that... the people sf 
have the right to decide foe 
through a general election ' 
consultative referendum.. 

If renegotiations do 
succeed, we shall not regar 
treaty obligations as bii 
upon us. We shall then p - 
foe British people the re - 
why we found foe new - - 
unacceptable and consult 
on the advisability of ne. 
ting our withdrawal fron 
Communities.” 

That declaration left ti 
tentative: the issue coul 
pot at a general election o.. 
consultative referendum. B. 
February 13, during foe elc 
campaign, Mr Wilson 

— returns 
basis of 1969-71 yields. 

Mr Walding returned to New 
Zealand confident that Britain 
would accede its request , within 
six months or so. but this confi¬ 
dence has subsequently dimi¬ 
nished in official quarters. The 
minister , is bound to take up the 
case again. 

‘Danny the Red’ pleads to 
return to France 

Frankfurt, June 4^—Herr 
Daniel Cohn-Bendit; one of foe 
leaders o£ the May, 1968. stu¬ 
dent revolt in France. ' from 
which he was, expelled, has 
appealed to President Giscard 
d’Estaing for authorization to 
return. 

In a lector which Herr Cohn- 
Bendit made public today, he 
said that M Giscard d’Estaing 
presented himself during foe 
election campaign as .a "de¬ 
fender of liberties’*, and that 
France subscribed to foe conv¬ 
ention on human rights, which 
guaranteed free circulation. 

Herr Cohn-Bendit argued that 

it would be incomprehensible if 
France continued to -refuse him 
access to foe country where he 
was ' borio. in' 1945 ' after his 
parents had fled from Nazi 
Germany. After foe Second 
World War he returned to West 
Germany with his.. parents and 
chose German nationality bat 
returned tq France for Ms 
university studies. 

He has called himself an 
anarchist and was nicknamed 
Danny foe Red for his political 
views and red hair. He has 
lived is Frankfurt- since his 
expulsion' from France.-— 
Age ace France-Presse. 

Giscard call for 
Mr Wilson to 
build up Europe 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, June 4. . . . 

President Giscard d’Estaing, 
in-a message made public here 
today, told Mr Harold Wilson 
that he was. convinced that foe 
interests of France and Britain, 
as wen as foeir traditions, 

must lead them to act to rein¬ 
force the stability and unity of 
Europe ”. 

The President's message, 
which acknowledged Mr WH- 
sotfs good wishes on Ms talting 
office, went on: “I do not doubt 
that we shall personally act to¬ 
gether in this 'direction with 
great determination.” 

Labour had always nsec 
word 'ballot-box’ for foe 
of opinion on British me? 
ship of foe EEC without c 
tion; but he considered it 1 

a referendum.” 
With good will from 

Eight, after Mr Calla$ 
statement, the possibility . 
has to be faced^foat foe Gc" 

some time next 
emerge with renegtt 

■trams that foey will he rea 
advise the electorate to ai 
Tbac possibility could pr 
its life to give Mr W3soi 
the .Cabinet foe prize of im 
kj<e on foe Heath-Rippon te 
and it. could begin to rec 
the common front of the w 
00 Europeanism that & - 
broke up after ks electia 
feat £n 1970. 

Bor to discuss foe don 
repercussions . of a suert 
renegotiation is to" leap * 
of events. Westminster- 
awaits foe reactions of 
Eight and still awaits 

re’a account of foo 
chapter of a loos serial a 
“'ation In which he wff 
e the only Cabinet mu 

involved. 
Speech in full, p* 

French survey destroys idea that youth is rebellious 
From Our Own Correspondent The survey covered L500 Th*. ___.... From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, June 4 

A majority of France’s young 
industrial workers of both .saxes 
are interested in foeir jobs, 
pleased to be earning; money. 

survey covered 1500 
young people who-came from 
foe bufiding, chemical, metal¬ 
lurgical, textile, food,-transport, 
and pabSc urfifre itiaustfies. it 
was carried outbylfop, one of 
foe opinion ..poll ■ institutes 

The results are not really an 
unwelcome surprise to foe CGT 
for the marked absence of 
“ true revoMtionary fervour ** - 
among foe young factory work¬ 
ers helps foe trade union cause 

and watch television every- which reported regularly on foe 
. recent presidential., election 

campaign. ‘ 
Forty per cent .of .foe young 

workers have a. car end 4S per 
cent hope to :posse65 oue. One 
myfo'destroyed fasVfoe sociofo 
gists is the idea that a powerful 
muter cycle is A necessary status 

evening just like foeir parents. 
A survey of typical attitudes 

among tins country’s two mil¬ 
lion young workers, aged IS to 
24, made public today -breaks 
many of foe accepted cliches 
about La Jetmesse amtestactare 
(Rebellious' Youth). This im¬ 
portant social group,' about '25' 
per cent of foe. working class, 
emerges as being as non-revohi< 
tinnary as foe-older generations. 
on foe same job and rather less 
inclined to join a trade union. 

The results surprised foe 
team of sociologists, who eon- 
dncted‘ it for the Confederation 
Generals du Travail. (CGT), foe- 
biggest tr^e union organize .a newspaper daby, 
tion winch is led fay me comma- figure -was somewhat hffiipr if 
nisrs. ... - - 

Jine jobs, and 11 had to i 
as labourers. “ ! 

W«fo more than' half ,* 
Iton boys and girls cotton 
foe labour market.anmtffty 

SdbSeSf 5t“daits ? P« lad^bmo®*4 
ram mb.. jobs through foesa :<»&. 

• tne most m&octant aspect of rions, foe biggest group 
»e survey is its'confirmation that they had/^Of^ 
of foe inadequacy of France’s ^ougb foeir parents, 
industrial training schemes for 5*9* change* joijrjW 
foe young. Fifty-five per cem Ia^7 t3l0fe Jeast 

7- --- <ho»e questioned did not ponnnissionjng pSs 
symbol for fod.ypung—25 per have any technical £nlfJ?- f^cides with a planned? 
cent said outright .they did not and 31 per^cSt had ^ foe CGT to reertnt 
want one and only, 9 per cent tained foe ordinarr achooli*^ young members. ‘ 
*^ - fog diplonaonany Sri£ lS a&d* .*§•- 

Only a third, of those ques- school prematurely ■ indusmal workers -" 
tzoned practise a sport, 64 per Manv J- . .. Problems for left-wing 
cent go away for thek, holidays indStnal trafoSelJS 0*Sam2ers- They 
(chiefly camping), foougfc only SeSSf «l»ng more easSywifo 
11 Ptev.ceut go outside France. carioMJ'OfimS^Sf social attitudes and if 
On£ 37 per .crorsaM they read strike et foek^ 
a nwraMr AiW .fWJ. -*■- - .^^^zcoz. sTAptmtde Pm. they repidly^^b^cOBte'.'iaflfgjj 

dsTWongedwittsae^i^.- 25 per 
agement. "• •; 

- 2 
foeir fig? 

assem 
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tat 
! OVERSEAS, 

concentrates attack on EEC budget 
Luxembourg, Jane: 4^- 
d ressing_the Conncii of Miois- 
of toe European Community 

ftom fee UnitedXfiigdani,fo other 
menders of flic Conmmnity. ... 
' ■ TSesei»fiIr Bend to have precisely 

ewaay, \W Callaghan, the.,. 
■eign Secretary, saiS: - - • 
t the meeting’of The Conzudi. 

*£■“* SS^^dfe^-pia'd. 
tters whJth mMtt Kingdom ■ jf rfijonrce transfers Tinder, toe 

> \p*V. basic-document oil fee-subject 
tie United Kingdom,. I should' 

-•:-/. '■■ today to give more details of 
:'f* 5?' kind ..oflaanBes we seek in 

polities and. derisions 
V»“ ■ * oaxixmfty under four 

“ t d.r'::ifcTbe ■Cemanmfty budget—an im- 
6*, taut matter for us bin one width 

"’■ecogrdje will .raise difficulties 
-V • • others. ■•• 
^ ^‘Tje commonjagriafltoal policy, 

tThefact is that, in respect of the Community 
-^.budget, the.negotiated terms of entry were 

: fihsdamentally inequitable. Experience since 

;"n then-has reinforced that judgment 9 
I know mat not everybody arcwmd. 

ftis .table woxdd be ready to eur. 
dorse die forecasts ifUdi we have 
made abbot the impact of fee Coto- 
mlmity bn dget oil toe-United King- . 
dam; and Indeed 140 not ask.vou.. 

■ jo accept our predsa-figuror. wbati- 
I would ask yooto-accept Is that' 
onr figures arc a^sedgris esflxnaie^. 
based on .-ce^stfc aa«niiiptioiis, of, 

- ^ere.we shah be'suggesting major 
^rovemens conajsxent with the 

It 'li'ae least' sis likely, that they. 
win.bewwse-as that they wiU-be: . 
better. :..:ir am: convinced' that any • 
other.s&t of. assumptianv provided': / 
they iDre,‘reiallptki would show that 
toe tftdted KinKdmn will be'imdfer- 

onr. 

s- ..■.'■rffj-,ad principles on which . the 
v .;icy is-based.-1- - • 

■:;iytlie Commonwealth and devel- 
-,'ing countries where improves 

. rnts art necessary in both the 
"■:'w."?i(de and aid Adds. 

Regional*andindustrial policy. 
vere it Is StxrpOrtaor for ss to be 

^'naln that the rules of the Cdxd- 
.1 -'"■rj polity wiH .enable Britain to ptns.. 
'■ •"•■ T the effective policies which are - 

• r.'; r%fuired If the British economy in ~ 
begin, to grow at a rate which 

- ;-.J approach the Community1 
* ,-rage, rather than to sSnk fur? ! 

' r'm --V below it.: .•-: *;- 
fhere is a fifth- question -about 

future of economic monetary. 
. V political union to winch.added- 

-int has been given by 'recent.; 
•>- uits which' have affected indf-; 

- ujual members of the Community., 
~--'.l/Ve discussed these . matters =at; 

V* r recent meeting at Schloss Gym-.. 
aud.wIU be resnmtagbffil^ to^uSons. is theequivalent 

_rim today, except tS71 team 

■ : "t --- u -esumwai .umc oj- uou uic iiuc w> 
: .; .^ired before be the. etjuivalent o£ $2 tathe.. “ 

.; be taken in pjosmi;« poundil - *;.•••■ -• 

taking', substantial and' fnczemdng 
resdurTO transfers to the -. Com- 
mi dmli?g. the rest of our^rmj- 

peiiodhp to -1377 «hd :«n a 
growing-acale afterwards. 

ar few condusioh*. Iran 
itionsr^bout -wbar .wfil.. 

_-solution ia-fonad. ,we- 
__that the United Kingdom 
net'- contribution would bo of the 
toiler' 'of 300m: tb.rsSQiD'' units ''of 
OTcnuht in :137S, SSOm to GOftn in 
1377,'; and 700m to 800m in 1980.- 
' This.would-mean a net contribu- ' 
rion-.-of about 3,500m units of 
account m- the period 1974-80. 

'A unit of account^ the currency 
unit used for. Cinnmt 

-*-at we can all.- tjncidatR; in a.coij- 
-ructive spirit; wbat contentirmay 

: possible to give. W,th«t', ]As. 
. girds the four issues I. shall <ns- 
“--its today, yon’ will recall, that I 

. ‘id on April 1 that onr. initial. 
'•: proach -would be to seek.improve- 

snts by way.oF. changes in--the 
.- immunity's polities and decisions. 

? - *preference to proposing Changes; 
the treaties themselves. In onr. 

v*. eparations . for today we ihare 
• -Tiered to this approach^ . • 

In our judgment, ndnistera ,w£u 
• -.nd that the propraais I shall poit 
• fore you, if accepted, -would not 

3litre changes hi the treaties and 
. ' j shall continue oh that -basis, 
.. •• ougb of counse our reserve on •' 

■- aty amendments continues. to 
• • md. 

As regards file current work of 
,.i Community, we shall continue 

■ cooperate fully in Its work as 
■ have done in recent weeks. Of 

-'T^irse, like other members of-the- 
- mm unity, from time to time fixate 

-_n be issues upon which we shall 
- -,ve to pot a reserve so.as to safe- 

■ ard our negotiating position, but 
-. shall not do .so onf of a desire : 

- -' bold up the work of. fixe Com- 
-jnity, but because genuine differ* 

' cer cannot be reconciled.- 
— '"4nd we-shall play axing a part 

.*T:" anyone in trying to reconcile. 
. se differences when: -they -do • 

- - v -mr, • We all * understand, .that 
»-.iec nations are looking, to.:the 
• immunity for decisions on current 

J 7;ms of'business witfa.vrtikh they 
. ; ; e concerned and we shalT dolour. 
_-^st to reach agreements. ■ 1 

X have considered whether 

states. I know that the council 
would prefer' to find a way of 
dealing with the problem which 

' vraoild not change or overturn the 
.'Town , resources ” decision of 
April, 1970. We are certainly pre¬ 
pared: to consider solutions that 
would .meet the wishes of the 
council in this matter. But I 
wonM ask that the council should 
also meet ns. 

X would , remind you that the 
-Community declared to Britain 
dazingthe .coarse of the entry 
negotiations that, if “ unaccept¬ 
able situations ” should arise, “ the 
very imrvlval of the Community 
would demand that the institutions 
find -equitable solutions My 
Government believes that we have 

'-shtiLa'fittiationL 
.v But we also believe that, if the 
-jpotttichl wiH to do so is there, the 
council could find a number of 

. different ways of bringing about 
an eqbitable solution—that is, one 
.which will produce a. fair balance- 

. of .advantage for the United King¬ 
dom as for other member states. 

I do not consider that it would 
■be appropriate for me to pot for¬ 
ward any specific proposal. But 
one way, of . proceeding would be 
to make a direct adjustment oh the 
expenditureside,wtiichwouId cor¬ 
rect the imbalance to which X have 

-drawn attention. This could he 

sues together in one forunv but 
. v believe that -it will make , for 

noother working B we do not ask 
_ j.ru to do so. .W.e suggest fimt dif- 

.irent procedures will be apprO- 
" -iate for the different issues that 

shall outline, m the matter, of fixe 
m unman agrlcuitural 'policy, ;we. 

iggest that this should be dealt 
Ith in the agricultural coonclt 
re development council vflp'dteal 

ey need come before mimstecs. 
gjonal and Industrial issues, will 

•_ i dealt with in onr own council. 
iere need be no procedural preib- 

. ms in these cases. 

liferent. Its handling will i 
eaal considerarioa for It is a. 
»t important matter -for aH' of 
. It may be that budgetary, proto¬ 
ns can be taken on fixe.agenda 
this council, hr alternatively in 

e finance, ministers’. t council,, 
lichever • seems appropriate^. 

- a whole at the end of the pro- 
. -xs and, therefore, it seems to me 

• - propriate that fixe -Council of 
reign Ministers should-exercise 

. - ;eneral oversight-over the Issues 
un about to describe ■ andThat. 

. accessary, the conncfl sBbuld .be 
■ le to give a political impetus to 
. s or that issue if prc^resa seeins 

w. ' •• . 
" i we can proceed in fifi® way, 
»-•":. council would not-find that 

has to accept any appreciable 
- ay in its -normal work in- order 

’• •' deal with these particular Issues _ 
• t are so important to the United 

lgdom. It would be oiir Toteh*' 
*. a to make substantial progress 

; .’h renegotiation- ‘doting rfi»; 
’’.- raining months of this year.'"-^ 
' j. Vhen I return to London I' 

tag attention to'the faa that, dur¬ 
ing.-the discussions-on the tize of 
fixe Commxatity fund for ragiomtt 
development, the- Community was 
jmabie to accept a' recommendation 
-from the:Commission for.a-fund of 
2,250m .inilt£ Of account over three 

.. yean for all the members of, .the 
Commtinity^ ” -■/. -- ’. - - ' 

-Why is tbeJiystem Mkely m fids 
Way to produce permanent dis¬ 
advantages for file' United King¬ 
dom ? It £s bdeanse the Mowxx 
soucces-” system was devised to. 
salt a smaller Community made op 
of countries, which- are not such 
lar'ge im porters' as the .Uteted King¬ 
dom. -It is-'algo, because:there wfil 
soon be a staking contrast between 
Oar expected share of Community 
GDP t^oss domestic product) and 
bur contribution to file: Community' 
budget- It.is.becaose, notvsSthstand-- 
Hig onr economic .position in' re-, 
laden to other-menibeis of fixe 
fftminnirity, VIC HmH-have tO pTO- 
vide, as we -btiinatfi, -about ^^4- per 
tww of. the-iConuhuraty’s “-own 

. resources ” Tty .1980. i, 
. gome-people may say that we are 

not entitled to claim fimt the 
British share.of .the .tariffs , and 
levies witidr 'wffl fdnn the largest 
part of'the "'bwh resources ”‘ of 
the -Communfw'ts aRational• 
contributimi. Tberthey-say. 
onarttans nf-equahty^do jxot arise. 
^SttMkht-be^ei .pmWfWe-argur .-munity,cleaving the mefimd of 
njeht iT^beGbrnumnity were to a .-financing the Community budget 
fun economic and monetary onioxx, untouched. ... _. . r 
•with, a central budget xd^poHSiWe .. A. possiWe principle^ might be 
for most of the main areas of Gov- based on the recognition that a 
ermnent WnendUture. and with member state with below-average 

o? resource -transfers - under , the 
Community budget. 

Such a system might avoid the 
tendency to promote divergence 
rather than convergence. It could 
also be self-correcting in the sense 

-that fixe adjustments required 
would- become smaller - as the 
rfimeiKinns of a 'member state's, 
problem diminished-. ,1 recognise 
that this Is not fixe only way of 
Healing .with the problem^ but it 
would have'the great advantage of 
simplicity—and that could be 
specially beneficial in handling an 
Issue which is urgent. 

‘ X would also like to add that there 
are two technical points of some 
Importance which arise from an 
Interpretation .of. . the financial 
arrangements governing the budget 
and could lead. In. our'view, to 
•results which would be adverse to 
-the United Kingdom. We shall 
. want to be sure that, these can be. 
resolved in an acceptable manner. 
— Finally, I would Hkfi - to stress 
three points: 
L, We are not asking for a solution 

.'which amounts to a special regime 
for the United Kingdom alone. Any 
’system should apply to all'mem¬ 
bers. It is in the interest of every 
country to find a solution that 
takes account of the . economic 
differences between member states 
and thus helps to promote-eco¬ 
nomic convergence. 

— -lonld ask you to' handle^ there'’-^^-.^aThe nwre prospenros to appropriate 
• ’ • riM tfwwhftr tri one forum, but. -<a« WnnM>miiK areas. But- that of • resource the less prosperous areas. But that 

fg jxottfae position. . . 
• The Community- must.' take into 

account , that tt. te realT^esonrces 
from its own atiriaxsf which each 
member1 state will -transfer ter the. 
Community' "under., d^e..■s^', own 
resources ’’ system. - The 0 Com¬ 
munity. cannot close its eyes to an 
important factor inRuendng L the 

_ J tr«rin lihirix .thq econonficsof tts 
ith most aspects of aid- .t. . .... . . members move retatise J»_. each . 
Trade matters and, in so far as others - - .■■■ - 

- .. Recent estimates suggeStJhat by 
4977 our share 1 of. Connuunity 
GDP wCD-be about lBtPer-oenrand 
by 4980 14-per cent. This is.Cakiag 

i,of favourable J&ctorssuch 

see agricultural support maintained 
at realistic levels, and we accept 
that the tihm of the Community 
should be to produce as much of 
onr food requirements as we can 
provide efficiently and economic- 

^emphasize' the last part of that 
sentence-as much as the first, for, 
as large Importers, it is in onr 
interests that prices should be de¬ 
termined with closer reference to 
the costs, of the - more “ffiriPT’t 
producers and to the supply/ 
demand situation for particular 
commodities. 

The CAP should aim to gear its 
policy to the modern farm, as the 
Commi&sJou itself has advocated. 
Such a policy would create diffi¬ 
culty for special groups of less 
viable farmers and. it would be 
necessary to consider special pro¬ 
vision for them. Indeed, some of 
their problems might be looked 
after better In fixe context of social 
and regional policy. 

On another aspect, there should 
be more recognition. In present 
circumstances, of fixe disparities 
which actually exist between mar¬ 
kets in different parts Of the 
Community. In our view, it would 
be usefol on occasion, and for par¬ 
ticular commodities, if there was 
a'right to seek directly a measure 
of differential pricing. In practice 
this can occur now- as the indirect 

of compen- 
exercise of 

such" a right would not be in¬ 
tended to break the principle of 
common prices: the riRht would 
be exercised subject to the normal 
procedure for reaching agreement 
during annual - price determina¬ 
tions. . 

A ■' stricter pdee policy, would 
need to be reinforced by improve¬ 
ments In the Intervention and levy 
mechanisms so as to discourage 
costly surplus production, by a 
greater readiness to ose direct 
production aids Where it makes 
finaTirifli and economic sense to do 
so, and by-strengthening financial 
controls and costing in general. 
2. Next, we are concerned to secure 
speedy improvements In the mar¬ 
keting regimes for some major 
commodities. We know that the 
Commission shares onr dissatis¬ 
faction with existing operations 
and we shall take full account of 

tiations, to which I shall come in 
a minute. 

We attach the greatest Import¬ 
ance to an early examination of 
all these important matters with a 
view to finding adequate solutions. 
It is our view that everything I 
have suggested is compatible with 
the basic principles of the CAP and 
with the treaties, and would prove 
beneficial to everyone in the en¬ 
larged Community, as well as to 
the rest of the world. 

TRADE AND AID 
This leads to the question of the 

trade of Commonwealth and deve¬ 
loping countries. The need to offer 
a fair deal to Community consu¬ 
mers of food as well as to overseas 
suppliers has Important Implica¬ 
tions both for the developed Com¬ 
monwealth ana the developing 
world. The problems in this sector 
fall into five main groups. 

The first concerns the developed 
Commonwealth countries. The pro¬ 
gramme which they face over access 
to the Community are mainly in 
agriculture and here I have already 
outlined our approach. As to tariffs, 
in the case of a small number of 
products, for example some canned 
goods of importance, we wish to 
see an extension of tariff quotas. 

Here generally, and as a perman¬ 
ent solution, the Community’s de¬ 
tailed negotiating directive fer the 
multilateral trade negotiations now 
under way-should include an offer, 
subject narurally to reciprocity, to 
make substantial reductions of the 
tariff on these products as well as 
on certain industrial products of 
some importance to these countries. 

The second group are the associ¬ 
ate Commonwealth countries 
which, under Protocol 22, have been 
offered the possibility of associa¬ 
tion with the Community. These 
negotiations offer the best chance 
of meeting the interests of these 
countries, including the interest of 
many Of them in sugar, provided 
that certain important points are 
met. 

For example, I refer to the need 
for free entry for industrial pro¬ 
ducts and also to generous treat¬ 
ment of agricultural products, in¬ 
cluding if necessary tariff and levy- 
free quotas for agricultural pro¬ 
ducts. It is also important that the 

_. account __ _ . 
But the budget issue Is somewhat , as Noffh Sea. oil, tfxlcliTallEbe an 

Its handling will require Immense help to our balance of 
uayinent%.as -fixe decade goes on. 
But it cannot.produce- a xapld.and 

change in xiar growth 
rate. These .^estimates 'lassume: an 
annual 'Uxiited Kingdom rale -of- 
growth well -beyond/tbe Average 
for the past decade, - Compare Ifiiis 

Naturally, we in the United Xing- -14 -per cent share of Coxnmmiiiy 
m shall be looking air fixe results GDP with our expected 24'per cent 
our discussions" on these issues 'ware, of 'caiznmixtiof!^--iuur.-tiie 

Community -_ls - faced1 with u ah ■ 
unacceptable situation;;..- 

I-have- inquired: hrrw the Com¬ 
munity- thought that this problem 
-should- be - dealt- with .when''it • was 
raised.. during the entry-: negotia¬ 
tions. Ay I anderataad it, fr was 

& psin 
action, as the beef sector is 
demonstrating at fids moment. It 
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"to be. of greater.adriunagieto other' 
mehiber stares. • 'j. 

T-am- not suggesting, that; there 

such a solution, and so overcome 
the problem of inequity which the 
budget presents to us. : - . 
3. I have refrained from prqpoelne 
a solution definite to the council; 
but from what I have said ft is clear 

possibilities exist which could 
opted within the treaties. 

_ Mr President. . I cot elude, this 
section -by saying once again that 
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MMUNITT BUDGET 
.: begin with otzr views of. the 
mm unity budget. . .In recent 
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ions about the impact of the 

immunity budget on file United 
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Peart [the British Minister of 
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policy is based; and;.for support 
mechanisms to be. operated. and 
-uitiL. greater effecc.' We wxsb to 

does not make sense to take large 
quantities of fresh beef off the 
market, freeze it, pat It in store, 
then watch the price of the remain¬ 
der go up, to be followed in turn in 
a fall in the amount the housewife 
buys. 

In the end neither producer nor 
consumer benefits. We would be 
ready to consider, as an alterna¬ 
tive, a combination of measures, 
such as " slaughter premiums 
relaxed to reasonable market 
prices, national or Community 
production aids, and a realistic 
-import policy, which together 
would reduce the need far inter¬ 
vention to a minimum. 
3. Finally, I want to stress the 
importance we attach to the 
Community’s, trading relationship 
with the rest of the world. We 
recognize that, since onr earlier 
criticisms were made three years 
ago. world-prices for most agri¬ 
cultural commodities ace much 
higher than they were then. It 
is likely (but not absolutely cer¬ 
tain) that there will be a doss' 
relationship between Community 
and world prices than in the past. . 

We ran turn this to our advan¬ 
tage, for it gives the Community 
the opportunity to ensure that, 
whatever fixe future movement of 
world prices, the CAP most not 
become an instrument of excessive 
protectionism or a threat to world 
trade through the generation and 
disposal of surpluses. The changes 
we propose would do. much to 
ensure that; and to provide for 
a better balance between the 
interests of producers, consumers 
and taxpayers In the Community. 

There is a strong case for Im¬ 
proved terms of access for-many 
kinds of foodstuffs from countries 
outside the Command some of 
which we do not even, produce. 
This could be dose without detri- 
_ to Community producers. 
There is need for a dear commit¬ 
ment to a positive approach is the 
international trade negotiations 
now is progress, and we shall pot 
forward our views to the Com¬ 
munity as soon as it resnmes con- 
sWeratiM of the. question. 

More specifically, we also 
need satisfaewey mid continuing 
arrangements for Commonwealth 
sugar, which provide for adequate 
access linked to assurances of 
supply at prices fairly and realisti¬ 
cally related to the Community’s 
own price structure- 
-- Similarly, we shall .need, satis* 
factory and continuing arrange* 
meats for New Zealand, and we 
would wish to. taring .forward the 
review of the arrangements en¬ 
visaged . hi ^Protocol 18 of 'the 
Treaty of Accession to the ciui eni 

As regards sugar, we remain 
firmly committed to the offer of 
access on fair terms foe at least 
1,400,000 tons from the developing 
countries - of the Commonwealth 
after the CSA -[ Commonwealth 
Sugar Agreement] expires. We 
shall be putting forward onr pro* 
posals. on sugar In the discussions 
about the Cotnmunhy’s internal 
sugar regime and this will have 
a bearing on the Protocol 22'noxo- 

trade reciprocity- 
in the discussions that bare 

begun within the Community about 
die Commission's negotiating man¬ 
date, we shall seek these objec¬ 
tives. . , , 

Then there is the question of 
aid. Here, as my colleague, Mrs 
flat (Minister for Overseas 
Development), recently explained 
to toe development council, we 
want an evolution of Community 
policies which will take into 
account the needs not only of the 
associated countries, but of 
developing countries throughout 
toe world. 

We look for a more balanced 
distribution of Community aid 
according to need and hare in 
mind particularly toe countries of 
South Asia who are among those 
hardest bit by toe increase In oil 
and commodity prices. I am glad _ 
that in this matter toe Commission 
has taken up our proposal and are 
preparing an aid framework cover¬ 
ing possible commitments over toe 
next five years. 

We shall wish, In addition, to 
see these Asian countries accorded 
generous treatment both through 
toe implementation of the declara¬ 
tion of totem and through a sub¬ 
stantial improvement to the Com¬ 
munity’s generalized preference 
scheme. 1 recognize that the 
Community was toe first ro intro¬ 
duce a generalized preference 
scheme, and that some other im¬ 
portant countries have not. 

But the Community's scheme 
embodies restrictions which greatly 
limit its practical value to the 
developing countries and which 
are difficult to defend at a time 
when many of these countries face 
severe balance of payments prob¬ 
lems as a result of the increase in 
ofl prices. 

We must aim at toe progressive 
abolition of these various restric¬ 
tions over several years, recogniz¬ 
ing that there will have to be safe¬ 
guards to deal with cases of mat¬ 
erial injury, or threat of it, in one 
or more member states, and there 
might have to be special arrange¬ 
ments for textiles. We also need 
to see the scheme’s coverage 
extended in toe area of processed 
agricultural products, 

further, ft seems to us un¬ 
reasonable for India and Bangla¬ 
desh to be disadvantaged in the 
United Kingdom market for jute 
and coir in the period during which 
toe Community tariff is being 
lowered. And we need substantia] 
improvement in the position of 
Hongkong where at present toe 
United Kingdom has to discrimi¬ 
nate against one of Its own terri¬ 
tories. These Issues will be for 
discussion in the Community’s 
review of the generalized scheme 
of preferences. 

But I speak of these today to 
Indicate that a substantia] Im¬ 
provement in toe present scheme 
is necessary not simply in onr own 
interests, but as a token of the 

-responsibility which toe Com* 
munity shares for the future of 
toe developing world. 

REGIONAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
pouar 

There is one further question, 
namely rise powers which are re¬ 

quired to be able to pursue effec¬ 
tive regional and industrial policies. 
The British Government consider 
that, vre require new policies to 
stimulate industry in order to 
arrest and reverse onr relative in¬ 
dustrial decline, and these will 
entail inter’, entionist measures that 
ore systematic and comprehensive. 

We recognize the value of rules 
within the Community to ensure 
that one country, in attempting to 
solve its own problems, does not 
create problems for the others; 
and in strengthening our industrial 
System we certainly have no inten¬ 
tion of damaging toe economic and 
commercial interests of other mem¬ 
ber states. 

But we fear (hat our plans for 
British Industry, including the steel 
industry, may be hampered by 
unduly restrictive Interpretations 
of the treaties ; and. as part of 
the renegotiation, we shall seek 
assurances that oar fears on this 
score can be set at rest. I would 
hope that constructive exploratory 
talks with toe Commission can 
begin as soon as possible to ascer¬ 
tain the impact of the treaties. 

Linked with this is the question 
of regional aids, which a working 
parry convened by fixe Commis¬ 
sion has begun to study. As I 
said on April 1. we accept that 
coordination of the rules under 
which each of us gives and has a 
useful part io play. We are taking 
part in the work and we intend to 
make a full contribution to it. 

Our objective will be to ensure 
that toe rules take accoont of toe 
needs of the United Kingdom and 
of toe polities we devise to meet 
those needs. We are conscious 
that toe regional problems of mem¬ 
ber states are different—some are 
agricultural, some are caused by 
sheer remoteness and others like 
our own by changes in industrial 
structure. The rules must therefore 
be broad enough in scope to cover 
all types of aid that may be 
required. 

In our experience, they will need 
to be flexible and capable of modi¬ 
fication. It will be necessary from 
time to rime for us to vary the level 
of aids, the definition of area.':. 
Where particular problems arise, 
such as sreel closures, we may also 
need to exceed whatever fixed 
ceilings are agreed. 

We welcome the Commission's 
statement that there may be dero¬ 
gations in these circumstances, but 
toe problem may arise in other 
cases and toe new rules should 
take account of this, as well as of 
toe need to react quickly to parti¬ 
cular regional 2nd industrial prob¬ 
lems as they arise. These matters 
are essential to us as an element 
of the renegotiation. We plan to do 
this by securing 3 satisfactory out¬ 
come in toe working party. 

GENERAL POLICY 
I have outlined the four main 

issues which we ask toe council 
to pursue and also have proposed 
methods for proceeding with them. 
We believe that our care speaks for 
itself. Some of toe problems we 
have raised naturally affect us 
more than they do some other 
members. Some other issues 
could be dealt with and would 
bring benefit to other members of 
toe Community. 

But whether they affect us alone 
or whether they affect the Com¬ 
munity as a whole there can be no 
doubt that they are real problems. 
None has been manufactured. 
There is nothing contrived about 
them. 

There is a solid case for what 
we are proposing, and we look to 
the Community to examine these 
matters on their merits. In that 
spirit the United K.ngdom will 
work for an early and successful 
result for these renegotiations. 

I do not understand some of the 
comments I have heard — not 
uttered around this table—that we 
are not in earnest In trying to seek 
a successful solution. I can otxly 
say that, if toe United Kingdom 
was negotiating in order to achieve 
a negative answer and a break¬ 
down, I would not go about pre¬ 
senting our case in the thorough 
way we bave chosen in addition to 
playing our full part in the ongoing 
work of the Community and in pro¬ 
posing solutions th'ar can be 
reached without disrupting the 
treaties. 

If toe negotiations are success¬ 
ful, and they secure toe approval 
of toe British people, we shall be 
ready to play our full part in con¬ 
structing a new Europe. Once 
renegotiation is complete. Her 
Majesty’s Government will form a 
view on whether the needs of 
Britain have been met. In submit¬ 
ting toe results of the renegotia¬ 
tion to the British people, we shall 
make dear our verdict on what 
has been achieved. 

I fully realize that there is a 
long way to go before such a deci¬ 
sion can be taken, but we shall 
accept our responsibilities in this 
matter. 

In April 1 referred to our readi¬ 
ness to intensify political consul¬ 
tation and cooperation, provided 
that we could agree on our main 
aims. One of the issues I had 
in mind was the question of Euro- 
pean-American relations. It seems 
to me that there is some hopeful 
evidence, following toe useful ex¬ 
changes which we had at Schloss 
Gymnich. that we shall now be aide 
to proceed with our work In a 
way which will promote steadily 
improving European-American re¬ 
lations. 

Consultation, cooperation and 
coordination between Europe and 
toe United States should be 
natural as breathing. In our view 
it is essential. It remains our ob¬ 
jective. Wbat is happening in this 
field encourages trs to go further 
in these matters, not only with the 
United States, but with other coun¬ 
tries and regions, too. 

In a world which is grouping it¬ 
self increasingly into regions, it 
cannot be disadvantageous for 
Community members to discuss 
among themselves how they can act 
together in the world in political 
as well as in economic matters. We 
adhere to the view that some of 
toe most important matters in toe 
world will only be solved in a 
world context but toe Community, 
if it is properly orgarazed, has the 
capacity to contribute to the solu¬ 
tion. 

To sum np, the Community is 
at toe crossroads in its history. The 
problems raised by Britain today 
are only one of a number Of issues 
that cloud the Community's future. 
Quite distinct and separate from 
toe problems I have been discus¬ 
sing is toe feeling that there exists 
among Community members ' a 
diminished unity of purpose, a 
growing divergence in our econo¬ 
mies and a readiness to seek nation¬ 
alist solutions to problems that 
demand. common and joint action. 

All these things make me fear¬ 
ful for toe future welfare of our 
people. The countries that make up 
toe Community txeed to make a 
fresh start, and this can be done if 
all toe partners in the enterprise 
feel that their difficulties are under¬ 
stood, their case for change is recog¬ 
nized and remedied and that the 
Community can respond to their 
needs. 

I have no doubt that this can be 
done If toe wiH exists. Let 09 to¬ 
gether put these matters right and, 
when we do, toen toe Community 
will be once again strengthened to 
play a constructive part in toe 
affairs of Europe and in bringing 
its influence to bear on toe prob¬ 
lems of toe world. 

White House putting 
on bold front over 
Mr Colson’s evidence 

k; 

From Fred Emery 
Washington, June 4 

The House impeachment in* 
quiry today resumed in closed 
session, switching its attention 
to possible bribery charges 
against President Nixon in bis 
dealings with the International 
Telephone and Telegraph Cor¬ 
poration and milk industry 
affairs. 

A prospective and potentially 
decisive witness is Mr Charles 
Colson, the former special coun¬ 
sel to the President whose plea 
of guilty to a felony in return 
for his testimony has draman- 

j rally reshaped the whole case. 
The White House, af to- 

appearing initially stunned, 10- 
' day affected great delight that 
• 2,if Colson had decided to step 

! forward. The President's lawyer 
I said he hoped Mr Colson would 
I be called before the im peach- 
i menr inquiry. He was sure his 
testimony “ would be _ hignjy 
supportive'* of the President. 

The White House spokesman, 
rimed todav where yesterday 
e had been dry, stated: “ Mr 

Colson’s testimony concerning 
any presidential knowledge or 
awareness or lack of it on 
Watergate or other matters, 
would be welcome”. Repons 
that the White House was 
alarmed were “utterly false”. 
The President had repeatedly 
urged his men to come forward 
and tell the truth, he professed, 
with a straight face. 

The Washington Post had re¬ 
ported “considerable conster¬ 
nation at top levels of the White 
House n as the President's men 
went frantic trying to find out 
what Mr Colson was prepared 
to say. Carl Bernstein and Bob 
Woodward — who, whatever 
their detractors might say, have 
hardly ever got the story wrong 
—claimed that White House 
officials intimated deep concern 
over Mr Colson’s intimate know¬ 
ledge of all Mr Nixon’s dealings 
"in Watergate related areas— 
including the ITT controversy 
and political contributions from 
the dairv industry”. 

Other sources point to the 
fact that Mr Colson, a lawyer 
now certain to be disbarred, has 
focused the Impeachment in¬ 
quiry on Mr Nixon’s general 
constitutional duty to uphold 
the law. 

He is the fourteenth, no less, 
of the President’s men to plead 
guilty or be convicted. In his 
statement yesterday Mr Colson 
said he had been affected by 

the judge’s admonition that 
“those men trusted with enforc¬ 
ing the law must be held to 
account For the natural conse¬ 
quences ot their own actions. 
We cannot accept the principle 
that men in high government 
office can act in disregard of 
the rights of even one 
individual.” 

It is this connexion chat the 
so-called “ take care ” clause is 
worrying even conservative 
Republican members of the im¬ 
peachment inquiry- Section 3, 
Article 2 of the constitution 
reads u He shall take care that 
the laws be faithfully executed . 

Mr Colson’s plea has caused 
an immense stir of anticipation. 
Yet there is no way of knowing 
what he will say under the 
apparent impact of his Christian 
conversion which took place 
□early a year ago. 

Senator Harold Hughes, and 
Congressman Albert Quie say 
they are convinced he is a 
genuine convert. They say he 
wants to cleanse himself and the 
country. Some of them even 
helped him prepare his state¬ 
ment to the judge the night 
before be delivered it in court, 
a secret to which the White 
House was apparently nor privy. 

Mr Colson is not expected to 
give any public testimony until 
he has been sentenced on June 
21. 

Meanwhile, a new Harris sur¬ 
vey indicates the President to be 
in even hotter vater with the 
American people over bis hand¬ 
ling of the economy than of 
Watergate. 

By 82—15 per cent the sample 
give's the President a negative 
rating—the lowest he has ever 
scored since entering the White 
House in 1969. Only one year 
ago, by 54—28 per cent Mr 
Nixon was credited with doing 
“ more good than harm ” in his 
economic policies. Now, 60—^20 
per cent believe they are doing 
more harm than good. 

This disenchantment cannot 
help make itself felt to Congress¬ 
men , all of whom are facing re- 
election in November, and all of 
them will be voting on the Presi¬ 
dent’s impeachment before 
then (assuming he holds to his 
vow not to resign). 

There are plenty read; to 
capitalize on this. Senator 
Edward Kennedy in a speech to¬ 
day accused Mr Nixon of foster¬ 
ing the highest unemployment 
in a decade, the highest inflation 
in a generation, and the highest 
interest rates since the civil war. 

Subversives list 
abolished 
in Washington 

Washington, June 4.—The 
Nixon Administration today 
abolished toe Attorney Gene¬ 
ral’s list of subversive organiza¬ 
tions, a controversial holdover 
from toe days when fear of a 
communist takeover in toe 
United States was at its height. 

The list was created by order 
of President Truman in 1947 
and was phased out today by 
order of President Nixon, who 
had been urged to abolish toe 
list by Mr William Saxbe, toe 
Attorney General. “It is now 
very apparent it no longer 
serves any useful purpose,” Mr 
Saxbe said, announcing the Pre¬ 
sident’s move. 

The list, of some 300 organi¬ 
zations, had been presented to 
all prospective Government 
employees. An applicant who 
acknowledged having been a 
member of any of toe groups 
had virtually no chance of 
securing a Government job.— 
Renter. 

Turkish airline 
sues for £14m 
over DC10 crash 
From Our Own Correspondent 

New York, June 4 

Turkish Airlines have brought 
an action for more than 535m 
(about £24m) against toe McDon- 
nell-Douglas Corporation con¬ 
cerning toe DC10 crash outside 
Paris on March 3. It alleges toe 
aircraft crashed because of negli¬ 
gence in toe design and its 
assembly. 

The airline has sued for S35m 
in damages, and for the cost of 
damages that may arise from 
cases brought against it as a 
result of toe crash. 

A total of 346 people died in 
toe crash. McDonnell-Douglas 
later conceded in a public state¬ 
ment that the aircraft had left 
their factory without a modifica¬ 
tion to toe cargo door that 
should have been carried out. • 

Should Canada think twice before selling its 
water to America? 
Canadians cheerfully export oil natural «as and 
minerals, but resist proposals to export their most 
abundant nalural resource — water. 
The western stales of the USA 
and Mexico are crying out for 
water, and current, controversial 
schemes to divert Canadian 
water to the south, with 
dams nearly twice as high 
as the largest in existence 
today, would certainly 
bring massive benefits. 
But they could cause 
unwelcome changes in the 
climate, destroy salmon 
runs and trigger structural 
disturbances. 

mmiet* 'is 

Should Scotland designate areas 
for National Parks? 

Scotland still has space—but for how long? in the past 
pressures on the countryside were light But times have 
changed. Large-scale industrial activities are eating into 
tne countryside, and motorcars are pushing into 
previously unspoiled places. Scotland’s countryside is at 
nsk-what is being done? 

Also in this issue: 
The Persian Royal Road expedition 1974* 

Deluge in Australia: 
"■,■0 An analysis of the 1974 floods. 
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Egypt’s army in Sinai desert given 
pledge by President Sadat that 
all seized Arab lands will be freed 

From Pad Martin 

Beirut, June 4 

President Sadat crossed the 
Suez Canal into Sinai today for 
the first time since the October 
war pledging that there would 
be “no defeat and no with¬ 
drawal ” as a result of the disen¬ 
gagement accord. Walking 
across parts of Israel’s demol¬ 
ished Bariev Line, the Egyptian 
leader talked to officers and men 
of the Third Army. 

His visit coincided with the 
seventh anniversary of the war 
which brought Israel troops to 
the east bank of the Suez Canal. 
“However, our work is not yet 
<"?« ”, he told his troops. “ It 
will only be over with the with¬ 
drawal of the last foreign soldier 
from our land and from all Arab 
territories.” 

Reiterating his demand for 
the recognition of Palestinian 
rtghts as part of a complete 
Middle East peace. President 
aadat declared ; " Furthermore, 
it will not be over until these 
nghts are restored.” Earlier he 
had urged the Palestine National 
Council, at present meeting in 
Cairo to discuss whether or not 
to attend the Geneva talks, to 

nnify your ranks”. 
Noting the significance of the 

date he chose to visit the troops 
ui Sinai, President Sadat 
declared that June S, the date 
the Six-Day War broke out, will 
never “be sorrowful again. It 
has, in fact, become a day of 

celebration for the Second and troop disengagement accord 
Third Armies between Israel and Syria would 

President Sadat crossed into work. 
'"ai *" presidential Sinai in his ^_ 

Mercedes over a pontoon bridge 
across the southern end of the 
canaL Talking to officers and 
men at random, he decorated 
some .officers on the spot after 
hearing of their personal 
bravery during the crossing of 
the waterway and storming of 
Israel positions on tbe east bank 
in the early hours of the war. 

_ Afterwards he toured Suez 
city, on the west bank of the 
canal, which was worst hit of the 
waterway towns. The task of 
rebuilding the canal cities and 
reopening the canal has become 
the spearhead of his massive 
plan for the reconstruction of 
Egypt. Western, and in par¬ 
ticular American, capital will 
play a major role in this. 

Ever since he set about gear¬ 
ing the country to peacetime 
reconstruction. President Sadat 
has been careful to emphasize 
the continuing role of the mili¬ 
tary. He has been at pains 
throughout to show that his 
eagerness to conclude the Kis¬ 
singer-sponsored disengagement 
accord with Israel did not mean 
that Egypt was turning its back 
on its allies. 

Quneitra, occupied Syria, 
June 4—Dr Kurt Waldheim, the 
United Nations Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral, visited tbe Golan Heights 
capital of Quneitra today and 
said be was optimistic that the 

Advance Peruvian and 
Austrian UNDOF mountain 
units have already pitched camp 
near die war-shattered Golan 
capital. They will become opera¬ 
tional on Thursday and spread 
out along the butter zone 
Our Jerusalem Correspondent 
writes: 

Mrs Golda Meir today form¬ 
ally handed over the reins of 
power to Mr Yitzhak Rabin. The 
25 ,ne? fo the Prime Minister’s 
office in Jerusalem to discuss 
outstanding business before Mr 
Sabm called his first full work¬ 
ing Cabinet to discuss the pro¬ 
gress of the disengagement 
working committee in Geneva, 
w-c 

SK** £: “*■ RaWn: /5on» Deputy Prime 
Minister and Foreign Minister ; Mr 
SWmon Peres, Defence Minister ■ 
Mr Yehoshua Rabinowiiz, Finance : 
Mr Moohe Baram. Labour; Mr 

Israel on full 
alert for 
war anniversary 
Prom Eric Marsden 
Jerusalem, June 4 

Security forces throughout 
Israel will be on full alert 
tomorrow, the seventh anniver¬ 
sary of the outbreak of the Six 
Day War, which led to the Joss 
of territory by Jordan, Syria and 
Egypt, including the Arab areas 
of Jerusalem- The danger of ter¬ 
rorist attacks has increased after 
the killings at Kiryat Shmona 
and MaaloL 

In cities and towns civil 
defence guards have been 
formed from volunteers to 
patrol residential areas and 
keep an eye on schools. There 
has been a rush of applications 
for private gun licences. 

Arab resentment of the 
occupation has been heightened 
by increased security checks on 
cars and buses on roads into 
Jerusalem and by repeated waves 
of arrests since mid-April. More 
than 500 people have been 
rounded up for questioning, 
often during the night. 

In east Jerusalem bulldozers 
destroyed the bouse of an Arab 
family in Shuafat, a northern 
suburb, because it was said to be 
used by terrorists to store arms. 
Seven sons of the Malabi family , 
are being held by tbe police. ■ 

AhBron Yadll0, Education and Cul- 
Snr5j Mr Shlom© Hill el. Police and 

MosbeKoi, Tourist; 
Master With¬ out. Portfolio; Mr Haim Zadok 

Jn£?ce 5™d Religious Affairs. 
*JSSSunShol»5?nlt - without 
ESS®? .5 Mr Victor Shemtov. 
A Mr SMomo Rosen, 
Absorption ,• Mr Halm Bar-Lev 
Commerce and Industry : Mr Am' 
hanj Ofer, Housing: 5wr- r~pi 

; Mr Aharon «£xatf<r » 
Challenge facing Israel 
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Dr Kissinger introduces his wife* Nancy, to Huang Chen, chief of the China Liaison Office, at a Washington reception. 

China-US trade figures confound experts 

Nixon tour to set personal 
imprint on Middle East 

Reports quoting the Svrian 1 tfat*e sr°uP reception here on dence that the^ relationship 
Foreign Minister to the effect I ADti* would^ continue to grow% 

From Fred Emery 

Washington, June 4 

President Nixon, accompanied 
by his wife and Dr Kissinger, 
the Secretary of State, is to 
leave on Monday for an edght- 
day journey to five Middle East 
countries, including Syria, the 
White House announced today. 

The President’s intention, his 
spokesman said, is to give his 
personal imprint to the 
strengthening of peace moves 
and of American relations 
area witnessed in the 
months since the October 

The tour “ will serve to ratify 
the new environment that now 
exists in the area ... to consoli¬ 
date what has been achieved on 
the road to peace 

While there is general 
applause for Dr Kissinger’s 
peace efforts, and little objec¬ 
tion to the President’s further¬ 
ing the cause of good will, his 
journey is also.- being widely 
depicted, particularly on the 
television networks,- as a distrac¬ 
tion from impeachment pro¬ 
ceedings. 

It is learnt authoritatively 
that the resumption of diplo¬ 
matic relations with Syria is 
being held up to coincide with 
the President’s arrival in 
Damascus, for obvious maxi¬ 
mum effect. 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, June 4 

China5g improving relations 
with the. United States and the 
extraordinary growth of trade 
between the two countries re¬ 
ceived wide publicity last night 
when Dr Kissinger and Mr 
Huang Chen, head of the Chinese 
liaison office, bath attended a 

affect reciprocal trade interests. 
"Despite reports of ups and 

Se< downs”, the Secretary or State 
said,n we are firmly on course 

The United States had an in¬ 
terest in a strong China. He 
acknowledged that social and 
foreign policy-differences some¬ 
times complicated communica¬ 
tions. but he expressed confi- 

that the resumption is agreed 
conceded here—bat he is 

said to have been “ misquoted ’’ 
m suggesting that die announce- 

before Mr 

third summit with the Russians. 
Their appearance was seen as 

a move to refute speculation 
over alleged problems blocking 
better relations, and to emphzt- 
size that whatever is happening 
to the Peking leadership does not 

Trade is growing—in fact it 
is outstripping trade with the 
Soviet Union. 

Thanks to sustained exports of 
American agricultural produce 
to China this year’s trade figures 
are expected to exceed $l*250m 

(£520m) of which only . $100m 
represents. Chinese exports to 
the United States. 

Earlier it had been predicted 
that Chinese buying would not 
exceed some $750,000, but 
experts have been confounded 
by tbe continuing demand for 
American farm products which 
they say they are at a loss to 
explain.. 

According to one of the trade 
group speakers' last night the 
United States is now China's 
third. largest trading partner 
after Japan and Hongkong. 

Washington, - June . 4.—The 
organizers of a two-day Seminar 
on China-United States relations. 

attended by.Dr Kissinger and 
-Mr Huang- Chen, yesterday an¬ 
nounced a ■ visit to the Unked 
States this' month 'of a Chinese 

will 

and swordsmanship. 
The troupe will arrive m 

Honolulu .on June.'21- for a three 
and a half week lour - 

Chinese, martial aris have be¬ 
come -a'fad in th e -United:States 
recently, with cinemas across 
the country showing Hongkong- 
made films on the subject. " 

. Dr Kissinger's 10-minute 
meeting with Mr Huang rook 
ilace behind -closed ' dooren¬ 

ter. ' ' 

es SIP-IPS Election costs big issue in 
™ fcj&ffiffiK Californian poll 

in 

F^l^%wa^eEthe virit to i'gypt—focal point of Pax 
Americana in the region—his 
visit to Syria is also of major 
importance. Before die rap¬ 
prochement effected by the Kis- 

mission> ^a was 
opponent of the 

United States in the 
world. 

The announcement that the 
two countries would resume dip- 
lomatac relations was made bv 
Mr Abdul Halim Khaddam, the 
Syrian Foreign Minister, to a 
g™* Jisiting American 
journalists. He gave no date for 
it, but indicated that it would 
either be on the eve of Mr 
Nixon’s arrival in Damascus or 
during the visit itself. 

From Peter Strafford 
New Yorkj June 4 

Californians went to the polls 
today to pick party nominees 
for the successor to Mr Ronald 
Reagan, state Governor since 
1967. But the primary election 
was partially overshadowed by 

Practices Commission, with wide 
powers to enforce the hew rules. 
The commission would be able 
to subpoena records, investigate 
possible violations - and impose 
fines. 

Mr Brown is Secretary of 
State in California, and hopes to 

Thailand reported welt 
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in the Arab ? heated aunp^n over another ride a wave rf opposition to 
issue on the ballot Traoer. a nro- lit- „ 

Cambodian minister killed 
as police storm school 
Phnom Penh, June 4.—The 

Cambodian Minister of Educa¬ 
tion and his deputy were killed 
today when military police 
stormed a school where they 
were being held hostage by 
students. Two students were 
killed, eight others were 
wounded and 48 were arrested. 

According to the military golice, the two officials were 
rst stabbed by students during 

a stone-throwing brawl with tbe 
police in the streets. They were 
then shot dead by students 
when the school was attacked. 
However, one reporter said the 
men were shot by the police 
while they were being used as 
human shields by the students. 

Mr Keo Sangkim, the minis¬ 
ter, and Professor Tach Chia, 
Undersecretary for Education, 
had been abducted from their 
offices at the Education Minis¬ 
try in the morning. 

They were marched more 
than a mile to the March 18 
Lycde, which has been occupied 
by some L500 dissident stu¬ 
dents since die middle of last 
month. There, it was announced 
that the two officials would be 

held until five students 
arrested last week were re 
leased. 

By mid-afternoon, military 
police moved -into the school 
grounds where they were met 
by a hail of bricks and stones 
hurled by slogan-chanting stu¬ 
dents. At this die two officials 
are believed to have been 
stabbed. 

An hour later another police 
attack was driven back by 
stones, but within two minutes 
the police attacked again, firing 
their weapons into classrooms 

Today’s^ killings were a 
bloody climax to a five-month 
education crisis in the capital 
which started with a series of 
strikes among teachers. 

Last month the sporadic 
agitation took on a political 
colouring with the students and 
teachers disavowing the Gov¬ 
ernment. On May 26, the police 
arrested 61 students. Most were 
later released but five are to be 
taken before a military tribu¬ 
nal on charges of complicity 
with communist networks.— 
Agence France-Fresse, UPI and 
AP. 

Warning on war 
danger by 
Soviet marshal 

Moscow, June 4.—Marsha] 
Andrei Grechko, the Soviet 
Defence Minister, today gave a 
warning that “the danger of 
war remains a grim reality of 
our nine ”. 

He said: " Imperialism Is now 
making material preparations 
for war, and increases produc¬ 
tion of military weapons and 
technology and persistently im¬ 
proves the gigantic militazy 
machine it created.” 

Marshal Grechko said that al¬ 
though “the forces of aggres¬ 
sion are being sorely pressed, 
niey have not been rendered 

-^e Soviet people 
should be on guard against 

complacency 
Once again he differed in pub¬ 

lic from most of his Politburo 
colleagues in assessing the inter¬ 
national situation. 

Appearing on television as he 
““rased, an “election” rally, 
toe Marshal said that because 
the danger of war remains <B the 
party and the Soviet Govern- 
ment, as before, proceed from 
toe indivisibility of strengthen¬ 
ing peace and the defence of the 
country —AP. 

issue on the ballot paper, a pro¬ 
posal for drastic reform, of the 
state’s laws on spending at elec¬ 
tions. 

“Proposition Nine”, as it is 
known, has been put forward by 
several liberal groups, including 
Common Cause. It would place 
strict limits on campaign spend¬ 
ing, require the disclosure of all 
contributions of S50 (about £20) 
or more, and has been strongly 
advocated as a way to prevent 
Watergate-type abuses. 

It has been equally strongly 
attacked by big business, the 
unions and some civil liberties 
activists. 

One of the most controversial 
points in the proposal is that 
it would set up a Fair Political 

Mr Reagan’s ‘ policies and to 
Republicans In general over 
Watergate But first he has to 
beat the 17 other aspirants for 
the Democratic nomination, and 
in particular the two strongest, 
Mr Alioto and Mr Bob Moretti, 
Speaker of the State Assembly. 

The Republican side of the 
election has been affected by 
Watergate. Mr Ed Reinecke, the 
Lieutenant Governor, was long 
regarded as having a good 
chance of winning 

But his . standing dropped 
sharply after he was 
earlier this year with perjury in 
one of the Watergate-related 
cases. The favourite now is Mr 
Houston Flournoy, the State 
Controller. 

Bangkok, June 4.—A New 
Zealand and a British woman 
missionary, kidnapped together 
in southern Thailand on April 
23, have sent word that they are 
alive and well an official of 
their mission said here today. 

The spokesman far the Over- 
seas Missionary Fellowship said 
Miss Mina Handsfcamp, of New 
Zealand, and _ Miss:" Margaret 
Morgan, of Britain,-' had sent a 
letter to the mission, postmarked 
May 22, saying they were well. 
The two missionaries also 
acknowledged receiving bibles 
and parcels sent to them through 
acontact after their kidnapping. 
They were kidnapped at gun- 
omt xn the southern provmce of 
Pattani, a centre of Muslim 
separatist and bandit activities. 

. We have no reason to Believe 
tiiey are anything but alive and 
welt* the nfffrial said today. 
■■ Theunission received a letter 
from the. ■ Pattani. -Liberation 
Front a few days'-after-the kidr 
napping, demanding ’ 10m baht 
(about £20fr,OOO) for their 
release and also a halt to Israel’s 
aggression _ 'against Palestinian 
and-other Arab states. ■ 

. .Mr ■ Chuvir •• • Waithanomsat. 
Deputy7 Governor- of Vala pro- 
wince, where -the missionaries 
were fadhappedi was reported 
to have, been in touch with the 
kidnappers. He itas- said. to be 
negotiating with senior govern¬ 
ment officials for-them-to-drop 
kidnapping charges against the 
Muslim- outlaws if the hostages 
were returned safely.—Center 
and AP. - 

Genera, June 
national Commission of 
today accused PxesidfewM 
Amin’s regime of creati^ 
reign. o£ rerror 
through massive violation^ 
human rights,'1 arbitrary 
torture and murder. 

“ By a series of decrt«rj^ - 
riding all constitartional 
guards, and by a system 
arbitrary repression opeudF 
outside - any - legal frames - 
there has been a total . hfe 
down in the rule of tew” t 
ICJ said in a summary of 
nw>g renort. 
.-r “ Ihe hfiect of toese ntM® > 
nod coatiouing. violatitmt; 
human rights has been ’ ~ 
create s; reign of terror ft 
which thousands of people'-fo - 
ail walks, of life; Africaiijk> 
well.;, as Asians, have sow 
refuge in voluntary exile. Th, - 
remaiixiug' are in a cousc 
nate of insecurity.” r-, 

The report^ drawn up by ; 
Niail MacDermot, of Bntt - 
the ICJ secretary, and his su 
has been , sent to foe . Uni. ■ 
Nations secretary general w' 
a request that it be put bef. 
the Commission oh Hun 
RigSus. - 
: It is based on stateme 
from. Africans, Asians, and-Eu 
peans who were in Ugar 
after President Amin came 
power‘in Januaiyx.197L Most' 
them asked , that, their idem 

t should remain, confidential ‘ 
[ fear of reprisals against th 
families and friends. 

The -ICJ nummary - of t 
report said-that 'although so 
emergencymeasures 
have been justified at tha ti. 
of the .coup' in 1971, and t 
attempted-invasion from Tan 
nia ■ in - 1972, even minimi 
judidai-; safeguards for the □ 
tection of human rights £ 
been lacking. 

The Uganda constitution i 
been overridden by arbitrary ■ 
trees, all political activity s 
pended, and the basic freedo 
of association and assent 
freedom of the press* freed 
of expression, freedom of e« 
cation and trade union freed' 
put into abeyance. 

The independence of t 
judiciary had been undermk 
by attacks on individuad judi 
and riiove all by tbe arrest a 
murder of Chief Justice Be, 
ditto Kiwamika. 

The armed forces bad be 
put beyond, the law and git 
almost unlimited powers 
arrest and search. These pow 
had been largely used to am 
detain, torture and kill th. 
sands of dvilians from 
walks of life who were suspect ‘ 
of opposing tbe regime. 

“ Only n very small perce 
age of those arrested on the 
grounds have been given a 
fonnnf trial” the report sal> 

“The baniriunent of 
Asians- recognized as. Uganc 
citizens to a remote and unfo 
xharly rural life was an act 
racial discrimination which £ 
the (no doubt intended) eff- 
of driving almost all of thi 
out of the country.”—Reuter 

Pravda says West wants 
to steal scientists 

Frelimo assured on independence 
(Lisbon, June 4.—Dr Mario 

Soares, the Portuguese Foreign 
Minister, . said today before 
leaving for Lusaka, Zambia, 
where -he will meet leaders of 
Frelimo, the Mozambique liber¬ 
ation movement, tomorrow, that 
he was going only to “make 
Initial plans for future negotia¬ 
tions ”. 

He added r “ I think negotia¬ 
tions will follow shortly after¬ 
wards, but I can fix no date for 
any settlement.” Mr Samara 
Macbel, the Frelimo -leader, has 
already arrived in Lusaka at 
the head of an U-man delega¬ 
tion. 

Dr Soares told reporters that 
the Portuguese Government 
had already had indirect con¬ 
tacts with Frelimo through 
President K&ixnda of Zambia. 
“We are prepared to talk with 
everyone ana listen to every¬ 
body in order to obtain peace 
based on. democratic princi¬ 
ples ”, be added. 

He appealed to the people of 
Mozambique to remain calm. 
“Tbe Portuguese Government 
is anxious to safeguard, the 
legitimate interests _ of the 
people, whether Africans or 
Europeans and maintain tew 
and order.3* 
' Mr Van der Stoel, the Dutrii 
Foreign Minister, whom he met 
In Lisbon yesterday, and M 
Sanvagnargues, the French For¬ 
eign Minister, whom he met in 
Paris last Saturday, had both 
proposed a plan for Portuguese 

cooperation with the European 
Coram unity. 

“ For tbar to be possible the 
whole world must be convinced 
that Portugal really is a new 
country, new because it has 
Formed new democratic institu¬ 
tions that must be strengthened 
and because it has started an 
irreversible process of decoloni¬ 
zation.” 

President Spinola will visit 
Angola and Mozambique 
shortly, ft was announced here 
today by Dr An tonio de Almeida 
Santos, the minister for over¬ 
seas affairs. He gave no further 
details.—Agenre France-Pnesse 
and Reuter. 

Oar Lusaka Correspondent 
writes:. 

A ■ Zambia Government 
spokesman said today that soon 
after his arrival Dr Soares will 
meet President Kaupda at State 
House, and the President 'will 
open the peace.talks tomorrow 
afternoon. 

It is evident that a warm 
welcome is being prepared for 
Dr Soares, a. -51811- that the 
feeling in Lusaka is that he.is 
coming with every intention of 
settling' the future of Mozam¬ 
bique as quickly and peacefully 
as possible. 

No one is under toe illusion 
that the matter will be settled 
overnight, or that there will be 
instant independence for the 
Portuguese territory. Indeed 
reliable sources say that the 
Frelimo delegation will not be 
demanding instant indepen¬ 

dence but will be trying to agree 
on an acceptable formula for a 
phasing out of Portuguese rule 

oar es Salaam, June 4.—The 
Portuguese Government begins 
negotiations with Mozambique 
guerrilla leaders with a tacit 
understanding that Mozam¬ 
bique will be given independ¬ 
ence. 

Diplomats in the Tanzanian 
capital headquarters of Fre- 
iimo, said toe Portuguese inten 
tion was made known to toe 
guerrilla movement through 
European capitals and toe Zam¬ 
bian Government during toe 
past month. 

The diplomats said that Dr 
Soares was setting a nine-month 
to one year timetable for an 
independent Mozambique under 
Frelimo leadership.—Reuter. 

Pans, June 4.—Portugal will 
recognize Ginnea-Bissau as a 
republic without first holding a 

on self-determina- 

sS?BS^cternt0Tpy’ Presid«*t 5enghor of Senegal predicted in 

-rl£“r5ievv today “ £* Monde. 
The Portuguese wo tod also 

give toe PAIGC (the Guinea 

Moscow, June 4. — Pravda’s 
leading commentator today 
accused the West of demanding 
freedom of emigration for the 
people of communist countries 
because it wants to steal away 
scientists, managers and tech¬ 
nicians. 

In an article entitled “Head 
hunters ”, Mr Yuri Zhukov 
explained that American and 
multi-national corporations tried 
to recruit personnel from other 
companies and even other 
countries. 

They were able to pay much 
more money to foreign special¬ 
ists “ than the countries of 
Asia, Africa and Latin America, 
which are involved at the 
moment in solving their compli¬ 
cated problems of industrializa¬ 
tion. And now some people 
would like to thrust their hands 
into the socialist countries in 
search of good personnel.” 

He continued : “ It is not by 
accident thar heavily biased 
campaign for ‘full freedom of 
international travel and emigra¬ 
tion’ is being conducted in toe 
West with so much persistent 
noise.” 

.Mr Zhukov was referring to 
the Western demand for free 
emigration and travel put for¬ 
ward at toe European security 
conference in Geneva. The 
Russians have rejected the 
demand. 

Mr Brezhnev, toe Soviet Com¬ 
munist Party leader, has said 
that only citizens who have some 
knowledge of national security 
are barred from leaving toe 
country. 
,_ Rut many Russians, parficu- 
lariy Jews, whose application to 
emigrate has been turned down, 
say they have had nothing to do 
with national security informa¬ 
tion for many years or even at 
<uj-- 

Mr. Zhukov said toe big -cor¬ 
porations used . personnel" re¬ 
search companies to get some of 
toeir men. Detectives studied 
toe private lives of toe specia¬ 
lists. to be hunted down, deter¬ 
mining “whether chia man is 
religious, if he plays cards, has 
any mistresses or is a good 
husband.” 

In capitalism, Mr Zhukov 
said, “ the most talented, most 
capable manager remains a 
’ white slave * who can be 
bought and sold.”—AP. 

Mr Agnewgets 
a bargain 
in house deal 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, June 4 . 
.Mr Spiro Agnew, toe former 
Vice-President - who- resigned 
quietly and avoided jail, has 
pulled off another bargain. 

He has agreed _ to pay back 
$1400 (£460) for improvements 
to his home that cost the Govern¬ 
ment $175,000 (£73,000). 

Disclosing this deal .and toe 
Fact that a further investigation 
is under way, Mr John Moss, a 
Democratic congressman from 
California, complained that, toe 
people ought. to share in toe 
profit-making. Mr Agnew is 
reported to have sold his house 
for 5300,000, having paid 
5190.000 for it three years 
earlier. 

“I think he is entitled to every 
dime that resulted from the real 

Security forces kill Africa 
in Rhodesian riot 

Salisbury, June 4.—Rhodesian open fire on a gang of sto 
P.°hce opened fire early today, on throwers, 
noting Africans in toe town of resulted in one Afrit 
Gwelo, 180 miles south-west of 
Salisbury, kirn rig one nm™ and 
wounding two others, .' 

A st^tement from police head¬ 
quarters here said that Army 
muts had helped to quell distur¬ 
bances lasting three hours, 
which started simultaneously 
Just, before .midnight at tbe 
African township of Monoma- 
tapa and Mkoba.., Crowds of 
Africans armed with axes, sticks 
and iron bars stormed buildings 
and stoned politer 

“ Dustbins and other materials 
were used to erect roadblocks 
ana the gangs openly intimida- 
ted township residents to join 
™em , toe statement declared. 

Fohce called to the scene 

niale bang shot dead and t 
others slightly wounded. Bi 
am this morning the rioting t 
reported M have subsided f 
police were patrolling the are 
The statement gave no reai 
tor the disturbances but s 
they appeared to have bi 
organized. 

Earlier reports from Gw 
said a demonstration had b* 
planned in toe two townsfa 
last night becanse of. pr 
accounts that Bishop A 
Jfozorewa,. toe leader of ' 
Arncan National Council (AN 

accePted const]tutio 

SEflSSTnoJP%2PM!?B offerod 
w-th’ ^ Rhodes 

■trime Minister. In 
estate market" Mr. Moss raid, hadttSs toLtiiSd . maaSm “but the people are entitled to at aboutl am were foSd^o dSl ^ *?e P*0***^ on S toe part of toe profit represent- __ rceQ M day.—Reuter. 
ing the Government’s investment . _ 4. • „ ^ ’ • ——**— ---— 

«> Thalidomide 
rhe «£ *35?"JSgri settlement iri 

Tension eases as Turkish 
ship leaves Aegean 
From Mario Modiano 

Athens, June 4 

Tension between Greece and 
Turkey diminished appreciably 
when the Turkish Navy survey 
ship Candarli was reported to 
have “ accomplished its mis¬ 
sion " at midday today and was 
steaming back towards the Dar¬ 
danelles. 

The Candarli, a converted 
l*D20ton former United States 
minesweeper. entered toe 
Aegean Sea last Thursday, with 
a strong bus discreet escort of 
warships, 10 affirm Turkey’s 
claims over the eastern , half of 
the Aegean continental shelf. 

Fears of a war episode were 
TtAriAMlte* vuauerd 1 allayed when toe Greek autoori- 

S.? S22S1II29 neht ties* while dismissing toe escort 
jn the I as part of a Turkish, national ex- to make propaganda 

Cape Verde Islands once Guinea' 
Bissau had been given formal 
independence, he said. 

The Portuguese delegation at 
the recent London talks on a 
ceasefire in the territory insis¬ 
ted that toe future of toe islands 
—300 miles offshore—be treated 
separately since there was no 
fighting there. The PAIGC 
agreed.—Agence France-Presse. 

erase for which they had gran¬ 
ted permission, declared that 
the survey vessel had been spot¬ 
ted and was befog observed " in 
case it should violate Greek sov¬ 
ereign rights 
. Turkish sources said the ship 
nad left after completing in re¬ 
search in Aegean international 
waters where Turkey claims off¬ 
shore oil exploration rights. 

. The Greeks challenge those 
nghts but have informed Tur- 
ke? diey * do not oppose " 
a delimitation of tbe boundary 
of the Aegean continental shelf. 

A Turkish reply, is heinp 
drafted to be delivered here 
within toe next few days.-It is 
expected to ask the Greek 
Government to fix a ■ time for 
relevant discussions. The issue 
is far too technical and legal to 
be broached in detail by .the 
two foreign ministers who have 
^rraoged to meet in Ottawa on 
June 18, during toe Nato ses¬ 
sion. 

Foreign diplomatic sources 
aw in this whole exercise a 
nuny successful Turkish .diplo¬ 
matic ploy to. manoeuvre toe 
Greeks to the round table. 
, Although the- Turkish-, side 
insists chat toe survey ship had 
visited the entire' concession 
area west of the Greek 
these sources suspected It had 
not strayed beyond toe’ area 
between Lesbos and Chios. They 
^pressed doubts* in .fact, that 
this 10-knot vessel carried toe 
appropriate equipment- for re-, 
search related ‘to oil explora¬ 
tion. • :. 1 

federal grand jury there is still A !• 
indicting architects . and AlIStTSlllJI 
engineers who bribed him. I Sjdne* S^^-lhe 

_ _ °f *7 Australian thalidomide 

Mr Ambatielos 353SS»?5a©«S2iI 
‘to leave ' fe.SScM? 

hospital soon’, (aJSSEES 
few mm* each 
tun would receive, but it was 
““ferao"1, the.tMal aL>!IS 

Cedjm a trest fund and aannrfi/maj ___,.. 

Appeal rejected 
m Quebec 
murder case 

Montreal, june 4_Aa ^ 
R°se against bis q 

^ rf£n£SfrEes-in rennet wwn tUe kidnapping and is 
Radian m-nister 1 

rgen^jeaerdaybyacoori 

&&& tep- 
members 

Liberation Froni 
group. They m 

tb ,Cr5£ LaP0rte ?»* rei“S 

Ry,,Onr Foreign Staff 
Mr. Tony Ambatielos, toe 

Greek communist leader who 
□as been under arrest since last 
February h in a Greek military j ■"«* apportioned aaordhis“^ 
bMpuaJ aft^ suffering a heart g1® degree of diSbSw — 
attack. According to a statement I Renter. *u*y- 
kv Grede Government his 
condition is ** very satisfactory * 
and he will be discharged in toe 
next few days. 

The Government’s statement 
was made in response 
inquiry about Mr Anf 
health by Dr Hugh -__ 
gedicalIsecxetanr of toe Medical feom Our Correspondent - ^ • 

A^SS0ine^ c^ni°n> Mr Rawalpindi, Jnae 4 ?ots *^lat ^ve resulted 
Mr h 30^ 

DrFauitaerhu iow wittM **** <* Aimediy, «« ^ ™ Patt * 

P> the Greet CbagS iTAHaires “”“«=“<» irath the Rjtbwafa rail- ,flared UP today m-.i1 
2-4 °° permission to vray station nfoident on Mav 70 ^~Ja~ provincial capital, '-yr 
™t ha panent «WA tad to ~itb - Antl™*»ive 

.«_ Sect leader questioned as 
Pakistan riots continue 

Mrs Gandhrin 
riding mishap 

Prime Minister 
“day suffered a slight injury 
to one hand .when she was 
thrown by a horse. while 
holiday at the hill station of 
dimia, — • - 

2Q Punjab, 

_Aa offidal amfoomeemem that 
Mirza Nasxr Altoied had been 
rationed said tout noaoems 

toe law and it was desfr- 
toe.head of toe 

sect "Mi police 

k authori^«- continue to 
. P ^erc on ihe .sectarian 

«J*Maan,- as reports- of dato’es 
between. members of the seS 

. —--. sources 
toat more than 20 peopled 
been injured ^ 27 ato^ 

® .disturbances imriolving. ^ 
jMox Muslims - and Ahmemft 

Jhe overaU aittiation- sSeeB^^ 
be quietening down. ■ 

According t» doctor* an X-ra.it 
showed that the I ^ Muslims have hem 

bone o£ one-finger was fiS? | here 

Lahwp, June; ^Rajgj^ 
j cured.—Agence France- Presse. 

The le^er .crf.jtoe AhrMwf 
in toe Lahore region tbb('3j| 
Associated Press.today,'toaig 
community was being del®® 
ate!y Persecuted. 

He said: . “ The '.pdHce^ 
giving.us ho ptptecnan-Tbe^ 
tions of the people of 
are jaot araused '.-against 
It bay-been Anfuiyed to 
toat way.??— 
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SI* INK 74 
An ExblMtira fiom all department! opem 
loamr mull June 21 a. Wcrfcdw 9J0-5.JQ. 
Tho.**. until '. Sat*. fO-l .6 KJn* Stmt. St. 
lama't. S.w.1. .._“ 

: AGNEWGALLERY' - ” 
li OM Bond St. W:J. (H<U4 fcpi ■ 

IN TINGS BY OH) MASTERS 
' Until 5 Ids. 

Mott-Frl. &3<»-S M> .•Thaw, 

\ii ji. jiiifta 

, -Selected Etchings and 
Lithographs 19th and 20tb 

Century Master? 

From Corot to Chagall; 

Moo-Pri. 10-6. Stfs. IOJO-1. 

*'■ 

M^an. 5.W 19. 1«J- Wft < 

MARLBOROUGH 
6 Albemarle Street W.l. 

SUTHERLAND 

SKETCHBOOK 
A loan exhibition of pages 
from the original sketchbook.' 
and related oil paintings - 
and watercolours. 

5-29 June 1974 : 
Mon.-Fri. 1M.30. Sal. W-12.30. 
Aaiw'tm*. '•••-••■ 

Les fleurs du Malle 

gACl-ERT EDWARD BA&VANE 
»• ■• : -. • ;;; .HENKY, LAMB 

- Ua Mead*.. 
_ - naurluac 2ten. 

-: • ■ '.»^Bocur-SL, Sloan: Satan. 
- . - taodao. SsW.l'. 0J-1M4V44. 
TacvFn. JOe.-SM. JO-1. Closed Monday 

Louis Mall? was not originally 
destined for the cinema; he was 
destined instead few a career in 
commerce and polices. ** When 
1 was 2 boy,’* he said, “my 
parents had this example mat 
they kept holding to up me— 
the son of some friends of theirs, 
a young fellow some years older 
than myself. ‘See‘how well he 
is doing,* they would say. * that’s 
the kind of wan you should 
emulate.* And do you know who 
he was ? Valery Giscard 
D’Estaing.” -.■■ 

“ Well, there you are,” I smd. 
" If you’d listened to your 
parents you might, have been 
president now/* • M Malle 
shrugged. "What?'’ he said. 
** And live in that barracks, that 
Palais d'Elysee ? I wish him 
luck.” 

As it happens, things have 
clearly turned out for the best. 
M Malle would beyond doubr 
have made a most urbane and 
civilized president bat hardly a 
successful one. He has far too 
much humour, too keen a sense 
of the absurd, to be & politician. 
So it is much more fitting that 
he should sow be in London 
with hit latest film Lacombe 
Lucien, which has aroused both 
great controversy and huge 
admiration in -Prance. Some, 
indeed, have gone so tar as to 
call it a masterpiece. Well, it 
may perhaps fall short of that 
lofty target (and which films do 
not ?) but if so bow then does 
one describe it ?- Pas trial ? No, 
no, it’s much better than that. 
Par Malle possibly ? But no, it's 
better even than that, which is 
saying a very great deal. 

If be were not too modest M 
Malle himself might well 
describe Lacombe Lucien as bis 
own masterpiece but, balking at 
this, he says it is his favourite 
film to date, relegating to second 
place Le Peru follez which, 
hitherto, he had regarded as his 
best work. He had the feeling 
suite early on. he said, that 
Lacombe might be a bit special 
and even his friends, who saw 
it at special previews and said, 
“ Well, of course, it’s superb but 
the public won’t like it , faded 
to shake this conviction. 

“ 1 don’t believe in the auteur 
theory ”, he said. “To me film 
making is a collective creation 
and with .Lacombe everything 
was right—a good crew, a good 
cast, good working conditions. I 
knew it would go well.” What 
he: did not know, however, was 
that it would cause quite so 
much fuss. It’s the story of an 
18-year-old peasant in south¬ 
western France who, in 1944, 
becomes a collaborator and 
joins la police allemande. M 
Malle’s intention was merely to 
study Fascism as it affects quite 
ordinary people, an idea that be 
had had in mind rince the 
Algerian war.. Over the years, 
indeed, he had toyed with the 
idea of setting 'his film in 
Algeria, or America (with a 
young Vietnam veteran as the 
principal character),, or Mexico. 
or Chile or Venezuela. It was. 

Louis Malle with Pierre Blaise 

in short, not collaboration but 
Fascism and the attraction it 
could have for the young, the ill- 
educated and the under¬ 
privileged that fr>cinated him 
but the French seized on the 
fact that he had made an appar¬ 
ently sympathetic film about a 
collaborator and upbraided him 
for it 

“ I was amazed he said, 
“ that 30 years later the French 
could still be so sensitive. I 
thought in any case that Le 
Chagrin et la Pitie had opened 
the way for my film but no, I 
was still found guilty of touch¬ 
ing the untouchable. I believe 
the heart of the controversy is 
that although my story was not 
based on any particular instance, 
these things did happen and 
people would rather they 
hadn’t.” In time, no doubt, his 
countrymen will forgive him. 
Meanwhile, M Malle is neither 
repentant nor particularly con¬ 
cerned. For perhaps the first 
time, he said, he could look back 
on a film and know that if he had 
to shoot it - again he would 
change hardly anything. 

A Midsummer Night”s 

Dream 

Regent's Park 

j Irving WardJe 
For once the union between 
this play and Regent’s Park is 

i something better than a mis- 
1 alliance. David Conville’s pro¬ 
duction shows very dearly what 
can and what cannot be done 
in the setting. 

The presence of real trees 
makes natural magic impossible, 
so Mr Conville cuts his losses 
in that department: likewise 
any subtlety in verse speaking, 
rendered impossible by the de¬ 
clamatory requirements of the 
place. So, instead of airy fan¬ 
tasy. we get a robustly theatri¬ 
cal approach emphasized by Tim 
Good child’s stone grotto and 

Bristol Smfonia/ 
King's Singers 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Thomas Walker 
If seems to be a current fashion 
for instrumental and vocal en¬ 
sembles to offer joint concerts 
with minimal collaboration. In 
the best of cases such efforts 
afford a kind of variety which 
much of the nineteenth century 
rook for granted and, indeed, 
pushed to. greater extremes; in 
the worst, each group can cut 
its losses. The meeting of the 
King’s Singers and the Bristol 
Smfonia yielded a balance-sheet 
which,- if it did not reach the 
highest sums was clearly 
positive. 

J. C. Bach's attractive Sin- 
fonia Concertame in C uses 

shattered columns. It is a neo¬ 
classical exercise in the re¬ 
arrangement of nature, and this 
is reflected in the eighteenth- 
century costume. On those 
terms the whole play retreats 
from folklore into domestic 
entertainment. 

The mechanicals are least 
affected by this: and I have 

-rarely seen them more amusingly 
pJayed. Apart from the fact that 
Starveling sits irritably stitch¬ 
ing through the rehearsals, there 
is not much sense of their daily 
lives. But the scenes are alive 
with fresh and sympathetic busi¬ 
ness (Quince handing Snug an 
apple after be has given the 
others their parts): and the play 
scene, which leaves Wall in a 
debris of masonry and Thisbe 
yanking off the Lion’s tail, is 
splendidly burlesqued. It rakes 
its tone from Nicky Henson's 
vaudeville Bottom, wbich is a 
rich anthology of old actors 
tricks. 

The big surprise comes with 
the immortals, and particularly 

wbaf one can call, by getting 
things wrong way round, its 
Mozartean language as a vehicle 
more for gentle good humour 
than for wit. The strong 
middle movement is a sort of 
aria given in turn and in com¬ 
bination to the four instruments 
—flute, oboe, violin and cello— 
which comprise the solo group. 
Sidney Sager drew a smooth, 
focused tone particularly from 
the strings in bis simple, aware 
reading of the score. Patches of 
bad intonation obtruded the 
more for their infrequency, and 
many of the joints needed glue. 

The proximate style of 
Haydn’s Symphony No 85/“ La 
Reine ”) evoked a similar 
response, in which deft touches 
of phrase in the first movement 
could be weighed against a cer¬ 
tain relendessness in the last, 
reinforced by sins of dynamic 
omission. Sager and Bristol 
managed Bartok-'s Romanian 

London debuts 
Mary Pond has a good technique 
and some interesting ideas of 
interpretation, but this was not. 
immediately apparent because, 
like many other pianists, she 
finds the Viennese classics 
-pretty intractable. The outer 
movements of Mozart’s Sonata 
K333 were respectably done, yet 
the expressive points she made 
were somewhat obvious: The 
Andance was a little more per¬ 
sonal, if still lacking in light and 
shade, but Tippett’s Sonata No 2 
proved a quite different matter 
—commanding, cogent, with 
structure and detail alike 
sharply focused. After the 

London: Coliseum 
Wednesday next 

(Telephone G.i-336 3fSIi - 

marteUoto aggression this pung¬ 
ent work needs, all was sensi¬ 
tivity and half-lights in Debussy's 
Reflets dans Veau, sad dignity 
in Hommage a Rameau, whir¬ 
ring virtuosity in Mouoemeni. 

Another pianist who improved 
aS’ he went on was Douglas 
Ashley, Bach’s Fantasia in C 
minor was agitated, unsteady, 
yet his Beethoven sonata, the 
Op 27 No 1, was fluent but force¬ 
ful, well thought out and with 
strong and effective contrasts. 
He gave, too, a refined and 
percipient account of Dalla¬ 
piccola’S Quademp Musicale di 
Anrutfibcra, and it made a re¬ 
freshing change to encounter a 
modern classic in a debut recital. 

Though agile enough, and 
possessing considerable power, 
Michael Ponder drew a con¬ 
sistently strident, almost hector¬ 
ing, tone from his viola. Yet this 
did not conceal the fact that 
Frank Stiles's Viola Concerto 
No 2, which received its first 
performance, is tepidly tradi¬ 
tional fare, its ideas laboured, 
-the' orchestral textures con- 

M Malle makes his films 
slowly, with Jong pauses for 
thought in between and the pre¬ 
para ion for Lacombe and the 
process of choosing the actor to 
play the title role had taken 
years. “I must have seen at 
least 2,000 boys before £ chose 
Pierre Blaise. It was like a 
knock-out cup—quarter-finals, 
semi-finals and then, at last. 
Pierre was the obvious choice. 
He was a woodcutter, a boy from 
a peasant family who had never 
acted in his life and he was a 
natural. He had all the qualities 
I needed—a childlike innocence 
and an instinctive violence. Now 
I feel responsible for him. He’s 
a success, a star in a world he 
doesn’t begin to understand. I 
have to keep an eye on him and 
advise him. It’s very worrying.” 

That apart, however, he ap¬ 
pears to have few' worries. At the 
age of 42, or very nearly, and 
after a dozen or so pictures he 
feels that at last he is beginning 
to know wbat film directing is 
about. 

“I made my first film. Lift 
to the Scaffold, when I was 24 

Trevor Ray's Puck: a fleshv. 
goatish satyr with shaggy flanks 
and no great turn of speed. 
Absolutely right for this setting, 
he establishes magic not by 
illusion but by convention— 
stationing himself solidly out 
front like a garden gnome and 
making things happen by cast¬ 
ing peremptory spells. 

He and Oberon rely on 
straight legerdemain to ex¬ 
change the magic flower from 
hand to hand, and neither of 
them bothers to lower their 
voices in the presence of the 
mortals. The effect is not un¬ 
earthly, but it certainly works. 
Puck and masked fairies are 
grotesques: Oberon and Titania. 
again true to neoclassic conven¬ 
tion, are cast for beauty and elo¬ 
quence, both fully projected by 
Frank Barrie and Linda Thors on. 

There is an authoritative 
Theseus by David Dodimead. 
The lovers are unequal (Joanna 
McCallum’s Helena is much the 
best), but they are well directed 
in a helter-skelter fight in which 
they turn the grotto into an 
adventure nlavaround. 

Folk Dances with a nonchalant 
attitude toward the composer’s 
tempos but an infectious enthu¬ 
siasm. 

One of the most persuasive 
aspects of the King’s Singers* 
interpretation of a finely con¬ 
trasted set of five Italian mad¬ 
rigals was their unfailing 
sensitivity to text and mood: 
simplicity in Sebastiano Festa’s 
declamatory “ L'ultimo di di 
maggio ” the vocal equivalent 
of a leer in the bawdy “ Chi chi¬ 
li chi ” by Domenico da Nola, and 
in Marco da Gagliano's 
Gesualdian “ O sonno ’’ an 
exquisite sense of pain, not to 
mention flawless intonation 
under the most trying of cir¬ 
cumstances. I find their sound 
slightly narcissistic and un¬ 
necessarily homogenized, but 
this is a small price to pay for 
such intelligent, well-wrought 
music making. 

this concert was Barry Dix, who 
conducted a firm, spirited read¬ 
ing of Boyce's Symphony No 8; 
the Orchestra was the Priory 
Concertante of London. 

The Daughters of Heaven are 
eight Japanese guitarists who 
played trifles interspersed with 
tuning sessions which, together 
with the applause of a capacity 
(Purcell Room) audience, occu¬ 
pied more time than the music. 
Items like the Serenade from 
Mozart’s Don Giovanni or the 
Romance from Eine kleine 
Xachtmusik are grotesquely un¬ 
suited to eight guitars, but the 
arrangements, presumably by 
the ladies’ conductor, Hiroki 
Niibori, made unimaginative use 
of the ensemble’s potentials for 
sonority and rone-colour. Be¬ 
sides, though everything was } 
played with exact precision, it | 
was completely mechanical, de- ' 
void of feeling, the result of j 
drillin'*, not of musical impulse. I 
The ghosts of Troise and his | 
Mandoiiers hung heavily over } 
this concert- 

Barry Norman 

and I think that's too young. 
I’m very humble in my attitude 
towards my job. I think it takes 
a lot of time to become a direc¬ 
tor. Of course, there are excep¬ 
tions. Godard is the famous one: 
he's a sort of Rimbaud, things 
just came fast and easily to him. 
But 1 always knew 2 couldn't 
emulate him. even if I had wan¬ 
ted to. 1 realised that it would 
take a certain amount o£ time 
before 1 would really be in con¬ 
trol of my work and with this 
last film it seems to have hap¬ 
pened. It’s a most euphoric feel¬ 
ing.” 

He attributes the gaps be¬ 
tween his films (three years, for 
instance, between Les Amttnts 
and Zazie Dans Le Metro; two 
years each between Le Feu 
Follct, Viva Maria and Le 
Volcur) to a desire to live as 
well as to work. Ideally, he likes 
to spend a year or two doing 
nuthing very much and then 
“ play at being a film director 
for six months.” People who 
work all the time be finds both 
awe-inspiring and lightening. 

“ I mean, you take Chabrol or 
Robert Altman—they never 
stop. Ir's formidable. It’s like a 
drug with them, they’re addicts. 
Chabrol, you know, gets to a 
point where he’s editing his last 
film and at the same time writing 
his next one. I asked, him why 
he worked so bard and he said, 
* It’s very simple. I love being 
on the set and shooting.' Well, 
1 understand this. The shooting 
of a film is the truly creative 
parr but if you do that and noth¬ 
ing else you come to the stage 
that Truffaut reached when 
you make a film about making 
a film because this is ail you 
know about.” 

M. Malle’s way is different. 
He has retired from Paris and 
lives now in the south-west of 
France where Lacombe Lucien 
was shot. There he reads a great 
deal and spends much time 
chatting to people in the local 
bistros. Then, after a while, an 
idea will germinate and he will 
begin to write. '‘I don’t like to 
separate my work from my life,” 
he said. u I like to work out, as 
far as possible, a balance be¬ 
tween the two and for me the 
best w'ay to do this is to make 
films about my own interests of 
the moment, my own current 
fixations. I have no other aim 
in my films, no great design. If 
I make a variety of pictures 
about a variety of different sub¬ 
jects then it’s because, like any¬ 
body else, I have a variety of 
different interests.” 

The fact is that he has yet to 
make two films on the same sub¬ 
ject and yet each production, 
though unlike anv other, still 
bears tbe unmistakable imprint 
of the director. Surely, I said, 
this refutes bis argument that 
tbe auteur theory does not apply 
to him. M. Malle brushed the 
suggestion to one side. “No, no.” 
he said. “ Not an auteur. 1 am, 
if you like, a chef d'orchestre.” 

Carmen 

Covent Garden 

William Mann 
There is uo question, in this 
revival of Bizet’s last opera, 
who is the protagonist- Tatiana 
Troyanos saunters almost coyly 
down the factory staircase at her 
first entrance, and she conserves 
her voice whenever practical 
but, from the first flutter of her 
eyelids and the almost casual 
whisper of “Quand je vous 
aimerai ” until her cruciform 
collapse in death, this Carmen. 
bolds tbe drama and the audi¬ 
ence as if in tbe palm of her 
hand. 

She gives the impression of a 
gentle little girl with her wide 
eyes and MariJyn-style open 
mouth, impulsive of course in 
her return to throw the flower 
at the impassive brigadier 
(Covent Garden should restore 
the lines about “ epiogle de mon 
coeur ”). but hardly likely to 
inflict such gruesome bodily 
harm on Manuelita as in due 
course we see. When she 
answers Zuniga with “Tra la 
la, coupe-moi, etc.” she seems 
not so much defiant as thinking 
about something else, and even 
the SeguidiUa is sung not to 
Jose but to herself about him. 

She is robust enough to draw 
a sherry cork with her teeth, 
and she faces her last encounter 
with ber murderously jealous 
ex-lover as if elated by tbe risk 
involved, inhaling air expect¬ 
antly through grinning teeth. By 
then she has triumphed over 
Carmen’s greatest test, the 
middle section of the Card Trio, 

Read all about it 
BBC 1 

Philippa Toomey 
You can view while eacing, knit¬ 
ting or making love, but reading 
requires a different degree of 
concentration. The Book PrO' 
gramme (now over until the 
autumn) last week found 40 
minutes for two celebrities 
(three minutes to describe three 
books of your choice starting 
nou<u snippets of an interview, 
a funny guide-books piece, and 
a confrontation between an 
author and a critic, so short of 
time that they were both com¬ 
pelled to speak at once. It was 
all over before vou could say 
“ Robert Robinson Now in its 
place come the paperbacks in 
Read All About It, ior the next 
seven weeks. 

It looks like Son of the 
Book Programme, but made a 
promising start. The celebrities 
— tbe statutory Lady Antonia 
Fraser, Neville Smith (aurbor of 
Gumshoe i, Kenneth Williams 
and Julian Symons refrained 
from doing their thing, dis¬ 
cussed Symons's Bloody Murder 
and crime novels in general with 
enthusiasm and expert know¬ 
ledge— for 10 minutes. Then 
they chose their book of the 
week, preselected. I should 
imagine, by the BBC from tbe 
hundreds which pour each 
month from the publishers. 
They did not really have time 
to pursue a number of points 
for discussion, which might 
have been interesting. 

Then there were snippets: a 
swift trip to Birmingham to find 
the best sellers there, which, if 
vou really want to know are The 
Exorcist ‘ Papillon and Dick 
Francis's Smokescreen, proving 
once and for all that people in 
Birmingham are exactly l.'ke 
everyone else. This was followed 
by photogenic American Indians 
(words by Cochise intoned in the 
background) and a short inter¬ 
view—more like a monologue— 
from Dennis Wheatley, with posi¬ 
tively reverential nudges along 
the way from Melvyn Bragg, 
novelist! introducer and editor 
of the programme. I longed for 
Julian Symons to say out aloud 
his comment in Bfoodi; Murder 
“ A characteristic W'heatley book 
contains great chunks of pre¬ 
digested history served up in a 
form which may appeal to 
readers with a mental age of 
twelve ...” 

The programme is a little 
short on critical comment, but 
thirty minutes is really not Jong 
enough. It is amazing that books 
are so obviously considered a 
minority interest. The BBC is 
prepared to give aeons to sport 
this summer, when the few of us 
who can read-will gladly pull up 
a paperback and turn off the 

IK lm ini fit 
It. of course. 

showing off her strong, not quite 
husky, resinous and sultry chest 
voice, and relishing the fate¬ 
laden vocal line and repeated 
rolling consonants. She has led 
tbe smugglers’ quintet from the 
middle, glorying ecstatically in 
“Je suis amoureuse”, and dis¬ 
played a nicely rhythmical 
command of tbe castanets in the 
“ Chanson boheme ” as well as 
ber dance for Jose. 

We suspect that the most 
thrilling vocal art is being saved 
for the final duet^and we are not 
disappointed. The visible im- Eersonation has grown like a 

ollybock since first she parted 
those luscious lips; Don Jos£ 
was doubtless not her first lover 
but the decisive man in her pro¬ 
gress through a short, shabby 
yet glorious life. Miss Troyanos 
is an eccentric but compelling, 
ultimately great Carmen and 
this revival is lucky to have her 
in it. 

Her French dialogue is more 
comic than cogent, though she 
knows what the words are about. 
Jose van Dam as a compact, 
rather easygoing Escamilla, and 
Jean Bonhomme. a well-focused, 
dryish Jos4 not in best singing 
voice, further justify the 
original language used here, but 
the French tongue was 
generally much mangled on Mon¬ 
day. Almost it might have 
been Monty Python. Robert 
Lloyd’s distinguished, somewhat 
scholarly Zuniga rewarded 
attention, and in the pit, David 
Atherton showed that bv now 
he has penetrated dbe spirit as 
well as the detail of Bizet’s 
glorions music—the intermezzos 
were deliciously played. The 
chorus should watch his beat 
more attentively. Michael 
Geliot’s production, with its gleasing, sideshows, still stands 

rm. 
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■■ Racing-Correspondent 

Only Nimbus, Crc^eQo, Royal 
'Palace, Sir Ivor and Nijinsky won 
born the 2,000 Guineas and the 
Derby since the war. lVonoalco ia 
capable of joining the. elite by 
winning the Derby at Epsom ttJ5 
afternoon f3.351. He WOT the 
2. GOO Guineas by beating Guco* 
merti, Apalachee and Northern 
Tajtc. That race has been bailed 
as an excellent classic and the form 
considered superior to any trial run 

- in the meantime. 
Giacometti and Northern Taste 

arc opposing Nonoalco again to¬ 
day. These three, together with 
Charlie Bubbles, who is my Idea 
of the best outsider in the Geld 
of 18, ssem certain to play leading 
roles. We should see.a fascinating 
battle of tactics .with Giacometti 
and Nonoalco drawn alongside 
each other at one and two respec¬ 
tively. I must confess to being 
tom in two by a mental tug-of-war 
between Nonoalco and Giacometti. 
Confidence in Giacometti's ability 
to gain revenge has reached stun- 

' ring proportions. His camp are 
sure Chat he will outstay Nonoalco. 

1 prefer Nonoalco in the belief 
that. like Sir Ivor, Nijinsky, Mill 
Reef and Roberto—four American- 
bred winners of this great classic 
In recent years — his class, speed 
and courage will enable him to 
lrst out a mile and a half, even 
though a study of bis pedigree may 
raise doubts about his stamina. 

‘Last year's Prlx Momy, won in 
record time at Deauville, and our 
2,000 Guineas are evidence of 
Nonoalco's class, speed and 
courage, A gallop over 10 furlongs 
the wrong way around CbantQIy 
racecourse convinced Yves Saint- 

Martin and Francois Boutin that 
be would not be found out by the 
distance, providing that his energy 
was conserved initially—and then 
unleashed at the right moment. 

At Newmarket we saw Nonoalco 
outpace Giacometti and Northern 
Taste running down the hill into 
the dip. Speed Is unquestionably 
Us great weapon and I expect to 
see Saint-Martin playing hls trump 
card at the right moment and out¬ 
pace Giacometti again in much the 
same way that Sir Ivor outstripped 
Connaught in their Derby. 

It is impossible, though, to get 
away from the fact that Giaco¬ 
metti will, on all known form, be 
a thorn in bis ride. The betting 
palms r*11* picture and it Is a fair 
reflection. The distance of the race 
will suit him, and it Is as well to 
remember that the Guineas was his 
first race as a three-year-old. He 
has only a length and a half to make 
up on Nonoalco and be should have 
Improved. It promises to be a 
devilishly close affair. 

Tony Murray Is convinced that on 
Giacometti he Is on a winner and, 
true to form, Ryan Price is equally 
adamant. Murray and Price have 
won the . Oaks for Charles St. 
George and Peter Richards with 
Ginevra. Xn Giacometti they think 
they have the right weapon with 
which to realize an ambition. ■ 1 
would like to see them win but fear 
that they may have to be content 
with second prize in a classic for 
the second time this season. 

At Newmarket, Giacometti was 
fractionally more than a length In 
front of Northern Taste, who was 
finishing the fastest of the field. 
But Northern Taste never really got 
Into the race, being thoroughly run 
off bis feet by Nonoalco at the criti¬ 

cal moment, and that may happen 
acalD. He should, nevertheless, 
take a hand in the finish, providing. 
that his French rider, Jean-Oaude 
Desaint, manages to cope ram the 
problems that Epsom poses. French 
jockeys get comparatively few 
opportunities of race riding there. 
Desaint has ridden In one Derby, 
but Saint-Martin, his compatriot has 
not only iron the Derby on Seiko, 
but the Oaks on Monade. 

Pat Eddery, third on Pentland 
Firth two vears ago, and third again 
last year on Freefoot, is expecting 
to have another good ride on Char¬ 
lie Bubbles. I have seen this colt 
work well on two occasions during 
the last fortnight and hope to see a 
good performance. Obviously, it Is 
necessary to ignore bis failure at 
Chester, where be finished behind 
Mistigri in tiie Dee Stakes. Eddery 
has accepted the blame for that 
debacle, which is best forgotten. 
Charlie Bubbles won the Free Han¬ 
dicap at Newmarket earlier in the 
seasou. 

A mood of quiet confidence has 
been brewing at West Ilsley, where 
Bustino Is trained -by Dick Hera. 
Bustino has beaten Snow Knight 
twice this season, first at Saudawn 
pork, and then at Lingfield Park, 
and he has also beaten Sin Y Sin. 
Having won the Derby trial over 
a mile and a half at Lingfield Park, 
he causes no qualms about Us 
stamina, but I remarked at the 
time that Bustino reminded me 
much more of a St Leger horse, 
and X see ho reason to alter that 
view. 

Court Dancer, who is perhaps the 
best-bred horse in the field, is an¬ 
other who falls into this category. 
But, whereas Bustino has at least 
shown hls mettle in public this sea¬ 

son, Court Dancer has not It wlQ 
be a remarkable feat of training on 
Paul Cole's part if be produces 
Court Dancer la' winning- form. 
Cole, whose first runner this wfll 
be in the Derby, has taken the. pre¬ 
caution of taking Court'Badger'to 
Newbury for a gallop, and be has. 
booked William Carson for .the 
ride. •; • 
, No one knows more ^bom fhe 

art of training a colt for this spe¬ 
cial moment thanNod Murless. He 
has won this classic with Crepefio. 
St Paddy.tuad Royal Palace; and 
now he is relying upon Imperial. 
Prince, a colt by Sir Ivor. Mur- - 
less took Imperial Prince'to Ches¬ 
ter for one of hls favourite Derby 
trials, the Chester Vase. But Im¬ 
perial Prince failed to win it and 
It win be'surprising If he Is good- 
enough to make hls presence felt 
under pressure tills afternoon. 

Sin Y Sin and Snow Knight hav¬ 
ing been-pot firmly In their place 
by Bustino at lingfield Park, can¬ 
not be expected to do better than 
Bustino now. But-what about 
Arthurian, who has sprung into 
prominence in the-past few day?, 
when it became known that be 
would be ridden by Lester Pig- 
go tt ? Piggott has had six Derby 
wlnners' and four seconds- Many 
will follow him blind for that 
reason. 

What, I asked Arthurian’s 
trainer, Henry Cedi, does he make 
of hls coifs chance ? Cecil replied 
that Arthurian had been working 
well since he won at Newbury, but 
that deep down he considered he 
was too much of a big, immature 
baby for the rough-and-tumble or 
Epsom, and more the type who 
would come Into his own in the 
second half of the season. It looks 

as though Pfggott has paid the price 
OF being an 8fi J -Of Yincfcnt OTSnen, ■ 
who has been successful often In 
the past but-who Is without a Twi¬ 
ner at today's meeting. 
- ‘What of the remainder ? Live 
Arrow has at least won over the 
Derby ooursej and he is by Never 
Say Die who—ridden, incidentally, - 
by Piggott—won great- acclaim on 
this day 20 years ago. Live Arrow 
was a 40 to 1 chance yest^dav. r 
do not see him emulating Psidimn, 
the last exceptionally long-pnced 
winner of this race. Nor do I see 
any of the others getting in the 
shake-up. 
'‘"'indeed. I am bound to ask what 
od earth they are doing In the field. 
Regular Guy and Radical have run 
weU up to a point this season, but. 
Regular Guy would be much bet¬ 
ter suited by the conditions of a 
race like the Queen's'Vase at Royal 
Ascot. He wiH be ridden by Bill 
pyers as Carson, Barry Hfils's 
stable Jockey, had been engaged to. 
ride Court Dancer. Radical will be 
Michael Goreham's first ride in 
the__Dertoy. __ 

Regardless of how he fares In the 
Derby, Piggott should, have a good 
day at the meeting. He may win . 
the hist three races-on Young Pre¬ 
tender, Averof add Palm Track. 
Young Pretender runs in the Wood- 
cote Stakes. Be finished behind 
Divine King at Newbury in April, 
but be was backward on that Occa- 
rion, and his trainer, Hugh Wil¬ 
liams, is certain that he has im- Sroved sufficiently to reverse.the 

>rm. A greater danger could be 
Common Land. 

STATE OF GOING taflkun: 
good 3> tins. Wvoq : good n On 
liMnomwj: bird- 

Nonoalco at the double. fomtinV head lad shows him roimdEps^_ where, by proving be 
1 “**** stamina as well as speed, Tie is fancied, to add the Derby to bis 2,000 Guineas. 

Alphabetical guide and form for the runners at Epsom 
By Jim Snow 

Arthurian. The sire. Round 
Table, was a great horse and a 
tough one, running over 60 times 
and winning 39 races, but Arthurian 
has been on a racecourse only twice 
In his life. He was unplaced in 
April at Newbury to Hector, but 
over that coarse in another maiden 
race, and ridden by Lester Piggott, 
he won smoothly over one mile, 
three furlongs. An unknown quan¬ 
tity, hut -rfriously improving and 
from Z0O-1 last week he is now at 
a much lower price, thanks mainly 
to Piggott being In the saddle after 
a series of -disappointments. 
FORM: O.'J >L- PisooUk --5 from 3-*„ 
rtJdcn mil »oc I ■ J. 10 length* from 
Marutcuc <3-1.1. R. Huicbbuou and Retail 

x. New buy. May 17. In 3t- 
auidm*. Value £324. LI ran. Good. Zorn 
lH-IStce 

Barbarfe Corsalre. Eighth in a 
maiden race at Salisbury in May. 
The handicapper might find it hard 
to decide whether to give him 7 st 
•12 lb or 8 st in a minor handicap 
at Pontefract.or Carlisle. And he 
would be no good thing to win. 
FORM: !M* tR. Edmondson]. 25-1, 4th of 

3. Mu 6i to C*E«t ATrtque iM. O. ItgM. 
Ttsbtun. taut Tlundir. It;® nutdent- £706. 
irm. 2min 
Bustluo. A tough, consistent 

colt, possessing plenty of stamina, 
be has two things In hls favour, 
apart from his ability. Dick Hern’s 
stable is In form and In the saddle 
is the .powerful, resolute Joe 
Mercer. Bustino seems sure to p 
a prominent part, and Mercer 
probably try to send him on after 
Tattenham Corner with “ catch me 
if you can ” tactics. 
FORM:. »j] U. Meroeri, 13-* f*v opened 
6-4. ran on well, wuo tC. 1';? from Sin Y 
Sin C9-0. G- Lawk 7-1. and Scow Ktjjgf 
0.0. B Tarfort. fcJ from 7-4, n» treed (Ml 
furious. With Lire Arrow <9.0. R. MMbalU, 
7*/. oo headway tan itarrc furtorua. In Jih. 
tain IL and Mope M Holland (M. M 

Keltic]. 33-1. weakened two furlongs on 

PI 

and Mope of 
.. 3 J-l. weakened - 

(O. ben I2L LuuUtlcld Hark. Miur ll. liuo. 
C7.72S. Seven run. Cood. 2mtn J9.3S*ee. 

M 0. Mercer) 5-1 In from 11-4. an 
out • To win from Snow Kntttat (9.0. 
R' Taylorl. 7-4 lav from 3-2. ran on well, 
wn! Lodcntndr >9.0. P. Cdebryi. 
Fa«K April 27 lie 
Finn. 2mm 9.9l**c 

£2-9Ifc 

on well. 
. Sondowa 
Nine ran. 

Charlie Bobbles. Good winner of 
Newmarket's Free Handicap, 
always.a sound test, bnt later a 
disappointing favourite when be¬ 
hind Averof In Chester's 10-furlong 
Dee Stakes. Perhaps this running 
should be ignored, for Chester Is 

not every horse’s Idea of an equine 
paradise. No long-shot appeals 
more, to me than Charlie Bubbles. 
FORM: Sob MftrnrrL *..» IP. Bdflew.,4-] 
Cn from 6-1. driven oot to win II. J1 from 
SpanHh Warrior (3-S. J. Mercer) and Mr* 
iSan-ttlnklc (3.7. J. Gorton) wilt Mu y 
Sin <8.3. Ua Jenkftoon). 9-2 opened 7-2. 

srvunss: lsss>. N;rsr- <isa 
Imtat 2&56cec- 

Court Dancer. A 2L000 guinea 
yearling and a half brother to an 
Italian Sr Leger winner, Ben 
Marshall. He has not run this 
season but ran hls last race as a 
two-year-old Impressively. His 
trainer, Patil Cole, and o.ur cham¬ 
pion Jockey, William Carson, 
genuinely feci he holds each-way 
prospects. 
FORM: 8*11 (W. CuutV. 7-1 from 3-1-1. 
led and qnlckcncd over if on. pa*lwd ouf. 
won «. J3 from Gnu Blrotem £9.2. J. 
Mauutt) and Holla Fern i3J 1. 1. Gjwton). 
Newmarket. Noremftar 2. Uun. £690. 14 ran. 
Good. 2mta 12-93aeo. 

Giacometti. Ryan Price has the 
Midas touch, as also has the owner, 
Mr Charles St George. He should 
stay the mile and a half better than 
Nonoalco, and so reverse their 
2,000 Guineas pJadogs He was 
unbeaten as a two-year-uld and has 

' given ms trainer and Tony Murray 
every satisfaction at home. I like 
bis chance. 

F9I!uMIA.5Mi»t^^8”' unxetart tun -is 
-- — — 'nolci. Doaaiuer. 

coed *o lod"®* Ini rurion*. non’iS. M 
Bom Lato toy* iS-Il. E. MiJel apd Macsoy 
Plowc 19.0. J. UteDcy'. York. Auran 23- 
AC. E14J93- II n*. Good, lmto WJOaec. 

Grand Orient. In his two races 
he was last at Brighton and un¬ 
placed in a maiden race at Salis¬ 
bury. Even that modest and 
delightful Sooth African jockey, 
John Gorton, can have little hope 
that he will add the Derby to bis 
Oaks triumph on Sleeping Partner 
for the late Lord Rosebery. 
FORM : 9.9 IK- Cork*). 12-1. nrver nearer. 
Mil of 13. HD 121*1 io Ircr »».'). R Wrarer’. 
Sxllfborv. M>T 9 IUm. £345. Good. 
2mIn 9.93m*. 

Grey Thunder. Still with oat a 
single success this season and last 
in. over a dozen races. When 
Murray, in discussing his chance on 
Giacometti, said that me thing he 
was worrying about was the second 

and third rate horses getting in each 
other’s way coming down the hill 
to Tattenham Corner, he possibly 
had Grev Thunder in mind. 

8.2 IF. Dorn. 14-1. weakened In rlnal far- 
long, awarded third place. 4th of 19. Mu 
5<;1, to Bianbo 18J. 6. Lcwtel. dbouaimm. 
Newbury. Mav 1M. lijrn handicap- £1Ju8. 
Go«L Imln 35.03MP. 

8.7 rhf. Kettiei. 14-T. ran oo well taijfcle 
las for Ion-, bin >11 by Wanlocktead to 1. 
L, PiBEOtil. Folkestone. April 3. In IIQtds. 
riddra ou, led Ian strides, was she bd. 11 

Hope of Holland. Hope Is the 
right word, bnt It is supposed to 
spring eternal. It wiH have to leap 
very high Indeed for the Blue 
Riband to fall to this horse, still a 
maiden after nine appearances. 
FORM : Set Lire Arrow and Rovitao. 

Imperial Prince, son of the 136S 
Derby winner, Sir Ivor, and half 
brother to a 1,000 Guineas and Oaks 
winner, AJresse Royale. Imperial 
Prince won the Wood Ditto a 
Stakes and was second to Jupiter 
Plnvius in- the mile 'and a half 
Chester -Vase, with Noel' Murless 
to train him he has in every sense 
die right background. He is no 
Crepello, but he could be improv¬ 
ing, and is one to watch. 
FORM: 8.12 iG. Lew hi. J-l (a*, -retonl 
nraiRhl. oo extra Uu larloriE. ti» 21 by 
Jupiter Pluviu, iSjj. J Gorton'. Cheslrr. 
May I isn o5yrM. £5.152. Ebttu ran. Good. 

v.D 16I Lewhd. 6-4 fjr from 2-1. bard 
rUsJta out Jrd Jjm strides. *<in iht lid. Jl 
from Rcwular Guy tO.D. W. Carusnr. rata on 
well, and Red Canute 19.0. B. Ravmordi. 
Newnurkrf. Apn1 I". Im- £l.7?S. I' ran. 
Good. Imln 4i.«0n:c. 

Live Arrow. The only father-and- 
son combination in the Derby, 
trained by BUI Marshall and mount 
of Richard, if they were to. win a 
new page of Derby history would 
be written. He has won the War¬ 
ren Stakes over the Epsom mile 
and a half In April, but he has 
since finished behind Bustino and 
Here's big colt should be too good 
for him again. 
FORM : 9b IR. Marshalli, 20-t. ooroed 141. 
Iovl place five furious--, out, c-ery cbmc 
r>u oui. ran cm. bui M b» Entllib 1-rinco 
WA F. Edderyl-witli Hope ivf Holland i*.A. 
M. Keltic], 50-1. led «. 5ih. bra J2'A Onod- 
wood. May 22. firm. II ran. Sirin ,<A Alice. 

5cc 3mu no. 

Mistigri. An unknown quantity, 
running twice as a two-year-old 
and winning once. He pleased 
Paddy Prendergast by his perfor¬ 
mance In the Dee Stakes at Chester, 
when going down by a neck to 
Averof after leading from the start. 
Ireland have won four of the last 

10 Derbies, but Mistigri is a far 
remove from such as Sir Ivor, 
Nijinsky or Roberto. 
FORM : 8.12 iC. Roebel. 9-1. ran oo. baura 
ikck ty Aierol 13.12. L. PW«oui 1wiita 
Charlie BuWrieii (8.12 l>. F/Jervi. Mta' 
(rora o-4.. n.Tcr bcc leaden. Mb. tacausi J'iL 
C bcucr. Star 9. Urn 85> iM, £5.616. Sei^u 
Tin. Good. 2nHn I9.0~iec. 

Nonoalco. Nonoalco was a worthy 
winner of the 2,000 Guineas from 
Giacometti, and his .two-year-old 
form in France was impeccable. 
The question mark is whether 
Yves Saint-Martin can settle him 
and save his possible, doubtful 
stamina and stay the mile and a 
hAif. A dangerous character with 
an outstanding big race jockey up. 
FORM : s.O (V Salat-ManJn]. 19-2 laocbed 
8-1. led c-ver If mu. ridden out. won 14U 
11 lion) GtuOOmcUl l9.U. A. .Murray!. 12-1. 
bard clddca.. uueJ on wdl. end Apalnctee 
19.0. -L. PlXfiOUI. alih NorUern T«iU i9.ll. 
J-C. Derainti. 15-1. late proarex. 41 b, beaten 
e fnreber neck. Newmarket. May 4. lip. 
£45,327. 12 ran. Gold. Imln 39J9tec- 

oj; ip. P^oucu. won 111. 51 from Brinkinaa- 
■bin i92i and LUloy f'i.lli, Maltoat-LaSItu. 
April IU. 7«. US36. £llht ran. Good, 
fmin lo.jvyec 

Northern Taste. Fred Darling had 
a private theory, " fourth in the 
Guineas and first in the Derby 
Northern Taste, from France, 
might prove it right, for he 
finished well up the hill at New¬ 
market narrowly to miss a place 
behind Nonoalco. As a two-year- 
old he was rated 3 lb only behind 
Mississippian, and he is a long 
way from being a forlorn hope. 
FORM : See Momoalni. 

9.2 U-C. Doaint). woa #L 
Inct (9.2> BM -nuxa UL23. X- 
Ami s. -f. £J.T. Eight ran. 
Ion 30.“ssc. 

8.13 'J-C Doxlntl. woo HI. M Irom 
Barcc-5 Frtoce f8.7t ond MiUoi (8.111. 
Sitnt47laiuL NokbiMt J. 7JL £7JVS. II 
tan. Good. Unto 37S*ec. 

Radical. The “ loner ” from the 
North, trained by Denys Smith in 
co Durham, has slender claims on 
his running this season on bis third 
and fourth at Newcastle. I would 
put him some 3 st behind the 
North's last Derby winner, Dante, 
and I think he win find the com¬ 
pany a little too fast for Urn as he 
comes down Tattenham Corner. 
FORM - 63 i.W. Gi-tcEojh’. 6-1. Opened 7-2. 
Mb itiambi. upc-cswcd. 4ib of li beaten 
lull, lu EIo.* Tbi» Hoiu E. H1CO. 
Nmceiile. .V-'U 2". Ijne. hand leap. fcx.JSO. 
Good. 2nua m.44uc. _ . 

9.0 VM. Gorchanji. T-2. ooeaed <£4, beaded 
roer oae larioa? on*, ran oo -»c5L tacaien 
*3 by L'ndcr'HaJy (9J. P. EOdcry). Mcwandc, 
Apr 1 15. In It. £UKT. 13 ran. Good. 

2-aln 203ia. 

Regular Guy. Since be was 
beaten only by a neck by Noel 
Murless’s Imperial Prince in the 
Wood Ditton Stakes and was later 
second in Ascot's White Rase 
Stakes, he has a vague claim to be 
regarded as a possible outsider. 
The " Impossible ■ has been known 
to happen in big races. - ■ 
FORM: 9.0 cw Ooh), 7-1. opened 9-1. 
raa ua. taratcq 31 by Honoured Gne« (9JL 
G. Ldri»l *kh Cokmrl Nelwo rtjO. L. 
Ftraoal. «Oii bMOrd and bouro lfl iwjj 
2- V- dista. six 
ran- rfrril mB 9.J2ac«. . 

Sin Y Sin. A good two-year-old 
and the winner of five races. He 
ran badly when favourite in New¬ 
market's Free Handicap behind 
Charlie Bubbles, bnt in his only 
other appearance this season 
finished second, a length behind 
Bustino at Lingfield Pack. He ir 
tough,- consistent and a rare 
battier to a dose flni.ih.. 
FORM: Sec Bunhio and CtarMc Bnbtatca. 

Snow Knight A good two-year- 
(rid in 1973 and winner of two 
races. His future may lie in handi¬ 
caps ova1'a mile and a half or 
more, and he might win one or 
two of them. Bnt Bustino has twice 
finished a fair distance in front of 
him at Lingfield Park and Sandown 
Park, and there Is no good reason 
to suggest that he will turn- the 
tables on Joe Mercer's mount. 
FORM : See Bun mo od Giacometti. 

SUMMING-OP. Of an the trials 
here and th Ireland and France in 
the past, two months foe best Is 
probably' the Newmarket 2000 
Guineas, as is so often the case. 
Nonoalco was not faltering as he 
went dear erf Giacometti to win by 
ljt lengths. Northern Taste, also 
from France, came from out of the 
donds and a long way back to lose 
foird place by a neck. On the face 
of it Nonoalco should beat Gia¬ 
cometti again, bnt there is an extra 
half-mile this afternoon, and I 
think the extra distance- will jnst 
tip the scales in favour of the more 
stoutly bred Ryan Price horse. My 
first three are Giacometti, Nonoalco 
and Bustino, with Peter Walwyn’s 
Charlie Bubbles a lively outsider. 

The Derby-runners and riders for today 
301 (12) 

302 (6) 

01 

004 

ARTHURIAN, b c. by Round Table—Sunset Green. ._ . 
Mrs J. Hanes (sky blue, emerald green, striped sleeves, hooped 
cap) H. Cecil ..J....:.. ** 

Mmiag CORSAJQUk b c. hy Barbary Pirate—Dedicated 

Mr J. Spedding (emerald green, white stripe, royal blue cap) 
R. Sturdy 

HC 

R. Edmoni 

303 (M> 3-11 BUSTINO (D), b c, by Busted-Shlpyard 
Lady Beayarbrpok (beaver’brown, maple, leaf cross belts..ana 
cap) W. Hero   .•-••>?*•••**i'*i" J- IK 

304 (30) 

306 (3) 

021-10 CHARLffi BUBBLES, b c, fo Wolver HoHowr-Sixanaanaff 
Mr L. Sainer (pnrple,TIgot blue sleeves, striped cap)_P. Walwyn......... P. Eo 

loss—B elladoona 001- COURT DANCER, ch c, by Ballymoss- --■ . 
Mrs R. S trad wick (orange,- beige chevron, brown sleeves pw 

P. Cole-... cap) 
w. c* 

307 111-2 GIACOMKTTT, ch c, by Faberge ZZ—Nsojwan 
Mr C. St George (black, white .chevron hoop and cap) H. Price .... A. Ml 

306 (9) 

309. 

310 

311 

312 

OS) 

(5) 

(18) 

18) 

00 

2200-23 

2-03300 

12 

040-102 

GRAND ORIENT, h c, by Prince des Loges—Rina's Tale _ 
Mr R. Doniier (white, purple disc and cap. Striped 
R, Sturdy... ....... 

sleeves) 
.. ' . G- Ram 

R. Hutch! 
GREY THUNDERi gr-c, by Sea Hawk H—HeBo Stranger _• . 

Mr C. Elliot (white, black spots, yellow sleeves), C. Brittain — 

HOPE OF HOLLAND; ch c, by Pr«eodre—La Speranza . 
- Mr G. van der Ploeg .(green, broad white stripe and sleeves, 
• orange cap) R/BaaDoo %-........... 

IMPERIAL PRINCE, b e, by Slr lvor—Bleu Aanr 
.. Colonel F. Hue-Williams (scarlet, white-V and cap) N- Murless.G. I 

G. Sfc 

Mr b. Lark (pink,*dark green diumoS. hopped cap) W.‘ Marshall...... 

MTSITGRI, b c, by'Misti IV—Nyainge. 
Mr EL. ML- OTerraH (emerald green, gold braid, and tassel on 
cap) P. Prendergast .■i.....c*1 

314,. (2) 1112-11 NONbALCO, b c, by Neartic—Serimee < ;, ■' , 
.. L- . Mrs M/Rerger-(Pink and-grey/epaulettes, pmk sleeves, grey cap) 

FL*Boutin .... *• Sliiit-» 

315 (7) 3211-14 NORTHERN TASTE^ch c; fey North^.pOTc^^Lady^rtorla 
Ur N. Yoshida (black and yellovr stripes, red sleeves), 
j. Cqnnington ...... 

316: (IS) 223-24 RADICAL, h c, by Re&o—Won't Unger - . - • 
Mr L; Honiday (white, maroon hoop armlets and cap) 
Denys Smith ---V.... 

317 (4) 222 REGULAR^GUY, b c, by Rigltt Royil V-r5talian Girl 
-- Mr W. Sherman' (gold and.' silver hoops, red sleeves and cap) 

B. ...—.. 

318 (11) 1131-02 SIN Y SIN, bre, by Baldric IL-rGoIden-Coro 
Dr Jl Saha gun (royal blue, red- sleeves, bine cap white spots) 
R. Sm 

R. Mai 

0-12 313 (13) 

J. C. D 

M. Got 

W. 

>myth E. 

319 (17) 212023 SNOW KNIGHT, ch c, by Firestrrak-^Snow Blossom 
Mrs N. Phillips (pink, black sleeves) P. Nelson.B. 

15-6 Nonoalco, 2-1 Giacometti, 5-1 Northern Taste, 10-1 Bustino, 14-1 Charlie Bubbles, 20-1 Conrt D 
22-1 Imperial Prince. 25-1 Arthurian, 28-1 Sin Y Sih. 33-1-Mistigri, Snow Knight, 40-1 Live Arrow 
Regular Guy. 66-1 Radical, 100-1 Grey Thunder, 150-1 Hope of Holland, 250-1 Barbarie Corsalre, 
Orient. • ...- 

Firm going will suit the 
favourite perfectly 
From Pierre GuQlot 
French Racing Correspondent 

Paris, June 4 
In taking Nonoalco as my 

confident selection for the Derby 
tomorrow, I am sharing with toe 
trainer Francois Boutin, and the 
jockey, Yves Saint-Martin, the 
view that Nonoalco will stay the 
Derby course. This is further 
strengthened by the knowledge 
.that the going at Epsom tomorrow 
is likely to be on the firm side, 
which will suit Marie-Felix 
Berger's colt perfectly. 

Nonoalco’s only defeat in his 
career, which includes two coarse 
records, was on soft ground la 
the Grand Crtterium at Longchamp 
last October when be vtis caught 
on the line by Mississipian. 

The Prix Yacowlef at Deauville 
was chosen for Nonoalco’s first 
appearance and he won the five- 
furlong event In record time by 
eight lengths. Two weeks lata- be 
went an to capture the six-furlong 
record at Deauville in the Prix 
Moray when ridden by Lester 
Piggott ■ , 

On his return to tbe Paris area 
he defeated the Poole d’Essal des 
Poulalns winner. Moulin es, by 
four and a half lengths in the 
seven-furlong Prix tie Ja Sala- 
mandre at Lone champ, before 
pmng under to Mississipian on the 
same coarse tiie following month. 

After his pipe-opener in tbe 
Prix Montenica at Malsons- 
Laffitte be went oa to gain what 
1 think was an impressive victory 
Iq the 2,000 Guineas at Newmarket, 
defeating Giacometti, his obvious 
danger, by a length and a half with 
Apalachee a length awav third, 
and a fellow Derby challenge. 
Northern Taste, a neck away 
fourth. 

Nonoalco Is by the recently 
deceased Neartic, who won 21 
races up to eight and half furlongs 
and is closely related to Northern 
Taste. Northern Taste's sire. 
Northern Dancer, a top-class col* 
himself who woo 14 of his 18 
starts, including the Kentucky 
Derby, was also by Neartic. Nor¬ 
thern Dancer has already sfretf two 
brilliant cohs in Nijiuskv and 
Lypbard, but I do not think his 
son, Northern Taste, Is in the same 
class as Nonoalco and Giacometti, 
although he may run Into a place. 

2,000-1 Derby chance 
Barbarie Corsalre, trained' by 

Richmond Sturdy, Is offered at 
2,000-1 in the Tote’s Derby ante- 
pose list, and Richmond Sturdy's 
other Derby runner. Grand Orient, 
is quoted at 1,000-L Other Tote 
prices include 2-1 Giacometti and 
Nonoalco, 7-1 Northern Taste, 12-1 
Bustino, 25-1 Charlie Bubbles and 
Court Dancer. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Saturday, June 
4, 1949 

Derby Day change 
From Our Radng Correspondent 

There wfll be 33 
170th Renewal of the Detoy Stakes 

Royal party is expected 
■the Queen, Qtteen *55 vntnl 
mw RoyaL and Duke 

taw*® 

.”^1 ta a» 

tt' tS drains 

apd the greatretraw- 

'sznj&sjftrsss 

the war. Happy “rjl 
Minstrel add My Baba 
gqjlty parties. None was placed. 

Leaders in their field 
Only three of today's Derby 

jockeys have won the race. They 
are Lester Piggott (Never Say Die, 
1354, Crepeuo, 1957, St Paddy. 
I960, Sir Ivor, 1968, Nijinsky, 1970 
and Roberto, 1972); Geoffery 
Lewis (Mill Reef, 19711; and Yves 
Saint-Martin (Relko, 1963). 

Making money test 
Today's Derby winner wfll re¬ 

ceive a record £39,229.25 in prize 
money, which will work out at over 
£580 a second- The Derby time 
record is still held by Mahmoud 
(Zxnln 33-Ssec), In 1936. 

A father to beat 
Pat Eddery, who rides Charlie 

Bubbles in the Derby, wfll be try¬ 
ing to better hls father. James 
Eddery, who was second on Pana- 
slipper in 1955 and third on Rolstar 
in 1956. Eddery was third on P«Jt- 
land Firth in 1972. 

Women to the fore 
Only tour women owners have 

won foe Derby since foe war Hop¬ 
ing to redress foe balance today are 

I. Hanes (Arfourtan), Lady 
Beaverbrook (Bustino), Mra R- 
Sandwich (Court Dancer), Mrs M- 
Berger (Nonoalco), «md Mrs N. 
Phillips (Snow Knight). 

Ripon programme 
{Television (IBA): 2.15, 2S0. 4.05 and 435 races] 

235 CLAKO SELLING HANDICAP (3-y-o : £559 : 6f) 
J IT4I 04100-0 Hot* D*Ocm* *D> IB* *Mr D. Bmia', R. C. Wlr4 8-9-P. MnHka 

S I9i 00-1408 C*™i=»erod« Mr q. K. Pavoo. s-S ..J. Cwnnt 
8 HI OO-OOLW Ualaxr Son iCDi iC* i>!n R. BiiieM, R. Earre,. .E. At»» 
9 OJ* 02014- farm Ca/«r lO* <»• *.M.- O. A Surm&o. 8-J A. Crown 

10 rl 000-0 Htmtot R<4 -B> 'Mr C. AUttuU*. E V.'eion. 
17 no. 70O4W0 Bari* fOI 'M-. O. CtaJO^fr*. A. Sj^JOao. 8-7 
14 tit,- 000024- Slru Bstau O-f-i V. 4,a»*rtS-. H*rt J--X-*. '-I 
18 »>>. BOM 00 Cat Boro)ar IP* -Mr, J H<r‘>. J- Hunt. 8-D . . 
20 tl2i OOOJO-O Htoorj»»«Mi* -M» t. >UrrTV0 . \f «. f 
?» '4i 00J9-00 «!•»"« Uu, ‘Mr A r'cr-*‘. J. T>~"^ 
nj ft*. 09?OCO- iM- 4 W4UCV. M A. 

22 Hh Pfoer M2rtH O a=-3* O . 
•1 «f. OOn-102 UlK-dm'.r Mr W S I.Atc. 7-» 
21 II. 0009-41 Sira son 'B< M- M. Tr-'a". S Bi.-re- -•* . 
> oaoo-oo sw p?i Mr p. it »■*. J cj.-t.-;. ' o ... ■ 
: *«. Mu- CJslo 'Uid ‘t>f S tSc-^i'irJj fi. !*• rx. -n . 
28 M-40 Maoslclist 'Bl ‘Mr. H. Kak/ranO . £. Ma.i2r;. 
_V- Pape- March. ■>.; Do*-4:lc. IT : S 4t Rj’-j. 17-44.-, so 
O Ocvtco. Br4-.gr.10ra-. 12 l Firm Oiarr. 3>-: i ltc.-o 

2.50 JOE CORAL HANDICAP (£1,908 : V+ml 
1 *i;i 480 000 Jim .an (CD) iB> (Mr C. BicCft*v!M. MW J-Mk 5-20-9 . J. Mitel 
: 'Si llii-la 1A Llnrt lUi <V< <CnUr K Cones'. G P-Ga^Jon. 4-y-J C. Wlibten 
3 «V 10-1211 Pro Mai u. iM; C 9urfr-r-l..-i}JxA C^o4n:.!, «-9-l 

G. OdMtadr 
3 HI) 010011 B>-»>t>r ID) 'Mr 4. Eilvirtfii. J. Dunlcr, - '-In . E. Hale 
7 •*' 0-09140 BLtcL D««lii IDl 'J!: J Rlita.-C - J Qm<rop. 0-841_ O Gri, j 
8 rt;i 0113-9 Hotn-Tofty (Dl OI» R. Miincn. <j rc.fr, 4-7-11 . B. Carooiuc 
9 ‘it 320-010 tat Sarutaaa ID* -Mrs L. PJlcbr-.t'. a II.li. A'-il . £. J.'t-iwti 

13 «JI OOOOIMI tint, Hletiwa. ^Mr E. Pctaca-i. R. Jar«h. S-7-:w_M- Ttaoma, 
15 till o.mwi c.liiulKni Olr C. Brown/. C. 8r>7. —- .<. 2ataton 
10 <4> 40-2300 Masic CM, (Dl (Mr D. R- Hrillasbcad. 1-74} .. K- Lewii 7 
17 'bi 034100 GoM coin iCi 'Air H Leonard■. W. Giav. 4-7-> .. E. ATKr 
IS <!l OOMI-3 o-m OnreD (Mr C. A4,bcajt. W. WTimoin. 4-7-7 . J. Lowe 
19. O 241 LU- Kallarti UJI '-Mr JC Gclrij^ni.. TL AlcetaunL 5---T. T. McKcown 

4-1 Pte Mil. 3-1 Lb L:nn. tl-2 Alaika Haaoii. rw| B,»4er. 8-1 Jhmnn. Magic 
Ctrde. K-l Cwia Ca-fcii, Hn.rv ToSy, SC Baroate,. IA-1 Black Dongas. 20-1 oaiera. 

3.20 DEVERELL PLATE (2-y-o: £414: 5f) 
I 131 441) Borlnmlon iDi 'Mr E. Fcekiri. X. P3iac. 3-li .. J. Cvut 
7 Mi 2013 Mmisnl 'Dl 'Mr, R. Lra,H>, R, Jarris. ».S .............. M. Tboona 
b m 142 Tuan. Sm (Dl 'MlK R. Sutr.nl. J W Mjiu. Kj,  . E. Hide 

13 >5i 00 Juh Nhu, (Mr &. McriJJli. G. IcfL 5 » ........__ B. CMnKVliU 
1J >21 _ 0 Nadine', Ckulro 'Mr L. JajrUi D Onvlc. «.J.f. j. Cov* l 
IS W 944 Nnrhj Mml (b»n (Mr S. Snncal. R C. Ward. 8-3 .... F MadWtn 

4-3 Toradar iw, 9-4 Sonamed. 3-! BmierJoq. IM N^r’u MjID. Poubi. TtW Mhdt 

S ‘21 819-9 O'Sam, OAt J. RLnjfJroaJ_G. P-Oordao- 7-12.. 1>. Jrqen 
11 <HI 099009 Tmn (Mr R. WBwi). J. CffigL 7p .. j- C. Parte 
12 00/ . 040 BmtaNCl* Odr O. White). W. Ebcs.'7-0 .. ■ - ■  .S. Pnwo (7) 
1) i9« 42090-9 Golden llarb (Mr J. WIkon'. J. EitacHoston. 7-0 —.. 
•4 tit 80-00 FroeMtOx <Mr 9. Narecl. 3- W. VUB, M  .. J- lf"e 
IT *7, 080-000 Puke (Mr C. flortxr-iopnM. a. Goodwill. 74    . R. - Sntl 

2-1 Darling Polar, 7-J AoyaJ VUUrll. 9-2 Tudor..LooL f-f Cow. 13-2 fflaw, 10-1 
BumWcifj. le-l Hhen. 

55 SAPPER PLATE (2-y-o : £414 : 6f) 

) . S. Pcrta, 2 >101 
... , — < • M 
. E. Hide it l~l 

— (101 
12 .... L. "i). Broare 9 
. 1 JnVron ” 1(1 1141 
. J. lurlunt'i 12 ■M 
. 1. nne* I 1 Hit 

.... J McKnvi IK -li 
. L. rte-neelt TO 
. J. Low* 22 tl?' 

S. IcWt 7 2* ■ l»l 
JO '2' 

erliresrocL, to-1 H>re, .*( 
«1*1. 

3' rl-. 
40 ■41 
47 ■)i 

9.4 Say Da. 5'2 
IM Summer B 

No^aste Mr T. Mould. R. Hannon. 9-* . 
Sw U* IMr R- Earl], IXtH* SmitS. 94S ... 
Obtreood (Mr W. A. SuoAeUaal. W. A. SIEptenioo. 9-0 

Doctor Win iBlr L. NUrtimoal. M. W. FaUcrtay. WJ . 
Min Cub 'Mr P. Rotaon*. P. Rohm. 9-0-. 
Gold Blue (Mr R. JotaoMdi. P Rotuo. 941 .. 

GnM Honor Cm* i.Mn '• Ct*as>K E. cwr. 9-0 
Humber Bridge (Mr, M. JakAaoau G- TUIX. 941 .. 
taclr 'Mr J Borland.. Mte S. Hall. 94].-. 
Mnine tUr B. FtMt). T. Cor*. 9-0 . 
MoHi-, Bonn fMr V. YaoMienoi, H. CuH'imrUUR. 94) 
Mr WtArr i34r .ML M4Wrih«Jltei. I: Hnrdv. 9-0 .... 

RtBBlnniOTO (Mr W. Rnliem. K. WlRKtacsd. 9-0 - 
Summer 8le»4 'Mr W. r; -isu.nl. .M. H. EaCKItT, 9-0 
Teoi-TItanb (SI (Mr 5. NorTrow. S. NottOB. 9-9 .;... 
HikoIu (GfWEArt H Hanoiei. F J2vtcr. 941 ..... 
FUrtar >Mra J. - BustUJ. P. Rohm. 8-11 . 
One, Mine (Mm F. Hired. J. Ttao-iu;. S-11 . 
Solar Craftreot 'Mr J. CroRi. D. Doric, C-lt .......... 
Ttalruhi, 9-Z HuAw Bi'itsc. o-l Tom Ttaumta. 8-1 On 

. 20-1 other*. 

... P. Persia, 
.. J».. Kelleter 

E.‘ Hide 
. JL Bromihra 
... J. Scajn'e 
.. W. Bewle, 
B. Crnmonon 

... SI, Tfcom-u 

.... D. Rvjd 
... G. Scion 
. C. Mos, 
.-J. M^ookq 
. M. Blfcb 
C. CUaralidr 
. C. WQIiMW 
.... F. SUera 
_F. MiKby 
. P. J. Coot 7 
Hooper Green, 

530 UBIQUE PLATE (£414 rijni) 

U;i 
fs 
■ft 
(5i 

0-22032 

EMtaMn (Mr H. Oncni.J. Berr>- 9-9-f. . 
MwJc Waul (») (Mr J. Cirolani. M. H. EoMertay. 4-9.5.34. B/rr* 

. ... Trine (Mr J. Wbltctanwci. R. HoJlrahoiil. 4.O-3_;.T- IWa 
09-0Z83 Alfa CMm IBJ (Mr G..Tactac. J. Cahort, 3-80 .. J. Hinam, 
0-00-09 LM Roane tSJr.-G. Sidnders). C. ToK, 3-0-3 .. B Coamntno 
- • Drokta Mtan (Mr M. Seoul. B. Hllb, 3-8-9 .. £. Hide 

Mao Altaro Odr HI rueben.% W. Halt, 34-0 .JTataman 
19 Ui 
=0 (ID 
22 (JOi 
23 IAI 

V-0Q-4M 
3040-3 

WM-ds 
HM 

09-0 
DO. 

0 

Mil* Pens* (Mr _R- Spencer). F. Care. 3-SM) .- C. Eocleawn 
NaokSuf (Mr J. Rualcft. W. El,ev. 3-n-o .. S. Salmto, n 
Nm*» tDr B. pajead. T. Carrie, J-8-O .;. I). RJAn 

- - - -_. W. H4D. 3-8-0 ..._-— 
WUm CUCh (Mr B~ Buryi, J. tUertanan. 3-S-D_.. L. Brown 

3.1 Trltdc, 11-4 Dotelc Mint. 7-2 Man At Ire. ll^ Manta hm. 6-1 AlTn Carton. 13-1 Leo 
Rovke, 30-1 otter*. 

Ripon selections 

45 LADIES 
I llu. *0-3403 
J «.,» .59-3234 
3 >T/ 030-221 
B (ll, H41 
7 <41 b 2900-1 
4 >;■ 9141120- 

10 *3> 392-21A 
13 tij 00-0191 
|4 *4' 90- 
»a rzi n3310-9 
18 (11 243-090 

1-2 Sky I.Hjr. J 
(0-1 Beamlns Lee. 

DERBY STAKES f£872 : l?m; 
Eunlin Lro 4Mr J Tj-'"wi, J Ttor^. 8.0-13 -.. Jaekir Thorne 
Borboca, (Mrs R. Ke>:i.-vbeuti. E. h-*J.lnsteaul. 4-9-11 Saiafc Holllmbtod 
loncnim <LJ Dtiameie.. <• Katl. a-9-il . Jane Bararer 
btalHy '■oriim iM- R SrnteNt G Ba.’Jtna. 4-9-LL - • - - Jor fan 
Tc-tao >Di -Min D By, •. P Ponaa. 4-1—11 . Diana Biuill 
BcetDlata 1B1 -Mr O. Pa.,-. G a.sJifA. r-O-T0... —■ 
Kaij Bln (Dl >Di3e j! NarfvIV.*. J. Dun;, r. 7-8-10 Jean WooUendn 
Sky Tow fCB Otr R. farfL Dim, j.awc.Lnid* Gvroaw,;i 
Cmrolili Kay 1 Ml H. 'imw. J. Ben-.. 5-98 .JoCcahlM Bcftr 
Klnaabcm 'Mr C. Bicvel C- Eeli. 4-'a-l ....._... Marsam Bell 
WBIo- (Salk Kir tt. Ri>',fi. I C,;,en. 4-4-4.. Jean Call ere 

-1 Krrn, Rnie. o.; LoetraOwl. 6-1 Bituecj*. _-i Ye-Yo. 8-1 Shirly SartOtK 
17-1 IkiEinnta. 20-1 >1: erv 

435 PRINCESS ROYAL HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,074 : lm) 
1000-9.1 Skarna ,Mr E. Sibiln. Hut J-ne*. _ 

i (ill 221-021 Cut iDl 'Mt E- BuraR'. M. H. RiKCtF, 
5 ,4) - 2-32*21 Royal Mui,. 
tj (Il Q3I-J9 Tnd-ir Lord ,2 
7' r4r Oil Bvllni Pohrt 

... B Hide 
• Mr £. Bi'^TJ', *f. H. BiKcrVr, B-4 ........ L G. Brown 

in* lUi liln f AUesL B. Juru, 3-1 . M- Ybanua 
td lMi D. RM J/nj. *-15 . C. WHUtns 
ehrt /Dl iJJre F. aswiui*.-. Dour SmIUl 7-13_r. Mckeowt 

By Our Northern Correspoadeot 
2.15 paper Match. 2A5 Pee. MaL 3^0 Tuesday Sue. 4.5 Ye-Yo. A35 
Cove. 5.5 Say Us. 5.30 DOUBLE MINT is specially recommended. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.50 Alaska Highway. 3-ZQ Souamed. 435 Darling Print. S3. Molly's. 
Beau. 

£psom selections . 
By Our Raring Correspondent •• 
2.0 Mount Grace. 235 Spring Stone. 335 Nonoalco. 4.20 Young Pre¬ 
tender. 4*50 Averof,.S35 PALM TRACK Is specially recommended. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Shackle. Olympic Carino. 335 Imperial Prince. 430 Common 
Land. 4.50 Averof. 535 Broker's Folly. 

Rest of Epsom programme 
[Television. (IBA).: 335, 335 and 420 races. (BBC) : 335 

2.0 GREAT SURREY STAKES (2-y-o) : £2^23 2 5f) 
»2; HUM Etatetes (CTta QIra M- Blin. U. CnKaibu. 9-7 .h 
•J». . , lit ncttauti <m (Mr C. Oiirail. R. 5ai,m. 8-1L ..J 
m sat Mr-Cadre* <OU CMr G. Ttoadry], R. auBota. 8-U .... G- 
<!■ Z StaadJ* (Mr D, Robnuoal, ML JarvU. 9-7  . B. ! 
(J) U MMtot Gr«* IMr L. UallUlaTl. Dcnyj Sratab. 8-4 .... SL > 

S-H Knmtaou, 4-1 Stactie. i-I Ttac GubtaA 7-1 Mr Gems. Maafii G 

235 DAILY MIRROR HANDICAP (£4,157: l«m) 
OteBbtokKa-OJI (3) iMr V. Kjltaraoyj. P. cefc, 4JJ-* R. Ed 

UJ- 14) bprlte Stub* |D> iMrt J--SbefneiRI, P. w«l*lo, f-tf-- ., g 
J;' 5«a PiJara.ICDl (Sir C Osui,. F ■ Watw>n. 5-m.j .. 

sJS Oil 49Z-024 Oiinrlc Ctoar-Olr H. ttoacirhMj R. Arnnrera*. 3-9*0 t- 
Oto (Vt aes-ow Eiontn IDI (8) IMr A. ftm). ti. aikSteaT^tlO .... 
5C JgJ Ftorateaa. (Mr A. Sirveml. A, Sfcxsil. .. R. ' 

101 
104 
IDS 
110 
m o) 

net, _A,,fi. 6-1 Spnu Slone. 7-1 Ofarnuue Cutno. 8-1 Owrttoli 
**•)*- lJ_l (Jpnunl. IW Ewmiorc, SW picxy . Cota. * 23-1 Rm 

3-3S DERBY. STAKES (3-y-u: £89329: l^m : For ru&na 
ntiers $ee above) • 

430 WOODCOtE STAKES (2-y-o : £2392; 6£) 
463 S> 221ii (Mr R- Hannon). xTBanteo. 943     G 

^ Pwmulw (Lord PWcrttaii, awStaffl.'W.V t 

(^^S^WuS,3-,T*B^2£*rtS?c *“*■“* ,OC"’M Y0WI P™*™**- 7-1 McMp K 

430 DIOMED STAKES (£7393 : lm 110yd) 

C S BS B%KW*S^EAJO* 141 ®> WHM..nw Mrerorirr tN^- L SSS^Jl 4^l-5_ ....... J 303 
W 
907 
•08 
309 
4IU 

...__ sumnfc.iiT. 4-9.5 i 
!fi ill®:!? ^ 

1 ,w Mon icsraSr,M£- XSAenr’rmms. * 

tef5 HANDICAP (£3,653 : 7f> 

® •-aw ;B5Uf'aX ^ S3 nr** *'V. 

Salisbury results 
z.n 12.91 BUJHOPSTOISE fLVIE. i2.v-o: 

£.14?: ?ri 
RIVTR BOAT. Cta C. DV peat Site.— 

Old Mill l Mr O. BiMdi/ti. “SX 
bit .. J Marenut rwi * 

THE GOLDEN RULT. iil 11> F^*1- 
»Mr W. VatL- 

filler. » si I r lu.G. Levr-> .8-D - 
LAUr OF L\ MANCHA, eta f. J" 

S*r Hretere^-Porlla'i PtOC iMd B . 
Prico S,l 6 Lb ., A- Mbtmt 115-3 la't S 
ALSO WAV: 7-1 Lad1v®*e Gro*e «rti. 

10-1 Larty French. 14-1 DnoKe ten. H-i“t 
Oiri. i'-l The Flylni Cboofih. CrjsiraLLi. 
Pore Wine. Prineeu Tetrataa. 11 ran- 

TOTE: WIB. Skp: [rixn. LSr. Up. 16 
G. Balding at WciMlf. Hd. 5-1™“ 4?i«*. 
72m IjtDoct biu Ocosbl 10 tor 7n0 jmiteaa. 

2.70 iu<n habnham handicap ruor: 
item 

promote, bh.br Hard T*ck--~ 
Craxiaieila <L*iy Bcnmbmlo. nrt 
a lb 13 or . Cl, Urali <9-4 W » 

joe’s jet. sh e. br Jogr jet—son 
UMr K. liirlia-i. J >' Pl>" - • F. MOPlr. f5-U 1 

CPOOMF, li t hB . Pardow—fprae- 

** «- PWM*J- VflftWiM. J 

7.iWiiSai^Bin 9r4|W°^5'l!Si *sSajj£^Mri 
Soed caoraae. lt-1 TOBtore Roto. -S-l l-“- 
Winter. W ran. 

TOT*;. Win. 79p: rtargu 1‘a. W. jjb: 
idkoil Win a. Brawler, v Epwm. 4L 

>L Lum U.49ae« 
J.B 13 in moonrakJER handicap li 

y-fa; 0H1: to* 
e Rw« BOJ-- 

• Ml » 

RMCDomantaDE. b e- te BUu— 
Bhrela rMr J- Cx-rJtlJIoal. 7 m 
IStta ................ G, Prater <8-11 2 

IMVF.MV FORM. B £ tv 
Prfom—Harenly Sana! (Mr, S. 
Bhcpcoh. b«i m» 

P. F.ilderv (IQ0-W fa'l 1 
ALSO : 4.1 Culling Lady. 6-1 Octo- 

pzt. 9.J A!»TOm Lkuc. Dismantle (4ib>. 
14-1 TjA. l—l Mto A-Ule. »-l 
RaJeti:. E-iJ* ol Rrrsfe. Traeta Hero. Tl mo¬ 
rtal t. Gram 5000. W ran. 

TOTE: Witt. MW: J9p, 18r. 14p, 
H- Price at FUdolL N. 3. IBJtB C.5aet 

3.JO »j 30J RC88HG HOUSE FLATS O-y-o 
. nilira: £l|«: 90 

IniBlrawt iMn Y. 
It* 116 

PnMMh. «m. lu iulb j Oi 

MIDGET IN A. Brf.br SiPr 
BrCly 1 Lord Carnarrof. is ll lb 

I, Gorton ru-jj 1 
STAR PUPIL ch f. bj Don U—Aron 

Stor «Mr A- RonL 8 it 11 lb 
G. Lndn nt-U 2 

ANN\F.AY. (hl.br Carlo Bello— 
Ann Bern *Min a. Ojorcr-Denitk 

/!«• . JL 3ferUu0I CT-3 3 
ALSO PAN: 15-8 U* Staid Bo». 7.1 

Mlucta 10-J Hi-ficy. Kmjs Talteuao, U-i 
F»ir» Sro6 Precona. 70-1 CBrmn Armt 

. 1J1W. Cmaa. Litaentlmt, Prcm Laval. 
31-1 Ann: Pe*JT- Brottto. (“tetcaod tetf.. 

Pnemt. Kta Bats. Me* Bndi, otajr 
Pine. Sana1* Ftret. WiUiBg Victim. 22 rra. 
Frinfir PriH a do LM* sitrita Ju. not ran. 

Tore : win. £1 "i; rl*>(W. *»'’■ inC. 3*P- 
P Nelron a- Geaer umhoartt SL 3L Imln 
LEtac 

•-0 ■*.'» DUB71 FORD HANDICAP (1620! 
BO 

Mr SPY CRICKET Fa. «b -e. Hr 
[vt-rtlt-C JiJ—Rtne Kcam Otr T. 
KunL 4W*. 11 IS B J*Vu (Jrll * 

FALSA, -ell to W DOOKe • »3Xt>— 

Waneri. -jfn. _ . „ 
- P. W^4ran IU* * 

« sr 
... __ . Gnu (»-l‘ 3 

. ALSO BAN 1 9-4 fa* Haddoa JM W 
9-1 R.vpoic, Wct4iBwn. 14-1 PiWIW. IM 
WeLIi U'vnor. SIM Ktodred SP«t 9 ran. 
. TOTc: Wia: _»p: plates: MteJfe.SfPi 
dual lonail: £IJ2 A Pill « Epito*. y. «L 
lam 13.44kg. 

4JJ <6301 LAVEBSKKX.MAIDEN-PXATB 
CH* 11 i-j-o : SMA'r iVBl 

JAYCTA. b r, tap BMtfd-Omb 
(Mr J. lantort. SS ^ x 

CH ARETTF br f. Ur Cberlooocn— 
VMM Ttnnktas (terd Roiterv 

ll lB . . ...... 4, Mover <V-D 
ta t tar Tow Rrtto-- 
oOAt V. RernaMri, 
ttTinShSSi tni ora 

_ ALSO RAN: 9-2 11 M* Gotote DnckUnn. 
a.: Ji ter Monlnella. M Ijwted. 12-1 Sm 
Bccaii vu Lanbab, Mavrark. M-l Betanun. 
1b-l Market Report, bltfflisia. 20.1 Bine 

.Dciptnnlun, The Jotly Rinse*, MiddareOe 
ufnl. PrlrtSta Milly. Tempma. Waspish. IS 
tan_ 

TOTE: Win: T9p; places: Mp, 34o. 9p. 
A. Urmeiev si Ejwvm. NV. 2J. $&b SK.Stur 

Cmkcier. 
Vliil-iln. t—la Hnu nmvrr« £574 75 MUaninx J«(U S9LV0. JACKPOT i 
canted ot«r lu Ejuom UXUJ. 

W1_ 
. FlOil 8' 
MaKisT FUw d_ 

BW 11 lb 
^ ALSO 
Conn 
E?T«fc. Flavour. . 
CUt Hat.__ __ 
»J«**Fom. Neinm. 19 tan. 
.TOTE: Wtoj 33p: NacoiiJp.33p.aip. 
P. _ Waiwra at unHv*. 2^L W 
JAIlsec. 

50 IJ« LAVERSTTOC9C MAEDT74 PLaTS 
i»rr II: J-jrto : £*Wi Ibal ::- 

NEDTBOrl «TAR W H««- 
Jpiwie-rweilevSu OW. K Jiktaotik. 
9k Oita »4-U t 

.TW^Hart; , 
atta .« 

Lanark results :v: 
3-^(LA5> CUU-URE STAKES G-t-o : £2891 

WOT NO TmcmiON. b i" b» » 
Ctad—TMotatnc " Ttaw r W. ■ 
BnHwi, in Sib .... J- Otaant C4-S IW) I 

JUST, eta 1, &r Cud# SenibgJ*-- 
****** (Mr <5. VriU. •«« *!& 

- ...... Tj Lapato 00-1) a 
BORDER HILLS. D 

—Bonier Ntttadwtale-i; <Mr A. 
breroalerl, Vh II lb B-CwMMlunUO-D 1 
ALSO RaNj T-S'ABm tatugmi UU&. 

f-l Slaw, roppcL 5. IM. 
tott. : wie. isiM rortcatt; BIAS. k. 

Ptote- »i MKUlehMtt X JL WTnaer taooaht 
In for 70Q mflacaa. 

3.13 (J.;« UBBSSCtON . STAJUES fHanoj- 
rap; MMe.jirA 

ROSEBERRV-ttOmNC. eta * fv 
- NsUre Ruins*—SfeMSass (Mr A. 
Brawn, nr. . • k .1 lta_ 

... ■ • -*■ “-aengn OVB 1 

u«-u S’ 

BATACHI SELIX •* . 
Tara—onme ■ Oar .      
*Y*-. T«..-7 |b R. -lowo* O-u 

aj&mSSS’ .9 rre ^«Mlnnon-- 

ALSO-RAN! [-2 fa* fohwJTi 

SJTjI X Bmen. 1 OcDCiiuJ’ 

3i5f«i4l??DW® 'W™ m«uHcap. 

G?Sr^ MsSpS: 
WlSZsk.7 b t1 te StewS^"3 * 

Moon yea, ojrTt juri 

ALSO bA-M - nV 5°™ i»«D * 
Mi«m Bar. S-t W-* 

w3nw^fester torn 

t*'7* PLATE sin, 

jSSS; 

AT£rSaS 5StfJ O. u. Slam. ».cS&ftum 

CAJtNWATH STABS 

SwL Srra. * n 10 lbr ’ 2 
X Lutes t* 

w?%:<as£ tap 
a«MSFcau> -W-*jP? 

REKiATB HEAD. £S-ft te-JIffi 

lb jJro»*tew «** 

i£riui Mt 20-1 
tearorad, Nimw. j| r*tt • -- 

TOTE ; Wbt BL30A Jjteg fi 
Sfc'' J- Onccpn. nTmirayri.-;• 

TOTE ndrmrr- —O0*«»8S 

f f 
- 1 

L 
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St hall ' ' -" T' * ’V;:'r• Football 

.• •"V r 
v: . r _-0. 

.. P3TOk-Ga^ey:&eea- ..L^jitilTOrced from football 

TirtrKanpwT- .andfootlights again -*r*ri training for 
- nane^tbe/.TVoisO' for. - .the - last fomdgbr to eaicb up. 

— —b" 3ie may playoniyltair the 
. tomorrow.: The Netherlands, 

incidentally,' 8Te Eds’ outsiders few 
the World-Cop: •' 

' Since beating Spaltv in a jday-oK 
last February in' neutral Ft 
for a flaal-place ja the World C 

______ 
recent eveats-are noW poised-on the- 
v6e~c£ thp*r*Thfnf'tf>ra jasi -rnaTTh 

■f'dft .tills "toair oteastera Europe.1 By 
rational' thtoktogi should he- 

’i i&e& sternest 'tfisfcjetas they face 
i-fn the-R-etTStar stadium. 

rtonu»rowjilghr(6.0 BST).' 
/ •Atndvoe caaqge^ win depend on ...last 16; Yngosiavia have jost 

.-.l^uCfflnpetrtee t^eT. Yugoslavs tod 3—2 in KassJa-'and Hungary 

.-snsh.;i<> ea.-; Bite nonm . _monmig their 
OFi,' Mr liffljan MEJanlc. so 

.-JtticasBte+imd an astute tactician 
*Wh© will .take over Real Madrid 

Ws-reaByrpntting Ws 
team-tittongb-the hoop in .training. 

.■U^SonSebady remarked to him that 
'waS.: he- not. perhaps -pushing his 

respectively; -: Ent ail these prepara¬ 
tory ' games are ‘an .uncertain over- 
alL gtride..: When the real thine 
opens np .in’ .Germany next week 
tilings.-could be very different. We 
shall see people' in their erne colours, 
then.:. Certainly Zagallo; the- 
BtttZilian - manager.', - tod bfs col- 

xocti tooljard. only 24. hours.Sefore. ..leagues,--, who ‘are here to ran the 
-the-' kickoff?- Mfljanic' replied^ -rufe-ave^the Slavs tomorrow; wilt 
^We'me'.not drinking of tomorrow*’. fev.Sratcbing^points',shrewdly, tod 

A- • /.• a- 

m 

so modL We are preparing - for 
Brazil nest week.” That will be the 
opening match of the whole World 
(Sip: tournament—-with.- President 
T^to there to watch his countrymen., 

kud it could hold key in more 
ways than one to all that will fol¬ 
low. 
: ,Last-Sunday, the Yugoslav- .first 

-eleven played the rest of-their party 
;s»d tile reserves were! instructed to' 
try to imitate the Brazflian style Of 7 

ay. More than that, each 

maltingtheir own. equations.' 
As: for. England, J am delighted 

that-'.'Mr -Joe .Mercer has kept 
Keegan' in-'a side-now unchanged 
fot^: the-third-tixne on this tour* 
Quite. apart from anything else* 
diplomatically it was the wisest end. 
certainly the-most sensible thing to 
d&-afi "romjd. As Mercer 
*VThfcrvfe a team that is v.-_ 
together and tbere.is no sense In 
" '—““it We want what Sir Alf 

ways tried to achieve*' 
a dub spirit and under- 
That of coarse was the 

:oi 

■3ji piav. more tnap that, each man__ 
even took the name, as'if hydeedvidde w 
poll, of a Brazilian player , in "ids", .standfij 

■~s respective position on the fleM.y. "reason lor our winning the World. 
This was no charade. It was a posl- -’.Cap in 1966.- X -want to hand oven 
tive mental preparation devised h£ a happy, healthy side and the way* 
a professor of -psychology attached;-'-todo that-is-by winding matches. - 
ro Millanic's team; - - < — Ond. -unfortunate misunderstand' 

Yesterday Yugoslavia annonheed , Jng apart, so far It has certainly 
their side. Today MSjanicrepealed been nappy, healthy and as yet nn* 
the formation they would play..- It-. beaten- Jo crown all this a holiday 
is Katalinsld as a central sweeper mn now bathe& the scene. Soino- 
at the rear behind Krivokhca, body heard a cuckoo, somewhere 
Bogicevic and BcOjam - Obiak, today and I believe X saw a Idhg- 
Muzlnic and Admovic will patrol fisher along the grassy banks of 
todfield, and np froorin’thefiriag .'the wlde ^Sava irver that flows 
line v>iU be Petkovic: (recalledAom. - gently past -our-hotel. 
France), Surjak and Dzajlc, the 
captain! . - - - - ... YUGOSLAVIA.-.: E. Mane: 1. 

Dzajlc is an instinctive artist vd>o . Bnljan; T. Ktivcacpca, V. Bo^cevlc, 
can be almost as effective on, his . J. .Katafcqfag. .P« _X. Eefc^ 
day as Cruyff. But he tends to -®1_^oMak»..-.X. .Sur^K, Jw 
-come and go, depending . on Vg' Acyuo*iC,'D...X« 
mood. Certainly when he feels ■ ENGLAND : K. demence; E* 
like turning it on Dzatflc is one-of 'Hughes, D: Watson, C. Todd, A. 
the finest players In Europe. •• Lindsay, T.-Brooking, C. Re»{ C. 

' Born at ub, a small village some Dobson, M. Clsamum, B. 'Wortmng« 
20 miles or so Cram Belgrade, ton, K~ Ktcgaxu-.:'. 
Dzajlc commented : ”It has; I be- -. -? 
11eve the smaDestname in the world - Tbe fdnnier Norwich City coach, 
sn when I was yonng I decided that Tony Knapp,-who .todk over the 

. one day X.most try toJzebig.’' He ."Icelandic firsr fflvifilnn side, KR 
'has certainly succeeded: Indeed. Reykiavik., in .March, has been 
almost too -well, since he was appointed manager-coach of Ice- 

'drafted into the army a year-ago, land’s national-'tetou - 

Bremner will • 
still lead 
Scotland team 

Bremner - wOl captain Scotland, 
vhen they play Nraw^ ux tSslofCo- 
sorrow. WlHiam Ormond!'-'the 
sottish team manager: sak^yertePr. 
ay that he. was not contemplating. 

’- icemoving the Leeds player from 
je leadership of the team^Brenmer 
rnd his team exffleagae.' Johnstone, " 

. jf - Cdtic, were ‘ mettaed with 
being sent borne by the selection 
committee of the Scottish-FA after 
both bad been ordered out of a 

• hotel bar on Sunday night. - 
On Monday the Scottish FA 

issued this statement: “ On Sunday 
evening the team manager drew the 
attention of members of the inter¬ 
national selection-committee toan 
extremely serious-breach.of discip¬ 
line on the part of twoplayers. The; Eresident, chairman and secretary, 

iter Interviewed the..players who 
offered profuse apologies . and- an . 

* issurance that there.:would be no 
• . .-ecurrence.”'' is - 

Mr Ormond, said that -djT the. 
^^nembers of rbe team- were now tit 
' ncluding Holton, the- Manchester 

Inited defender who 'had been 
. uffering from knee trovdJle. " We 

_n*? re now going out training and we 
“ .dll have another session .tonight 

> t the stadium where the match-is 
eiug played. All- the team is in 
ood Heart and wr are confident 
lat we can win.” 

Saunders chosen 
as Aston Villa’s 
new manager 

Ron: Saunders;iwasr. -last. night 
appointed.-, manager of the second, 
division'dub; Astoh^TraSt ih sue-:' 
cession, til Vic Crtnte, who was dis* 
trussed ia Aprit - ".;' : ■ ' 

- - The 'dub.-;chairman,7 Douglas. 
Ellis. , said that, the oppointmeot 
had:been unanimous.: .Afterwards 
Mr Saundbrs said; “T do hot 
think 1, have, to prove • anything.. 
X have a--proven record for Aston 
Vina.” ....... 

Mr Saunders,- recently dismissed 
Manchester City, .after guiding 

orwidh- City to the. first division, 
said : “ I- regard this: appointment 

..as the greatest thing to happen to 
me in football. After1 my .sacking 
at Manchester-City I went through 
10 of my blankest dgysJ' l 
: Most: managers in. the.-:country 
'would' bh-; here: if:they Thad the 
chance. ’Thad-inany offKS’.rSozne I 
considoedr some Jt - turned down. 
They call mn a hard .man but I pre- 
fet: to describe myself e& to; honest 
gentleman;-. : ;• . • 

“AVbto I was with-Nonrich and: 
wegot promotioa-we ctototo Villa 
for the Btst match of dm season 
andj30,000 -turned .up, -E. amqnite 
convinced that if we can get into 
ihe-winning veto -then cafi those 
30;000, pins, will come; along for- 
every inarch.” . 

. - Mr'Saunders, who becomes, the 
sixth Aston . Vflla^ manager:to jhe. 
last 10 years; said-Ms contrtoc.was 
Mfto- a very long period^*. 

match win 
for Indians 
at Derby 
By Alan fSbson 

DERBY i ' Tfc lniiian touring team 
beat Derbyshire .op eight taickeis. 

xghr'- by >thp Tnilbw tbfil7 
second in Accession, was jusr the 
Juniper jrute and tonic they need 
as they approach the Test match. 
Their margto- mbs sobsrantial. not 
only in Mickets but In time. There 
were at least 10 overs left when 

dlugr Mon# and. to' the later stages 
Af tteb- laaihgs they bad not 
needed't»-hurry. 
-Nevwh^q?^'. and Without wish¬ 
ing to be cnoamflgeonly, X roust say 
fr was iH»s6 go6daa irsoonds. It 
wonld-aot.harabeen possible, with- 
out a second Adaratiba by Bolus. 
This- gave-dm:Indians.about two 
hours and a hplf to score 157. The 
pitch,- though dusty, was giving the 
-suin bovAfcrs-.oMy slow mru. The 
Indians bad myt been able to break 
through the. Derbyshire batting, or 
indeed seemed interested In trying, 
once' Rowe and Bolus had sealed 
in. .. V • 
' Furthermore, - Ward was unable 
to bond, with a recurrence of an 
old thigh strain; Page and Hill 
were also off the field, injured; 
Russell bowled a bit, but was limp¬ 
ing ; Rowe; .off the field with a 
leg injury tfas previous day, was not 
very agile. 'Hendricfe-'pf course, 
was not even piayin&. So there was 
QOt mocb of Derbyshire to be de¬ 
molished. it was a generous, buz 
proper declaration.by Bolus. 

There w^re quite a lot qf people 
there, enjoying the sun, ana X am 
sure most of them preferred the 
prospect of a finish, however slight 
Derbyshire’s chances, to a dead 
draw. -Besides; if- Bolus had set 
atiyxhtagjnore-dtfBctilt, the Indians 
probably would sot have tried, for 
no tonring side wants to risk de¬ 
feat Just before its first Test. 

Derbyshire, starting the day at 
21 Tor no wfricet, scored. 211 for 
three by three o’clock. There was 
an. unhappy Occident to HflL Going 
for a qtodr singe, he was hit in 
the mouth, by . the fieldsman's S. which bounced at an unex- 

aagle from the bowler’s 
nglv- and' perhaps the bat as 

meShHe was taken to hospital and 
has lost several teeth. Xt was mis¬ 
erable - lack for this young man, 
cme of Derbyshire’s home products. 

DDUVUDIE 3 Finr lnrur.g.. “fV for V 
I& 'J B' 801 “* II- S \»ut All S for 

A. Hill, retired buri *-J',ns‘ ;a 
•A. J. Bomurtn. l-6-u s "rasfcEBB :. f» 
L G. Aoa-e. c Eaanted. t> Ch*.-mr»rflOtfc- «o 

J1- *wJ. e Snwiioni. b VanUavsiar-an 
*1. B. Bolus, no: ru 
G. UUter. not out ... 

Fimu tb A l-b 4. 
I.tll L) DU. dtll 

M. H. _ Pate, F. Snnrfi-cok. P. L 

Enginccr, who came in at No 4 and, with Naik, guided the Indians 
.to their victory yesterday. 

who been playing so promis¬ 
ingly this season. 

Bonington scored a sound, but 
not very speedy, half century; 
Rowe played an occasional master¬ 
ful stroke, but the acceleration to 
Derbyshire’s rate—such as it was: 
they never reached three to the 
over*—was due chiefly to Bolus 
himself. He scored 156 for once 
out in the match, firmly steadying 
Ms wobbly start to the season. 

SoDcar took the Indians away 
briskly, and when be was out, at 
48, there were some delightful 
strokes by Bose. He was caught at 
cover to the flrsr over after tea, 
an over-eager stroke when the situ¬ 
ation was well In hand. Engineer 
game to at No 4: and with Naik 
took the Indians home. 

Mafic’s primary task ■ bad pre¬ 
sumably been to hold an end buz 
be kept the runs going as well. 
His off drive is a really handsome 
stroke. His sweep will ger Mm 
Into: trouble If he'-employs it too 
often bid: I do not suppose he is 
likely to use It much in tests: and 
he has certainly made a strong 
case tor inclusion in the Test team. 

RtmdL. 1C- Svwsnwo. A. WfcM aid iKw'n 
fail or wrexms 

*— JK?. 
BOWLING . Abu] All I —I—.. _. 

SoUat. S’—3—If—<i. ChandraiCUtar. 10—0— 
*o—l : ftiniu. Zl—n——I ; Vialai- 
onibatan. S3—q—eg—|. 

IMOUM: FIN iDnum. 3f Ear ” dre 
iF. M. Far Inter IDS. K. v. Mutad 66 no: 
Mil. 

Sujnd inmtiai 
S. S. Naik. not oui . .. 
T. O SoUir- l-h-w. P Sami-brook: .. -t 
Lr. Base. E RaucJI. o srnmrtaoaL M 
*F. M. Enamccr. not oai .. .. 

Fnm lb a. l-b S. n-tt 1 ■ .. 

Tool IS mkl,> .!»• 

G K. VtcmnniLb. A. V. Mulac. P. B. 
P-jd. S. ».bid All. B. S. noEdntd^j. 
E. A. S. Pntinaa, *S. VsabiMndaofl Cb& 

not UL 

PALL OF WICKETS ; I—IDA i-108. 
BOWLING : Sirttnion. 4—0—11—01 

Iwdl- r—ft—W—0 : VUIIv. 14—1—Si—IJ 1 
Enrtwet J 7. J—j—~6—?. 

UmVa : J. F. Croup ana K. Jalhm. 

Steele sees Leicestershire through 
Peter Maroon 
_ STER: Leicestershire (17 
beat Gloucestershire (S) bp five 

By-Pea 
LEICE 
pts) bea 
wickets. 

Leicestershire grasped their first 
victory in- the county champion^ 
sMp at Grace Road yesttoday, 
.thereby bringing a suitable conclu- 
sfdh to a game which had been fun 
of interest. We had bedn Messed 
with some glorious weather; the 
kind of 3wrmih unit sunshine that 
walks hand in hand with this 
splendid game, and the cricket had 
been the better for that. We had 
seen also- the slow bowlers hard 
at work on a pitch that brou^n 
more estcbnragemenr -to them than 
to the-faster ones- Of 30 wickets to 
fan.spin. Sight and guile h«i h^wi 
responsible for 27. 
' /Finally we had some notable per- 

Gonnty championship 
flzmMliln • III 
Sumy . ill 
NorUmni, (.11 5 
•Worn - - (Ml 
MkhUem -CD 5 
XrifnOfntilfC (B>. 4 
V/anrlcfcshiic 171 -4 
GJom* ■ 151 3 
Gtemwvan (II) 3 
Kent 
Unihjrt 

Somena: 

NmU - 
Stwcx 
YtrtiMrc 

Ml ^ 
C1Z> i 
(1SI 3 
UOI 3 

(81 S 
07) A 
(15) 4 
U4) 3 

P-W 
f 4 

i 
7 
1 

I 

o 

1 

i- 
I 
s 
l 

16 A!i 
« 11 4ft Sll 40 

|4 34 
S 13 31 

JO ll 3! 
10 10 

irt.MdtIiw la Iwimb 

, 30 
ll M 

8 IO ZB 
It .11 23 

S 21 
It 21 

1 n 4 5 19 
- J I 4 35 39 
0-2 2 6 23 19 
0 1 2 5 11 16 

= 1^ 

fonnances from a tmwdfni of bats¬ 
men who together made the bulk 
of 2,005 runs. Procter headed this 
list with a disttognlsbed hundred, 
and DudJestim stood behind Mm 
with another in which he had 
shown competence and profession¬ 
alism. Sadiq’s 88 had been a gay 
nourish on the first day, and 
Graveney and Balderstone bad hit 
valuable half centuries at important 
times. And it was Steele’s innings 
of 74 to the last stues that steered 
Leicestershire safely to' their 
target. 

This had been 219 runs to win 
to. four hours. Steele and Balder- 
stone constructed a suitably resili¬ 
ent springboard with 90 for the 
second wicket, and though there 
were alarms at 175 when Davison 
and BirkenShaw were taken in an 
over from.Brown, there were little 
doubts dux Leicestershire would 

: dear their last hurdle. 
A* before, Procter had looked 

. relaxed, yet commanding, as be led 
Gloucestershire out of a crisis in 
the morning. A superb square drive 
to the boundary off Steele brought 
Procter to 95. He put Steele's next 
ball on to file roof of the Meet at 
mid wicket. This was Ms second six 
to add to. 11 fours to Ms .innings 
of 170. minutes. He was out in-thr 
next over from Illingworth, down 
on one knee, sweeping apd bowled 
off Ms pads. Brown, Ms partner for 

the sixth wicket which added 89, 
followed Procter in at the same 
score of 188- 

GLODdxrntsinsE; Frw i»«i««<- n 
fnr B CSaxOq Mohammad SI. D. JL Statocrd 
S3. X>. A. Gntrcacv 30 not out: I Brrfcro- 
im arm 66 

Second Ionian 
Sadtq Mohammad. Mk*. b Hukcoiftav 14 
C. A. MdlSS. b nttWNron‘1 14 
X. D. V. KaishL u BaMcnumc. b 

BtfAeudiuw .ft 
M. J. Prosier, b UUufamui .. 102 
7akcr Utan. c DnCus. b SrSowinh 13 
D R. Sberheftl. c DHkWM. b BWtcn- 

staw ..  1 
‘A. >. Broon. c Hiaas. h Baldantonc .. jJ 
D. A. Gniflift. b Hiiuadin.- .. S 
■R. Snrnm, Ibw, b irunsaonb . . 4 
I. B. Munlaore. not om.II 
t. Darcy, b roina* onb.It 

Lmai ib 4. i-h lit .. U 

Toui .. J24 

10—224. 
BOWLING . MUBK. -4—1—1(1—0: Mc- 

vicker. 4— I—S—0: Birlnnrdnnr. 23- 6 -64. - 
4; IHimraoilh. D.S—14—63—f: Steele. 16— 

^BCreTrra^nWF^ FinTtaUnn! 2JM for 
6 iB. Dodteaon 103. B. F. Dnlbn 52i 

Second Imto 
B. Dudlcslnn. v Milton, b Guinn .. IS 
1. F. Siedr. M «l . .. "4 
I. C. B-iidcmone. b Sadm .. 5J ?. F. Damon, b Broom.57 

BliScnUvw. b Broun . .. ll 
'R. llUnjpronh. c Br.mri. b Graveney .. a 
•R. W. Tnlcband. do I am 7 

F.9RTHC lb 13. 1-b «■ . • :i 
Touil IS «kl«l .211 

j. G T.tklt.id. N. M MvVickcr. K. 
Hiera. C. T. Sociwcr did not tuu. 

FALL Ol WICKETS- 1—39. 2-lin. J— 
l-S. 4—175. 5—204. 

BOWLING r Procter, fi—1—2^—U . Dav«9. 
2—1—i—u: M-xiimorc. 20 b 50—11: 
GmvrocT- J6-4—7—72—’; fmdiq. <■—0—22 
— I : Brown. 11—2—21—2- 

Umrim: C. Cool nd A. KfKwlci 

^ugby Uniort’ 

Old hurt as 
Lions overcome Prbteas 
iiteas 6 British Liens 37 
Cape Town. June 4.—The British 
oo5 rugby team beat, the Froteas, 
Coloured (mixed race) team; by 
goaL five penalty goals and four 
es to a penalty goal and a-drop- 
d goal at Goodwood, today. They 
l 13—6 at half-time.' It Was .the 

.-eutb march of fiitor tour and 
■ dr seventh victory. ' •• 

ilanety. Brown. Bergjererj/JJJ 
, Iliams and Mffiiken scored tbe 

ms’ tries. Irvine-kicked three- 
laities and one cod version and 
i two penalties. Tobias scored. 

Proteas' points. 
; -t was a - comfortable- but. hardly 

jressive win. The game was 
_yed at great speed in .Warnr 

ather before an enthusiastic 
-' wd of 20,000, and was punctu- . 

• d by frequent stoppages for 
.urles. The Pro teas' determined 

-Jkling was often -lace, .and Old 
' : tbe field to the firsr half with 

cnee injury. He was taken. v> 
T3ita). 

' a’here were several jfccasions 
sn . players from both sides 

■‘it in with fists and hoots. .But 
.. match's main Interest lay in 

spirited play of the Proteas. 
_”.-v managed to break up- several 

mising movements between 
‘ lonev and Old, aiid 6etweeo 

-Moloney and Milliken-; wheir Jie1 
took over.£nHn:(Rd,‘ Bergiers^ h'aw- - 
Jng taken. Milllk'en's jdaceat centre. 
Their unorthodox . rucking , clearly 
had the Lions flustered.. 

'v The fineout wtofc' of ,"fiie Tiiotis 
was scrappy, .but Browiv, Ralston 
and Davies took 12'cleto Imeouts 
compared with tbe Proteto’^ eight: 

“ Burton .and Cotton Were' effKtiver 
. as;was Uttley, but to the .loose;,the 

Proteas were a little quicker'to^:the 
-bau,..•; 
"'Under this pressure--itie Lions 

..could .hot play their usual splid 
- game and their three-qiianers dlff 
'■■not work: well unrtl the Jaler stages; 
,:of "a - match., which ran- into . X£T 

mi mites of injury rime.-. Evam: -ar 
-centre- produced some strong thus 
. abd-fine tackling, to be;tbe .best - 
,back-, on view. Irvine's defenrive 
.'kldda&'at .full back was confident: 

.At; Netvlands. meahwhile, the 
t.wtb;Soufii African trial sides, were', 
'thrashing it oat for paces, in 
S^ttrday’s international.- 
„ PKOIBAS- B, Fram ; 1 NoMc. U. Staetot 
C-ChpMo,.E. .WOdCfttanti TL .IoML'^V 

-Lracsan; .T-- Shtckd. C. -Dftncb. O. then- 
-l«Di*in>. T. Morseo. J, Smiik. X. Heyer. 

5- JUfltS.: FL-M«l»«fL. 
British . lions ; a r. inroc; t: -o; 

CflH G. W.- Eranv R. A MOJlkBl. 
WnJUBVS. A. O. B.'DIO Uub R. T. i:^Bfl*ltf«l1. 
J. 3: Motoner : F. U. Conan. K. W. Kamil,. 
M- A. B»noft. G. L. -Brown, C w: MmbiL 
R. M. Uitwr. T M. Davlra. I V. SlKjav 
isapttto).—Hnjirr 

Hack market in tickets 
.ajw Town, June 4.—Tickets for 
first international rugby match 

\ ween the British Isles tod South 
ica at Newlands on Saturday 

' being-sold on the black market 
•'' up to 100 rand t£7Q) a pair. 
- me-woman who advertised two 

said she had lt hundreds ”• 
offers and that her telephone 

' - ' not stopped ringing from seven 
' . ' the morning until after 11 at 

i it. She said she had bought the 
v* •* tickets. Which wi^nafiy cost 

r rand (£2-78) each; Jor IS rand 
,;‘>-20) each: She (fid not disclose' 

selUng price biit said offers 
. t .v ranged from,30 rand l£20.40) 

lOOrandl . : . 

.’ to Salisbury, hundreds of emhxu 
sdasts queued overnight to buy 
tickets, for the lions’ match With 
Rhodesia there On Jane It 

- Roger Young, a .former Ireland 
and Cions; scrum'-half;, who has' 
sealed in Cape town as a deutist, 
is confident that the Ltons.wfil win 
on Saturday.They are a stronger 
combinatiba than file 1968 ride (of 
which Young was a member) and" 
will be playing to virtnally home 
conditions at Newlands ”, -herald. 

“ McBride’s side is definite^ 
stronger; partijcularly.-at .forward!- 
They have a really senribte and 
tocirivc half-batik pair.toJEdwards 
and Bennctr.’,-^ReB»? and Ageuce 
France-Presse. - 

oqcet 
. .'vSTSOLaKE' CoaKKvft- raunttiiKni. 

. i «ins'.r* ; - Draft-. Film-- roanfl - - -Dr 
'R 0. .WlraiB -fc»fl Mft 'H, F.. 

• -coder, y!; H S O-J. V. 
■ flimv-Miflrr +C fej»td .-wu»d i C 

htu-Drove -Mra f. • 
X> A. Harm btM 'N/ W, -1. Cus 

; Re* W. E.-Gl**!fAlc,lwR R. -W«mM . 
• > . e. J. Tuefccr A -V v ; ■ 
' 2. Paumiaev Mt Mr* .- St~ A Simproa 

'>ARK5T-r5'r “-'.OrV. .5relei;-i1i4.'wi». 
.Tim rulin'? ; t. S Po«e» W- ft -C. A- 
. ^rtrr +3S«.H O- HJUn hoa .Rn P. -n . 
-IWlre .4-8*5. Sct,Tv1 -rounH. -R.O. R-Whji. 

. Pnatm-Ucsi Mr* N. A .C.^AQWl f 22 ; 
• Wttl 'P«1I -Mr, ■ r. H. Woo.'- >L. Lent 

■iwwfc*.-- rveconc .new rom4- JT.'. G- Olfeltc 
■hew.' 1». •• I'.' -C" Cirdei . • Mik M. i» 

7*lcMer&'h«l Ml* -P. NiralOF.-^i; -KWlrop 
. (ft tecroiM .and ottn.'Vtrn rouwS-- 
-rMl* L .A. -Dnn* 1131 hf«- -Ml* t L- 
- n»«r» (111 on flow; J H. T. .GnMftfc* 

(S» brae Mx) p MBrniad <91 -i-ia 

Today5 s cricket ,. 
CHESTERFIELD ; Dafcw&iJe'T Sojrey (1IJ0 

. 10 7. OX 
CABDIFP : Glmanii * BftMft«ldW Ul.O 

Jo 6J0». . 
BRISTOL: GloaaMOTMTt i-EBa ai.O to 

6.30). . . ' - 
BOURNEMOUTH : Hwmoetarr -r Saw ex alJS 

K» 6.301. . - 
LORD’S : .Middlesex v LancuMro U1.0 to 

bjffi. 
TAUNTON ^^Someroei » NonhBBSWiHMra 
Coventry’ [OmtaaHW: glMBMw * 

Notaox&BixKUn] ai.w to 7.bl 

OXFORD: Oxford UnteerxiiF r Combined 
Serelcc^ IllJft (ft 6-30L 

CAMBRIDGE : CamtxKUe UMrordQf r Ken 
III.4.. U h.301. _ _ 

SECOND SI COMPETITION _ 
LUTTLRWORTH: LctcegmldN U * DtrKT- 

WORC'KI ER : WororaroraWFe U * Warvicx* 
(hire II. 

SOUTHA34FTON : MuDPkhLre II t Middlesex 
n. 

HONOR COUNTIES 
LUDLOW: Sbiomhlre « .Somcr^cJ lI. 
WISBECH : CuabrldacchirE * BedfordiJitre. 

1XCLOW :- SonerM n. 131 ff. 8ndl«; 
S (or 39* 3* fw 4 : Stvombire. • Ifti 
ID. 5tade- 102' 

Second XI competition 
HADLEIGH: Ei*rx 1L 16.1 and “i *P. 

Edmund* ! for -*1. J. Ember/ ? fo- Wi: 
MiddlKU II. in and 113 tor 4 iti Bartow 
TOi Middlesex era br O (ku. 

GREENWICH: Sum n. 21" tor T dee 
(M. ClnfllU' 8“ cad 217 tor 2 dec -Grifliih 
U na| pill1: Kent II. 2>M lor S dr; >R. Hill* 
721 and I £5 IP. a for 41), Siasci w- -n 
Bv *T T,™!!. 

NORTHAMPTON; Norllunploiifti't II. 
31] tru 2 d« end Ui for 1 dec (A- Tj>: 122 
nul >1111. C Milbarn &TI: Nomnchintth.rc. 
1 IS and 2*8 lu» ft QJ. Nimin rs. W. Half 
*8. T. TunniclUf 52. R. WlUunat 4 for w. 
Match drawn. 

Rowing. ' , • 

Lady Margaret 
and Pembroke 
are favourites 

“By Jim Railton - > ' 
The Cambridge May Races which 

start today (1.45) promise some 
interesting competition and tactics 
this week. The towpach pundits 
reckon that the Lady Margaret 
eight (LMBC) and Pembroke are 
file fastest eights cn~ the river. 

■This -is hardly surprising with- 
Pembroke carrying: half of -this 

Tear’s Boat Race crew—-Bradley. 
Jacobs, Clay arid Yunckeh —. and 
with LMBC stroked by the Olym¬ 
pic oarsman, Sturge. backed by a 
successful crew this season. *. 

-'.- Of the nvo favourites, Pembroke 
find, themselves in a difficult posi¬ 
tion starting in fifth place; To 
achieve their aim. Pembroke have 
.no- room to manoeuvre .and must 
overhaul a crew each day;.. LMBC. 
from third position. • trith. some 
time on their bands; might adapt 
some obvious yet risky, tactics to 
ensure Pembroke’s ambitions' are 
-foiled-in one swift stroke: simply 
by ensuring that Pembroke row 
over on one day of the competi¬ 
tion. 
.-.-“But If LMBC start head; at. the 
beginning of Saturday’s racing 
with Pembroke on their' heels, the 

I May Races wiD conclude with a 
rthrffltog final for the head title. 

Yet to achieve this position. Pem¬ 
broke will Irish to see LMBC'catcb 
the Jesus eight today while they 
'deal-wifi) Emmanuel. 
' DIVISION I I74I»: l * 3 Trlftny. Ino*. 

Xb6y jjAiuxm. towunuH. perahroke. V 
CaSnfineV Fluwttliran. rtare. Trinity Hall, 

r Sdirm. Oocow'rbttiAm. • Cxtnt Muw*- 
^tane, Dovolnr. CTjnstx.. • • 

niviSlON II ib.Ui; iaai J3. i s. i 
. Trtnttv n. Petefbouw. KJiu'x. dare 11. 
Lady Morcfttrt (1. Corpto; VOaey Sowex. 
TrtMtj- Hall H. Pcn"bro»c*lL Uramanod II. 
St C U. Vftzvflltani tEVDoanlaa 
41. CTum-hill II- Laftv Mmsw (ft 

DIVISION B1 CLJUJ; Qumw'. H, Man»- 
iftM- U. Cornu U. Seltqm JT. !'. & 1 

'TrUdro 1H. Trinity Halt HL Cbrbt*ii IL 

iv.oaTTriBkr iv\ ja*£± H....: 
IWIStON 14.451;- -Pcoibroke • ML 

Lad« umM 1. Si I sltofinrt IV. 
. DIVISION V (4JH ; Calv» -III, duirtt III. 

.low, v,.1jk9v Msnoiw .'"l-- Mwii1™ III. 
Mirjjajn WJ, Pwnbrofcr P-’. Mawlslmt 

re. iJX Marram* VIII. I t 3 TrMIfv VI. 
"Oreem- IV Erom>aucl IV. OmrrtuU V. 
.Srliwi IV. Sldnev-S,'*'®*-^ 
- DIVISION VI au> ■ si, CjBbarlnrt V. 
Ktsjr« 111. Esra-nlm. |V la* IX.. 
CoroIft rv - narr. v y « alhcu-lnr ^ VI. 
r-rttl IV O.ocrn' V. lady 'Ivrmrct V 
riiradHlwn D' rinmwirl Ptj'ri'llam '.. 
1 fj 1 TnniW VII. LaJt -ylnfo'm M 

-^mVlSION Ml fl-t-il. ffcJjti’V. I, « i 
I pftilH- VIII. I & i Tr.lMU: I\. Owfthw 
Ft C*thi.rine's MI. Mjrm/ftc- V. uwm» 
VI. VH, Jcmi* vr. IV;.-Cana 
V. Coroift V- FliMrtlltanr VI 1 *.-J Tnnai 
v FiptjikI »I Ttiniv Hall-II- 

DIVISION -WJJ* I : Sf ( xibarioiX Vtff. Marr VL-Scrwii, 11. 
fcmsl V. .Chartbill VI Dtmrln II. M“KUj' 
law VI. -PcMnir V Fwxllhim ML 
oSrcm' VIUrKSbtOSf VI log? Mown 
S3iTyoxivnani VUI- Xrlinty. Hall 

~m VU CbortUU VU. LaAv Maiearcr XHL 

Cycling 

Swedish rider - 
holds off 
chasing pack 

Sven-Akc Nilsson, the Swedish 
rider, scored a great solo victory 
to yesterday’s eighth stage of ihe 
Milk Race, 63 miles from Scar¬ 
borough to Middlcsbroi^h. He 
finished 20 seconds in front of a 
23-strong chasing group after rid¬ 
ing 26 miles alone. 

He was over two minutes clear 
with 15 miles to go but the group, 
which contained the Dutch race 
leader Jan Aling, and the world 
champion Ryszard Sntrkowslti of 
Poland, gradually narrowed the 
gap. In the last few miles it was 
touch and go as to whether the 
brave Swede would manage to bold 
them off. 

Nilsson helped his squad to the 
team victory on tbe day but. more 
important, their strong riding 
completely shattered the Polish 
squad who lost badly on the stage. 
Although Szurkowsfd moves into 
second overall place, his team has 
dropped to third overall with the 
Swedes now pressing the new 
leaders. The Netherlands. 

It was not a good day for the 
British either. Although Gornall 
finished sixth op the stage, Hallam, 
still the best placed home rider 
with 11th overall position, is now 
over two minutes down. The 
United States did well, getting four 
of their- men among the first 30 
finishers. 

STAGE ETGHT . l-S--A. NHwwi cuveflcM. 
^fa> JTIWO 2MK-. 2. K P. Ttalcr (Weft Oer- 
ird£\ l Zhr -1‘min 4(mcc:-1. L Faserlmd 
iSwedenJ. same time: 4. J. Rut lyciterlrahi. 

. > i. JohoBMUH •StMdtBl. kxaie 
umc. o. A Uo naJ tGB-Ai. ant itroc 

VTAGE TEAM: I Sables Tin 32nnn 
2Skc; 2. ScU«ri4B4». -■.•nan i.nu 
CsclKAluiukka. ~br ijaaii iMt: 4. Wcu 
Gcnnjoi . 'hr $4min KKcu. J I'S. 'll! Umin 
IHcc; b, littanJ- Tit SJrtmr Ihtc 

t-VF.KALI -I HI- S. I J \ur- *- • 
laniSI.Uhr Slmta J2kc; 2. R- SznrkftinB! 
(Poland}, 24b; tlnan -*4»«- > I 
(Sireilirn. 24bt Mmio 4)« 4. f knmli 
(CzedKMloiafcla). 34hr 52nnn Owe; *. A. Van 
Jo» Hftet iNetherlwul4!. 24hi $2ran !Ike; 
e, 1_ FacrriunJ iSudcoi. 24b? 52mm 50nec. 

OVERALL TEAM; 1. NwhwlMuls. -4br 
Jfmln Finer: 2. Wtd«. 74hr fftrlri ftsec (. 
roland TJbi 36ailn 4stc; 4. CrrchuUmaku, 
-4 h> -iibnin Jtte; 5. Weu I'trnuwy. 7-Jhr 
Jbm Wut; b. Gini bhuu a. '4hr 4.Unin 
J!«c _ 

3FLLA vaLSUUana Giro iTIism inn 
siagt. 11*1 nulcl fiftiM I(h: I. F IitMu. :ht 
4*nnn jJirr 2. E- Mcrelii iRdStnnl. tame 
fine: 3. F. GraKutdi. urae tlam Oner}|i* 
i. Mew**, on ,4i -,:7. : (iimotiA. on»n; 
.1 C Baronriicfli. “ft ;42 -W 

Rea! tennis 
- I CMJtl-S R r» B L'Nipu - Mil 1 (. 
VVindt-ar ft— i. 7-'-. —1; * C l.*»ir 1 
heal f -R H*V ft—!. I—ft- 6—3. b—4 ; P 
Onto t«f D I htihiM-ft-l. h~-l "—n 

Souflsh rackets ' 
Wl-LLINGTON: Wclltaaimt ft. England J 

XfAii'H lEittlBii nan»r« tirui; HE Raw 
Ixrai II ' SMV'ilMKh ft--". “—I. ft—r ; P. 
While beat v OTftxvrr <i— j. <j—i. 9—'; 
1. RobUiftira brar G Ounrton 9—0. ft—«. 
"-—a. O—, ft Cbulmbdr heat D. Grime 
0—9; S—O, 9—i. V—0. »—0. 

Motor cycling 

Martin takes 
three minutes 
off race record 

Keith Martin, a 26-year-old sales 
manager from Biggin Hill. Kent, 
broke the race and lap records on 
his way ro victory in the 500 cc Isle 
of Man international production 
TT races yesterday. 

Riding a Japanese Kawasaki, he 
completed the four-lap lSO-mile 
race at an average speed of 93.85 
mph to knock orer three minutes 
off die race record. His record 
lap was the last, at 95.21 mph. 

The 1.000 cc production race was 
won by 29-year-old Michael Grant, 
from Wakefield. Yorkshire, on a 
Triumph Trident at 99.72 mpb- 
Martin Sharpe, a 28-year-old motor 
fitter from Bracldey. Northampton¬ 
shire—competing in bis first TT 
meeting—wen the 250 cc cla-'s on 
a Yamaha at 86.94 mph. Sharpe 
just managed to bold off a last 
lap challenge by Edward Roberts, 
from Chester, whose final lap at 
88.48 mph was the fastest of the 
race. 

I.noii u ilSu-C nulm: I. M. G-aM 
ilriatnr1’1- lb> klmir 4kuc iW.'2 rafth*: 
j. H. R-jimuth i BMJV i iw Gernxnvl. Ibr 
"Train 41 tec : I. H. Uv Dahde -BMWi -" 
Gf-inanii. Ihr iWnin .-m.otcc. 

*mi CC * I. it- Manra iKrainu). Ihr 
(train -ix.rsfc wpbi ‘.recurf1; I. A. 
Rncrt iTnomphi. Ihf .-irnnn 5Ssee: «. P. 
Glirnc.- IBS At. Ihr Jftuviln 14.4m,- 

'tii CC I. M. Sbarpc i\an--olu>'. ibr 
4-tntn ft 2wr K6.U1 wpbi: i, E. Roberts 
I'-ioalUi. Ihr Clrnir |M«c J. W Hae 
UriroSir. Itr Jirnin 22.ft«e. 

MPStlS 'lift CC U 13.1“ miletl . I. 
H. LiiilftrinBtfti'MT -BMiVi iw G«ra»rn 

Hit I-Hum :-o im ‘9~,r. "*phJ i =i,'u‘.P£t2 
ikMuei. lh» l»m*n 4hJtr;; 3. M Ilobron 

’ «. Ihr IMin .vi.0S*e<- 

Yachting 

New endurance 
test in 1975 

A new 16,000 mile endurance 
test, this time for multi-bull yachts 
to 1975 was announced by the Duke 
of Edinburgh when he presented 
the trophies to the winners of the 
Rourd-lhe-World race at the Man¬ 
sion Honse. London last night. 

The race, for catamarans and 
trimarans ro scan from Portsmouth 
on November 1 next year, will be 
in four legs, to Florida, on to Free¬ 
town. Sierra Leone, across .?>e 
Atlantic to Rio de Janeiro, and then 
back to Portsmouth, 

NIENlXlRF '«'«! Gorman*-1 Luwob 
Fran 4inshl uamwonihlp. Stub rate; 
i a. • - ■»' «’ L'i’- ■ J. 
iSwefteni I ■ • w'd:ei Rraali. Chcran. 1. 

jcren. >1 pi*. "- -u-hiik*. J-.’ . ■ .1, 
Hsulto*1"* iGreecei. 

Rugby League 
MARYBOROUGH iQBHBlgBD; «A4a Jta» 

IZ. Gnat BxSais 24- 

Golf 

Four seeds go down in Amateur 
By Peter Ryde 

Golf Correspondent 

Four of the seven remaining 
seeds fell 21 Muinield yesterday, 
aad tbe British .\mateur golf cham¬ 
pionship connmies its second round 
todaj with nu seeded players in the 
top hall. Trio*" hcaten were 
SicSerowi 1 the holder>. Sutidelson. 
Green and A«hb>. All e\cep£ Green 
wen: pc: to yocng players, two of 
them iu Scuts internationals at 
youth level. Youth had its fling- 
Chandler was round in 70. ninolng 
or. the last green, and James lost 
iriTh honour t'> a similar score 
from Glover. 

Siderowf alone put up much of a 
Light, to a match during which 
only five holer, were halved, he 
came hack strongly after losing 
three of the first five holes to 
Miller, a Glaswegian, by winning 
four In 3 row fi-nm the seventh. 
two ol them birdies. At that point 
he looked capable of taking charge 
of the match but unexpectedly 
hooked wfldlv off the ll;h tee. and 
a hnr.k off die 12th cost him ihat 
hole as well. He squared one hole 
later, his ice >hm criming tu rest 
luckilv between the bunkers. 2nd 
the rest of the stnr%- belongs to 
Miller’s finish, siarting with a solid 
three at tbe 36th where his oppon¬ 
ent was vilely hunkered. 

Tha: precious lead evaporated ai 
the 17th where Miller missed from 
75 inches the kind of putt Siderowf 
would almost certainly have given 
him earlier in the match. But the 
memory of it was wiped out by 
Miller’s plarina of the last hole. 

If he plavs it a hundred times he 
could hardly improve on the three- 
iron from mid fainvav that fin¬ 
ished behind the flag and the 3It 
feet pua r;*jt flowed into the hole. 
The due noldcr, who had been 
pushing several long shots com¬ 
ing in, dirt mi once more, catching 
the right hand hunker. 

Miller, who is 23 and in the rag 
trade, has been a youth inter¬ 
national as has LiddTc, who over¬ 
came Sundelson. Ihe demise of 
tbe champion brings Miller up 
against Peter Hedges, who, on yes¬ 
terday’s evidence, ought be coming 
into form. Hedges went ahead 
against Gannon, of Ireland, with a 
birdie a; the fifth and nvo pars to 
follow, winning them all, tough 
boles that they are. He was, give 
or take a putt, level par when he 
won and the wind was still enough 
of a force to make that winning 
golf. 

I heard of only one who beat 
par and that was John Glover, who 
m a remarkable scrap against Mark 
James was round in 70 and won 
only on the lust green, a run of 
2, 4. 4. 2, 4, 4 10 the turn—four 
birdies—left him only one up. 
Glover is one of the shorter players 
—needing, for example, wood twice 
at the sixth—bur his short game 
was deadly and be carries a wise 
head for linki gulf. He wilt emerge 
from the caravan beside the course 
where he j& staying with his 
daughters today to meet King. 
IClng finished nobly with two fours 
against an American. Durham, who 
looks good enough, if not to win 

the title, at least to put out a poten¬ 
tial winner, as he showed when be 
chased Melnvk to the 19th at 
Carnoustie three years ago. 

Lid die, a lusty young hitter, 
took advantage of Sundelson’* 
every mistake and won six holes ovi 
of seven round the turn. The vul¬ 
tures followed him, waking for 
Sundelson to make an opening and 
get hack into the game, but 00 
opening was allowed, toddle holing 
out impeccably to the end. 

Green, a veteran of the last 
Walker Cup. has bad a wonderful 
start to the season and everyone 
would hare been pleased to w 
him add 2 British title to his 
Scottish one, but he did not play 
well against Harvey and was 
struggling all the way. Davies 
one of the fast dwindling number 
of seeds, arrived on the first tee 
in a canter; he too struggled 
most of the way but was let off 
the honk at the 18th by Godwin, 
wbo took three in a bunker there 
and was again bunkered at the 
19th 

Card of course 
Hole Yards Psr; Hole Yards Par 

1 J i i 10 473 6 
2 349 4 11 358 4 
3 379 4 13 331 4 
A 181 3 IS 153 3 
5 558 5 14 ■££? 4 
o 471 4 | 15 396 4 
7 185 3! 15 153 3 
3 444 4 i 17 508 5 
9 495 5, 18 447 4 

Out 3.511 36 In 3.351 35 

Results at Muirtield yesterday 
Tbird quarter 
First round 
E. Q_*fas. LDiMtlano real B Sarraic 

'IS). : hole. 
J. S. Flrair.a 'H:rt Pimo no D. Qi&raul 

VFrmoci. kt 
P. MVaira (Uo-.riiMr Mercantile' beat M- i. 

Pone' iLhidtliCBCioai. I hale. 
M. J. Mik-nc iKmoLoM'i heat S. Marlin 

(Gmoumci. • and 4 
L- A. Gocdixi iTuTnhouaei no P. J. Sraifti 

(Hcni’crv'. ter. 
B. J. S Kkbvk i Batutor > beat S. Cox 

Wearoc Cosfis*. 2 aad I. 
N. B. Mo-f iWalLuc! > hat i KHiin (S 

A;;«.>. 2 and •- 
G. H. Haiccv ' USi heal B Bo»lcj (Smsa- 

porei. ■ and I. 
I. C. I'man iTJSi be-i P. Coyne iNuuL 

4 and .1 
B. R Je-n« (S; Secm*i beai D. F. Campbell 

(Meiroaei. 2 boles. 
A. I. Hr" an! iSunriimfcitel boat W. D. 

RawrA-sd (R M K3-6crrey). 2 ml 1. 
XL Hopkm'-on fWortsoo) wo S. T. Blau 

(USI. N~. 
A. i. UcMSr i .Uku) bea: N. SUNDELSON 

(5 Africa). 6 and 5. 
M- Bittwi t.xirdnei heat M. I C. Hoe* 

fSrmdo:: ParLl. 1 hole. 
G. Maceres-ic tGIeixoiaei total 1L. ft. 

Cunpbril (USL 5 and • 
W. A. Pic (S Atrtiai beat J. A. Wmts 

(E Herts i. T hahr. 

Fourth quarter 
First round 
XI' 1. Htvi *R Aberdeen* heal B. It 

Hanoi (L SI. 1 took. 
G. Harvey (Craide Him beat B. D. Fmet 

(Naira*. 4 and *. 
J. A. Currie (E Kilbndei beat H. N. 

Mackeoftn iCurki. ai the IPrh. 
J. DAVrES |R Mid-Snnvy) heal G. F. 

Godn-in (Thorndun Parti, a: lUe Ifttb. 
C. Dmer (S Air real bea: W. D. Hoteaid 

(LSI. 4 and A. 
P. D. Barron tDuddlnssionl beat J. Garrett 

(USI. 6 and 5. 
G. T. Rowell tSl Andtews* «<• F. Ceemar 

(Gan*, scr. 
3. R. hubs iCaOanet bear L M. Sumao 

(Sialbtu-yi, 5 and 5. 
T. Melville (St Andrew).) beat L D. Gxad- 

wefl (Burnley I. 5 and 2. 
A. I. Mason (Bertharnwcdi bell L. A. 

Molocr (Canada*. 6 and 6 

Boxing 

Armstrong on 
the hunt in 
classic manner 
By Neil Allen 
Boxing Correspondent 

Evan Armstrong, bolder of tbe 
British and Commonwealth feather¬ 
weight titles, showed wbar boxing 
champions are made of at tbe 
Albert Hall last night when be 
knocked nut Vernon Sollas, ar 19, 
12 years Ills junior, in 2 minutes 
55 seconds of the eighth round of 
a non-title bout. 

This was quite simply the most 
thrilling contest I have seen in a 
British ring this year and it has to 
rate highly among the best of the 
past four or fire seasons. We bad 
superb boxing at long range from 
Soil as for much of the 'first four 
rounds and then came a slow but 
inexorable advance by the grim- 
Yisaged Armstrong as he hunted 
and hunted. He finally had Sollas 
down for a count of eight in tfie 
seventh round and for another 
eight seconds in tbe eighth before 
a final right to the head rent Sollas 
arching, rigid, backwards for the 
full count. 

It had been, as the more lurid 
ringside historians might say, a 
classic "• kill But one hesi¬ 
tated to think in those terms for 
a moment as So lias's manager. 
Bobby XeiU, was halfway through 
the ropes trying to stop the 
referee, Harry Gibbs, completing 
the count. Then the boxing board's 
medical officer leapt through the 
ropes immediately the end had 
been signalled. 

Fortunately Sollas. for all the 
frightening thud with which he bad 
hit the canvas, was soon recovered 
and able to do a little jig in the 
centre of the ring. Meanwhile. 
Armstrong, his rough hewn 
features cracking into a smile, at 
last heard cheers fur a forgotten 
champion, who will next defend 
hi:, titles against Alan Richardson 
at the World Sporting CInb on 
July S. 

The first round had been such a 
happy contrast tor Sollas as he 
coolly snapped in left jab< to the 
face and. halfway through those 
first three minutes, cracked home 
a right cross to the chin. There 
was another right cross, equally 
venomous, by Sollas towards the 
end of the second round, though 
earlier 1 had noticed that the 
usually much slower Armstrong 
was sometimes beating his yonng 
rival to the jab. 

It was early in the fifth when 
.Armstrong at last caught up with 
his tormentor and landed a right 
to the head which made Sollaa 
wobble before he fought back with 
three rights to the face—punches 
he had to land to keep Armstrong 
away. 

In the sixth .Armstrong at Iasi 
really found the range and drove 
tbe increasingly weary Sollas across 
the ring. At the bell Armstrong’s 
swollen face peered bleak]v out 
through the smoke-filled air* as if 
to say “Now watch a champion gu 
ro work And work he did with 
the knockdown in the seventh— 
when Sollas still bad the sense to 
look at his own corner—and then 
the final fiery rush to victory. 

Larry Paul the British Iight- 
nuddlewejght champion, beat Tom 
imne after one minute 25 seconds 
of the eighth round of another non- 
title contest. It wax a sprawAm 
bout In which both men tumbled 
to the canvas but thougb Paul 
sometimes looked laboured in hia 
work, it was Imrie who suffered 
most punishment and eventually 
was being freely pounded when the 
referee Intervened. 

Baseball 
NAIIOXAL IXXGUE Chic:nvil Koyuli 

5: nmt% 
AMERICAN .LEAGUE - BlWaoft OrtolH 

— " 3 UintiMtB twins 5. 
ni sox 4. 

i. C- BJacK iPfCjumlirUi hc.ii N. Rir-cn 
'Oncni. 1 hole. 

C. \L. Harmon H'Si hc4! 1. Cameron 
‘Gilllane). 2 and I. 

L. Walter (Sdh; i feu: J. r. Thaniiuo 
(KirUiiITr, « ud '• 

W. S. Swim (Glen Course! hai U. 
Ooorwe (Ponielaadi. a; Ihe IVJi. 

S'. Johnson ILSl beat T. I, Cilia iNortb- 
arapnnrahec Counryi. a< tbe 2iu. 

V. Murphy (RicJiranr.di beat T. B. Mam 
tAidnei. 3 and Z. 

D. M. RoherjMK (Duchin »u U. a. 
Start, fWalion Heaibi m.t. 

3. W. Locaa (Seahoium hea: J. h- 
Qcietand (VS), ai ihe IVUi. 

M. G. Kia? (ReadinKi bea: H. A Durham 
(USI. Z boles. 

I. Glc-ver (MureMrabe* tu-ai M. Jam*-, 
iBundUer Part*. I hole. 

R. J. Hirmblc (Kilsriudlei h^i J. U Ukr 
(USI. al ihe :4th. 

D. M. MtCari iCUivderi r-sai M. Rac 
I Irvme Ravcosparki. 2 b'■lo¬ 

ft. K. Piric iHulchtad* beat B. KohUftwen 
(USl. 4 and 2. 

I. T, Mcrfrai iIV KObrile) Nai J. Boston 
0t County Dnsni. I hole. 

tr. O. Schader /Gortcstonl heal 5. J- 
PJmlev Gft nrccswri. h and 5. 

W. E. McCrea (Waiion Heath) beat J. J. 
Penrose iVS). 7 and ft. 

R. Smnb (Hamilu>n) beat D. Crowe <L'S*. 
1 hole. 

W. D. Ploeger *LSi »o 3- Dredu iL’Sl. 
scr. 

H. B. STUART (Forrcsi heal G. B. a-s* 
lOraskn). 4 and 3 

R. D. lame* fliule Anon! beat G 
Simpson fCoom-n. 1 hale. 

C. X_ Wood (DuddinBHonl «o J. MaZbeny 
(US*, XT. 

A. D. WlRfit (Glenconci bear G. Hobaec 
rOSl. 4 and i. 

First quarter 
Second round 
P. J. Hedccs (Lanelcj- Part) beat M. Gan¬ 

non (oo Loiuhi 5 and 3. 
M_ J. Miller (Cawdeti bear R. L- StDE- 

ROWt- i US). 1 bole. 
P. B- Badier (EKcl beau W. Daflo 

(USl. 3 and 2. 
I. N. Rcmtxxry (R Mraadbintfi) beat 

I. H. Brennan (USL I hole. 
C. T. Brown lUaodudno Maesdn) beat T. 

Campbell (PonroamocWL 1 hole. 

I i c Ward iW ortlearoni hear 6 I S 
Garrett iParlnionei. 6 *aa*^ , . . 

ft H Chandler i Bosun Old Lio&si Beat 
p. |. Hoh iCmemni. I bole. 

F. 7*ierne iCrohatr. Hursti beat E. TtCOt- 
Min tbuddiayftiani. 1 hole. 

M. h. J- McE-'an • Mus-wlbarsti* !*e»* «• 
Donald il-alLhb TTrjNJ. « hole. 

G R. D. Filer- (Sillord Hcuhr fte-t « 
Thames iU5*. * and f. 

M Peion rift hhtinsbani iwrra^Ls* cm' 
R. iri. 'I Pol he > R Portni-lil. . 

I. Carr'1\ illiarm'vcd) G 
Rimmer iHilbidei. 2 .id I. 

D. McCarth;- 'Moon-ran, bi*: !• Mcfc-c 
•Copt Heath*. I hole ^ _ 

.ft. A. MeLarty iljtn-rl.' bea; ft. Hurwea 
«Goiior:h). r and 4 ,, 

ft Haney iLonsniddrs ' re-*t (. « 
GREtN ‘ ‘Dnmbanifli j i'4 I 

G C. MarLs iTren-Jiam* Sx-ai »'• i > 
Frmb.T, • Malonei. 1 »nd - 

Second quarter 
Second round 
D II. 'L»£Lr: <Cin el NmeaaiJei he*t 
\l. H. L'-pir ‘Troon Portland i. 6 and 

P Dcehle i.ftlrjnouihi beai A. D. Fetaosan 
(Drumpenirr*. Z and 1. 

P H Hinton (Envillci bea: J J. iwet 
(Nevbiiaim. 2 aad 1. . 

W. J. i.4MRro*e- i**r (USl Pe-1 «- r. 
Middleton iPraaionfield i. Z and I. „ 

J. R. Gabrielw»n (VS) ben ft M. ZiaU 
(Gleftibervlei. o and f. 

W. J. Trombley fl-iSi beat J. Hanke* '5 
Africa i. 1 hole. __ „ . 

O. G. Brewer, jot (LSI beat D t > 
Langmuir (Airdrie). 3 and 2 

G. Brand (Baildon) beat N. R. a. Denham 
(LightnlWTci, 4 and 2. 

P. J. Smith iDalmahoyj bear S. Macdonald 
iDabnaborl, 1 hole. 

ft. Brodle iSahnorei beat I. A Macmtuan 
(Falkirk). 3 and 2. 

.ft. W. S. Lyle (Hankatonc ParLi -ro r I 
Williams 'Canada). s.t. 

P. J. MeKetlar (East Renfrewshire) W** 
P. D. Kelley (Blackwellr, j and 2. 

I. W. Key (LSI baai I. L. Stoooe iLS*. 
7 BOil 

D. P. Davvlson (Tynanouihi hear R Judd 
(Australuj. Z and I. 

C. R- Cieslcwiet (Northamptonshire Gounin 
beat H. ASHBY iComcui. 4 and 3- 

l. J, A. Stephenson iHuin heal D. Hedstn 
(Royal CUnabc Porai, 3 and 2 

Tennis 

Connors romps through 
two easy matches 

By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

James Connors, Australian and 
South African tennis champion, 
romped through two easy matches 
in the Northern tournament, spon¬ 
sored by the Refuge Assurance 
Company, at Manchester yester¬ 
day. Connors may devote next 
week to practice before playing ar 
Nottingham and Wimbledon. He 
doubtless spoke for a lot of World 
Team Tennis competitors [barred 
from the French championships 
and many other European tourna¬ 
ments) when he told us of his 
resentment that he was not being 
allowed to tackle bis leading rivals. 
“ I'm really eager to play these 
guys and will do everything I can 
to get * up ’ for them." 

Connors and Evonne Goolagong 
won the Australian titles, but 
both were excluded from Paris 
usd therefore can no longer hope 
to oomplere the grand slam of the 
Australian. French. Wimbledun 
and United States championships. 
Connors and his manager. William 
F. Riordan. yesrerdav talked of 
the potential loss of earnings and 
are seeking legal advice with a 
view ro possible action in French 
and United a rates courts. 

A seed was dismissed at Man¬ 
chester yesterday when Frank 
Walthall, a Texan left-hander who 
reached the lust 32 at Wimbledon, 
beat Philip Siviter. runner-up for 
the British under-21 championship 
on these same courts a year agu. 
Two other seeds came perilously 
close to defeat. Anthony Bards ley. 
a Canadian Davis Cup player, whn 
won the St Annes tournament, lost 
in Ray no Seegers only because nj 
a single service break at the 
beginning »f the tbird set. 

Bobby Wilson, conceding 20 
years, won 6—1. 8—d against 
Martin Robinson, of Bolton, run¬ 
ner-up for last season’s British 
under-18 championships on wood 
and grass. The slightly built 
Robinson, a left-hander with a two- 
fisted backhand, depends chiefly 
on his energy, sense and unquench¬ 
able competitive rest. He demon¬ 
strated these qualities abundantly 
once be had overcome a discon¬ 
certing start in which Wilson 
shrewdly and skilfully exploited 
tbe virtues of his own game and 
the vices or Robinson's. 

Once Robinson had worked our 
what was happening, he gave 
Wilson a tough match: and then 
sought his advice (generously 
given) in the dressing room. Both 
on and off court, Robinson again 
made his mark as a youngster whn 
will give all he has, physically and 
mentally, in the quest for 
improvement. 

MEN'S SINDLtS round: J. COT- 
U4..I, ‘LS> beil M. HIMO, ft—l. ft—0. Second 
r inind K Srajjcf, .S.fti hrar R TuomoU 
'KinlanJ'. >— ft. »>—J. ft—2 . 1 CllUiOn fcrai 
n. 4. ft—J : R. Wilson M 
IInft.n .ill ft—I. *v—ft G. Di:ic, but R 
It*.-. ft—.-*: M. (ollim not s 
Mvt-ink 'Ffti.rrtJt- •»—I. n—«: R. CilJir 
• Aiftiralu* he si i. ii ^n^ddi. r—4 
J—ft. 10--. M Franklin brai 4 Jacftioa, 
n—.*. ft—4 A Caii ‘XU'lrallai near F 
lornam o--U. n—I ; FL I'orjci <l(ra«i> hurl 
R. Jora.n (LS.. ft—J. ft—i. F WalUull 
iLSi B43I I-. Siv:lir. J—n. f.—ft, m— . I 
MuKerjES -Indoi nca' P. SDUlian. ft—I 
ft—7- R lillinun ‘ \u trails) beat A. Fer- 
BU.uik ft—I. ft—I . Lu.lnur, ftuil J. Burk. 
‘NEThciland.i. n—i. n—i . M. Farrell bea! 
N Holme* is,u>LnJ<aj. In—S. 1—o. a—; 

WOMEN'S SING LI S : S=*ma round ; Ml.. 
K L.tuui -trSi ben! Mr. J Rardilc* 
■ Canada', ft— 5. ’—I ; Mb' S. Mintinfl 
tlrvlmdi beat \ns* A Hudson-Beck 
11-huilCftiai. -—J. I—I ; Ml., (f Siewns (SA* 
hra; Mr* P. Ciceu ■ftu'faliai. t—6—] ; 
Miss L. Ctcirtcs tarn Mb* R. Thmnrwtn. 6—-. 
i—<■; Mi,- I HOIler Ini \ll« M. Bntk- 
ii«e iCanoA-ri. ■,—ft—u 

Injury worries Warboys 
Stephen Warboys moved into the 

last 16 in the men’s singles of the 
tennis tournament at Chichester, 
sponsored by Rothmans, yesterday. 
An iniit-ed elbow, howevr-. j? 
worrying him. When playing 
Andres Gimenez. of Spain, whom 
he beat 6—4. 6-—4. he was again 
troubled bv the injury that put him 
out of tennis for several weeks in 
the winter and he had to rest after- 
wards because of a stiffening of rite 
arm. 

MEN'S SINGLIS Hr»l round k 
Glmcncr ‘Spahu htJU H. Slmr*on iSA>. 

. f- Cyflrt lAourdllu bni P 
p«'rj . -kuitraltaft ft—:, n—4 ■ w, Durham 
(AuMtalla) beat N. Borne isr>, - «_i. 
fr-4: V Irmiw (AmlraKn* bent S C. 
Liiurex. -—ft. ft—.t. i,— 
J!. i : -* Mroei*.. ‘Spaini 
J*31 I’ Muller *s.\). ft—:, ft*-;. B. Mirlr.r 
(5A* Oral K. Radnor, ft—1. t.— 1 ■ s. *, ■ - 
h*y' ly-*! A. Glmcnu (Spain*, ft—I. 
6—J : R. SimptMl <A1< heal l. Ro; irr^ 
(indiai. b— l. !r—i : P. McNanura iMu:r.i.Li< 
h*at J. Mualunola (Spuip), ft—ft—4 . [*. 
Mania 'Nunralu,. tvai c Brthti- IS\>. 

ft—4. 4—ft. ft—i I R Snu'h bni E M: 
i.ubj iNuvlrj.lv>. »—ft. ft— 4 G. Braun 
iNu1nl1.11 tea! O. S:'-ii-“»-r ■(«■. ft—4. 
4—h. ”—ft J TrttfarJ Mai S. Ctarkt (Atul- 
ra'iai. ft—J. «— 4 . A. \n:hn>i (India • bear 
s Mr.'rt Ni-rniui. ’—ft. -—*. ft—1 . 
J 'Factoum ■AD>in*)5i bea. F. Saar; lAur- 

_ WOMr.N'S SINGLI'A. Firat round. Ml-. 
O. S.-urnclg ,5\» PCfi Mill \ fuaftnrn 
•AUNlralkH. o—: t—'. _—5 : \|M J. Pol- 
i'rt«n i>tit Mm ">■ R. RoJkin J—ft. ft—n. 
'—I: Minn G. Slirl^n ikintr.-iUai heal Mira 
* Charlton, ft—I. ft—.( 

sr.r ONIJ ROUND. Mr* R. WbitelMUW 
*s.\» bent M« M. SUeknej- (Au*tr4||«i, ft—, 
ft—J ; Mir* C". O'Neil lAuuralui beat »|*« 
•V G. Otln iDmmarki. 6—4- A—1 : Mi» 
I. Sparre (Demnarl- bni Mitt J, rm» 
.Janulenl ft_S; Mrt, D. Rnc tor 
Mis 5. Arnoll lAnvrrallai. r*—L (U-o ■ Mm 

;-i*l|'",(i *V“Hrjlhl hrai Mra T. A. C 
Blackburn, ft—;. :—». *—z . NIK, r s 
Colmun brat M|*n d. Fcctn (Aueraliat "_* 
a—Z: Mr** 7*. rvitacho. (Trail beat Mat 
1. Wontrr rAiKTrallai. ft—ft. ft—1 . wi„ r 
Wln lSGRrtv I Australia trai MK( L '.Gerue*. 
J", % l' ■ s Min Aa Cor bc4t Mli<c 
^ Grea^o lAasirAlUi, "—il, *—4 • Mb? j 
CunaJon^xai Mi«, l. Rnimond (AwlMllai. 

i^^: M- Chrloemon 
-_(, bca MjAS ® Eaaiburn tAiHmllat. b_;. 

Borg a threat to Nastase 
Pans, June 4.—The Romanian 

top reed Hie Nastase. the beaten 
finalist in both the Monaco and 
Italian championships, will have to 
fight hard to retain his singles title 
in the French tennis championships 
opening here tomorrow. 

Nastase's chief danger could be 
the Swedish teenager, Bjorn Borg. 
Borg, who heat the Romanian in 
straight sers in the Italian final 
yesterdav. is seeded to mew N'ac- 
case in ihe semi-final round here 

The French championships have 
been denuded of many top players, 
particularly the women, because of 
a French ban on members of the 
American World Team Tennis 
League. But the competition in thp 
later stage* will nevertheless hr 
tough, with several seeded players 
to danger. 

One of the earliest victims could 

be the Italian, Adrinno Panatta, tfa 
seventh seed, a brilliant junior wh 
has nor lived up to his promise. H 
was knocked nut in the first ronn 
of both tbe British hard court an 
Italian championships and the sam 
could happen here, as his firs 
opponenr is the tough Ycgosla 
Boro Jovanovic. 

Arthur Aslie. of the Unite 
States, seeded third, will have pro! 
lems making ir past rhp fourt 
round, where he " i® scheduled t 
mm either the Spanish fourteen! 
ivreri. Manuel Orantcs. or the ur 
reeded Argentinian. Guilerm 
Vilas. Ashe finds clay too slow fr 
his st vie. and Ora rites produce 
<ome of his top form in Rome. 

Oranes could need this form t 
get oast Vilas, who was eliminate 
hy Borg in the Rome remi-fim 
round after a long fiveset matcl 
—Reuter. 
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COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

tt 

EAST SUSSEX 
A FINE COUNTRY HOUSE 

PEASMARSH KENT PRESTON, Nr. WTngham 
AN HISTORICAL FAMILY HOME 

: . 

t* J jrr? 

u! 

*:?s; 

- • 

Hall, 4 reception rooms, stucfy, kitchen, 6 bedrooms, 3 dressing 
rooms, 3 bathrooms. Staff accommodation, etc. Separata -flat 
above stable block. Garages. Magnificent garden and grounds. 
About 8 acres. FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY. 
Details from Canterbury office. 

:'g*, ■•••' 

aiiS *' " 

Important architectural features. 3 reception rooms, sun lounge, 
kitchen, etc.. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Converted barn and 
stable. Swimming PooL . Garden and garages. About 3.3 acres. 
£55,000. FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY. 
Details from Canterbiay office. 

KENT ALKHAM 
Dover 6 miles, Folkestone 5 miles 
GREAT EVERDEN FARM 
A ring fenced farming unit approximately 
377 acres. 

Excellent range of farmbuildings including 
General Purpose Building, Grain Store, 
Workshop, Cattle Shed. Dutch Bam. 

Farmhouse with 2 reception rooms, 5 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 3-bedroomed cottages. 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION 12th July. 1974. 

Details from Canterbury office. 

OXFORDSHIRE 
PAIR OF FINE STONE COTTAGES 

HEREFORDSHIRE 
Nr. LEOMINSTER 

THE HAMPTON COURT ESTATE 
A fine agricultural investment and sporting 
estate. 
In aD 1,908 ACRES producing £18,242 pa. , 
With vacant possession: Hampton Court 
House, 5 cottages, 528 acres mainly 
dedicated woodlands and the sporting over 
the whole estate including fishing in the 
River Lugg. 
Subject to tenancy: 3 excellent stock and 
arable farms totalling 1,344 acres and 2 
houses and 1 cottage let separately. FOR 
SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY. ‘ 
Details from Mayfair office.' 

OXFORDSHIRE DIDCOT 
THE LONG WITTENHAM ESTATE 
First class agricultural investment. 

1,426 Acres lef and producing £13,778 
per annum. 

4 Farms. 
; Fishing on the Thames. 
Valuable gravel deposits. 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY as a 
whole or in two blocks. 
Details from Mayfair office and Oxford 
office. 

KELMSCOTT HAMPSHIRE 
DELIGHTFUL 17TH CENTURY FARMHOUSE 

BASING 

- I- -iy ■ ;,i;. 

. Cl?1' • 

‘f.v.'V'Vr/:; • ..r ■ 

»-i-r - 

, i ' V. 4 - '■ ' 

ideal for conversion to single dwelling. Each property has sitting 
room, kitchen. 3 bedrooms, bathroom, attic. Garden. FOR 
SALE BY AUCTION 3rd July 1974. 
Details from Oxford office. 

3 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, etc. Good out¬ 
buildings. Lovely garden. Together with 6 VALUABLE 
BUILDING PLOTS. In all 2.058 acres. FOR SALE BY PRIVATE' 
TREATY. 
Details from Mayfair office. 

MAYFAfH 
74 QroB»«mw Street 
London W1X 9DD 
(01-491 2768) 

BATH 
B Edgar Buddings 
George Stnmt 
Bath BA1 2EE 
(Bath 64214) 

WELLS 
10 Mm Street 
Well) BAS 2LG 
(Walla 76012) 

CANTERBURY 
17 New Dover Road 
Canterbury CT1 3AQ 
(Canterbury 51155} 

OXFORD 
23 Beaumont Street 
Oxford OX1 2NF 
(Oxford 48611) 

HARROGATE 
Osborne House 
20 Victoria Avenue 
Harrogate HG1 SGY 
(Harrogate 64251) 

Lane Fox & Partners 
London Office : 38 North Audley Street. W1Y 2EL. Tel: 01-480 4788 

Banbury Office : Middleton Cheney, Banbury, Oxen. Tel ; 0269 710882 

HAMPSHIRE 
Basingstoke t miles. Reading 12 mHag. Easy access to M3 & AM. 
A MOST ATTRACTIVE FAMILY COUNTRY HOUSE situated In an Ideal 
poaliion- Hall, 3 reception rooms, excellent domestic offices. B bed¬ 
rooms. dressing room. 3 batfi rooms. oil fired C.H. Comprehensive 
range of outbuilding? Ineluding stabling, garaging and games room. 
Hard tennis court. Heated swimming pool. Delightful garden and 
paddocks. IN ALL ABOUT 7 ACRES. FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 
NOW OR BY AUCTION LATER. Apply • London Office. 

SURREY—ABINGER COMMON 
A DELIGHTFUL MODERN COUNTRY HOUSE. In a superb position 
overlooking Ha own Trout Lake. Had. cloakroom, 3 reception rooms, 
utlHty room. 5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. Oil central healing. Swimming 
pool. Garaging Collage Garden and Grounds with Trout Lake. 
ABOUT 5J ACRES. PRICE FREEHOLD CStLMXJ. Apply London Office. 

OXFORDSHIRE/WARWICKSHIRE BORDERS 
Banbury 6 miles Birmingham 3$ miles. London 78 miles. 

A SUPERB HIGHLY MODERNISED COUNTRY HOUSE. Beautifully 
b!tested and da'.Ing horn the XVlih Century. Recaption hall, 
3 reception rooms, excellent domestic offices. 0 bedrooms. 
3 bathrooms.. Full od-flred cen'ral heating. Lovely mature gardens. 
Tennis Goun. Poddock. ABOUT 7) ACRES IN ALL. FOR SALE BY 
PRIVATE TREATY. Arply Banbury Office. 

ABB0TTS ROAD, NEW BARNET, HERTS 
A prestige development of 16 Superb Fiats 

2 BEDROOMS • 2 BATHROOMS • BALCONY 
ALL FLATS OVERLOOKING PARK 9 GAS C.H. 

GARAGE 0 LUXURY SPECIFICATION 
PRICES FROM £18,500 LEASEHOLD @21 AYLMER PARADE. N.2 

01-340 2222 

VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT or 
Visrr SHOW FLAT : SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

WILTSHIRE 
18th CENTURY COUNTRY HOUSE 

S, -s“ SEMSS SSSRSL WSTM 
!S£; «3y, ^ kitchen, 6 bedrooms 3 bathrtwm^ 
centra! beating, etc. The whole property has been 
modernised regardless of expense, and offers ova_ £^000 
are being Invited for this house plus over an acre of garden 
and paddock. 

A cottage block, which serves as staff cottages, is for 
sale. In the region Of £20.000- 

Ring Codford St. Mary 263 

SUFFOLK VILLAGE—THORNDON 
Norwich 25. Ipswich 15, Diss Main Line- Station 8. 

Eye 3. Debenbam 5'miles 

SEW 
1SSSST ££ge. 1 acre of fully landscaped gardens by 
Daniels of Norwich. 

. FREEHOLD. PRICE. E23LSQ0 

Telephone. CKJCOLD 3p9-— . — - 

TAYLOR ROSE 
WELLOW, HANTS. (Close £ 
to New Forest). 4 Bedroom, 
freehold period house with 
additions standing in 7 
acres with smell -lake. 
Stabling, games room etc. 
£65,000 

GRATELEY, HANTS. (Nr. Andover). 2 modernised s/d 
18th century cottages. with gardens, close attractive 
village. Each 2 bedrooms. Freehold separately i£i4.500 
and £13.250) or together £27,750. 

NEWMARKET. DuHingham Read. Site with detailed plan¬ 
ning consent for 30 2/3 bed flats and garages for sale 
freehold. 

GT. SAXHAM (Cobbs Hall). 119 acres close Newmarket 
with planning consent for stud buildings. 6 dwellings. 
Freehold. 

DEAL, KENT. On sea front, plot with plan perm, for det. 
house. Freehold for sale. 

T08MAUKIN HOTEL, 
GLENDEyON, CLACKMANNANSHIRE 

FOR SALE, by fhfvate Bargain, this attractively situated 
FuDy Licensed Country Hotel, containing 8 Bedrooms with 
H. 8 CL, Public Bar, Lounge and Dining Roam. Separate 
Function Room. Ample parking space. 

For further particulars and arrangements to view, apply to 

J. W. WYLUE & HENDERSON 
Solicitors, 

4 Kmnoull Street, Perth. 
(TeL 25351/2) 

NORTH COTWOLDS—BROADWAY 
. A Hue Geiseold residence 

Rcerhljr tnT.aaea sundint 
It. I.t,cI7 eraunAi of Jr11 acres 
•i:h cstdlnr. view*. Had. dcafc- 
riom, 3 receod<Ki rtx-trs. s*cB- 
i'tied JdtdiCT sad 
area, utility n»on». A bed.-.-toms. 
2 baihrooms lirxiedin? rrwynl 
mile). Two IX.' :<rn». 03 
«"tral tKAlbvi. Garases lor S'3 
gui Anrse'i-c cardcns A 
orchard >,,«h snufi »rul. muter- 
f-U and fcunuii» 

FOR SALE BY MM'.ATk IREATY 
Price Guide : Oita-1« esetss of £S5,000 mwed 

Aotrfy: BUNK HORN & CO, 41 NORTH NTRFf T. ER0 4DW4Y. 
WormterfAtra. TeL: Bruadnat 2454'7. 

IN ONE OF NORTH DORSET'S 
LOVELIEST VILLAGES 

f 
J A oew propefty KtOtrtcs natamecKdl* avaflsNe. ImD: tr wndoi fee 

mdhidiBl gctuimrimi. a men dchstiilul half acre iHe—hand made brieki. 

Won unallR fium? and cottwruction Oniihd, tlews (resa all 
Window* Large Halt. Ctaakronm. Drawirm- Reom Stft. DinfM R<a>ni. 

Utility Room, completely fitted Kitchen. Three Redroons lane master room 
'miiTj bJthroomj. aho w**od bathroom. Double Garose te teenins. Mai* 

Servxrt - OD-fhzd ceturel heaims- LHUHJ0. 

Keys: ALLEN & WHITHELD. Land A-peius, 

Bridpurt, Dorset- TeL (03082) 292?. 

Sworder 
HOUSE, 4 ACRES 

THE PELHAMS. HERTS. 
7 tnilci Bbhop'i Suxrtorf 

Defaebed coaator borne. 18*9- Fine 
iwnl position. Puckeridpe and 
Tbuttow Hunt Counuy. Lam 
Ltvinc Room. Lounoe. Bathroom. 
Utility. 2 Bednwnu. Ample room 
to emend. Various mrttmudiim. 
Garden aoU Gronnda extend to 4 
acres. 

AUCTION: 27 JUNE 1974 

FLEA HALL. ALBURY END. 
Near LITTLE RADHAM 

4 itttJeS Babsp's Sion ford. Heria. 

pelleted liwrncrly a Game Keener^ 
Coiqjx. Completely secludol— 
ftnc opes Tlecu. S Bedroom. 1 
Recervum. Kitchen. Cloakroom. 
Utility Area. Full Oil Central 
Hearing. DouUo Glazed. 2 Garages 
and Car Port. Easily maintained 
eartjens, neU timbered. Freehold. 
Vacant 

OFFERS INVITED NOW 

Prior to a sale by Tender hi 
Sammez. 

Full detaf/t: 
NORTH STREET. 

BISHOPS SrOKXTOKD. BERTS. 
Tel: S244I. 

SECLUDED COTTAGE bUMM 
sex hi i2 ecn. Otfers hmuxL 01-048 
y»7<- • 

SURREY J HANTS Border. 2 mJo 
Fi-ritbair. wa:crl*\.t ifKim H-.eti 
1* mlrt, >utaciive oniaw-stylo 
bovro euBt hi IW» a'5 hyda. i 
reep<». «r. »ann> uosdtop 
over fOO fs 07. tiewa. socih aspect. 
Smajl eardCs. trooCUod T-i acres. 
£45,000 Tel: (KUZ-tMBZ? Kti»ea eabX 

DELIGHTFUL 300-YEAR- 
OLD RESIDENCE IN 

BUCKS VILLAGE 

curnenation area, benveya Atla- 
burr and Inamc. CnouTted gone 
scarj an from row of 4 ooi:a«s 
u ban 2 separate dbcUInas, Main 
bouse: beamed iiidie.i with 
oaatr* aled floor and arodeni 
fmiitss. beamed dtaing room, 
lucngt. wlih woodblock fluorine 
throuBtenn. 1 btalrnoais. ala 
MUrooni whft fined waniiobc, 
bathroom, sepanue it.. cuR&crt-a. 
tori, 

Scxnraie newly - njodenuzed 
coiURc. obt entrance, halt, 
kltuicn and beamed Irvine room. 
»WP oniunal InaJccook 11 replace. 1 
twiatrd Bedroom add bathroom 

Ttfc ocoDtity. which haj full t.h' 
go would easily convert into one 
"rime, bask* on tu attic ctllase 
road and taevs south over Ic»-cit 
waJcd sardrn of 4-adro, ypgV 
aaraare a« carcor: lor J ear*. 

Mara Imc rations Ajlobmv ta 
tnKVPrttusy-Rijoordiuh (4 mfc). 

Offciii aroupd £sS.rno, 
Tef. Haddeohsn rihUdi ??t yn. 

WEST KENT 
Sevenoaks 54 otiIw. London 25 miles 
Motorway access 4 miles - _* '; • ■ 
A FKE and historic country house in 
A MAGNIFICENT SETTING , . T _ 
Scheduled (Grade II) as being of Historic Interest, 
—the subject of an Illustrated article in Country- 

IGHTHAM COURT, NEAR SEVENOAKS 
Entrance Lobby and HalL Drawing 
Room, Playroom, Study; Wtchen, Dcmiesnc Ppces, 
Cellars, PrintSpal; Bedroom with Bathroom *“d 
Dressing Room en suite,:second. Bedroom with 
room en suite, 5 other main Bedrooms and 2 further 
Bathrooms, Clock Tower, Atn6 Bedroom, nJghi: 
storage heaters.1 , . 
Garage for 3/4 cars,' Stores and -Workshop. 
Secluded Garden, Grounds and Woodland; 
Planning permission exists to convert the house into 
2 dwellings. 
The property Mfenifa in all to about 5 acres (2.0.ba»» 
FREEHOLD FOR SALE BY AUCTION 
ON 27th JUNE, 1874 (Unless sold previously). . 
Joint Auctioneers : __ 
MESSRS PRALL CHAMPION & PRALL, 

, Chartered Surveyors, 
74/76 Spital Street. Dartford, Kent. 
Tel: Hartford 2889 . 
and Messrs John D. Wood & Co., 
Berkeley Square Office (Ref. D.CJS.), 

WARWICKSHIRE 
NEAR SHIPSTON-ON-STOUR 
SJttpstohTon-Stemr Smiles. Banbiay 14 miles 
Stratford 12mRes _Mt_ - 
A MOST ArmACTIYE VILLAGE HOUSE BUILT . 
IN CAMPDEN STONE, ANl> WITH A 
SUPERB OULOOK. . •: - 
Entrance Hall. Srudy, Sitting Room, ULcnen ana 
Breakfast Room,. 2L Principal Double Bedrooms, 2 
Bathrooms, 2. Good Secondary. Bedrooms;. 
Self-contained 2-Badroomed Guest Cottage. 
Garaging far 4-Gars.: ... 
Main Serviced. ■ .. 
Attractive Garden with Stream running through ana 
adjoining Meadow!and with Thatched Barn. ' • 
FREEHOLD fob SALE by auction in the ■ 
SUMMER (Unless. Sold Privately). 
Apply: 
Berkeley. Square Office. Ref: PEW. 

WEStCOTT-NEAR: DORKING 
Dorking, 1 mile. Adjacent to Leith Hill - • 
A CHARMING 16th CENTURY FAMILY HOUSE 
SKILFULLY ADDED TO AND BEAUTIFULLY . 
MODERNISED. ; 
3 Reception Rooms. Lobby, 5 Bedrooms. 2 Ba 
rooms (1 en suite). Dressing Room, Cloakroo 
Superb Modern Kitchen, Doable Garage. 
Attractive Garden of just under-1 acre. 
FREEHOLD £59,000. •= - - ■ . ■ • 
Apply;: Horsham Office. Ref.: RHW- 

MID-SUSSEX 
l mile Bobiev Village. 5 miles Haywards Heath 
(London Bridge/Victoria 47 mmutes) 
AN INDlVfiSjALLY DESIGNED COUNTRY HOUSE 
HIGH lO>, WITH SUPERB VIEWS OVER . 
WOODLANDS. . . ^ - 
Wall 2 Reception Rooms, Breakfast Room* Games 
Room, S/7 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. ~. f 
Ofl-fired Central Heating. 
Garaging.' •: ••.* 
TIMBERED grounds and woodland. 
ABOUT 2.89 ACRES. ' 
OFFERS INVITED FOR THE FREEHOLD. 
Sole Agextts : 
Apply: Horsham Office.. Ref: CJTW.. • 

SEVENOAKS—KENT 
A CHARMING MODERN DETACHED HOUSE 
OCCUPYING A QUIET AND MOST SOUGHT- 
AFTER RESIDENTIAL POSITION. .‘"i . 
2 Reception Rooms, Cloakroom, Kitchen/Breakfast 
Room, Playroom^ 4 Bedrooms, Bathroom, Ofl-fired 
central healing. Garage.- Attractive Garden of just 
over half an acre. 
For Sale Freehold.. 
Tomt Agents: - 
Parsons. Welch & Cowell, 
129 High Street, Sevenoaks.' Tel: 51211. 
and John, D.-Wood & Co* 
Berkeley Square Office. Ref: PEW.- 

23 BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON "MARKET SQUARE, HORSHAM 
W1X GAL 0tt629 9050 ■^/'...■-■c.";.M€l3:a03^4/ea835 

3381 
1948 

W OKfJOCS 
UAKTIS^ W1LXS * 
SURREY. BERKS. - 
SOMERSET 

■w-twhov wiiaaMTER AND SOUraABOPTON.' Sppgtot .wcbltett 

7 MUB SOUTH-WEST BASINGSTOKE. fadWtoti tfewcbeil^bowe ta 
dctfSfoJ riKac Sdo*T4 be4%J a receptions ; daflbto Rtaie ; ottlwaGn*. 
Price : £27.000. BltimBotl Ofrite Td : *0256) 18775. 

ON THE FRINGE ot iw expaadfan market town (Wtomtoa 75 mnuj 
wiihtn eas* mrii of-Wfacbcjter, Stitabary, SotoUlampt 

■ a- iwii hbamr room en iUrte to mter tKaroam) . BUfi- 

aSSct Offtoe Td : 102641 Z3J7. 

miiroorr. in a uatgoe abuatUa hob an the Mmdlp footitflla. 14 nri'w 
SnVRriaol and M4/5. Aa efteedtatfretanln 18* C«m£, bOT«*riih 
cxcexjttonnl riews. HAH.: .5 rooep.; Kiy«n : goda : Utflto ; 6 Be^; 
p«h Fall C-H. aajBRtnjt; trad, buridiima and 3) aatA- FredicM. otfecs 
Invited- Franc Offfce Td : <0373) 4541. 

A CASTLE IN KENT -• 
A unique opportunity to acquire die eoiRh wing tit a. well Known castle 
only 1 hour's drive from the centre of London. The main accommoda¬ 
tion enloys sUpa/ti mem ever lake and potf course end Is offered In 

Immaculate condition throughout 

4 BEDROOMS. 3 RECEPTION ROOMS. KITCHEN, 2 BATHROOMS. 
CLOAKROOM. STAFF ACCOMMODATION, C.H. GARDEN. 3/4 CAR 

GARAGE. 

Lease 28 years. Rent £758 p-a. 

SUBSTANTIAL OFFERS INVITED FOR THE VALUABLE LEASEHOLD 
INTEREST. 

a CORK STREET, W.l. TEL. 734 7338/8448. 

Beautiful Country Cottage 
3 doable, 1 single bedrooms, 2 receptions, separate kitchen, 
washhouse connected by conservatory. Sun-filled study, 
sooth aspect, separate shower room. Large garden, roses, 
laburnums, honeysuckles, owls, birds, brook and tinkling 
sluice adjacent, good neighbours, wild bens and ducks with 
chides. £7,000 on stated alterations. White gate with yew- 
trees. 

North' Essex 
Loudon 1 hour. £45,080.. 

Ewer, Brook End, Great Easton, Dmuuow, 'Essex. 
Telephone Great Easton 238 

SEVENOAKS, NR. Cn&jmmg 
country house fetiwed. In Heme* 
& Gordons.' Secluded vetting in- 
3J acre sought after Steal Chart 
hamlet * bedroom. ' Bitiiroom. 
cloaKreom, 3 reception. Utotnn/ 
breakfast, oll-llrad ; central heat-' 
dip. 2 garageoi padtiort and 
sattery. IMWOO .frertwW. 

. TAYLOR • TRSTER, . 
' Seranoeke W1S4 

ATTRACnVE BSODERN COUN¬ 
TRY BOOSE with loag South 
Vteec.over tamfland. 4 Bedrock, 
i * Reocminn Rcxma - 
as. Porfifc~Garaae. Caidm. 

.. .OFTKRS QVSR 6454H* 
FREEHOLD 

" V - APPLY . . , 
: * TAYLOR & TESTER 

■■•’5B5NR.SST*. 

.. BERKS/HANTS 
/ •BORDER 

Scclwted. ^ annunhe 4 bedroom 
bouse .to rora. leiKaa witlr nw 
fronuxe*. - 

Garden ctmtet- Haued■-sroenbouee. GAorioua EBTOea with merino 
tregyafanibB. ami griAanL Ox acne. OfferaJiwMFd In 

KENT' HEART OF GLORIOUS COUNTRY 
and burnt** 

'* staff 

to MW .6201) • 

CONVERTED- CHAPEL 

x . IN BUCKS VILLAGE • 

•- A, affle from Prineca RjM»ro 

S% 
room,, urntoa room. -sod*. 20 a 

2 krori IWia • toot, . 
”*«». ewtaiwc hati and cloakroom, 
eaructj-. ffiemeJMSBb ” " Thx*i 
.g§™totieo - iWTrm.tt 

. -V AR NOTT ' 
• TH8 ou> abuse - 

w?>1DOVBR. BUCKi. 

' .'Wendoecr Sizm - 
emthoa or weekeno ' 
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NORTH GORNWAJLL 
6 miles Cam&ford, 7 mflrjr Bodmin'and Wadebridge. convenient 
for Atlantic Coastline and Camej n*ttiuijy' ~ ■ 
WETHERHAM. ST. TUDY/, Not-BODMIN/ A FINE STOWE- 
BUILT MANOR BOUSE, fitMof,- pdracy in a wooded vaBey 
mtersected by a stream. S-bedrooms; .3 bamrooms, pandled ball; 
4 reception rooms, kitchen. etc^ .Ofl-fired, Central Heating. Self- 
contained Flat of 4 roorifi , niriuaa ijyi liaiiinumi Lodre'CMtaKe. 
Formal gardens, grounds, pgtldocks.'aad -woodland. Nearly 30 

Vacant ., Fossessioiu FOR SALE BY 
AUCTION JULY 10TB 1974' (unless sold privately). Joint Auction- 
jeers : Fox & Sons, 8 Whim pie Street, 'St. -Andrews Gross, Plymouth. 
Tel. 20556/9, and Harrods Estdte^ OfficesJ'as above, ext. 2866.. - - 

FITTLEWORTH/WKBORGUGH GREEN; 
Sussex 
In a quiet sftnattom stareonded by beautiful countryside, views 
over valley of the Rrger jkrtm. ■ -_.v. u • 
RECENTLY MODEHKJSS?, (WELL PLAJC'ffi3>HOUSE, formerly 
2 cottages. Cloakroom,. 2 reception room*, Vterhgry 4 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms (1 eBTStgfeyi' ffight Storage Heaters,. Easily xnatnzafned 
garden. For Sale FREEHOLD. Harrods Estate Offices, as above, 
ext. 2809 and ceL Haslemere 3253. - 

HERTS./BUCKS. BORDERS . 
Between Aylesbury 'and Tting, in a quiet position niwr village 
(Easton 40 mins.). 'J •. ..- • 
A DETACHED HOUSE-OF DISTINCTION- (1*8), in first-cfess 
decorative order. . 4- ■ bedrooms,- bathroom.-- 2 -reception: rooms, 
lounge 18ft. x 16)ft., doakroom. Central Heetwng- Double 
Garden about i'Acre, -bttdeing:'-on--id-:'fanid»idL' FREEHOLD. 
£37,000. Harrods Estate Offices, 112; High Street,'Berktennsted. 
Herte, teL 2666, and, as abbrce/esc 2897. • 

fe-. - - 

* ' .;V . ' b. K 

'V*? ’ 

Within 5 miles ■ Hickstead Shota Jumping^ Course. Cmwementfor 
Brighton, LewesantiThimptnrL Ermrinn ■ _• '■•••• 
CLAYTON . WIOKH^M VFABM^ HtJRSWTERFOINI, < SUSSEX. 
Character farmhouse with:-4/5 'bedrooms; Jbathroom,; 3 reception 
rooms, etc. Offering scope 'for improvement. Detached Cottage. 
Substantial Range of Biddings, suitable *>r. Dahying, Stock-Rais¬ 
ing. alternatively.- Meal setting for: Stad Farm orJfcfdinjf Estab¬ 
lishment. FREEHOLD. AUCTION 2nd- JULY 1374, ai^Haywards 
Heath (uni ess. sold privately). ' ; 
Joint Auctioneers J. B.* Tyler .4 Co;, 4l Sadfville Rond. BeKMa- 
on-Sea, Sussex. Tel.-213664-, And Harrods Estate'OfficevTis above,, 
exL 2S06. • - v.-- 

1 HAMS ROAD, LONDON, SW3 1RZ 
PROPERTY AUCTION TOMORROW 

■■Jit TBe' U«a Street Hotel, Knight abridge. S.W3 at 330 p.m. 

SKINNERS FARM, NEAR PUEBOROUGH, 
WEST SUSSEX 
ASMALU RESIDENTIAL ESTATE OF ABOUT 43 ACRES, WITH 
A' WELL-AfWJPTFED MODERN HOUSE, having potential as 
Stud/Bfdlag Establishment. Auctioneers : Harrods Estate Offices, 
asabwe. exr. 2806. - 

OLD RECTORY ON HERTS-/BEDS. 
BORDER 
In sectutied grozouts on edge of village, 3 mBes Hitchtn (King's 
Cross 35/40 mins.), ivett placed for Bedford and Luzon. 
A MOST INTERESTING CHARACTER RESIDENCE, Ideal for 
family occupation. Dating from 1S31 with later cottage annexe. 
5 bedrooms,-2 bathrooms, lounge hall, 3 reception rooms, kitchen. 
S/C Annexe of 4 rooms, kitchen and bathroom. Central Heating. 
Garages and- Outbuildings. Hard Tennis Court-- Over 7 Acres of 
mainly wooded grounds. FREEHOLD. FOR SALE BY AUCTION 
19th JUNE 1974. t TQastrated particulars from Harrods Estate 
Offices, as above, ext. 2809. 

ASTON CLINTON, BUCKS. 
Between 7ring (3) miles) end Aylesbury (4 miles), London about 
36 mites (via Ml). 
PERIOD COTTAGE wttii MOATED ISLAND, STREAM and 
WATERFALLS. 17th'lSGj Century features. 4 '5 bedrooms, lounge 
nail, 2 reception rooms, bathroom [provision for 2nd), kitchen, 
etc. Further rooms suitable as annexe. Garage and Stable Formal 
garden and spinney, about 11 Acres. FREEHOLD. FOR SALE BY 
AUCTION' IN JULY (unless sold privately). Harrods Estate 
Offices, 112, High Street, Berkhamsted, TeL 2666, and as above, 
ext. 2809. 

WEST SUSSEX-HAMPSHIRE BORDER 
IVelT placed for Goodwood and Cowdrey Park, yfidlntrsz. 
FULL MODERNISATION PROGRAMME JUST COMPLETED 
on this SUSSEX FARMHOUSE STYLE PROPERTY snuggling 
against the Downs. Work includes installation of 2 new bathrooms, 
and freshly designed kitchen, to give a total of 5 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms (1 en suite), fine triple aspect lounge; riitriTtg room, 
etc. Central Heating. Re-wired electrical installation. Doable 
Garage. Garden and Paddock, about 1] Acres. Re-decorated inside 
and our ready for immediate occupation. FREEHOLD. For Sale 
Privately or by Auction in July 1374. Harrods Estate Offices, as 
above, ext. 2806 or Easterners 32S3. 

4ft 

BINFUELD HOUSE, BERKSHIRE 
-- Wokingham 3 mites.- Ascot 5 miles, Windsor 3 miles, London 30 miles. 

. A FINE COUNTRY RESIDENCE OF LATE GEORGIAN ORIGIN 29ft reception haH, drawing room, dining room, library, morning 

. room, -domestic offices, 7 principal and 4 secondary bedrooms, 6 bathrooms (mainly in suites). Central Heating. 2 Lodges. Heated Swim- 
■ ming Pool. Garage and stable block. Beautiful landscaped grounds, paddocks, over 10 Acres. FREEHOLD. VACANT POSSESSION. 

For Sale fay Auction 17th July 1974 (unless sold privately). 
Illustrated Brochures from : 

.'.' johR Auctioneers: NICHOLAS, 147. Friar Street, Reading, RG11HD. Tel. 56511, and HARRODS ESTATE OFFICES, as above, ext. 2806. 

AMIDST SURREY’S LOVELIEST SCENERY 
Outsfcim of . village, in Gtdldford-Dorking-Ewhurrt triangle. 

.*>. ’ M KXDGMOUNT, PEASLAKB 
SUPERIOR COUNTRY RESIDENCE OF DISTINCTIVE CHARAC¬ 
TER WITH FINE VIEWS TO HU&TWOOD AND NEWLANDS 
CORNER. 6 bedrooms,-: dressing room, 3 bathrooms (2 .en suite), 
lounge hall, drawing room, dining room, study, spacious games 
room, kitchen/breakfast room, central heating. Detached garage/ 
stable block with flat over. Hard tennis court. Beautifully timbered 
and shrubbed grounds of nearly 3 acres. FREEHOLD. FOR SALE 
BY AUCTION IN JULY (unless sold privately). Harrods Estate 
Offices. 26/27 Station Approach, West Byfleet. TeL Byfleet 
42281/3 or, as above, ext. 2809. 

room, 3 reception rooms, breakfast room, well-fitted kitchen, 
- utility room. Gas-fired. Central Heartngr 3. Garages. Garden about 

- q.60 Acres.- FREEHOLD. £75.p00. Harrods Estate Offices, 26/27, 
Station Approach, West Byfleec. Storey. TeL 42281/3. 

WALTON-ON-THAMES, SURREY 
WE3X APPOINTED TUDOR STYLE RESIDENCE of immense 

■'..charm and character. £•bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, bell, cloakroom, 
r attractive lounge, study/dbnzig room, well fitted kitchen, with 

■' breakfast area. Oil-fired-CeMral- Heating. 2 Garages. Detached 
- - Games room. Garden abour Jr "Acre.'FREEHOLD. £54,500. Harrods 
vEstate-Offices, 26/27, Station Approach, West Byfleet, Surrey. 
‘ Ttfl/ 42281/3. 

DIRECT FRONTAGE TO RIVER THAMES 
In . a superb position between Cookham and Bourne End. 

-UNIQUE PROPERTY EV A LOVELY SETTING. 4 bedrooms, 2 
■■ bathrooms, 2 reception rooms, cloakroom, kitchen, etc. Full 

-Central Heating. Heated Swimming P00L Sauna Bath. Double 
vGarage.. .Wet Boat House. Deep Mooring. Grounds of about i 

Acre with 108ft. -frontage to River Thames. FREEHOLD. Price 
• on application. Harrods Estate Offices, as above, ext. 2806. 

MEPPERSHALL MANOR. BEDFORDSHIRE 
On the edge of the village between a lovely old church and open 
farmland. Easy reach Hitch in, Luton and Bedford. 
4< One of the most impressive timber-framed facades in the 
County.''—Pevsner. 
Of iare 16th Century origin with Jacobean additions sympa¬ 
thetically modernised and ready for Immediate occupation. 5 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (one en-suite), 3 reception rooms, kitchen, 
breakfast room/utility room. Chi-fired Central Heating. Garages. 
Formal garden and secluded grounds of lost over 5 Acres, 
featuring ancient “ Matte Sc Bailey ” earthworks. FOR SALE BY 
AUCTION 3RD JULY 1974. Harrods Estate Offices, 112, High 
Street, Berkhamsted, Herts, tel. 2666, or, as above, ext. 2807. 

NEAR ROYAL TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
Elevated position with magnificent views to South. Town centre 
and station about 2 miles. 
A DIGNIFIED AND SPACIOUS RESIDENCE OF IMPRESSIVE 
ELEVATION, stone muBloned windows, etc. Hall, cloakroom, 3 
maenfficj-tif reception rooms, games room, kitchen, utility room, 
4 large bedrooms, dressing room, 2 bathrooms, shower-room (inc. 
main suite). Oil-fired Central Heating. Easily kept established 
garden, maime trees and stone terracing, etc. FREEHOLD. Offers 
Invited. Harrods Estate Offioes, as above, ext. 2807, and Charles 
J. Parris & Quirk, Tunbridge Wells (0892) 2S272. 

NEAR ASHFORD, KENT 
In a quiet rural setting. Pluddev village 1 mile. Access to A2A 
ATTRACTIVE PERIOD FARMHOUSE, dating from 14th Century. 
HaB, dining room, drawing room; kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath¬ 
rooms, 2 attic rooms. Cottage with 3 bedrooms, reception room, 
kitchen and bathroom. Oast House and useful range of outbuild¬ 
ings. Grassland, pond and orchard about 8$ Acres. FREEHOLD. 
Harrods Estate Offices, as above, ext. 2806. 

NEAR TAUNTON. SOMERSET 
In an outstanding village, 2 miles Taunton, 2 miles M5 interchange. 
ATTRACTIVE SMALL GEORGIAN RESIDENCE. 3 bedrooms, 
bathroom (room for 2nd), hall, cloakroom, 2 reception rooms, 
kitchen, etc. Double Garage. Coach House with Planning Consent. 
Garden, with paddock and orchard, about 3 Acres. FREEHOLD. 
Price on application. Harrods Estate Offices, as above, ext. 2S06. 

01-589 1490 
BRANCH OFFICES AT 

WEST BYFLEET, 

HASLEMERE. 

BERKHAMSTED 

& CHELTENHAM 

GOLF AT WENTWORTH 
On this exclusive private estate, secluded amidst Scots pines, 
adjoining the lake, 2 championship golf courses, and Country 
Club. Virginia Water station 1 mile. Easy access M3 and M4. 

A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE OF EXCEPTIONAL FITMENT AND 
CHARACTER. Impressive drive approach. Hall. Cloakroom, draw¬ 
ing room 33ft x 17ft, dining room, library, study, outstanding 
“ L '* shaped breakfast room/khchen 4fully fitted), laundry. 4 
bedrooms, dressing room, 3 bathrooms fine, superb main suite). 
Staff or Relatives Flat, living room, bedroom, kitchen, batnroon. 
Double Garage. Garden Studio. Patio. Long Pond and jjaze 
Park-like gardens and grounds of about 4 Acres. FREEHOLD. 
Harrods Estate Offices, as above, ext. 2807,-2326. 

CHORLEY WOOD, HERTS. 
Station 14 miles (Baker Street 30 minutes) 

A HANDSOME DETACHED CHALET BUNGALOW, bunt about 
1930. 3.4 bedrooms, bathroom, 2 reception rooms, cloakroom, 
kitchen. C.H. to ground floor. Garage. Beautiful garden about 
§ Acre. FREEHOLD. £33,000. Harrods Estate Offices, 112, High 
Street, Berkhamsted, Hens, teL 2666, and, as above, c*:. 2809. 

IVER, BUCKS. 
2 miles Uxbridge station (Baker Street 38 mins.). 
AN "L" SHAPED HOUSE OF CHARACTER. Lounge hall, 
cloakroom, 3 reception rooms, bar /Study, breakfast room, excel¬ 
lent kitchen, laundrv, 3/4 bedrooms, dressing room, 2 bathrooms 
(1 en-suite). Garage. Charming garden over J Acre. FREEHOLD. 
£45,000. Harrods Estate Offices. 112. High Street. Berkhamsted, 
Herts, tel. 2666, and, as above, ext. 2807. 

MAIDSTONE 4 MILES 

A PICTURESQUE PERIOD HOUSE. 

Extended and modernised to the highest standard. Lounge, dining 
room, study, fine Idtchen/hneakfast room, master suite of bed¬ 
room, dressing room and bathroom, 3 further bedrooms, 2nd 
bathroom, shower room, sauna bath, sun lounge. Indoor Heated 
Pool. Garages 4/3 cars. Stabling. STAFF FLAT! Recreation area, 
including games/dance room, with b3r, etc. Billiards Room and 
Squash Court with shower. Delightful grounds with lake, 
pavilion/sun room, paddock. About 3 Acres. FREEHOLD. Sole 
Agents : Harrods Estate Offices, as above, ext. 2809. 

Dtraction of His Qraca the Duka ot Newcastle. Vacant PoaaeasiQn - 

WITBAM FRIARY, SOMERSET 
Frame 6 odloa. Bruton 0, V/mimUoaer 6, Sheplan UaJlott it. - 

Important Agricultural Estate - • 

708 ACRES • ' ' 
TVNEHEAO A WALK FARMS—S06 ACRES 

MOOftLEAZE FARM—202 ACRES 
3 FAflM HOUSES. « COTTAOES AND BUMOALOW8 _ 

Extensive Modem Buildingrwitir3 DaHy.Units ■; 
CTION (In Two Lot* or aa a whole) WEDNESDAY, 2«fc JUNE, 1974 

Solicitor* : Messrs. Francis 8 CrookenOeo. , " f 
81 Gt. Queen Street. tOngsway. London WC2B 3AH 

" 1 ■ ”■ 
Order of Trustees. Veoant Possesrtoa 

WILTSHIRE.: 
Uariboraugh 8 mates. Hangerlord 5, Nowbiay 14, Andover 17, 

BaUaimty 28. Oxford 37 - 
Important Aorlctiltnral A RMldontlal HotdJng 

HARDING FARM, SHALBOURNE 
422 ACRES 

Brtek ft Died Fenahottce pert or Tadar Period 
S Modern Cottage*. Extensive Farm Buildings. 

AUCTION. THURSDAY, JUNE ZTO, 1B74 , . . 
SoHtitore: 

m. Barker Son A teherwood, . 32 Hfgh Street. Andover. HeMa. 

SOUTH WH.TS 
About six Dittos tram Salisbury In popchtr, Nabctor VeHey VIllago. ■ 

BARFORD LODGE, BAffiORD ST. MARTIN 
rrrfno mainly 17*h century former farmhouse (stone) wftti Interest-, 
jsden and paddock. Cotswokl fame Power.of.great character-with 
is, 3 roc.. 5 bed*™ 2 further attic, rooms. Kitchen, bathroom, won-. 

' , etc. OI Wired C.H., garaging end stablTtig.' Total- about 1j acres. 

to the Wytyo VaJJey (Warminster 7%~mneh',;Sa)lsbury 17). ;1: 
MANOR HOUSE IN THE CHARMING UNSPOILED . 

VILLAGE OF SHERRINGTON L 
ly Victorian In chwactw tritti ecopa te 'hrorowrtnfint." 5 bed*., 
th., 2 recap.: apaoous kitchen- quartet*. Garage, gardens end 
NMda about tj acres.'- mchitHng. an',andenr Motto & BaHoy.- ^ 

Further land and bondings W required. 
-; BOTH PROPERTIES AUCTION:-SALlSpUW, 16 JULV 

-or full partlculare of an prapeftlea opptr, San»b«ry Offlt*. 

HIIXSIDE. HOME^-KENX v 

ruled lumrv home at Waldcnlade yet oofar 36: miss, to London br 
a raiL A'new S bedtoom iwntally. heated. detached. Hmno- in an 

om. MU < 15ft »n lounge wtoi noue am (eaK-nrcoucc ana UMini- 
lorn to elevated sen trap balcony. Large halt wfab-oocn-iilan rtfrtrs. 5 
ms and i, nlcd bathroom. Maser bedroom, has.'btifll-in -kwdrabeu, 
led totiet and sbower room od milt. Wood -cEp waUpapcr Iw been 
hmoebnoL -»od til ceiliitjB ant, coved:;Thpf? cw imeyti sany is 

• ebed hy ^ 25tHt priwue .^*ae-; W .-gunglr; ham TMto- 
tred toittifep the use ot pawed jrartot, - dccoxartsc- brict w»Hj. etc. 
cr at only C4.WV. 

w view ring (ercmnffiD Brenarood 228K8 or M-ftSO 0853. 

y BUCKS FAMILY house 
J; / ■ 

’S;VB.VK3n>RlAN FARMHOUSE CIRCA engtiuoa brt* and 
“ jwToctioft with later extavlros. ._StQckxs. room, tjtgriaim. on : 

J .re otdy—armmd Oner ; 3 recast.. Dimes man, knctias. uubvv, , . 
,»3R- tdayroonu W.CL; urea to gjsod dry Qgarf: * •' 

.s' ■ (i en atdto niih bath/dracins room). I aotsJc bed.. 2 odw" twaM;. ; 
. access to van lusulucd lo& ZJoridc staiieases. Basv togoride. 

3-5 rooms .k A bVirith- ee. further strocrurri ateramaiH. RsB-; 
sore farasfee in all twaa. ptes open las Ore Jo 2 recept. end _2 

* 'Pamudt eater aofteea. Kcmotdl guarantee. Writ emtiwt.ewgr 
a) tardec ot about 1 adds aotne msnaatf <ftntb» 1 pwseay. 
mea, bnataa- aod. kitefam. aasdesr: Orcasboate apd ganfai abetfc.. 

2 acres ewU» he troUabjeT Drifebtfal. *iew» of mmwmUn* tens - 
oodiaisds. VDbee trim chops, irtwota,' riter smun. doemc. our 
CBL i TTTflT _ 

Prias UOCis BtoJK*. ' t 

. Brtp anus ^ ^ ^ T**1*- 

=ld=K^=l.HS|.l=1EI 
" _• &. PARTNERS 

SOUTH COTSWOLDS, GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
Mtncthe vIBogo situation. Stroud 7 alts*. U£ 7 m«ea 

• 10 milas, London 120 muss 

WILLIAM AND NABY 
VILLAGE HOUSe 
Hail, drawing room, 
dining room 

' ii ill n TjlMIftll 
HORTH DEVON—Near Ilfracombe 
Ja a shattered situation In the beautiful Storridqu Valley. 
ATTRACTIVE MODERN RESIDENCE. HaU, 2 recent!on. kitchen, 
cloakroom. 3 bedrooms, bathroom. Electric central heating. Land¬ 
scaped garden, paddock bounded trout stream^ In all about 3 ecrea. 

4 acres with 2 modern loose boxes cats be ranted If required.) 

!5f .Oporgia Sheet. Tel 1 0225 63E53. 

SB9I 

« MODERN HOUSE INCLUDING A COACH HOUSE WING. Hall. 2 
reception rooms, study and television room. Mtctien/utiniy room, large 
playroom, 4- bedrooms, bathroom. 2 shower rooms, fulf central heating. 
Double-garage. Over 1 Acre garden, Prica £35,ooQ Freehold. 
OXTED OFFICE :. Thorpe House. Station Rond West. Tel : dieted 23TB. 

A FINE COUNTRY RESIDENCE IN A 
SECLUDED SETTING 

7 i&trocnns 2 ottoO. * Rathrooms. Drawing Room. Dtrfsst Room, 
BuS^rDoaestic Offices. 3 Gmaacs.-STAFF FLAT. MODBStNSTAFF 
SuSSu^TMany Ou^nriMinss, Bcmttilal Grounds, hi iH about 
IP Acres. . 

. TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION ON 3RD JULY, 1974 
{Uoksa PrrrtoosJy Solti . 

Pull Pcatis.: 
WHITEHEADS 

20 Downing Street, Fambam, Storey. TeL: 6277/8 

Martin & Pole 
Estate Agents, Auctioneers, Surveyors and Valuers 

READING' 
GORING 

CAVERSHAM 
THATCHAM 

PANGBOURNE 
WOKINGHAM 

SOUTH OF NEWBURY 
Station S mlla 

THATCHED PERIOD COTTAGE 
IN LOVELY RURAL SETTING 
wHJi CrosUape to dw RIVER 
ENBORNE- 4 beds., hathroom. 2 
reoep.. ksteben, tovdr garden* 
dossing to tbe iha and with es- 
tensire non, id aC apnrro. i tcre- 
E2L50S bvriioUL Sole Agents s ?S 
The Broadway. Thaiduan, Tel. 

SOUTH EAST BERKSHIRE 
Af42 mtOsi. Pcddlutum 35 ndmatx, Waterloo 1 hoar 

fine 17th Ckkusv Farmhoore aad 
2 wry large lulf-tssabtaed tac*. 
■dead for fmaber aoromasodaiian 
or separate units. 6 bedrooms. 2 
baitaoomfl. a ebannim rtcctmon 
KxmiSt fciicbeii, gTimes mm, ttower 
room, 2 doatroona- C.H.. garaw- 
TWi-infni Aardesg of about I acre. 
Price Z5tLBM frr«l»ld. Sote 
Aecnts ■ 5/7 Broad Street, Wokfat- 
hma. TeL 7M7T7- 

FAC3NG BUCKLEBURY COMMON 
Eats access ReadUtg. Newbury out M4 

EDRAKMAN DETACHED HOUSE OF CHARACTER IN A LOVELY 

BERKSHIRE DOWNS 
' S north el Nrvbttry. easy aarra M4 

pgmop cottage of great character. 
EXTENSIVELY >IODERMS2X 

3 bedroom*. iMihronm. toe drawing room, dirang roans, knrisen, cediiT 

room. Oil-fired central hesruna- W’wS^5' ltE? 
tXtySOD heeboU. Sole Again : 55 The Broadway, natrium. TeL kmo. 

" BERKSHIRE/HAMPSHIRE/SURREY BORDERS 
SECLUDED VILLACR SEITINC. 

3 aula firm Ml ami Waterloo One tuuUm 

-A WpisM-ta hi Ac TUDOR STYLE. 5 bedrooms incL yiaerra: 
and p« miies. 3 ts&ihroams, lull, dorts, 3 beanufrtty lEmbaed reccp- 
tnxi roams, broaLtor TotMltiitltcti. inilay room. ac. Limrmtary 
appointed. Oil C.H. Garage lor 2. I acre of landaaKd saTCen-Prlca 
ritt.009 ENefaold. Apply; 5/7 Broad Slnrri. WoUssriusm. Td. 7M777. 

THAMESmE CHALET BUNGALOW 

SSfSffifMTSI S2SS? SS'JfZXk SS 5S“SS 
OJtJf. 
.The Chala ttsclf ha* a large icecptioa ritnroriiH lounge and sea bay 

wWi catena VC vtere of lock and river. D retag roam with bap window and 
hrfek ffaeplyce, 1 large bedroom*, bathroom, leporatc w.c. and wuh basin. 
Spsrieos fchehen. lobby and large Parnnr. 

On the find fkw n the sutto bedrojass wttb lovely vi**. Bastne beih- 
ran. Loft apace with extension potential. C.H. and p3emy tit Morgge apace 
ttrcu^iran. 

"" ' 3- garaaec. own wutlHi water sspedy,, andI wocMieds wfch cgScertnnSp 
is tent artiAmitT J* acre and niUreiw akstment. 

OFFERS AROUND CSSfiOO PREEBOUX 

TELEPHONE STAINES 531 ML 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
Ammkam 2 milri. London 29 mUei 

IN ONE OF TBE PRETTIEST VILLAGES IN 
THE CHILTERNS. A DELIGHTFULLY 

SITUATED SMALL COUNTRY ESTATE 
Comprising: Mans House hUi S bedruunu. > rrcepuoB 
rooms, 3 bathrooms, nauaj offices, holt central heating. 
Staff Cortege with 3 bedrooms fCentral beating). 
FORMAL GARDENS mchiding heated SWIMMLNG 
POOL and TENNIS COURT. STABLING. FARMr 
BUILDINGS AND PASTURE PADDOCKS AMOUNT¬ 
ING TO ABOUT ?J ACRES rN ALL. 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

BEDFORDSHIRE 
Amprfull 3 mile.'. Fllnfltk 5 mttn 

A SUBSTANTIAL VICTORLAN FARMHOUSE 
IN PRIVILEGED SETTING APPROACHED 
BY A QUARTER OF A MILE PRIVATE 

AVENUE 
4 principal bedrooms. 4 icconilaiy bedicorns, bathroom. 
3 reception rooms. UMtal oilicev. 
EXTENSr\rE RANGE OF FARM BUILDINGS 
ADJOINING P.'VSTL'P.E PADDOCKS. AVAILABLE 
WITH FROM 14 to JO ACRES. OF INTEREST AS A 
SMALL STUD OR FAMILY HOUSE. COTTAGES 
AVAILABLE. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD 

uim 
LetMhUm BuisEtd 2 mtier IEiiim 48 

mini.]. London 46 ndles. 

A MANOR HOUSE OF CONSID¬ 
ERABLE HISTORIC INTEREST on 
tbe edge or a milage in the Whaddon 
Casase Hunt Country. 3 ararions re- 
eepdoo rooms. ptajTocns. Mtchen. 
ntitay room. Hah wish Jacobean 
■airease and MiaKreb' GaJkry. 4 
main bedrooms, 2 bathroom*. 3 
secondary bedroom*. SriT-contelned 
Wine. Central boating. Garagtns. 
SBrimming Pool. Tennis Court. Walled 
Garden and PaddcOc with Slab ling. 
ABOUT 2 ACRES IN ALL. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
Berkhamsted 2 mBa. London 28 

milts 

ADJOINING NATIONAL TRUST 
ESTATE AT ASH RIDGE 

An attractive architect designed home 
built to a demanding spedfscatloti 
com prising hall, cloakroom. 2 recep¬ 
tion rooms. Titled fclmbcn and break¬ 
fast room, uutrt7 room, main suite 
of bedroom, dressing room and bath¬ 
room. 4 further bedrooms. 2nd bath¬ 
room. Fun central beating. 3-car 
roast. Meat iiinnin landscaped 
garden of about 1 ACRE. 

FOB SALE FREEHOLD 

APPLY: COUNTRY HOUSE DEPARTMENT, WOOLLERTON HOUSE. WEND OVER. BUCKS. 
TEL : WENDOVER 622855 

BAGSHOT.—Half a Vtaonan vicarage 
a doc evecyone’i ca» of ten. dcsolic 
5 mi trot ct access M3. 15 minutes M4. 
i- .minute muddy lane and acre* of 

k r.’.vs!*- 

uiiiifilmSiT 

Hall, a nacaptioB Rooms. KKefum 8 Domestic Offices. 
6 Bedroom*. Bathroom, Bagrocm. Ail Main Services. Garage. 

So ducted Ground* and Orchard ot Marly HALF AN ACRE 

Freehold. Auction 28th JUNE 

ASHBY 
Chartarad Sarvayot* ft Ancfltmaof* 

V* GEORGE ROW, NORTHAMPTON (0604 27282) 



COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

CAt^‘ERBL^(>€IJVISFC)RD-ChESF^-EDINBIJRGHGRANTHAMIPSWICHLEWESSALISBURYSOUTHEND 

PART OF THE NOTABLE CHEVELEY 
PARK STlID-NEWMARKET 
Include 
16 EXCELLENT WELLrSHELTERED PADDOCKS 
3 Cottages. 5 Grooms’ Rooms, SO Loose Boxes, 
12 Foaling Boxes. 2 Veterinary Rooms and various 
Stores. 

ABOUT 135 ACRES 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 
WITH VACANT POSSESSION 

Apply London Office. Tel. 01-629 7282 _ 
or Chelmsford Office, Coval Hell. Tel. (0246) 58201 

(Ref. 2CD1155) 

ORKNEY ISLANDS 
Srronsay. 40 miles from the mainlend of Scotland, 
18 miles Kirkwall. 

A FINE ARABLE AND STOCK FARM 

Farmhouse. 2 Modernised Cottages. 2 Derelict 
Cottages. Extensive Range of Farmbuildings. 
Approximately 6.000 yards of shoreline. 

ABOUT 495 ACRES 

For Sale by Private Treaty 
Edinburgh Office, 26 Walker Street. EH3 7HR. 
TeL 081 226 7431. (R®*- 4BB602) 

SOUTH DORSET 
Dorchester 7 miles. Bournemouth 20 miles. 

TOLPUDDLE MILL 

AN ATTRACTIVE 1STH CENTURY MILL FOR 
CONVERSION 
In an unspoilt and historic village. 
Former Mill with potential floor area of 1,194 square 
feet Water and Electricity available. Attached Double 
Garaga Garden. River Frontage and Fishing Rights. 
ABOUT 1.30 ACRES 

For sale by auction on 10th July, 1974 
(unless previously sold) 
Joint Auctioneers: Fox and Sons, South Street 
Dorchester, Dorset. Telephone 5111, and 
Strutt & Parker. 41 Milford Street, Salisbury. 
Tel. 0722 28741. (Ref- 7BB1040) 

KENT-ALKHAM VALLEY 
Dover 2* miles, Canterbury 72 miles. Af-LS. i mile. 

ATTRACTIVE PERIOD COLONIAL STYLE HOUSE 
with magnificent views over its grounds and lake. 
Entrance Hall. 4 Reception Rooms, 6 Principal 
Bedrooms, 2 Secondary Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms. 
4 Acre Lake with great Fishing potential. 
About 24 Acres In aB . 
2 Cottages available if required. 
Canterbury Office, 8 Rose Lane. Tel. 51123. 

(Ref. 8CD112) 

THE ALDERWASLEY HALL ESTATE, 

NEAR MATLOCK, DERBYSHIRE 
10 miles Mi, 12 miles Derby 

With fine “ Listed " Hall suitable for Institutional user, In 
lovely Parkland with notable views over the Lower 
Peak District. 
8 Class and Recreation Rooms. Chapel, Laboratories. 
Washrooms, 13 Dormitories, 10 Mast ere’ Rooms. 
Refectory Block with modem well-equipped Kitchens, 
Dining Room, and Staff Accmmodatlon. 4 Flats. Annexe, 
Theatre. Full Central Heating. Garaging. Swimming 
Pool. Tennis Court. Mature Parkland. 
ABOUT 188 ACRES (154 Acres subject to Tenancy) 
Apply London Office. TeL 01-629 7282 
or Grantham Office, 55 High Street Tel. 0476 5886 

(Ref. 4AB/417) 

THE COMPTON CHAMBERLAYNE 

ESTATE, 

NEAR SALISBURY, WILTSHIRE 
Between Salisbury 8 miles and Shaftesbury 12 miles. 

AN OUTSTANDING RESIDENTIAL, SPORTING AND 
INVESTMENT ESTATE ‘ . 
A 17th Century Dower House, 3 Cottages, Gerdene and 
Paddocks. About 237 Acres of Valuable Water 
Meadows. About 292 Acres of Mainly Mature Woodland, 
and a First Class Pheasant Shoot 
546 ACRES WITH VACANT POSSESSION 
Together with 3 Productive Arable and Stock Farms. 
Mill house. Village Stores, 12 Cottage? and House*. 
Parish HalL Cricket Field. About 4.350 Yards Double 
arid 600 Yards Single Bank Trout Fishing in the Nadder. 
IN ALL ABOUT 1,434 ACRES 
AUCTION AS A WHOLE ON 25th JUNE 

wmmm iu * 

:'X:X . 

COUPLAND CASTLE 
A Fine Historic Country House in superb grounds with 
distant views of the surrounding countryside. 
3 Reception Rooms, Playroom, Billiards Room, 
7 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms. Domestic Quarters. Central 
Healing. Entrance Lodge (Let) and Cottage. Stables. 
Coach house. Garaging and Outbuildings. Gardens and 
grounds. 
IN ALL ABOUT 25 ACRES 
For Sale by Private Treaty 
Edinburgh Office, 26 Walker Street, EH3 7HR. 
Tel. 031 228 7431. (Ref. 3AB544) 

KENT-WESTWELL 
Ashford Station 4 miles. Charing Cross 61 minutes. 

A MOST ATTRACTIVE 18th CENTURY MILL HOUSE 
with original water-wheel and large mill pond. 
Reception Hall, 2 Reception Rooms, 4 Bedrooms. 
2 Bathrooms, 2 Attic Rooms, Self-contained Guest 
Bedroom. Bam/Playroom. Garage. Delightful well 
stocked gardens with long frontage to Mill Pond having 
fishing potential. 
About 2 Acres 
Canterbury Office, 8 Rose Land. Tel 0227 51123. 

(Ref. 8CO120) 

NORTH WEST ESSEX 
ESfshop’3 Stortford-10 miles. Liverpool Street 
35 minutes. 

AN IMPRESSIVE VICTORIAN FARMHOUSE .. 
situated In an elevated rural position surrounded by 
well-maintained gardens and grounds. 
Entrance Hall, 3 Recoptk>n Rooms, 6 Bedrooms, 
2 Bathrooms. Oil Central Heating. Extensive Range of 
Outbuildings including Essex Bam. Landscaped 
gardens and padStfocfc. . 
About 3} Acres . 
Offers in the region of £65,000. 
Chelmsford Office, Coval Hall. Tef. 0246 58201. 

(Red. 2BB1158) 

ESSEX-STOCK 
Billerlcay 4 mites. Liverpool Street 35 minutes. 

A COMPACT RESIDENTIAL FARM 
situated at the edge of the village 
Fully Modernised Farmhouse—3 Reception Rooms, 
5 Bedrooms, Bathroom. Substantial range of Modem 
Farmbuildings* especially suitable for Cattle or Horses. 
Well-drained Arable Pasture Land. 
About 58 Acres . . 

For Sale by Private Treaty as a Whole or in Lots. 
Chelmsford Office, Coval HalL Tel. 0245 58201. 

(Ref. 2AB1151) 

EAST KENT 
AN ATTRACTIVE PERIOD FAMILY HOUSE 
with beautiful gardens, on the edge of picturesque 
village. 
Entrance Hail. 2 Reception Rooms, 6 Bedrooms, 
2 Bathrooms, Utility Room, Laundry Room. Oil Central 
Heating. Garage and Stable Block. 
About 1.09 Acres 
Canterbury Office, 8 Rose Lane. TeL 0227 51123 

(Ref. 8CD121) 

13 Hill Street, Berkeley Square, wix sdl Tel: 01-629 7282 

.billing street, 
-/•; s.w.10 r' 

A .etamlng jwM Jniw: jfc 4*1(1 
’’ 4' bafroonsi- -itostah 

itcepth* roam,. -WMtav ..■fiMfoaoni 
la matfan. atasba,. taU» g»d**. 
Wfu sUflflO nwm EScuWmONHRtlorfc 
£29,750 Freehold. - 

- ' RUTLAND GATE, 
S.W.7 ’••• 

Air attiKth* Sod ftor flat fat ikh 
fan lew wW» an nartUof. Doeblo 
bedroom, rwptioo room.' kttchre, 
bathroom. Use of icpm garden.- 
wage jnaflaMt. 72 jnv. lease,. 

bebenham Tewson 
& Chfnnocks 

NEAR PUTNEY HEATH 
qamttmtfy wmiinwd detadwd 
ptwttiy sanfin* to ample srirtmto 
in ocacefnl rortnrtrri endrreionly 
• few junto from Posner Heath: 
s« handy do Bnctoenpwa jmd_ 
tfw lUnamoo by-pan. 5 bedrooms, 
*.■5 rccqxkms. 2 bmhroaan, down- 

srasa dooBrocoi :' AtMe garage ; 
rrrMrv rOOO- JS7J99 JflmML 

EDWIN EVANS & 8ONS 
9 DOWN ST, MAYFAIR 

-W1Y TOS • 

TdcskiiK »t-4W 1882 

70A Wigh Streetj Wimbledon, SW19 SEE 
01-846-5652 

riTiTraar:*:«:*:t0*»i 

Sturt & 
Ti \eh dale 

RUCK RUCK 

ABWHSBUmf CLOSS. •- WJ4. 
ModoD-noB-tMHaaan Bmc -dpao 
10 Hofland Put In ctncflrnt. 
order. GGE. CJZ Odn. 4 Beds. 
2 Barit. 2 Rec. Kit. Lae. S4 yous. 
PricefflMOO/ . . 
GOLEHEHNS- MAO, S.W.HL 
Stodcw* Home wiih Odn. S/6. 
Bab. 3 Baths.' 2/2 Rec. Kjc. pins 
Basement • Fits. FREEHOLD: 
Reasonable price for Owl: sale. 
FULHAM. S.WA. Cotnpkady 
modernized Hoove chMe to BUms 
Park. CD. Odn. J Beds. Lax. 
Barit. Rec. 3QH. Kit. FREEHOLD 
£29,950. 

SJQL AWAY TO ADVENTURE FROM THE; 
. FRONT CARDEN 

dr- B/* luuwmcd modem tiiusMu law, ta 
Start-Oo-Tbo-Gerett. QdjnKK. ' 

3 floaor nidi -math facing not garden, the aamavdalWl COttgikM 
gxahmani m nutei, 2 guest wau. oatnnMa 

iretog «bd dims i«m each ewerfeokiaa rtwr. law hd 
rtmtmoai, fufer fined Wristem tedxca from and rear WOW, mj 

ibImiii ■ 
. Fttce ; £52,000 FREKBOLD. 

(ApplyChiswick Office: 995 3443J . 

SUPERBLY DESIGNEDL MODERN FAMILY HOUSE CXOS8 
, - . . TO BAENfiS COMMON.. . . . - 

The tenmealBte xeeeBwaoibflon rfmaxtou: <1. Bedntotns. doable IK** 
Receotiaa Room. Sttjdy.' Bathroom. CbakroritB. Klutea. Uritty Rmk 
larar-Garten* doobic'Gacage. . - • ; • _ . . - _ 
; T ' . Price -. £40,in» FREEHOLD. 
’V-i-VjVr t&VOte t Bariaes Office: 748 8483) 

. - -SIX NEWLY CONVERTED LUXURY . 
APARTMENTS IN CASTLENAC BARNES 

fablti 1 1/2 '.BedrooDn, brge. Reception, mwnaiTiriatcly’ fined Kt^irr 
and Bathroom with fnH central hearing, communal Gartes. 

Price : £15,006 LEASEHOLD. 
... (Apply; Barnes Office : 748 8483) 

PUTNEY/ROEHAMPTONRORDERS 
ELEGANT'. ANDCOWACT ONE . iedEX>BOOUEX> FIAT IN 
SHMACUUTB commorr THROUGHOUT. The mBnoMm 
oanredont -Entrance HA Ihrough Reception Room, futed KJtctea. 
brae.dooMe-Bedroom. Baffaoom. semriue w.c., low outgaimB. 

. Price; £H250 XEASEHGLD. 
(Appty : PtifneY Office: 789 2124) 

Xu t\c £$hde Offices 

HANS ROAD 

MWMSBISH 
Lease 42 veugl. ,'Hatioda' Escate rwim-s- n «bo«e. cat. 2810. 

- • . KENSINGTON; WJ2 : 
MOOT ATMACnVE REGENCY PERIOD ROUSE with Imelr 
to ontor wide road. 4 bedtoooa.. a haalrooud, 3 reccistoo rooms. 
Seme CH-- FREEHOLD^ OT^lOft. Wt Estate Offices, as 
00.-2810.'-' 

BSSW.-.CK 

BERKSHIRE 
3 miles Henley-on-Thames. 45 miznxtes Paddington. A 
SUPERBLY POSITIONED CHARACTER HOUSE WITH 
OVER 500 FEET OF RIVER FRONTAGE. 
5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms and 2/3 reception rooms. Central 
heating. Large garage incorporating 2-BEDROOMED 
FLAT. Beautifully displayed gardens and grounds of 
about 3 ACRES. Games room, 2 Boathouses, Landing 
Stage. Deep Mooring. Freehold for Sale by Private 
Treaty. 
Owners Agents HAMPTON & SONS (FCR). 

KfcINI 
In the North Downs Green Belt. Between Bromley and 
Sevenoaks. 
“ Southfield*, Cudham.” 
A FINE WHITE WALLED MODERN COUNTRY HOUSE. 
6 bedrooms, 2 reception rooms, farmhouse kitchen, utility 
room, 2 bathrooms. Complete central heating. Over 34 
ACRES. Large automatic greenhouse. Double garage. For 
Sale by Auction in July 1974 (unless sold previously). 
HAMPTON & SONS Bromley Office—Tel: 01-464 7531. 

SOMERSET/GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
BORDERS 
Easy access M4/M5 and Bristol. SUBSTANTIAL 
COUNTRY HOUSE with lovely views. 
Master suite and 7 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, games room. 
3' reception rooms, kitchen and good offices. Oil central 
heating. Detached garage and FLAT. HEATED POOL. 
Grounds of about 11 ACRES. Offers invited for the 
Freehold. 
Joint Agents HARTNELL, TAYLOR & COOK, Bristol— 
Tel: 39061 and HAMPTON & SONS (PEH).__ 

HERTS./ESSEX BORDER 
35 minutes Liverpool Street. A MOST ATTRACTIVE 
THATCHED RESIDENCE, fronting main road m country 
setting and only 1 mile outskirts or Bishop's Stortford. 
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 reception rooms, 2 staH rooms 
and adjoining cottage. Detached 11 ro°m«i .Co“chc5?JSS 
(for conversion). Secluded 1 ACRE Gardens. £50,000 
Freehold. , _ _ , 
Joint Sole Agents WATSONS, Bishop’s Stortford—TeJ: 
52361 and HAMPTON & SONS (SN). 

SHROPSHIRE 
4§ miles Ludlow. 18 miles Bridgnorth. A FULLY 
MODERNISED RECTORY (Circa 1840) with 6 ACRES of 
beautifully displayed gardens and two large fields. 
7 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms and 3 good reception rooms, 
kitchen. Detached Coacb House of 3 rooms and double 
garage. Stable and deep litter sbed. Offers in region of 
£50,000. 
Sole Agents HAMPTON & SONS (FCR). 

DITCHLING COMMON, SUSSEX 
DELIGHTFUL PERIOD HOUSE SET IN lg ACRES. 

HaU, dining room, study, drawing room, kitchen, utility 
room, cloakroom, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Oil central 
heating. Garage block of double garage, car port and 
STAFF/GUEST FLAT. Beautiful garden of li ACRES. 
Freehold for Sale. 
HAMPTON & SONS (SFHR). 

-kM\a & 

•iT.*!*- r-:... :• •• -.i;: 

STANMORE, MIDDX. 
Prime position facing THE COMMON. AN 
OUTSTANDING QUEEN ANNE STYLE RESIDENCE 
recently the subject of complete redesign and 
appointment to the highest of standards. Truly a 
CONNOISSEURS HOME. 
Fully fitted principal suite of bedroom, dressing room 
and bathroom, 5/6 further bedrooms and 2 other 
bathrooms, 3 reception including superb library, 
extremely fine kitchen, staff sitting room. 2 exceptional 
garages. Landscaped gardens of rare beamy with 
featured orangery and Barbecue Patio, 5 ACRE. Freehold 
for Sale by Private Treaty. Offers invited. 
Sole Agents HAMPTON & SONS (FCR). 

HAMPSHIRE 
Easy access M4and Waterloo by rafl. A MOST " 
INTERESTING PART GEORGIAN FARMHOUSE, 
BEAUTIFULLY MODERNISED, facing Village Green. 1 

House and Annexe accommodation totalling 4 'reception 
rooms, 6/7 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, useful office or Staff 

.Fully stocked garden. Double garage. About 14 
ACRES. Freehold. 

Joint Agents KNIGHT, FRANK & RUTLEY, 20 Hanover 
Square. London, W.l. Tel: 01-629 8171 and HAMPTON & 
SONS (MHB). 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE CHILTERNS 
In peaceful Village between High Wycombe and Aylesbury. 
SUPERIOR COUNTRY STYLE FAMILY HOUSE rapidly 
nearing completion to a high specification on secluded, 
well treed 1 ACRE plot. • 

6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,- 3 reception (including 29’ 
lounge), fitted kitchen/breakfast room, -utility room; 
Many features—full central heating etc. Detached double 

MEWS WITH VIEWS 
Backing directly onto ' 
HIQHGATE WOODS. 

Z bads., garten. garaga. 

Unhjua dulgn. 

Freehold £18.900. 

HOUSDIALE LTD., 

.405.7383/3459 

Many features—full central beating etc. 
garage. £58,000 Freehold. 

Sole Agents HAMPTON Sc SONS (FCR). 

01-493 8222 

CLAYGATE, SURREY 
London 16 miles. Waterloo 24 mins. MAGNIFICENTLY 
APPOINTED FAMILY HOUSE WITH MANY SPECIAL 
FEATURES. 

Hall, cloakroom, double reception, study, master suite 
with dressing room, 4/5 other bedrooms, 2nd-‘bathroom, 
games room, superb kitchen and good offices. Gas central 
heating. Doable garage. Outbuildings. Gardens , of almost 
l ACRE. Freehold for Sale. Offers invited. 

HAMPTON Sc SONS (PC). 

6 Arlington Street, 
St. James’s, London, S.W.1 

O^NONBURY PARK SOUTH, 
Tt.1. Spkkxb cady Vkaorfm home. 
10 room, etc. Scape for oUiijk> 

toPreancni £47.960. 
FKEEROIXX. 

- WORCESTER PARK 

Modem _ houry AKtttoct toffle 
house la faamaculaic condition. ■ 20 
minca-3 Watextoo. 3 bedrooms, ; 
fully died bathrooms, ImludJtu 
■faoncr cubteto. torge stedag roam, 
dining roam.. brakbs room,' 
maHogany fitted Wtcucn, putry. 
hoOL cloatoooai. ganse. 
Garden. Fufl C41. . . 

«5.ow) 

TELEPHONE HASLEMEKB 

- ISLINGTON, N.I 

Rccaufir conucned c. ism house 
-■1 end -of ert-oc-tac—one of- rta- 
autateK hi London—No 
through ' ttattic ami no paddng 
pro b Ians. 2/3 tcccpnos tootus, 
2/3 -tedroopt — iroir carpets 
throuafrooi- Baiiwoom. aUtalotiom. 
xoperbir naed Scrtchco. laxjje to- 

tan sodnded garden. 

Mlsltcfl, 01-e.M 2399 (office 
. .. .. hounl.. 

JOHN D. WOOD 
CHEI5E4 :PARK GARDENS, S.W.3 
APPR0ACHHL'THROUGH A FRONT GARDEN, A 
SOUTH-FACING-FREEHOLD FAMILY HOUSE ON 3 

Vii;' ?> .: FLOORS ONLY. 
5 bedrooms,-? bathrooms, 3 reception rooms, kitchen, 

roof tofraoe, and rear garden. 
•VNv ' FREEHOLD £87.500. 

^^ElLHAM PLACE, S.W^ 
wirii option to purchase! bo year extension. 
an ATTRACTIVE REGENCY FAMILY HOUSE IN THESE 
DELIGHTFUL SURROUNDINGS. THE PROPERTY HAS 
FRONT: r AND. REAR GARDENS AND A RENTED I 

..vv-\ garage. I 
5 badroomSi-2; baihrooma, 2 reception rooms, kitchen, I 

V- Cloakroom, utility room. C.H. I 
lMbb T2J: yqare. ' Price £46,00a i 

. , 6 CAlE STREET, CHELSEA, &W3. 
PI-352 7701/1484. 

•' HOUSES.. 

2 bam.. tftciKu.- Utpity room and dehghcful [SJrt Sftoo? 

Circular baUi. folly eduipped lurar/uSien 

iji'SSSSe w f'VS. * S’*?11 "Sr ,re^*l 
sewrale w-ta. modem kitchen wirij tosmmt o! ' 
could easily be .mode imu self 

kitcben. Ur* root tetroce.f^hOLD^ * *»“- ^ 

.FLATS 

33 r*) 

BED5/BUCXS B0RO8R. - Spactow 
4_bod. fannlMOce tn Isolated dosuioo. 
hut cu; access to M! and mair. ties 
EsDeptiatul ouzbufldiasa. lawoa. 
orciurd poods, brook, paddock, etc 
Very Mod orter throujboni Offer* 
oror £45,000.—Further flecoOs pbooc 
Bedipfd 61IM or 750643 

ASHDOWN FOREST-—Superbly built 
5 bedroouKd. 3 tuhroonirt. 3 reap- 
tma rooms. douWe janac nod. about 
[sT seres. Offcn a*flic hm of 

i^rcn. ruw —— ——. , . 
hraNIRALL. CHESHIRE- paactM 

I8W COtUSC- toWJS* A 
room iwhnidi leam'e. *iunc fire* 

kiuben/b.-rokl^r^tn.^ tab- 

room. 4/? doniHe bedropho - 
roho. 2 prom Minn !<w 
fiat Swrjpr radUior-. 
lnx-crol double 
cardcn* fruni A. tear. R,JlSjL™ % 

ntW redvefid irom 06.500 ror 
4uirie sale TH. Oftl-l.l1' ra.b 

DEAL, KENT- Uehzhriul. XO-'-r^OU 
,mt. •je vl*’,e tii nej shiips 
;e«ncd 4fK< »iih aoiet tuna> 
' Kd> 2 tetept., fined * Ah 
medertused sw; ctiun tatant. £IZ4XW 
wo.-Rina Brearecofl Jwi- 

CORNWAU---Waufamto Bvwnle. 
Former Con Guard Caiuem m 
SbeJrered PcrtllOB. §>mwuood Jo 
locally dnaaed HOIK. Fully fannroed 
A Modernised «rith N-S- Cpk. Heat. 
2 Bedrooms. B.000. Details Perefttne 
HaU. LoanritUeL TO. 559._ 

DORSET/WILTS MRDHB.--■ 

SwStalWfcurr. 
wW> tiled roof and ta ^SP'SS* 15^" 
Ideal for retirement. 2 bed rooms, 
bathroom, splendid JS" 
Ins roam, lmcbcrt. faneyd JPgg- 
numre garden; auto mrog- 
hold £15.500 wwe*iloa^-™pjS5|" 
Moore & Magford. AscMl 
Gioiwst Ptopertj. 9 Saxo. 
ShaJidbicfy. Td. 0747 2400. 

•ESSEX.—Near MaWcm. ooertocglrtt 
River BlaekcratiT. Sahaotc Hadl. Hnj- 
bndsa: An auractfve tHodermsod ltoh 

■crrHury Residence containing IW» 
rrccpriou rooms, son lounge, it® 
bedroonu. two tudunma. Nice Oar- 
deo Domesnc and Farm Bvildmto 
metuduta laxw Barn. T^o P«4Jock»- 
.About Acres- For Sale by Ao& 
don I ltd lob. Al» {>6 jg? <* 
Land fin two IptsJ- Karate, Wtajcto 
& Faria. Withsm. TeL 2234. 

HOUSES. .SUSSEX SUKRCY. dc.- 
| a T. 0adt9T»ood &. Co-. Throe 

Bridges. Cn«ka> <27232). Stwres. 

ISFTELD. NEAR LEWES. SX—Ail 
p'lnpihn and very pLlur- 
mooc brick and none bulk Fjf&ibciM 
dattoa bom 1672 with 3 rtccttopo 
roetn. piiywom, etc.. 4 bed room. 
2 KHmwim plus 2 attic bed rooms. 
C. bcarins. =an«s. DdirirtU aar- 
dew to all about 1 acre. Oilers to 
the region of £50.000 Invited lor the 
Fitdold.—Tetonhane: Owner. Wield 
446: or Dxrid G. Enrim A Co-, The 
£guic OUko, UCLildd 3344. 
Soascs- 

LANDSCAFE HOUSE. KflslMBlan. 
Co- TiDPCUiy. Eire—Goorcin bo»- 
ifTfued house snnwa oisa 4W<e 
rne Sait, 'vitlt private salmon/tuna 

■ M..W asd osHStandua omoatun 
• IUM ’3 acres. Stooe-wallrt Carrn- 
«rt and rots.en wieo G&e «a and 
t. ——i. nA Abnodant »tw from 

- nrtrafif TTefl. JEteffido auouabouL 
tondna aad_ fisbinK la nuory. 

Vffiui noibr. 5 WcrtW 5 
joodh *nth bason. toscbea^Jastter. 
Exhins tackle room, staple offices-— 
HbcSsMzbi* ComBeva BWa Want* 
®m£. TeL WcdoM 84114. 

i FIRTH OF CLYDE DCNOON, 
ilRCYTA.—Oh lni Wuu !Mnk or the 

j Clyde within ran *f GIh^w 
—half hour ear ferry 9erv-.ee. one 
hour from Gbsws Airooii. j seteci 
droctopesana cl sever Oeurirnd 
bunaaiow matins cfovlctlaa on an 
easel km elevated **:e overlot&lnn 
the Firth. Sis with 3 Beulrtxnns and 
occ with 4 JacdaxuBs—all weB fined 
and decoraod itchuJiu; ccoiml beat. 
lax doable gbxia?, garxw. garden and ' 
NJ-i-B-K.C. 10 ;.iur Guataiuee. Fnt , 
Kate Sv Tender—:a be submitted b> 
Wedncote. 10th Inly. 1074 Ref: 
?\B6*4. Dcvallx from : Strati & 
Parker. 26. U after Street Edir- 
burlth. ZH3 7HR. TeL : 03J-126 
7431. 

MIDDLE ASTO^. Ovlredshire Vajcft* 
citalri vtvle tuv^vr .<wi.ini-*cd m 
Portand vusc. Or - j^c 1 iT ertnmdr 
leowLna a rvud. y» e-.t^une*- H-4. 
vtoatrocre. ’ b»0»u- Uv:-.g ■'•••mv. 
1'j.iury kiwlxa. jai.it-. vt-ev nato- 
room. ww . K-Jr»-nv. • 
doobie. saraee. ear poa Ofito m-! 
wad 31 ac reaon nf £30.000 — j 
BocicU J. Be!!ard. S3 Conteudo I 
Street. Oafort- TeC. Csted 0S651 
40591. 

NEAR UCKFIELD, S3L—TiuilJridjWi 
Welb 16 Mi la. SIOP Premises 
Flat over asd OuebuiUiag». ia prettr 
Village, ideal Tor tale of Antique*, 
Batchers, etc. Shoo 17ft x 22lt 9in. 
Lisin* Room. Klicben. First Floor : 
2 Bedrooms and Bathroom. Ottos In 
the reman M £12.000 Invited lor the 
Predioid. .Apriy : David O. Brenon 
&J;o..^Tn^^smic Offices. UbUeld 

Oh>ORDSHCR£- CCbendl Vqller. 
«» M«m. Uiaces. Conan 
available. Oxford 12 mdes. 
Gwrsnjo mltee botac with i.od 
open rah view, eri restoraL tit 

a to*. 
55 fDO,n* Cvl c-b. 2anf£Q 

ral1^- Uv acrex. caciMnic araiaMe. co -so 

M-furSu X-A F'-i a PtottoS! 

TeLTCSf Bamwr>- 

t* ■ ■ 01 VJUawft1 
onderi 

« mih irom a town ig an eochan1* 
-■ro ruam wnS waier learun? j 1 

i-eecptiOn room', sun -nom. j bed., 
rooms. - bathrooms, aenirid heat me. 

oouk. otter* in the nesion of I 

jl'uSinu- r- H** OWCtoted 1 gto wbeie-—imto G. Bmcon & Co.. 1 

Tte OUra UcUadd SsXi 

SEVHVOAKS.—Fosr mito. raft Sul 
/Otr 3A mha). WeB apauL deL 
Rea. S Beds. (3 fa. & cA Bath. 3 
Attractive Rec. Rms. Rail A Ctks. 
K1L Caa-fired CHig. DMe. Ote. * 
Acre .Freehold mSirMW. Oftert. 
Mote. Card A ■ Co. -Sneooata 
fTcL 2340. • 

SOMERSET. Period sqfa MoMry 
bouse of character. 4/6 beds.. 4 bath¬ 
rooms, 4 IttBWto. MuSif*>, i-rilnr. 
Fall' aw fired central heating Staff 
flat. Delightful woodland garden wRb' 
Btreamt enetidlns to 1# acres. Green-! 
■darir-L l3 Hammet Si. Turn ion. T(d 1 
47131. 

T\VO Imestmcfu orenmnUtes on 
Km/Sosux coast, twror? eottver- 
Stall of b anl s racial lints fit laere 
□ropen? of ebaraaer, situated in 
«ckm nn -ut coast dose 10 Sea 
Front at Wahncr and Ha-tMim. 
WuuM uilvfv Ingh demand for aiihcr 
rented areommodarxirt on j per., 
mansm ba'is or for hoUdav durskcs 
A substantial tKd*e,*ajnu»t inflaiitin 
Pricts: S Flats at Walwer—oilers 
Invited over tasJJOO. 6 Flats m 
HoMtofti—otters Invited over £48.006. 
Apply Squaring tc. 020>. ta Hmnaa 

HliSI SELL I AbMntetT aclijtufal, 
rauty mro hotqe at Pnmroae Hin, 
2/3 brartonB. tdttinlnE sun texztoe. 
2 bathrooms, large omd-dIu receo- 

- tioa/dlBtag room ted In* onto puio 
Fator1- emtoprt Utoheo, • CH~ 
Gaxue.-.96 year lease. £42LS0U to 
iadnde cnnaijB and carpet* rue* 

via y> AnrfrtfcVrs cuttactc. u. 
Bcrkcte Strasre. 3 room*, nn.- 
aad b*aroQftu 2 was, doable rams: 
modeohrt u feu ragdart. Lease- 
MRL.aim M 3IK 

RICKIaV. ^kOMIAt.—Oet- hnim, 
to i acre . wwdland edn. 5 mho. 
Cbtrichurn- ■ Rn. 2 recent. larne 

3 dbte, bafrewti 
Hbltt. mraiL-uUril Freehold aiaiu 
able laus--summer. . or-467- 4174 
IwaJ. r- “ 

BWUOP*S PAJftK, Folium. Aurae-.rve 

-S' ^ own. la wseilem tcmJluon Foot 
.. PedrtiOOK.. FuU.central heauttn. 1 

»ell tew tantei. hrt-ehokl ui.OOfl 
• rucwonc u.m - only 7ts 2570. 
CMEL>tA.-rW adluiniim ptopoitai. 

: HW lb flaUi or. mm dd mafic 2 tme 
SS'S&MS*-°!!2.s ta 

•.•■BetKOBtan Rood. S.W.3. Q1-4M4 483L 

. MELPOHD ESTATE AOENCV 
l^rfc Msnriona Arcade 
. Kntatotferldre. S.W.1 

61-S84 4378.(8384 

OLD HAMPSTEAD 
BUT enchanting unusual 

PERIOD COTTAGE RESIDENCE WITH CHARACTER 

3th® village, close tube and Heatf- : 
tSSiL5S?w’ Md afford»°g 2 bedrooi* [Httw wardrobes), bachrocnft, sep, w.c.. tivloa room W 

SSdk Secluded roof patio with «*? 
outiook over vfllage. Small axutyard. - Foil gas cena»d- 

-beating.. Freehold £32,010. - -.. -v = 

SPYER&PARTNERS 

" ^.FSochley RiL, N.W3. 

01-435 7601/8. ‘ 

Wilton Cresc^i^i Belgravia, S.W.1 • 

Ail elegant residence^ -iastsfdlJy refurbished and ./ s 
arranged as four, reception rooms nnrl five bedroo®*;’ 1 

plus-Mews House -of 2 rooms and garaging-i-1:. 
• . / :62 vear leaa« fTVinn/i - 'Vrk ,:r - ;.62-year lease .£330,006 :. 

: -y-iappijr: _ 

^"'v^LANGtEY-TAYLOR; - 

yernlam Buildings, -Grays Inn. W.C.1. 

i ? S 



KENSINGTON VILIAGE 
Close by Wctorta Koad anf wt&ea^y access to 

Kensington High Street. ... 

WE WOULD-LQCE TOP SEEL- VOU A LITTLE 

PEACE AND QtEffiT 'f -. .‘. ‘and. 'if yoa. come to 

18 ANSDELL TERRACE, WJ8,' TODAY, we pan 

show you exactly wfast we mean. - We ere -offering 

for sale three Hats ahdlone super maisonette at 

prices wtneb for-titi* very pleasing backwater can 

only te^derafted as\keen. AD the flats Have 

. beautifully fitted Iritcbem and badnomng, 

★ FnDy fitted carpets, - - . -- 

★ Gas-fired hot water end central beating sysrem. 

★ Leases are 98 years ... an with low ground liana: 

5?e PT^^a from £27,730 to £44^00-te two and 
three bedroom JELats. 

Show flat-open rod! S.QQ pja,. this evening and to 
get there .• . turn off Kensington Road .into 

Victoria Road tben right into-St. Albans Grove,' 
along past the Builders Anns and lookrigttr- 

LADEKOKE COURT. LADBROKE GARDENS;: ; 
LONDON, W.1L . uo/Muius wMuitna, 

99 year leases with low groundrents \ 

A unique opportunity .to acquire, qadons flat 
acrmnmodation with large Ixrtpressire rooms bur in 
need of redecoration. The cqsunoir areas of the 
building are currently being .redecorated and 
improved.-.- . .. r ■ 

GROUND FLOOR FLAT 

2 beds., reCj ball. kit_, bath. £20,000.; 

BASEMENT FLAT ■ . ' . 
1 bed., 1 rec., kit.. badi.£lS,009.V ;; . 

3rd & 4th FLOOR MAISONETTE. • 

3 beds- rec., Ht, bath. £2S,0S».:'.:" . - :- 
AB with areras tn rwmwtgiial gardens. 

MOORHOUSE ROAD> W-2 

Real pied-a-terre intfii* attractive street, compris¬ 
ing kitchen and batisroam* bedsitting room. 99 year 

lease. £9,300. . -- U - .. . 

BLENHEIM CRESCENT, W-11- - .r. 

Part vacant Victorian' terraced-h onse on four Odors 
with the mldcfiertwo vacant. Ideal borne and income. 
OVERLOOKjCOMMUNAL GARDENS. FREEHOLD 

£23,500 but try offers 

CHESTERTON' ROAD. W.10. 

A development- ofc eight seif cqntajngfl flats .naafttik - 

completion- 1,-2 & 3 bedrooms. ★ Full central 
heating. * Fitted kitchens. * Carpet Allowance. 

99 year leases.-'* Low Ground Rent. * Prices . 
from £12,450-U9350. ★ Mortgages can be 

arranged.‘ : ;^ J..... 

OFFICE OPEN ULL'8J)OpJxL ' 

JOHN D. WOOD 
WILTON PLACET S.W.l 

AN IHKACUbATE FAM8jr HOUSt-SlTUAT® TO¬ 
WARDS THE WILTON CRESCENT END OF; THIS 
POPULAR STREET WITHIN EAST-PEACH OF HYDE 

PARK AND KHIGHTSBRIDGE. .■?*. :•=. 
Completely renovated arid decorated throughout ’ to., 
the highest standard'wKh.-lhe .advantage.of-both a. 

- garden and roof fwtabeL : .; 
Main bedroom.-Dressihg room; Battiroomr -; 

4 Either bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. ' .. /■;,. 
3 reception rooms. Kitchen. Cloaktoomv: 

Staff flat of 2 rooms, kitchen'and bathroom. 
Garden roof terrace. Gas-fired central heating.".^ 

LEASE 15years. £79,000. 
23 BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON Wt* SAL , 

01-S23 905C •• -- • • 

PWMWWWn 27 ALBEMARLE ST. 
ET#** JWILONDON W1X4 3FA > 
HapHaialMiM"'. 01-4921907 - / 

Kensington, W.8.—Close Kehs&rgtoh High St AttriaotlVB'; 
period property on 4 floors.‘4/5 beds., 28ft. rocept, k.' & b: 
Separate basement flat'Smefl7rev-garden: .Offeregyer} 
£42,000. Freehold. ' * "vV * ':-K 

Marylebone High St, , W.1^2 "bwirpomed luxury flat 1n~ 
new block. Very large recept, ftifiy fitted kHchen, eto. FulL 
C.H. 75-yr, tease. £29.500. v., • : £' ,'V ...; 

Portland Place, W.L—^Selection" uf2 and 3 bedroom- 
luxury flats for sale on long leases'from £35,000.: / .^;- 

Mayflower Lodge, Regent’s Parte Rd^ N.W.L—2 -bfidr. 
roomed luxury flat. Large'recept, kit/diner. Full C.l-L 92-yT-“ 
lease. £28,000 ‘ ' .' ". " 

Stanmore, Middlesex. Luxury 2nd floor flat .2f&,-beds., 
targe recap, with diner, study/3nd bed^ k. -& b.-Garage-: 
.ong lease £16^00. • -.--.‘v-:* : 

'Ealing, W15. 3 bed roomed flat In block. Lift, cJt..-fittecf 
tit. 96 yr lease. £15£00.. .. ..7”• /-v; 

HYDE PARK GATE, S.W.7 r ■ 
Magnificent modern low buift fandly bouse on three floors 
in one of London's most, fashionable positions; Superbly 
decorated abd fitted throughout:with:no expense spared. 
3 Receptions, 5 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms. New fully fitted 
kitchen. Principal Bedrooor ea suite with dresslngroom 
and marble bathroom. 2 Roof Terraces. Chubb burglar 
alarm. Electric , motor curtains.' Price to include brand 
new carpet and fittings. Offers hrraed for the Freehold, 

TIMES WEDNESDAY JUNE 5 1974 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

ti:® 1®:, 
54-56 Baker:Street, 
London-Wl. 
Telephone : 01-486 1252 

iVTiT^Ivw 

For Sale fey auction (unless previously sold) 

71 & 71a PRINCES GATE MEWS, S.wi 

a excellent freehold .property a few. min Dies* wajlcirom 

arrods and. Kensington Garfens. HalI, :^ 

m rooms, kitchen, lanndrv room, 5 bedrooms, 2 bath- 

10ms. Gas-fired c-h. Roof garden. Garaging for 2 care. 

lose to Berkeley Square. 3 rooms, Kncnea ana 

athrbom, 2 vrx.s^ double garage, modernised 

to high standard. Lea^efiold £12,750. / V. ] r; 

10ATHURLOE PLACE ' 

LONDON SW7 2RZ . 

01-589 8841 

EATON PLACE, 11.1. 
Suoerh matoonan* In this sxchuhn msldential fecstion. 4 
hadrooms.'S recepdon rooms, bativown. 3 rioskroomti. kitchen. 
Utility room. Lasso ifl years. Rant ft.350 p.a »d. Pries 
41^560. ■ - ; . / ; • 

KING’S ROAD; S;W3. 
8 nwriy motttmtecd flats available in a small purpose bum 
block |n th« Xing's Road. 2 rooms, fcfin. Lease S3 ysara Prices 

ET2.C«0<1WF»- 

WESTBOURNE TERRACE. WL2. 
'fiaadoua thWf floor flat in charming period house dove M 
Laocaater Sate and Hyde Pwk. 2 bcdrocms. 2 reception rooms, 
kflb. ioftso-91 -y*«riv 07 

WALTON STRST, S.W^- 
Fiiet floor flat in ncantly modomiBed maneten btock. 2 room*, 
kftto. U«we &. »»»■ -S®0: 

BATTERSE*, SJV-1.1- 
Overlooking'BatWisaa Rs/k. Spaoous 'Jnrd floor lem.ty fist. 
C.H. C.N.W. Porter. Lrfi. 4 bodraoms. 2 re coprior, -corns. k*b. 
Lease 78 years CMAM- 

ST JAMES’S CLOSE, N.W.8. 
2- bedroom, t rscepficn room. Ms Cioak-wn. All service*. 
82 years, PiiflOO. 

CHELSEA, S,W^ 
AUractivo house'on 3“ Hours only. 4/S bedrooms, 2/3 reception 
roorne. Ub. Oanfle. 65 years. ESS/MO. 

CHELSEA, S.W3. 
. End of tmea bouse M a quiet street. 4 bedrooms, 2 reception 

roome. kftb. Laundry room. Lease 16f years. Price £35,000. 

BROAD WALK, N21 
IMPOSING DOUBLE FRONTED, FULLY DETACHED, RESIDENCE. 

E85.D00 FREEHOU). ■ . 
HIGWSATE OFFICE :■» AYLMER PARADE, N.2. 340 2222. 

BLAIR COURT, 1LW.8 
SUPERB 4TH1 FLOOR FLAT In ultra modem development in excel¬ 
lent condition. throisjbmiL 2 bedrooms, spacious double aspect 
reception, balcoc^. bBJfnttom plus separata arc. Fully fitted kitchen. 
AH amenities-and underground.' Car aoace. Lease 64 at G.R. £90 

’ p.a £31,950 Jnol. RF. 

GEORGE STREET,W.1 
SPACIOUS 2ND FLOOR FIAT in prestige purpose bulk block— 

. close, to Hyde Park and Marble Arch. Master bedroom with dressing. 
room and bathroom. 3 additional bedrooms. 2nd badtroom. Maids 
bedroom.' 2 cloakrooms. 2 large Intercommunicating recaption 
rodhts (through length 38ft), kitchen and butlers pantry. ESS,BOO 
at G.R. £75 p-a. to incl. C.C. F.F. 

6f PORTMAN TOWERS, W.1 
LUXURIOUS.3RD FLOOR PLAT in superb position. Directly over- 
I do kina Mondaue Square. 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (1 en suite). 
cioBtauuni. double reception with balcony, fully fitted kitchen. 
AN mhenRies- Lsase 113 years at G.R. £52 p.a. 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION ON JUNE 20. unless sold previous to 

- Auction: - 
Joint Auctioneers t BLAKE & CO. 434 1273, 

■■ . houses 

HOLLAND PARK, W.11 
EXCELLENT MEWS HOUSE with grtat character and charm In an 

. excellent end quiet position. 3 bedrooms, dressing room, bath¬ 
room. doable reception. kHchen. Garage. All amenities. Freehold 
£52,000. •_ 

FIRST TIME OFFERED 

HYDE PARK ESTATE, W-2 
MODERN TOWN HOUSE, In good condition throughout. 3 bed- 

- onto., large ■ roof- -terrace). Fully lifted kitchen, cloakroom. All 
:rooms. 3 bathrooms (aH en suite).~3 reception, (top floor studio 
amenities, garaging available. Lease 70 years at lower ground 
amt. Efiff.eoo to Incl. C.C. F.F. and kitchen equipment 

APPLY : 54-56 BAKER STREET. W.1. D1-486 1252. - 

• HAMPSTEAD—BELSIZE VILLAGE 
2 TXCEUENT BUILDEVC PLOTS with planning perinea; on far 2 Houses 
of 6 IwbooBH. Freehold. S5M00. Would sell separately 

r HEATHSTOE BUILDING PLOT 
Adtofadac 3C West 'Bcafli KwhL N.WJ. 

Apprawsidr a qaattet of on acre. 
PLANMNC CONSENT FOR A DETACHED 

4-ROOM BUNGALOW .AND GARAGE. 
Jefad ADcdoacen; Salter Six. 3U KentiOi Towa.RA, N.WJL *1-4*5 1HL 

; SWISS COTTAGE/BELSIZE PARK : 
A RECENTLY BUILT TOWN HOUSE. 3/4 Bedrooms. Bathroom. Hall. 
Cloakroom, Lame Lhrins Room. Etichni. CJ9. Gance. Lczse 94 yean. | 
£28^00- . . . , ■_ 

.i’rt- . HAMESTEAD GARDEN SUBURB 

... IN QUIET CUL-DE-SAC . 
A DETACHED FAMILY HOUSE. . 6/7 Bedrooms. Z ■ Bathrooms. H*1L . 
-Cloakroom.- Double Louse. Dining Room,' Kitchen/Breakfast Room. | 
Canal Hearing. Garage, matnre scotoded Garden. Long Lease. 05.000. j 

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN SUBURB 
A CHARMING DETACHED COUNTRY-STYLE FAMILY HOUSE 
within Z minutes' watt oT the Heath' extension. The property has been 
well maintained and competes 3-4 double Bedrooms. 2 Bathroom*. Halt 
Cloakroom. Lounge/Dining Room. 320. x- Ml Study. Brontfcn* Roam. 
Kitchen. CENTRAL HEATING, excellent Garden. Garage. Lease 934 jeara. 
£79J30. ■ ' ' .: ■_ 

. CLOSE TO GOLDERS HILL PARK, N.W.ll 
AN UNUSUAL DETACHED HOUSE with attractive Dutch-style ekva- 
doM.' 5/6" Bedroom*. 2 Bathrooma. Hsll, CJoakroom. Loumte. Daime 
Sdooc' Morning Room. IChchcn. CHMTKAI: HEATING, Double Gtiase. 
beatuttol lanibcsped Gardens. FREEHOLD £70JMO. 

Zl.HEATH STREET, LONDON, NJW3. 01-794 8222 

Jackson-Stops & Staff 
s':i■ H.zti'n <r:Ri;Ki;-i.onihtn u'iv tfh (ox-tty 

FINE- REGENCY HOUSE in PeRram Crsscarrt lacing south aver ihe 
gdoe. Only 15 mins, walk to KrtgirtsbrtdgB. Spacious and well arranged 

accommodation and In good ontar. 2'.nK»p., 5 beds.. 3 bath, plus s/c 
■ H« of S rooms k. lb. Walled GardMi. E45/XK) lor ramsinlnp 12 yr. 
tease;'(Now BO yr. lease available);. 

KENSINGTON. Spacious larpily house In qulei aeo lined road off 

Fdiham- Road. Features are targe, south-west facing drawing rm. and 
a/e flat which can be tel fo produce a-good Income. 3 recep.. 4 bads.. 

2- bath, kil/b'fast .nn.. utility rm/cloakt. - s/c flat ol 2 rooms k. S b. 
:Abs C.H. Gdn. Lse 46J yrs. G-R-.£56 p.a. Owner buying another house 

-drtd must eair. Price wily £47,5o6-for a quick sale. 

GLOUCESTER TERRACE. An attractive lever ground floor flat with 

’direct access to Patio, and only-a few" minutes walk to Underground 

Sistfbn and-Hyde Park. Recep.. 2bads-. Wt. bath. C.H. Lse 133 yrs. 

'G.R.' £50 p.a. Price £21.000' Incl fitted carpets. 

CHELSEA- Two flats lor sole bn tang' lease hi purpose built Mocks, 

bnewtth own street entrance—2 rooms k. & b. 225.000. Ateo moderrv 

taad'BefSIt flat v«th k. * b. £13.750. 

FURNISHED-FAMILY HOUSE onhr .5.mins, walk ol Richmond Park. 

3 recap,r4 bed?., 2 baih., shower rm.', b'lost rm. Well equipped kit.. 

Gdri Tiritfi swimming pool. One year M st-EISO par week. 

Porttood Place, W1 
- -ExwHent Sth -floor flat In madam block between Oxford 

Street and Regent's Paris. 3 Bedrooms. 2 Batiirooms. Double 
'.-■• .'/Recaption Room; etc. Garaging ‘ and all usual smenrtnM. 

-flO_yoarLo4«L£50.0t®- 

Canon Street, W1 (off) • ‘ 
i. DeHtfrtful Mows House near EraenParic, 

3 Bedraama. 2 RSeapbon. Rooms. ■ kitchen and bathroom. 
Garage adjoining. 80 year Lease. Oftere Imrrted in the region 

-:orM5.000. 

EATON PLACE 
SW1 

1■tT 1 lT,n; 
CROSSFIELD ROAD, SWISS COTTAGE 
FaduiliK keaeinaflte and nnftfol interbr deist. A -k-iP’.orjibjf StiSri! 
twit tome acce»ohli hrcuiaJ jmi eahjnrwl tv N-rn isiioi j.-i 
beauty. 2 -*ril pr.'i>>nl>-neJ rcvprtr.M: rLucra. J h>.dr. taL-.vci, ; laser 
bdihrauanv ^dl atinpml kiacUca. CJf. sarj;.-. %inlw" i4l ni.Vi. 

LUTTON TERRACE. HAMPSTEAD MLLAGE 
A pcctr> how ninbwed IttuM raruse ^-InnJ FU<ls '! iii« 
pan of the rrUorc hji juuciaitd arui me Hc...'ib Sra- it Tbi: j 
runic raw. tui ii w.-uha atil! tin )nu si»»J U- L-.r :l Jsa caumiv Ptri-iS 
•uylc tft>:i4iK in fhc *imn ,-| Hjrni* :caJ. t-oi.-.." jss--. =!:ra.r! In az rt>nn. 
well fined ksiidien jnj r»piT.-.im. O H . K.inrc and cstdea 

ELIZABETH MEIVS, HAMPSTEAD 
Falssttua* Mudie bnmr m-i hchinJ c%jui^.c ^sd L«.s.-C .r a i_-n: 
cubNed HH-*-*. Superb splsj level I (Tina rv-r = -.-i:h UBKKal- rsu-ssol 
open puin Iciicben. : r»n*hi jh> Sedroo-u aasMt^t a^Ne 
votnme aod>u *nh (Vx.r i-i ccjins vunjiim. Imi^y h^tars.-'CL C H. ;_-jk. 
«ik*. FREEHOLD 1 Ji.4fTi. 

ROMLEY CLOSE, HAMPSTEAD HEATH 
A reral Rbnt nhox lui.d wain cites nnhm Or - ure »o:ir! gLJXiers 
snrrnnndrne tnis Onr dctaUKil irouatry --Tis la a-s d* rJeMLr; on -ie 
edge of the Heath until avX« i:H iiMlulating eoen-jr-jiit os tias 
docaieD. -• hahij- tevrJnn rececuum. 7 irnureL-y xfteass. 2 butbro-^rsn. 
lira rkuno-m. arm, nan C.H.. nnKc. Lobs L*.~.o>xv 

WELL ROAD, HAMPSTEAD ULLAGE 
RcUndtina the tkanct of u In-cow m. A wrv:' r.ntb c: aLThr-u; 
Vunorana K-asicd mi'mesu l r-.rn the Hcatij. 4 br^reoma, 2 flasly preow- 
ti-med recrr-ir-ns. well fined kitchen aoj hath!i>>3r piii vjverb «ti- 
contoinrU flat of 2 rviEv kb. and thrarer r-i..nv Etclsck garden. C H 
FREEHOLD. £5S.0MI. 

| GOLDSCHMIDT 8 HDWIflHD | 
FACING HAMPSTEAD HEATH AND BACKING 

ON TO WOODLANDS 
14 WILDWOOD ROAD 
SOLD PRIOR TO LUCTIO.N 

PRACTICALLY ADJACENT KENWOOD & 
B1GHGATE GOLF COURSE 

DETACHED DBLE- FRONTED 2 STOREY FHLD RESIDENCE >,:a 
carnage drive. 5 bed.*. .1 baths. ? recea... large kirebec as: -re. cl-joJu. 
ban. CJL ParsueL fleunag. viramit sJc- Gae. 0:fere mv.-.-a ana: 
AUCTION _ 

OLD HAMPSTEAD 
IN THE HEvRT OF THE VILLAGE and ccchin cauw of Heath A 
Tube. Mnuallv new Georgian so'le rccdccce tv.-tii par.n r.aof garder. 
Eoensire rie»«. Gas CJi. -> hrdr.>.ms- butiinxvs. sh-rver room. 
Reception/diner, kitchen/breakfast rc-im. FREEHOLD. Orfen around 
£45.000 trior M AUCTION July 

N.W.3. CLOSE TUBE AND SHOPS 
ARCHITECT DESIGNED FREEHOLD RESIDENCE arransol u two «.'c 
miimHK built fa sr,. ago. 3 and 4 TonttH. kitchen ned baicroiam each. 
Pawjun florrmy. Wardrobe c-jnb.->aid<. Sparr-ius ror<aw. Attractive 
Carden. Offers in exceu at £36.000 prior to AUCTION. 

ADJACENT REGENT’S PARK (BY AVENUE ROAD) 
A LUXURY SPACIOUS MODERN FREEHOLD RESIDENCE wtfb C H. 
sir conditioning. »jrdmbe euptx<uds. 4 beds. 2 baih. shone; ri«rn. ’ 
leap, including thro' tonneev leisure room, cloakroom, ki^beti'bre^kfxi't 
room, laundry room. Gaud pmiu snrden plus pal in roof garden. Garage. 
Offers in excess of £70.000 united price u> AUCTION. 

A SUPERB FAMILY HOUSE FACING THE HEATH 
OF ELEGANCE AND CHARM IN IDYLLIC RURAL ENVIRONMENT. 
Oct. in own ajiumtlh. 5 main Beds. 2 Baths. Playroccn <«h Bed*. ' Rr>. 
Fully fttted Kii Bh C/K. Sep. smie <’f 2 Rms Jt Sadi. GasC.-H. Good 
decor. Extensive’ tranquil edits with private access lo »>ded bird sanctuary. 
Don bio Gee. tv. *tM. Offen ordetl i!5*)-£2iUi.noa. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE (OFF CHURCH ROW) 
A LOVELY EXAMPLE OF THE REGENCY PERIOD RESIDENCE in 
peaceful setting. 4 w™*. 2 Badt. Doable Rec.. D ini ns Rm . SW. Rn. 
Laundry. Studio or Gdn. Rm. Fitted wardrobes. Gas C H. Glceta'ds roaf 
trance with runoomie views. Walled Gdn. FREEHOLD. Offers inn red 
trior in AUCTION. • __ 

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN SUBURB 
FEW MINS HEATH. A WiASING FAMILY FREEHOLD RESTOENCE 
emoiing open -ODtlOOK n rear. 5 Beds, Baft. 2 Rcccps. Breakfast Room. 
Kitchen. Garden TUft x 2&h. Garage. £35.000. 

THURLOE SQ. 
SW7 

WALTON STREET 
SW3 

PRIMROSE HILL 
NW1 

CHARMING THIRD-FLOOR FLAT with ns lift bJ*. easy 
stairs which has been well desorated ar.d has !a.r5e 
light rooms. Two receolion rooms., stud-/, kitchen. Suite 
ot bedroom, bathroom end dressing room. 2 further 
bedrooms and 1 bathroom, separate WC. LEASE 45 
years. Ground rent £30 p.a. Service cn2rge 2^00 p a. 
approx. Price £40,000. 
Details from MAYFAIR OFFICE. 

SPACIOUS GARDEN FLOOR FLAT having attractive 
v.-aUed patio. Situated In quiet pepuiar garden square, 
the flat is in good decorative order throughout Recep¬ 
tion room, dining hall. 2 bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen. 
Cloakroom. LEASE 93 years. Price £32^500- 
Details from CHELSEA OFFICE. 

ATTRACTIVE PERIOD HOUSE in this very convenient 
part of Kniehtsbridge. Excellent drawing room. large 
dining room, small study. 5'6 bec.-coms, 2 bathrooms, 
kitchen. LEASE 14 years Ground rent £25 p.a. Pr.ce 
£35.000. A new 60-year lease could be available if a 
purchaser sc desired 
Details from CHELSEA OFFICE. 

DELIGHTFUL PERIOD PROPERTY with.r. a minute's 
walk of Primrose Hilt and Regent's Park. Easy access 
to City and West End. Arranged on 4 floors and offered 
at reasonable price to ellow for redecoration etc. 
Could be 4/5 bedrooms. Double reception room. 
Dining room, kitchen 2 bathrooms. Pleasant psved 
garden. FREEHOLD £59,550. 
Details from HAMPSTEAD OFFICE. 

MAYFAIR 
74 Grosvenor St. 
London W1X 9DD 
01-491 2768 

CHELSEA 
127 Fulham Rd.._ 
London SW3 6Ri 
01-584 7704 

HAMPSTEAD 
1J/15 College Cres 
London NW3 5LJ 
01-722 0111 

■ * flus--- - w 

loreps. Breakfast Room. 

SOUTHERN SLOPES OF HAMPSTEAD 
A COMMODIOUS FREEHOLD RESIDENCE tk.se in all amcsitKS. WiU 
provide 2 Maivraeucs or Flats. 10 ro-iras. .» kiichciu. batbp-nm. Garden. 
£47.950 FREEHOLD. 

15 HEATH STREET, NW3 01-435 4404 ;^s 

1 Potters 
47 Heath Street. Hampstead, NWS 
Tel-:.01-435 6075/S 
PRINCE ARTHUR ROAD. HAMPSTEAD MLLAGE.—A Mian 
OerariKtl style HOUSE built m 1961. FREEHOLD. 4 nefirooms. 
bathroom 2 recepuon rooms, study. kMdsen. aura nee hall wuli doak- 
roam. Pari CENTRAL HEATING, large soulimlj- rear garden. Car 
turn. AUCTION tihb June iunle» sold prior mi. 

HEART OF HAMPSTEAD \HJL1GE. An esAimLv per. d COT¬ 
TAGE modernised hi Lading ardbllect. Double oedroeTO. Mt-j-ig room, 
dining room wiib1 open-planned kitchen, mridern bathroom. ffisP. lobby. 
lias CENTR.AL HEATING, titled earuci* rtirpuebout. rRTJ.HOLD 
CSJHW. 

. HAMPSTEAD GARDEN SUBURB. A Gcsrsim eyre coraer 
«&li guldens on three sides In the most relevt pvt or tire saeuro. 5 

'bedrocorw. study, 2 bathrooms 2 recepuon room?. breakliB r-XMn. tn- 
uhea. oaJc-DaneBcd entrance haH with doakroom. 2 b. r roores. os 
CENTRAL HEATING, garage, lease 131 >ms. Price Highly 
tPCQgimryidgti. 

RIM ARO TH O PI 

KENSINGTON. W.S 
Most dol.ghtiu] aro 7-r. floor pontheuso 
maiicnerie -r. weL run block 3/4 bed-ooms. doubte 

reception rocm. ?:a3Y/b€Crao.t- 4. kitchen, baih- 

roam. cloahrsom. aaico^.-. C.h.. c.h.a.. Ii':. 

Done:. Lease 82 /ii. G t\ Lt5 p.a. Offers aro 
invited m erce&s ei £40.000. 

HYDE PARK. W.2 (close) 
Attractive 8;n floor flat ;n purpose built block. 

Double bedroom, reception room, kitchen, bath¬ 

room. C.h.. c.h.W.. lift, porter, balcony. Lease 61 

yra. G.R. S2S, p.a. Price £18,290 to include fitted 
carpets and curtainv 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. S.WJ 
Charming 3rd floor flat In good conversion. 2 bed¬ 

rooms. L-ahapod reception room, kitchen, bathroom. 

C.h., lift, entryphone. Lease SS yrs. G.R. £65 D.a. 
Price £26,000. 

& PARTNERS H 

HAMPSTEAD, N.W.3 
Charming late t“lh Cer.rury per.os orccery In good f 

condition ejijated close to Wampttead Keain. 2 

becrooms. 2 reception reams, kilc-.en/breal-'ait 

rrom. bathroon. 2 separate V: Cs utrlir/ rrore. C.h. W 

Gardens. Price £80,009 freehold to i-.c'ude fifed M 
carpets, curtams. kitchen eqmpir.cn:. tixtutes a-ic H 

t.itings. 3 

WESTMINSTER, S.W.1 @ 
Very light and rcicons ir.i floor cc/r.er 'fat rn ^ 

well kr.own mansion block. 3/4 bedrooms. 2/3 E 
reception rooms. Iitch9n. 2 bathrooms, dressing £j 

room. Part c.h.. '.N„ lift, porter, entryphone. M 

Lease 96 yrs- &-R- -25 p.a. Price £53.900- t3 

H 
SHAWFIELD STREET, S.W.3 *j 
Terraced property requiring complete modemlza- £ 

lion 4 bedrooms, i reception rooms, kitchen. ba!h- C 

room, shower room, garden. Pari c h. Price £45,mo p 

freehold. * 

HEAD OFFICE : 1 BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD. LONDON, SW1W OQD. TEL. 01-354 6550 
LONDON AND PROVINCES—FRANCE—BELGIUM—HOLLAND 
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UntdanWC2Safisfx>vS(mttani|>lteStA8aKlHmknShertormEriif|iOfLBfand^ 

QUEENSWAY, W.2. 2nd Floor Fiat in small modem block. Bedrm.. Bafhrm.. P.sc. Rm., 
Kir.. C.H. Caretaker. Lease 62 yrs. G.R. £45 p.a. £17.000 to fnriude carpets and 
curtains, eic. 

westbourne terrace, w.2. Delightful 3rd Floor Maisonette in recent conversion. 
Bedrm.. Bathrm.. Rec. Rm.. Kitchen, C.H. Porter. Lease 133 yrs. G.R. £75 p.a. £18,750 
to include carpets. 

RUTLAND GATE, S.W.7. Charming 2nd Floor Pied 3 Terre in modern block facing 
Gardens. Bedrm.. Bathrm., Rec. Rm.. Kitchen. C.H. Lease 85 yrs. G.R. £65 p.a. 
£17,500. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE, S.W.1. Spacious Top floor flat in modern block. Redecorated. 
3 Bedrms.. 3 Bathrms.. Rec. Rm. with balcony facing South. Kitchen. C.H Lift. Porters. 
Lease 58 yrs. G.R. £75 p.a. £45.000. 

BELGRAVIA, S.W.1. Attractive end of Terrace period property. 3/4 Beds.. 2 Baths. 
Excellent First Floor Drawing Rm. Dining Rm. Spacious Kitchen. C.H. Lease 31 yrs. 
£58,000 to include carpets. 

Required for Clients 
■ Leading Languages School urgently requlras terga Freehold 

Hnnw tn Holland Pmk/Ksnajnjlon area. Minimum 12. rooms 
md usual domestic amanltlBS.-.Details io retained Surveyor*. 

- " Ref. A. St. F. X G- (No Commission required)■ 

Dudley Samuel & Harrison 
Surwvore, Wlu» ftEsttaAgmilx 
11 Brutan SteteL'Bortatey Sqimrn, louden W1X BAN 
tfttoPtion*:01-629Till 

Distinguished country-style residence in cul-de-sac in one 
of London's most fashionable locations. 
a Kmpdm Roil f Drawing Room • nimng Rnoxo 
m Library <S 2 Bmlroum Sallnuin Siuaal • S Brdmora, 
4- Batbromn t. StodJ..* Mato Bedroom, Bud 'dlr.«rr >«s 
• American Sole KUcbcn • GARDEN + PATIO • GAS 
PTRED CENTRAL HEATTNG. 

FREEHOLD FOR SALE BY AUCTION 
AT AN EARLY DATE UNLESS SOLD PREVIOUSLY 

For fvJf narticulars and to vleei contaj- ■ 

HmCC: ' '27Princes Street 
_y1 ^ ' Hanover. Square 
Fine -f- Kneger -London wib skq 

Chalfen telephone 01-4933993 

Addison Avenue Holland Park W.ll 

A superb family house in quiet street. 5 bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 

rooms, 3 reception rooms, cloakroom. Central heating- Rear 
garden approximately 65ft. OFfers invited over £50.000 for 

Freehold. 

ANDREW MILTON & CO. 
8 Portland Rd-. W.ll. 01-229 8874. 

BRITTON POOLE & BURNS 

HAMPSTEAD, N.WJ. 

£.-5.000 Home jtusx modernised, 
near Heath, in Holly erf fi Avenue. 
20fi lonnac alining room. 3 beds. 
2 baths, kitchen, w.c.. gas c.h., 
earden JO * lofu 9VI jt. lease at 
£50 pa. 

CAMDEN MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES. 

Ot-W 141(1. 

HAMPSTEAD, N.W3 

iSf.000. RcerruJy modernsed serei- 
deuchcd Hr-nse near Meji Heath, 
in Holljciofi Avenue. 4 dbl. and 
i --incir beds. 2 hrs* receru.. kit¬ 
chen. 2 baths. 2 eu, c.h.. front 
and tear isndens. Garage- Free¬ 
hold. 

CAMDEN MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES. 
01-^M S41rt. 

ST. JOHNS WOOD 

Abs-. Jute bairom. Qvza for-ed to 
sell. Mud. Tuna House at r.ell 
hefcra: mari:ct value. 4 beds . Z 
rodL.. 11 en suitei. linns room. 
Jen ns nrv.'tr final lit.. p«i*j ssu- 
den. t.h. «urace Lease (C reara. 
Only C-O-Orti 

ANSCOMBE A. R IN GLAND 
ul-5Sfi .'-111 

HAM COMMON 

Gcr-rjun snie ann house. ) of 
4, set ic heautihd walled garden t 
5 bedrooms, luxury haihroom and 
feiuhen, 56ft double aspect lounge/ 
dining room. Joakroom. laundry 
and E4i4£c. tui Cdl. Fteehold 

Carncu and curuuns in¬ 
cluded. 

JUNG 01 -892 W» 

OFT PARK LANE. W4 iCuL-ws 
I Srbi. Charminx Mew* House ct 
j the bearl cf Mayfair with 4 twls.. 2 

. 1 recep.. kit.. hjtnnSi-rh. riioncr ruom. 
central hoMlft, roof garden. 49 year 
leaae Luror, Brand St Co« 
UI-J84 6221. 

HOUSES 

KEhSUKGION. Soperb Modern House 
with principal acsommodauon ON 
TWO FLOORS ONLY. 4 BedrooiW. 
2 Rctxpilon Rooms. 2 Bathrooma. 
LAUNDRY. DOUBLE GARAGL- 
CENTRAL HEATING. DELIGHTFUL 
SHCLUDED GARDEN. 77 year haac. 
137JU0. 
KMCBT5BK1DCE. Haudsmoc Period 
Prosero close Hotrods. In need, of 
souk modernisation. S Bafromus. j 
Reception Roonc-, Bathroom fz Kit¬ 
chen. SMALL GARDEN. tHi vcur 
lease. r72.SU'. 

FLATS 

KENSLNGTON. Newly csa.cncd tins 
set around a ebarmins garden. 2 Bed¬ 
rooms. J Reaction Room. K. & B. 
CENTRAL HEATING. 99 year lease 
from £25~y.<. 

RMGHTSBRIDGE VILLAGE. Ln- 

nsuial opporinplir if acquire flat in 
burposc fruxli BLOCK. 4 Rooms. Kit¬ 
chen a ad Bathroom. CENTRAL HI VT- 
JNG 92 yon lease. ii4.9ffl nhich ra- 
Jitdcs LOCK-UP GARAGE. 

CSKfSTOW VILLAS. W.tL-Froc- 
hold asiBcad borne ■min - perjoe 
tcatarrt. Exceikan accommodation 
.^*£Hn£b»e«8Mi,Jtid ^ uppe 

L-Hr»l¥..CWIOgrtg of lll fOUOq. - 
- bathroom, ete, -ntcOd ms* mwm 
"7 'berirocun -tnnftp hooae, eauu zca> 
"mden. -and' Jtood front fsirden. 
■%g4:. potion.' Price 438,000. 
vtBem-I&aks':Mim & Cn-. Nonius 
BUI Gate. Offlpc. 2» «2W. 

CB1SW3CK, WA—Georgian house. 
. 'taR off The MaB. 3 beds- 1 recepL.. 

. raise kteben-. bathroom and 2nd <*£.. 
gas CJi_ lam convened hasentcnL 
mail garden t34.9f0 To »ie* 

FtRHAitl?4 SA4 JL Aumaove 3 bed- 
'- roamed family home. 2 recetRun 

rooms, Lib. bm c.h. Small rant 
Freehold, £19.500. Andrew hfiltoa £ 
Co. 731 3619- 

108 Brompton Road, S.W.3 01-584 4231 i 

ADDlJSON. CRESCENT. WJ4. msw 
detached period, house in K*d ,ci 
uunB medemkation could tewide 
?• badrowm S. reaaj&m roans Z 
bathrooms large nardee. 
BxKted. noojm, .vane» 
a ca. aa> 8874. 

BOWERDEAN STM &9'A, estremcly 
create lamCv houie. a bpdre^ma. 
- tH'JnGoms. double rececticr, ram, 

' Vt-nsiWOT flued kitchen,' 
waite rom.- Paved garden, ja 
■manl testng. rreeheHv- £».?». 
.Andrew Jfilioo A Ct». T31 M12. 

FVBLLOtS IMFT GARDEN and 
cnxpcr .dad tree. Shrouded from 
maces tius 4 bedroraned. C.U. won- 
eny somethina reallv diircrenl, ra 
utn soaked WI2. fis.foo freehold. 
Marrioiu. 7W fil42. 

CLOSE CmS^ICK HOUSE and Rjrcr. 
\ Kteften terraced ooturRc nicely ccu- 
f«ted: 2 bed. ; mem- L. & b., 
small canny garden; iitj.drn free¬ 
hold. Td 994 54S4 eves-'w.end. 

CHELSEA. 5-W.10. SuKutcial lease- 
hold oroDerry oensisting of 2 scadoos 
mauenenes. 2 bedroanu. e!c. Thrs 
has go: a be ihe bny of tin.- month 
at £24.000 o.o.o. attd a“ll double in 
value shorjy aruh do outlay. For de¬ 
tails ol why. rio« 01-251 0'77. 

CHF.LSLA, S-W.io, Spacious malsoa- 
ette. complmdr modernted, 5 douMe 
bedromK, l tecnL. mllj l.ced k. i- 
b.. touvroj btu’i-m cnpboanis. ptamred 
iichtnrg Syrian, eu c.h„ targe 
Cpirer 4 tMirchasefs soccificaiipn. 
Mor.aazc farilliiw, C4JKI0 04LO. tar 
sntoiantial lease, low g-r.—tesg 01- 
730 8122 daytime. 01-351 OMweshss, 

FOLK API □ & HAYWARD 
[CHARTERED SURVEYORS MMBIMBBMaB 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD, N.W.8 
Arenoe Hoad/Regent's Park. A fine detached double fronted oeo- 
G cor pan House in ruperb oondiuon. 4’d bedrootru. i bathrooms, 3 
elegant recemon rooms, large kitchen. centraJ bearing, double garage, 
charmior wesi-Iaciog >-irdcn. 

Offers Inrired in dens* of £160.000 far the leasehold. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD, N.W.8 
Springfield Rond. A delightful detached double fronted residence in 
quret road. 4 ? bedr-aoms, 2 bainroenu. 2 • re«5:ion rorats. cemrai 
heat lug, double garage. ateluJ-jJ couth- facltir garden-.. 

Offers Imfud in cum of I9F.0M for (be Leasehold. 

HAMPSTEAD, N.W.3 
noa1* Lane, a ip^uous dciache-f fcrnilv house near Heath f.d bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bathroom:, 4 recepuon rooms, larrt kitchen, .unral bcaunB. 
atiruCiric matured gaiden 

Price £U0.«M Freehold. 

Apply ; fit. John's Wood Branch. **r Acacu Road. N.W.g. 955 7799. 

Head Ofbce : Ilf Biter Strer„ WIN JAY. 

Staff or hostel accommodation at 

RADCLIFFE SQ,. S.W.10 

t4 ne*- mceniously desttmed self<oniajn&l fljls s-rvaod bv tiir The 
Bans ait ideal for staff accomnuL-dailan cf AIR LINiS idur tc ide-,i 
gjnmaJcaiiam lo aiipor.j. EMBASSIES. B.VNKj, H OS PITA I 
SrVDfcNT^ or- KUMES HOSTEL. Suitable ip acew^^Ure « Mmta.' 
2;LTEi'NATf\ELI. at Lttie extra red the lenders would make alterations 
Si?1 ■w^wamodauen for up to 6S rrorte m tsd-*loi=5 rooms 
well shared Istchens and fcathraoms. 

NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION COMPLETION NCvTMBER. 1974. 

Price £290,000 Freehold 
ablets 10 c.tsmer 

Sole Agsis: 

ENGLISH & PARTNERS {Sales)* 
19S Caaietnau, Baras, SAY. 13. 

Ol-rrtS 4TJH 

EALING feotivnileat for shop and - 
staiiocti.—Attractive Wales 2^iorfy i 
h.wa house : 3 doutaje bedrooms, i 
16(1. living room, separate drains 

Brighton b'lchen. laundry1 
C°^DLL6?:'u^ed a^rtfca. rarase: c.h. : - 

freehold.—0I-99X 443). 
KNIGHTSBIUDGE. Freehold Smd'ro, 

1 L-shaped room. k. * b.. 
**ajl courtyard. £19.010. Tel. 0l-*W 
1759. 

MODERNISED COTTAGE. Victoria 
M ninui«. 2 i-wt 2 rcvcplwn. 

Garage, guMrii- 
iad ^CS).—Tcfcphone Orpington 57290. 
taaytane) or Sraalo 62TZi icicnstss). 

PEAt-tr lX MEtvS in Belsravia. 3 
rooms, ii. b.. santec. tae. c.h. leass- 
li.,.ld. iC'-w g.r. £2f.0l-n. Tclerh'MK 
7;U J'iui 

PEEL ST.. ^-8^-FrcehoId eou»- 
nitli Kir den 2 2 recepts.. k. 
ntd b.. dealt, ijr.fn0. or otter. 
Benson & flail, 957 u;x. 

PORTL^ND RD» W.ll. 3 bedroomed 
house witii . reception io-otte, \. A b 
Mu c.h- Barden. Freehold 142.009; 
Attcretv Minon & C>. <*-< 

SURBITON. SURREY—-Super dime* 

SJ52n4»|*' 3. ML : re*.. »na 
xi?^vi f Njlc pat Jem. ;arve» 
il.^iY) freehold. Oakkraf SS0 tSSfs; 
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PARLIAMENT, June 4,1974- 

Power-sharing the only hope: 
Bill promised on agreed 
results of any future talks 

ust emerge can 

House of Commons 

MR HAROLD WILSON. Prime 
Minister (Huyton. Lai), resuming 
the debate on Northern Ireland, 
said since the change of govern¬ 
ment three months ago the Gov¬ 
ernment had had unstinted sup¬ 
port from the Opposition ana it 
was right that these things about 
the way In which both the major 
parties, and usually practically the 
whole House, had given support to 
the government of the day should 
he said and understood, above all 
in Northern Ireland, and in the 
wider world community. 

The vast majority in the House 
and the vast majority of that 
worried section of the Northern 
Ireland community which for¬ 
swore the use of force for settling 
these matters welcomed the suc¬ 
cess oF tiie elections and the 
establishment of the power-sharing 
Executive. The tragedy of the past 
week had been the destruction of 
the power-sharing Executive and 
no less the means by which this 
merciless destruction was' 
achieved. 

Voices were already being beard 
from those who took the view that 
the previous Government were 
over-hasty in calling the Sunning- 
dale Conference and devising the 
Council of Ireland, the proposals 
for the power-sharing Executive, 
which had been shown to work 
with success and a high degree of 
collective responsibility, should 
have been allowed a longer period 
to settle down before the highly 
controversial Council of Ireland 
pro do sal was injected into a still 
brittle and precarious political sit¬ 
uation. He did not agree with 
those views. 

Some of the more articulate of 
those who had spoken on behalf of 
the Ulster Workers’ Council, 
elected members of the Assembly 
and of the Commons, had been 
unequivocal In their rejoicing over 
what they claimed as me death of 
power-sharing. None had sought 
less to disguise that spirit of 
rejoicing that the Rev Ian Paisley 
(North Antrim, UUUC). 

Whether those spokesmen were 
leaders of the action of the past 
two or three weeks or politicians 
latching on to the activities 
of others—(Labour cheers)—for 
their own political purposes, in¬ 
cluding the struggle for the soul 
of the Ulster Unionist movement, 
could be a matter for debate, but 
none who saw those spokesmen in 
the last week on television conld 
doubt their rej'oicing or their 
detenmnation that the cause of 
their rejoicing, me end of power- 
sharing, should continue for the 
indefinite future. 

There had been strong criticism 
outside, and during the debate, 
about his television broadcast on 
Saturday, May 25. On the riming 
which bad been criticized be 
mould inform the House that his 
decision to make that broadcast 
was the result of very strong 
pressure from the Northern Ire¬ 
land Executive when they went to 
see him. 

On the timing, the Executive 
members would have very much 
preferred that the broadcast be 
made on the Friday night, not 
deferred until the Saturday. 
Friday would not have been possi¬ 
ble because of the need for full 
consideration at the Cabinet meet¬ 
ing at Downing Street that even¬ 
ing. 

One sentence of what he had 
said, which had been criticized, 
said : “ What has been achieved 
in Northern Ireland these last two 
years provides hope for its future 
and we are not going to see that 
set aside by thugs and bullies, 
b eh a ring as they did at Ballymena 
last night.” 

That was the whole of the 
statement to which exception was 
taken concerning thugs and bul¬ 
lies. 

I cannot believe (he continued) 
that a single MP could, in his 
heart, deny the accuracy of those 
words and the foil justification for 
them. In the Ballymena context in 
which they were spoken—the 
murder of the two brothers who 
kept a pub open which they were 
told to dose, the terrorism of 
their young families. 

How many of us who saw the 
wrecking of the premises and, in 
the same programme, the blowing 
up of a petrol station which 
continued to serve Its customers 
against the orders of the UWC, 
would disagree with my right to 
use that phrase, indeed my duty 
to use It ? If any MP feds that 
these words were unfair, unjusti¬ 
fied, provocative, let him justify 
his criticism to his constituents. 

In reference to “ sponging ”, he 
had noticed Mr Paisley yesterday 
wearing a small piece of sponge as 
a political symbol. 

Let him realize (he said), and I 
speak for most of the House, that 
all the sponges in the ocean are 
not capable of washing away the 
things for which he has been 
responsible—(cheers)—in Ulster 
over these past weeks or the 
actions and words in which a 
minister of a church based on the 
doctrine of reconciliation has de¬ 
liberately sought to make reconcil¬ 
iation between the two communi¬ 
ties impossible. (Renewed cheers.) 

The 11 sponging " reference had 
occurred in a section where he 
was appealing to those on this side 
of the water to continue to show a 
further degree of patience despite 
the growing impatience at what 
they were being asked to tolerate 
and even subsidize. There were 
the deep feelings of wives and 
parents whose husbands and sons 
bad been murdered, mainly by the 
IRA but not exclusively. 

I was referring also (he went 
on) to impatience of taxpayers 
who, over years of extreme eco¬ 
nomic difficulty far Britain, have 
been contributing vast sums of 
money required as a result of 
sectarian violence and disruption. 
Large stuns have been contributed 

by many who have given me their 
news that they object to giving 
£6Sm for damage to property and 
over £7m in compensation for 
death and injury. 

Bnt what ] had in mind was 
more specific—the vast sums pro¬ 
vided for industrial development, 
to bring jobs to the province ana 
reduce the critical level of unem¬ 
ployment there. 

Right to work 
The Government and the pre¬ 

vious administration bad allocated 
£7Pm to Harland and Wolff ship¬ 
yard where employment was 
nearly 100 per cent from one 
religious comm unity. The Govern¬ 
ment had acted for the sake of 
employment, yet even while he 
was broadcasting leading repre¬ 
sentatives of employees of the 
shipyard played a leading part in 
denying to hundreds of thousands 
of Ulster workers the right to 
work. 

rt had been estimated that the 
stoppage cost companies £225m 
and that about 10,000 jobs bad 
been lost. This had to be seen 
against the teamwork between the 
Government and others which last 
year had led to a record number 
of Jobs being provided—9,660. It 
was inconceivable that on top of 
the hundreds of millions allocated 
each year British people would 
accept a further bin of £100m or 
£200m to meet the cost of these 
deliberate, politically-inspired and 
self-inflicted wounds. 

The Constitution Act remained 
In force. The Government believed 
the only hope for Northern Ire¬ 
land was power-sharing, if tatv? 
between the Government and 
representative parties and those 
entitled to speak for the communi¬ 
ties conld bring agreement the 
Government would stand, ready to 
reintroduce amending legislation 
to embody the agreed results of 
those talks. 

As the bitterness and division 
earned by recent actions receded 
all of them hoped a new approach 
could be made, aimed at an 
effective form of power-sharing 
based on reconciliation arid coop¬ 
eration. There was no short cut. 
No imposed solution could bring a 
lasting or acceptable answer. ■ ■ 

The future of Northern Ireland 
(he continued) will have to be 
worked out increasingly by the 
people of Northern Ireland them¬ 
selves—(cheers)—all the people, 
all communities. This has been 
asserted more and more In recrat 
days l^r representatives of widely 
differing and sectarian views. 

Safeguards 
So be it (he went on), if it is an 

agreement based on reconciliation '• 
that they have In wiirai On recon- ' 
dilation. In such a case, when 
Ulstermen talk to Ulstermen of 
different persuasions, the role of 
the Government and oE this House 
Is to aasist in finding a solution : 
not to Impose one that is gen¬ 
erated on this side of the water. 

It Is the role of the Govern¬ 
ment, responsible to this House 
(he continued), equally to insist 
on the inclusion in any settlement 
of the safeguards necessary if they 
have not been voluntarily nego¬ 
tiated oyer there: adequate and 
effective safegnads. to protect the 
rights of the minority no less than 
those of the majority, as a guaran¬ 
teed part of any settlement. 

It was against this background 
that the House should consider 
proposals made during the debate 
about the withdrawal of troops. 
This provided no positive solution 
for the problems of Northern 
Ireland. There could be no pos¬ 
itive solution other than a political 
solution based on consent. 

The creation of a vacuum conld 
never be more than a negative act, 
bnt this vacuum would quickly be 
filled by men erf violence of all 
extremes intent on forcing their 
particular sectional supremacy or 
simply of creating a broken- 
backed economy and society In the 
hope or expectation that out of 
such a sodety something nearer to 
their sectional desires might, 
emerge. 

There was no solution to be 
sought in such a proposition. 

The House would be glad that 
the troops bad now reverted to 
their security role. That was pre¬ 
cisely tiie protection of the right 
of the Individual citizens of North¬ 
ern Ireland to live out their lives 
free of the threat of murder and 
coercion from wherever it might 
come. 

None of them had the right at 
any time during the strike to 
assume that the relative loll in' 
torrorist activity would necessarily 
continue and that vigilance could 
be relaxed. 

They all recognized the heroism 
and dedication of Servicemen and 
women separated from their fam¬ 
ines, working excessively long 
hours and in conditions no one in 
the House could be proud of to 
prevent men of violence from one 
-extreme or another murdering in¬ 
nocent men, women and children. 

He did not believe that chose 
who In the debate had advocated 
the -withdrawal of the Armed 
Services from their security role 
could have In mind a simple 
evacuation which would condemn 
the streets and homes of Belfast, 
Londonderry and some of the 
smaller towns that in recent weeks 
had suffered so heavily from ter¬ 
rorism and firebombs in the 
market place to a total breakdown 
erf law and order. 

Some MPs had suggested giving 
some future date for the with¬ 
drawal of troops. The Govern¬ 
ment’s view was that as long as 
Westminster had the constitutional - 
responsibility for the lives and 
security of their fellow United 
Kingdom citizens and as long as 
die troops had a role to folia In 

protecting those lives and security 
there could be bo abdication by 
the House of that responsibility. 

Rut all of tbem, not least those 
elected to represent Northern Ire¬ 
land constituencies at Westminster 
and in the Assembly, had the duty 
to create political conditions In 
winch the Armed Services were no 
longer required. He did not es- 
dnae a continuing garrison role 
for the Armed Services in happier 
drcnmstances, but not die role 
that the House had asked them to 
undertake today. 

He hoped it would be conceded 
that he was right in his television 
broadcast to recognize the deep 
and growing impatience of their 
people about the way in which a 
failure to reach agreement among 
the politicians of Northern Ireland 
was placing intolerable burdens 
and dangers on the forces of the 
Crown. 

Response needed 
in ids broadcast he appealed for 

the patience of relatives of the 
men and women in the Forces and 
the patience of the long suffering 
taxpayer to be extended for a 
period long enough to secure a 
political solution. If this further 
sufferance was forthcoming there 
most be a response from the 
people in Northern Ireland who 
relied on the Armed Forces and 
an the continued tolerance of the 
taxpayer in meeting the real needs 
of Northern Ireland in terms of 
social security, housing and jobs. 

I believe (he said) that there Is 
one thing our people will doc 

accept. That is responsibility, with¬ 
out power. That is why our 
responsibility must be matched by 
a sense of responsibility among all 
.the communities and parties of 
Northern Ireland: responsibility 
above aH for providing a Northern 
Ireland solution acceptable to an 
the communities in Northern Ire¬ 
land and acceptable to their fellow 
citizens in the United Kingdom : a 
solution which most be on the 
basis of accepting mutual responsi¬ 
bilities and a mutual sense of 
Interdependence within North mi 
Ireland. 

This is a matter which (he said) 
in the .first instance, we. In this 

'country have a right 'to ask the 
elected representatives of North¬ 
ern Ireland to agree among them¬ 
selves and to recommend to us. 

What 1 do not believe they have 
a right to ask of their fellow 
citizens in the United Kingdom Is 
indefinite, unlimited continuation 
of responsibility of the Govern¬ 
ment, tiie people, and the legisla¬ 
ture of tins country, a- continua¬ 
tion of responsibility for security 
without the power to ensure that 
poetical conditions are conducive 
to better security or responsibility 
for providing money from the 
United Kingdom taxpayer when 
the purposes for which ft is being 

-ovided are being frustrated by 
Ion and-violence. 

MR HEATH, Leader, of . the 
Opposition (Bexleyv SMcnp, C), 
said that it had been stated, the 
debate had so far been confused 
and that no new dear policy had 
emerged. Few who had listened 
would deny that, and In part it 
was because the Government had 
produced no specific proposals 
and no policy statement. 

He did not complain about that, 
because they bad ea undated cer¬ 
tain Important ptiodples and the 
path on which progress was to be 
made. 
■ -in his many meetings as Priqw 
Minister, dealing with the security 
aspects, there was only one par- 
pose—to eliminate terrorism from 
whichever source It gone. There 
was only one. criterion in reaching 
decisions—would tire’ action pro¬ 
posed help or hinder that pur¬ 
pose ? Would it secure or anpn»^ 
the support of the civilian popula¬ 
tion for the security forces ? 

We have to recognize (he 
said—end I hope Mr West and 
his colleagues will recognize tote—. 
that in Northern Ireland we are 
faring the most ruthless group of 
urban guerrfHas the western world 
has yet seen. (Cheers.) 

Premature 
From the break-up of the Exec¬ 

utive, some were saying that the 
principle of power-sharing and the 
purpose of the Srnmlngdale Agree¬ 
ment were both dead dudes. Such 
a judgment was at least prema¬ 
ture, especially when there was no 
agreement about alternatives to 
put in their place. 

The strike was a use of indus¬ 
trial power—a particularly ruth¬ 
less use—for political purposes, 
and it succeeded. It not only 
brought' down the Executive. It 
was also. In plain language, q 
defeat for the Government a;. 
Westminster. 

-and on maintukiing essOTtial sff- 
vices There was the wen mten- 
tioned but unfortunate interven¬ 
tion of Mr Lea Murrey winch 
resulted in evident faflure and 
gave encouragement “ 
trying to master forc« behind the 
strike. It led to a strengthening of 
support for the strike. ___ 

the continued driav of Govern¬ 
ment action allowed the 
appear to be successffa Md ttwas 

•then that the big slide started. 
There was no doubt about the 

' breadth of that support. 
The result of 

the strike succeeded, the E*eo- 
ntive fen and the Gov«omratat 
Westminster was 
there was the Prime MImsterts 
broadcast wtddi ha d been wl dedy 
criticized. Whatever fas ifaentions 
might have been, as e*P“*“d 
today, there was no denying that 
mNorthern Ireland the conse- 
l lienees of that broadcast were 

He had alv known the Gov- i always 
ernment would be challenged but 
it came sooner than expected. 
They were challenged and they 
lost. 

MR MOLLOY (Ealing, North, 
Lab)—And Parliament. 

MR HEATH—Parliament was 
also challenged. I only wish be 
bad been prepared to say that six 
months ago. (Conservative 
cheers.) 

The position of the Government 
In these matters had been weak¬ 
ened by the attitude they took 
when in Opposition. It was not 
enough to say that because the 
means used in Northern Ireland 
were different from the means 
used on tins side of the Irish 
Channel, that the principle in¬ 
volved was different. That was noc 
so. The principle involved was the 
same. - . 

There was. a failure on the part 
of the Government to deal at once 
with the question of barricades 

These events did not prove that 
power-sharing bad 
coaid not conceive of any form of 
government in Northern Ireland 
which could have withstood the 
situation on its own, unless it was 
one dominated by those who 
organized the strike and carried it 
through. 

He could sot see bow any 
government institutions in North¬ 
ern Ireland could have withstood 
this unless they had the full and 
effective support of the Govern¬ 
ment at Westminster prepared and 
able and with the will to see the 
whole thing through- 

Was the support for the strike a 

a protest which got more support 
as it went along. It was far less a 
protest against power-sharing as it 
was against Snmringdale, and it 
was less a protest against Smuting- 
dale than it was against - the 
appalling conditions which -had 
existed for so long in Northern 
Ireland. Both communities had suf¬ 
fered, and had endured for five 
yean almost intolerable conditions 
of me. 

It became a massive protest. 
Having looked into the abyss, 
were the people of Northern Ire¬ 
land going to conclude after these 
three week* that they really 
wanted their country run in the 
way they saw during that time ? 
This was the crucial issue and be 
could not believe that they would 
conclude, having seen the conse¬ 
quences, that toft was what they 
wanted for Northern Ireland. 

misnomer 
The'Secretary of State had used 

the words “ ulster nationalism ” 
and some MPs were puzzled about 
what he meant by tills. It should 
be clarified, for it would only 
have been Ulster nationalism If 
there was a general desire in both 
communities, or a .majority of the. 
majority-community, to go it alone 
for independence. That- would be 

Ulster nationalism, but as far as; 
he was aware (here was no clear 
evidence that this was the case. 

- It was action which always used 
to be termed " Protestant bade- 
lash ”, -The tens " Ulster nation¬ 
alism.” was a misleading and 
dangerous . misnomer. (Conserva¬ 
tive cheers.) 

The conclusion coaid not inev¬ 
itably be drawn from these last 
three weeks that the majority 
population in Northern Ireland 
was not prepared to -accept mem-, 
bershlp of the United Kingdom 
and tire «dH of tins Parliament. 

If the majority In Northern 
Ireland wanted to support the 
movement which ran to sttfee, 
then of course the Secretary of 
State. would be entitled to can ft 
Ulster nationalism. But then they, 
must surely realize, or have .it 
pointed out to them, what the 
consequences of this would be— 
that it would be a major threat to 
the Union. It would be something 
with which this Parliament could 
not agree, nor could the people of 
the. united Kingdom. 

If they wished this, then they 
would have broken with tire Union 
and broken with the United. King¬ 
dom. This consequence must be 

. pointed out, but he did not believe 
that this was what the people of 
Northern Ireland wanted. 

Offensive 
As for the alternatives, the 

arguments! against integration 
were convincing. He did not be¬ 
lieve that tire majority of people 
in - Northern Ireland wanted, to 
have complete integration. It 
would be offensive to the minority 
community they did not wish 
to have it. 

it would lead to an increase in 
IRA activity and not a diminution. 
It would be contrary to all tenden¬ 
cies in tire United Kingdom, to 
devolve from Westminster to give 
people better control over their 
own affairs. 

Reconstruction of tire Stormont 
system would not be tolerable to 
the minority nor would it be 
acceptable to United Kingdom opi¬ 
nion, certainly not until a' system 
of politics had developed in North¬ 
ern Ireland which was no longer* 
sectarian mid - which crossed 
broadly sectarian borders. He bad 
never excluded the development 
of the assembly system into more 
of a parliamentary system. 
' Were the people of Northern 
Ireland to seek independence, pos¬ 
sibly as a Protestant state, it 
would have a damaging impact on 
the whole of the United Kingdom.- 

Nor did be believe that the people 
in Northern Ireland wanted to - 
bring that about. 

Having looked closely at the 
removal of British forces be bad 
come to some firm conclusions. It 
was not tolerable to Britain that 
there should be part cl the United 

lam in which law and order ' 
only, .be maintained on a . 

basis by having some 
.000 to 18,000 troops there. 

..hat was wanted was a system oc 
law and order properly policed 
wte'cb would enable a rednettiffl or 
forces in / Northern Ireland- That 
was the crux of the matter. 

It was said that the eommmnaes 
wotdd come:-together or fight rt 
out. He feared they would fight tt 
ool It woitid be a civil war winch 
would extend, to all .Ireland very 
quickly. He did not see how the 
Government of.the Republic conld 
avoid becoming involved in a dvil 
war hi Northern- Ireland. There 
would be some British dries wMeh 
would not be immune from the 
Implications. of a civil war in 
Northern Ireland. (Cheers.! ■ ' 

.It would mean the abandonment 
of Parliament’s pledges .and obli¬ 
gations mb they epuld not remove- 
forces from Northern .. Ireland 
except 1$- expeBing Northem lre-- 
lawd fresh the. United Kingdom. 
The expulsion of Northern Ireland' 
from the United Kingdom would 

log Ireland. Nothing could W 
been further from tire truth w 
cause If my friends in Ulster mq 
lame at Sonmegdaic carefully 
veto ft written into every page. ^ 

The Government should ara, 
use its influence with the Repnbg 
to recognise that work in infra* 
ing security on the border and* 
dealing with criminal offences 
the best contribution Dublin 
make for supporting political ubh, 

in the North. This tenons 

not get majority support of the 
British people for one moment. 
(REenewfed cheers.) 

There was now a direct rule 
situation and be would say to the 
Prime Minister that it was urgent 
that he should have a full team of 
ministers to deal- with Northern 
Ireland—ministers of the highest 
calibre. The Secretary of State 
must expect to spend most of bis 

. time in Northern Ireland. There 
was a great deal-to do. 

The talks which the Secretary of 
State was going to have must be 
pursued energetically and on as 
wide a basis as possible. They 
should start from the basis or 
power-sharing. 

There -was no greater desire 
from the last administration that 
they should get on with it in 
Northern Ireland and the adminis¬ 
tration constantly invited the 
people of Northern Ireland to get 
on with it and sort it out among 
themselves. There was no desire 
from Britain to Interfere and try 
to any agreement. 

It might he chat after the 
experience of forming the last - 
Executive, they would be able in 
Northern Irelandto come forward . 
with proposals and to. form 
another executive. Wefl and good. 
As far as he was concerned, be 
invited them to get on with it. 
Nothing .would give him greater 
pleasure than .to see the people of 
Northern Ireland come to their 
own agreement as speedily as 
possible. (Cheers.) 

Discustions should include Sun- 
xdngdale which had -not been 
forced on Northern Ireland. Sun- - 
ningdale- had been a balanced , 
agreement on which the Govern¬ 
ment of tiie Republic and the 
SDLP both made sacrifices. * 

I regret' (he said) that; as " 
everyone made a contribution to 
success, Smnringdale has beat so 
mis-described in Northern'Ireland 
itself. (Cheers.) I understand 
Northern Ireland- believes Sun- 
mngdale was intended as a rather 

avellian instrument foe unit- 

Je also asked the Governor 
to approach Dcblin again to ah®, 
don tire Strasbourg case. Indhy. 
nil cases had been dealt mj. 
generously by the previous 
istration and fire new sdxnio&Q. 
tiou would continue the sen* 
poDcy. Some magnanimity 
Dublin on this matter would a» 
go amiss. It would do much tn 
reassure people in Ufa* 
(Cheers.) 

A forum for Northern Ireland 
would be seeded soon and r. 
Rees should recognize this, a 
vacuum without a place for g^. 

. eral discussion would be a weak 
ness. 

Erections did not have to ot™ 
until 197S but could legally fr 
held before that. Those who ft. 
fused co have anything to do with 

- the Assembly could not blame ifcp 
Assembly for anything. The people 
had understood what they. wtn 
voting about. 

Suitable period 
If further elections were to.fr 

held there must be time for 
people to reflect on the recent 
events, and for full discussions by 
Mr Rees with all points of view in 
Ulster. And there must be propo¬ 
sals xo put before the electorate. 
. I find difficulty (he said) ft 
seeing how a so-called constituent 
assembly conld be elected, and os 
what basis, in the immediate 
future. What is going co be pm 
before the people m Northern 
Ireland ? Are people going to be 
elected to do what they like with a 
free hand ? The only sensible wqy 
is for talks to be held energeti¬ 
cally and for proposals to emerge. 
Then the question of elections, 
after a suitable period, can be 
considered. 

There was a major delicate awl 
difficult task ahead in maHwg 
adjustments to tiie scheme of 
power-sharing and the Sunning' 
dale Agreement to meet me 
wishes of all the people In Ulster. 
They had to meet the real fears of 
both communities. Despite all the / 
pledges, they had not yet coo-'i 
vinced everyone there of the good 
faith of the Commons. 

- This (be said) remains the bask 
task. . It requires goodwill and 
wise advice also from those asked 
to .give leadership. But this is a 
task on which all of us here, with 
the hctlp of those In Ulster, can 
embark. .I suggest if is to this that 
we should concentrate our atten¬ 
tion.-(Cheers.) 

Mr Paisley hits back at Prime Minister’s6sponging’ jibe 
provl 
tactic 

MR KELFEDDER (North Down, 
UUUC)—Has the Prime Minister 
decided or is he about to decide to 
make cuts in payments to North¬ 
ern Ireland ? 

MR WILSON—No. I said that 
despite the provocations of the 
last few weeks die Government 
have reconfirmed the payments 
authorized by the last Government 
to Harland and Wolff. It was 
difficult to defend when people at 
Harland and Wolff were taking a 
lead in stopping other people 
working. We have nevertheless 
done it. 

Challenge 
We feel It is right for them to 

be asked to pick up the bffl, the 
tab for tiie wantonly self-inflicted 
wounds imposed In Ulster In tire 
last three weeks. 

The debate had been accepted 
as a challenge. Equally the events 
were a challenge to tiie people of 
Northern Ireland, particularly to 
those flexing their muscles be¬ 
cause they bad suddenly become 
confident through the assertion of 
a power winch many of them had 
doubted that they possessed. 
There was a challenge for them to 
meet. Those who gloried in their 
new power, purchased at such a 
heavy price had a responsibility. 

The challenge was to all commu¬ 
nities in -Northern Ireland, not to 
assert,, but to share power. It-was 
for their elected representatives to 
join the Secretary of State in 
considering how power might-be 
fairly shared and it was for tbose 
responsible to decide whether 
power was to be exercised with 
responsibility within the United 
Kingdom and within the laws laid 
down - by this Parliament or 
whether they. The people of 
Ulster, meeting as the people of 
Ulster, sought a different solution, 
without the- obligations, protec¬ 
tion, or benefits or membership of 
the United Kingdom. 

That decision having been taken 
(be continued) I hope in a sense 
of responsibility and trusteeship, 
it mil be for ns to support any 
decision which win bring sharing 
of that power'and that responsibil¬ 
ity with all their fellow citizens, 
with adequate safeguards .and 
guarantees to -ensure that power 
will continue to be shared. 

It is for tills House in this 
debate to make clear to aH those 
wbo have! taken on this respon¬ 
sibility for seeking an Ulster solu¬ 
tion which we here can endorse, 
to express our willingness to assist 
In any way we can in furthering 
that solution, while at toe the 
same time asserting our duty to 
insist that we shall relinquish no 
Dorn which would mean dimin¬ 
ishing for a single citizen of the 
United Kingdom toe rights which 
this Parliament exists to protect. 
(Labour cheers.) 

MR MICHAEL STEWART 
(Hammersmith, Fulham, Lab) said 
withdrawal, even is toe qualified 
form some Labour MPs had 
described, presumably meant with¬ 
drawal not because the troops bad 
completed their task successfully, 
but because It was accepted that 
drey were unable to do so. With¬ 
drawal of that Mini was not a. 
mere military move of men and 
equipment, but a renunciation- of 
sovereignty. 

MR THORPE- (North Devon, L) 
said toe tragedy was that tire 
Assembly never had a chance to 
work. The Executive in a short 
time did more to show that people 
of different communities conld 
work together, mid did more .for 
the brotherhood of man In North- 
era Ireland, than the churches had 
in SO years, whether established, 
conventional, or traconveuoonaL 

He would ask any MP who sac 
there from Northern Ireland if the 
most priceless achievement would 
not be toe creation of a province 
to which both cammunlnes felt a 
joint loyalty. Power-sharing was of 
the essence of getting that sense 
of community and joint allegiance. 

There should be put before the 
people of Northern Ireland tire 
stark choices tririch faced them. 
The first was toe possibility of 
sectarian domination, the second a 
united Ireland and the third toe 
prospect of Indefinite military 
occupation. His cooduskm was 
that the only possible prospect for 
long-term peace was a continua¬ 
tion of power-sharing. 

That implied a continuation of. 
association with the United King¬ 
dom. The only guarantees toe 
people of Northern Ireland bad 
were those of toe House and of 
toe legislation passed by this Par¬ 
liament. 

Some Liberal MPa, who re¬ 
flected a growing opinion in the 
country, favoured setting a firm 
date when British troops would he 
withdrawn so that people realized 
that during that period they must 
concentrate their minds. 

1 do not believe (he said) that 
-one can set a firm .date tor 
withdrawal, but I believe that we 
are entitled to set a firm date by 
which we, the people of tins 
country, are entitled to know what 
are toe Intentions of those who 
are challenging the authority of this 
Rouse of Comnrons—whether they 
are seeking independence outside 
toe United Kingdom, whether they 
are seeking to reject toe concept 
of power-sharing, whether they 
are seeking to be an embattled 
Protestant com in unity not depend¬ 
ent on any subvention or support 
from this country. Tbose are ques¬ 
tions to which the people of this 
country are entitled to an answer. 

If the answer was that they 
wished to sever toe connexion ft 
would be the overwhelming wish 
of the people of tiris -country that 
the troops were polled out and 
that toe subvention ended. The 
people of this country were be¬ 

coming intolerant and angry. It 
was only right that this should be 
made plain. . 

After tempers bad cooled, there 
should be a constitutional confer¬ 
ence followed by a referendum. 

Ignored 
CAPTAIN ORR (South Down, 

UUUC) saJd It was because tire 
Ulster people had expressed their, 
wishes through the ballot box and 
nobody had taken toe slightest 
notice that they had backed the 
strike completely. The 1973 Act 
was carried by a large 'majority in 
toe Commons but against toe 
express wishes of toe Ulster 
people as expressed by Ulster MPs 
in the Lobby. 

The House must accept that toe 
Sunmngdale Agreement was 
dead. The sensible thing to do. 
now was to take the prorogued 
assembly or something very like it 
and set a date for elections for it. 
The parties fa Northern Ireland 
would put forward their views as 
to toe best constitutional arrange- ■ 
meats. . . 

An assembly seen by every ope 
to be their proper representatives 
would help toe Secretary of State 
to make a constitution which could 
be brought to toe House. He 
would not rule out a referendum 
on that final constitution. That 
was the way to produce stable 
government. 

They would not get the Army 
back to its. proper role and. back 
to the barracks until there was a 
stable chfl power, resting on 
majority consent and'seen to have 
stability, with the union so plainly 
underwritten that no one - would 
see that it could be overturned by 
violence. 

MR HUGH FRASER (Stafford 
and Scone, C) said tiie Idea that 
power-Sharing was toe magic for¬ 
mula was a myth and a dangerous 
defasioa. It was essential that 
something was done about toe 
recreation of tire police force. in 
Northern Ireland. An armed ptihee 
force would be less of a menace to 
the Catholic popofatioa than the 
IRA. There would have to be 
elections in Northern Ireland 
before toe aufann. 

MR McCUSJCER (Armagh, 
UUUC) said those at Sunningdale 
represented only themselves and 
toe things wtridh came from the 
conference encapsulated an the 
evils Ulster bad been accused of. 

A party which got only 22 per 
cant of the votes obtained vir¬ 
tually every ministry of any im¬ 
portance in toe Executive. 

What unique qualifications did 
the five original SDLP members 
have that they aB got a ministry ? 
Deceit In the Executive had con¬ 
tinued to toe end. 

It was foDy to talk about mass 
movement of popfdation and re- 
partition. The suggestion that Pro¬ 
testants and Catholics ooidd not 
Irve and work together was repug¬ 

nant. CstibohCB bad a vital role to 
play in raster. •' '■ . 

Commitment. 
MR FITT (Belfast, West, 

SDLP) said no matter whet hap- Sened in Northern Ireland, the 
ve months of the' Executive bad 

been an indication that Catholic 
and Protestant people ft Northern 
Ireland could learn id Hve to¬ 
gether. . .... 

He. unhesitatingly • committed 
himseif and. his party to further 
talks. : Only that way. could they 
have a hope of a political solution. 

Some of lire alternatives were 
not posable. Re-partition of the 
North would bring- Untold death : 
and destruction and a6 would 
withdrawal of 'British troops. He 
did not know what eyfl genius 
thought of these things, but he' 
would have no support among'.. 
reasonable people in Northern Ire¬ 
land. 

There was not a new form of . 
Ulster natiouafism. That stiS 
meant Protestant; ascendancy.. 
Those engaged in the disruption 
had wanted a return to Stonsont. 

There was too msdr of a delay - 
by the security: farces from the 
onset of toe strike, every minute 
that elapsed leedtog - to deep 
ItmMHatkni "for toe 'Goverimrent. 
He ra^ipoxted tire Government and 
did noc want fa see it being . 
humiliated. 

He recommitted his party to toe - 
concept of power sharing as being 
toe _ only type of government that 
was acceptable and would operate 
In Northern Ireland. If It meant' 
talking to some of Ms most bitter 
political opponents he was. pre¬ 
pared » talk fa them fa see if 
they . couM arrange any possible 
accommodation. 

result in those 
turning round and striking 

MR REDMOND (Bofam.“-West. 
C) said it was impossible-' for 
Westminster to govern to* Irish. 
The only popple wiio~ :cDald; govern 
them was toe Irish, and It md not 
matter1 whether they were. .Tirom 
north or sooth'of. the border: He' 
argued for a - Stormont legtsfoctae 
with ftfl powers to govern Ulster’s 
tins rote, affairs. — 

Haired of ftotestauts ,;. 
The REV IAN EAJSLEY 

Antrim, UUUC),' said toe 
IfiMster had'taken-it. upon MmseH 

. fa attack .. Sm pfeWnally.' He 
•knew, and toe people-1 of Northern 
Ireland'-'.knew, that- the Prime 
llixtister of tiMs country had an 
burete hatred of. Ulster; Protes¬ 
tants. - They had heard what he 
lad said about toe Ulster-Protes¬ 
tant people time and time, again. 

He can -telkvlflhfc/ condmied), 
about toe number of-- sponges ft 
would take to dense away my 
defflement, bnt toe Ulster Protes¬ 
tant people would say that it 
would take aS &fe steel wool ever 
created, and afl -toe' Vim ever 
created, to purge bis sonl of his 
hatred of the Ulster ■ Protestant 

MR MAUDE (Stratford-on-Avon, 
C) said power-sharing would not 
work between a two-daub major¬ 
ity determined to stay in toe 
United Kingdom and -a one-third 
minority deterudned- to become a 
port of a united Irish Republic, 
unless MPs recognized tost, any: 
thing they said would be futile. 

MR STALLAED (Caandeo, St 
Parcas, North, Lab) said ■ be 
hoped^ft was not too late tor the 
Borne Secretary to consider toe 
plight of toe two ftsnate -prisooera 
in a male prison with no female 
facilities. They were in a prison 
only used for remand and they 
were serving Efe sentences. He 
hoped the Home Secretary would 
transfer them fa Northern Ireland. 

MR EVELYN KING (Dorset, 
South, C) said poHtfcal power 
should be returned where k be- 
faoged, to Belfast, Derry or Stor¬ 
mont. It was an illusion to think 
that Britain cotdd go on Imposing 
an Ulster people various forms of 
constitution. 

MR FLANNERY ... (Sheffield, 
HLHsborough, Lab) .said the syn¬ 
thetic separation of one part of 
Ireland man toe other, -trito an 
inbuilt majority, was bound to 

The people of. Ulster would not 
have all-Ulster institutions and the 
House would be . fa serious trouble 
if it tried to' force them on 
Northern. Ireland. , 7:! .. 

The House had: never realized: 
what Ulster unionism really was.' 
It was not English Toryism grafted 
on to Ireland. Jt was acousoildated 
effort on toe part of toe majority 
of toe people who. .traced their 
heritage fa the plantation settle¬ 
ment and desired to reznain part 
rad parcel of the United Kingdom. 
They saw that'if they, went- into- 
an all-Ireland republic their heri¬ 
tage, traditions,-.- rad' -freedoms 
would be challenged, and taken 
from them. • 

When the Commons had taken 
away the Stormont Government 
they should have-brought North¬ 
ern Ireland -hack fully under toe 
House of found ' a government 
acceptable to the majority. 

There was only one way to get 
that: an election to toe confer¬ 
ence table. This had to be open- 
ended. They had to go to toe 
conference with.-options open atut 
they must sit round the table 
without pressure from Dublin or 
toe Commons, to find a way to 
govern Northern Ireland. 

A government of Northern Ire- 
Irad (he said) decided and agreed 
°y »n toe people of Northern 
Ireland is the right government to 
talk to toe Southern government, 
not as an inferior government, but 
on toe plane of. equality.. When 
Ulstermen can ' talk to toe Re- 
Public as equals, Ireland wffl per- 
haps cave an-era of peace which 
everybody in this House desires. 

MR CILMOUR ■ (Cheaham and 
Amentum. <CJ said be was con¬ 
vinced toe Army would regard 

withdrawal not. only as a defeat 
bat a betrayal, a betrayal erf their 
colleagues who had died and of all 
they bad tried to do. When sol- 

f'diers had been exasperated in toe 
streets of Belfast they had bad to 
control ' their exasperation and 

.; carry on - with toeir duties. The 
least they conld expect from poli¬ 
ticians in Britain who had been, 
modi less sorely'tried was toatj 
they should control theft exaspera¬ 
tion and carry on with toeir 
duties. 

The soldiers would regard with¬ 
drawal either as monumental cyn¬ 
icism or abysmal cowardice by 
politicians unwilling to face toe 
elementary responsibilities of 
office. 

Realism demanded that toe Gov¬ 
ernment must talk to the United 
Ulster Unionist Party. It was 
highly important that toe necess¬ 
ary dialogue between toe Secre¬ 
tary of State and toe Prime 

-Minister on toe one band rad toe 
.United Ulster Unionist Party on 
the '.other, who spoke for toe 
Protestant community in Ulster, 
should be conducted with restraint 
on both sides. 

Udder firm control 
MR ORME, Minister of Start 

for Northern Ireland (Salford, 
West, Lab), said there would be a 
statement shortly on the Harland 
and.Wolff situation. 

The British Anzor was ranter 
arm political control in Nonhen 
Ireland. The criticisms that bad 
been made and Could be refutte 
aboQt barricades and so forth were 

. made against toe politicians and 
-mt toe Army. That was bow if 
. should be. That , was how it bad to 
famarn fa this situation. (Cheers.) 

If toe power-sharing was muck 
more broadly based to include 
sections of the community, sd 
toey were prepared to accept fltt 
mere was a basis for moritg 
forward. Power-sharing meatf 
banging together people of (affer¬ 
ent sectarian views while the bad!; 
or normal political activity cod* 
develop. There was hope fa dh 
situation that that type of develop- 
meat might take place. 

Prejudice, sectarianism and bfr 
tern ess were rife but in s 
ways they might be fertile giw- 
for fresh political action. ®i 
™gbt be wrong and toey ndfdrt W 
forced batik to the only alters*- 
tive—UDI—bar be did not belie* 
that Northern Ireland MPs wari® 
that. , 

Ulster. Unionist MPs conld a* 
ray that toeir case bad not WJ 
fairly- stated or listened fa in # 

The Government would ¥ 
toe executive and would have JJ 
consult with them, as they tioti* 
consult artfli flia minority. 

House adjourned, 10 JO pm- 

New member 
Mr 'Nigel Sped. 

Labour MP for N 
took Ids seat. 

Collapse of Executive not total disaster: hint of development on Price sisters 
House of Lords 

ID WTNDLESHAM (C), con* 
z die debate 00 Northern 
id, said the Government 
not afford for too long to 
to policies that had been 

iken try events, but there 
»ual danger fa abandoning 
whole basis of carefully 
id oat policies in toe face of 
aH. The political weather in 
ern Ireland changed rapidly. 
Government must be ready 

k all the time,. to meet and 
. and not to stand on cere- 
about which group of people 
anted what group of Jtatmv 
A sensitive handbag of uay- 
r issues as they ome “P"*® 
1 to the success or failure tit 
elides. _, 
y had seen a grrat experi- 
in power-sharing- It “Jskj 

at toe present aaftten < 
e revived but that did not 
it had failed. 
should not (he said) he too 
listic and talk ourselves into 
a of black gloom. ' . 
Government should not take 

mg in working out any new 

policies that might be needed. 
Unless the Secretary of State and 
his coHg*g»«* exercised an toeir 
ingenuity, skill and authority to 
make toe. running, events would 
take over. 

LORD SHEPHERD, Lord Wvy 
Seal said toe consensus view 
which had emerged fa toe debate 
yesterday about toe rightness or 
power-sharing and the continued 
presence of toe Army In Northern 
Ireland, was of the greatest signif¬ 
icance to toe Government. 

The Government must be care¬ 
ful to leave their options open. R 
wss ids own view tfast rwnt 
events should not be regarded as 
going down in history as failure. 
It bad been a time of upheaval 
and violence bat he had 00 
that toe achievements would be 
beer regarded by historians as or 
great significance. Had tiie admin¬ 
istration been, given time It would 
have worked. In all democratic 
systems, time was important. . 

Tn present circumstances rtiev 
should behave as physician rather 
than surgeon. The time was not 
ripe for tiie more drastic remedy 
of surgery- There was a consensus 

in this Parliament, and be thought 
toe majority in Northern Ireland 
believed, that power-sharing was 
practicable and desirable, even If 
at first it bad not met toe full 
aspirations of the majority in 
Northern Ireland. 

The people needed to be reas¬ 
sured that this Parliament would 
not change its position and status, 
that they still regarded power- 
sharing' to be the best solution, 
and tost there was no Intention on 
the part of the Government fa 
withdraw the Army from Northern 
Ireland in the immediate future. 

The collapse of the Executive 
was not a total disaster, and the 
Government bad no iittention of 
abrogating toeir responsibilities. 

LORD ANNAN (Iud) said that 
every soldier fa Northern Ireland 
knew he could be brought before 
the court for a small error of 
judgment- He wished toe cham¬ 
pions of dvil liberties would some¬ 
times express more admiration for 
the Army instead of sanctimonious 
outrage when they suspected a sbp 
had been made. (Cheers.) 

The Government must begfato 
plan an alternative policy. The 

Northern Irish must govern them¬ 
selves. There would never be 
pease in Ulster until the British 
Army withdrew. Talks would 
never succeed if they did not start 
from the ultimate premise that the 
British Army would be withdrawn. 
A time limit should be forming fa 
toe mind of the Prime Minister 
and others. 

VISCOUNT BROOKEBOROUGH 
said toe action toey had witnessed 
fa Northern Ireland presented toe 
most virions attack on the consti¬ 
tution of toe United Kingdom. It 
would not only be a breach of 
faith to the people of Northern 
Ireland for the troops to be 
Withdrawn, but It would be attadc- 
ing toe whole fabric of the United 
Kingdom. 

LORD SOPER (Lab) said it bad 
been recognized that toe re-emer- 
£2nee of nationahan was closely 
associated with Protestant ■ reac¬ 
tion. 

I hope that nobody feds (he 
said) that toe'comparative moder¬ 
ation of Mr Paisley on tics side of 
too water corresponds -with this 

attitude in Northern Ireland. It 
does not. 

He is a load-mouthed mob 
orator with an unfortunate capac¬ 
ity to arouse emotions sod a 
savagery winch, I believe, pre¬ 
cludes him from inclusion among 
toe servants of toe Lord Jesus 
Christ. 1 know that I am morally 
bound to love him but. thank Goo, 
I am not bound to lifan *i*«i And I 
do not. 

LORD GORE-BOOTH said the 
Price asters, these tragic, mis¬ 
guided young women, were not 
seadng to die for Ireland : they 

being raked fa die fa order 
W be transported to a prison to 
Mother part of toe United. Kim-; 
00m where toeir presence would 
cause more disturbances than it 
erased where they were now. He 
raped toey could understand the 
dfigree to whldj toey were bring 
exploited. 

J-ORD BELSTEAD (O said the' 
Ppmc justification far same form 
of power-sharing was peace, if one 
section of a community never had 
any share of respoasIMH^ they 
would cease ro be responsible. 

Had any thought been given to 
toe re-appointment of. an advisory 
commission which during direct 
rule provided an essential channel 
of communication and.-advice to 
the Secretary of State. 

LORD DONALDSON, Of KENGS- 
B RIDGE, Under Secretary for 
Northern Ireland, said' the Secre¬ 
tary of State would be encouraged 
by the views that toe concept of 
power-sharing should not be aban¬ 
doned. Mr WUtelsw. started some¬ 
thing which was not '.dead yez, 
even If the Northern Ireland Exec¬ 
utive as originally-constructed had 
collapsed. It had been tried end it 
had railed ; but not -because those 
-who shared power fell-out with 
one another. - ' ■ 

LORD ‘WTNDLESHAM sod toe 
statement had bees matte -that the 
Secretary of -States was-wifang to 
talk to “all and sundryDid 
toft include foe ~ representatives of 
tile Ulster Workers7 Oouncfl ? 

LORD DONALDSON said that 
the Secretary of- Sate bad said he 
would consider affifng to anybody 
who bad a political ccmrtbmon to 
make. He would' deal with the 

situation as it arose and was 
anxfoes to have the widest posti- 
ble discussions. u 

/TSf J£AKL Off LONGFORD 
(fa*)—On the subject of the 
i'nce sisters. Information has 
come to me tram that direction 
vraefr suggests new posslWHtteg 
exist. Would toe minister indicate 
tiwttoese possibilities wifl be 
considered by him and referred to 
the Home Secretary ? - • 

M^D DONAIDSON—I win q*- 
undertake to make repre¬ 

sentations m the Home Secretary. 
He said tfartJeariier Lord Brock- 

way-had been .to see him saying 
titere were developments. The 
matter was mm fri hand. > 

BYE^S. .(L)—What i* 
meant.by dewtownents-and possf-- 
Wooes? TMs ft., .a matter of 
sotious national-.’ importance : We' 
ought to be told. (Cheers.) 

LORD DONALDSON—Yon 
cannot be told -because I have no 
information, about it. 

«LORD 5HLNWELL (Lab)± 
What information has the minister 

toe Price testers-? We °ni* 
tfl know. (Cheers.) 

LORD DONALDSON-4 
Jhft really ft a thing which sbtf? 
be dealt with outside ^*2 
ber- As official Govern®*; 
spokesman I have no iafttm®*' 
whatever. ' . 

The EARL of LONGFOlDrS! 
minister ft in possession-“y 
hrformation which reached n*/ 
understand that i£ a reawfap; 
date were fixed there would 
good chance of them going ^ 
hunger, strike. • .- 

WRD SfflNWELL-WhO fti 
hh>« this Government ? Is 
Longford, or Mr Harold 
or-the Home Secretary ? 
ter.) AH this manoeuvring 
aide-^iriut does it mean ? 

LORD DONALDSON said 
the Home Secretary’s resp0®5^, 
.tty to deal with toe matter-* 
derision bad been an agonjfS 
oneifor Mr Jenkins.’ For ben®. 
worse it was his alone. '- 

' The debate. vfts7Com3aded. 

- House adjourned, 8.2 pm- .. 



•• IQAA\taminated^indscreer»first(ntro- 
■ IZHTT d uced. (24 years before this became 

compulsory in Sweden).* 

IOC/. steering column (with shear 
I730 ‘ .edupfi ng). Padded instrument panel, 

" Pfshecf/lt^npg-wheeL^ 

IOC7 '-=Sea^ belt anchorages,front Made 
.. I/D/: compulsory in U,K.-1stJan.1965. 

1958 Seat belt anchorages, rear.* 

IQjgQ^Frrst'car in the world to fit 3-point 
; Reseat belts (front) as standard.. 

. .Disc brakes introduced.* 

IQ/C'^er brakes/p 
lyop; limiting valve* 

ressure- 

.-,|Q^r A.-D.ua!-circuit, all disc braking -system.* 
■700 Safety (anti-burst) door locks* 
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■ IYOY dard equipment^ Electrically-heated 
xearscreen standardized * 

1970 ^earwas berAvi per unit for estate 

Seat.belt warning light 
•introduced.* 

jjirvnr^'VSide impact members built in all 
IY/ A• models.* 

IQf7Dl7^ Fully collapsible steering wheel that aligns 'with the body on impact* Warning 
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^Ifpast history’s anything,to go by/ifs-gbingto take the 
law some time to catch up with Volvo. So you eith er wait 
till legislation forces other manufacturers^ provide the 
safety of the !44,or you-buy a new Volvo today. And live to 
enjoy it. . 

safety features that go mudh further thatf legislation 
demands.Take braking, forexampte.^/-.-/y-: '■ 

' In this country, all the' Taw demands js'that every car , 
has one hand brake and one foot brake system - so if you r 
brakes fail you could ffnd-ydurself tryir^td stop the car - 
on just a-handbrake. 

The Volvo is orie ofthe:few ots with two separate 
foot brake systems. 

' •> s*s>*s': «a v'V# */*w ••.{, • • • " :* * *.*«••• * .*.**.** ** -..•••• ■' 

" " *• • : >'Sfet 

-fy 

■. 'v.‘i' • '"***'■ 
■■■ • *^x 

• If one fails, you stop on the other. 
And more importantly, both these foot brake systems 

.are operated on triangular circuits, each controlling three 
wheels, instead of the usual two. This is Volvo’s unique 

: triangular-split braking method. It guarantees that even if 
.one circuit tails you still get 80% braking power. 

... Compare Volvo’s safetyfeatures with other cars. 

The 144 gives you as standard features such things as 
laminated windscreen, head restraints, seat belts, 

reinforced doors and a roll-over bar. The steering wheels 
not only totally collapsible - it aligns with the drivers body 
on impact. There’s a device that fights up if an exterior light 
rails, and the fuel tank's been moved out of harm’s way. 

For a comparison of the 144 and other cars in its price 
range, write off for the Volvo Fact Kit to: Customer 
Relations Department, Volvo Concessionaires. Lex House, 
370/386 High Road, Wembley, Middlesex HA9 6AY, 
or tel. 01 -903 3611. Export Enquiries: 28 Albemarle Street, 
London W1.01 -493 0321. 

, Better still, drop in and see your local Volvo dealer. 
He II be pleased to give you a Fact Kit i 
and show you around _ 
the cars. 11 

The Volvo Fact Kit: 
a derailed comparison of 
the Volvo 144 and its comoetition. 

.■iBUia. 

The Volvo 144 DeTiixe Saloon costs from £2l?5.05;The144E fuel-injection model developing 125 bhp orvtwo star petrol costs £2490.57. -W Tg*%TT "W 
(Hanufa^rert recorrirhended'retail price, including VAl and special cartax.) liW 



Massacre too often the final surgery 
for a hopeless case 

Mr Glistrap 

Nationalism 
ends 
harmony 
I went down to the quay and saw 
a shipload of refugees land. I saw 
seven thousand people crowded 
Into a ship that would have been 
taxed to normal capacity with two 
thousand. They were packed like 
sardines on the deck, a squirming 
writhing mass of human misery . . . 
they came ashore in rags, hungry, 
«lck. covered with vermin, hollow- 
eyed, exhaling the horrible odor 
nF human filth, bowed with, 
despair. 

Thus Henrv Mnrgentbau, who 
became chairman of the League 
of Nations Refugee Commission 
set up tn implement the provi¬ 
sions iD the Treaty of Lausanne 
for the compulsory exchange of 
the Turkish populations of 
Greece and the surviving Greeks 
in Anatolia. For the Greeks it 
was <aid to fre taste nF flie 
Middle Fassaee: for the 
450.000 Turks it was a long trail 
afoot from Macedonia and 
Thrace towards the Straits. War- 
torn Greece received within a 
year about a million souls, on 
top of 300,000 Greeks who had 
fled earlier but voluntarily from 
Bulgaria, Russia and Turkey. 

They squatted on the vacated 
Turkish farms, two or three 
families to a hovel. They poured 
into the few towns. Five 
thousand houses were opened to 
them in Athens. Schools and 
town halls became hostels and 
hospitals. The opera house was 
filled—a family in each of the 
plush-lined boxes, others in the 
auditorium and corridors. In 
event street they peddled their 
last bits of jewelry or finery for 
bread. Charities set up soup 
kitchens. __ „„„ 

Bv March. 1923. 533.000 were 
on daily rations, and 290.000 had 
been inoculated against typhus 
and cholera. The old. sick, the 
women and children out¬ 
numbered the men killed in 
battle or in Turkish labour 
battalions. The mortality rate 
in some groups was 45 per cent. 

Despite international aid, in¬ 
flation soared, and between 
t922 and 1929 the drachma fell 
to 40 per cent of its value. 

The Turks, with plenty of 
land, had a smaller problem, but 
they had no help. They were 
blamed for the disaster. In 1912 
there were thought to be 
2,500,000 Greeks in European 

.and Asian Ottoman territories. 
When the great exchange was 
over. Greece had received 
1300,000. Not all the difference 
is to be accounted for by Turk¬ 
ish massacres and atrocities, but 
the figure, though unknown, is 
great, and eye witnesses repor¬ 
ted the slaughter. The accounts 
of what they did under the guns 
of allied warships in Smyrna in 
3922 harrowed western feelings, 
though some western observers 
noted that the Greeks perpe¬ 
trated atrocities when die Turks 
were at their mercy. 

Fear of the extermination of 
all Christians in Turkey, whether 
Greek or Armenian, had how¬ 
ever strengthened the encour¬ 
agement which the allies, and 

notably Lloyd George, gave to 
the Greeks to try to conquer 
Ionia in 1920. Having sub¬ 
sequently fallen out among 
themselves and withdrawn their 
backing a had conscience as 
well as old world bumasitarian- 
istn led the allies to use the 
new League to mount a resettle¬ 
ment programme for the ex¬ 
pelled Greeks—the first autono¬ 
mous commission of its kind. 

In 1923 Hellenic civilization 
had suffered a greater disaster 
lhan in 1453 when Byzantium 
fell. It was a blow, too, to wes¬ 
tern feelings when the cradle 
of western civilization was 
finally bulldozed of 2,500 years 
of the Hellenic presence. It be¬ 
came inevitable, however, when 
the allies failed to back the 
Greek forces’ final effort—first 
under Venizelos, then under die 
king whom the allies rejected as 
pro-German. Constantine—to 
unite the 12,000.000 Hellenes on 
both sides of the Aegean in a 
single state. For this, the 
Greeks’ “ Geat Idea ” fo 
decades, had created an equal 
and opposite force—Turkish 
nationalism. 

Since the 1820s Greek nation¬ 
alism had been the wedge 
splitting up the Ottoman 
empire. In war after war, the 
Greeks acquired territory and 
compatriots, and this expan¬ 
sion (underwritten by western 
pbilheUenesl had produced the 
“Megali idea”—the recreation 
of Byzantine empire as "mani¬ 
fest destiny The reaction was 
the Young Turk movement, no 
less fanatical in determining 
to create a purely Turkish 
Turkey and finding its genius 
in Mustapha Kemal, Ataturk. 

In 1922 she Turks made good 
their idea in the flames of 
Smyrna after the defeet of the 
Greek armies. The disunited 
allies were driven to the great 
idea of the compulsory ex¬ 
change of populations. So 
novel and disgusting was the 
idea of uprooting people from 
their ancestral homes merely 
on account of religion or poli¬ 
tical views, that everybody re¬ 
pudiated responsibility for it. 
and even tried to load Dr Nan¬ 
sen with its paternity. 

The Commission and the 
Greek Government set to work, 
and to general surprise, did the 
job in five years. For a cost 
of £10m in overseas loans, the 
Commission had by 1929 settled 
570,000 refugees on 1,850,000 
acres; built 50,000 houses at 
£100 each; stocked the farms 
and provided tools; made the 
fanners advances to start oper¬ 
ations, built an infrastructure of 
roads and utilities, end ex¬ 
panded towns to take those with 
urban _ skills. Though many 
Anatolian Greeks were ruined 
and never received the promised 
compensation, whole industries 
like carpet weaving, silk weav¬ 
ing ana pottery were moved 
from Turkey. Production rose, 
factories doubled, trade in¬ 
creased yearly. 

Ineradicable memories faded 
as the old and sick died, and 
youth injected new energy into 
the economy. The Commission’s 
chairman. Sir John Campbell, 
could say that to step from the 
old towns into the new settle¬ 
ments was like stepping from 
the seventeenth into the 
twentieth century. 

Two historical examples of the consequences 

of separating irreconcilable enemies provide 

obvious parallels with the confrontation in 

Ulster and the prospects for Ireland if the 

British Army was withdrawn along with a 

compulsory exchange of populations. But 

should Britain be prepared to allow history to 

repeat itself? 

Greek and Turkish historians 
conclude that the exchange has 
conferred permanent benefits 
on both states. Turkey took 
longer to recover from the loss 
of us Greek-run commerce, but 
was psychologically shocked 
into readiness to accept Kemal’s 
modernization and reforms. Both 
countries buried the past—the 
new multi-racial Byzantium to 
be, the old Ottoman empire that 
tolerated autonomous national¬ 
ities in itself. 

The fact that Greeks and 
Turks, living symbiotically to¬ 
gether for a thousand years, had 
become much the same levantine 
ethnic amalgam had not pro¬ 
vided the foundation of a wider 
unity in diversity. Culture and 
creed not race had proved 
decisive and made the separa¬ 
tion # inevitable. The precise 
frontiers were fixed by political 
and military exigencies 

dsh historians npi _‘ 

ss^sJst The price 
Turkey took n 
from the loss Hj 
onunerce, but "A 
illy shocked . • . • 

as partition 
the past—the 
Byzantium to The riots in 1946 began in 
n empire that Calcutta end quickly spread. 
ious national- ThousaDds of Hindu, were 

Greeks and in and as 
xbioticalJy to- “V Muslims murdered in 

md years, had Bihar- Tfaen bke a gunpowder 
ame levantine “S® tilings and burnings 
bad not pro- blazed across the United Prov¬ 
en of a wider fnces and set the Punjab 

Culture and aflame. 

e^the Span? J11 this onf*Proud province 
The precise tke communities were more 

sd by political evenly balanced in numbers 
mcies and martial valour. The IdHingM 
r>_t __• were more numerous and ter- 
Koy Lewis rifalt 

1 India had always been a He was an old soldier aud-eal 
violent country. This explained straight with ins shotgun, and 
why Gandhi's non-violence cam- canvas wateAags shrug across 
pajgn was immensely attractive the saddle. Z warned him that 
as well as tactically shrewd, aimed Muslims were waiting-tn 
but nothing like this had hap- ambush behind -a railway en* 
pened since the mutiny. The bankment' ahead. He listened 
difference wu that the pinko- courteously, and tfaen said; 
grays, fo use £. M. Forster’s "Sahib, iwhat can we do? We 
accurate description, were en- cannot go bade **. He raised Ins 
timely safe. arm ■ and the caravan moved 

Even villages where the com- forward, 
munities bad lived together (Then the pathans swarmed 
more or less peacefully for down from the tribal territo- 
centuries became slaughter ries. Again nothing like tins 
houses because there was no had happened before. Most of 
escape from the news. The them made their way to Kashr 
prim headlines of the Indian mir, but some reached Lahore 
press were forecasting that firing their country-made Lee- 
Britain was about to quit India. Enfields in the Mall. 

After all the years of agita- tin spite of the months of 
' tion, independence from the carnage—the stink of burning 

British Raj was near. But flesh in afae nnned villages, the 
power was to be handed over to children terrible in death 
two successor governments. The among the debris—I was 
sub-continent, which Britain appalled. Irrationally, this 
had united, was to be parti- seemed, the final infamy. At 
tinned on August 15, 1947, and last it seemed that the iron 
along communed lines. frame of the 'Indian Civil Ser- 

There were few dear lines of vice, created by Britons and 
course. Almost; every district in then jointly manned wish In- 
the contested areas had its dians, had broken at the 
minority community. As vio- moment of the transfer of 
lence and the fear of violence power. 
spread, d* rat exchange ol yZ 

populatioos began. awakened next morning by a 
As a young correspondent, servant ^ On the tray 

alone but secure, I watched the a gold-edged card headed 
movement and the killing in the Today’s Events. Outride, above 
Punjab. Hundreds of thousands the trees of the garden, the 
were moved by trains, with smoke was firing from the oM 
thousands standi^ on the run- 
mng boards outside and crouch- ^ ^ ^ today» it 
ing on the carriage roofs end seemed like the farcical epitaph 
even the cowcatchers. of {Britain in India, bat it was 

Only at night when the flare not. • • ■ ■ . ’ .. 
from open fireboxes illumed The iron frame bad held, 
the sweating bodies of the although the ICS and the old 
faithful Anglo-Indian drivers Indian. Army was still being 
and firemen was one absolutely divided between the two aucoea- 
sure that these gross caterpti- sor governments. In those mreat 
lars of human beings were in months . some 30 munon_ rau- 
fact trains. gees had fled. No one knows 

No Hindu, Muslim or Sikh *«.. 
was safe until journey’s end. million died. Itjembta 
and for many the journey Pnc» to pW, b^it vronW have 
ended abruptly in death. One * ** ^ 
train arrived in Amritsar from ^5°* «.««* 
Delhi with 4,000 Muslim refu- ,For hL SL.T2U 
gees aboard. They were but a *Lhaa 
few miles from the safety of 
the new border- when some- “E? 
body switched tie .points and Waden^ dwjwords rf file 
diverted it into a riding. Within J^St 
an hour every child, woman expired men, but before ft Iff* 
and man had been brutally the ?ew Indma Army wrote 
murdered. Britain’s ephajm. ■; . 

Tko formorn ItkA Lieutenaflt-^GoJonel Bnthi Pal 
Singh of the. Sikh Regiment 

todTm nSXibunSc command;;!, % 

' — ptouth, Whole Tildes fSSSJnSS*.. *2 

rfLts’MfoS,nz grasvsL&a 

7d< Hd. 
the dust and the smell end fear 71?5 
of death. ish. battaEon. arrived, ana it 

r „w - ffia viHaufe «n the wore '- on its cap badge 

SToSidlr^ tan- 
and kirpans on tfae Banks and a and war had just begun.. 
smaH mounted troop an (he van -r » -.-irv__ 
ledbyan elder. LOUISUeren 

Is a business transaction which 
is normally considered legally 
binding to. be...,judged fictional 
and Invalid if- it is made to use 
existing legiskton to reduce 
one’s taxable .income ? . This is. 
the fundamental ■ question the 
Danish PafKamenf must .con- 
rider next wfeek when it votes 
on a request from the Minister 
of Justice to; remove the-parlia¬ 
mentary immunity of' one of its 
newest ■ but; most outspoken 
members, Mr Mogens Ghstrup. 

The vote in.the Folketing will 
open the way ior a proseention 
that has been under preparation : 
for three years. Several, of, the 
established Danish, political par¬ 
ties and the police have in.; this 
period - ignored baric rules of 
law and democracy in a cam- ' 
pafgn to silence a ItigMy vocal 
critic- Since he appeared on the 
state-owned single channel 
Danish television on. January 30, 
1971, and stated that he did not 
pay income tax/Mr Glistrap has- 
been under the combined pres¬ 
sure of police investigation and 
political derision. The. Danish 
Bar Society lent, its support at an 
early stage by appointing a legal 
adviser to assist Mr Glistrup’s. 
clients to protect themselves 
against him, 

Mr Glistrap is a provocative 
man with a gift for saying sharp, - 
unpleasant things in his twang¬ 
ing Bornholm dialects His style, 
faintly belligerent behind the 
urbane polish of a lawyer’s 
double-breasted * suit, would 
make him enemies even if he did 
not publidy_ criticize basic 

Mr Glistrap’s personal teijefal 
affairs and his incomiK''^ 
returns. _ 1 • ;. ' 

The police iifrestigatiohs 
been accompanied by a. ettat 
campaign among estal^S- 
politicians who long ago-jo^ 
Mr Qistrnp guuxy. Thei^fJ 
marks have gone weR bew^- 
the normally accepted 
thrust of political debat 
Kjeld Olesen, the Sodal flwa 
cratic Party’s deputy ciafeSfll 
has sated poblicly^ 
Glistrap has falsified his ***&& 
tax returns. His superjeri^R 
Anker Joergensen. viia g 
Prime Minister until 
has called Mr GKsrr*^^ 
"swindler” and 
occasion a “• tarnished 
Mr Nzris Marthiasen, the 

-.ter of Culture, said ihv3S£ . 
“I fear for what coaid lmpr% 
to' .our cultural life if Mr 
mm should be elected, to 
Folktting.” . «' 

During -the election cannkfoi! 
the Prime Minister aaiq rfcS 
"while' it is the courts 
have to . decide, I hope.tfaarx&» 
courts wril follow me Itohfor 
public’s concept of justice, Bsr 
must be sentenced. -He has fc 
tolerably misused the Danfajf 
legal and taxation system*. 
The effect of these remarks qb 
be imagined upon a judiciary 
recruited' entirely among cfe| 
servants in the Ministry of Jug; 
tice. At that point, Mr Glutrntr 
bad' not even been formrifr1 

When Mr Glistrap first begai 
to express .his ideas pubtidyke 
was- quickly branded a 'threat a 
democracy. When the Frogresk 

criticisms have been accepted 
by many Danes—enough to win 
the political party he formed 
almost half a million votes, or 
153 per cent of the total in the 
election last December and 
make his Progress Party the 
second biggest parliamentary 
group. 

Mr Glistrap is 48 and his law Sraetice, one of the largest in 
enmark, is at present mainly 

concerned with company and 
corporation law. He leads a quiet: 
private life, living in a fashion¬ 
able outer suburb of Copen¬ 
hagen with his wife and two 
children. Before entering poli¬ 
tics he : con centra ted - on;, his - 
practice -; and- writing ■ articles 
about Danish taxation iaW^ in.. 
which he is considered:an author. 
rify- He was a lectturer-m. this • 
subject at Copenhagen Univer¬ 
sity from 1956 to 19631, Hegradu- 
ated at Copenhagen, and spent 
two years at Berkeley University 
in the United States, a change 
of. sceneswhich he admits con- 
ridenthly influencedhis atti¬ 
tudes;.. 'i.r •" 

: Ia 1972: he1'formed the Pro¬ 
gress Parly, which is very much 
his own orghmiatioh arid often 
described.- as; ’. old fashioned 
liberal, -whh its policy of a 
minimum of state interference 
in- the affairs of the citizen. He 

pest, in the Danish 
its members were u 
pletely by the established rai> 
-ties both - left and right: The 
"leper” riatus, as Mr Glistrqp 
calls it, lasted until the present 
Liberal minority government 
needed his backing to avoids 
defeat. '- . • 

Zhe-police investigations 4a- 
elude Tsome" coincidences. A fmr 
dnw.before.th0 last election, 
official announcement was au 
that concrete charges would 
pressed, against Mr Glist 
within one. month. In spite 
this, he took 153 per cent 
the vote. Five months actus _ 
passed before a provisional if 
dkxment was presented, to¬ 
gether with a request to have hh 
nmtmmty lifted- And it ca 
just a few days after his vo 
were used to save the present 
government from defeat. 
. Mr Glirirap claims that 
case against mm is one of politi¬ 
cal persecution. The Director of 
Public Prosecutions admits that 
the charges are provisional and 
on the basis of a draft document 
only. This provisional founda¬ 
tion has been used to ask for die 
removal of his immunity. It was 
presented to members of the 
Folketing’s procedures commit 
tee marked ** secret ”. 1—' 
within a few days one Co 

The united challenge facing Israel’s new leadership 
Israelis are finding it strange to 
have their country led by a 
man again after the long years 
of Mrs Golda Meir*s “rule”. 
The shock of her departure is 
one of the handicaps Mr Yitz¬ 
hak Rabin has to overcome in 
seeking to imprint his image on 
the public. 
” Israel has also lost from the 

government two other inter¬ 
national figures—Mr Moshe 
Dayan and Mr Abba Eban, as 
well as the former Finance 
Minister, Mr Pinhas Sapir, who 
was regarded at home as a mix¬ 
ture of bogeyman and financial 
wizard. Until a few months ago 
aJ] of them seemed irreplace¬ 
able, but in one way or another 
they have become victims of 
"the blunder” of the Yom 
Kip pur War. 
"Many people are having 

second choughs about the pro¬ 
test movements which deman¬ 
ded that political heads must 
roll, especially as two of the 

heads have stayed put. The 
Deputy Prime Minister, Mr 
YigaJ AJlon, has ignored calls 
for his resignation and has now 
taken over Mr Ebon’s job at the 
Foreign Ministry, while Mr 
Israel GaJQi, who was reckoned 
to have been one of the defence 
triumvirate with Mrs Meir and 
Mr ' Dayan, has retained Ids 
ministry without portfolio. 

Mr Rabin has made it clear 
that he intends to follow the 
same policy as Mrs Meir, so 
people are asking whether the 
major political surgery was 
necessary. Others fear that in 
spite of his brave words in the 
Knesset, his government will 
have a markedly dovish ten¬ 
dency and will be more willing 
to make territorial concessions 
than were Mrs Meir and Mr 
Dayan. 

Among Labour Party sup¬ 
porters mere is a feeling that it 
was wrong to yield to protesters 
in view of the fact that Mrs 
Meiris government obtained its 

AerLingus. 

The incentive 
travel 

AtAer lingus wehave.a nnitthat will design, 
an incentive holiday especially for jour company - 

For example, a stay in a medieval castle with, 
gojfing, fishing, good food and all comforts. 

Or choose tiom a wide range of Flyaway 
package holidays* based on our 30 flights a day from 
nine British, airports to Dublin, Cork or Shannon* 

For more information write to the Incentive 
Unit, 52 Poland Street, London Wi. 

One of our special services for you ar Acr 
Iingus._ 
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mandate more than two months 
after the October War ended. 

Leaders of the right-wing 
Likud met yesterday with the 
National Religious Party to form 
a united opposition. They are 
convinced that the government 
can be brought down early and 
replaced by a national unity 
administration. There have 
been repeated demands for a 
broad based government and 
President Kztnr has disclosed 
that he has received represent¬ 
ations from influential leaders 
to invite someone to form one. 

Mr Rabin, however, is a deter¬ 
mined man who, in spite of his 

. relative lack of political experi¬ 
ence, has a valuable asset in 
having spent four years as am¬ 
bassador in. Washington- This 
brought him into close contact 
with President Nixon, Dr Kis¬ 
singer, and other leaders and 
with Zionist officials in the 
United States. He also enjoys 
the prestige of a victorious 
army chief of staff. 

Judge George Hart, chief judge 
of the Federal District Court for 
the District of Columbia will not 
be taking his planned holiday 
in Britain with his wife this 
autumn. It is not Watergate 
which will prevent him. It is 
because Britain has become too 
expensive. 

He says with regret that it is 
not worth it, at an estimated cost 
of EL253 far 25 days for two. 
Intent on making the same 
round of the better-class hotels 
and inns as his brother-in-law 
did three years ago, he calcu¬ 
lates that room prices have 
doubled, at least. 

The judge is not really com¬ 
plaining. "You couldn’t travel 
in this country any cheaper ”, he 
says of America, taking into 
account the comfort a man of his 
position expects. Neither is he 
soliciting publicity, but Fred 
Emery pursued him to his cham¬ 
bers to see his file of correspon¬ 
dence and prices. 

It was the Stafford Hotel, St 
James’s Place, that shocked him 
most from £20 a night for a twin- 
bedded room wkh bath, plus 15 
per cent service and 10 per cent 
VAT, said the tariff. 

The inns were not much less 
exorbitant. Four nights at Grave- 
tye Manor. East Grinstead: esti¬ 
mate £33; four nights at The 
Bear. Woodstock £60; three 
nights, Lvgon Arms, Broadway: 
£50. 

All these prices were without 
food. The judge worked ir nut 
that it would cost them £30 a day 
for food J an automatic car far 
14 days in England, and six days 
in Ireland added £187, excluding 
petrol; the air fare, at excursion 
tourist rate was estimated at 
£333 for the couple. 

He has an experienced deputy 
in Mr Allon and a shrewd poli¬ 
tician, Mr Shimon Peres, as 
Defence Minister, generally re¬ 
garded as the second most im¬ 
portant ministry. Mr Peres is 
a dose associate of the out¬ 
going minister, Mr Dayan. The 
new Finance Minister, Mr 
Yehoshua Rabinowitz, Is also a 
dose colleague of the retiring 
Mr Sapir. The two are the main- 
leaders of the “ Gush ” hier¬ 
archy which controls inner 
Labour Party policy. 

Mr Sapir, who has dominated 
Israel’s domestic affairs for 
several years, will be remem¬ 
bered for his talent in attract¬ 
ing investment from all over 
the world. His occasionally un¬ 
orthodox methods were criti¬ 
cized by opponents who accused 
him of setting up funds which 
were not subject to Cabinet 
control, though it was never 
suggested that there was any 
impropriety by Mr Sapir, a 

frugal man obsessed wkh 
Israel’s economic problems. 

Whether the government lasts 
may depend not so much on the 
opposition’s hostility as the 
maintenance of unity in the 
Labour Parly. . The attitudes 
taken by Mr Eban, who was 
bitterly upset at (he way he was 
manoenvreed out of office, and 
Mr Dayan may be decisive in 
this. 

Unfortunately, for Mr Rabin, 
his pledge that there will be 
no farther political concessions 
by Israel until the disengage- ' 
caent commitments made by 
Egypt and Syria have been kefc, 
and: that there will be no nego¬ 
tiation with Palestinian guer¬ 
rilla leaders, may not be taken 
at face value. In spite of tile 
moral authority of ins predeces¬ 
sors, they had to bade down on 
similarly determined announce¬ 
ments that Israel would conduct 
only direct negotiations with the 
Arab states and would make no 

The Times Diary 
Why Judge Hart is staying away 

The judge commented that his 
cost estimate did not include 
shopping- “You get over there 
where they’ve got English china 
and English silver—with a wife, 
you’re in a helluva fix.” Mrs Hart 
is now looking into the prospects 
of a tour to Venice, Corfu, 
Athens and Yugoslavia. The 
judge s gross salary is £16300 a 
year. 

Today’s cordial road sign mas 
photographed m Cornwall by 
Henr^ Maule of Reading. 

Crafty 
Lord Feather (still better known 
as Vic) had an unfamiliar audi¬ 
ence when he opened the 150tb 
anniversary exhibition of the 
Royal Society of British Artists 
at the Mall Galleries yesterday. 
But, as he remarked, he had no 
need 10 fear collective action 
from such an assorted band of 
individualists. He set himself at 
ease by addressing the exhibi¬ 
tors as craftsmen, then, made a 
competent job of proving that 

trade unionists are not Philis¬ 
tines. 

Indeed, be clazmed that paint¬ 
ing is a secret vice in the tirade 
union movement. He paints and 
so does Richard Brigrashaw of 
Natsopa, and Fred Dyson of the 
Bleachers and Dye workers. 

Feather was also introduced 
[K a collector. He noted that 
ms ownership of eight oil paint¬ 
ings made people think he must 
have been fiddling the books. 

He cited with pleasure grow¬ 
ing trade union patronage of the 
arts, and recalled the TUC’s 
search for sculpture for Con¬ 
gress House. “Arthur Deakin 
said we couldn’t hare any of the 
entries submitted by young 
artists because they had all 
gone back to the Talpuddle 
Martyrs and none of the figures 
looked as if they had had a cost 
of living increase for 30 years. 
So we went to Epstein and I wit¬ 
nessed the veiy delicate nego¬ 
tiation about haw much he 
should be paid. Art bemg more 
important than money. Epstein 
won,” . 

End of song 
One more slice of American life 
has passed into history. Wes¬ 
tern Union, the company that 
sends telegrams across America, 
has finally after several false 
alarms ended the waging tele¬ 

troop withdrawals until fnJQ 
peace bad been assured. 

If is extremely doubtful 
whether die United States, let 
alone Russia and the rest of die 
world, win be prepared to wait 
far a year or more to see how 
the Canal Zone ss. progressing 
or how peaceful the new popula¬ 
tion of Konsocra is before mov¬ 
ing to further stages of a Middle 
East peace. Nor is it KkeJy that 
the Palestinian guerrillas can 
be kept away from Geneva 
assuming they agyee among 
themselves on whether to go 
there. 

Some label leaders, still 
believe an approach should be 
made to King Husain to' nego¬ 
tiate the return of -the West 
Bank without jeopardizing 
Israeli’s security dr its hold on 
Jerusalem, and without involv¬ 
ing the guerrillas. But k .'is 
almost certainly too lace for the 
King to take such a'risk. 

EricMarsden 

gram. No .longer can you get 
a company employee to sing 
Happy Birthday to friends, rela¬ 
tions and others. It was not that 
it was too expensive, company 
officials say. It was simply that 
Americans no longer want to 
send singing telegrams. 

The idea began in 1934. In 
those days, if you- had a birth¬ 
day yon were liable, to have 
a Western Union messenger 
arrive _ on your doocstep and 
burst into song. More recently, 
it was done by telephone, by 
operators who did not always 
have perfect patch, and took on 

in rotation. It cost 

Interest has been waning for 
some time now, wish California 
Hie last state to keep ringing, 
Nowadays people prefer to get 
Western Union eo send birthday 
chocolates, or a doll with 

Happy Birthday” written on. 
ner stomach. 

June he stated that 1,091 of Mr 
Ghstrmtfs companies were il¬ 
legal. The clients: Mr Lemvig 
mentioned'have not been fined 
to/ date, according to Mr 
Glistnip. 

In April, 1972. the Finance 
Minister, Mr Henry Grunbaum, 
openly gave the press derails of 

C&undxln't somaona ten iiiw 

it’s already Happened.?^ 

™WET nr I 
eoewif 

Waste 
Following my latest item last 
month abonr recycling waste 
paper, a reader has come up with 
an ingenious idea-' He saggests 
chat readers of The Times should 
return their copies to the news- 
agrot when they have finished 
with them and that these copies 
should be picked -up by the 
wholesalers’ vans.and. returned 
to Printing House S^hare. 

On the face of-.it,, a sound 
idea, but our circulation depart¬ 
ment did not think.-touch of it. 
First, they said, wholesalers' 
have to make quick drops: it 
would be a waste of-time for 
them to pick up old papers. 
Secondly, it would be difficult 

m tell the difference between 
«tunied ;unsold;, .copies—-fox 
w*ucn newsagentsget a rebate— 
and the bought and-used copies. 

Another reader tells me that' 
you can get better 'prices for' 
your waste paper than- those 
quoted by Thames Board Mills 
w last week’s item. Hartmann 
riore, of Great Yarmouth, offer 
ciO a toraie for small quantifies 

paper (mess than 
Thames), But 06 a tonne (£2 
more than Thames) for more 
than four tonnes • and 08 a 
ttmae (again ; £2- more than 
1 names) if the paper is delivered 
to them. :' c . 

was the victim of a de 
organized miscarriage 1 

In spite of the campaig 
him, Mr Glistrup’s hi 
the electorate has droi 

one per cent in 
polL 

Geoffrey T 

The Department of 
environment intends to 1 
ush soon a Waste Manage 
Advisory Council. Gt 
Oakes, Parliamentary t 
Secretary of State for thi 
^ronment said so yesterdi 
a _ symposium in London 
““terais and the envirom 

we must concert actio 
and recycle all tha 

cap,"- he said. “We 
abandon die philosophy ol 
““■owawqy society ” So 
circulation ■ department 0 
have to thfnlr .again. 

Sticky 
Feltham Borstal, which 

itself to be progn 
tatAJes the problem of h 
s*™ces in. a probably 
and certainly unsavoury 
lodes the hnfiger striker 
padded .call, provides him 
d™?6e juice and milk so ho 
“Kjy. then refuses tn tet 
wash until he agrees to cat 

The striker normally bed 
^uncomfortable within W 
titreg-daya that be abandon: 
ttraggr -strike. 

^appointment for Da 
Gnmt -inhose monster-Gt 
paundronus I reported 
month. He wrote to the Go 
Book of Records submin 
as a replacement for then 

— U(C,y a 
a gargantuan Gurnard o 

tYm from the United St* 
daunted bp this , setback, 
gone back to fife writing1 
expand his work dett 

'oatt the record for Brma 
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’>^hitlam£impatientnationalist 
"r"-'3' !iii. 7 StewartHarris . ' Rafty gpvi*rmricnr would nor • last.month; and if Srcnd: 

. ••••..; have made*- bnttbey kept .;contraries thisrJdnd" of .-SBP--- 
. .'vrQa? “Vac the outset of the federal • hariring-feck.tb. the higher port from xhe electorate will' 
- ir-T- iV^ring : campaign %■-. wrote jinxea^estratesortthe mortgage -.-flow more dir«ctJy, ^nd aea-: 

a Special Report 

Towards a monetary crunch 

2ui|*; Professor Gei ihe-tin their j^whouse^ Mr. Billy .sibly, to the main parties. As 

'i*. cHded. to the same nghfis'as all ..tij^temptatipn to vote against. will wane as itsabdiityta win 
'' d^AjjET first' cfiejmers-c'f Hie'ielxrar. must have.'been -seats win decline. •.' V*. 

‘ ."'Jn!:rLfcould be let off gn-ahond‘sirongr : . -.v..Tw : *» :innfo’s 
i'-i id told to try again'.- .But as Mr Whitlam said ' V _n. general, 

\' ^WelL thri Prime Mioister-^orrectly soon after polling 
!T-> let off, to become the first■/ day: “ The Government 

i«nn-^ » muon more pohncaiiy ^hhd- 
Government ' 

, :*j ^ecnons—anmngfl msnme uu uetemow.^.w^ ,^v ~pr“;2L£~ p~ —a 
.., -irs ’’n ite ~by - five . seats. .* But- also true that the Liberal- T 
."-•hi-^A^.only for tins reason Country Party cbaKtibh bad -SlPW* ** 

it an historic ver- moved ks whole policy mnch aSS?’£id 
c ‘ ^uJ*£-Tbe people’s derision -closer tq that of Labour;. - . +n**ra£!£* Sd 
V. •/“.! 'i^month shtw«LI tKnk, a. - But many .vptersmust have .**J*®e« JSSS^Xd 

. ^ i- maturity, of character. seased.that^poUc? would ^ 
^Viere were enough Aust- not be carfiedoutr Qmckly in lobbied and agMamd.-,. . 

j ‘v-, Hans prepared-to look be- a time. i»f infHttwn,ot■indeed Tjvo former Liberal 1®* 
\\ their own immediate in- of recession- ynly labour, it Mr .'Ale* Buchanan >pai.Mr 

-• irests tod vote once again seemed^ -: *^ ’.firmly.. com- Edward St John, (jC, a xntan- 

■V., & inflation .' and credit meat iu'?..,Period of economic Australians.. to vote 
ineeze; .and higher interest- an3aeiy,but;1he majority must .They argued that JhejSenace. 

j*ites, not to mention the' have. -welcomedit — w£uc“ had.acted with.dangerous i*n- 
tnmble errors of office .stowscourage asweu propriety Sn, .forcing--from 

- ''A'-tter 17 months, all. made aSthematoriiy of Australians. office a government which 
'} :ibour Jess attractive than r T’-' c? . .v >- • stiK commanded -tfae;popu- 

Mr Gough Whitlam: Prime Minister with a p residential nyie. 

adiievfej^jjieaaied to increase towards a jraKoes,39- Another ” J" ~~“.Vi-seeBicu'i» uiumti pnuo«.’-aBooier wro sup*      ■ ir, „ n„r anH sickness comnensadon bis builders and property de- 
vents, Only^Wlntlani coultf workable niajomy, sp.did the ported .them -. was Professor . fdone and for superannuauon. velopers are having to move 

"Sfate “urSS^IanT^ues are 

ggj'aiar^^ - gcSS3a EM&Tfe 
=- f ough Whitiam, &\ £socS So wfaat had the .labour fo?8a science laboratory and wifi supervise the constant t^new^ove^ 

,:5 a dent nationalis^who^flnda -justice. aqnaHtyand cohesion “l?6&SoO f has3 t^^shS^d SSZSStr* ^ SOVer°' mem is unlikely to call ii off. 
.. lat the states imped* Jus be a sounder bnsmess. ?? months ? Mf YrlntJam S166.000 has to be stereo meat activity. Mr Whitlam's private econ- 
--Ians. And yet' in tins' vast bet in the decades-ahead. h unself regarded ,edu canon among 10 srate schools in As for Labour’s long-plan- oraic ^^iser. Dr H. C. 

ountrv Australians remain » v„ i^,-a- +u* as die area in which most had Bendigo, ^ ictona. ned compulsory health rnn_hc fnrm/»r Governor of 

?.-ents. “ Only Whitlam. coukf^w^^^Ueniaiori^sp. did the waT ««» c^n S3 

th^ S ^ S^ouSke^ FiSlyTere is a new and 

Coombs, former Governor of 
, financed by a 13o Reserve Bank, must be 

- --WIMUiC, utii. iMo 

style abont.. wr-^ndip are sayn^ .that: an 

'Ians. And yet" in diif vast bet in die decades-ahead. 
Mr Wbidam's private ecoo- 

oraic adviser. Dr H. C. 

taxable in- 
aption for 
-s) this was 

one of the most skilful and 
experienced public servants 
in the world and he is at 

:--‘.risbane know how to srimu- ' itn^r en- m^ldssible to take served six weeks before the twice rejected by the Senate heart a radical. For this 
te their folk against the d<rrs rh subse- visiting 'profrasors seriously deed on: “If die quality of although aboin 10 per cent of reason, if for no other, he 

■"-ibour centralists in ■ Can-’ - .Wnntiip hpatam when'they'declare our school Australian civilization is to be Australians are at present ^ -0 see that no sort 
;rra. system the- worst in the judged by the degree of com- without any cover through o£ economic malaise is able 

: :ParingthecampaiCTlwent on^i akain to cbntem- worlds :V-V passion we show to the less the host of private schemes. t0 bring down this Labour 
; >ng one day to the tent nlsrte dteLabora Parrvas an - The Karine! report showed fortunaie of our fellows we The hnlth scheme wiU cer- government as it brought 

*side Parliament House eovertuhenf with how educational (^ipdrtunity have a great deal ro be tamly be dnven through this down the Scullin government 
--.:«ch is the Aboriginal •2E?5Swtert2?^t,-^VD could be'made nearly as ashamed of.” Professor next parliament either , in a in 1931 

--- ..mbassy ” and listened to a srSz^TI? ^rmn 1949 possible equal for all children Ronald Henderson, die Scots conventional senate sitting if Already by its revaluations 
" ..ung couDle debating thfr ui AnstiSia and the Whit- economist at Melbourne Um- Mr Whitlam does get a of currency and by its 

es witb Mr Fred Fo^rty, lam 'Government used the yersity, had just issued the n**™?*^?.'* l!} general 25 per cent reduction 
Aboriginal land rights dem^cv BeSuse document with elan. In its interim report oi/his coxmms- an higonc joint sitting of fn tariffs by its monetary 

,-hter from die Northern- first " yeac^it' more than sion of inquiry into poverty both Houses, whidi is con- policies ^ ^rhidani Govern- 
- .mtory. Mr Whitlam ^d moJd?f^d beSSe^l iSe douM^^e eduration vote which established that one stmmcmajly possible. meat has done much to con- 
'-;>t accepted m pnnapie the: nmv and ^dierconmig financial miflion Australians are living cheaper housing has been tain inflation. Now the Prime 

.:.. .mdwaid Commission's conj times as below the poverty line. another objective of the Minister has promised to 
S°AbSfcn^l ' S future lie amuch* more nrad£ajrjn IS71-72, -will be Eventually Labour hopes to Government but for most of legislate to give the Prices 
VKji -frmny -of spent . guarantee minimum incomes its first 17 months the private Justification Tribunal the 

eonservatiTC and refonmng ■The-needs principle was to all Australians; mean- building industry was so busy power to make its decisions 
gow^ents. : ' ... accepted; whlSmeant that iritile it is spending heavily dim is was hard to get money mandatory and he is certain 

Abongme^, w^th. fieenoid . mmbrity' par- diere^ .almost no doririn- to support all sorts of welfare and resources into pubhc » remorodtice the tight 
' -n*!6' ■■ .. in • irn.Tr.Tm ties like the Democratic aire • discrimination against bodies. Two expert inquiries housing for rent. But now Trade Practices Bill whi™ 

Jhirh libonr pariyandjthriE2ra- Smite schools. 'Indeed, al- are also to recommend com- the credit squeeze is begin- the Senate had refused to 
- - of then? are prehensivesdiemes for injury ing to be suTh that even the consider. 

by Tony Thomas 
The Age. Melbourne 

Australia did not just acci¬ 
dentally move from having 
one of the industrial world’s 
lowest inflation rates 
(through the 1960s) to hav¬ 
ing one of the highest (since 
late last year.*. The transi¬ 
tion occurred at least portly 
through perverse economic 
management, painstakingly 
practised by a succession of 
federal governments. 

Australia has just emerged 
from an election campaign in 
which both major contenders 
threw prudence, discretion 
and the last vestiges of econ¬ 
omic responsibility to the 
winds as they scrabbled for 
votes. Tax cuts are now the 
order of the day for the com¬ 
ing federal budget—probably 
in September-October. 

Wben a recent monthly 
batch of labour market statis¬ 
tics appeared, rhe Minister 
for Labour at the time took 
it as a matter for congratula¬ 
tion that job vacancies had 
risen significantly in excess 
of registered unemployed— 
and bis political oppenents 
did not contradict him. 

Australia’s demand-infla¬ 
tionary boom is now more I than a year old. As long ago 
as May, 1973, the Treasury 
was publicly describing de- 

! mauds on the housing sector 
|as “clearly excessive”. 

| But for the first time an 
Australian Government could 
whistle while the Treasury 
warned. For once, the 
balance of payments—that fierennial bugbear of Austra- 
ian Treasurers—was not 

merely sound, but carrying so 
much fat that it seemed pos¬ 
sible for the economy to 
boom on forever. 

Thus Labours first budget 
last August acknowledged 
that inflationary pressures 
were intense, but coolly dis¬ 
avowed the need ro use the 
budget as an anti-inflationary 
device. 

Similarly, on the monetary 
front, the Labour Govern¬ 
ment admitted during the 
recent electioneering that 
the Treasury had given pri¬ 
vate warning at the start of 
1973 of an inflationary stam¬ 
pede developing later that 
year as a result of the 
strongly expansionary Lib¬ 
eral-Country Party budget of 
August, 1972. 

Labour, still enveloped in 
the euphoria of new-won 
power, could not bring itself 
to do more than tinker with 

monetary restrictions anji! 
ks late as September. 1973. 
With the usual lags applying, 
the economy ha. just begun 
to head into the monetary 
crunch after these strong 
September measures. 

The other crunch is loom¬ 
ing more distantly in the 
balance of payments. The 
trade balance, after register¬ 
ing strong, often phenome¬ 
nal. monthly surplu.se* of ex¬ 
ports for several years, has 
suddenly dipped into the red 
as a result of the boom-led 
import surge and the lagged 
effect or two and a half 
strong upvaluarions in the 
past 18 months. 

Since Australian exporters 
are still enjoying the world¬ 
wide agricultural and 
mineral commodities boom, 
this turnabout in the trade 
account should not be under¬ 
rated. In the 15 months to 
March 1974, Australia’s 
reserves have shrunk from 
S4,816m to $3.892ra. 

Government’s task 
not enviable 

Once again, the newly- 
returned Government will 
have to choose between let¬ 
ting last year’s external 
measures do their work and 
rescuing the country’s lonc- 
cossered and none-roo-effi- 
cient manufacturing sector— 
particularly clothing and tex¬ 
tiles—from a strong dose of 
import competition. 

The Government’s task 
will not be enviable. What¬ 
ever may be dictated by the 
needs of economic manage¬ 
ment. the Australian elec¬ 
torate will not tolerate un¬ 
employment much over the 
13 per cent mark. It is un¬ 
likely that even prolonged 
experience of a 15 per cent 
rate of inflation will much 
shift their preferences along 
the inflation-unemployment 
trade-off curve. 

It is tvorth examining this 
problem in a little more de¬ 
tail. Australian unemploy¬ 
ment levels since 1963 have 
never gone much over 2 per 
cent (equivalent to about 2.5 
per cent on the definitions 
commonly used abroad j. 
This level was happily asso¬ 
ciated with unemployment 
levels ranging from almost 
zero to only 1 or 2 per cent 
during the 1960s. 

Thus the emergence of in¬ 
flation of 4 or 5 per cent in 
1970 was viewed by the 
Liberal-Country Party Gov¬ 
ernment as something of a 
crisis. The 1971-72 budget 
was therefore designed as an 
all-out attack on inflation: 
“ So far as lies in our power 
as a government we are deter¬ 

mined to combat this pertfr 
cious trend, slow ir down aria 
hobble it." 

However admirable the 
objective, the timing was 
wrong. The contractionary 
budget arrived just in time W 
reinforce a cyclical downnum 
and unemployment drifted as 
high as 2.14 per cent before 
corrective stimulatory action 
began to work. 

Inflationary pressures did 
subside a iirtle, but not 
enough to remove the elec¬ 
torate’s feeling that ir bad 
goT the worst of all worlds. 

The Liberal-Country Party 
Government in August 1972 
brought down a strongly 
pansionary budget, but with 
the change in government at 
December 1972. it was Labour 
which inherited the conse¬ 
quent 1973 boom. The other 
legacy inherited by Labour 
was a drastically ondervalued 
dollar and a' mountainous 
pjje-up of reserves. 

These problems stemmed 
from the reluctance of the 
small bur powerful Country 
Party wing of the previous 
coalition tc* prejudice farm 
incomes and annoy manufac¬ 
turers’ lobbies by revaluation- 
in fact. Country Party pres¬ 
sure Had been so intense in 
the exchange rate crisis era 
of late 1971 that Australia 
emerged with a small effec¬ 
tive devaluation—as perverse 
a result as could be imagined- 

Taken together with lack 
of controls on capital ^inflow 
(until September 1972). tne 
result was a fierce surge o, 
capital inflow into the coun¬ 
try which increased by tne 
m'onrh as the Country Party 
clung like a limpet to its 
undervalued dollar. This set 
of circumstances, then, is re¬ 
lated to my judgment that 
Australian economic manage¬ 
ment has been perverse in 
recent years. 

That is no: to say that 
management has been totally 
perverse. Labour throughout 
1973 was taking rigorous 
action co correct the balance 
of payments disequilibrium, 
and convert excessive re¬ 
serves ro an inflow of real 
goods and services. 

But it is surely axiomatic 
that when global inflation is 
running amuck, an Austra¬ 
lian government in charge of 
this strongly trade-orien¬ 
ted economy needs to take 
the right, albeit unpopular, 
course io terms of the very 
few effective anti-inflation¬ 
ary weapons in the arsenal. 

Australia’s sorry record in 
the past two years is unlikely 
to be improved in the short 
term if the new Government 
has any intention of keeping 
the anti-inflationary promises 
made during the campaign. 

-rV: 
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Queensland Australia. 
®ie logical base for your Pacific markets. 

[ere are the facts for investors: 
^JfStralials one of the 
World’s major trading 
nations,. 
/^straiia is one of the 
world’s major holders of 
International monetary 
reserves. 

AND QUEENSLAND IS 
T?IE FASTEST 
GROWING STATE IN 
AUSTRALIA. 
Queensland's export 
proceeds are 21 % of 
Australia’s total. 
Queensland's overseas 
trade surplus-has more 
than doubled in the last 
five years. 
Queensland's export trade 
with the United Kingdom 
was $173 million for 
1972-73. 
Queensland’s export trade 
with the growing Pacific 
markets is currently 
running at a level in excess 
of $900 million annually 
Queensland offers 
competitively for export a 
wide range of primary and 
mineral goods—and a 
growing volume and range 
of manufactured goods. 

AND QUEENSLAND 
OFFERS IMPORTANT 
INCENTIVES TO 
INDUSTRY. 
An abundance of raw 
materials. Skilled labour- 
including British migrants. 
Crown industrial estates— 
land at competitive rates. 
A stable Government, 
encouraging new indus¬ 
tries. Currency stability too, 
and a strong external 
balance of payments as 
adequate safeguard for 
investors. Decentralisation 
of major-cities—13 ports. 

Pleasant climate and high 
living standards. And it is 
obvious that the State's 
existing framework of 
national and international 
trade areas will widen. 
Yes, Queensland is a wise 
selection for investors. To 
leam more about 
Queensland—to view 
informative films on the 
State's industrial strength 
—and to getyour 
manufactures into the 
Pacific market, contact 
The Director, 
Department of Commercial 
and Industrial Development, 
Brisbane, Queensland, 4000 

TOKYO 

BANGKOK 

SINGAPORE 

Industry Promotion Officer, 
Office of the Agent- 
General for Queensland. 
392-393 Strand 
London, WC2R OLZ England. 

NEW ZEALAND 

If Australia is 
your market. 

we Ye your bank. 

r] 
As a member of Australia’s larqest 

banking organisation with over 1,100 
branches we offer you the highfy efficient 
service you expect of a great domestic 
and international bank; having a wealth of 
information on markets, economic 
conditions, and opportunities for trade 
and investment in Australia. 

Why not contact us? 

, Commonwealth Trading 
n_■_r a_. © 
Bank of Australia 
8 Old Jewry, London EC2R8ED 
Telephone: 01-6008431 

by Roy Lems had assembled ’ 00 expert 
_ staff to advise him oft bodi 

The breaks with tradition mc circumstances of- die 
and ^ the changercmnd is countries to the near north 
foreign policy wMch took1 fthougfc Hr Gorton also has 

when... . Mr Whitiaa' considerable 'knowledge of 
e net oaty Prime Min-' these) on the changes 

ister bat also Foreign Mims-de/f eloping in . the United- 
ter (for a year) in Decern- States. On -the whole, hie 
ber, 1972, were more arrper- change kt emphasis and style 
ent tfcan real They neither were timely. Some were 
go as far,nor reverse as. overdue, end- his mistakes 
much, as they were given were, not wdaa& Id so far as 
out to do for die sake of-images”, so .befored ’ of. 
changing Australia’s image politicians eager go- impress, 
at tire time. . ■ma±nrri Australia near does 

Most of Mr ■Wiadastfs ini* look more -'outgoing, more 
datives—like the recognition sensitive, lees tied » a cokm- 
of Chum—were _ inevitable ial pest, less obscurantist 
anyway. Some, like policy aud iess a mere dient o£ the 
towards Vietnam, had been United States.' . 
already inaugurated- Others Mr WSudzm’s ahn -was to 
got only a short distance, snake Australia e distinctive, 
like regional sectsity, before cooperative and weH-re- 
they petered out. And many' garded country,' capable cf 

Canadian initiatives -(each as amounted merely to ream- „ _ __ 
pbasis—in fact word-monger- brought ' the United' States 
ing. The same trend mil and China to a, ropproche- 
coanuue, a blend cf new ment) and, thouair’it is ini- 
attitudes, 3 certain explore- possible for. Australia to 
tory extroversion which is enjoy Canada’s unique posi- 
somewhat new, and an on- doo, tonednot . has been 
deriyiag loyalty to old life- done towards mis. Mr Whit 

. ... tam argues that' “we are 
The foreign policy or any potentially a moresagnif- 

cpnntry is only drastically icana. power in. our .own 
changed or reversed under region fly*1 Canada, is in 

circumstances has*. When Australia has a 
as conquest or revolu- white population -’of 30 irriy 

tion) 1 even then often not lion to 40 miHion, dfis pciten*' 
for long. All countries are tiality will be realizable but 
prisoners of their geopolki- not dll then, 
cat - economic and social con- Mr Whidam es Foreign 
ditions—and this is particu-. Minister has an impressive 
larly true of Australia. list of initiatives to his 

' credk, aswdl as emne^hzt- 
Tninly populated porrant good -wia toura, 

, which leftists tend to snake a 
COUntry substitute for decisions of 

substance. His biggest 
Australia is a thinly popu- change was to remove the 

lated country of white settle- mission from Taiwan and the 
ment situated (in terms of recognition of China.with an 
modern communications) embassy in Peking restridng 
close to massive centres of in the appointment -of a re- 
Asian overpopulation—the markatody and flatteringly 
tail, with New Zealand, of high-powered " Chinese 
South-East Aria. Unlike ambassador to Canberra ‘ 
Canada it has no powerful, (and'one of equal. -calibre 
ethnically related, neigh- from Washington, partly as a 
hour. It has large, developed result).. 
and newly tapped resources Deals in sugar, which were 
needed by everyone dn the mishandled, end la wheat 
region. Its search for secur- were less important results 
icy must be conducted within of die change than China’s 
these limits. use of it to relinquish visSAy 

It is fair to cay that until the old Mandra doctrine 
Mr Whithun took control a that all overseas Chinese 
foreign policy which suited owed a basic allegiance to. 
Australia’s circumstances China rather than, to their 
under Sir Robert Menzies country of settlement- 
had become almost me chain- though this was a redefini- - 
cal under Mr Gorton and Mr tkm which was really: die- - 
McMahon, though they too rated by China’s problem in 
-were beginning to change Indonesia and Malaysia *. 
the balance between reliance rather than by the small 
on Anzus, with subsidiary Australian community of 
underwriting fry Britain, ana Chinese ancestry. The disen- 
the need positively to de- gagemeht from Vietnam was 
velop good will among the inevitable, as so probably— 
Asian peoples of the Indian though less important—was 
Ocean-Pacific area. But die the recognition of East Ger^ 
turning point was Mr Whit- many. Both moves kept Aus- 
lam’s visit to China in 1971 tralia in step with events, 
as Leader of the Opposition, not a pacesetter, 
when he foresaw President Much more controversial 
Nixon’s change of approach, was Mr Whidam’s decision 
leaving the existing Austra- to withdraw, or not to re- 
Jian Government mumbling place, the Australian regi- 
shibboleths which Washing- ment in Malaysia in support - 
ton abruptly had jettisoned.' of Anzuk, a dfedsioh' rein-' 

Mr Whidem, foreseeing forced by tbs late removal 

Labour Party’s defence reap¬ 
praisal may / show- him 
merely to nave been , far- 
sighted. SingSporefesta ihe 
loser; and Ife&'beodmfi’wary 
of so-called friends^ like 
Britain" and Australia, whose 
loyalty to treaties is crahmed 
with every change cf govern* 
mem- However, ft is dear, 
for tize moment that there is 
no- immediate threat to the 
region, and so no- need, for 
aaytiung but - ’contingency 
planning: and-tramisg. 
■ The attempt to give 
Australia a new, son-raci¬ 
alist image was again a con* 
tisua&oo, with more verve 
and -publicity, / of -existing; 
policy- The banning of wheat 
sales to Rhodesia, and with¬ 
drawal of Australian/pass¬ 
ports of Australian nationals 
serving Mr Ian Smith 'was. 
useful window-dressing in 
Africa, and. the prohibition 
of sports teams from South 
Africa fitted United Nations 
susceptibilities; ihe determi¬ 
nation to- remove Australia's 
status as a.“colonial power” 
by forcing - Papua-New 
Guinea to .be independent in 
1974, is another kowtow to 
the United Nations which 
may yet have, embarrassing 
consequence* if the country 
proves to be unprepared in 
the event- 

been hart "of-. Ajstt^ViNWaflce 2 % 
response to the Russian re- trail’s fepMdUMM-g 

scientific^ base -needs ap 
*wfcich * - the ' Arafirmahs geoeratef f both jaoOTewa, - ^ 
promptly Tjponstrii6d ’as ah and- fear m ,Australia. 
a.ijwinjii to monitor their .two countra* ye heavily 
ownmxoxntoring- ; ■. ■: mutually dependent, eve; -*-wg 

Aasnsr^n fact, ranyns. ?t more.- so sage ^ 
now probably .cosnmfis the anergy crisis- 
Urined Stales to Iras last year, *ut what » to « rf&L 
than' sotbe iAuaaaEaps would; the.relaGO» between fflQn 
like- :- .' .-c , ■ Basically Japan has 

Mr Wiridam'a spectacular.' bilater? 
attack <in- the French ttudeur. Wglimpm- on the entry ari- 
test in the Pacific dn edidoa residence - of- - businessmen 

• wiih 'New/Ze^and was' an. ^ - freeddm for Japabai 
effective and ^egkamare imb- ^53^1 M <mera» iu. Austral 
Lchy nianoeime .which em- ijamuch as American capM. 
ptoasized Ausjmfea's has done in Canada. But 

•— . ,1—: . aCCcuiiiuie- xiuo w ■—« 
France^ prev^led /aad the : ^ Australian neC 
resaltfihowed up.ae weak- pqr^^-CTT1j ^ot with . h? 
ness, uf any.- regional, suaons’ an«sms 
approach mi>aiiedjby ^real ^ Asian Infatxario-5 
power. As tar as Bntam Access 5s io be guaranteej -y:\K- 
concerned «; u never necess- f u^ no more. | 
ary to mend fauces -owing to ™ . . - * 
the couifti^6 generel flaobt- '-y. ’ , . 
•hess, hui: • the - suggestion that A66fl WISH tO 
the ~ ^states’V esmstiamoas stiH snare energy 

«? ■■T'Si-ri ■& 

wish 'MM 
showed that Britain was 
..exerdsmg fai^eriaL controls . _ . 
was iudioo’us, and'bidfired / 
onMr'Whjtlam electoraSly. shake free erf the __ f 

(Brtato «mbt 

mu. 

China still seen 
as a threat 

Much more controversial 
are Mr Whirlam’s efiorts to' 
create a new regional ^rtmp^. 
ing, . end to deempx 

his own accession to power, of most of the support ele- 
had made an unusually thor- meats which Mr Whitlam 
ough appraisal of Australia’s had been induced to leave. 
international position, and However, again the British 

s.r«M« and Seato as irrel¬ 
evant: Naturally, Indian 
smiles follow his support for 
making the Indian Ocean a 
neutral and nuclear-free 
zone;, bat. the ■ practical 
aspects are dubious.7 His 
attempt to bring China - into 
the Asian Pacific Mutual 
Assistance Organization was 
ill .received «n Indonesia," 
where f’b'mo is will «mn as 

a threat; His flirtation with 
the idea of giving jobs to 
Filipinos in Australia was 
badly received by the 
ixmons. 

Even Mr. Whitlem now 
accepts that regional mutml 
aid, regional security based 
on the rights of small 
nations; will take- time to 
evolve simply because the 
participants on the map have 
divergent ■ interests,. besides 
being- more introverted than 
he supposed. Meanwhile 
many- Australians consider 
that die whole manoeuvre, 
or flirtation, has been need¬ 
lessly abrasive • to old; 
friends. By lace last year, Mr- 
Whiflam -was hastily mend¬ 
ing fences -with fulsome sup¬ 
port of President Nixon after 
the gaffe of the Washington 
security leak* and the -fool¬ 
ish remarks of his more 
uncontrollable ministers. -. 

The renegotiation- of the 
arrangements over the; 
Ameocah ~ / communications 
base at North1, Cape- hr 'fact 
gave Australia httie more 
control than it possessed, 
and none over American 
policy; nor. has anything 

. her weakness leads to declin* through - the -Australian 
ing concessions to her sus- dnscry - Development 
Sanities. In feet; -while iPoraMn has 
rKaniiinp j^ifl■ anthem, Mr -conceded, '-and- Japanese 
WbMaan ‘ welcomed tim terests we.not to be eHo-wt; 

■ Queen, ■ -whose'informal eny •’owsamubg snore\ 
monanchical status does not' planned ■ventures. Japoa 
jar apbn..tiM new nationalis- "keen -wish to share m 
tic assertiveness of - Austra- tralia*s growing energy 
lie,- “ which- may be rea3- \6nrces has been, met_ 
-enough and may serve , die the cauoous rejomder di 
country well.. ;-CerwinIy. the' these even now meet only f 
-Menzies era is over, as Mr" per cent of Austtwha • r§ 
Gorton himself; showed - at reqoarmnents—when^'Were. ■ ^ 
the ■ -■ -;. .Common*- s surplus for. ■ export J3!* 
wealth - prime ’ - atimster^ will have a claim- v 
conference befere Mr Whii- _ Australia has noted $ 
lam rubbed it in at Ottawa', resentment1 in other Aai/ 

.Britain’s ’ presence .-;ht •. tht countries at- the penetratr 
-Pacific-'l^ hy:her own. wish, power ; of Japanese. 
as itimdowy as-F<rtn^Ps in mfirce, industry and deyelov?: y; 
Macao. ■ ■ ■ /». ' • ment agende 5—^nd is '_ir 

. Londoo^s =- - support i - ‘.of suncfively unready to glv VMA 
France over.the nudear test- Japan larger claims than 
ii^.for .EEC political reasons, has so far "made^ good^ to 
war Britain’s -decisive choice, share in. Australian mwerzn-M^pT. 
and .-there, is no way back, wealth. Mr. Whit lam’s rela^/A^ 
The Ansoralien-decanoh^ to - dons with: Japan are 
end “ free ezitry'”:fer. -British: instructiye-r-about AustraM^«.-=v / 
as wedl as ConBnonwealtb sentiment. Hisi restrictic 
citizens ends an - era. that on American or-British 
began in the e^hteemh cen- vestment are much more .. . . 
tury. Imnrigratioirwill con1 the record'; they ..are 
tinue, but <me <rf no real threat to Australx^sbj^v- 
ra-Mmmifit opening on- die Jung-term interests. it**?* 
.foam has been banged shut 
forever. It is a :tng{■— ‘— 
chological Idas then______ ..,. 
minds w?H ever realize.- 'been', modfifed, .ctvilize^J^^-,_ 
f The posabHines.and -fimits given a human face. It 
"to Australia's' forengn poHcy oe called national identr-^' :/: 
axe perfiaps btxn^h.t oothest perhaps. .But -it-.- underK^Ji/r,^' 
in Mr Whitiam’S"’ dealings Australia’s foreign pbli-cy 
whh Japan. T3» growing nth before. -. - .. -. 

• ’ - - -' •• - --fri-^r’.u-^;v- 
■ ■ liSi' nrfe^: 
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Balance of skills maintained 
in fighting forces 
by Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

The Australian armed forces 
are just emerging from ..-a 
period of change not dissimi¬ 
lar to that which enveloped 
the three services in Britain 
in the past decade. Service¬ 
men enjoy the process of con¬ 
traction no more than did 
Alice of Wonderland, and 
the metamorphosis induced 
by Mr Gough Whitlaxn’s first 
administration hardly en¬ 
deared the. Labour party to 
them. 

On the ocher hand, some re¬ 
examination of Australia’s de¬ 
fence posture has long been 
necessary—just ss it was 
necessary in Britain in thq 
1960s—and this necessity b 
already winning, albeit grudg¬ 
ing, acknowledgment. The 
world’s balance of forces b 
quietly changing, and Austra¬ 
lian policies must reflect that 
change. 

The chief difficulty in for¬ 
mulating defence policy is 
that Australia faces no overt 
threat. No Far Eastern power 
has the capability, let alone 
the intention, to invade Aus¬ 
tralia with any prospect erf 
success—not Japan, not 
China, certainly not Indo¬ 
nesia. Moreover, any abrupt 
change in capability or inten¬ 
tion would evoke a response 
which would be worldwide 
not simply Australasian — as 
has been the case with the ex¬ 
pansion of Soviet naval inter¬ 
est in tile Indian Ocean. 

which does not yet exist; to 
counter an enemy whose 
identity remains unknown, let' 
alone his power or purpose. 

The .approach to this in¬ 
triguing problem has- been 
twofold. In the first-place 
the Government has 'Opted 
for small, • but balanced, 
forces in which the whale 
spectrum of military . 'skills 
has been retained. There is 
no point in- paying the high 
costs of maintaining a -large 
army in peacetime during a 
period of low risk. There is 
a great deal of point in 
keeping one’s options open. 
Whether all options can be 
retained indefinitely—the 
continuation of a fleet - air 
arm for instance—remains 
to be seen- But the general ghilosophy so.JEar looks like 

eing the right*one. 7" 

General Staff in the 
of the Royal United ! 
Institute inLondon in Marti 
last year,; /emphasized: the 
importance of not -letting .the.] 
size irf the .infamry dro 
below pine battalions—-but 
the ouinbfy has already glonej 
down to six.'An Australian1 

infantry battalion ,whea fully 
manned, however, has a com¬ 
plement of about 600, which 
makes h considerably larger 

eqcdvali than a British equivalent. 
These infantrymen: take | 

British underpaid 
by comparison 

A matter for 
rejoicing 

Australian security looks 
no more shaky today than, it 
did six or seven years ago 
when the British still garri¬ 
soned Singapore, or for that, 
matter a year ago when Aus¬ 
tralians had in part taken 
their place. The withdrawal 

Australian land forces 
from the joint Australian- 
New Zealand-United King¬ 
dom (Anzuk) force may have 
upset Britain, New Zealand 
and Singapore but cannot-be 
said to nave jeopardised Aus¬ 
tralia’s wellbeing. 

This should be a matter for 
siring, not regret. On the 
er hand, while no threat 

exists right now—or even 
flickers on the horizon—it 
would be a brave but foolish 
government which scrapped 
ail pretensions to a serious 
defence force and abandoned 
Australia to the continuing 
good will of what is at best an 
uncertain world. So the De¬ 
partment of Defence' at Can¬ 
berra is left with the job of 
designing a navy, army mid 
air force to confront a threat 

re 

. The other approach has 
been to concentrate spend¬ 
ing as much as possible upon 
long-term - projects widen 
will be as relevant in 10 

years’ time as they are today. 
The continuation of the new 
naval base project at Cock- 
bum Sound is one example 
and the strategic airfield at 
Learmoath is another. 

Similarly the army, which 
is 31,000-strong, retains the 
framework of a division 
although the units contained 
within it are at present 
about 25 per cent below 
strength. This undermanning 
of units is not a conscious 
decision, but a symptom of 
the malaise which affects all 
professional armies - at a 
time of full employment—in 
Australia’s case, of overfull 
employment. • 

■ Military pay . and: condi- ■ 
lions are good-—good enough 
for Australian servicemen to 
consider their British cOm- 
rades-at-arms to be grossly 
underpaid. When conscrip¬ 
tion to the army ended in 
December, 1972, National 
Servicemen were given the 
choice of leaving at once or 
fulfilling their two-year 
engagement— and about half 
elected to stay. 

. The present Intention is to 
increase the size of the arrojr 
to 34,000 by 1976. How far this 
aim wifi be achieved remains 
open to speculation. As in Bri¬ 
tain there is not so much a 
shortage of applicants as a 
shortage 'of the right kind of 
applicants—and only one in 
three volunteers for the army 
is being accepted- 

Lieutenant-General . Sir 
Mervyn Brogan, writing ay 
Australian. Chief of the 

their place.’alongside three 
armoured ' regiments, fourj 
artillery regimttits and a 
Special Air Service Regiment! 
—the only major unit which 
is stationed on the west! 
coast; Two reserve divisions] 
exist in .the Citizen Military j 
Force,, which is about 24,000 
strong and resembles the 
British Territorial Army. 
Normal . service in the CMF 
consists of 26 days a year but 
officers and NCOS tend to do 
more than that—and they can 
serve for up to 100 days a 
year if they can spare the j 
time and if they aspire to the: 
tax-free pay. 

Most important 
contribution 

The air force, by compari-J 
son, has 22,770 personnel and 
210 ^combat aircraft, inchid-. 
ing the 24; Fills which were 
ordered in the distant days of 
Sir Robert Menzies and which 
have all now been delivered. 
Two squadrons of Mirages 
stay on in Butterworth; 
Malaysia, despite the with¬ 
drawal of the Australian m- 
fantry battalion group from 
the Anzuk force in Singapore, j 
The Mirages are the most im¬ 
portant part of the Anzuk' 
.contribution, to the defence' 
of Singapore; and Malaysia, 
but how long they will remain 
is again uncertain—probably I 
not long. 

The navy-has only 17,460 
men and only about 28 war-, 
ships of any size to protect the 
Australian theatre and to! 
patrol as far north as Singa¬ 
pore. Like the air force and 
the army, its strength has un¬ 
til now been concentrated an 
the east coast of Australia— i 
based principally in Sydney 
and Melbourne. On the other1 

hand, the naval base at Cock- 
burn Sound will not only pro-: 
vide a valuable facility on the 
shores of the Indian Ocean 
but will emphasize the way in, 
which the whole of this con-: 
siderable continent is being 
opened up. 

a 
Australian 1 

claret. 

In 185-jL Joseph Seppel 
established the first 
vines at Seppeltsfieki, j 

.South Australia; 
generous sun, the 
soil made it one of 
world’s most fertile 
vineyard areas.; For 
more than a century 
the House of Seppplt 
have built a tradition 

-' .7 ]!. Q of. fine wines, like 
■ Seppelt Moyston daretl 

*'■ hft-.- the time and ■’ 
: K 'q care we give' to pro- 

«•••; during fine wines is i 
r7>V- .well spent. So will you/ 

■r.-•'' '• 7;'.; -when yoii taste our 7. 
Moyston claret. And .• 
ibe.price you have to 
P^T Surprisingly v 

£or■**»™>e. / 

Great wine 
.ifirom Australia. 
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THE HOUSE OF SEPPELT 

SEPPELT 

As the discovery of mineral 
deposits in the outback sends 
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AUSTRALIA BOUND ? 
Our Melbourne affiliates have 
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(Far®!! 
-fD> Herbert Mishael 

cr^t': '; 
. i?- ‘:Jii great esmuston of ,A*»* 

tprm asmarkets 
anddecline in Europe 

ffirelflpments.: in . policyto 
q. -jet. changing conditions 

tth in Australia and eh»£- 
'' '.ere. New •'■'patterns bf • 

•••. • i.'ide and development hare 
j^alved as a'.resnJtofeco- 

u '- i ■ arid ’technolojpc^l ' tie-: 
C^iopraent and the. Govern- 

" •: ^snt has carried out policies 
{/meet the new challenges- 

v-.V^-the most rignifirajitfed- 
o' .-{‘es - have been-:l rapid ade- 

‘ "i .;]ilopment of a dose trading 
-^Janonship with Japan end 

..s- •. -v^ : declining relanye impor- 
o t,xe-of Britain as a market ' 

" V.‘■. Australian exports; con- 
int efforts to obtain access 

“cn - bulk primary .commodi¬ 
ty r- "”t{s 10 the major industrial 
“‘C- gjjc antriefc-1 • •• • • 

,-1?)Otfaer. factors .have been 
’ ’ . ; effect upon Australia's 
■■ report trade by creation of 
"'■£ European communities 

■ f ~ d other regional economic 
'•1 Roupings and the condu- 

of a three-year trade 
reement with China in 

• . .. ;72. 
: 1972-73 exports of Aus-- 

'rilian produce were worth 
- 968m compared with 

'■ .,245m in 1968-69, ah' in? 
-■_ {'■ •■■sase of S2-723m, or about' 

per cent Imports in 1972*. 
• ■ were 94il21m compared; 

V':-.‘th $3.469m in 1968-69, . an . 
. n’ease of S652ni. or 19. per • 

" -,nt. Japan takes percent'. 

of tire '; Awash; . tnarket for 
Aixstralianexports. 

Atiwro^itnpoi^s,. 21 ‘per, 
' centim^m-. Japan*' our of a : 
totalof36 per cent ol Aus- 

:taOiaT* import .requirements 
from: Asia; Primary products 
are -the. most important 
sngli group, -of escorts. In 

:J$Zl-73, processed and unpro- 
hissed; primary products 

"’79 .P®r, -cent 
or . :Australia's ' exports. 
Although primary products 
.are still significant exchange 
earners for' Australia, tiieir 
percentage contribution . to 
earnings fell by- about 1 per 
cent over the five years 
3968-69 to 1972-73. * • 

Australia’s11 main overseas 
customers for primary prod¬ 
ucts are Japia, v United 
Stares, Britain, •' 'France, 
Western ' Germany ‘and 
Canada.' Value of Australian 
primary products ■ to Japan 
has more than doubled since 
1968-69;.Exports of primary 
products to:-. United Skates 
increased by about S3 per 
cent in . die -r same period 
while Australians- 'share in 
the British,market fell from 
23 per cent. £d 1367 to 2.1 
percentjn; 1973. ‘ 

In -1900. -Britain took 55 
per- cent , of Australia’s ex¬ 
ports. l^isr bad fallen to 49 
per cent by: .1938-39 and to 
little more than 42 per cent 
by. 1948-49 and to, "32 per 
cent/in 3938-59: Tn 1966-67 
for;, the first time Britain 
ceased to be Australia’s big¬ 
gest market. It took second 

- place to japan' in that year 
when exports to JBrigtin fail 
to 13 per- cent ottbe total,, 

.while Japan per 
cat . k " 

! By 1972-73 japan had m- 
- creased' Its share- of Ahstrel: 
ha’s exports, to Simper, cent 
.valued at $L934m,compared 

-with' Britain’s 10 per1 cent. 
Other me for owrottiecs : are 
United _ States, Aostraha’s 
main market for jom'rand 

. ww its second- .biggest 
market overall, "and 'New 
Zealand, the biggest .market 
for manufactures.; . :i‘.; 

Although the' proportion 
of Australia’s -exports _ to 
Britain now #coaBer. 
Britain.. remains .'a major 
market for Australian pro¬ 
duce and is ahimportant 
and growing 'market"1 for 
manufactures. ■ • ■ " .v 

However,- Britain’s '.mem¬ 
bership of the EEC'will have 
significanr -implications for 
Australian' trade: . particu¬ 
larly for trade- in agricul¬ 
tural products, as access 
to that- marker will-be less 
favourable than before-' 

• An important development 
daring 1973 was the removal 
of duty oh most bv-Jaw im¬ 
ports after the ending of the 
United Kjngdoia-Australra 
trade, agreement:' Dr; J. 
Cairns, Australian Minister 
for Overseas Trade,' said 
the ' ..ending of ' "the 
agreement meant- Australia 
no longer - extended tariff 
preferences to Britain. The 
first oction towards disman¬ 

tling the system of British 
preferences was the removal, 
announced- by the previous 
Government, of preferences 
on almost all by-law imports. 

The Minister added that 
the removal of the' duty 
would mean substantial sav¬ 
ings to Australian industry 
on imported plant and raw 
materials from Britain which 

' would in turn benefit Aus¬ 
tralian consumers. In future 
importers could buy duty- 

. free from the cheapest 
sources in the world. 

• Judging by the experi¬ 
ences since the Minister 
made this pronouncement 
Australian consumer re¬ 
quirements “ from the chea¬ 
pest sources in the world” 
have had no effect upon the 
cost of living in Australia. 
On the contrary, this has 
steadily risen over the past 
year and ax the present rate 
of inflation, it is likely to go - 
on rising. 

Another factor affecting 
Australian trade bas been 
the significant changes which 
have occurred in the nego¬ 
tiating approach of import¬ 
ing countries in international 
trade discussions in die 
past year or so. Whereas, 
traditionally. importing 
countries, in a situation 
of surpluses and rela¬ 
tively low prices, had 
tended to turn away from 
the notion of arrangements 
designed to stabdlize prices, 
and provide for improved 

access to import markets, 
many of these non have been 
earning increasingly to Aus¬ 
tralia and other exporters of 
primary products for 
arrangements containing 
assurances of supply. 

A major disappointment 
of 1973 from an Australian 
trade point of view was the 
failure w negotiate a new 
international sugar agree¬ 
ment, and it is regarded as 
regrettable that the substan¬ 
tive work of the Gatt multi¬ 
lateral trade negotiations 
were delayed. 

Australian trade author*-! 
ties, particularly in Can¬ 
berra, regarded as of great 
significance, however, the 
signing of the Australia- 
China trade agreement 
which opened the door for 
tiie negotiation of long-term 
arrangements with China for 
the supply of wheat and 
sugar. . Irrespective of the 
political colour of the gov¬ 
ernment occupying the 
Treasury benches in Can¬ 
berra, it is now accepted as 
axiomatic in Australian 
trade circles that the devel¬ 
opment of major trade rela¬ 
tions with the huge market 
in China is a “ must ”. 

With access to both the 
markets of Japan and China, 
whose shores are washed by 
the same Pacific Ocean as 
Australia, the future outlook 
for Australian trade in gen¬ 
eral can only be regarded as 
healthy, and promising. 

ON SHOW FROM AUSTRALIA 

-OVER 50 WAYS TO BEAT 
YOUR COMPETITORS 

1 Hospital equipment 

HOUSEHOLD APPUANCES&HARDWARE 
-^ 

| HOTEL ^CATERING EQUIPMENT . \ v/ ■ A' . . 

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY 

FURNITURE (INDOOR & OUTDOOR) 

J REFRfGERATfON EQUIPMENT 

1 PACKAGING MACHINERY 

HEAVY ENGINEERING 

Realism makes its impact on nationalist pride 
f Robert Haupt 
irumcidl Review,' - 

anberra 

fter a year .and?ft .iaHj of 
'itentatious" self-reEance, 
ustralia is. how ^moving 
ck rapidly to rireiim- 

".tnees in which overseas 
-phal will have to bh 
' cepted and -encouraged, 
-■spite the nationalistic tub- 
jmping with, which the 

- ntlam Government 
nounced new controls, over 

: • inflow of foreign' funds, 
! underlying economic 
dity—that Australia re- 

i ins a capital-importing 
_-mtry—had not really 
-.tngecL _ 

- n historical terms the 
'■-j 1973—which-saw- a- nor 

outflow of capital from Aus¬ 
tralia. ■of-- -$A727m—will 
nicely he- seen os\ an aber¬ 
ration. The Whitlam Govem- 
meux'could-Tepel foreign in¬ 
vestors, both -through direct 
controls and-through tough 
talk,1 because of iHa peculiar 
circumstances', of. the. exter- 
nat-accomir it inherited from 
its Liberal-Country Party 
-predecessors oh December 2. 
■1972. 
.. This , was a-ritriation of 
gross undervaluation of - the 
Australian dollar, with a 
consequent high rate-bf capi¬ 
tal .inflow and a ; soaring 
trade surplus. The inflation¬ 
ary effects were immediately 
recognised fay the Whitlam 
Government and - action was 
raken—through: -r;evahiation, 
the introduction cf controls 

oh the inflow of Joan funds, 
and- tariff - ente—to ease 
them. "1 ' 

But the measures were 
viewed ahpost entirely in 
term$ of dteir :e£fisct on inf¬ 
lation. It- wa& not fuHy real¬ 
ised that .this combination of 
pofides.-woalc^. as well as 
operating to' modify inflation 
(an effect that is only now 
being feteL also 'bring Aus¬ 
tralia back to its “ normal “ 
balance of '.'payments condi¬ 
tion: that is, one of reliance 
upon .a: Continued flow of 
long-cehniv-' capital from 
abroad: - As .these external 
account-' policies ease the 
politicti. burden of inflation 
for the Laijour Government, 
so they dmiy it the political 
luxury^ af; decrying foreign 
capitall- 
,; It has not escaped the 
attention of Australia’s eco¬ 
nomic poficy advisers in the 
Reserra Bank and the Treas- 
ury that some hard decisions 
wiH have to be taken by the 
Government during the 
coming 'year "about how' it 
ihtends to fund a deficit on 
tire .ciirreijr accouire of the 

♦ ♦ « * - ’ ’ ' ' -f. 
• v - ' * T 
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In tiie march quarter Aus¬ 
tralia bad its "first substan¬ 
tial deficit' on current 
aixpccnt .. for - two years 
amounting to SA299m. Two 
years.agoTibererwas a March 

•ital inflow of 
is year capital 

inflow in the quarter was 
just $A65m. -The difference 
between" the ' two is in the 
change of. foreign reserves. 
Two years ago reserves' rose 
by 5A453m in the March 

‘ err this year they fell 
il99kn.; 

Government policymaker* 
given some breathing 

space by the size of Austral- 
fa’s; reserves. After showing 
every sign in early 1972 of 

og $A5,000m,. reserves 
have dropped bade steadily 

dpally under the impe- 
— of the Australian dollar 

revaluations. At the end of 
they stood at 

__,750m, at least SAl.OOOnj 
above What would be re- 
garded by Australian govern¬ 
ment advisers as necessary. 

:"Tbe^ trade situation, how¬ 
ever; is turning round rap- 

Intemanonal shortages, 
of goods and in Alp- 

ping;-have meant that the 
increased flow of imports 
which the revaluations and 
tariff- cats were designed to 

achieve has not yet readied 
its full potential. 

Against an export situa¬ 
tion which is likely to be 
fairly static, a sharp rise, in 
imports—which would be 
assisted by a renewed export 
drive mounted by Japan 
under the pressure oh its 
balance of payments of 
higher oil prices—would 
bring forward quite qttiddy 
the day of decision for the 
Australian Government. 

The first policy measure 
would probably be to ease 
the reserve deposit require¬ 
ment on all foreign borrow¬ 
ings which has applied since 
December, 1972. At present, 
importers - of loan funds to 
Australia must deposit with 
the Reserve Bank at ho in¬ 
terest a sum equivalent to 
333 per cent of the bor¬ 
rowed amount. 

This operates effectively 
to double the interest cost of 
money borrowed abroad. Not 
surprisingly, it has operated, 
even, in the • exceptional 
domestic monetary tightness 
of the last month or so, as a 
virtual prohibition . on for* 
eign borrowings. 

This rule could be modi¬ 
fied to bring the effective 
interest increase down to 
dne third, or even less. The 
problem with such a meas¬ 
ure is that it has domestic 
.monetary effects as well a* 
balance of payments effects- 
It would make it more diffi¬ 
cult for. the Government to 
pursue a light-money policy 
at home. 

■ However, if this were done 
towards the end of the June 
-quarter it would quite possi¬ 
bly be ih line with the re¬ 
quirements of monetary 
policy. But it remains true 
that the variable deposit 
ratio, as the rale is called,' is 
baa rally a weapon of domes¬ 
tic monetary policy rather 
than of balance of payments 
or foreign investment policy. 
. .The basic dilemma of.the 
Government would still be 

'unresolved : how to# square 
its attitude of hostility to 
foreign investment and in¬ 
vestors with Australia’s long¬ 
term need for foreign capi¬ 
tal! It would go completely 
against the grain for the 
Whitlam Government to pur 
out- the yrelcome mat to for- 

. eign investors. 
It trill be difficult for the 

Government to back down 
cm its. strong hostility to 

increased foreign ownership 
in major, mineral and asso¬ 
ciated industrial projects 
which are in the planning 
stage. Yet, in the end, the 
Government's reaction to ibe 
new state of affairs on the 
external account will prob¬ 
ably be shown through a 
warering down, case by case, 
of the tough standards of 
Australian ownership and 
control which it is now set¬ 
ting for these projects. 

The projects include a 
bauxite mine and alumina 
plant iu Western Australia, a 
petrochemical plant in South 
Australia, and a “ jumbo ” 
steelworks in the north-west¬ 
ern mineral province. The 
Government's fond hope is 
to get these projects off the 
ground with the help of its 
investment agency, the Aus¬ 
tralian Industry Develop¬ 
ment Corporation. 

It has legislation planned 
to expand the AIDC 
and to establish a National 
Investment Fund to channel 
domestic savings into a “ Buy 
back Australia ” operation. 
There are few economists 
who are not sceptical of the 
chances of the fund making 
much real progress towards 
this populist goal. It is clear 
that the real source of funds 
for the corporation’s grand 
plans will have to be abroad. 

This raises the possibility 
that the AIDC will be used 
as the channel for foreign 
funds to Australia. But 
whether Australia wflJ 
thereby be enabled to 
resume' reliance on foreign 
capital without seeing in¬ 
creased foreign ownership of 

. its resources depends on 
what powers the corporation 
is eventually given, and how 
it uses them. At the moment, 
the outcome of neither of 
those matters is clear. 

' One thing, however, is: 
that the Liberal-Country 
Party Opposition. which 
polled so well in the recent 
general election, is strongly 
opposed' to the plans to 
expand the AIDC. Mr 
Whitlam, who made so much 
political capital out of bis 
Loud slamming of the pre¬ 
viously open door to foreign 
investment in Australia, may 
find frfwiEftlf having to back¬ 
track somewhat, at least to 
the extent of quietly leaving 
the bade door ajar. 

A lot of these products are already 
proven sellers in Britain. A lot are new to 
the market and with great potential. 
Either way they offer you big business 
opportunities. They range from 
ingenious mini metal detectors and 
electronic instrumentation to high speed 
packaging machinery. They're typical of 
the products coming from the new 

industrial Australia. And you don't have 
to go 12,000 miles to see them. For five 
days, over 50 manufacturers will show 
their products in the heart of London. 
Come along and see them, it could be 
the most rewarding business trip 
you’ll make. 
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AUSTRALIAN TRADE DISPLAY 
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• reservations phone -!■'•' 
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Balance of skills maintained 
fighting forces- 

f-mttimtprt from facing page^ place*. Australia b- a small 
!.-... country in terms of popula- 

-scry to the west and .ition and of armed forces and 
north, so the military fouow- yethas co ^ prepared to de- 
Oh e< incentive is the 'search fend a daunting area of terri- 
for a large training area_ in tory and length of coastline, 
the west to balance the exist- i£ has therefore to select 
ing 'one. on the north-east. equipment which is not only 
coast—and there are hopes cheap but is multipurpose, 
of acquiring" one near Kim- . Unlike ywtalT countries in 
bffley. v Curiously enough,. Europe, Australia cannot rely 
.despiter Australia’s vast re- on an.ally providing strength 
serves , of land, the military In anti-submarine warfare, or 
find difficulty in acquiring another _in anti-aircraft wear 
tiielarge battle-training areas poniy. Its ships, tacked away 

BVKKVM. Ithey' V.’seek—especially as ltr'me south-east corner of South-east corner of 

Australian based L 
Town Planners, &' 
Property Consultants 

• ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY STUDIES 
• INVESTMENT ADVICE ; 

• AGENCY AWO MANAGEMENT. ‘ 
• VALUATIONS FOR ALL PURPOSES 

• COMPENSATION CLAIMS 
• PROJECT DEVELOPMENT 

• DEMAND AND' SUPPLY STUDIES 
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Victoria, 3000, Atistit*a _ 
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affdelation," 'mining indus- 'Mercator's projection, must 
tries and!: intensive fanning be prepared to do all things 
methods :1*&ve already occu- - at once. Similarly it cannot 
pied so much territory in re- afford great variety in air- 
cent years. As one officer craft or armour, whh the 
sajid:, .^^There's plenty of.maaraenance difficulties this 
aes&rt^-but. why should we‘would* introduce. 
want to' train on desert ? ” ' In "the second place, the 

St T>oth of aircraft and ships, 
tom as“S?t * the British «”hme vrith the other fac 

of Defence bv mere- ““ t0 make ™s-shopping 
*dS5 exceptionally .diffiettit^parti- 

merits tjri the DOD and even '®^arJy ? tun° 
Soing-lrSer by removing ^uisso deeply into 

tiiq separate ministers for the -. were^nme of the 
na^r. army and air force. which 

1 Havifig..laid down a- new be ■ taken into account- in 
adznitdstrative foundation, deriding upon Australia's 
having decided upon the fun- latest batch of arms pur- 
dametrtai philosophy of.'a .chases. The purchases, which 
smap bur balanced force and tc^etiier will cost something 
haring deployed this force in OTer £200m at current prices, 
a number of new bases and wji] include two American 
trainirig-grounds, how is the .patrol frigates—-chosen after 
Government to equip , tins careful consideration of the 
farce ra fight, the imaginary Typ.fr 42 destroyer 

h■••• and a Dutch design—eight 
Thishus been the most com- new -maritime patrol air- 
ex. qTfastiont of ell'not only craft, 45 armoured fire sup- 

cf the lack of an ob- port vehicles, and 53 tarns. 
rioBS-assaHaht but- because of . No final decision has been 

nuiribea' of difficulties which' taken on the type of aircraft 
rhrai put together are unique to", be bought, but the choice 

to Absc-aHaT- Jn" ^' fim bW been narrowed, to two— 

the British Nimrod or the 
American P 3C Orion—and 
the Orion is the favourite if 
only because of squadron of 
12 P 3B Orions already exists 
in the Royal Australian Air 
Force and there are obvious 
advantages in continuing 
with the same family. 

The tanks are likely to be 
either German Leopard or 
American M 60s and the fire 
support vehicles will be 
American M113 armoured 
personnel carriers with a 
British Scorpion turret and 
76mm gun fitted on top. 

This sounds a reasonably 
attractive package but in fact 
it contains a number of com¬ 
promises. Two United States 
single-screw patrol frigates 
are a poor substitute iu naval 

.ayes for three Australian- 
built purpose-designed twin- 
screw destroyers, which the 
previous government had in 
mind. The eight maritime 
patrol aircraft are not the 12 
which the air force would 
like, to replace a squadron of 
elderly Neprunes. 

And the Australian army 
accepts that it wiH, as always, 
have to carry out a number of 
modifications. to whatever 
tanks and armoured cars it 
acquires before they can 
withstand the rigours of 
Australian conditions and 
before the crews can work 
in them in comparative com¬ 
fort. 

;On top of an this. Hawker 
Siddeley iu Britain nre still 
hoping. to sell maritime 
Harrier aircraft to fly from 
the one surviving Australian 
carrier, +he Melbourne—that 
is, . If the Melbourne's Kfe 
can -be extended- beyond its 
present nbase-our date of 
about. 1982*83. 

Willace Brothers 
Sassoon Bank 

Limited 
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Issued capital and reserves exceed -£9,00(1000 
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Why Ral eigh turns the 
world upside down.., 

We go to any lengths to ensure that Raleigh products for 
the Australian market give as good a performance as they 
do here at home. Because Australians are demanding? they 
want faultless performance from our toys and cvcles, not 

only in the state capitals and large cities, but also’‘outback’. 
Bur then Raleigh always comes up to scratch - the reason 
our Australian exports continue to grow... and why we 

continue to take liberties with geography. 

part of the £26o-million TI Group . 

Raleigh Industries Limited, Nottingham, England. 

EXPORT CORRIDORS OF THE WORLD 

The Times is currently publishing its 1974 
international business series-Export Corridors 
of the World. 

To date the series has included: 

France 9th May 

South Africa 16th May 
United Arab Emirates 23rd May 

Bahrain 30th May 

And the following reports are scheduled for publication 

Japan 6th June USA 27th June 

Nigeria 13th June United Kingdom 4th July 

Brazil 20th June Venezuela 11th July 

India 25th July 

More Britons are inquiring about emigrating to Australia today than at any tim^; 

in the past five years. In these two pages the prospects for the would-be settler; 

are examined 

New criteria for 
by Christopher Sweenev Government in Canberradur- potential immigrant will he. If has -always been a deli- then the Government ^ 

- • * ing the part two years. The allowed in. ’ berate policy to avoid the day is in rfi^l trouble^ 
For the past 30 years Austra- changes were introduced by In general terms men and “ gucstworker ” concept, the rally. 
lia has seen one of the great- Mr Albert Grassby, Immigra- women with professional, aca- floacmg - immi&aiit popnla- As a result me counertib 
esc organized immigrations tion Minister in the first Lab-: demic and technical qualifies- don Which bolsters thelabonr employment 
in modem fim« in our Government and one of tions are given preference forces-of Western Europe, watched carefully.by tfojj 

, .odeni um“. larger in t^e grear reformers in the This year the greatest Nor is cheap iabo«r alI<wecL partment of ImmigratWT- 
remove terms than the emi- radical tradition-of Australian demand is for doctors, den- The federal and,state Indus- sudden change ib 'h£l 
granon of Europeans to the social history. tists. nurses, academics and trial courts set- a minimum very quickly _ in th& t^ 
United States in the nine- Immigrants are now selec- architects and stalled trades- wage and no one in the-conn- meat of immigrants, ^ 
teemh century ted on the basis of their eco- men who have already try is allowed to be paid less.. A national poptdatia«i 

The stead v movement Qf nomic viability in Australia, worked in meteBur«ic»l, than this figure: ‘ .7 * : _ flutir set up by MrWftu 
the TSci their capacity to make a sue- electrical or buflding xndus- . ^ February,-37?, the »wu- and headed by an ezjjg* 
tne poor, the dispossessed cfissfu, adjustment to ;the tries. Others,, jndutag mam- Wage for a Bcensed population movement 
ana me exiled from Europe very different way of life, accountants, engineers and m plumber was £60.76 a week lessor W. D. Borne 
has gone on almost unnoticed and, in the jargon of one civil some states, teachers, are r^mriSiK} : • for- a - trained . Australian 'Naoonar .IJjtj 
since 1945, although the nurn- servant, the “sincerity of wanted? ^P"***1*”” aTa_r!t7.?1; irnrf for tt titinp *ftYi .M dhe to_ rej 
ber of people who have gone their intention to settle and needed, as are uw no*.. ,,mir i.q £34.14.Over -s*311*- T&e 
*r» ccrr-i- .i._establish themselves as future _ the nast vear.these minimum direcay_ attect 

Firms engaged into aerify 
have been prosecuted and the etmKrate tier * 

gfjf h8tT.e.^e^ vS^SyS^Yw-w t 
better-paid jobs by the Got- w remember that they ha 
eminent. . good Jobs, houses, cars,dnh 

Immigration as closely ren-rtbey are settled* 
a«Mi< fn .hA nnminliWTMnf <*■/%,_ Ir. _T 

ber of people who have gone their intention to settle and needed, as *rw uw ioj-« .. ,,mir >.ci ir^. £34.14.Over '5*00*- T&e 
to settle in the ronnrrv has establish themselves as future . _ the past year.these minimum direeay att«t mumgn^ 

been ^ fewer'than Minimum Wage ^ 

Che exodus to.IsraeL been scrapped. At the same mandatory . _note<L they represent ..only report will etnphasqe; fr 
For the most part the im- time a more open and honest theabsoluxe minimum to be ngnter -control ,®aoaw'j. 

migration boom has been the appraisal of the difficulties Over the past two years, paid. All employees in prac- oa “e 
result of ad incessant but facing immigrants has .been this trend has hardened and tice earn far more. .non mtaJce. _ \ 
fluctuating labour shortage ad°Pred; , . unskilled men are dis- immigration Depart- : 

sr^^=0fche Le!not^ 33SiSl7SSdaiK 
where unemployment has of counselling were processed whatever. There is no need vm:S rh_ iPoar mininwim need are alM in short snpp 
been a permanent scar on by Austral^, legaritmT^e for cbem”. one official in fSIs raeaa^into^SvS ^Britain* EurofW OcA& 
the economy, in Australia, bits of sausage. They got 20 London said. hSJhSnmSaclSd and ia^ The!? peoP1*J»flI a 
with a popuhttiOD roughly the minures and that m that. Since the Labour Govern- SSJ ?^&mdoSu? enngrate^caiae ftey,* 
size of Greatm- London, the They were either in.or out” merit first came to power in j-k* bv the Gcv^ ““e®pIoyed. ‘You^have g 
demand for skilled labourhas For 1973-74, the intake has December, 1972, - the ad- J0DS 1 to remember that they ha 
been inexorable and shows been cut down to 1104)00—in mimmrative procedure by cr?oiei?t- . . good jobs, houses, caracildr 
no sign of altering. the late 1960s it waTmore which the actual annual in- Immigration « do®^y ren-rdiey. are settled* 

However, there have been than 185,000 in some years, take of. immigrants is deter- geared to .the uuemployment Our aim xs to offer, the 
quite ■ radical changes in the The types of immigranrc mined has been altered. Now rate. Australians have always something better, to get the' 
immigration system, the types their jobs and prospects have an advisory board from ihdus- regarded full employment as to come to Aostralia^xnd' 
of immigrants receiving also changed. The new policy try, commerce and the pro- one or their ngnts ana it is a offer them good _joos ai 
assistance from the Austral- is based on the economic fessions informs the Minister potentially, explosive issue, if accommodation. _ It you f-; 
ian Government and the gen- needs of Australia andthe^e of Immigration of the esri- unemployment ns^t anoro L not, you-ar^OTwigg to get 
eral policy adopted by the criteria, determine whether, a mated needs. . per cemt, as it did in; 1972, lot of dissatisfied people? 

High standard of living but work is hard 
As Europe and America Europe—the . country has an Taxation is on a progres- fled from Czechosltwakiam .donal ^zy and -slaphapp 
have lurched about for the abundance of land and grows sive scale —- the more one 1968. The so-called White attitude.to work.' - 
past five months desperately mountains' of agricultural earns the greater percentage Australia policy has now been ' At the same time, tbirri 
trying to accommodate the produce to export each year, one pays to-tiie Treasury, an completely dropped and Httle job Security - oiV& 
oil price rises, Australia has Recent fluctuations in.cur- advantage for the lowy paid limited immigration .British sense; employs 
sailed on largely unaffected, rency exchange rates make it and fer tile immigrant estab- Asia — particularly from are casually, hired and L* 

In the sixties, the country virtually impossible to com- lMhng himself. -• . Japan, Hongkong and the but toTi* not' reseqS 
discovered o? in WestS Pare Hvmg standards, or even Stare schools and^unmsr- ^^d**^* bemS *** * 
Australiar-«nd in the Bass wages, statistically. The sines' are all free and, co?fagea- . alwayshad oth6r ioM. to a 
Strait almost as an after- Australian dollar is one of although students do not re- , However for immigrants to. The social secufijj 
Mt-and, although not ^ strongest. oirrenries in ceive a grant, almost all find.&om Britain^,Australia can arrangements -bavtt^-bttf 
m^£dWn done todwe- the world and has been con- part-time ' jobs. Immense a surprisingly difficult radically, overhauled :by U 
loo it. the bresence of the tinuaily revalued upwards: sums have been poured into 5?°ntrF "rtb , many more Vfh«lain»s Government ani 
jop it, tne presence oi tue ^rv       _ j. is   _ diffprpnrAc nnd necnTfartti** now s.™ h mr iti 

nf ih* hattArinv thar other to tne pouno sterling. man in onrain progress to me nwi rejr „ — 
indS^riali^ g ecomSes However, estimates by the tertiary education. 2.W0 ethnic group* and the social security benefits «il 

economies United Nations and the country is no longer- recx^- be extended. , 
have undergone United States Administra- tie^re^S^th«e^fMod °^bl7British ia.Outlook or Compared with .Briahf 

U also means that the ex- ttiou put the country high in universities in Britaiif or beJavi0Ur- pension, unemployment 
traordinary annual increases tj,e league table of the a™orim although students k 0nB major--difficulty. has workers* compensation.: 
m productivity and wealth— richest nations, behind the have towork extremelv hard. been thar of; adjusting to fits are at present very 
by British or European stan- United States and Sweden, Tn nniversities failure tbe AustraHantf Germanic — an unemployed ci 
dards—will continue as they hut above West Germany and WAI of an »0 40 Der c-nr for approach to work. Most are receive more than £30 a. 
have done for the past other buoyant West Euro- a deeree course are not un- . barf - woriting, from the state, for extf 
decade. According to Mr pean economies. A British common:' and ntlich’ resentment .has and a single unt^npltr*3 

Grassby, the Immigration immigrant should at least _ , . arisea; over the past - decade aon nearly £20 a weel 
Minister, until last month, double his salary. Perhaps me most positive because of tiie Briton** tradir 
productivity increased by Recent advertisements of advantage for immigrants, 

COMPANY 

productivity increased by Recent advertisements of advantage Tor immigrants, 
about 20 per. cent last year- _ jobs in Australia provide aspecmlly^ tram ^ Ipaly, Yugo- 

"We are showing a clean some comparison. Account- JdS 
pair of heels to the rest of ants were offered theeqinva- StnadEs 
the world", he said while in lent of £7,000, architects JSmTmInSSreoLn«Sr 
London in January, “and it about £9,000, a nawirch gjf" 
wiB mean that we can still scientist £10^, a televuara SLddSwfS SSff 
continue to offer immigrants repairman £75 a week.-ud ™mjH2J5£L* cafam0n 
a good alternative." lorry drivers were offered a t0 *¥■ Austranans. . 

AJAonefa eovermnent nffi- minimum of £180 a week by Since inumgraaonu on. a 
■ 1 government otti- company in Sydney, massive scale began after the 

ggf-jyggJ?. «?■ A<x<^Sarto SecroJ Worid War some un- 
officials in Loudon, these usual aspects have developed, 
salaries-are roughly typical The Government, for ex- 

hM^^JSSSS but do not take a«o™t of ample, has always made some 
2”cf_a9w5jf{V fringe benefits. In Australia provision for refiigees and 
as in Britain. Certainly, can add up to 50 per exiles. After 1945 Australia 
wages are far higher and cent or more ^ salaries. took mare European war 
taxes ngmfi candy lower, par- Taxes are considerably refugees than any other 
tlCjlai?y wage earner ]ower and, like Americans, country- When . General 
and the middle classes. Australians have developed Amin. expelled the Asians 

The coon tty has a tiny a fine art in fiddling their from Uganda, special teams 
population and therefore few returns. This can be done °f Australian immigration 
of the expenses of living in more easily there as the tax officers were flown ro Kam- 
the great capitals of the payers themselves assess p&la to arrange for the refu- 
world. Housing is cheap, their taxable income—ah odd ’-gees to fly to'Australia at. the 
especially compared with system. surprisingly Government's expense. 
London and the south-east of works rather well. For' ex- Last year the. Government 
England. Indeed, houses ample, the maximum tax a also arranged for Vietnamese 
luually cost less than half man earning £5,700 with a war orphans to be brought to 
those of comparable size and wife and three children could the country under a' special 
condition in Britain. It would pay would be £1385- In prac- arrangement and "die same 
be absurd if the cost of living tice it would be considerably special procedures were 
were not lower than in lower. adopted to help refugees who' 

Putting down new roots in 
their adopted land 
by William Guy There. Hugh has worked aH the -overtime which was 
tt -a. /-_r * * happily far the past two . offered: “I was working 
Hugh Coyles brave new lift years. often seven days a week and 
w Australia turned sour sud- Re feels more confident of hi the first couple of months 
demy nearly three years his family’s future than ever I k>« a stone in weight", he - 
ago. He was declared before-'His eldest daughter recalls. 
redundant at the Adelaide Vivienne, aged 24, is now Now aged 54. he looks 1 

car factory where he had married with two children of particularly fit. And 
worked smee arriving from her own; Marilyn, 20, is although mis Scottish accent 
Scotland in January, 3968. studying law at Adelaide would never allow him to 
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to be published at the end of August. 
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cause tne car industry had est daughter, Louise, aged he feels fully at home in his 
suffered a slackening In 17, is in her matriculation adopted land, 
demand. He was only one of year at high school. It was the weather which 
700 made redundant at his The Coyles are buying finally decided the Craig 
firm aioneyftut that did not their own horn*—1* some- family. Looking back to the 
make it easier. thing I could never have Britain of the.^mid-1950s, Joe 

"Here I was at 51”, he contemplated back on'Clyde- Craig said': “It seemed mat 
recalls, “suddenly deprived side", Mr Coyle says—and in two years we had been 
of my livelihood. I had they live In a neat suburb inflicted with four winters." 
known bad times back in close to the beach. And so in June 1955, Mr 
Glasgow but nothing like Hugh" has never driven a Crai& and bis wife Pat set 
this had every happened to car but Marilyn runs one their sights on the sun and 
me before.” and acts as the family headed for Australia with 

He felt less a human being chauffeuse . when required, their daughter Lynn, aged 
than a cold statistic in a Mrs Coyle has a job, and &1£®: . 
hostile economy index. Had feels much more involved in .There were, other reasons 
it all been a big mistake, be the world around her than why, Mr Craig, a young 
wondered, to bring his wife, ever she did before. architect, and his wife, a 
Nan, and their three daugh- What do they miss of their. forJner secretary, should 
ters 12,000 miles to tins old life in Scotland? ? - . SILC*1 a fundamental 
blank wall? Mr Coyle can “People more than things”, deCLn011- 
ralk of it now with a smile. Mr Coyft says. “The family To Mr Craig, it seemed 
For the blank wall proved to and close friends. Oh, and that Australia, a young, vig- 
have a gateway in it. maybe the football though orous» rapiary expanding 

After his dismissal, Mr i£,s nar 50 bad mnr ^az we conatry, offered extra scope 
Coyle worked briefly in. a get such good soccer replays ror jm professional talents.- 
si«all run-down factory that from Britain on Australian To Mrs the continental * 
made few demands qn his television." space and unpolluted skies 
skills as a toolmaker. And Mr -Coyle came out iq Australia sugae^ ed an 
the pay did not compensate Australia at the sge of 47 ^^iromnent in whoetz child- 
far the lack of . job satisfao and still made tile grade. .r®® could- Stow np healthy, 
lion. Younger people would have . j r jezrs Mr Craig * 

_ Then, out oF the blue, even better opportunities, he dad. worked^ in the • City 
came a call from an old believes, but they must be Arcbftecrs Department at 
workmate and union col- prepared for hard work, Ma?™aa£a?“-tts 6“e or bis I 
league in Scotland. He had espedaJly in the eariy years. proJecte w* a share | 
heard of Mr Coyle’s bad luck When Mr Cbvie left the “?xeconstrattum of the ■ 

£Bere “t0 throw out Rolls-Royce aeroengine flc- Sg?- hS ■ 
aEfebdt". toe, at HUlingiSTGlasaow Vs j HalL He had joined ■ 
- It was the offer of a job as in 1967, UlmtlaSg& £^5? won after | 
a machine engraver in the For a 40*our Week.' SJ5SS5 Wchester 5 
Postmaster General’s depart-,.: To reach a comparable S?"* haA ■ 
meat at a_ depot only eight stamferd m his early montfie ^ ambition to pursue | 
nnnutas trom tus home, in Australia he had to take - •: nmjtizmed. on faring 5 

.%urfuture 
down-under9 

_A gc^t new future awaits you and your 

^ydown^dee. Write now for advice 

" of ^ migrant booklet j 
lUnder the Shade of the CooUbah Tree’ 

/ Either way it makes 

NAME. 

address^— 

conthmed on facing: I 
^J^7L^BGiR8t»E. 
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helps to stem tide of misfits with broken finances and dreams 
byctar&a&ay 

[purigtag» leave AoswSBit 
toe » anfay xeasoca astfay 
jo,£bere in tfca first 'place. 
Onbajapinfiss, ./lost . - joSs, 

^ Go nfflfcarMiirlsw.« i>kfa£Sesj 
■ raj^t i* B.-aahms pnjbiemwhich 

V»as eroded Tie country's 
y<:,\ mdse postwar wrrtgatMHii- 

" ■■j ^ ^-scheme and ana which'is 
now bang Krriocsfcf 

: -J-V-'.i Ec i» an obripua waste of. 
' ■ t*a’v, '3 E«sosncas both ' in psssdga 

- 5‘-®d lost working 
'. '•* .■'■floors, and in-tiic.statistic* of 

-:v; ^ *> immigrant return ? Ke 
i, saany Tragedies of. -broken 

■". j '?&ames) broken domestic 
' *'•. -'anancfiS and broken dreams. 

But iw reasons ore so 
7v'!-jrrtrs» that fay ■ pro- 

■ graronm to protir rigfrt can 
" •-'"? oe only a broad one ax' best. 

• -.-i.rissimjoss&le for immigrar 
■f'^aon seomorities to cope with 

case. tifea that, of the fissex 
-»MMMpfe who wore to & 

r -‘i\ 'J :pleet Street daily during The 
days of last Decern- 

’ • " V-sper wiA her reactions to 
..', ^Britain’s economic situation 

;;-‘:^terfoor years in Australia. 
'!■-'* "Uiere -is nothing wrong 
: •: .; 'ilndi- Australia or Austral- 
- -.Vv-ifas" she said. “But there 

* >' is nothing quite like being a 
-?-■ .'1 < Briton in Britain. • I practi- 

. ..5 :aUy weep with joy when X 
■ - scar those old familiar 

. maces or look ax oaks, ekus 
—.-ar horse chestnut trees. ' 
I-.-';/'■■: *3Sris is not to say w. 

.. . jreee fwfhrres as migrants. 

We - faad; ail "ihe heeeaSBrias, 
.and my' bus&Bfcad ran his fa® 

^ successful husioess. Notnte 
l£vn 'in exrrs^'Oid terrace 

badge*-bat 
' wei.aca bocod.". 

‘ .Hw/Tiir: jfare "much dm 
dffic&aJi- - cad do abbot. .die 

. miner -who was offered- band 
rockfaee drilling work near 
KfatfatiSe in Western Aus¬ 
tralia, He. was back, in 
-Loaftbixfathm six- months 
tompfctissfa bitterly -abcnt 
broken promises and the 
dfagar of othb^ ' workers. 
toktng Australian contracts 
at face yahwu'.. " . 

-He was genuinely dis¬ 
tressed, but;.®be mining com¬ 
pany . involved- said it had 
done eyetytiihig-it- ciouW to 
help,.the: man. He had 
broken- appointments, even 
refused . otters, of- - transport' 
to the tnme. They bad classi¬ 
fied: him. as an i snwilliiig 
worker.-: IBeaween the serrti- 
memo* of homesicfaiess and 
the. bostfijiy <jf fatirafasm 
torned soar « TtunefieM 
for”. Trpt^igranfcs and anthori- 
tiefalStet. 

. Ixr 1972,; Australia’s intake 
of ti82jG& bmnigxams from 
70 'ooautxiesr- resulted in a 
ne£. pojptdatian. gain of only 
.27^46, Oaie.baiance of 8W2 
merely replaced. immigrants 
trim- bad left during - the 
same year, . ■ 

ffirifft The -war British im- 
nagfatioa fas been the worst 
hit. by' this erosion with 
ap|noaamata%r 4y000 recux- 
neeer wcordcd; in. 1963 and 

20,000. hi 1972.^rfngl973 
-the - wastage fell -.fa" -some 
$,000, on average « 500 a 
month. • Thfe' • dratnetic 
change, which <£Bdafc Bbpe 
wS- fa even' greerer- during 
5974, coindded;' wilb: - *be 
change of gwamneat, in 
Australia' ban was” fat com¬ 
pletely inspked by fc. ' 

Despha one dr; fab differ¬ 
ences in faphcaaon there 
has been broad" bipartisan 
agreement. on banngratioa 
since the assisted passage 
scheme wtp introduced by 
die p&vsmr fefooar Govern¬ 
ment. . . 

. A dampened acfaomy and 
rising nsemploffinezu had 
already led' ihe last LHjeral- 
Cotnrtry. Rarty'Govermnenr 
to r^uce ifst.pipnafa Intake 
by 20-per cem'w 140^XW for 
1971-72. - : V - 

•After the geoerHl. ejection 
dba nenr Labour OoveRomeut, 
more jwacepuble ■ to trade 
union concern "over unem- 
ifasfaiBDC than ks predeces¬ 
sor, oiit ir by a further 20 
piear cent tx» 110/XJ0, wbuh 
reifain^.she.twgaftar 1373- 
7< 

Whax the. Labour Govern¬ 
ment also did was to. seep up 
the .campaign against the. 
wastage.' by ■ disaffection, 
changiu^ its advfadsiDg end 
screening policies in an 
attempt to ensure that more 
settlers wfao weot to Anstra- 
lia prospered and stayed. 

“ The progretume is bleed- 
fng badly, mid if *the trends 
a£ recent years wndme we 

will roach die point where 
wastage exceeds intake”,, 
said Mr Grassfcy.-the Minis¬ 
ter for Immigration in the 
first Whitlam Govermnent. 
“ To • stop the - pro¬ 
gramme bleeding xo 
death ics entire emphasis has 
been shifted front one of 
sheer numbers to ooa of 
successful settlement-1* 

For the first Three months 
of 1973 immigration -adver¬ 
tising, tending to show sun 
gods and goddesses on 
golden strands, was sus¬ 
pended. In mid-year came a 
new programme designed, 
Mr Grassby said, to show 
" -warts and all *\ 

Under the Australia- 
United Kingdom immigra¬ 
tion agreement, not renewed 
in 1972, there was a gentle¬ 
men’s arrangement whereby 
specific job vacancies were 
never mentioned in such ad¬ 
vertising. 

But the new advertise¬ 
ments, used through oat the 
world, were much more spe¬ 
cific, directed ax people 
likely to make successful kb- 
migrants rather than selling 
the idea of the country as a 
desirable place to be in. 

' They mentioned trade 
categories and professions in 
which Australia needed, 
skilled people, and said, in 
effect: “ You have to be a Sialified person in one of 

ese trades to get an 
assisted passage to Austra¬ 
lia 

Within the next few Weeks 
the advertising campaign 

wiH enter an even more 
brutal phase, with wandnss 
to would-be lotus eaters that 
employment opportunities 
are almost confined to 
skilled electrical, metal and 
building trades workers, that 
bousing is no longer cheap 
in, Australia, and that the 
country does not warn guest 
workers but settlers. 

14 Salesmen we don’t 
(teed ”, Mr Grassfcy said, on 
his visit ro London in Janu¬ 
ary- “If you applied as a 
salesman we would say: 
* We would love you to 
come, but there is no job.’” 
The “ warts and all ** 
approach extends, more im¬ 
portantly, to a much more 
thorough selection end coun¬ 
selling system for all intend¬ 
ing immigrants, whether 
they are prepared to pay 
their own way or not. 

Such counselling sessions 
used to take 29 minutes or 
so, with health and flexibil¬ 
ity in attitude towards even¬ 
tual employment as the 
major criteria. Now thev 
take an hour, often longer, 
with each member of the 
family present in a detailed 
examination of motives, aims 
and aspirations. 

Appearance. personal 
hygiene, speech and behav¬ 
iour are taken into account 
along with qualifications, 
knowledge of English and 
bank balance. All of these 
things, the officials say, are 
necessary if the counsellor is 
to be able to make a realistic 
appraisal and recommend a- 

non of the applicant's ability 
to be absorbed successfully 
into Australian society. 

Families are important, 
with rifts a major reason for 
“migrants returning home. 

If we find that the lSyesr- 
old daughter is in krve with 
the spotty boy down the 
street we tncgw suggest that 
the family postpones its 
plans until the situation is 
resolved", one official raid 
Shis week. 

the most liberal form 
of selection, on the other 
hand, is for family reunion. 
Immigrants serried in Aus¬ 
tralia can sponsor wives, 
fiance*, aged parents end 
other relatives with a high 
ra;e cf chance for their 
acceptance. 

As tiie immigration depart¬ 
ment fans ‘earnr by long ex¬ 
perience, there is nothing for 
integration quite like the 
family welcome at airport 
or docks, with perhaps 
temporary accommodation 
and prospects of a job ic 
hand, and quiet advice that 
words like “ dago ”, “ wog ” 
or “ pommie" are merely 
parr of a boisterous Aus¬ 
tralian acid test. 

For the pas: four years, all 
criteria for Australian immi¬ 
gration have applied in all 
races. Toe White Australia 
Policy zer.ds to linger on in 
practice, however, if sot in 
spirit, because the skilled 
workers and professionals 
most sought now tend nor to 
be available in Africa and 
Aria. An estate in the exclusive residential area oe Toorak, Melbourne. 

" Putting down new roots in 

' their adopted fend ' 
continued from £udng page Th^y ore d cwo-car,. fao-. 

. . ..-jj.*-' i: . horse fe<n3y-cThe horses ore 
erdrStectm-e xa privare prac- ^ afafad*' jfa and pride of 
tice. • . " 1' • 'i'--..:- the Craigs’* .-, ©vp. other 

m , By a natural progression, daughters.■ 'Weaidy, aged 17, 
" - he secured, a- contract; with- and Susan^ .l2..Lgnui is tkmr 

-'the PubKc Bmldmgs Depart-'married feerseff .-and' has. a 
. .ment a£- South' .Anstrafia, dtikl aged tiweei;^. 

■ Ewitxhxng smoothly . from. -fair aged 50, is 
.J'hwri government work whh ahe Pfafic Build- 

. Britzin to state govemnrent. inga i Defaztinein Vend has 
wwt in Australia. ju« bea^ promoted tor the 

The contract was for three post af ^stoaat&director of 
-rears and the CraigS decided professiooal -services.1 Mrs 

---'so reserve judgment/, onjCraig-has resumedworkas a 
--whether to seme" perma- secretary::^-.:' .; 
fjfatly-in Australia until'-the- .-Mr Craigmade-k'ndp hack 

- contract term ran out- .In- to: Ei®lan4’in . 196$. «m . he 
^bet they ■ realized, they has^kept 'u- .-rembte but 

■.voidd stay almost from the «fafa.-.«je::'M;;.tfie--profes- 
• -"ime tiwy stepped ashore nr. siofal scefa were. /He was 

Adelaide. ^ ~ ~ rtniiiiin fTTfl 'u'jinlii; miihnn Ihr 
. Not thax it was easy from- left England. J5s ,salary is 

__he“ start MOhey was fairly" nowr; Sl^SfKJrXdbtjU.t £10,000). 
.. ight in theearly-days.and it - He thiidtsthat. he. 

six yeare before7 they* cottid Jiave made comparable 
.. -mdd *hink of^buyiag their professional progress had 

«n home. But' -they have he. remained >ih ^Britain— 
. - Jong since made the break- bnt would” it have; brought' 
through into a - comfortable hsm- the: samer. qrndhyr of 

■ f not itDCiridous life styifc life ? f I dmf't" Aiitic so", he 
-'They Kvb in one' of Afal- fays.'•‘life in Australia'is *6 

ide’s most pleasant .sub- much more relaxedi carefree 
Srbs.-. ... , 'l-Vj■’/!'■>:.• • .•'r".•?■■! 

£10,000-what the host country saves on an ideal settler 
Wheg. David Read, a solici¬ 
tor ■.- from -Bonrnemondu 
arrived in Melbourne as an 
immigraiit last year, he was, 
in strictly financial terms, a 
bargain for. the Australian 
Government.. Although his 
fare- had been subsidized, 
Australia -was getting a pro¬ 
fessional .man, able to work 
immediately. ' whose birth, 
tvelfare.- afa. education had 
been1 paid-fmr by someone 
dse. • 

Statistical estimates put 
the value of a folly educated 
immigrant J at : something 
approaching £10,000, accord¬ 
ing .to'" the'' l>toartinent of 
Imnugratmu. ‘ Tnis is calcu¬ 
lated on.the court of providing 
welfare services and educa- 
aon for a comparable Austra¬ 
lian, and in these terms any 
Hnmigfant is a bargain. ■ ■ 
/■The Australian Govern¬ 
ment Subsidizes the fare and 
some' removal expenses, bat 
in return it does not have to 
pay the inevitable social costs 
of bringing a person tQ the 
point, where he is, in mone¬ 
tary ternis,employable. 
. “What we -are- getting/”, 
tmemnn?gm»ff»Ti official 

said, “is a man who can run 
off the boat and start work 
tomorrow. He can start con¬ 
tributing straight away, par¬ 
ticularly if we. choose only 
those who have qualifica¬ 
tions, those who are needed 
in die country. It may cost 
a few bob paying for. his 
travel, bat it is cheap in com¬ 
parison. 

“Consider the alternative, 
paying for the education and 
all the social services. Here 
you are getting this chap for 
a few hundred dollars. It 
they are going to be a drain 
on the economy you don’t let 
them come.9* 

In basic financial terms the 
Australian Government does 
not pay a lot for the immi¬ 
grants. Since July, 1973, the 
old £10 travel ticket • fas 
been replaced, and an immi¬ 
grant family now pays SA75 
fabout £4$) towards the fare. 
Special arrangements have 
been made with the airlines 
and shipping companies by 
the Department of Immigra¬ 
tion so that the actual cost is 
far below that of the normal 
-scheduled fare. 

The exact amount is one of 
the best-kept secrets of the 
department—partly because 
it might embarrass Qan las 
and other airlines who are 
charging far higher fares for 
non-immigrant travellers. 

One informed estimate is 
that the Government pays 
less than £100 for the trip 
to Australia from Europe: 
bulk charter rates mean that 
the airlines and shipping 
companies are more than 
willing to negotiate special 
rates in return for a guaran¬ 
teed bulk booking. 

The total estimated cost 
for 1973-74 to Australia for 
embarkation and passage 
costs for the 110,000 imma- 
granu expected works out at 
£20,127,000, according to the 
immigration department. 
This includes the cost of 
travelling, associated costs, 
the cost of helping migrants 
financially on arrival, and 
oddly enough the £159,000 
spent to help Australian citi¬ 
zens living abroad to return 
to their own country. 

About 60,000^ immigrants 
will be given assisted 

passages tn:s year, so mat 
the actual cost for each 
immigrant under this scheme 
works our at just over 
SA300 a head ('about £2S6). 
This however does not in¬ 
clude the administrative and 
clerical costs involved :□ the 
advertising, selection, and 
processing of immigrants, or 
the salaries of officers from 
the department posted over¬ 
seas. This year’s estimate is 
for over 5A7m. 

A great deal more is spent 
on immigrant education 
services, partly as a result of 
a major increase in the allo¬ 
cation of money to tins ser¬ 
vice ordered in 1973. English 
language education, special 
tuition for immigrant chil¬ 
dren, instruction, research 
and preembarkation courses 
cost nearly SA15,500,000 
(about £10m), and another 
SA6m (£4m) is spent on 
hostel accommodation and 
grants to immigrants on 
arrival. 

Since May, 1972, the Brit¬ 
ish Government subsidy 
which was paid to the Aus¬ 
tralian Government for the 
costs of British immigrants 

has lapsed. However, few 
people in Australia query 
the actual cost of immigra¬ 
tion ; in Parliament it has 
been generally a non-parti¬ 
san issue. 

In financial terms it is 
regarded as a major asset, 
relieving the burden on Aus¬ 
tralian social services and 
education while proriding a 
fully-trained workforce for 
the cost of a passage from 
Europe, North Africa or 
Asia. 

“It is money for jam, 
every doctor you get costs 
you a few hundred pounds ”, 
an immigration official said. 
“Imagine the cost of 
actually training all these 
immigrants, those years at 
university for doctors or 
architects." 

The advantages of the 
policy became more striking 
with the reduction in immi¬ 
gration ordered by the 
Labour Government of Mr 
Gougb Whitlam. In 1973 the 
total numbers allowed to 
enter Australia was trimmed 
by 30,000 a year, and the 
immigration department 
offices throughout the world 

have become more selective 
and demanding. Now the 
major criterion is the 
demand for the skills of the 
migrant within * Australia, 
and this has meant that gaps 
in rhe labour force have 
been filled fairly easily and, 
certainly in comparative 
terms, remarkably cheaply. 

One other aspect nas been 
the complete change in the 
advertising policy during the 
past 18 months. Once Mr 
Albert Grassby, himself of 
Spanish immigrant parents, 
became Minister for Immi¬ 
gration in December, 1972, 
a complete review was 
undertaken and ail advertis¬ 
ing was cancelled. “The ad¬ 
vertising before last year 
had been sowing rhe seeds of 
discontent", Mr Giassby 
said in London in January. 

“It was wrong to suggest 
that a fellow is going to 
leave Birmingham, perhaps, 
and arrive immediately in 
some sort of paradise, some¬ 
thing that is instantly better. 
There was a lot of mislead¬ 
ing advertising in the past 
and -we want to change mat. 

to show the country zs it is, 
v;ar:s and all." 

" We have also changed 
the counselling arrange¬ 
ment: so ifrat people ars 
really told what they are in 
for, the advantages and dis¬ 
advantages. In the part 
people -;ho came in for 
counselling were treated a 
bit like a sausage—they got 
20 minutes and rhat was 
that.” 

One result of this was a 
high rate of dissatisfaction 
and return rate among immi¬ 
grants—at times running at 
20,000 a year. This repre¬ 
sented a serious waste of 
money and time—a factor 
not overlooked by the cau¬ 
tious and frugal Australian 
civil service. 

“ People were coming, 
losing their hopes and aspi¬ 
rations and going home ”, 
Mr Grassby said. “We are 
now trying to reverse that 
trend. It was bad for the 
migrant, bad for Australia 
and, you should not forget, 
bad for the Australian tax¬ 
payer." 
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There’s not another market 
in tiie world like Asia, and 

The Hongkong Bank Group 
knows it best 

200 farandhes in Asia alone. 
The Hongkong Bank Group, whose head office 
was established in Hong Kong in 1865, now has 
360 brandies and representative offices through¬ 
out Asia, the Middle Hast and in many other 
countries in the world. 

The international bank with 
Asian expertise. 
Unlike other international banks. The Hong¬ 
kong Bank Group started in Asia and as Asia 
developed into a booming, consuming third 
world, the Bank has developed its services and 
facilities to meet the needs of rapid economic 
growth- 

One of the world’s biggest banks. 
With assets exceeding £3,700,000,000 The Hong¬ 
kong Bank Group offers resources that are 
matched by few banks outside New York or 
Loudon. It is that size, and the spectacular but 
steady growth that preceded it, that has resulted 
in The Hongjcong Bank Group being a key 
financial link in some of the most important 
transactions between East and West. 

Bong Eoitg SarHoar: One of the 
world's busiest parts where about £8arSBatt 
vorlh of cargo is loaded or unloaded 

every day. dndonc of the few places 
where stately junks work sute by side 
with ■modem container vessels. 

For further information 
contact one of these branches: 
HONGKONG FINANCE LIMITED: 
Australia: 
167 Macquarie Street, Sydney, N.S.W. 2001 
379 Collins Street, Melbourne, Victoria 3001 
95-99 St George’s Terrace, Perth, WA. 6000 

THE HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION: 
Head Office: 
1 Queen’s Road Central, Hong Kong. 
United Kingdom: 
9 Gracechurch Street, London EC3V ODU 
and 123 PallMall, London SW1Y5EA 
France: 
25 Avenue des Champs Elysees, Paris, 8 eme. 
Germany: 
Neuer Jungfemstieg 20,2 Hamburg 36. 
Bockenheimer Landsirasse 51-53, 
6Frankfurt/Main 17. 
MERCANTILE BANK LIMITED: 
Head Office: 
1 Queen’s Road Central, Hong Kong. 
THE BRITISH BANKOF 
THEMIDDLEEAST: 
Head Office: 
20 Abchurch Lane, London EC4N 7AY 
Switzerland: 
P.O. Box 352,1211 Geneva 11, Stand. 

THE HONGKONG BANK GROUP 
360 branches in 37 countries. 
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Diagnosing the ills of the health and social welf are system 
[by Cameron Forbes “rerypoor" and another 8 liberals in faisdrive for the century when; the rite* adai security on .ti*ecfeap- a ^'ver^^ak^^uisac^,^: • 

oer middle ground and the pension was Kitxodoced, Erst The voluntary orgaraiafidns, scheme iinanced by a I*.-. 
*_.__’j.__ -_^ 0601 rart,er P°°r - . „:^Ta.^ruwnA .R.1* Wftwa states and. themin such- as the AngKoamm per cent levy oa petanrS*; - two states and then; insuch: '-as. the An 

fflj.hy the Federal Govern-. Brotherhood of St. 
per cent levy on pet 
income. tax. along with 

oy Lameroa raraes very poor” and another S uoerais in ana.mire aor me cemu*j r?11'9 £r“ _r~ _ 
1 • ~Lr middle ground and xhe pension was introduced. Erst The voluntary orgamiafiOns, scheme iinanced by a L*.- 

Australians ‘do not lei go of a *! raflier poor - naiddle-inrome voter. Btit his by two states and -th«rf in such: ■:#*. die AnglicaMun^ per. cent levy on 
Zsu.'m ■** of the Fed- «>varapieiK, immediately on 1909,.by the Federal Govern- Brosherfiood of SiLeureece, income. tax. along - with 

Gwenmerfs Coranis- Sd^pSier late in 1972, ment. 4 , . . hwe faced . * »er?«*»l wpl rercuue fluttUrfiC 
but they ere becoming accus- - rion ^ £,to p0TWty, didHfi pensions—and assure In 1912 a system of. mater- scrabble far. funds. ;... v . - mbi * rf ^ the 114 priwii: 
romed to seeing soaaj real- ProfA^m- TT,^j„„n>1 w Densionere of further in- nity allowances was intro*. The Labour .Government oealtb insurance funds; 
i^r cbrougih .the eyes of a ^enwreon. nos reguiar basis, diked bw'there were few-hos brought more rationality staadantward treatment £»: 
spare, emetic Jd wealthy A™* CTf*J““ w h initiatives until. the .outbreak .and .»I1^ in pu&llc, ho^akS 
Sot. “* ■“? security symew Su^aswfc of the Se.oond World War. given,;.if;SSirtri|iW <*«©> in Ae health^ 

Professor Ranald 
Henderson, aged 56. 
Dundee and educ 

Clare College, Cai 
came co Australia i came to Australia m law. presented to the Federal fmaldT" " insurance ” and eminent was granted power employee contributions;. Most general practiticiBe*-': ■' 
He lives in Toorak, Mel- Parliaznent until later in the another into hospitals and over a wide range of social However, Labour's wnbp all health funds and «£}* , 
bourne’s suburb of establish- year ^ air^j he has health care delivery. and health benefits. tiaus iieabfc plaits ran iocd hospitals vigorously oppoj#a-~ . 
meat wealth, plays tennis on un/^»r rhB i_ Bttt providing the urn- considerable oppb»tfrwi: not the scheme- Doctors, -sq32£' 

?££ £ £«---<» 5 Old age pensions S ^ ^ St?*ffiSSSW?!' 
own pool and sends tas the means test on pensions ‘ , . 1AAn keeping with the myth has acd prirrareiiospitals and die roally lost dw battle wW~ 
children-to the best ‘jaamc "until all other measures to UltTfldllCBfl 1H-1909 .' been made difficult by two health "benefit fundi,- but. the Opposition majority' fc - ' 
schools. help the poor ere com- factors: first, the snirvrval of also from state governmeats the Senate rejected health 

A1I HiU of course has Dieted”. The Government also nineteenth-century attitudes' which regarded ioOTitais as legMaticuJ. 
.A p-oLc-op Tho ijjvmiu—.■ established the Sodal Weir, to -charity "and “goc»d -part - of their ^sphere of After last manthV win-it-- 

hale to do wifli Professor The bi^tismi pohcy on fare Commission to set goals woifo second, , the conrin- responsibilitr. ; the poBs Labour canrid^; 
Henderson's professional hfe 1for social security and tbe ning fend and jealousy be- There is no doobt that aH its mandate for a radical ne»' * 
as an economist but it does -Pf3 v76?" criticized. It Australian assistance plan to tween state end federal gov- is not" wtitt with Australians stheme has been. rea£^. •. 
add an element oF irony to expand and coordinate the ernanents- - . healdi care system : about 8 firmed, -However, - St-’• jjffl: ’ 
the task he has devoted him- ^j.i^rii activines of the rather bap- - .Welfare benefits available -per cent of the popn2atkm faces the considerable prab-1- 
wHwlince^niring in Ant heaard artwork oE xrfSdal have'differed, from state to are -not Covered W h&hix Iexn. of getting the cooper' 
fi,.10 ^ and voluntary welfare egen- state, and state governments, insurance,- hospitals are -don of . the doctors. 
tralia. He is the etnrer of u,_^®£ “ecies. . .... , - usually conservative, have overcrowded and forced to- refuse to accept rew*£. 
the Australian conscience; “ -ifeBoth moves were, needs- relied heavily on voluntary jostle with other-.charities ances that the Government 
he is the discoverer of a fact " Zl sary and ova-dne. AustraKans organizations. . for 'pnblk financial support; does not intend to turn, the &r 
which Australians have re- „mgion *3^ riT* have looked on the Social - This may have had some- costs, and die size.of die bffl. profession -into a. Salaried. J * 
fused to see : that in this fat conSorohiyS^ KKFaSSE S8 wu 60 PjW the. Federal Government has medical service. Neverthe-;) 
and luekv countrv in the T t. T« o t Puni^-_^fter ®“» ™e pouittry philosophy and with keeping to -pkfc np, are escalating less, the prognosis for healdtf ,- 

. ‘ocS, Labour's Mr Gough Whit- has been a^pace-setter for- cfae welfere state wkfain rapidly. . . - •' care-and for -the whgJrt 
land of the tall and bronzed, jam borrowai tile on- the world. Certainly it was bounds- but It also was in Labour's package in -the social security system—ix 
10 per cent of people are Labour-ldse policy from the m the first decade <rf this part an attempt W provide 1972 election ^campaiga was: good* 

and health benefits. tious health piahs ran irtO ho^kals viporouslv 
But 'providing the urn- considerable opposition, ' hoc the scheane. Doctors, ■sMfiffr' 

brelia social and heakh- onfy from the ^ifeirfel Aa*- gods , in Australia, lost uro-'-' 
cover which would be in-truian Mefficai "Assodathm standing but. Labour 
keeping with the myth has acd private hospitals and dis mally lost the battle wW ..' 
been made difficult by two health benefit funds, but the Opposition majority & : 

- factors: first, the survival of also-from state governments the Senate rejected - 
nineteedth-centiizy attitudes ' which' regarded nospitala as legislation. “■ - - :' -J V 
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World’s worst’ schools get an $883m shot in th^ arm 

It’s just 21 years since Guthries started up 
jn business in Australia. In that time we’ve 
found out how much this young., fast developing 
country has to offer any company looking for 
expansion. We’ve extended Guthries offices 
and activities throughout every states the main 
centres being Brisbane., Sydney, Canberra, 
Adelaide, Perth, Launceston - and our 
headquarters in Melbourne. 

Through our coast-to-coast network of 
offices and warehouses, our vast worldwide 
experience in importing and exporting as well as 
in manufacturing and inter-state distribution, 
Guthries can provide a total service to help 
your company expand in Australia. 

So if you want to know more about what 
Guthries can do for you, please contact any of 
the addresses below. 

by Barry Hill The Government plans to grants have doubled. There 
education editor spend 5130m in the first.is. considerable discussion 
The Axe. Melbourne a pro-senool and about the role of colleges of 

* child care programme winch advanced education in adult 
Two years ago the Austra- will benefit 500,000 children education and they are seen 
Han public took a British by 1577 and provide for as probable participants in 
professor of education everybody by 1980- The first the Australian'version .of an 
seriously when be said the smges-of the policy will be open university, currently 
Australian school system directed at the most disad* the subject of an inquiry, 
was the worst in the vantaged children. Financially, the boldest 
world. The professor got a Disadvantaged, however, is move of the Labour Govern- 
hearing because professional a fairly new term in the ment has been to assume full 
morale was low, and govern- public arena. Fast govern- financial responsibility for 
ment spending inadequate to ments have known about tertiary education—hitherto 
meet tne modem needs of problem schools, hut the nol- half the financial charge of meet the modem needs of problem schools, hut the nol- half the financial charge of 
imnnn __I- oenn 3_ _< . .<77 ,__ .v. ___ /v_ 

Guthrie & Go (Australia) Ffcy Ltd, 
12S Exhibition St, Melbourne, 
Victoria 3000, Australia. 
Guthrie & Co (UK) Ltd, 
52/54 Gracechurch St* London EC3V OBEL 

For decades Australia had ^gb school or similarly Government saw this as a 
a email budget for educa- attuned private schools, natural extension of the 
tion. In the late 1960s it w,bich enrol , about 22 per “at all education 
spent about 4 per cent of its “** country’s stu- should be free, and as an 

gross national product on nf nn^ormni 
education, and was about These schools are usually 
forty-fifth in the world table, r™ on traditional lines; ^tter u a pomt. 
Spending depended on the |bey are subject centred, en- Sn t«2!SV5S? J3u 
financial capacities of state schorf uniforms, fairly mh£i-«£n 
governments, caught on the *ort faair, allegiance to the wjo gJBntjwffl 
one hand by the financial flag, and pay some sort of 
burden of booming metropot assembled respect to a reli- r?B^| ^ 
itan growth, and on the B^s denomination. abolition, of 

other by the fact that At Sixth-form level they women "Sid Kiris vS^heve 
only the Federal Govern- get the best public examina- SJSSlSattSa any choice 
ment has the constitutional tion results, and feed, the betwSn? fmale^^mSI 
power to increase pubUc greater, proportion of stu- gSgJ 
spending on the basis of dents into tertiary institu- free tertiarv education h«4 
general revenue drawn from tions, espedally the univer- no?affeSdtoS SehS 
Commonwealth taxes. unes. Lake British grammar A matter of timeTno doubt 

In the past two years f™001®. ,8ive every _ • ■ 
things, have changed. The uPPres®,»J being 
Federal Government has V1°as to radical change, 
steadily increased Its role . ^ot 80 the state schools 
since 1964—beginning with a 111801116 states, especially Vic- 
massive secondary schol- hina. In Melbourne there 
arsfadp scheme, extending least four folly- 
direct and indirect grants to Hedged community schools, 
states for school buildings, a label that suggests a con- 
libraries and science labor- 9^a with home and school 
atories. links as it does in Britain, 

duriS'depart Smooth?S 

tt-awM sssssvs 
S ?on fSSZtES 

The Australian Resources Development Bank 
specialises in arranging and providing finance to 
assist ventures, in which Australian interests 
participate, to develop Australia's vast natural 
resources. 

5883m inH73-74. vrards pupils acquiring basic 

The largest bills are for The Australian community 
universities (S33lm), col- schools are more structured 
leges of advanced education in terms of curriculum and 
and teachers’ colleges take adult supervision than the 
5199m, and schools and pre- British free schools, and 
schools cost 5250m. But the seem to be working to the 
largest proportional increase greater satisfaction of pupils, 
has been in technical educa- teachers and parents. They 
tion, where spending has in- are certainly less politicaHy- 

by 500 per cent from oriented than some of their 
SlOm in 1971 to S50m in American counterparts. 
1974. By 19S0 Education will 
takyp about 6 par cap. of Growth higher 

The result is extensive cdllCStiOIl 
alterations at all levels of 
education, and in some Most have the blunno nf 

The Resources Bank has approved loans total¬ 
ling more than S6G0 million to help finance manv 
nationally-important ventures that are extracting, 
processing and marketing such valuable mineral and 
c'her resources as iron ore, bauxite/alumrna, oil, 
natural gas, nickel, tin. zinc, coal, pyrites, mineral 
sands, lime, timber, copper and salt. 

Funds from the Bank are being used in all stages 
of resources development In a number of major 
projects, Resources Bank finance has assisted the 
establishment of extensive ancillary facilities, such 
as roads, railways, ports; pipelines and airstrips, as 
well as building whole new towns complete with 
community amenities. 

The Bank is owned by Australia's seven major 
commercial banks: 

Australia and New Zealand Banking Group 
Limited 

The Bank of Adelaide 
Bank of New South Wales 
The Commercial Bank of Australia Limited 
The Commercial Bonking Company of Sydney 

Limited 
Commonwealth Trading Bank of Australia 
The National Bank of Australasia Limned. 
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-5^,\fcicrt Mxshae! -- 
tVj ■ Jj • - . 

_ i;rj^mediate - ootiook 4or 
j* i^vj industry inAustra- 
f? 'l$biect wmare uncer-’ 

jlaan usual'because of 
jji ^ situation. Important, 

short-term .factors 

i^ansidered are de«4- 
V;v.r * in ' ecoi^uncr.'aud; 
’■= :c Activity which are. exr 

> display.spine deter* 
£.' after last" year’s 

-v ‘'conditions. • 
*:,3^jog';influences- are 

■ i he a continued con-: 
i-fiferenoe for natural, 

tight supply shzta* 
L^tsible rises in the 

]..ZJ mwMuade fibres 

i"2:$ iramwfiate prospect 
*:'^a in the supply of 

jiicai developments,.^^ ptomCK 
don and changes in fasb&m ■ 
'’TW^e. MLis 
cdhchide. «aQafdc$Bl&^-,^i«c 
the trend in -woot pricea wiH 

nwpwmegttlawt^gi halted. . 
Jn- disWaopg^tfifi future 

supply. 'placers 
have (fcaMttarteimcn to the 
increasing^ *Mts of . prottao- 
tieft^ and:3- haw" emphasized 
the need for-.-price stability 
«7 '."'l'. remunerative levels. 
There is considerable uncer¬ 
tainly about future produc¬ 
tion' in Australia. It is sug¬ 
gested. that a rise -in mun- 
bers of sheep and production 
could continue in die .-near 
future although it will be 
some years before the levels 
Of the late' 1960s are re^ 

to meet of the seventies 

*•' •. - • • • 

',.\ ^Jr the kmger term, 

^'ri'.'lre increases in sup- 
"ij^- **■'■ tralikdy :w be iraffi- 

.-: *prevent further de- 
wool’s dare of the 

- }■ jbre market Longer- 
■" ; .' 'ce treud& depend on 

■' :* ■'.??■ z and textile acfcrv* 
“- z-rvwjlabdlity and price 

In general, it may. be sokl- 
4fcax Australia's oldest ^indus¬ 
try is - Wool - Is 
hearing the strain-of adjust¬ 
ment to the -1970s end 
throughout Aid ordeal Acre 
are inevitable serial tend- eco¬ 
nomic challenges to' be met. 
But soma progress :h&$ been 
mads towards meeting'them. 

The! most’recent adrante"1ras base of the nation’s export 
been, the creation, of: tiMJmriaes*; manufactures 
Australian Wool Corpora* *K»d at-STOQxn and minerals 
tkm, together with the wrtl- «C SlfifSTrcu 

- a . ~ . - There are - estimates of n 
modern aidsto Eaohtate tite^axta import bill by next 
•entire; xnarketingprote^, - >jear?, n^y ^ Epical 

Tariff-free entry into most equipment and - raw mate- 
otenMas -wwnurjf^ ' Ayayt .rials for Ae manufacturing 
the United States, beis;' per-, industries. These will .be 
nriited Australia’s 'export* of" paid for by an estimated 
wool to move -with swristtoh S3/35(hn - worth of export 
freedom, .“This 'tflcpfiff to "the. income from minerals and 
principal wool-using'markets manufactures, while the.ro¬ 
of -rim-world has undoubfr mamder most be met by 
edly materially strengthened capital inflow and rural .ex- 
the Australian economy. It is, ports. 

. somethingwhich, has tsTbe- The Australian wool tex- 
tafcen into account in survey-..tile industry is among the 
Ingshonyterm influences.. leading customers of the Aus- 

Auttaalia ..j*;' ihe.- large® tralian wool grower. Most of 
wool producer in the world Its requirements are pro- 
Almost half of all raw wtiol *xced domerocally and the 
entering world trade U'ptfK toe s*™** 
dneedin. Australia frrin a JSjOOO employees- To a 
fifth of the wwid** steep, baser de^ee the 10Q,p00 em- 
Last finanriai year, whan the ph^Oec of the knitting and 
lowest average -wool . price, i^u®ries are 
fpr . two decades was . to-, aftecteo by tna fortunes of 
corded, exports from Adsura- wool. 
He s^ili were worth $8?Soi, Then there is (he number 
one quarter of the. value.of of people involved in wool 
merenandite @^pons and 45 production iuelf. There are 
per' ceqt of rural exports.■;100,000 growers, their fam- 
Retnms firotn other aeoews account for- another 
illustrated the.. broxtiecioE 200,000 and employees for 

100,000. 'Bngaganent in the 
wool industry from a 
national point of view is 
thus seen in a more real 
perspective than that pro¬ 
vided-by rural work force 
percentages. 
■ Zf one is to strike a bal¬ 
ance fur the Australian wool 
industry, aH of these general 
factors mast be considered 
in conjunction with the im¬ 
mediate outlook. Wool will 
mpiptaiin «. prominent place 
among the supports of Aus¬ 
tralia’s. economic structure. 
It will continue to contribute 
a large amount of export 
income and to generate die 
livelihood of most of the 
rural areas. Both Common¬ 
wealth and state govern¬ 
ments have shown their 
recognition of the indusnys 
crucial rule by the wide 
range of assistance and coop¬ 
eration mended to iL 

But despite the modern 
-emphasis on the develop¬ 
ment of secondary industry 
Australis, economically is 
FiUl significantly dependent 
on wool. Few developed 
countries are dependent on 
the rural sector to the same 
extent. 

An international 
bank serving 
Australia and 
Great Britain 
BNP offers a full range of banking JtinM&l 
services with a history of over 
90 years' experience in 
the “lucky country” 

Australia, the largest wool producer, is responsible for 
almost half die raw wool entering world trade. 

ricidture’s prospects excellent but fruit has its selling problems 
the performance of govern- rural scene in Australia is! 
meat agencies servicing the the changed emphasis away f 
rural sector. from the United Kingdom to 

The difference between other European markets, 
farm income in aggregate This has accelerated conceu- 
and farm income in the indi- tration on prospects of in- j 

If oil is avafiaible at-eco- sounded at the conference potential 
nomic prices, tfco prospects by- Professor J. L. Dillon, the developed and planned 
for agriculture in Australia who said that although the ectmomjes. 
fdr 1974 wpear sound, esg>e- immediate farm prospects Professor Dulon outlnwi 
daily for the major conunb-. were sound, unwarranted three steady changes tnar 
dixies. While there are over-confidence might cause could be observed in the 
selling problems for a a slackening in attitudes tv- structure of Australian afin- --—  fro2< , 
nmnbSr S products, espe- wards necessary adjustments culture. The general en- vidual farm contwit was expon opportumtiK 
dally fresh -frttit tins year in farm structure. He consul- hancement of the education- pointed oot and Professor not onk in Europe, hut in 
ahonld^beScSlent, : ered that the long-term al levels of farmers and edu- Dillon said there were a Asia and tne United States. 

The Australian Bureau of trend for national farm cation opportunities for farm number of farmers who did The Australian authorities 
Agricultural Economics has income in real terms might children, an improvement not have big enough farms are constantly searching .or 
estimated ^ for the Snap- he downwards because of the in the commercialization and to make a reasonable income new markets, 
dial yearC1973-7+- export tremendous ■ production leadership of agriculture, compared with city salaries 

from d»e primaryi ■ ■ 
reach about 

BANQUE NATIONALS DE PARIS 
fLondon Affiliate: Banque NationaJe de Paris Ltd. 
8/13 King William Street, London EC4.) 
Head Office in Australia: 
12 Castlereagh Street, Sydney, N5.W. 2000. BNP 264 

growing at "the Kunmwirra ^gdcutturaf-re-': 
l station, m tbe: northern xrifion-V.of JVestmm 

Z?-. -. •• ." v-- .-- v-".-Al- ■_ j’*-'.":w. ~ 

Q Trading 

Qinvestirig" 

□ .Travel 

Q Establishing a Business 

To The Bankof Adelaide - 
TILeadenhaHStreet-vy. 
London EC3tTel no: 0&6262993) 
PJease6e^.f^p^m^^^n((. , 

:■ -.i i- - *■'' 

J< r ■„ : 

Name: 
■ ■ ■■ 

sector should -—. , 
$A3,874m - compared. with 
S3317nr-. hist year . sad 
$2,4l9m In 1971-72.. - - 

tax concessions by the ’Whit- 
lam Labour ^3over*nenx to 
primary producers would set 
rural production on a. down¬ 
hill slide, the state of agri¬ 
culture generally, has been 
and is buoyant. Evidence of 
thin is rjoTr only contained in 
high overseas 'demand for 
Australian, .commodities, but 
-also in farm income figures. 
. In-the flfriee years ended 
1969-70, :farm income aver* 
aged. abbut £L050m a year. 
Proust end declining, prices 
caused term income to drop 
to «89?m Vfh 1970-71 and 
many prod&ara faced finan¬ 
cial difficulties.- These prob¬ 
lems haveiT eased consider¬ 
ably .during1^ past- year 
and the present estimate for 

■fitim income ^‘ih 1973-74' ts 
«?,88Sm, more' “ than- three 
tiinbs as great as in 1970-71 
ahd more' than double the 
ayeragemctfme in 1967*68. - 

term debt situation has 
_»d- *w is no longer 

'•*!' W-- irisuig at fixe pace erident in 
tihe 1960»:^^ Ihe^ floods in 

l'eenslahd. New.- South 
. ales and the Narthera Ter- 
ritory-caused serious prob- 

: tents Jk- farmers in spedfic 
regions.. This. has. resultedrin 
production - losses .and new 
debt burdens; but both Aus- 

: tralian and. -State - Gwem- 
taents have provided fiflaw- 

_ rial aid Jp flood, victims.» 
t ^Jalleriate me situation.. 

A; major . development 
I during the past year has 
[beeh^ ah inquiry into all 

of . .'rural policy in 
__ a .'with emphasis on 

f fmarfcetmg^InteraflSional ccea- 
ruo^y a^-eements, andjhi* 
stability in agriculture. The 
resoltaixt, Green Paper is a 
valuable document calculated 
to ensure a national debate 
that will assist the Govern¬ 
ment to. create a mere viable 
rucal ^ctor in the Austral- 
^n^POiny. ; , . , - 

Hjgtw r oiitpHt and 

\ddress_ 

boomerang Travol^Hccadily Aiptde, 
x>ndonSWL: V.’ i 
Vho speciaSz»faAustjaJ^nT)a\ml *.-■ 
Vholiy owned byTlitoPankcrfAdefaHe 
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JOINT VENTURE 
Tbort Ply. Lid., an Auatraltan -- 

Blandlno angagwl In tJwnwiiiulMSirt® 
ting stand* oaoko Joint yanlUfa 
s having UwJi p-TSduc 

, of owr 
.. _ mudiln** 

... Company wnh-’ 
omfor ilcanoe In the 

tlbort U Intarested to mormfactuii BrW^ Cgnipwiy products 
jod not necessarily In In sbnOv.IMdx. atao- xo.repreawTt 
'ompantss who have, not yet e^taWished. Agenls.^My i 
Seown ■ selHng organ taaHoft: and Agents throughout 
rail equipped to acttyoly represent cwi*oni»e,ln Analielia. 

■art. Managing Director of Ray & GITlHSt ^1 Ite 'in XUon- 
1“ toenSSSXJ T%di: Dleplay, JflHon Uu*. 
8UI July 1o 12th Juljr. or ptoaaa Contact Au^aHan Oepartmant 
, Australia House. London. All onqmrie* iwetoomo. . 

1ERMAX PTY.LTD.ofAustroliu 
announce that a -tto^ Qf ^Pmonte, car . B^t j 

" and boots made from Australian sheep; sldn 'fur I 
shown at the Austiafian-Traded Display at «»,] 

Hltton Hotel dally between 1 aiid 9BD 
* 8th to the 12th July. • r ">'* * 

rs, wholesalers aid retailers d«iipous o*'^tend- 
- requested to contact >— ' .r - -- , 

' Mr. M. MiddtetolU.’•• /I'-.- s- ■v- 
c/o London Hilton H otel .. ■ 

n theTSdi arid 19th June or dun'og the - 

"Kli- - AUSTRALIA "gz 

; makers tb 
in vestment. Stocks uid Shares, EmptoyiaeptK.irapu& 

. , the fTtfocfimw, ■ oar 1 
■P _ r milmniimil imlt«ir « nur ■ '.-.I s i and Sottransc 

(ease write to as todrfy 
19p Jorydur 

C Ejcbaee A 
West Pextifc^ WtetetirAustiaha. 6006.- 

around titer 
far*' 

pnees 

Wuagricultural sc«ie in 
Australia Tins brought under 
review: axtd discussiou at the 
.N^tkmaJ'-;Agricultnral Out- 
look~/Coflference in.Catena 

rly^m^lhe year. Mr N. D. 
B&mjiSl, -directed of the 
BteamxTn£rAsricultural Eco- 

_ *&i<l the m 
favgurabfei seasonal . coi 
tiom, ■ .d<tepite the floods, 
combmed; wjtii the relax* 
tign, of^productron restraints 
for wheat,Trice, and sugar, 
bad-made possible a marked 
rise-in crop and beef produc- 

, fe . „ __ , 
outppt^had risen by 10 per 
«aat. vend ;; the - continued 
bettor export-prices for most 
commodities bad resulted in 
steep, increases in the gross 
value . of;, .rural production, 
the value of ."rural -exports, 
farm inewne .and farm in¬ 
vestment; :.- 
..Tins, improved'rural sitoa. 
tion ocigisated mainly from 
extrtri^r:&ct(»sa. especially 
events- affecting world c«n- 
moditv maiiets. World mar¬ 
kets for many of Australia’s 
e.Tport coramodities are iri- 
herenrjy unstable and this 
has- ter.~rbe- .recognized in 
assessing .dm probability of 
the preseH£‘ h)arket rircunv 
stances-cotarauipg througb- 
out 1974«nd beyond. 

'The,'raam'. sources of un- 
frertainty .iitthe'^ri cultural 
■duri-.-'k are'- theT monetary 
aqd fiscal measures .taken by 
countries' • ^- -restrain eco- 
tKiriite^growth ^nd its come 
puentisj; iriflaticraary effects. 
Reduced21: eaoaaomic activity 
wonldc -nbnaally lead to a 
reduction in demand for 
agriraltura! products. 

VHowejer, ■ * possible drop 
fa'rwbrbi gc&mnodity price* 
conld :he dqljiyed "by a r»o- 
tfnued'-cat1 in oil -supplies. 
Th» is vde^i£e measures in¬ 
troduced ST'ai' iniriiber rf 
countries designed to Ftbn- 
ula±e’‘; aipiciiltiraaT nroduc- 
tibrii'-the.- rocosxL world grain 
harvest^ hi 4973i and the 

t:-increase in live- 
_...._IqctiOB. rasulting 
froar: ?ber3-' > nsreoses ■ >n 
nearly.'all major producing 
coiuttrieifa the past year--.- 
7ij@bVriqte -of warning was 

oice. 
Ausirali 
Ovenu^it 

New fast service to 
V Australia every 

Monday, Thursday and Saturday. You 
leave London 1115 am. and arrive in 
Perth just after lunchtime the followmg 
d^. And Sydney that evening. 

Australia 
Every day 

AQantas747Bleaves 
UK mm London every day at 
7 pm Galls at Bahrain and Singapore 
(and three times a week Kuala 
Lumpur). You arrive in Sydney at06.30, 
Melbourne at 09-20. 

"We make it 
veryeasyf' 
Direct flights, fastorffignts, fan 

flights, You name it, Qantas has it 
organised No less than 11 flights a 
week, and we make the going easy— 
OTtri nninfr-ifta'hlia 

.,,,,™ . The Qantas 747Rfor instance, has 
wider seats and aisles, more wash- 

: rooms, and of course 8 channel 
p{5 stereo* and first-nm films* 

'i-i If you're travelling First Class, the 
exclusive Qantas Captain's Club 
gives you VIP treatment both on the 
—iund,audin the ait Even an Air 

if an board to prepare delicious 
gourmet meals for you. 

With you an the way is that easy, 
warm and friendly feeling that Qantas 
people bring on board And being 
Australian, Qantas people believe in 
doing everything well Any day you 
caze to name, well show you what we 
mean. Make it soon. 

Ask your Travel Agent for fee full 
iry. And the range of Qantas low 

fares to Asia and j 
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Self-sufficiency lubricates booming motor 
by William Gny usual—amd that in die third 200,000 workers* two-thirds 

most motorized action in die of whom Are indistri button 
The Australian ear industry world means business is and sendee, 
has driven . confidently booming. Melbourne ■ is the main 
through the- international oil After {be United States ^^tre of production hut in 
crude with scarcely a touch and Canada, there are more ^ past. 20 years Adelaide 
of the brakes. cars for each head 'of:popular jjgS developed into a strong 

Car' sales may slump in tion in Australia—one for rival. General Motors- 
North America and Europe every three people—drop zfokien, with about 26,000 
bar in Australia the roano- anywhere else in the world- employees, has nearly half 
fecturers are driving to cut ^E«h year more than ^ focal production workers- 
a backlog of 100,000 orders. 50<MXiO motor vehicles are Assembly line men are re- 

Assemblv line men in De- made in AasaaLia (eqoal on o^ted ovonwfcetaringly; from 
trait, Coventry or Wolfsburg a. pp&utaamt bags to two ^ ranks of migrants. Bnt- 
mav be feeling the cold million umu in BnffiujJm ^ j&op floor men hare 
draught of redundancy but m°®* °* ™^se are sold on tne bought -with-thorn a strong 
in" Australia the car makers nom® , union tradition winch. has 
are dying out for labour . »r producoim » entirety accounted for some 
and offering handsome striking iixrorpwswsiHs m 

rg “ bdbes" ? ttsJFpEs psp “r m ^ 
around’ the*“world is half- JnwriSuwP°do^aarenPSe Most nlifiranc.WDriff*. ^ 
throttled by the oil supply- GenSX^drrtS trom Europe but Wand 
price squeeze, is the Austra- golden recfffi ***£$& °? aJ£ 
ban sector so exceptionally with about 30 ner cent of the cruitment policy fraught 
wen-favoured? Its buoyancy poht^i consequences, 
is derived from the discow f™/,- Tnd 11 ^ *^*”*3®“* 
ery less dan a decade ago of and C*™er “ approval to iwttriifr.JJpO 
the offshore oHfields in ribe Britain^ LctJW amnn is workers from the Philip- 
Bass Strair near Melbourne- ?***- ^T** wS'a'ZZZ 

Those oilfields have made tuxer i™Sraiia bur with, boasts that the white Austra- 
A«stralia ^tf^uuffLaent in un nnn lia poHcv has been, buried. 

He Australian car indi 

In Australia, we're called the National, but we're 
much more than that. In fact, International would be 
closer to it Our representation is on a world-wide 
scale. Complementing our spread of almost a thousand 
branches throughout Australia are our three offices 
in London, another in the New Hebrides, and 
representative offices in New York, Tokyo, Singapore, 

Kong Kong and Jakarta. 
Established 116 years ago, we offer full 

International Banking Services. 
And, of course, on any Australian matters, we're 

the bank to consult We welcome enquiries on 
Australian business, investment, trade or 
immigration. 

cautiously agreed on - a pilot 13,543 bia at. 
scheme for 35 RBpiro vroris- exportsjire. 
era to be employed' by Ley- 
land, subject to a number of setbacks suffer*^ 

-Snditions. • *n>gorcBg own^g 

. Car prices in Australia 
tend to be higher » real 
terms than in most other 
developed countries. A 2970 m 
survey on cried by the Aus- m lS7t®g 
'SS SU Assoria- 
dOD^ro^T Tariff Board 
inquiry on the industry m baps surpnaqgfcvg, 
Sydney ' -last December ©ew«* aadiiSgE 
showed that the average We® 
Australian working .. man fatIlts»_ 
pbiif"nearly 70 per cent of can «3™3»Sf 
one year’s income for a hew conditions and-jjjjS 
nwdiom*ft<Ked'.irar; The com- - P^tncaU methom-tizedrar. The com- Parse*, 
parable - figure ifor a New established a ajjK 
York motorist was a mere 29 non tor reliafcdtffrg 
per cent. - Anattafiim..-.aaagi 

• One reason for;the,dispar- 
ity is that ‘the ‘Australian JJJ J* rSS2?'SS 
industry has long been pro- 

-tWito derby, the Mint 

The National Bank 
of Australasia Limited 

6-3, Tokenhouse Yard. London, EC2R TAJ Tel: 01 -6038070 
Heed Office—271-2S5. CoMins Street, Melbourne. 

Before investing 'down-under’ 
take a closer look at C.B.A. 
C.8. A. Group - Today, the C.B. A. Group is a “Finance House of Services", 
The Commercial Bank of Australia Ltd. and its affiliates can talk to you 
about General Banking, Corporate Finance, International _ _ 
Banking, Investment, Leasing, Hire Purchase, 
Insurance and even Travel facilities. We will provide 
you with a highly efficient financial service in one 
of the fastest developing areas in the world. A 
The Commercial Bank of Australia Ltd. has § 
nearly 800 branches throughout Australia and # 
New Zealand, two branches in London, as 8 
well as a branch at Port Vila in the New 
Hebrides and Representative Offices 
in Tokyo and Singapore. 
Forming a Company ?- In 
addition to arranging normal trade Vc*' ww-g 
contacts, both for importers and Fg^v... . 
exporters, we shall be delighted to help 
any Company interested in local 

. manufactu re. Please write for copies of 
our booklets “Forming a Company in _ ma 
Australia” and "Forming a Company in , 
New Zealand". 
Emigrants-Ask for our free boojdefs on . W) 
both Australia and New Zealand. You will find 

TreveTsenrice^-Our Travel Department located at our 34 Piccadilly, *§£ 
London, W-1. office (Telephone 01-734 0646) will gladly arrange ail your bookings. ^ 

The Commercial Bank of Australia Ltd., 
12 Old Jewry, London, EC2R 8DP. Tel: 01^00 8761 Telex: 887171 

its heavy fuel oil supplies. Japanese, energetic export- tr^_aD un?°ns- _ 
The pnee of Austrahaa-pro- ^ ^ small and medium The unions claimed mat 
duced erode is fixed at cars t0 Australia, have plans d«ir concern was based 
SA2.GS a barret—well below for setting op their own solely on the fear that At»- 
the general world level—and manufacturing bases within tralian skilled worker might 
it is not due for government the country. be deprived of a job by the 
review until September, The Toyota and Nissan Filipino migrant's. An openly 
1975. firms are canvassing the pos- racist attitude wasrevealed. 

As a result petrol costs ability of manufacturing in however, by die 300 people 
tbe Australian motorist south Australia and they are who wrote to L^ytana, 
about 55 cents (36p) a believed willing to grant up saying *:J®y would never buy 
gallon. There have been no to 49 per cerat Australian another Leyiand car because 
rales slumps, no speed equity. of t*1® £° urtxo" 
limits, no steep price rises Already the motor indus- duce Asian workers, 
because of the Arad) oil sane- try ia one of Australia’s big- ..In the event, the. Genera¬ 
tions. It is business as gest employers with about meat and die unions "have 

‘Too many unions’ are hamper: 

the Australian. paid 55 per W 

according n> the same 
surrey, while - the New SL2?1*, 

,J&* **: 

yisaSijg -i£*f5&r. irigh-cost care in Australia is Eirfit-cylinder modeh 
the industry’s mherenily up- die poSS^ 
economic scale of production ac£0nnnn£ forilTi 
with-too many farms- compel- sala^Mr R A^n 
ipg v. for ^ - fairly. »ffl SiM 
market. Attempts, have been ler AisSaKa, bMJL- 
inade to vnden the produc- ^j ^ 

smaller care evendnt 
Sw-^ 33 *be -effoctt -- 
“2^. rto£ the total worW energy eda 
Output ' 

: i \ l 

In 1970-71; for instance, *Z I see a .dzaniad 
out of 4&L000 raltidM. prp- away fnpn - the -Vg.... 
duced, only 16,897 were sold possibly, srith soma ; 
abroad. A year, latex, the m^nr enecuragetnaa 
export graph had dimbed to says. ' 

AUT0PLAS 
HOT MEAL 
CONTAINER 

A excellent breakfast or 

dinner presentation. 

Main course is kept hot 

in the insulated cover. 

Made in Australia by 

DOUGLAS BEAN 

PTY. LTD. 
39 BRIDGE ROAD, 

RICHMOND 

(AUST.) 3121. 

PHONE 42-6629 

by Chris Anderson 
Sun-Herald 

History seems to indicate 
that there is one riling that 
Australians just will not 
tolerate from their govern¬ 
ments, and that is policies 
that push unemployment 
above the magical 2 per cent 
rate. 

That 2 per cent figure was 
the rack that partly wrecked 
the McMahon coalition in 
1972 and nearly brought the 
benign autocracy of Sir 
Robert Menzies to a prema¬ 
ture end in 1961. 

The Whrtlam Government 
knew this and in the dying 
weeks of the last administra¬ 
tion statistics were released 
which showed that only 13 
per cent of the six million 
Australian workers were out 

— of a job. At the end of April, 
1974, there were 80,033 un¬ 
employed and 87,582 people 
seeking jobs. 

Most of the unemployment 
appeared to be of a seasonal 
or structural nature, wkh 
vacancies in such industries 
as the crucial metal trades 
outstripping the skilled 
labour available by about 
four to one. 

In such a situation of over¬ 
full employment, labour re¬ 
lations have deteriorated, 
and Australia’s somewhat 
tempestuous record of indus¬ 
trial harmony has been fur¬ 
ther upset. A rash of strikes „ 
in such vital areas as power,! 
coal, transport, public utili¬ 
ties and postal services has 
had a crippling impact on 
the booming economy. 
Stoppages in the power and 
transport industries have 
combined with the world 
wide shortages in essential 
materials to produce indus¬ 
trial abstraction and delay. 

A recent check in Sydney 
showed that at one weekend 
11 industries were stilled by 
industrial strife—including 
the breweries, whic 
brought howls of anguish 
from parched fellow union¬ 
ists. 

Yet Australia’s present 
constricted _ labour situation 
shows no sign of_ relief. Al¬ 
though the 1973 immigration 
quota of 110,000 seems likely 
to be raised, acute labour 
scarcity will remain for some 
nice. 

In these circumstances h 
seems rbat the only way to 
promote increased industrial 
peace is to continue the 
dialogue of collective bar¬ 
gaining between employee 
and employer, ana to 
accelerate the process of 
union amalgamation. 

With 303 separate unions 
covering an estimated 50 per 
cent of the total workforce, 
there is no question that 
Australia has too many 
unions. 

It was a policy of the 
Labour Government—and of 
the Australian Council of 
Trade Unions fACTU)—to 
facilitate union amalgama¬ 
tion. 

Of the 305 unions, 152 
hare less than 1.000 mem¬ 
bers, another 96 have 
between 1,000 and 5,000 
members, 34 between 5,000 
and 20.000, 19 between 20,000 
and 30.000. and only 14 have 
a membership of more than 
30,000. Given this multiplic¬ 
ity of organizations the 
scope for the inter-union 
wrangle and the demarcation 
dispute has bedevilled 
labour relations for decades. 

Aided lately by full em¬ 
ployment and a booming 
economy, it has increased 
the likelihood of strikes and 
protracted industrial stopp¬ 
ages. In the first 10 months 
of 1973 a total of SA393m in 
wages was lost because of 
strikes. Thh_ was SAllm 
more than in die same 
period in 1972. and the 2,172 
reported major stoppages 
were 40 per cent more than 
in tiie previous year. In the 
same lO-month period last 
year 2.323.200 man-days 
were lost, a staggering 30 
per cent increase over the 
corresponding period the 
previous year. 

The increasing industrial 
militancy is also reflected in 
increasing wage rates and 
over-award payments, with 

average male weekly earn- move from the traditional pkxyee, regaitied os a human sion only last year, wh 
Lags (now about £A120 a shop-floor ethos- of' then- being in .a civilized country, the first rime, the -4 
week) expected to rise by foundation, in the late nine- .r . .” Things such as food, government internets* 
about 16 per cent in the next teenrii century. Jet was out of dotiring, shelter and frugal argue for its adoption 
12 months. Tins compares the great strikes of the 1890s. comfort were, considered and under the courtY 
with an inflation rate of that organized labour forged the'mandatory wage was set equal''pay is being- 
about 14 per cent, and a not its first parUamemary finks ' at . £2 2s. • duced for aU aduit'Ss 
so happy productivity rate of with the Labour 'Party:, and- . Allied-with the basic wage working -.-.'.tinder “vi' 

Yer iris not only in wages fory arbitration. ‘ that organized labour man-' Yet recent deveh 
that Australian unions have 'The- first Court of Indus* aged to. get- accepted by.the in Australian ■ ktboo 
been pushing for a new deal, trial Arbitration was-'estab-. fledgling federal parliament, cions, have net aUJK 
Under rile . union council* fished by the' New South Ever smee the gold - rurii rented with breakup 
leadership of Mr Bob Wades Parhament ja 1901, days; of the 1850s. Australian past practices. The 1 
Hawke, a former Rhodes with power co beer and de- workers had. been keen - on Government’s plan 
Scholar at Oxford, _ who tannine disputes. Strikes dr pressing for restrictive legis- using the massive ; 
assured his place in history lockouts were forbidden lation to control non-white member Comma 

trahaa union movement has obeyed,, but there was no ' Theirinitial federal sue- cable changes. Marten 
moved away from, merely compulsion to give or accept cess came in tiie first year of as-annual leave loadin 
demanding better wages and work on those terms. Later, federation- with the pasting to -225 per cent of ' 
conditions.: The ACTU has; in 1904, a Commonwealth of the Immigration Restric- salaiy), paternity lea 
moved into consumer credit,. arbitration. commission was tion Act;; which gave the husbands when wive 
retailing (through a depart- established, superimposed on government. power to ex- having babies, mm 
meni awe in Melbourne), the state system to hear chide any .immigrant who leave for female empi 
home finance, and package “cases with respect to ebudd not pass a dictation' and staggered w 
holidays. It has also became conciliation and arbitration .te'st '-wihich might,' when the hours, • are becoming 
strident in consumer protec- for the prevention and occasion demanded, even be eraily accepted by i 
cion, and often provides the settlement- of trade -dis- Gaelic. At the labour move- employers. With the : 
only vocal ^ opposition co pores extending beyond the mentis bidding the—'White of one in four \us 
corporate price rises before Emits of any one state'Australia policy became part employees woririne i - 
Australians quasi-iegal Prices- la. 1907 a major advance of -the * nation’s-' accepted government-—either f 
Justification Tribunal. was established for Austra- poKticai _philosophy and was state or local—the p ' 

Hawke, tough, arncujate, hun workms when... the only really banished by thetiog mechanism has ; 
and able, is rontKtait of world's feat basic wage, was WMtlam Government when qnick to trickle thrmrf 
pushing xhrou^i has concept declared by the Common- it came to powerin'1972. economy *r 

complete unfonism in the wealth oourt when, 5n' the Shmlariy other tdd shib- Yet, whether such bn 
scohd, perhaps even conserv- famous Harvester judgment, boleths Of the trade union will nullify strike ache 
aaye, trade union coimals. Mr Justice Higgins declared movement have: died -hard, mains to be seen: art 

Australian unions have tiiat the wage must be “Scf- Equal pay, for ^example, was present indications an 
bad a History of conserva- fiatmt t» satisfy the. normal approved by the fnH bench such a prospect is exm 
nsm and a reluctance to needs of ah average em- of jhe arbitration coamnis- unlikelv 

d. 
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THE CIHRK POOL 

The big one down under 
CftANLEIGH CLARK POOLS LIMITED (UJU 
Bath Rd» Calcot, Reading. Berks 
Rfi35QO; Telephone: 0734 2SSTI 
in <Esr aauton i of 

Chik Pool* Au£ratu Piy. Limimf 
Filtra (Amt) Pry. Lid. 
Quipmarnr (tntBmaxional) Pty. L«L 
•>1 vt wholly otwnaa ubuliarto Q' 

CLARK RUBBER STORES LIMITED 
186 FLINDERS STREET. 
MELBOURNE. 3000 AUSTRALIA 
Demote H. Colic, Chormin *Kt Wrapng Dimsar 
THONE 637411 TELEX AA 32361 
Cfek Rubber Saras Limbed have been ratedintop'an of sH 
Ausiralian Listed Industrials for growth over past 3, S and *0 yes*. 

Adjusted Eandngs/Skara 
Adjusted Dividand/Shan . , 
Adjustad Cash Flow/Shsm (excluding Bafts and Hnatx» CooipameO 
Rs* of Rotum of Shareholder*' Funds. 
(COPY OF AITTKORITV AVAILABLE ON APPLICATION TO MAMAfilNG 
DIRECTOR, CRANLElGH CLARK POOLS} 

NATIONAL AWARD WINNERS 

EXPORT AWARD FOR CLARK POOLS 
;ne f.»T.-0--«LE'PC“r AW»5SS 
PPO^rAWVS is -.~vr-S3t*-! Sr.- 

As^ciure C'rrjrs at U*r.-.*Oixu 
ct >n c=nsacuai>-a if 
C«=s/rmi : 6* “raio cn£ ILCfl'i. 

F.H. EDWARDS 

I ./ LAUREL AWARD TT72 
1tin*, nc* Sas: e- 
y», fS'FijSSTtCMSlSN 
’1/. MATOS c; Cj-i 
jnx> h^HRATCSAV, 
n r:’SP’b:ie~'^:z 
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global technology 
Throughout South¬ 
east Asia, India and 
Indonesia, South 
Africa, Australasia, 
South America,., 
wherever big things 

happen,you'll find us; in commerce, 
industry and mining - in ail the major . 
growth areas of developing nations. 
The Vickers Australia group offers ^ 

unique technical expertise based on 
decades of experience in the design 
and manufacture of capital equipment. 
Vickers expertise, reinforced by 
manufacturing licence agreements 
from the worlds leading plant and 
equipment manufacturers in seven 
countries, enables the group to supply 
complete plantsand units of equipment 
and machinery for mining, quarrying. 

and cement industries, metal forming, 
cargo and bulk material handling, 
plastics and rubber, pulp and paper, 
steel and non-ferrous castings, and 
large forging ingots. Global 
technology means Vickers. 

Yea era find ortanyocTrant tofewnr 
i Tmntt fan onr London QffiociiHire'zEe 

hare been established forover one* hundred years), oncNeir York 

Head Office m Sydney, tbedafflmerdalJbeart of Aostp&z, 

providing services to industry, 

CPHiiSRCMAL BJUflCW® 
-• ;>/; OFSYpNETtL«in^a;;.t 

' • -V x 

v-' -?• ' ' ’ 
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ExBcddtm aeaeii by comt^/cdCrdl Fifing Serfk» 

Vickers AostraBa Limited 
Head Office . 
100 Exhibition Street Mel bourne, Victoria3000. TeL 63^67 
Singapore ■ 
333O rchard Road, Singapore a TeL4591519 
Indonesia 
PTPatiraVickers 
PiilauBatam- 
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-> 

A 
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AUSTRALIA LIMITED 
Amember of the Vickers Group 
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Get off to a good start in 
Western Australia— 

Bushwalking or gold panning—plenty 

buy your new home 
before you go 

Your good life ond high standards are becoming increasingly 
dfficuH to mainSaW You have decided on a move Jo Weslem 
Australia as the answer! But have you thought about where youl Eve? 
WSyoube taking yourfumilyta a proper home upon arrival? 
Cyril Leonard have the answer 

A new town, designed Jo expand opportunities for people Bee yoaWMi 
educational recreational and shopping focffiies of the highest standard. 
Wfrh a variety of soundly bu3t homes designed wih the modem family m Rind - 
al detached wifi attractive exteriors, good sized rooms, well fitted kitchens, ready 
large gardens and a laundry room. And Sun City b situated 35 miles from the capital 
dty, Perth. An riiportant commercial and industrial centre for the whole of this area- 
now undergong a rapid and heofthy expansion. 

Sounds Interesting? 
On the finanool side, you w3 need some cosh, say from the safe of your house, but 
Cyril Leonard can arrange up to a 70% mortgage for you, before you leave the UJC. 
and even before you geta job in Australia! House prices at Yanchep start from 
£12,000 and present UJC house-owners have an assured credit rafrig on arrival 
it Australia. V ■■ ** ■■ wm UB mm SBi sag qg 

Cyril Leonard are thesole UJC. m Please send me details (or telephone) _ 
agents for the developers, Bond ■ ... 0 

Corporation-Western Australia's U Address .I 
biggest property development ■ ..._ 
company-arid they can give you <dl J". 
the information you need to make 
the firai decision. Send the coupon 
or telephone now- if could be the 
best rfting youl ever do. 

Corporation 

Telephone No...... 

| Swidtcr: Overseas Deptq. T/6/6 

Cyril Leonard J 

l 

52 Brook Street, 
London W1Y2EJ 
Telephone: 01-408 2222 

I 

by Jill Sykes 
Sydney Morning Herald 

Australians are now getting 
out of the cities to e.'splore 
the country around them 
and the immigrant or visitor 
is profiting from the devel¬ 
opment of recreational facili¬ 
ties that has fallowed. 

For example, if yon 
wanted to go camping at one 
time no hiring facilities were 
available; 'but this situation 
is changing rapidly now. 

■Bushwalking is becoming 
a popular recreation, and 
there is a growing number 
of bushwalking clubs with 
the healthy encouragement 
of the National Parks and 
Wildlife .Service, which 'can 
offer information covering 
the whole of Australia. 

Camping equipment can 
be hired in some states— 
South Australia and Western 
Australia, for example—and 
camper vans are available 
throughout che continent. 
Cars are easily faired, but in 
one Queensland coastal 
resort you can even hire a 
beach buggy. Several com¬ 
panies offer rampbig; tours 
lasting a week or much 
longer, travelling by coach, 
four-wheel drive vehicles, or 
a combination of land and 
air transport. 

If you like the idea of 
going outback, but am tfae 
camping, you could stay on a 
sheep or cattle station. Quite 
a few station owners are 
counteracting the uncer¬ 
tainty of living off the land 
by taking in guests. Some 
offer horse-riding and 
demonstrations of cracking a 
stockwhip; one advertises 

wine with meals 
Alternatively, you could 

hire a cruiser and go up the 
Hawke&bury river (New 
Souoh Wales), around the 
Mandura-h area (Western 
Australia) out on Lake 
Ell don (Victoria) or along 
some areas of the Queens¬ 
land coast. If you do not These single-seater M yachts 
want to be your own captain , . 
there is a variety of cruises 00 be away a day or so there probaMy find a greet deal of (commemorating the dbocig- trigunig: cities, like the Port Wines at the table 
you could join as a passen- aresbortterm possibilities, enjoyment in some of the fatal bunya nut feasts), the Hedland Spinifex Spree— matched by top quality too 
ger. And if you only wanted The more adventurous can country’s musical and theat- Toowoomba Carnivalof "bierfest, horse-racing, local m Australia’s many 

—. .So skin-diving. Equipment ncal entertainments as well. Flowers, the: CunnamuBa- drama. productions "—and taorants- Visitors mwj 
°e some statesj The Sydney Opera House Eulo Festival of Opals, and an the Broome Shinju Matsuri grants often say that d? 

2“^ ,9®er. skin-diving tui- is an obvious place to visit, underwater sports festival;at Festival which offers “fish- have tasted a greater varh 
non which includes the use The national opera and Heron Island. - mg competitions, the great of national foods in Austti. 
fm»eAll^neilL 0ri P“™cfa,at' ba‘Ilet con^anres are. called The Northern Territory.- crab grab, corroborees,. pearl iia than they had ever cm3 
mg. Anyone over 17 who can upon to provide entertain- offers the- bizarre Hetdeyon- --gtieen, . the lugger race M.; across at home—LndonesiJ 

iESsfegar _ ___ 

cm wheels are- seen on the salt fiats of Lake Lefroy, near Kambalda, in Weston Australia.: 

Ittri.n on waist height end race on ■ South An»tralia*5 vrine fee- French and Italian. Ausqi 
Tf -yw the three foot along the dry bed of the twaJs offer a chance to ban food is nude up of3 

I If vou take tout fevmmte audirono™ bo** -t-Springs, sample the best the state can these, and the plaincootii 
but you- can tour of well-flavoured meat <of 

you take your favourite auditoriums hove been taken Todd river at 
r with^wwe every aspect The same town oners a WB| 

camel <mp and a rode* Vic- wineciw in ’the Barossa fresh seafood that need ffl 
^P’ ■ tona puts the Melbourne Valley and McLaren Vale at -trimmings to be at their bef 

agreements with one in Ads- classical ballet and music Moondm Festival -5 - r.— - ^ 
fioding 081 Pkys eld Val-cmnrcnltura] cwenQ^Sd Se*J^s*fo?jrfie^uSr" Detailed tourist informadd before you leave. 

I Or gliding, canoeing, 
horse-riding by the hour or 
the week. Or 

> ’ll _ _- HT Ipiifc | OClIllfc «JUV«J . XVL . i-ivUIiCl l/CCI 

MoSlx a£dWeU ** FopFeetivaf at Vafleyin New .South Wales can be dt 

The Adelaide 

,. - . --w-.,___— — obtained from 
— _ , . . tne top (rf:a long list. end the Bnthecglen and Australian Tourist Commt 

„ _nW__ .' Western Australia has. an Great .Western wine-produc- sion in the Qant 
stiing, pammuT ISgg ”*<*'*** Beeson «d, to- Picc*Wy. l*&m. 
camel-riding, sailing, rowing, bourne Cultural Centre will 

)antas office 

Melbourne, financial centre of Australia 

Australia's immense potential for economic 
development clearly calls for capital and 
know-how. 

Australian Federal Government policy 
allows plenty of scope for initiative and 
enterprise from Britain—and Europe—to 
meet this demand. 

There are opportunities in Victoria for new 
enterprises, j'oint-ventures, licensing 
agreements; new services too. And 
Melbourne, like London, is the financial 

VICTORIA PROMOTION COMMITTEE 

centre, which means that the Victoria 
Promotion Committee is at the heart of 
things offering the most comprehensive 
business and industrial counselling service 
of its kind. 

The advice of leading Australian business¬ 
men is on call in London, Paris, Munich and 
Melbourne. So if you want to do business 
with Victoria, talk to us, we know how to help 
you. There is no charge. 

[And if you are an armchair do so when it is finished- 
sportsman ? There is plenty There are also dozens - of 
of association football and small theatres scattered 
rugby to be seen, but why about the state capitals, with, 
not try 18-a-side football professional companies 
according to Australian offering not onfiy foreign 
rules ? plays but new Australian 

Horse-racing draws works. These are the thea- 
crowds, as do trotting and tres that launched - David 
dog-racing. Motor racing -has WUBamsoa and a spirit of 
declined in the past few nationalism in .drama, 
years, but you can find Concerts are given regm- 
mortor cycle races and scram- larly by the state symphony 
Wes. * _ orchestras, visiting musi- 

Cricket brings geode Hfe dans end Australian, groups, 
to the green ovals in which, in Adelaide, Med- 
strmmer, though it is not bourne and Svdney in partic- 
always a gentle spectator ular are producing some in- 
sport The English poet and teresting original' work. Jazz 
author Laurie Lee was fait and folk groups ore to be 
on the head fay a beer bottle found m the pubs, as they 
last season when he was are in _' 
standing innocently on “the The arc scene is Evely, 
Hill” at the Sydney cricket with constantly changing ex- 
ground, a weB-known spectra- hftitiong in the state capi- 
tor battieground. He took it tals, probably die most fnrer- 
with great humour. esting being in Sydney and 

Watching yachting races, Melbourne. A festival like 
jin Sydney harbour espe- the biennia] Adelaide Festival 
dally, is a relaxing summer of Arts offers a concentre 
spectator sport. tkm of the. arcs.. But in 

People coming from Australia there are festivals 
Europe are more inclined to of all varieties. 
|look' for Australia’s outdoor In Queensland yon can 
pastimes, but they would find die Bunya Not Festival 

Inflation bursts the 
property bubble 

I continued from page IX 

VC +Z Bush House, Strand, London WC2B 4PA Telephone: 01-836 0301 Telex: AA30089 

Chairman: Alex B. McKay, C.B.E. Agent-General for Victoria: Sir Murray Porter European Director: Alan HaH 

FRANCE: Monsieur P. J. M. Clemencin, 20 Rue dee Acacias, Paris 75017 

W GERMANY: Herr J. W. Wilde, 8, Munich 71, Bauem wagnerstrasse 1 

Some cf oubesffriends 

._ Short-term finance 
- , .. . through finance companies 
55T“ber-^/ear’ is costing from XZ per cent 
Sim?5* to..?° J»r « T&s « m line •2’"“’, compared with ^th die lift in official bond 

if! °eCembSr’- rases from 6 per cent in 
are 00118 ^ J«ly, 1973, to' the present 85 

wju a weet. per cent 
A typical bouseinMel- A ride effect has been a 

bourne will cost 522,000 fay correspondins increase in 
December, a rise of SSOO in the cost of rented premises 
the year. A,typical house in „ more and more potential 

will be $18300, up borne buyers are forced on 
53,700, according to the offi- to the home rent market 
eial estimates. This has been exaggerated 

An indication of the effect by the fact that fewer invest¬ 
or inflationary and interest menr blocks of flats and 
pressures on the property home units -are being built, 
scene is In the new some again because of building 
construction field, where in- industry problems, 
cessant industrial troubles, In the major capital cities, 
shortages of basic building a rented two-bed room flat 
materials and a manpower can cost anything from $30 
crisis have compounded the to $60 a week, depending on j 
economic problems. age of the accbminodation 

The Australian Housing an<^ tile status of the area. 
Industry • Association says ^2“ agents say .that rents 
the monetary squeeze Is "s® by at least 10 per 
having widespread and ce™L 
serious repercussions. Point- __9ne bright note for the 
itlg to the problems that new building industry is 
home builders are having in I^e forecast mat an inereas- 
raising finance, Mr John Pil- “l?- mnnber of borne owners 

Consult 

ASKSB Bbaimk 

71 Comhil London EC3V3PR Tel: 01-6237111 

The Australian Estates Company is many things 
to many people- 
It's sheep and dattle breeding. It's stock ana 

It's even a consultancy, whose 100 years 
of practical farming experience in some of 
the most testing conditions in the world is at 
the service of thousands of clients—as well as 
being available to anybody thinking of farming 
In Australia. 

will now turn to making 
home extensions rather than 
attempt to sell out and buy a 
bigger home at- inflated 
prices. 

Standing apart from the 
general property scene are 
farms and grazing proper¬ 
ties. Brices here-have also 
jumned dramatically, but not | 
totally because of inflation. 

_ The chief factor has been! 
This puts us back f-irIy buo?ailt ma^r 
isition we were in f?r primary products, mainly 

a joint capacity of 

The Australian Estates Company Umited 

beam, die association’s 
national manager, says that 
170,000 new private dwell¬ 
ings will have been com¬ 
pleted throughout Australia 
in the financial year to the 
end of this month. 

But only 70,000 are ex¬ 
pected to be completed in 
the second half of this year, 
which means an annual rate 
of 140,000. Mr Pilbeom com¬ 
ments : 
to the position we were m ... - , _ - —. , 
four years ago. Yet, to keen ^ieeP “J*1 ****£■ Sheep pro-1 

„iu, 

^of-80.000 uA™ 

The prices for wool and. 

England 

SSJtaDiSnet tendon, ECZV 7B& 
TS»Kie: 01^06 8348 

Australia 
94. King Street, 
Melbourne Australia. 
Telephone: 68-1221 

mu.. . . me pnees tur wool 

inSS t? t5,'lSty and breeding land hsrve re- 
incomes to support new -mained high, despite a cut- 

to™? «>. I»y at bade in ASiralS berf 
lrtter“t’ ‘ports—the principal beef 

SiSS? JS. ^any* ***** money earner—and in differ- 

* 061 montE91’ flrie“ in reci3lt. 

world-wide 
removal service 
Atiuiowledgud tofae one'rf tfw /inwtmnW^ •: 

ta the U.K.-rBWme«pravae a, . 

, ■ - 
■ zT** ymi wm rec«w« fa«)pfuland 
Phonal wrvfca froro'a hrfly.treiwdrtBff a jwk 
_ ^ offices, or’on liwteieptonft. 

i!2^9Dar^i Roadf Dartford, > 
K«it, DA13E5. ! 
Tetaptoa No. I 
Damord 25441 (51m«) | 

NAME , _ 

ADDRESS. 

■ °p ’Wetling .crS^gP^ 

m ■dm'wm 

fata year fMm: 



:-ay river flowing be- mn by. Dr Ber^Nmrik^ art 
-—1 them,, is a serious. connoisseur,. •. fonner; .®ff 

sr. While the . size of bomber pilot. andy. ^jaffoh 
"•.••alia in relation"to its Bpfversky lecturer! Across; 

■Ration looks good on the . J (wnw^^eW^^lean 
. -% die continent Is set- rivgr, ..is :the'*'^J.4ots'Bo^gr.- 
. -.-almost entirely-mi the. Warner gntbinaric 'tran jsiju*:' 
LZ' .and concentrated; in sioa factory: > - 
neatate > capitals. Between ; ^tt^'goe- 
^ Sydney and . Mel- ernmen« hav'er pfftretf_spel 

i e have nearly 5300,000 i^l treatment^to. OuaheSses 
| istralia’s 13,174300 in- prepared to decentralize, not 
\ mts. The -need far de- only there but in. other parts 

alizatkm. is real o£ the country. These are 
is also a highly political nominated along the Jinea-of - 
. Mr Gough Wiiidam developing, growth corridors 
been campaigning for. between -the main titles. As 
dries since he became. well as Sydney-Mefljonrne, 

ter of the Opposition in which foUowst the -Hqpie 
, malting decentralize- Highway, there is the .'tiut- 

an invportant . Labour ern coast highway between. 
■'onn which involved, the Brisbane and Sydney actithe- 
ug up of a new ministry Melbourne-Adelaide road. 
i the party mm? to There is also the New South 
?r in 1972. That way the Wales . gowth centre .of 
•rtmenc oE Urban’ Bathurst-Orange, 129 miles 
irs and Regional Devel- from. Sydney, -whicb couhi 
Hit whose key decencral- well become an anchor point 
m project, although it is for a cross-co^mcry • corridor 
in isolated venture, has running south from Brisbane- 
Alburv-Wodonga. anti-then west to Adelaide. ; 
add spice to federal Tbere-is talk-that the GcFV- 

; made over the past 18 eminent-would like.to see at 
hs, the venture involves least five, dew. " Canbgffas” 
stare governments, -Vic- -by the year, 200Q-p*P irOftic 

■* and New South Wales, name-association for Albiiiy;- 
■ i are both Liberal and Eor as. far back as . 1858 fts 
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Size isn’t everything. But it helps 
How BHPs bigness is working for Australia. 

Cv.‘ "A* 

JF^ v. ■. •. 

H ;.f ^progress report 
’.VJ l.:.;6HP is big. But size alone isn't 

-"- .w 'T enough, it’s what a company does 
wHKtts aze thatmake's it great' • * 

• . So. ' ' - V • . 
. Here’s some Idea of what BHP is 

doing with its resources. ' 

/iy’j S&.- 

?• * 

' '-u. . • 
"Vvv ■ ' 

pS; >' 

** de over state matters. Speculators have been 
is a pHat scheme in warned away by^the Gov&rn.; 

ways man one a test menr’s promise -that. it Would 
; federal system as well acquire, or hold..down, land 
he forcing of urban at the prices going-when;the 
:h. growth centre was proposed. 
1 Liberal Party, has Despite that, there:’'‘.have 
red its support for de- been reports -of dubious lend 
ilization, though its his- sales. - - • -jf-vj-; ’> . • 
of concern is hardly Not that Aibury-Wodoraa 
issive. A federal-state' win grow'fest. The fUJa def 
inee on decantraQxt- velopment - is --‘expected, to 
vas established in 1964 take place over the. nexc 20 
e Liberal Government, or’ 30 years. aud.- wiH Oost 
y Jate 1971 it had met -rirore than $500m._ 1’ 
four times: twice in The development oorpora- 
for a total o£ three .tion troika faces the task of, 
once in 1969 and again conferring absolute equality 
:ober, 1971. - so that it cannot be accused 
ir the subject became .of favouritism ....to. father 
2 election issue, a com- .state; ' of - planning' -schools 
: report suddenly that -work on' two different 

■ red and the Liberal education. systems. - ..and 
set up the basis of a health -care tor two state 

ial Urban and Regional hospital - schemes.; There -i* 
opment Authority less even a border-fruit fly check 
a month before it was on ' the ^“bridge. to.- contend - 
L Whatever way poli- vrith.- ; 
;o in Australia, decen- -At least- Alderman- Tom 
ition is there to stay.- PearsaH, ■ ;■ the — Mayor d£ 
ury and Wodonga are Albury, i^.optimistic aboutr 
ry towns on the main the union' • of the two 

^ from Sydney to Mel- towns-: “ We are one people, 
^ : e. A detour of about 50 there is no animosity ”, be 

off the main arteiy says..'“.We.treat the river as 
; to Canberra which is just;: a.*.. nuisance- to be 

to provide an instant crossed." 
arion for the develop- . -Since the Albuiy-Wodonga 
when the time comes, agreement was tissed. by; thr 

ig in a number of tiril Federal .Government.;and..th.e' 
irSi two states last October, $9m 

v^ury, on the New South , has been offered’ from. tile. 
/ . ride of the border,- is federal, coffers; . there has 
^ i-eer town with about been inamdusive-newspaper 

S\ people. Wodonga, at correspondence about t*oo*: 
.st count, had a popda- ^ a name (Aldohga.? Wod- 
>f 14,000 The combined, albup hm of 
of 44 (WO is expected to ment, consaltams has been 

if reside nte,eJmain occu resumption ^scares have-rip- 

al*. • 
- ,>■:-iSKSia-^’fe/1i'-to^aBo& 

a/ cewenient 
- - / ‘S Point fcr^motomre Meanwhile, at least:>'£ 

. - , ig up from-. MeUjourne decentralization' iprcK 
: a2JaT- -Sidney as wjg are - taking '/shape 

^ i^1®3 jhe nwtiteast. . ammd. Australia. Gevgj-n-' 
' .rflf1® resKle®ts feel a cer- ments-are handing out incfn. 

' -fclCnLamDunt- of t*«Pidarrt>n rive grants to decentralitiag 

Steel. : 
. -Right now we!re producing more 

7 ' steef than we ever have. 7 mi/lion 
tons.annually. 

And it’s the cheapest in the 
. world. -••••• . - -' 

Yet still it isn’t enough to meet 
Australia’s needs; • ' :- 

And by 1985 that need will have 
' doubled.. 

' . So in the nextlO years we’H . 
^ave to Invest more than we have in 

. ' the last 50, just to keep up with 
:!*tocal demand. 
r ‘ ~ Three billion dollars. 

With practically every Australian 
industry relying in some way on 
steel, with half a million people 

v 'relying on steel directly or indirectly 
for their employment, it’s an 

. investment that must be made. 
it’s the kind of investment only 

T^agreat company'can.make. 

We’re also searching for 
minerals and petroleum in Timor, 
Malaysia, Indonesia, Pakistan. 

If we don’t seek and develop1 
these resources, some other 
company surely will. 

And, chances are, it won’t be 
Australian. 

j I ■ • *V '-l1;. ' ' 

Mining. 
Ti.;-7- * v : The world is crying out for 

S;ininerals. .• ' ‘ 
: 'Australia-has them in enormous 

, ... 
fiut the cost of-finding them; and 

'ififning them, is 'sfcggering... • 
\ BHP probably has the biggest 

•■■explorationprogramme in Australia. 

Oil & Gas. 
At most Australia may have 

2% of the world’s total oil reserves. 
- What we’re now producing, 
mainly from Bass Strait, is easily 
the cheapest crude oil in the world. 

But-by 1990 we’ll need 
12,009,000,000 barrels more than 
we’re producing now. 

To find it, and produce it, we 
estimate will cost something like 
3,600 million dollars. 

■It is no business for the faint¬ 
hearted: 

. The Sariph Orbital Engine. 
The Sarich orbital engine has 

caughfihe imagination of the world. 
It promises to be lighter, more 

powerful and probably less . 

i— . ^. f j 

k. # ■ 
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polluting than any conventional 
engine. 

But from Ralph Sarich’s brilliant 
conception to an engine that can be 
used commercially to power your 
car, lawn-mower, outboard motor 
or light aircraft, must come a lot of 
hard slog. 

Hard, expensive slog. 
it may take years, and millions of 

dollars, to prove whether the engine 
is a viable proposition. 

BHP is backing the research. 
Size isn’t everything. But it helps. 

The Presto Can. 
It’s ludicrously simple. 
Instead of a pull-out-np-top can 

we’ve invented a push-in, 
press-buiton Presto can. 

Two buttons to push do away 
with the ring. 

And also do away with the litter 
and safety problem that discarded 
rip-tops have caused. 

You’ll be seeing the Presto can 
soon. 

And so will the people of Japan, 
where one of the world’s top three 
packaging manufacturers has 
bought the rights. , 

It’s a too-rare example of an ! 
Australian company exporting an 
idea. , 

ties troy the- v&cf rea<^]eanaar. 
why they, .like the-tires-: 

The HBS Building System. 
A system that will actually lower 

the cost of a building, while 
. improving its quality. . 

The first house using it is 
already built. 

It’s on Sydney's North Shore. 
And it took just six days to 
complete, including landscaping. 

When we started building, we 
told the milkman we’d need him in 
a week. 

He didn't believe us. 
He does now. 

Turbo Ships. 
We make steel at Newcastle. 

Whyalla and Port Kembla. 
It’s used all around Australia’s 

coastline. 
Getting our steel to the people 

who are going to use it is a very 
expensive business. 

Now we’ve got two radically new 
ships to help us lower that cost. 

iron Monarch and Iron Duke. 
Each Is powered by a heavy 

duty industrial gas turbine. 
That’s a world first for merchant 

shipping. 
And it means they can use less 

lubricating oil. 
And run on a low cost fuel made 

from BHP's Bass Strait crude oil. 
But efficiency at sea doesn't 

help much if a ship spends a great 
deal of its time in port. 

So we’ve designed special 
containers to carry our full range of 
steel products. 

And made our ships roll-on, roll-off. 
i Now they can be unloaded, 

loaded, and back at sea again in a day. 
What it adds up to is a faster service. 
On regular schedules. 
And keeping costs down for our 

customers. 
F It cost u& $31 million for the ships 
1 and port facilities that go with them. 

Our customers would consider 
that a bargain, 

A Summary. 
BHP, as you know, is big. 
But what we’ve hoped to 

demonstrate here is that size is not 
the only measure of a company. 

That it’s what a company does 
with its size that counts. 

True, practically everything 
mentioned above could not even 
have been attempted by a company 
much smaller than BHP. 

Which is what makes our 
position unique. 

And our responsibility. 

®BHP 
Australian Enterprise 
Broken Hill Proprietary Co. Ltd., 
14 Hanover Square, London, W.1 
Telex: 23696 
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South Australia 
South' Australia is the driest it produces a wide range of 
state in tile driest continent, consumer durables, sucn as 
Most of it is desert, orriy the refrigerators and washing 
south-east corner receiving machines, 
enough rain consistently to An important shipbuilding 
make concentrated settle- industry has been established 
ment feasible. at Whyalla, 140 miles north 

South Australia also lacks of the state capital. Extensive 
many of those mineral riches pin® forests produce the raw 
that have done so much to Material f°r a. rapidly ex¬ 
transform the economies of Pending umber industry. 
Western Australia, Victoria ? » wine that is the 
end Queensland. particular pride and glory of 

Yet in some ways South Australia. The state 
Australia is the most for- ahn°* 70 per cent 
ward-looking of all six states, 
a pace-setter in cultural and 
cAfial affaire rwn lent quality. John ReyneU, social affairs. Every two ™ 

jsk teat s, ssflEW'srsK 
mo*!1 *e »«*■* Adel*id= "«■*>«• 
Australian mainland, is cal- «■“ ,"as „1^olmde<l ln 
rural host to the nation. .1836: Later came German 

tZ. , c immigrants to carve out a 
a ^ .t^ree*vr®ek Festival of new vineyard region in the 
Arts has established itself as Barossa raliey. 
the outstanding event in the while the best South Aus- 
soutfaern hemisphere^ aras- trails seU at pre. 
tic calendar. A new Festival prices, a half-gallon 
Theaore has just been com- flag*, (equal t0 about three 
plated on the banks of the standard bottles) of vin ordi- 
nver Torrens, and at least mdre an be bought for 
“* -uP- mPc «J“5 about £1 even in these in- described it as the finest f]aCed times 
theatre in the world. South Aui^ralia has a pop- 

In social legislation South ulation of about 1,200,000, 
Australia has long been an aild almost 800,000 are con- 
innovator. It gave women centrated in the Adelaide 
the vote as long ago as ju-ga. 
1894 a quarter of a century To prevent an over-corrcen- 
before Britain did so—and it tradon of population, the 
still often gives the lead to State Government is now 
the other states. It was, for well advanced with plans for 
instance, the first to liberal- wbat mieht be called a satel- 
lze the abortion laws, and its bte capital—a dty of 250,000 
consumer-protection legisla- about 40 miles east of Ade- 
tion is held up as a model. laide. 

Its economy has been con- The dty will be called 
siderably diversified since Monarto—and its creators 
die Second World War. Ade- promise that it will be the 
laide is now the second most most beautiful urban scene 
important centre for car in Australia. South Australia 
production in Australia, and is aiming at another “ first ”. 

Victoria 
Anthony Trollope, who spent 
a year visiting the Austra¬ 
lian colonies, wrote in 1872: 
“ Melbourne is the un¬ 
doubted capital, not only of 
Victoria, but of all Austra¬ 
lia.” One hundred years 
later—despite the greater 
growth of Sydney and the 
establishment.ef the national 
capital at Canberra — Mel¬ 
bournians still agree whole¬ 
heartedly with Trollope. 

The novelist had been 
astounded by'the speed with 
which Melbourne became 
one of .the world's major 
cities. It began as a collec¬ 
tion of huts on the banks of 
the river Yarra in 183(5. 
Trollope found it, within less 
than four decades, a bustling 
metropolis of 206,000 people. 

Its growth in the 100 years 
since has been scarcely less 
spectacular. There has been 
a tenfold surge in population 
and Melbourne is now the 
centre of a great industrial- 
financial complex. 

The Victorian goldfield 
discoveries of the mid-nine¬ 
teenth century had spurred 
the rapid expansion of the 
early Melbourne. The Victo¬ 
rian oilfield discoveries of 
the mid-twentieth century 
have contributed much to its 
present prosperity. 

That prosperity, however, 
does not rest on any single 
prop; it is broadly based. 

The Melbourn e-Geelong 
area is, for a start, the major 
car-producing centre of Aus¬ 
tralia ; about 60 per cent of 
the body-building plant is 
concentrated there. The 
production of home appli¬ 
ances, rubber goods and 
plastics has also greatly ex¬ 
panded in the past quarter 
of a century. 

A major petrochemical in¬ 
dustry has been quickly de¬ 
veloped since the discovery 
in the sixties of the- Bass 
Strait oilfields which contain 
the bulk of Australia’s 
known reserves of crude oil¬ 
ia all, 80 per cent by value 
of the state’s secondary in¬ 
dustrial output is derived 
from the Melbourne metro¬ 
politan area. But the rural 
sector, oF course, 'is also a 
vital element or Victoria’s 
progress. 

As a banking and commer¬ 
cial centre, Melbourne-is un¬ 
rivalled in Australasia. Many 
enterprises, though not 
located in Victoria, are 
directed and financed from 
Melbourne. 

These include Australia’s 
biggest concern, the Broken 
Hill Proprietary Company, 
which employs about 60,000 
people in a range of activi¬ 
ties that takes in steelmak¬ 
ing, shipbuilding, mining 
and shipping, the BHP com¬ 
pany not only spans the 
continent but is increasingly 
venturing into overseas de¬ 
velopments. 

Commerce may rule in 
Melbourne, but culture also 
gets a chance. The Mel¬ 
bourne Symphony Orchestra 
won high praise on an 
American tour, the city 
claims to offer the best en¬ 
couragement to the new 
school of Australian play¬ 
wrights, and a fine new arts 
cenrre has been built near 
the city centre. 

Sport ? Well. Victoria won 
the Sheffield Shield cricket 
honours in the season just 
finished. That is something 
they say for the traditional 

enemy ’’—New South 
Wales—to choke on. 

M I'l KtikiiLflUA 
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The Northern -Territory 

New Sooth Wales 
This is where it all began 
and tins, your proud Sydney- 

|. skier says, is where it is still 
all happening. In 1788 Aus¬ 
tralia’s first white settlers— 
convicts and soldiers sent by 
the British Government to 
found a penal colony— 
landed at Botany Bay, 10 
miles south of the present 
Sydney Harbour. 

Today Sydney is one of 
the world’s great cities with 
a population approaching 
three, million. 

A magnificent harbour set¬ 
ting provided Sydney from 
the start with a natural 
beauty that creeping urbani¬ 
zation has only partly ob¬ 
scured. 

Once the dty was identi¬ 
fied pkxorially by its Har¬ 
bour Bridge, at 1,650 ft one 
of the largest arch bridges 
in the world. It was opened 
in 1932 and now carries more 
than 100.000 cars daily in 
eight lanes. . . 

But now Sydney has a 
much more breathtaking 
symbol—the harbour side 
Opera House opened last 
year by the Queen. The 
Opera House, which took 14 
years to build and cost 

SAlOOm, waa 
by a state lottery. Coustruc- 

- tion cf its-shell-lace roof was 
a tremendous engineering 
feat, and the design by the 
Dane Joern Utzon has pro¬ 
duced one .of - 'the - architec¬ 
tural wonders of tile world. 

New Sooth Wales has 
more people (4,700,000) and 
more-; sheep _(70 million) 
than any -other Australian 
state. Though rite days have 
gone when it could be said 
that Australia rode on the 
sheep’s back, wool is aril!' an 
important item in most 
states’ economic ledgers— 
and particularly so in New 
South Wales. 

Forty per cent oF the 
nation’s sheep are- found, 
grazing in New South Wales 
pastures, the hardy merino 
being -the most important 
breed. 

Other sectors of the state’s 
rural industry are flourish¬ 
ing, but it is in manufactur¬ 
ing that the most striking 
progress has been made. In 
the 20 years after the 
Second World War the value1 
of factory production in New 
South Wales Increased ten¬ 
fold. . - - 

Sydney, is the lazgeri: man¬ 
ufacturing centre, but there 
are numerous other impor¬ 
tant industrial hubs. Wollon¬ 
gong, for example, is one of 
the fastest growing cities in 
Australia. Good supplies of 
high-grade coking coal near 
by have formed the basis for; 

-its steelworks at. .Fort 
Kembla which have an 
annual output of five million' 
tons. 

Newcastle, at the mouth of 
the Hunter river, is another 
city of coal and steeL It 
produces a third of the ingot 
steel made in Australia anti 
is also important for its tex¬ 
tiles, chemicals and glass. 
The second largest, city id 
New South. Wales, Newcastle 
serves as the port for the 
rich Hunter Valley district 
which is celebrated foe.; its 
fine wines. 

Much of the state’s indus¬ 
trial advance has been pow¬ 
ered by the Snowy Moun¬ 
tains hydroelectric and irri¬ 
gation project which was 
launched in 1949 in south¬ 
eastern New South Wales. 
Expenditure on the scheme 
amounted to SA732m. by 
June, 1970—just 200 years 
after Captain Cook discov¬ 
ered New South Woles. 

The Northern Territory 
has had a chequered, admin¬ 
istrative- ttistoiy. It was first 
incorporated .in the colony of 
New South Wales; 38 years 
later in 1863 it was taken 
.over by South Australia; 
finally it became the direct 
administrative responsibility 
of the Federal Government 
In 1911. 

The Territory is vast in 
area (1,347,000 sq km) and 
small in population (91,000). 
It has the highest proportion 
of Aborigines to whites of 
anywhere . in -Australia— 
about one to three. Few. 
Aborigines now live outside 
settled- areas,, but a large 
zone of reserved land has 
been ^provided to benefit the 
Aborigines with the product 

■of its economic resources. 

Along 1,000 miles 
line the only pn 
deep-water port for 
use is at Darwin^ ti 
town and the Territi 
ministrative centre. 

Stock raising, find 
ing and fishing are 
the chief economic f 
although a significant 
industry is now beiqj 
oped around Alice i 
the main inland town. 

Most of the Terri 
within the torrid zon 
well-marked wet ai 
seasons. The clima 
make life uncomfott< 
outsiders, but the 
ment offers tax indui 
and other allowances 
encourage migration 
area and . to prom 
development. 

Australian Capital Territory 
The Australian Capital Ter¬ 
ritory is in essence the city 
of Canberra, the federal cap¬ 
ital. The Territory; occupy¬ 
ing only - 2,432 sq km. was 
detached from. New South. 
Wales as the seat:for the 
Federal Government in 1911. 

.The development_of Can-, 
berra dates effectively from 
the opening of. the Federal 
Parliament there in 1927. It is 

now a city of about 
people. Its design 
strict principles of 
planning. Many say 

aesmencaiiy sterile. 
Besides the Federal 

ment the Civil Servic 
quarters are located. 
Politics is its busines 
bureaucracy Its only 
try. 

aw 
Chartered Surveyors 

26/28 Sackvilie Street London Wl X 2QL 

. Telephone 01-734 8155 ‘ 
Telex 28620 Telegrams Oldest London Wl 

Herring Daw & Blake Ptv. 
Level,44^u$traiia Square Sydney NSW2000 

Telephone 27 5084-5 Telex'21340 

Eveiy major property market has its own peculiar : 
complexities, and Australia is certainlyno exception. . 

It’s essential to deal with a company that has 
an on-the-spot capability and a very real practical 

experience of day-to-day trends and values. 
A company like Herring Daw & Slake, the. . 

Australian arm of Herring Daw, which is one of 
the UK’s leading firms of chartered surveyors. 
We offer a complete range of consultancy 

services in Australia. In fact just about eveiythiag 
you need to know aboutproperty. Including city 

development, valuation, agency industrial . .. 
velopment and project management. 
So if you’re looking for local property 

expertise, contact us. 
YotfU get ahead by leaps and bounds. . 
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^^{^CWtraent'-Wiicirfj. WpjE§|lhEfe’--‘.'"‘‘?. ?^icfcrahges fall sntbfour cate- 
■- r* fjjaade ib XraenlbqTir& yesttn:'' vgorie&IvThe most important, in- 

u\is tcaip^gr^akiiig the con- - ^ 
■ stive.. and 

cV’ y remains a . lion.:- The- three- edber mattejc^ 
. Community.^; - - That namely rh«ngc«; iq thd .common 

" 7s'^n,cannot.t>e answered yet. - agricultural , policy,' / improve-. 
_■:._ jfc .Callaghan - has,~in a.-very; • ments for Coifoitonwealth' coiin- 

:t8- ng way, made it <dear that :' tries3 trade and aid, and an assor- 
* ^Labour Government wants ' ance on fjonniming otir .regioiial 

.-•’'si^drppeaji Commiinityto give and inihistrial jp&Brievcan all be 
.i‘**^giSe response^ so .that the - handled-in'the context of regular 

'iSi. answer can be “yes” GonnxnnTitybgsgiess^ 
in. short, risen,-to lie ... This:. means that the Com- 

" ,a-mrnoity will hot be held np unduly 
foeBriosJh requests; though: 

eommuriautedi’e -i ~mg^L are bound! to take the rest 
which the Foreign Secre- ^ Jt^y“rLA^le®st» fo work out. 

• • •‘^sset our-the British ’request Indeed, Jrtr Callaghan went out. of • 
- r-^jknges-in the Community, to ^waytto emphasxte foat Britain : 

• ->:i ride that it reflects a ridden? **?? cb^erate fuUy m Jhe pa-. 
-Vwfo'nnd change of heartinl^the Commumty- 

.• -- v Voris \ approach to Europe. -^at» sens™* but the most im- 
S'inly the, speech contrasts --P^patMr Callaghan made 

T.;?- iv edlym tone from Mr Callag-'^^J^^ 
■.. r. opening’ statement^ 1 help Bntam alone, 

' ~ 1. thau- it must to 
'inhered, was a deliberately - ' the Commurnty as a whole. 
Nssive forav desTerw>ri nor r ' **■- roost be hoped that the other 
to show the" pa^^Thome1; °Lth£ Comm^S 

. he meant bjsSL..tagjg itojf.aone.Ierei.the 

*".■ S3&,” ^ ^ "ill be to die gSeral 
■■ * ^ ^ •'fl/ivanhKTA . ■Rnta«i,o mvnTnvrm*nr 

-.'■-reality; the change is* hot 
■ V-,V so sharp, as it appears^ 
■ v ' V.bour has never_ been ; 

1 . pe, or so its leadersliavepro- 
d often enough.'1 It remained 

winced, as the election manir 
put it, that “Britain is a 

pean nation, ,and a1 Labour 
- in would always seek a wider 

-oration between the EurpV 
peoples”.- Labourisobjec- 

~ were to what were, dubbed 

advantage. Britain’s commitment 
will be confirmed and, in the pro^ 
cess, ’ the,'’Community itself: will 

-. emerge- stronger' and moreeffec- 
tive.. ..- ;....... '.•;.“_ .. 

It. is not, of rmurse,-qpxte.'as 
simple as that. There will be 

. .much . ..argument about what 
-changes are necessary, ml the 
British- rid in the Community 
interest. Butno one m. the Cpffi- 

w v.umniiy cri dispute that, tb t^:e ' 
Torv terms.Wlat''5as ' uprime example. the agricultural; 

;ed m the ninetynddd- days ^olicy is iir tronble^Qd needs. a 
..he Governmernrhas been in 
. . is that Labour's own condj- 

have been, .brought. into. 
ir focus, without the colour 

:. rejudice which opposition' 
ably gave them ; and that; 

process, the Community 
-• and regulations hive been . 

far less daunting than they 
' - rly appeared.. and « the, 
- es Labour ...wanted rather 
-- to realize. 

. radical- overhaul The Comhns- 
sion in Brussels ■ has been trying 

- to give aleatL with mixed success. 
The British demarche, which Mr 
Peart, the Minister of Agricdt-' 
ture,' will follow up in detail, 
jpves the: Cdamrrimity the pPpdr* 
tnnity to carry through these re- 
forms;theb^ic prindplesofthe 
agricultural market are not bdng 
rilled iiL question.; It is because 
the Government has bees wise. 

;«ncragh" to -accept the Com- 
muaityjs own system, even with 
tire budget; that changes are 
fris^kle.-- 

Thoagh none of it may be easy, 
the viritrction sought in our 
budget contribution is certain to 
be most difficult. This, after all, 
inyolveshardcash. Italso reopens 
one oftbe har dest f ought issues in 
the Crinnqnicy the original six 
members thought was settled, 
fcowevri; it must be noted here 
that die -issue would have been re- 
opened: iii any case, whether a 
Labour .otsl Conservative Govern- 
ment - 'vras in', charge. It would 
have' hri to .be reopened because 
no British' government could 
accept the drain on its resources 
which- : our . contribution, on 
present - estimates, looks like 
reaching; All that has happened 
is rbar under Labour, the matter 
.has come up earlier. The French 

. agreement' that it roust be con¬ 
sidered'is a positive response to 
this fact. 

Mr Callaghan’s forecasts sug¬ 
gest tiiat Britain's net contribu- 

' non would be of the order of 300- 
350 million- units of account (ie 

.-dollars) in 1575 rising to 700-800 
j million in 1980, a net contribu¬ 

tion, it is suggested, of 3^00 
millionT in tixe period 1974-50. 
These figures, no doubt, win be 
disputed in the Community. But 

' as Mr iCafiaghan said, he is hot 
.- aaJdng for the precise figures to 

be agreed, simply an order of 
• magnitude. It would be hard to 

: devise any set of assumptions 
Which show Britain not to be a 
heavy contributor. 

^ Members of the Community 
may - with considerable justice 
accuse Britain in general'and the 
Labour Party in particular of 
being somewhat unreliable on 
European matters. But they 
-should realise-that so far as the 
budget is concerned, even the 
most convinced and determined 
Europeans believe that a more 
equitable arrangement for Britain 
is essential Chi that; the good 
Europeans join hands with the 
bad. This will he the crucial test 
.for the Labour Party, and for the 
country as a whole. 

I."”* '-•• -f./ 

ANGED FACTS, BUT UNCHANGED POLICY 
for .the early withdrawal of. 'loyalist revoltWs --less about 
' from Northern Ireland:- „ power-sharing ' than about, the 
sdho ricnbraggm'CTr Whgf-' “Iriri •drienrim” of. Sarming- 

« r.-5 
aergencyr debate,^mid not v ^ ^gyfrice: o'f terrorisnu The ■ 
encouragement--from the.,■, 5^ .-•factor ^ certainly. • has--the. 
benches. Any.^^ricxf. mwe >impittripic^^ -. 

. be a betrayal of tbe people- • Priliament. 1 rerriins strongly 
irthern Ireland, forvwbose atiached.to pbwerriaring as the 

only form of political order that 
ytin . do Nortiwra Ireland any': 

. good. That is understandable. Its 
adyantagies over^ the alternatives 

f —integration;;, a quasi-colonial 
administration^ ,'prioirient one- 

- .community. . goverhmem: are 
.manifest, if it can be.stood '.up. 

. The Govermnent ^propc^K .to 
have another try, - and it is right 
id do ri«-T here was general agree- 
ment in the de.brie^Eiat this time 

‘ Ulstermen shotild be^nconraged 
;to; wxKfk something -but .between 

Vthemselves 'with .'Iris prompting, 
r at* any jraxe at flrst; from -here. 

___.: .Some', of them claiinytbat ff; left 
3 " have i been radically ;adohe they can cometo terms with; 
i by these events j . ^ 
them are willing-to admit ■ r: - Bot tlie meritsrt)f a;pbwpr-shar- 
his requires , any radicid^.ing^.arrangement", still: crise tbe ; 
ment of policy. :But frcjntfbenches ri^rihnb^MTvto > 
in continuity is sxistained' - overrate its chancri If is surely 

evideirt now thar there; w' very 
little likelihood; and iny&e im- 
mediate future: no- likelihood, of 

7the ; - ProteStanr ‘ - cpnnmmi^?s 
rjaccepting- -:Srinmgrile^'“:Insh 
dimension as part of tSe power- - 
shairigr bargain. vAn^'ria it be 

be Secretary of State, for . . supposed mat the. reHrrientaCcvri 
e, has been impressed by > of- the /Rpman .Catholic - com- 
"* — ' ' inuhityi^ having beri offered that 

before, will now do b^nnesswith- 
out' rt 7 *:; 
7 Perhaps itwas:becauseofxhese 
doubts" that both; the ;PifBie Mihi- . 

and seciiri^ -. the - United 
iom Government, is; ultif. 
y responsible, and there is 
I*robabiiity that it would be 
icive to civil war in Ireland, 
1 would not leave; British' 
un scarred. These cqnsider- 
of .honour,and interest are-: 

h for the time briig to stifled 
popular . demand as there 
«e for a policy'of-scuttle, ^/., 
ither respects the events of 
st three weeks have left the 
rs of policy at Westminster - 
[ering. Most of them are 
; to admit that the. situation 
ie posabitities' in Northern 

any real confidence that 
}nturned 'policy will be 
rful than by the_(UffictiJty 
king of a better one.. 
e were some diff erences of 
s between ; ministers and 

minister. Mr.-.7 Merlyn 

\e sees as a hew Ulster : . 
Jism. Mr Heath. sgesijqo ,. 
vidence of this or of riy 
Bsire among Ulstermen “to - 
in their own. He thinks .the 

ster and the Leader of the Oppo¬ 
sition were prepared to peer for 

,at: moment beyond the point at 
which power-sharing fails tq be 
established for the second time. 
Mr Heath said that if a majority 
in tiie major community were to 
follovr. the- movement; which 
organized the general strike, 
“they would have broken with 
the union Mr Wilson said that 
Northern Ireland representatives 
do not have the right to ask of 
their feDow-dtizens in the United 
Kingdom indefinite and unlimited 
continuation of responsibility for 
security without the power to en¬ 
sure tiiat the political conditions 
there are conducive to proper 
security. \ That, interestingly 
enough, was_the justification used 
by Mr Callaghan for leaning on 
the; Stonocnit Government when 
troops were first deployed in aid. 
of’the civil power.: in 1969. 

If tiie United "Kin gdom Parlia¬ 
ment and Government sends the 

. soldiers in, then, they must rive 
final control ovet the political 
context in .vrfiith the soldiers 
have to do them'dnty. ... If that 
fipal control is . denied tor the Par¬ 
liament and Government of the 
United Kingdom, by the political 
reprrientatxvesof xfie ’ Northern 
Ireland people,'^then the soldiers 
must' be brouc^it • out. That 
appears to be the argument. 
Neither Mr Head; nor Mr Wilson 
was ready at this stage to dwell 
on the nsks and. difficulties of 
the kind of disen gagement there 
envisaged. But it isa posable pro¬ 
gression which must be placed 
before the minds' of Ulstermen as 
they stake out their political posi¬ 
tions in the coming months. 

mentary drafting 
r-Henry E. Markson \.; 
»ve waited hopefully, but so. 
tin, for a pen more eloquent 
pe to second Sir DesmoOa 
imely call for greater clarity 
mplicity in parliamentary 

(May-20). In’ venturing, 
the courtesy of your 

, to add my wholehearted 
to his undra-lyir^ theme, 

partictdarCv emphasize the 
of delegated legislation,-' 

on in Sir Desmond’s cpnclu- 
aments. ■ • - : 
s and obscurities-stemming 
□clear statutory drafting, 
because of referential legist 

r otherwise, certainly create 
s enough* but at least there 
safeguards of preliminary 

r and possible parliamentary 
iefore enactment. A more in* 
and, in the long-term, demo- 
v dangerous, threat is that 
feguards are generally not 

except in a much nima 
sense, eg the so-called 

re procedure ”, in relation 
sated legislation., which con 
a proliferate alarmingly and 
a-whedm 05 before the turn. 
xsst century. 
ared legjslarian has, of 
previonsly. attracted consid- 
nriticaj scrutiny, pariiameni- 
' otherwise, but it mns- be a 
of reneiived and increasing 
that there:should now beja 

3. up-to-date . _ exainuiatipn 
preparation and dmtrdi of. 

d legislation, and Hie fonnu* 
f positive, effective^ checks 
nt with' epntempj^rary ;cdh- / 
al reqtufemetas: _• 
-n instances a bo undL pnacur-: 
mpie is til ocou nt Cr-infla tion; 
u on. control..of ■ buripe$sr 
be 1972 s«d. 19^'Ctederiara-' 

’'SttU.of drafting complri(t£es ;which 
are only now being -unravelled by the 

: - courts, and I have: written?«fr»whece 
of-.the desirability pt:anyjfordier 
similar- measures being exposed to 

* fte1' public gaze- before 
• Operative.- Even- ~ more; 
. pediapa, are the profound: ronse- 
quences which can flwf from-inade¬ 
quately ' -supervised ' delegated 
legislation; for example; the substan¬ 
tive' "repeal■ of a. -.statute -by -a' mere 
statutory instrument, -a consiitu- 

:' tipnal .problem; on ■ which;Sir 
' Desmond .Heap and I have ■ -already 
jointly written ia other columns.- :' • - 
..These are entirely.non-paxty.^nri- 

'' political .pohxts. They merely under- 
line, the-necestity for the legisiaiors 
to have full regard to the conseguri 

■ ces of- tbeir activities, both for*the 
public and. .those called upon .to 

- interpret the suboMina 1 e legislation.. 
.There is ri urgent need for an/all-. 

- party consideration of. these issues: 
- before the parliamentary legislative 
floodgates- are. forced open beyond 
.repair. : 
Yours fail 
HENBY£.___ 
20.H<«artirPlace, 
Kensington, SWS. . -•.- r. - :. 

•May 30. • 

Future of ardiaeol.ogy : ; 
From Mr Andreia^'Selkirk . J. f. T 
Sir, The letter from' the Director- of 
the Council for British Archaeology. 

disquiet among archaeologists. 
la. .the first iwaee frriaeblhef.as. 

.not,coarse, a profestion: it is n. 
^vocation. Thus.tnany^tiie-b«c 
arrinicoloRKts. Lave; ohbr-Lrird:sthe 

has ew,‘r,l‘^ enormously from their 
■experience, maturity and enthusi- 

. asm. If however a proper “ profes¬ 
sional " institute were to be estab¬ 
lished, demanding a three to five- 

: year apprenticeship, the mid-career 
entrant would be effectively de¬ 
terred. In the-present circumstan¬ 
ces. with the vast Increase in the 
available resources for rescue 
archaeology, the midcareer entrant 

. must be made especially welcome- 
Secondly archaeology," as it is at 

present evolving; has three streams: 
- the museum archaeologist, “the sea* 
.-. demic archaeologist, and die digging 
.archaeologist. ; At-present-there is a 

: free interchange, between all three 
streams, and it is in the interests of 

. archaeology -that this, interchange 
.-. should continue. If one stream were 

to divide itself off from the others 
• ■ bv forming an Institute of Profes- 
•„ sjorral Archaeologists, then archae- 

crioKy as a wbole wfil suffer. 
Finally, becaus e. archaeology is a 

- vocation; many of the foremost pra&- 
. titioners from Schliemarm .down to 
- Thom, do not practise it full' time. 

Yet the necessary- concomitant to 
a professional institute is restrictive 

" legislatiaa, and one of the first tasks 
of the new professional institute 
would be to looby the government to 
outlaw amateur, archaeologists and 

.turn them into the, illicit 'treasure 
• hunters which abound in. those coun- 
tries which have ;such restrictive 
legislation, 

- Today, archaeology is in a crisis: 
our heritage is threatened on all 
sides by the bulldozer; The cry must 

" be “ AU hands ocii deck 1" and not 
the establishment, of yet another 

[ANDREW SELKIRK^ : 
^Edaor,.“Current Archaeology", . 
' 9 Nassington Road; NW3. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Need for patience in Northern Ireland The reform of company law 
From Lord Justice Scanner. 
Sir, Bring a judge. I muse keep 
silent on policy- Buz, as one with 
experience of fact-finding in 
Northern Ireland, T would respect¬ 
fully-.recommend caution to those 
who may fed induced bv.the current 
tragedy go make public prontumce- 
mexizs about the stare of affairs in a 

■qf the United Kingdom without 
the advantage of personal 
ige.ofit. 

Those a£ us, who have been privi¬ 
leged to work with the people of 
Northern Ireland, are deeply dis¬ 
tressed by the lack of warmth appar¬ 
ent in almost all public utterances 
this side of the water: we, who have 
been with them, know then- worth : 
they, deserve to be cherished, even 
when we think they can also be 
criticized. 

Perhaps I may be permitted to 
sound one note of hope. The “ two 
communities ” can live together: 
what is needed is patient statesman¬ 
ship. Instant remedies ore likely 10 
do devastating harm. 
Yours sincerely, 
LESLIE SCARMAX, 
The Old Hall. 

Salop. 
jonel. 

From Mr Brian McK. McGrugan 
Sir, Most erf tiie Rev Jim Stewart’s 
letter (The Tones, June 1) expresses 
personal opinions upon the recent 
events ia Ireland upon which I do 
nor propose to comment here. One 
short section, however, does cause 
me some concern: his references 
to a visir to London by a delega¬ 
tion (of which I was one) appointed 
by an ad hoc group hurriedly sum¬ 
moned during oar recent political 

“ strike **. The brief of the dele¬ 
gation was to seek 10 avert a com¬ 
plete breakdown in essential services 
such as electricity and gas, 

f camroc agree that a number of 
MPs “literally insulted the deputa¬ 
tion ■*. In addition to the courtesy 
shown by Mr Jeremy Thorpe. Mr 
David James, MP. Secretary of the 
Conservative Cemminee oc North¬ 
ern Ireland, was most courteous and 
helpfuL Among other kindnesses, 
he arranged a meeting with Cardinal 
Heenan’s auxiliary Bishop Mahon. 
Mr Ron Hayward, Secretary cf the 
British Labour Parry, spent a con¬ 
siderable length of tore with the 
deputation and actively participated 
in putting us in touch with MPs and 
others. Mr Merryn Rees—at rlit- 
heiehc nf rhe crisis—gave the dele¬ 
gation 45 minutes of his time. 

As indicated above, our delegation 
went: to London in a great hurry 
at very <hort notice. It would be 
unreasonable to expect busy MPs 
to drop everything (which, for ex¬ 
ample. ia the case of Mr Pym would 
have demanded z return to Londonj 
:a meet an unheralded group how¬ 
ever important we thought our 
message 10 be. 
Yours truly, 
B M. McGUTGAN. 
122 Malone Road, Belfast. 
June 3. 

From Mr David Liddell 
Sir. There is nothing near in Ulster 
nationalism. It is tie failure of gov¬ 
ernment to appreciate the strength 
of this ancient force which has been 
the tragedy ia Ulster. 
Yours faitbfiurv. 
DAVID LIDDELL, 
62 Widney Road, Knowle, 
Warwickshire. 
June Z. 

The thinking behind a hunger strike 
From Lord Perth 
Sir, Should the Price sisters serve 
their prison sentence in England? 
Instinct says “Yes”. Reason and 
conscience are noc so sure. 

Recent interviews with their father 
reveal something of the wrong think¬ 
ing behind their hunger strike: 
martyrdom for -die cause of Ireland. 
Sunning dale has weakened support 
for the IRA, the esters’ death would 
surely revive its flagging strength, 
lead to further bloodshed and make 
the ultimate settlement more 

There is no . question of their 
release or of their not serving their 
prison term for die crimes committed 
in England. Bat why not in Ulster— 
a part of the United TTfng^wn ? is 
the security factor really over¬ 
whelming ? Is it weak to deny the 
sisters and the IRA the final victory 
of martyrdom ? Out of weakness 
comes forth strength. 
Yours truly, 
PERTH, 
House of Lord, SWL.-'r -•' 
June 2. 

From Mr Michael Langley 
Sir, The British Government _has 
been warned by the IRA against the 
“ murder" of the Price sisters. 
“Murder** is defined in the Oxford 
English Dictionary quite objectively 
as the “unlawful killing of person 
with malice aforethought ”, and no 
recent judgment has changed drat 
definition. . 

So far as the Price sisters are con¬ 
cerned no unlawful killing is con¬ 
templated and there is no malice 
aforethought. Food and sustenance 
for their survival are provided for 
these girls, and wiH continue to be 
provided, whilst they serve their 
sentences—sentences which. little 
more than a decade ago^ would prob¬ 
ably have resulted m their being 
hanged. 

. The asters were themselves 
responsible for fool casualty in the 
City of London, with the aim of 
indiscriminate murder of quite 
innocent persons. But for good 
fortune there would here have been 
both unlawful kilKwg mi a large 
scale as a result of very deliberate 
malice aforethought. Do our sub- 
verters really think that the British 
have become 'so jelly-kneed as ro 
allow blackmail on this scale. 

The two women have been offered, 
and are still being offered, all the 
necessary provisions with which to 

keep themselves alive. This is not 
murder ” as I understand the 

ward. If they wish to die. Jet them. 
Perhaps I speak for many hundreds 
of thousands of people in Britain 
when I say that if the Price sisters 
adopt such an attitude which thev 
tray hope will lead to martyrdom, 
then we are indifferent to their fate. 
At least, I am ! 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL LANGLEY, 
7 Harlow Court, 
Wray Common Road. 
Reigate, Surrey. 
June 3. 

From Professor E. R. Dodds 
Sir, Mr Andrew Tyne, Chairman of 
the Ulster Defence Association, is 
reported as saying “Why not bring 
the Price sisters home / ” (Neal 
Ascherson, Observer, June 2). Why 
indeed ? Because the British admini¬ 
stration is Ulster is not strong 
enough ro hold in secure custody two 

- bedridden girls ? Or because the 
counsels of Justice are thought less 
dangerous in their possible conse¬ 
quences than those of compassion ? 
The Home Secretary has perhaps for¬ 
gotten what followed in Ireland when 
in 1920 Terence MacSvriney, Lord 
Mayor of Cork, died by hunger strike 
in an English jaiL The Irish, unfor¬ 
tunately, have non Need we really 
present the IRA with a couple of 
fresh “martyrs”? 
Yours faith folly. 
E. R. DODDS, 
Cromwell’s House, 
Old Mansion, 
Oxford. 
June 3. 

From Mr Ian McKatrick 
Sir, The Home Secretary was careful 
to set out for the benefit of the public 
the reasons for his refusal to accede 
to the Price sisters* request. Cardinal 
Conway disagrees with that decision. 
It would seem that he in turn ha& a 
duty to make public the reasons for 
his conclusion. The public should 
have an opportunity to judge 
whether Cardinal Conway’s thinking 
is moral or political and whether he 
speaks for himself alone, or for the 
Raman Catholic hierarchy in Ireland 
or for the Church of Rome itself. 
Yours sincerely, 
IAN McKTTTRICK, 
68 Magdalen Road, 
Exeter. 
June 3. 

Certification of oil rigs 
From Mr C. M. Glover 
Sir, With reference to the report on 
page 3 of yesterday’s issue (May 29), 
“-Drilling Interests Clash Over Safety 
Standards *, a false impression may 
be left with your readers in regard to 
the certification of offshore struc¬ 
tures and the position of Lloyd’s 
Register of Shipping. 

The report states: “The job of 
certifying for any sector seems to 
be going largely to Det Norske 
Veritas, the Norwegian classification 
society, although Lloyd’s Register of 
Shipping and other internationally 
recognized societies are ready to 
undertake it" 

The position is es follows: 
Certification of structures for 

which the British Government is 
responsible is in the hands of the 
Department of Energy. No certifying 
authorities have yet been appointed 
but- the classification societies (which 
on request independently assess the 
design and survey the building of 
these offshore structures) are able 
to advise owners as to whether they 
meet the required governmental 
standards. It is likely that the major 
such societies will in due course be 
appointed certifying authorities and 
IJoyd's Register of Shipping, has, 
among others, cooperated with the 
Department of Energy in the evolu¬ 
tion of the relevant regulations. 

North Sea offshore structures are 
being built in both steel and concrete 
and _ while it is true that Nor¬ 
wegian classification society is 
surveying, among others, all the 
Norwegian platforms. Lloyd’s Regis¬ 
ter has the lion’s shfre outside the 
Norwegian sector. This society is 
currently involved in projects for 
the West Sole, Forties. Auk. Brent, 
Cormorant. Piper. Beryl, Montrose, 
Leman and Frigg fields. 

These include conventional piled 
tubular steel jacket structures, 
gravity structures in both steel and 
concrete, floating storage and tanker¬ 
loading systems and buoyant struc¬ 
tures attached to the sea bed by 
universal joints. One fixed platform 
will be located in 475 feet of water; 
the concrete gravity platform, to be 
installed as a booster station on the 
Scotland /Frigg Field pipeline, will 
be some 350 feet high. 

Lloyd’s Register’s involvement 
ranges from appraisal of designs to 
survey of the manufacture of com¬ 
ponents in various parts of the world, 
assembly on shore sites and instal¬ 
lations at sea. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. M. GLOVER, 
Executive Director, 
Lloyd’s Register of Shipping, 
71 Fenchurch Street, EC3. 
May 30. 

Lisbon coup and Rhodesia 
From Professor John Hutchinson 
Sir, One should not despair at the 
African National Council’s rejection- 
of the proposed agreement with the 
Rhodesian Government but rather 
understand what it means. 

It means that the Lisbon coup has 
profoundly changed the ' odds in 
Salisbury and that neither Prime 
Minister Smith nor Bishop Muzorewa 
has kept in touch with the posi- 
Lisbon-movement in African opinion. 
Despite the auguries and hopes the 

. agreement was. almost 
t. in its modesty. 

But equally important is the calm 
call by the African National Council 
for resumed negotiations on Parlia¬ 
mentary seats and the franchise. 
Perhaps the new bargaining will be 
more informed and realistic. 

Fear is still :ke adviser. The men 
in Salisbury need more than ever to 
know that what, they do Together 
will be respected abroad. 

One bemoans the silence in London 
and Washington: 
Yours, etc, 
JOHN HUTCHINSON, 
Salisbury, 
Rhodesia. 
June 3. 

From Lord Shaiscross 
Sir, When put out by Governments, 
“ Green Papers ” are I believe 
intended to invite discuvaion. The 
recent report by a *’ Working Group 
of a Labour Pam- Sub-Committee ” 
fin the Teforra of company law al¬ 
though describing itself as a Green 
Paper is not—fortunately—one in 
any governmental sense. On rhe 
assumption, however, that public dis¬ 
cussion of socialist pronunciamentos 
is not yet completely excluded. I 
would venture to make a comment 
on ir. 

In its foreword it is said that the 
document “opens up a number 01 
exciting possibilities for socialists ”. 
indeed. And sot only for socialists. 
One is that in future “ working 
groups of sub-cozxunnrecsof poli¬ 
tical parties will do a iitile more 
work in researching their subjects 
and in considering their conclusions. 

Certainly those passages of the 
document which deal with the City- 
Panel display a complete lack of 
understanding of the purposes for 
which the panel was established and 
of the nature of its work- -although 
ir is true that on page 33 the '* work¬ 
ing group of the sub-committee" 
does make a glancing reference ro 
the fundamental function of the 
panel which is ro ensure that share¬ 
holders in bid situations receive 
equitable treatment. 

The document refers ro “ several 
abuses in take-over operations . . . 
in recent months ** but specifies only 
three, and then only in general 
terms : insider trading, bolding of 
shares in nominee names, and ware¬ 
housing. Apart from the fact that 
these “abuses” are only of peri¬ 
pheral relevance to the primary func¬ 
tion of the panel, they arise from 
deficiencies in Company Law (about 
which Mr Wilson's administration in 
1964-1970 knew- a lot. but did 
nothing) and not from any short¬ 
comings of the City PaneL Indeed the 
City Panel in a memorandum pre¬ 
sented to the Department of Trade 
and Industry' in 1973 dealt with each 
of these “ abuses ” and made firm re¬ 
commendations in regard to them. 

The whole document seems to be 
obsessed with the question of 
“ insider trading ” and certainly this, 
although less prevalent or significant 
is, like corruption in party and 
public affairs, always good for a 
headline. But the “working group 
of the sub-committee " criticizes the 
City Panel for its lack of “investi¬ 
gating and crusading zeal ” as a basic 
weakness of the panel in connexion 
with insider trading. It rites in sup¬ 
port of this die Thnpson case, sug¬ 
gesting that the panel was pushed 
into an investigation of this by 
Dr John Gilbert, MP, a member 
of the “working group of the sub¬ 
committee” which gives him this 
pat on the back. 

It is quite untrue that the City 

Panel was reluctant to pursue an 
investigation into this case: the 
panel had in fact commenced irs 
ow*n enquiries into the matter some¬ 
time before Dr Gilbert wrote to me 
and had decided to ask the Stock 
Exchange to investigate and report. 
It is true that it was. as the document 
says, some six months before the 
panel announced its conclusions but 
no one with the .slighter? knowledge 
nf what these enquiries involve would 
be surprised at this. 

The panel's socialist critics would 
do well to compare the six months 
taken by the panel in the Timpson 
case with the time taken by die 
statutory Securities and Exchange 
Commission in the Douglas Aircraft 
case, where preliminary findings 
have recently been announced in 
respect of dealings which took place 
six years ago. It might be compared, 
too,'with enquiries into alleged cor¬ 
ruption in the North East. 

As for the three “ abuses " them¬ 
selves, it is to be added that the panel 
tirmly recommended the Department 
uf Trade and Industry Lhat 
” insider ” dealing could not prop¬ 
erly be policed by a voluntary booy 
such as the panel and advised that 
it should be brought into the ambit 
of the criminal jaw which -Mr Heath's 
administration promptly agreed to 
da. The panel also recommended a 
drastic lowering of the “ threshold " 
fur disclosure of large holdings zhos 
overcoming an abuse of the law relat¬ 
ing to nominees. The panel painted 
out that the main problem in “ ware¬ 
housing ” arises from the difficulties 
of definition, a difficulty hardly- 
solved by the “ working group of the 
sub-committee". The panel has in 
new rules to be published rhia week 
at least made an attempt to meet it. 

Ail in all the document is so in¬ 
fused with prejudice and so deficient 
in informed and practical knowledge 
of the working of the panel and of 
the City generally that the sensible 
recommendations (and there are 
some) are themselves suspect. For 
instance, I have a great deal of sym¬ 
pathy with what is said on the proper 
dissemination of information. As 1 
have many times said publicly, in¬ 
formation is sometimes deficient in 
content and clarity’ and the City 
insider often has the opportunity to 
deal before the general public has 
been able to assimilate the new 
material 

However, this point in the docu¬ 
ment loses much of its impact com¬ 
ing as it does immediately after the 
extraordinary nonsense contained in 
the previous paragraph about London 
and County. It is difficult to conceive 
anything which would have been 
more damaging to that company’s 
depositors than a premature suspen¬ 
sion of the quotation. 
Yours sincerely, 
SHAWCROSS, 
House of Lords. 
June 4. 

Choosing a headmaster 
From Dr Rhodes Boysoiz. Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Brent. North 
Sir, I should like to make a number 
of observations on the letter from 
the three “minority” Highbury 
Grove governors (Jane 1) with refer- 
ence to what most be by now the 
most publicized confidential gover¬ 
nors’ meeting ever. 

Just what do they mean by “ aca¬ 
demic standards in particular [at 
Highbury Grove] are lower than we 
would wish ”. I should be very sur¬ 
mised if the academic standards of 
Highbury Grove are not equal to or 
higher, given the average ability of 
intake, to those of any other compre¬ 
hensive school in ILEA. 

I have always provided for gover¬ 
nors, all staff and any parents and 
visitors who requested full details 
of all external examination results 
and I shall publish a full analysis in 
a book I have written on Highbury 
Grove which comes out in September 
this year. The staff at Highbury 
Grove in many departments achieved 
remarkable results. Have the three 
Governors compared the academic 
results of Highbury Grove with those 
of neighbouring comprehensive 
schools ? If not, let them join with 
me to press for a full disclosure of 
external examination results in all 
ILEA comprehensive schools—such 
a disclosure is long overdue. 

My information is that Ronald 
Butt was correct in stating that the 
future of the remedial department 
was an issue. This is an outstand¬ 
ingly successful department at High¬ 
bury Grove, under a gifted head of 
department. A new myth of certain 
“-progressive ” teachers, is that all 
classes should be unscreamed and 
the academically gifted and the 
illiterate should be taught together. 
Certain applicants I am now in¬ 
formed supported the disbanding of 
the remedial department and sab- 
scribed to this nonsense. 

When the three governors, voicing 
their opinions after sitting cheerfully 
if relatively silent in governors’ 
meetings for years, now snap at my 
departed heels by referring to my 
success as “a journalist and a PR 
man ” they libel the good sense of 
the parents. Do they really think 
that the parous of Islington are so 

naive that they would queue to get 
their children into Highbury Grove 
if its performance had not equalled 
its promise. The working-class 
parents of rejected boys who paid 
tor a private teacher in the Christ¬ 
ina* terms of the last two years and 
defied ILEA and refused to have 
their children educated at any state 
school but Highbury Grove, knew 
what they wanted and we provided. 

It is as well to remind the three 
governors that the PR successs of 
Highbury Grove was in inviting the 
public, journalists, educationalists 
and politicians to come and see High¬ 
bury Grove at work. A school fears 
nothing where such frequent visita¬ 
tions are possible. 

Highbury Grove was made bv a 
sense of purpose and by the con¬ 
scientious efforts and continuity of 
many members of staff—five of the 
six housemasters and nine heads of 
departments have been there since 
the school opened. We managed, 
with the support of a remarkable and 
committed parent body, whose con¬ 
tact I now miss, to withstand all gressures from within and without to 

end to the prevailing progressive 
consensus. 

Highbury Grove represented to 
parents a disciplined, academic, pur¬ 
poseful school and if a head is now 
appointed without these views then 
the parents will be sacrificed on rhe 
altar of educational consensus. 
Highbury Grove will then become 
pan of the mythology of education 
under ILEA as did Rising Hill when 
it was closed. It will be a sad com¬ 
mentary on ILEA if it destroyed 
both its most famous progressive and 
its most famous traditional school. 

The letter from the three gover¬ 
nors made Ronald Butt’s point dear 
—their attack on my ideas at the end 
indicated that there is a certain sec¬ 
tion of the present Labour Party in 
the mandarin tradition which be¬ 
lieves it knows what is good for 
people whether they like it or not. 
It is such people who iviU ignore 
the preferences of parents and other 
real people. It will be interesting to 
see if thev succeed at Highbury 
Grove. 
Yours faithfully, 
RHODES BOYSON, 
■ louse of Commons. 
June 3. 

Berkshire White Horse 
From Mess J deque tfa Batokcs 

Sir. The Berkshire White Horse must 
be ceded to Oxfordshire, that i$ the 
present finding of the Bonn dan.' 
Commission. The reason ? Why. of 
course, administrative convenience. 

This strange, archaic beast, so 
astonishingly kept scoured by local 
folk for over 2,000 years, has 
belonged to Berkshire since counties 
began. It was probably first cut by 
the Atrebates, a British tribe whose 
territory roughly corresponded with 
that of the later county. Horses on 
their corns and on a tankard from 
their capital at Silchester provide the 
closest likenesses to the famous hill 
figure. 

So historical justification for 
Berkshire people’s determination to 
keep their horse is .strong. No 
wander that they have put it in their 
Arms and in many other ways made 
it deeply a part of themselves. 

If. for their convenience. Oxford¬ 
shire administrators demand Uffing- 
ton village and the Vale, then Berk¬ 
shire: reluctantly, will let them go. 
But 10,000 have signed an appeal ro 
keep their horse and their Downs. A 

small, harmless thing in a world of 
great and terrible things ? Not at 
all. This disregard of peoples feel¬ 
ings, of the power of symbols to give 
meaning and identity, is slowly 
destroying us. I beg the Minister nf 
the Environment and the Commis¬ 
sion promptly to restore the White 
Horse and the chalk beneath its hoofs 
to their rightful owners. It would be 
a sign of repentance. 
Yours faithfully. 
JACQUETTA HAWKES. 
Kissing Tree House. Alves ton. 
Stratford-on-Avon. Warwickshire. 
June 2. 

Naming the pandas _ 
From Mr F. H. Milter 

Sir, So the Chinese Government is 
to present the London Zm with 
two pandas (one male, one female», 
as a mark nf appreciation of our 
ex-Prixne Minister’s visit. 

Should we not name them Heath 
and Heather ? 
Yours truly. 
F. H. MILLER. 
“Lichens”. 
3G St Paul's Road West, 
Dorking, 
Surrey. 
June 2. 
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Not even the kindliest of children's hook 
reviewers (and kindliness is one of rheir 
signal virtues j could make very large 
claims for the new books that 1974 has so 
far brought in. Sheer force of contrast, 
therefore, helps to make the season’s new 
paperbacks seem a particularly outstanding 
bunch. 

Ar the J»cad of an.v lisr must come two 
hooks which share the same publisher — 
Puffin Books—and the same date of origi¬ 
nal publication—1882—hut are otherwise 
as different from each other as polenta and 
ship's biscuits. 

The First i* Carlo Cnllodi's Pinncchio 
f30pj in a translation by an Australian. 
E. Harden, with pictures by Gioia Fiam- 
menghi.an edition which must immediately 
rank as the most attractive English version 
in print. 

The second—a much bolder enterprise— 
is the first paperback edition of Richard 
Jefferies’s “story of a boy”: Bfl'i* (45p>. 
The text, which was first published as a 
three-decker novel, has here been *' slightly 
abridged " by Brian Jackson, but the miner 
surgery- which he has carried out is surely 
justified if it helps to bring to a wider 
readership this long, intense, marvellous 
celebration of a childhood that, in Eng¬ 
land anyway, may never again be possible, 
fit is hardly a coincidence either, that its 
publication'should fall alongside that of 
the eighth reprinting of Puffin’s edition of 
Swallows and Amazons. 35p. 

Aside from these especially welcome 
offerings, the following new paperback* 
stand out as particularly noteworthy in 
an altogether enjoyable season: 
Picture books. Brockhampton Press is the 
latest publisher to start a picture book 
programme in paperback, its new “ Colour 
Knights ’* series bringing in from its hard¬ 
back list such welcome titles as Roger 
Duvoisin’s The Bouse of Four Seasons. a 
book about colours, and Benjamin Elkin’s 
Six Foolish Fishermen, a counting joke 
notably illustrated by Katherine Evans (30p 

refurbished by Jack Kent, and Eric Carle’s 
The l ’cry Hungry: Caterpillar (30p), that 
famous book where you actually seem to 
see the creature eating his way through 
the pages. Two original stories by Oliver 
Postgate : Bagpuss m the Sun and Bagpuss 
mt a Rainy Day (Picture Lions. 35p each) 
offer grea't scope for storytellers, even 
though Peter Firmin’s teeming illustrations 
need a bigger page size to spread them¬ 
selves. 
Stories for younger readers. Joan Aiken's 
Thc Bread Bin iBBC, 30p> is the latest of 
lies storie? about Axabel’s crazy raven, 
Mortimer, who brings calamity upon the 
family after whimng round a multi-storey 
ear park on a roller skate. It had its first 
bearing on the BBC’s Jackanory pro¬ 
gramme, which was also the source of 
Clement Freud’s Grimble (Puffin. 25p), a 
gastronomic guide for children with 
irresponsible parents. 

The anarchic element in stories like 
these gives them a verve which is much 
harder to obtain through straight, or fairly 
straight, realism. Maria Gripe, a Swedish 
writer (who has recently won the Hans 
Christian Andersen medal for authorship) 
slides into all kinds of trying whim¬ 
sicalities in her child studies Josephine, 
Hugo and Josephine and Hugo. Piccolo. 2Sp 
each) ; whereas Catherine Storr in Lucy 
and Lucy Riots 4*cap shows a much 
sharper ear for dialogue and a greater 
willingness to allow exceptional adventure 
to an unexceptional child (Armada Lions. 
23p each). A girl called Lucy is also at the 
centre of Jane Gardam’s collection of tales 
A Few Fair Days (Puffin 25pi. one of these 
books which linger on rue borderline 
between being for and about children. 
Miss Gardam is far less concerned with 
her audience than most of the writers 
previously noted (and far staider in her 
storytelling than swashbudding, blood-aad- Brian Aiderson 

From Ben Shelter’s PartouchePlants a Seed (Piccolo, 25p)— _'• •• 
the happiest of the season’s picture books in paperback, telling of the triumph of a pig and a fieldmouse 

against xchci looks like the whole of the Frenchraiiway authorities. 

the kindliest of children’s hook cachi. From Puffin, two highly successful thunder Mr Roald Dahl in Fantastic Mr 
(and kindliness is one of rheir picture books are The Fat Cct (25p), a Fox—Ptrffin _ft>—the other book to be 

rt*ies i could make verv large Danish folktale on the evils of gluttony, commended here) but few children s books 
in recent years have shown so much 
precision of observation and such an 
individual sense of humour. 
Books for older children. Australia 
dominates stories of everyday affairs with 
rwo straightforward tales of boys over¬ 
coming phobias: one about heights in 
Christobel Martingley's Windmill at 
Magpie Creek and one about a fierce Tory 
neighbour in Ivan Southall’s Over the Top 
i Knight, 2Sp each). Southall’s Josh 
(Puffin. 2Spj presents a longer and 
altogether more searching examination of 
one boy pitted not only against a township 
of boys but also against a mass' of 
tradition. 

Among stories set in the past, two that 
stand out are Sid Fleischman’s Jingo 
I>jango and Leon Garfield’s The Strange 
Affair of Adelaide Harris (Puffin 25p 
each), not for reasons that have much to 
do with “ history ” but because of their 
authors’ spectacular ability to wring jokes 
out of the most unpromising situations.' Far 
closer to our customary notions of what an 
historical story should be are Barbara 
Willard’s The Lark and the Laurel and 
The Sprig of Broom (Puffin 25p and 30p), 
rhe first rwo volumes of her “ Forest 
Novels r—a continuing saga about a Sussex 
family in the fifteenth and sixteenth cen¬ 
turies. 

Finally in this breathless roundup, two 
idiosyncratic tales that share nothing more 
than a sombre air of mystery; Ursula Le 
Guin’s The Tombs of Atuan (Puffin 25p». a 
claustrophobic sequel to her fantasy The 
Wizard of Earthsea, and William Majne’s 
4 Game of Dark (Puffin 2Sp), tense reflex 
of our age of anxiety that seems to stand 
vastly further away from the bright world 
of Bevis than a mere 90years. - 

The late President Kennedy probably.did 
scientific research a disservice when he 
ser’out to-pu*'a man on the moon within 
a decade. Tire success of his Apollo pro¬ 
gramme was seen by roost of me world 
as proof that'any scientific problem could 
besohvedif only enough money were made 
available- . • . , . 

This belief is still current in the Umted 
States,- where President Nixon has set out 
to “ conquer ” cancer, and on this tide of 
the Atlantic official Government thinking 
is along the lines suggested by. Lord 
Rothschild, with emphasis-on research .pro¬ 
jects of immediate practical value to the 
community- . - 

Perhaps the Apollo approach, may work 
for technological problems:' it • has little 
relevance, for medical research. Despite 
enormous advances1 made already this 
century, there is; stai so much to "dis¬ 
cover about the working • !oP' living 
organisms that it is futile to expect that. 
every biological question can "be answered 
in our present state of knowledge. 'It is 
indeed probably wasteful of effort to look 
for a cure rather than to continue the 
steady acquisition of basic understanding 
of a disease. This'is' well illustrated by 
the current gaps in our understanding of 
arthritis, the subject of this week’s- cam¬ 
paign by die Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Council. 

About six mtt&ra people; in Britain 
suffer from some form or pain or stiff¬ 
ness in and around their joints.-' At the 

i last count doctors could list’ nearly'209 
1 distinct diseases which can cause arthritis 
—but in practice only a handful of these 
account for almost all the cases. : Despite 
years of research here and. in . other coun¬ 
tries, the fundamental . causes, of. these 
main types of arthritis remain elusive. 

By far the most common form of joint 
disease is osteoarthritis, in which the 
damage is caused-by repeated wear aod 
tear on aging bone and cartilage. The 
smooth, white cartilaginous covering of 
the joint surfaces becomes worn .and 

There are 
no short cuts to conquering 

arthritis C- 
’ " *•.i.;l causes lining tnembraBes-of joints, bat i\ 

pitted, and movement, of d1 V°gg-C^pf- —{{K3L other organs inchidii 
peinfnl grating.. As the underlying no blood vessels, and the ey 
becomes involved *4 
appear, giving the joints their character^ tbe outlook for 
nc knobbly appearance. . ■ vut e*in the fundamental cans 

The outlook for patients wtth ttas-OTe out suu ^ M enignia- Soah* 

asjpjSTteS j-ssEi.i 
who do not need joint replaces Mitsui) abnormaJre^xmse oy toe wwy^. 
find their activity. restricted by-milder mechanians. - .• 
forms of the disease. The' viral importance , of unde 

The unsolved mystery of osteoarthritis - causation is shown by tbe_5t 
is its cause. Only a minority of middle- - modern treatment for gout. Tbs 
aged people are severely affected, and no- despite -popular belief, the res 
one yet knows why the disease .strikes in: . combination ot too murti nen .- 
an apparently raodocn .way-- ^ ^ known rfriak and too little exercise - 
that joints damaged by accidental or sports variation, from nwroal in tin 
injuries are more susceptible to arthritis i - interim! chemistry. This leads tps 
so are those in persons who are over- .; tion of crystals of uric add, in il 
weight: Some occupations are hazardous -jmd so to pain, swelhng, and e 
—footballers wbo headbeavy footballs and- permanent damage. v 
fishporters who balance baskets on their Once the details of the cbexnic 
hats both tend to get arthritis in their were sorted out; it became pc 
necks in later life. . ~ devise s drug treatment that pre 

Factors Kke these are not enough to accumnlarion' of the uric acid* 
account for xhe wide differences found suppresses the disease. Since the 
in the severity of arthritis, however One.. . rion of tMs treatment in the I960: 
recent new approach to the problem has w{tj} gout can expect to lead ri 
been collaboration between doctors and norinal lives, .free of the r 
engineers. Research units in London, crippling joint disease. • 
Leeds, and Glasgow are studying human ■ . j,-.. 
and animal joints in the hope of finding There is every prospect tnai 
the factor that starts the degeneration of effective _ prevenave^ trearment_ 
cartilage at the root of the condition. One 5T& 
possibility is a defect in the lubricating their fundamemai ranses are ft 
Qualities' of the joint fluid; another is a those concerned,with research a 
chemical change in the cartilage. of this ^ but it;is unrealistic to ex* 

The second most common joint disease, answers quickly; no matter he 
rheumatoid, arthritis, affects' about half a money and men are found: First t 
million patients, compared with tile five have to be a slow accumulation 
million- troubled by osteoarthritis. .It - ledge-of the normal function or j», 
affects young adiilts^-even children—and immune systems.; and then, if « 
in severe cases can cause- permanent' with other biological niywenes- is 
disablement within- a -year or two of its SpOineone will need a flash of gens 

lit 

permanent damage. v . 
. Once the details of the cbexnic 

were worked out; it became pc 
derise'fc drug treatment that pre 
accumulation' of the uric acid^ 
suppresses the thsease. Since the 
don of tins treatment in the 1960r 
with gout can expect to lead r< 
normal lives, free of the r 
crippling joint disease. . 

There is every prospect that 
effective preventive treatment . 
possible for .other forms of anhi 
their fundamental causes are ft 
those concerned.with research a 
of this > but it is unrealistic to ex; 
answers quickly; no matter he 
money and men are found: First t 
have "to be a slow accumulation 
ledge of rhe normal function of j> 
immune systems; and then, if e? 
with other biological mysteries-is 
someone trill need a flash of gem 

onset. 
■■ Rheumatoid arthritis is a chronic 
inflammation which primarily, affects- the 

DrTonj 
Our Medical Corre 

Crawley, the 
new town that is almost 

too successful 
• . . Yesterday.delegates from 16 countries setoff-oh the seventh . ' ' 

annual.study tour of British New Towns, organized by the Town and Country Planning Asso' 
' John Young reports on one of the earliest and/mosi successful of tbe post-war towns" 

I grew up with; Crawley New 
Town, not in it' but a few miles 
away where my' family mmed in 
1948, the year the first land was 
acquired and- building• began. As 
country-bred children we re¬ 
garded it, snobbishly perhaps, as 
a bleak sort of place. My 
parents’ generation, regretted 
the despoliation of a pleasant 
country town, and occasionally 
wondered what on earth the 
newcomers did . for entertain- 

A quarter of a century later 
its population has Sttwn from 
fewer than 10,000 to more than 
70,000, spread over 10 "neigh¬ 
bourhoods ”, with an eleventh 
under construction. More than 
22,000 people work in factories 
on the industrial estate, and 
many hundreds more in shops 
and new offices. 'With an unem¬ 
ployment rate-of about 023 per 
cent, which m effect means 
more jobs than people-to-fin 
them, it is almost; if not-quite, 
the most prosperous town in 
Britain. 

It is no beauty spot, although 
1 the attractive High Street has 
been effectively preserved. Time 
and maturing ‘ trees have 
softened some of the harshness 
of the earlier post-war estates, 
but elsewhere the appearance 
and density of the houses betray 
the financial pressures placed 
upon the builders. "Look 
around the' town and you can 
almost trace the various econo¬ 
mic crises the country-has been 
through ”, says Mr Kenneth 
Newall, the council's chief exe¬ 
cutive. 

Nor are its values immediately 
attractive. “We are a very 
materialistic society”, said one 
long-established resident. "This, 
is a town where Mum and Dad 
both go to work, because they 
must have the new fridge and 
the colour telly. So the children 
are often Iert very much to 
themselves.”- 

pavilion was smashed, and the- 
day;. I talked to Mr Newall a. 
reporter from the local paper, 
was.'..waiting to interview him 
about the problem of vandalism. 
But it is no worse than anywhere 

-else,' he insists.’ “You must 
bear in mind that we have a very 
high proportion of kids.” ' ’ 

.. The' predominance of youth 
is, however, at the root of the 
town’s biggest problem, hous¬ 
ing. The great majority of the: 
new arrivals in the 1950s were, 
young couples with small child¬ 
ren, and now a generation later 
these, children are all at once 
demanding their own homes- 
Built like other new towns to 
help solve a housing need, 
Crawley has created', its own 
shortage on a scale which the 
planners may not have entirely 
foreseen. 

Same 9,000, or more than 
three-quarters, of the. house* 
for rent are owned by the Com¬ 
mission for tiie New Towns, the • 
successor to the Development'. 
Corporation, which was wound 
up in 1962. The council, ydnch 
is now responsible for building 
new houses, badly wants the 
revenue from some, at least; .of. 

•the commission’s property in 
order to ease what it regards as 
an unfair financial burden. 

Itiis easy to sympathize with 
!tbe council’s complaint. Last 
-year, the commission, after loan 
and.interest repayments to the 
Treasury, made a profit of some 

^£36ni .'on the. four towns for 
which' is has partial responsi¬ 
bility. Revenues, from7 housing' 

.and commercial - property ‘ in 
Crawley . contributed a' hand¬ 
some slice of this.. • 

.. .But Mr Robin, Clarke, the 
commissi on’s - - manager-; - in. 
Crawley, points out .that he and 
his colleagues are. subject to. 

: government :- policy." . For 
instance, under the Conserva¬ 
tives they were able to sell more 
than 2,300 houses to sitting. 
tenants, bur .die Labour.Govern¬ 
ment .has. put a atop to this. . . 

- -The council also thinks the 
commission might allot more, of 
its profits to providing ameni¬ 
ties for die town. . Here, too; 
Mr Clarke ! observes thw: the 
government has set a limit on 
such contributions. Mr Newall 
argues that the:provision of a 
£lm sports centre rand a pro¬ 
jected theatre antLarts complex- 
should merit.’ greater - govern¬ 
ment generosity. 

Despite these differences, Mr 
Newall would be the first, to 
admit that the' corporation and 

very much to 

Boredom • among young 
people has some predictable re¬ 
sults. A few nights ago every 
window in - a playing field 

die commission have d 
markable job. Indeed, t 
almost been too succes 
sown has long since 
the papulation origii 
visaged, and incoming 
can _' be guaranteed 
labour nor housing fo 
workers. Crawley has n 
its doors, but it is-no- 
touting for trade. 

What tipped the sc1 
probably the govertime 
sion to establish 
second airport at Gs 
couple of mOes up die 
1957 the corporation u 
a special crash progn 
house workers at the 
port* a record 230C 
were completed in a six. 

Gatwick has proved. 
- blessing. If has been ; 
economic ■ stimulus,, as. 
of which athere are exp 
be some 120,000 peon 
in the Crawtey/Gatwick 
the end ofthe century 
double the original fort 
it has also creamed o 
from the factories anc 
working behind an airl: 
tion desk is for most { 
more; glamorous. ’ thai' 
Men can aftrii earn. 
baggage-loaders than - 
demanding jobs at wor- 

Crawiejj however, 
dent that lt-can solve ' 
purary difficulties.' SiU' 
office in a country bo 
of tixe town, overlookL 
sire lawns, a lake and. 
rhododendrons, Mr CL 
has been with the.new t 
the outset, takes an nr 
ably jwternalistic pnk 
community lie helped J 

“If we were starting' 
aggin, 1 might Ttiaka 01. 
changes * ' he confe 
wouM make the stree- 
we didn’t foresee , the 

- growth in car ownersh 
would probably haven- 
one industrial estate, i - 
having everything con - 
in one place. But t& 
much else- Td want '; 
ferent.” - 

Joha: 

Careers for 
people who do not want 

a career 
“ Getting a job ”, explained 
Martin ’Link, “usually: means 
working for someone else. Never 
doing what you reaBy want to. 
Structures and hierarchies— 
various people with bits of 
authority. And. of course.-differ* 
ent financial rewards **- His 
radical views are mildly expres¬ 
sed. u ‘ Uncareers *, started. I 
suppose, because Ann and her 
friends wanted something- very 
different*1 

Aim, Martin’s wife, launched 
“llncareers” -with a fellow 
student from an orange-painted 
sideboard which they wheeled 
into the Union at Birmingham 
University. This was 1971. and 
this odd vehicle was used to 
peddle information not available 
from the University’s careers 
service. By June, 100 copies of 
the First edition of their Direc¬ 
tory of Alternative Work, bad 
been snapped up and quickly 
followed fay a further 2.000. 

This was some achievement: 
Ann’s bedsitter was so small she 
could put- together only" ten 
pages at a-time. But'two. years 
ago stj and Martin. moved_ and 
“ Uncareers a room crammed 
with director? material, anti- 
cartoons. alternative newspapers 
and a selection of radical paper¬ 
backs—is -now part of their 
ground floor fiat next to Edg- 
baston cricket ground- 

The 6.000 directories thev sell 
each year are the result of six 
months' extensive travelling, to 
see.for themselves the projects 

to b>e described.. The introduc¬ 
tion to the current issue is more 
sharply stated than previously : 
“ We do this directory for people 
who are beginning to reject use¬ 
less and boring work or jobs, 
which exploit. The listed 
projects include' village com¬ 
munities for mentally handicap, 
ped adults, democratically-run 
factories, night shelters for 
down-and-outs, free schools, arts 
programmes for-teenagers and 
Play projects for. children. All 
.are based on - the. belief that 
people should work as equals (no 
room for a well paid boss), help 
each other (no division of 
“staff” from “clients”), and 
share their skills' (no washer-op 
versus “ professional H. 

The Links’’deaf- with more 
than 3.000 inquiries a year, not 
from dropouts, bur from would- 
be opr-oars from the employment 
system, more than half of them 
with, or about to acquire, higher 
education rruaUficatinns. The 
rest are from a cross-section _«f 
people some haring worked for 
alone time, some still at school. 

Out of ,rUnd»feers " the Links 
make' nothing' but a slight loss, 
despite cheaumethads of travel¬ 
ling and collatr-whi le-you-drink 
parties; And’ it; is consistent 
with ■ their' . approach to 
M Uncareers ^ . . that.. having 
accepted a .-graut from a local 
trust which last year paid for 
one. person!* subsistence, they 
hare! refused a Tepeat offer, 
believing...that writing about Ujj- 

c are ers-type things should not 
itself be even a badly paid job. 

Nor do they .want “Un- 
careers ” to become their only- 
activity. : A quarter of. thitir 
time, is spent earning their 
keep—they both paint and 
decorate and Martin does 
electrical work as well; which 
leaves; a fifth of the year to get 
involved in the sort of projects 
.they write about They nave 
just finished work .on a-house 
for battered wives, and they 
organize an Open .Christmas” 
for those with nowhere, to go. 

.The demand for..alternative 
work has increased in recent 
yeara,’ the result; Martin Link 
feelvot a shifting ethjc “ Somfe 
students think working in in- 
duatry is no longer quite rright 
Work vnth people is much more 
acceptable,” This view is seen as 
a threat to some employers 
judging from affronted reactions 
to the appearance of an *Uo- 
careers'’ stand -at a recent 
careers exhibition. - 

“And there’s the added dis- 
.-2*“:*?^.* wruenired" 'career-' 

3Pp , an endorsement of a 
university counsellor’s point 
who reckons that the surest Way 
to pat a student off is mention 
or the.word career 

Universities and polytechnics 
rake copies of the dtreetbry but 
some,' according to. the Links 

. omvemently file ;tbem away! 
. afe-j'they convinced that 
appointments boards can bv 
their very, py m e be of helpJ' ■=’ 

“ University Ap? 
Board people are in cd 
jobs themselves. - It’s 

- see how they can u 
students who reject * 
of life.” ; 

Of course, those ir r 
work would argue that" 
is to help a person t 
what is best for hint 
their own particular. .■ - 
should not enter into. 

' cussion. But Martia.Li ' 
trins that univertiw 
..officers can accept at. 

. work . only as a ’_•? 
experience. “They ~-.' 
35 a' permanent way 0 
ing.*’ / 

There are thought^ -. 
couple iff. ohiversitfei . 

'special'efforts' are.- bei 
• to help students not w 

follow the usual nral 
evidence from several; d 

■ tag concern for the n® 
graduates delaying ® 
risions, a factor no "do# 
decision of the Standing - * 
en ;e . of Universto-; ir. 

• meets Services to askgi - 
• party toconsider 
ticn of alternative 

But nearly half of^&'v 
wnte to “ Uncareers »k 
higher education. Sb'..Tk 
jh.e rest'. of. rite caive'J^S 
^n«ds. to prepare 
people! looking not just?; ■ 
careers but . a . totally.’ -?. * 
way of life 
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£3,400 for 
drawing 
of fish by 
Turner 
By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Room Correspondent 

It is hard to tell what a water¬ 
colour drawing of a mackerel by 
Turner should be worth. The 
answer at Christie’s yesterday was 
£2.000 (Dr Goidlne) for a single 
nstt, and £3,400 (Leger) far a 
mackerel with prawns. Bods draw¬ 
ings measured SJic by 10m. 

Tuner was well represented in 
the tele with prices ranging from 
£750 (Fry) lor a slight early 

! OBITUARY 

SIR HENRY J. PHILLIMORE 

! Former Lord Justice of Appeal 

The Koo&d Catholic Cathedral at CHfttm, Bristol, wbichhas won the Concrete Society's 1974 award for projects completed last year. 
Biejgd^Kfe.ea tte Pmy Partrw-^RhIp, the consulting engineers Felix J. Samoely, and the main contractor John Laing 

-jane Pugh was m 

:iaystoday .. 
jnbeth Anderson, 
•Chapman, &A -S 

;73; PrOfesai* ;D_ 
“4:. Sir- johtr •L? GfUnOhr. 
ierald,Glover, W}:Dr=K«rt 

so: 
t 
i i 
>rd 
nr 

Ith annual general, meetfag 
Royal Agricultural Benevo- 
dtution.wBS held in London K. The Presidency, me-Duke 

it, presided. •• ■ - 
73 more than LbOD. elderly 
Med members of the ftnn- 
Fessloa were again hftlped 
Jl,.-which has.spent more 
n bringing, relief to farm- 
edy since It was founded 

igb voluntary contributions 
it again showed an - *n* 
g increase," spiralling costs 
at it takes more and more 
maintain in real terms-the 

levels of "help -me'give 
beneficiaries. Tbereis. 
u still' a very urgent, need 
ire 7 support, .Donations 
« sent to The Secreiaiyv 
Vincent Bouse* Vincent* 
-London.. SWlP ZNQ. 

rs engagements:. 
► of Edinburgh. patrtin and 

receives deputation from 
VlcruaDexs’ rotational 

tacldpgham Palace. 6. -- 
Richard ofGloncester. 
dinner of - Interpatfonal 
on for Driving Distraction 
Tic.1 Bloomsbury Centre^ 

i: EqgHsh Restoration 
Lugs, King’s library, 
useum, 10-5. . 
a: - -Costumes from' BBC 
series Elizabeth R, King’s 

Hampton Court 

wills 

to her d&nghter, Mrs 
Vivian Seagerr of Shep- 
h, London, wboalso dial 
ash, leaving £66348 net 
d, £755J, She . left her 
ro her husband. - ‘ 
-ey Rawlinwm. of. Went- 
rrey( former Chairman of 
Tnvenile Court, who-also 
ie crash, left £89.462 net 
d, £31,017). ■ . 
■d Adams, of Luton, bank 
left £35,515 net (no. duty 
After specific, bequests 
2,600 and other gifts, he 
sldue equally am one “the 
he Royal Association fa 
- Deaf and Dumb, and the 
esearch Campaign.. . . 

Dinners 
Lady Mayoress of Belfast 
The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress 
of Belfast were hosts last night ax 
a dinner in the City Hall to mark 
the installation.. .of Aldennan 
Christie as Lord Mayor of the 
city for the third year In succession. 
Lord Glentoran was the guest-of 
taonom 

Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain 
Tbe Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain held « council dinner 
last night at 17 Bloomsbury Square. 
The president, ' Mr Donald 
Sparshott, presided, and the other 
speakers were Mr Walpole Lewin 
and Mr Allen Aldington. Others 

esent included: 
Canton Miirtdl-Hem. Mr E. Biafcy. 

_. Dnrt Sccauan. Mr 8. S. lotaKB- 
Gilbert. Profcjor sad Mr* "-»» Os. Dr 1. N. 
Bwiritf. Miia V. Poamnun. Dr R. K. 
Khan. Mr rsiM-w OmuuKl and Mr C. W 
Mislcltrarpe. 

Receptions 
Mrs Aimeaberg 
The American Ambassador and 
Mrs W. Annenbera were hosts 
yesterday at Winfield House at a 
reception for members of the 
American Women’s Club. 

Canning Club 
Tbe chairman and committee of 
the Canning Clnb held a reception 
last evening fa honour of the 
heads of mission of the T_at-n 
American republics, Spain and 
Portugal and their wives. Tbe 
guests were received by the chair- 
man, Mr Ralph Emery, and Mrs 
Emery. 

Fafrtxidge Society 
General Sir Rodney Moore, chair¬ 
man of the Fairbridge Society, and 
members of tbe council held a re¬ 
ception for members and guests 
of the society after its annual 

eneral meeting at the Royal Over¬ 
seas League, Sr James's, yester¬ 
day. Those present included tbe 

it General for Tasmania and 
_R. R. Neville, and represents- ; 
lives of the Agents General and the , 
Canadian and Australian govern¬ 
ments. 

Her Majesty's Government gave a 
jckra yesterday in honour of 
dpaats in the teeth AngJo- 
rican Conference on Africa at 

1 Carlton Gardens. Miss Joan 
Lester, Parliamentary Under-Sec¬ 
retary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was host. 

impressionistic view “ Drachen- 
fels. from near Rhondorf ” of 
aboitt 1819. 

There were no big surprises: 
wdcercotour prices seem to have 
reached a plateau. A William Blake 
drawing “The third hour of the 
Xing of die Jews ", a Blakean ver¬ 
sion o! the Crucifixion, reached 
£14.700 CL. D. Feldman). 

There was a group of three Bon¬ 
ingtons. an unusual cache by this 
rarest of artists. The prices were 
on the low side with " Fishing boats 
mooned in an estuary **, of about 
1828, at £6,090 (Agne-w) and a bril¬ 
liant Uzde sunset landscape at 
£5,775 (Albany Gallery). The third. 
•• FisherfoLk on a beach, a storm 
approaching " psinned in 1817 when 
Bonington was 15, made £1,900 
(Aye); the price no doubt reflects 
the lender age of the artist, but 
few grown men could have done as 
weXL 

A black chalk drawing of Henry 
Purcell, the composer, by Sir God¬ 
frey Kneller, made £6,300 iBasket! 
and Day); a price that essentially 
reflects the distinction of the com¬ 
poser rather than the drawing. 

A. J. R- Cozens view of Lake 
Albano and Caste! Gandolfo failed 
to sell and was bought fa at £6,500 : 
there are several versions of the 
view. The same fate befell a fine 
example of Samuel Palmer’s Italian 
years. “ The Streets of Tombs, 
Pompeii ” at £3,500. The sale 
totalled £152,113. 

At Sotheby's, Kate Foster, the 
new London porcelain dealer, who 
opened her Ryder Street gallery 
yesterday, scooped the prize piece 
at a Meissen sale. For £26.000 she 
bought a white Bottger porcelain 
figure In a pavilion dating from 
about 1715, the very early days of 
porcelain production at Meissen. 
The grotesquely Laughing Chinaman 
sitting in his pavilion is almost 
exactly copied from a Chinese K’ang 
Hsi biscuit original; the only other 
example in tbe world is fa the staca 
collections ar Dresden. The price 
more than doubled expectations. 

Science report 

Immunology : Transplant tissue matching 
Recent studies on people who have of the body even If they are being 

fusions may help to solve one of 
tile many immunological difficul¬ 
ties fared by tbe recipients of 
transplanted organs. Sometimes, fa 
spite of careful tissue-marching, 
grafts are'rejected'apparently be¬ 
cause the patient Is sensitive to 
unknown antigens on the tissue of 
xhev donor and makes . antibodies 
against them.. .'.' . .. ." 

These antigens, the so-called 
''•minor ” transplantation anti¬ 
gens, do not show up in- the usual 
tests for matching donor and re¬ 
cipient tissues. But Dr Israel Yost 
and Ms colleagues at'the United 
States - National . Institutes . of 

-Health have found-a test that may 
help to detea sensitivity to these 
minor atitigotn fa advance and so 
Identify, would-be donors whose 
tissue would be doomed to rejec¬ 
tion.. . 

Tissues far transplantation ate 
matched at present on the basis of 
what are known as the " major ” 
transplantation antigens, the HL-A 
antigens. The-HL-A antigens are 
determined genetically and are 
therefore likely to be better 
matched in a graft from a patient's 
brother or sister than fa one from 
an unrelated donor. But the over¬ 
all match is sever perfect, except 
In the case of identical twins, and 
the patient must be put on a course 
of immunosuppressive drugs to 
prevent Mm from making ' anti¬ 
bodies against the minor antigens 
on the'foreign tissue. 

In' some cases of rapid and 
irretrievable rejection, however, it 
looks as though tbe patient is al¬ 
ready sensitive to the obscure anti- 
gens which do not belong id the 
HL-A system. In . that case the 
patient’s serum already contains 
antibodies against them and these 
can activate the immune defences 

Dr Yost and his colleagues have dis¬ 
covered Is a possible test to detea 
those antibodies. 

The three patients Investigated 
by the w™ were all suffering from 
anaemia so chronic and severe as 
to require treatment by repeated 
blood tiuTKfudnrK. ATI three had 
received blond not. .only ' from - 
brothers or sisters matched for the 
HL-A antigens but also (Mm un¬ 
related, unmatched Mood donors. 
Dr Yost and his co-workers 
wanted to find out whether in tbe 
course or numerous transfusions 
tbe patients showed any sign of 
having become sensitized to the 
the cells of their brothers or sisters. 
As those cells were matched with 
respect to the HL-A antigens, any 
test that could pick up such sen¬ 
sitivity would presumably be 
measuring a reaction to the non- 
HL-A minor antigens. 

The usual tests for HL-A antigen 
matching do not reveal sensitivity 
to other anti gents. Essentially, 
they test how far the recipient's 
cells recognize the donor’s cells 
as foreign- White blood cells of the 
donor and recipient are mixed and 
cultivated together, after the 
donors cells have been treated so 
that they cannot divide. 

Foreign tissue causes white Mood 
ceHfi (lymphocytes) to divide and 
multiply as the first step In an 
femnuhe reaction which fa tbe liv¬ 
ing body woojd culminate after a 
week or cwo is Ok destruction of 
tbe foreign cells, so the extent to 
which tbe recipient's white Mood 
criB* multiply in rids mixed lym¬ 
phocyte test is a grade to the simi¬ 
larity of the two cells from tbe 
two sources and the probability of 
rejection. 

But recognition is only (me aspect 
of tbe Immune response- After 
recognition of a specific antigen or 

cell as foreign, sensitivity develops 
towards it- Once that has hap¬ 
pened, the immune armoury 
against that antigen is complete and 
the reimrodaction of tbe antigen 
into the “ armed *’ host is followed 
almost at once by rejection of the 
tissue carrying it. But because the 
mixed lymphocyte test does not 
pick up sensitivity to the minor 
antigens «tnr may cause rejection, 
it cannot reliably predict the 
results of tissue transplants. 

Dr Yust and his team therefore 
used two further tests to detect 
whether their patients would 
destroy dotior cefls. Both tests 
involved loading the donor cells 
with radioactive label. Destruction 
of the donor cells in test-cube can- 
ditians by a sample of the patient’s 
white blood cells would release 
radioactivity into the culture fluid. 
The amount of radioactivity 
released would thus serve as a 
measure of the aggression between 
tiie patient’s lymphocytes and the 
donor cells. 

The tests showed that even where 
the donor cells were matched with 
the patients’ with respect to the 
HL-A antigens they were destroyed, 
even when they came from brothers 
or sisters. 

Tests of this kind may therefore 
help to avoid tissue rejection. But 
Dr Yust and Ms colleagues nave 
not yet proved whether the reaction 
they can produce In the test-tube 
is the same as that in the human 
body. The next step will be to look 
for a link between rejection of 
grafts and such ceH-destruction 

fa animal which are matched 
for the HL-A antigens. 
By Nature-Times News Service 
Source: Nature, May 17 (249, 263; 
1974) 
rS-. Nature-Times News Sendee, 
1974. 
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Church news 
Thetrew- Dean of Westmlnsterj-the 
Vert-Re* Edward FsvCanpemiBr, 
has'appointed Capon.David. L. 
Edwards as Sob-Dean. . 

* The Dean and Chapter of West-, 
minster have appointed Canon 

iR.q:d; Jasper as Archdeacon of. 
'Westmfastbr In succession to Dr 
Carpeaher.- - ; 

:Seryice dinner 
The RoyaJL Norfolk Regiment. 
The-annual dinner of The Royal- 
Norfolk Regiment was held # the 
Naval.and Military CT^gccMSUv.. 

.: chair. - j . . 
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The Ri^st Eon Sir Henry 
Josceiine Ph HI 5 mo re, PC, 0BE, 
a^Lord Justice of Appeal from 
1968 until icst April, died a; 
Maplecroft, Grazies Hill, War- 
grave, Berkshire, yesterday. He 
was o3. 

He was the leading junior 
counsel with tbe British team at 
die trial of the major German 
war criminals at Nuremberg in 
1945-46. A Recorder from 19-6 
to 1959, a High Court judge 
from 1959 to 196S, a Master of 
the Bench of the Middle 
Temple, a Feliov.- at Eton, he 
served on committees and com¬ 
missions of great social and 
legal importance I Puziinz 
Asunder, the report of the 
group appointed by the Arch¬ 
bishop or Canterbury, ef which 
he was a member, presaged the 
“ Divorce Law for Contem¬ 
porary Society” now in forcei 
and he was chairman of the com¬ 
mittee to consider the law re¬ 
lating to contempt of court. 

j Modest, friendly, forthright. 
unassuming, with a love for 
country life and country sport-.. 
It mignt have seemed ;ne; it 
would be hard for him at rimes 
io give aU the working hours 
required for such devoted ser¬ 
vice to his country and bis pro¬ 
fession. He gave them, and 
seemed to give them easily, 
working over weekends and late 
into tbe night with the neces¬ 
sary piles of papers. 

He was the son of Charles 
Augustus PhilJimore, a partner 
in Cmitts’ Bank. His rttier's 
cousin ivas the first Lord Philii- 
more, who was a Lord Justice of 
Appeal from 1913 to 1916. Lord 
Pnillimore’s father. Sir Robert 
PfaiUirnore, who died in 18S5, 
was the last judge of the ancient 
High Court of Admiralty, and 
Sir Robert Phiilimore’s" father 
was at one time Regius Profes¬ 
sor of Civil Law at Oxford. 

PhiUimore was an oppidan at 
Eton, going on to Christ‘Church, 
Oxford, where he took a second 
in Greats. He was called in the 
Bar by the Middle Temple in 
1934. He was a pupil of Edward 
Holroyd Pearce, now Lord 
Pearce, and stayed in those 
chambers with their cierk, 
Arthur Smith. He joined the 
Western Circuit and soon had a 
wide ranging practice for he was 
a sensible, thorough, reliable 
advocate, Who saw the essentials 
in a case. Work came easily to 
him. His quiet integrity gave 
confidence. 

He joined the Territorial 
Army as a gunner in July, 1939, 
and was commissioned in 
December. He served in Norway 
in 1940 and was afterwards in 
the Prisoner of War Department 
at the War Office. In 1944 he 
attended the Yalta Conference. 
In 1945 he was a full colonel and 
was appointed Continental 
Secretary of the British War 
Crimes Executive. 

In the autumn of 1945 the trial 
of the German major war crimin¬ 
als began before the Inter¬ 
national Military Tribunal under 
the presidency of Lord Justice 
Lawrence (Lord Oaksey) at 
Nuremberg. Junior counsel had 
a great responsibility during the 
trial. The documentation was 
immense and had to be 
mastered. 

The trial lasted nearly a year. 
After it PhiUimore resumed 
practice In his old chambers. In 
October, 1946, he was appointed 
Recorder of Poole, he took Silk 
in 1952 and in 1954 he suc¬ 
ceeded Sir Reginald Hills as 
Recorder of Winchester. He was 
a good Recorder, patient, 
thorough, penetrating, with an 
easy authority in his court. 

In 1956 he was appointed 
deputy chairman and was later 
chairman of Qnarter Sessions in 
his home county of Oxford. In 
1957 he reported in bis forth¬ 
right way to the Home Office on 
the administration and dis- 

j dpline of the Cardiganshire 

Constabulary, in February, 295?, 
he held a puiiiic inquiry ir.to 
the Viking era-:!: at £r,inha!i £>e 
previnu*. September. 

In April. 1959. Fiiii-rrvm- was 
appointee a Hi'.j Cu-Jrt jud.^c- in 
the rirnheie. Divorce and 
Admiralty D.vision. In the same 
month he v.-ii% clircied a k-sswr 
of ir-E Bench c.' ;r.2 J.Iiddic- 
TcjnpJe. 

He ”.jv. cn e~c£l!:n: divorce 
judge. He h:;d the n:co:t.i!-; 
juaiitier. of er-mmon iens<.- 
understand-n^. pur. er.ee jlc 
:horoughnt-s>. Sonittinr.-s cc-ur • 
5:-i v.vuild fy tc Inverri'^etc r.:..' 
iers ihur mirjht nave occurred n-;. 
fore t!-.e ■iiirria.re and uli ,?e 
fiiTTii" i,dvi;»-ii ;r» 5tar ->.z 
m.yrr;u-e In \i\>2 he -.-sr 
f-;r:ed to the Q r-or.": E*.ncii D:'~- 
si on or. the rclircm.en.L ci Mr 
Justice- Hiibery. He -s-ur 
immensely compv.en'. ccicc-c::- 
U0U3 judie. 

In 7&S! [:r: 1 ir.*-rod Sty 
Archbishop oi L-anterbur:’ ~r 
serve 0;: til-- to r.’ :i - 
divorce irv; r.f 
the chaim.!-.v:.p r: :.r: 
of Exeicr : “. . . conriue: 
whether . . . cn;- y.a- pi-rnrip’-. 
or procedure in the ia:v oi 
State v.-oulc b= M:-.-!;.- tc r.?ira;e 
i'tj more justly ar.d ;..rh gre.itc- 
assisiance tnthe- =iabiS?:y of n: « 
riasc and tbe !iisnp:rijss of •- i 
concerned . . . ore r.2< In «uch 
w.iy <s< ij du r.c :'.!r.^ ro unJ:-.-- 
rrine :‘nc- appro.*.ch a" ro-j”!. :*■ 
marriage a lifelong cn'.er.E.:' 

The »r> roper tec ;r. P:rr-. 
Aeunder i~PCX •55.'< ::-a: 
su b 4t i; u r; e n r,f the d - i r, *•' 
ino bresl;d.v*'n :ii; n-.arr.. 
for that Mf ;>e --.rr-n-.r- 1 
offence tvould ret “afreet -1- 
vcrsely the o' j-.isr: i£?i. < r 
the Ih'cl'jr.j inziT:<f :?is n:r 
riago ccvenatit" >r£.--= 69: and 
recommended rhat’chanao. TV i 
concept of the irrotrie-a 
breakdown of rii-j marriige. 
bodied In iht Divorce P.c:'-ir:i’ 
Act. 1£6S. is r.ov ih-a basiL -j-.u 
Isw of divorce. I: wo:, er tyre,: id 
in the jutiv.T.CRt of the C’surt < ■' 
Appeal of v.'fi:ch Lord 'j-:;:ce 
Pliiilimore v.-os a metvbor 
Wachlc' L* Wnrhic' 7-.1 2 
WLR 366;. 

in 1967 Pi-'j Him.*; e reeriod 
Mr Justice Athinssn . me-rr- 
ber of the Royal Commission on 
Assires and Quarter iessioR.-. 
whose chairman v se Lt-: i 
Beeching. The Ccnur..ssion 1 
report in I960 lad rt- titc Co;».-> 
Act. 1971. v.-ivcii -ep:acid A-riaes 
and Quarter Session-, by a smile 
Crown Court and unified court 
administration under the Lord 
Chanceiln’-. 

In August, 1963. h? v.-a> 
appointed a Lord .Justice o,' 
Appeal when Lord Diplnci: ?nr. 
to the House of Lords as a Lord 
of Appeal in Ordinary. He war .? 
splendid Lord Justice pi Appeal: 
economical in expression; 
always seeking the heart, the 
kerne!, of the case; in harmony 
with his fellow Lords justices; 
inflexible in integrity; and 
always happy when the result 
accorded with what was right 
and just. 

In .March, 1971, he succeeded 
Lord Upjohn as fellow of Eton. 
He was chairman of the commit¬ 
tee set up to consider whether 
any changes tvere required in 
die law of contempt of court. 

A good fisherman and a good 
shot. Sir Harry was a born gar¬ 
dener. As Master of the Gardens 
of the Middle Temple he was a 
transforming director of work in 
the gardens, moving the sundial 
from the shade of the plane- 
trees and surrounding it wit It 
roses. In the summer he found 
relaxation in vigorous croquet. 
He liked, one felt, to see life 
as a comedy. 

In 193S he married Karharine 
Mary, daughter or the late 
Lieutenant-Commander L. C. 
Maude-Roxby, RN. and Mrs 
Maude-Roxv. She and two daugh¬ 
ters survive him. 

DR WILFRED SARTAIN 
Dr Wilfred Sartain, who has 

died, was remarkable among uni¬ 
versity administrators in an age 
when, that vocation became 
steadily more important. 

Born in 1907, he was educated 
at Portsmouth Grammar School 
and took a scholarship in Clas¬ 
sics to Christ’s College, Cam¬ 
bridge, where he gained first 
classes in both parts of the clas¬ 
sical tripos. Classics was always 
a fickle love, for he went to the 
United States on a Common¬ 
wealth Fellowship for the pur¬ 
pose of studying economics, and 
was then for a year an assistant 
registrar at the university of 
Reading. But in 1933 Selwyn 
College, stirred by a strong 
recommendation from Professor 
C. E. Raven, invited him to be 
their classical Fellow. 

He remained a Fellow for the 
rest of his life, serving also as 
dean (1935) and latterly vice¬ 
master (1968). The curricula of 
expanding universities were 
what really interested him, and 
in 1939 he abandoned classical 
teaching and joined the admini¬ 
strative staff of the university of 
Cambridge as second lo the then 
secretary-generaL In 1961 he 
was himself made secretary- 
general, a post which carries pro¬ 
fessorial rank, and as such was 
ahe permanent officer of the * 
General Board responsible for 
the educational policy of the 
university. He retired in 1972. 

As an administrator he was 
marked not only by unfailing 
accuracy and command of detail 
but by an extraordinary power 
of work. A man of stocky build 
and physical power (he had won 
a blue for the long jump and 
had been very effective at foot¬ 
ball), he would labour on and on 
into the night, drafting reports, 
mastering the most trivial of 
details, hunting looseness of ex¬ 
pression. 

He would turn his mind to 

MR C- G. FREKE 
Mr Cedi George Freke, CIE, 
has died at tbe age of 86. 

Educated at Merchant Tay- 
loris School, London, and St 
John’s College, Cambridge, he 
was Director-General of Com¬ 
mercial Intelligence and Statis¬ 
tics, India, 1921-26, and Finan¬ 
cial Secretary, Government o£ 
Bombay, 1930-37. From 1943 ro 
1949 he was Secretarv of the 
Iraq Currency Board and from 
1945-54 director of the British 
national committee of the Inter¬ 
national Chamber of Commerce. 

fathom whatever development 
the university contemplated, as 
in radio-astronomy or computer 
science or other new fields, nor 
as knowing it like a scientist, 
but as knowing enough of the 
problems to understand whether 
claims far large sums of mcnc-y 
could rear-onably be justified. 

In one aspect he was £ per¬ 
fect machine oi administration. 
But he was net so immersed in 
paper as nor to cere for men. 
Before most people p ire rived 
the importance oF research 
students and postgraduate work, 
Sartain found time 10 git to 
know the research students and 
discover ways of caring for rhuir 
special needs. He was a sen¬ 
sible, discreet and moderate 
innovator, and many of the uni¬ 
versity's liberal reforms in post¬ 
war years began from drafts 
which he pieced before ike 
General Board. 

His one weakness as ao.ad¬ 
ministrator arose from an' in¬ 
ability ro delegate, because he 
rightly suspected that tbe stan¬ 
dards of accuracy in the rest of 
the human race were not his 
own, and in moments of pres¬ 
sure this could occasionally lead 
to a clutter of business a-,d 
slow pace of decision. His 
greatest strength lay in his tran¬ 
quillity. When some scheme of 
reform, desired by the council 
of the university and drafted by 
Sartain during the small hours of 
many nights, was suddenly re¬ 
jected by a casual-looking vote, 
he never betrayed a sign of ven¬ 
ation, but began again. Mu appli¬ 
cant felt that this desk-bound 
man was oifier than humane, 
flexible sympathetic. No one 
knew the rules better, rnd no 
one knew better that the rules 
were made for men and not 
men for the rules. 

In 1941 he married H;lc2 Mary 
Hutton, of Kingsr.orth. Kent, 
and had a son and a daughter. 

Mr John Mitcfcsii Aitksr, 
Smith, CBE, who died on Mon¬ 
day at the 2ge of 71, was assis¬ 
tant managing director of the 
Ford Motor Company Ltd, 
1953-61. He was a former presi¬ 
de^ of tbe Society of Motor 
Manufacturers. 

Mr Enrique Beiio, the Chilean 
writer, srt critic and Upasco 
expert, has died Lr. East Ger¬ 
many. Born in 1906 in Los 
Angeles. Chile, he emigrated ro 
East Germany after the military 
conn d'etat in Chile. 

- - v/- 5 
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Rally in equities 
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■jl^nWe^lako ,. - - 
imcs Staff: “: creasqcL ofi'Ttonmany, tax' pay- 
ale’s • official - reserves fflen£s^; ’ '-tbisj.;■ tw-producing 

.'I at-a healthy level iii caiiwriag: -^Many rf. »h*ca pay. 
- of enormous trade def-' mfents are jcaade.in sterling, and 

rhere was a Small fall of eppe«r,Tirleast in part, to have 
in the reserves in May, been^-ixltiniatftly - invested: -in 

. ing the sharp rises in the London. ' ■ - 
-1us two months,' according i T& r>:, Gjvanunent bond 

.-reasiiry figures released market - has remained1 surpris- 
day.. fegly Cnpyant in recent -weeks, 
at $6,920m (£2,888m con- arid- figtires., released by-ithe 

also': benefited- from- the:- in- 

at the May 31 exchange ^pdbl^Exthattgei yesterday dis- 
they are - only a little cJoa^f-ihat; in May *foor£dated 

- the peak level of 57,013m gtter +egiste!red' their heaviest 
:d last June. /tunyreri. for : -a considerable 

■ 5 'provides . further evi- -time:~ 
that overseas capital is - This;lends some credence to 

, ig into Britain on a siz- the,“view, that oil revenues have 
cale. . - - been .agoing into jfce gilt-edged 
tough the- reserves bene- - marine Jfn, addition \jt is posri- 
from fresh acomals 'of 'l^tiia+soine, overseas capital 

■ n currency borrowing by "-inyiesnnem: in North Sea driB- 
ublic sector, these were ojp. 'ing^eqtiipment in' -Britain may 

iich lower scale tbaa-;.tq: also nave helped to boost the 
jus months, amounting -tofgserves. .. ...^y .... '-. 

iplllwffl 
By Edward/Townsend 

. Britain*! food and drinks in* 
dcdtriesjare -abmist certain to 
be -forced, into drastic prod no¬ 
tion cuts, tecasftse of a crisis in 
die &ta«g' industry which, will 

tax'™vu cause -a weeUyproduction loss 
— '«**•' 'least', ^ million _ bottles 

■swfeva 
dosetfH 

sd last June. 
5 ' provides . further ‘ evi* 
that overseas capital is 

mm 

■3 

Q]£23h 1124m io May. . ....' 
’ the S36m Tall,in.■ file 
'res was calculatedjafter 
- ing for these: foreign enr- 

.UK: RBSBBRYES 
res was caicmatea^^r The foUowing are. the-figures 

rting for for the Us& Kingdom's offi- 
. loans, the -teal dal reserves at the end of the 
- month was - $16tau But by the Treasury 
' n’s current account deficit yegterfay/ > . • ' ' • 
jeen running "-at ’between :*r-.—-Y ; ■ ;.-r.1 '^hangi*. 

.n and $900m a month, and . - ■ _■ ' ' *•' wange. 
I defidts arelmet.By dravr. - . '-'"■i .'••. • Smith1 
pan the reserves-.w-rs—;—sr-! 

-' would appear that -the ■ End of . , »“■> - 
tary aot£a%es, m-e-beiiig>1971 ’• ■J'I3S'-5SS' ■—* I 
successful so fair ■m-finan-. •:' . 

. the trade, deficits .from 1973;,: 
oal sources. "J • -■ • - - .■ 
- Bank . of. England fe: J,?L4 

• ht to have bought a" few -5®?-" .: . IS S -iw 
- -s in market. operations August^ - . lg 

last month when f the .S®£omb?r v |^2LAB44 -134, 
I reached as insh -as October K.7S12J7Z +379 

■:S against the Ameriqw Novenibw 6^46 2^36 .^115 
icy oh the jfordga ex- December. M76 2,787_.. 170 

-es. Subsequently it 19?^ ' irra^vna — 
ed back: to ’ $23915, but -Jg|«t2L--.v*f@-^gfl|S 
last night at $2.4007—up February : 5^ 2^ 212 

ymmmmm 

December. 
1974 
January - 
February 
March;** 
April - 

in 
' .•• month 

Sin ' £ni S~ 
6^82.2^26*.; 
S,64S;2.404 

6,739 2,624+621 
.^,013 2,716 +274 

£,628^632^—385 
^S16 2,6S0 -112 

.6382.2^44 -134, 
•5,781-^772-+379; 
6,646 2336 —115 
6y476 2,787^ —170 

A444 2^691'.+478 
2,859 +512 

6^20 2^88 - 36 

TTTrn^i-.i.VJ, 

By Our Financial Staff rowings in relation to the capita! 
The Thomson Organisation is employed in the business and 
■ ■ _ the cost of servicing such fcor- 

raising £9An of new equi^ ro,rfngs. At the end of last year 
capital by means of a rights, borrowings amounted to about 
tectiA en ehoi-Afinl/lawD Thfl TQCilA «.U_U-TJ_ 

BHIB 

issue to shareholders. The issue 
wili be on the basis of two 
shares at 150p each for every 11 
shares held on May 29. 

Except for issues which have 
been made by the Australia and 
New . Zealand Banking Group 
dad the Bank of Ireland, this xs 

£38m compared to shareholders' 
funds of some £50m. 

The proceeds of the issue will 
be used to reduce bank over¬ 
drafts and other borrowings and 
will provide additional working 
capital for the future expansion 
of the group. 

The Thomson Organisation 

n 
the biggest corporate rights has an option to acquire 90 per 
issue to have been made this 
year. It is being underwritten 

cent of the interest of Thom¬ 
son Scottish Associates in a 

- pound’s -tiiu!e>:weigbtfljd . . . cffw Tm — 3s 
ive : . devaluation . tnte May - 6^8 2^88-db 

■ currendes^fimo 
aber, 1971, parcesj has • Ssosn^Ei, • ami. fwn» iw. 

and 18.69 per cent *c flHar doflaf-par *1 Uab Uxae:-. r-r . 
•. reserves • haye-Vpipbab^: ; '^n- '.4 : ' ■...| 

ink figures sbi^pse 5: .5: 
)ady 
:ir Economics Staff • Enrfwnvj«^entS'/^&\^e 

kjjJRTui\ 

if 

Thomson British Holding, North Sea ofl and gas exploring 
one of the companies through 
which the Thomson family holds 
its investment in The Thomson 
Organisation. 

The family interests, which 
own some 78 per cent of The 
Thomson. Organisation’s ordin¬ 
ary shares, are taking up their 
full entitlement of the issue. 

and developing consortium, but affected by the fenergy crisis, jo- 
there is no intention of exer- dustrial disputes, price controls 
rising this option in the near and higher interest rates. 

are satisfied that it is in your 
lathe rights issue document company’s best interests to do 

being sent-to shareholders. Lord so,” the document says. 
Thomson and Mr Kenneth Thom¬ 
son, the joint chairmen, say the 
company has had under review 
for some time the level of bor- 

The document also reveals 
that the cost to the consortium, 
in which Thomson Scottish Asso¬ 
ciates has a 20 per cent interest. 

Orion quits as Eurobond market-maker 

are ''beiriR;..mnwound ;»nd;-fcnds first of.a series of discussions ‘ceasing to make a market-in 
:-aile bems moved' -back1 to the -on .national issues...' Main jupiw. Eurobonds. 

‘yraleasedTtf *Sw?BhnEteg - rates ^d^thepUghtofge^inge 
nation Office, yesterday. -ftphta;y. .^piQrage-^otitaons- 

quarter sdggests "that n clearing bapks.. . 
proportion of .W«N ■ 

joing to manofacturing in- deposits ..am< 

s is the first evidence oT England. The reserve IretTO; for 
epeaed, if delayed, trend. . the five London parent rie^m 
30, it appears that niost of basics dipped to 132 frtMii2E33 

. By Malcolm Brown „:‘ 
. Industrial anti -trade .union 

tenders met test night for^tbe 

By Christopher Wilkins 
•Orion Bank, tiie London coo* 

sortimn bank, which last year 
reported! a £12m loss on its 
Eurobond trading activity. Is 

.on the agenda was the-Govern-: 
mentis proposed- - new concili¬ 
ation and. arbitration service 

■(CAS),, which, is expected.to be 
set 1 up . within -the- next six 
weeks. . ... „ - 

i The Confederatiotiof British: 
Industry’s . employment, policy 
commirtee is to consider the: 
proposals today before submit¬ 
ting .its views to the Gdvetx* 
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Its- decision, which follows 
the withdrawal from the 
market of two other banks test 
month, is bound to be inter¬ 
preted as another blow to confi¬ 
dence in the Eurobond second¬ 
ary market. Orion hks been .bite 
of the biggest Eurobond dealers 

peak it kept an active book in 
some 250. stocks, both straight 
and convertible. 

The blow will be felt particu¬ 
larly in the convertible market. 
A11 other leading dealing house, 
Strauss Turnbull, pulled out of 
convertibles last September. 
There are now only four active 
traders. White Weld, Kidder 
Peabody Securities, Krediet- 
bank Luxembourgeoise end 
Merrill Lynch. 

Orion emphasized yesterday 
that it was not pulling out of 
the Eurobond market alto¬ 
gether. It will continue to trade 
on a “best efforts” basis. This 

Since it began fully-fledged op- means it will fulfil a mateb- 

ittte guide to tiie seasonal 
o, but some slight fall ai fiiriw* 
have been expected outhe J* *- . 
of the previous- series^ ^ _ *“ - 
; modest increase is atto-  -—;-., 
to increased borrowing by 1973 * - ' 
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plovers have reservations. 
There is concern that the 

new body, as outlined in the. 
Government’s discussion paper, 
would, take insufficient notice 
of.* the national * interest in 
reaching its recommendations. 
Employers, while they would 

era ting at the beginning of last 
year.- 

. During its first 11 mouths of 
. trading it recorded a turnover 
in Eurobonds of $536m. Ac its 

making function between 
buyers and sellers as distinct 
from guaranteeing to make a 
market and quote a price. The 

bank would contemplate 

return to market making only 
if conditions improved. 

Underlying Orion’s attitude 
has been the heavy fall in 
Eurobond prices over the past 
18 months, which has bitten 
deeply into tbe value of deal¬ 
ers’ stock positions. The return 
on the bonds held for trading 
has generally been substantially 
lower than the cost of short- 
term borrowings to finance 
those positions. 

The response of most dealers 
has been to cut back sharply on 
the size of their trading books, 
but this has led to allegations 
that the market has become too 
thin to allow investors to deal 
on any scale. Orion’s move could 
intensify these claims, but some 
observers are welcoming the 
trend towards fewer, stronger 

adealers. 

M & S chief attacks Government policy 
By!Our Financial Staff •- 

...'.Strong support for the sigmf- 
like an independent service,-are I icance of tbe private sector of 

2515 ; 1£9 
132.; . 442. 
IS. _*-]&* 

rease in loans to property. April’- 29,935— - *2A8.. 
lies was a_mere Bo.. •• May 29,644 -r6-4 r ^186‘ 
ing deposits by United -• 

said+o be disturbed that tbe 
present proposals are too loose 
and could leave tbe door open 
for -decisions which could.- lead 
to; further inflation. The -TUC 
View...is that the CAS could 
smooth the path of industrial 
relations. 

♦ - ; - - —1 

Steel re-rollers 
introducing 
surcharges 

-Industry is faced with further, 
Increases in costs as a result of 

tbe economy, together with 
some pungent criticism of the 
present Government, were ex¬ 
pressed yesterday at the annual 
meeting of Marks & Spencer, 
the retail store chain. 

■ The board was “very con¬ 
cerned ” about the approach of 
the . Government to the princi¬ 
ple of. a mixed economy. Sir 
Marcus Sieff, chairman of the 

mixed economy or to move 
towards a controlled ecoaoray 
“ on Marxist, not Marks 
Spencer lines”. 

his association with Marks & 
Spencer as a supplier. 

He referred scathingly to the 
“populist fad” of turning 

Italy’s troubles high on 
agenda for meetings 
of central hank chiefs 

Lord Thomson, who celebrates -his SOth birthday today, with Mr Kenneth Thomson at yester¬ 
day's Mtiual meeting of Tbe Thomson Organisation. 

Thomson raising£9.9m new capital 
c£ developing the Piper Field oil 
find is estimated at 5357m 
(£149.1mi. Of this, 571m 
(£29.8xn> would be the respon¬ 
sibility of TSA. 

TSA has obtained 2 commit¬ 
ment from a group of banks, 
subject to settlement of defini¬ 
tive agreements, to provide 
finance of up to SlOOm. 

The Piper Field's proven re¬ 
coverable reserves are currently 
estimated to be 642 million bar¬ 
rels, using a 40 per cent re¬ 
covery factor 

Regarding trading results so 
far this year, the document 
says they have been seriously 

future and" none of the proceeds Whereas the travel interests, 
of the issue will be used for in line with the,industry as a 
this purpose. whole, were having a particu- 

“Tne option vriil only be larly difficult year, the trading 
exercised when your directors of the publishing and related 

activities had been less 
adversely affected than antici¬ 
pated. 

Following tbe announcenent 
of the rights issue. The Thom¬ 
son Organisation’s share price 
fell by 25p to 159p. 

From Frank Vcgl 
! Williamsburg, Virginia, June 4 

I Italy's serious financial and 
1 balance-of-payments problems 

will be discussed at great 
I length at prirare meetings to be 
1 held here in the next few days 

between Signor Guido Carli. 
chief of the Italian central 
bank. Dr Arthur Burns, chair¬ 
man of the United States Fed¬ 
eral P.eserve system, and Dr 
Karl Klasen, head of the West 
German Federal Bank. 

These central bankers are 
attending the international 

1 Monetary Conference that 
opens here tonight with Mr 
William Simon, the new United 
States Treasury Secretary, 
giving his first major speech 
since raking office a few weeks 
ago. 

Signor Carli, sources here 
said, is likely to ask the other 
central bankers for special 
arrangements to be adopted for 
Italy to be able to sell gold j: 

free market prices to other 
central banks. There is time 
support for such a special 
arrangement, tbe sources said. 

The general view appears to 
be that an international gold 
agreement is needed and that 
making special arrangements 
for one country now would 
quite possibly make it all the 
harder for a full international 
agreement to be worked out. Dr 
Johannes Witteveen. the head 
of the International Monetary 
Fund, who is also attending the 
conference here, has developed 
his own plans for reconciling 
tbe gold problem. 

According to one central 
banking source the IMF chief 
recently circulated plans that 
involved central banks selling fold to the IMF and getting 

pecial Drawing Rights in 
return, with a band created for 
the. upper and lower limits of 
the gold price. 

The pnee would move within 
the band margins in line with 
developments on tbe free 
market, the sources said. This 
plhn does not appear to be 
gaining much support, partly 
because of fears of once again 
instituting some sort of official Sold price by this means and 
ecause of objections that such 

a system would tend agajn tn 
give gold a special official 
place in the international mone¬ 
tary system. 

Meanwhile, European Com¬ 
munity finance ministers are 
expected 10 dicuss gold «nce 
again at their council mewing 
on Thursday—a ir.eetins that 
will largely be devoted to final¬ 
izing, as far as possible, a joint 
EEC position on monetary- 
reform issues for next week's 
Group of Twenty meetings in 
Washington. 

No special relief plan for 
Iraly has yet been v/orked out. 
but Signor Carli is evidently 
hopeful that a start can be 
made in his discussions (which 
is one reason why he will not 
be attending tbe EEC council 
meeting) and that a plan can 
take on a more definite shape 
at the weekend when central 
bankers meet for their monthly 
meeting at the Bank for Inter¬ 
national Settlements in Bask-. 

It is significant that, both 
Signor Carli and Dr Kiasen will 
be returning from the United 
Stales to Europe for the Basic 
meeting, rather than staying 
here for the Group of Twenty 
meetings next week. 

The next seven days wili see 
a great deal of activity on 
international monetary 'ques¬ 
tions. As one central banker 
noted, “ It is a week where 
stock will be taken ot all that 
has happened in the last three 
years and where efforts will be 
made to charter the future 
course of the monetary 
system.” 

" The International Monetary* 
Conference runs until Friday 
afternoon. The subjects for dis¬ 
cussion range from changes in 
international banking competi¬ 
tion to inflation, central back¬ 
ing problems, financial aspects 
of the energy situation and 
monetary reform. 

The executive board of the 
IMF is working full-time this 
week in Washington to finalize 
derails on a new definition of 
Special Drawing Rights.' It is 
hoped at the IMF that this can 
be completed by Friday in time 
for a meeting in Washington ot 
the group of 24—which is com¬ 
posed of finance ministers of 24 
developing countries. 

Lockheed deal welcomed 
By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

Airline customers, banks and 
equipment suppliers ia both 
Britain and tbe United States 
gave guarded general approval 
yesterday to the proposed deal 
under which the Lockheed Air¬ 
craft Corporation would sell a 
45 per cent interest to Textron 
Industries. 

There was general relief 
inside the aerospace industry 
that the terms of tbe deal 
include the continuation of toe 
TriStar airbus programme, for 
which Rolls-Royce make tbe 
RB211 engines. Some advice in 
America had been to the effect 
that Lockheed could become 
profitable only if it dropped tbe 
TriStar and concentrated on its 
immense defence commitments. 

Sir Kenneth Keith, chairman 
of Rolls, commented : “ I heart¬ 
ily endorse the plan. It is most 
constructive, and puts the Lock¬ 

heed viability beyond ques¬ 
tion.” 

Tbe main points in tbe plan 
include the restructuring of 
Lockheed’s debt. There would 
be an $85m (about £35ra) cash 
infusion in Lockheed by Tex¬ 
tron and a S15m rights offering. 
Mr G. William Miller, chairman 
of Textron, would become 
chairman and chief executive of 
Lockheed, and Mr Dan Haugh- 
ton, the present Lockheed 
chairman, would become vice- 
chairman. 

Lazard Freres have pulled 
together the whole deal. 

Lockheed have a total of 202 
orders for the TriStar, of which 
135 are firm, and the remaining 
are 67 options to purchase. 
Textron wants Lockheed to turn 
45 of the 67 into firm orders by 
November 30, or to gain Fresh 
orders. This figure‘will prob¬ 
ably be scaled down in further 
talks. 

Speaking later to reporters, assets into cash, and insisted 
ir Marcus predicted moves to that real wealthy was not 

nuinr cnmnqniiic rrAatpri ov “ mnvins mnnev nationalize major companies. 
Sales for the first two months 

of tbe current financial year 
were “substantially higher” 
than previously. Sir Marcus dis¬ 
closed. But be added that, while 
be bad no doubt that test year's 
profit total of £76.8m would be 
maintained, the group would 

.-group said. He referred to the “ have to work hard ” to exceed 
legislation on retail profit-mgr- .this figure in the current year. 
gins,- and 10 reports that the 
-new Price -Code would lean 
more heavily on distribution 
than on manufacturing. 

Mr Kenneth Baker, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Marylebone, pro¬ 
posing the vote of thanks to the 

createa oy moving money 
across the exchanges 

Security was tight at the meet¬ 
ing, with security men quick to 
examine briefcases and other 
band baggage. The question of 
terrorism was also raised by a 
shareholder, Mr John Butcher, 
who is also political officer of 
the Bow Group and a member of 
Kensingron & Chelsea Council. 

He asked if it was the board’s 
policy to resist the demand of 
“ blackmailers, kidnappers and 

you value 
your 
property? 

Rises 
Ass Port Cement 2p to 12&p 

surcharges being implemented He ended bis speech by r eg i strati or 
Tjy re-roHers and alloy- steel asking whether tbe Government became a 
producers- r - .. ‘ wished to continue with a be “ proud 

: Last" month private sector 
steel, producers announced -that 

charges -to compensate for ■ How the markets moved 
sharp merease in the price.of 
soap. With the supply of bit 
-lets, in the United Kingdom: 
bectWting even fighter, re-roll- 
efS^'are faced with importing 
supplies at prices vastly higher 
-than those charged by the Brit- 
ish Steel Corporation, reducing 
their' .production_ levels-' or 
buying from the private sector.:* 

A; number of companies who 
'ara.-importing or buying from 
the private sector are introduc¬ 
ing. surcharges'to cover their 
Increased costs. Dudley Pon 
Rolling Mills, tbe Dtrport group 
subsidiary, London Works Steel 
and :GKN-Rolled and Bright 
-have implemented a -surcharge' 
4rE'£5B0 a ton. 

board, said that if compulsory other extortioners 
registration of MPs* interests 
became a fact, then be would 
be “ proud ” 10 place on record 

assured by Sir Marcus that tbe 
board was determined to resist 
anv such demands. 

The Times index: 111.41+1.71 

F-T- index: 280.3+5.9 
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"Computer group ; 
raises pro fit - ' - j'Commodities: 5v 

v : International Computers mted 
XBbldlngs) raised profits for pnee waa linen 
the six- months to- March .31 . 
from’ £52>9m to £5.8m on1 • a other naves 
tunrovet of £91-5m agamst ouier 
£SLlm. . t l Business appointments 

: ;.ICH considers the results Appointments vacant 
?! satisfoctoiy ” in .-.view ot the Financial Editor 
three-day- week working ana Financial news, 
intends to pay a special, interior Lexers 
-dividend .in- order .10 maintain Diary 
trustee^ status. The shares were Market reports 
'unchangedyesterday at 4<p«. • Wall;Street 

:Financial Editor* page 23 ____^ 

Equities rallied strongly on the 
falls te United States prime ratesi 
GiW-edged securities moved up., 
Sterling gained . 22 points at 
52.4007. 
Gold lost 50 cents at $154.50. 
Commodities: Sugar futures scored 
big'gains and the London'daily 
price was lifted £6 to S24S. - All 

LME metals advanced but closed S Africa 
below best levels. Copper was ua Spain Pes 
£31 (after £41); tin, £17.50 (after Sweden Kr 
£45) ; lead, £4 (after £5,25); zinc, Switzerland 
£27.50 (after £S2_5Q) 4 silver. 3p LS S 
(after 7p). Reuters index was 2.2 Yugoslavia 
higher at 1,298.6- Kj«« ft>r *-aoi 

ic*tiar t-Y Bar 
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Knight Frank & Rutley bring a professional eye to property 
valuation for insurance sale or other purposes, 
it is an important safeguard against misconception. 

tt is all part of the Knight Frank & Rutley service. 
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Fall in new 
instalment 
credit 
business 
By Tim Congdon 

New instalment credit busi¬ 
ness was at a lower level in April 
than In the same month last year, 
according to figures released 
yesterday by the Department of 
Industry. There has been a 
13 per cent fall between the Nov¬ 
ember-January period and th« 
February-April period, despite 
continually rising prices. 

The finance houses bare been 
particularly badly hit. Lending 
by them bas fallen by 25 per 
cent between these two periods. 
They are clearly the main vic¬ 
tims of the restrictions on hire 
purchase announced by Mr Bar¬ 
ber at the end of last year and 
of much tigbter credit conditions 

Retailers’ sales on instalment 
credit terms have been less 
severely affected and were only 
2 per cent down in the February- 
April period on the November- 
January period. But there was a 
marked contrast between shops 
concentrating on durable goods, 
which suffered a 17 per cent 
sales drop, and department 
stores and miscellaneous credit 
retailers, which actually increa¬ 
sed the level of their business. 

The credit business figures 
confirm the impression given by 
retail sales figures that consumer 
demand at present is weak. Al¬ 
though this may be related to 
the after effects of the three-day 
week, and could therefore prove 
temporary, it implies that fore¬ 
casts of low domestic demand in 
the autumn, leading to higher 
on employment, are correct. 

RETAIL SALES AND 

The following are the seasonally 
adjusted figures for the volume 
of retail sales and the value of 
new instalment credit released 
by the Department of Industry. 

Sales by New credit 
volume extended 

1972 
1972 Q1 

Q2 
Q3 
Q4 

1973 
1973 Q1 

Q2 
Q3 
CH 

1974 Q1 
January 
February 
March 
April 
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UK group’s £lm 
N Sea order 

A Elm order for an oil S'uc tion platform jacket, 
and seabed-piling has been 

awarded to Red path Dorman 
Long ("North Sea) by Gulf Oil of 
Denmark, on behalf of the Dansk 
Undergrunds Consortium. 

The four-legged jacket will 
be placed in 137ft of water on 
die Dan oilfield _ in Danish 
waters and will be linked to, the 
existing platform on the field 
by a 100ft steel bridge. 

Merseyside plea for designation 
as a special development area 
By R. W. Shakespeare 
Northern Industrial 
Correspondent 

Government ministers are 
under renewed pressure to step 
up economic help for the Mer¬ 
seyside area by designating it 
as a special development area. 

Merseyside has for many 
years been classified as an ordi¬ 
nary development area, but the 
North-West Industrial Develop¬ 
ment Association contends that 
because of its persistently 
serious economic and employ¬ 
ment problems the area must 
be given tbe extra competitive 
edge that it needs to attract 
new industrial investment. This, 
it is argued, could best be done 
by including it in the special 
development area category. 

Such a move would mean a 
reversal of the decision taken 
by the last Conservative Gov¬ 
ernment which rejected the 
association’s representations on 
behalf of Merseyside. 

Now the association has put 

its case for this decision to be 
reconsidered to Mr Gregor 
Mackenzie, Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary at the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry- It is also 
enlisting the support of Mersey¬ 
side MPs to press the matter 

The association’s officials, led 
by its director, Mr Clifford 
Chapman, have also taken the 
opportunity to let the new min¬ 
isterial team responsible for 
industry and regional develop¬ 
ment know their views on some 
other aspects oE regional policy. 

In particular they are con¬ 
cerned about what .they regard 
as the extremely iow allocation 
of government advance factory 
buildings for the north-west 
region. They say that experi¬ 
ence has shown that advance 
factories are an especially valu¬ 
able incentive in attracting new 
industry and employment, but 
that omy 6 per cent of all such 
factories now approved have 
been allocated to the region. 

Industrial dereliction and ob¬ 
solescence is also singled out by 

Army orders £7.6m radio 
equipment from Marconi 

_ _ < A* wirtJfAVinrr rtf 
By Kenneth Owen 

Marconi Communications Sys- 

the marketing of shipborne 
radio terminals for use with 

Marconi Commutations sy* Marisat Communications satel- 
terns is to supply radl° ntes which are due to be 
meat, b*se‘Jva07,H.®.ohGef^J launched for commercial sear- 
design, to the British Army vic aext sear. 
under a £7.6ra mittal contract T,«.a j&n Brinkley, managing 
which was arranged yester- direct(£. ^ Redifon Telecommu- 
da£ . . . . , . . ideations, said the world’s exisr- 

This initial order is for the ^ j,igh frequency and medium 
design and manufacture of 450 frequency ship’s radio service 
ultra high frequency sets, code- had severe limitations, particu- 
named Triffid, which will be j^-iy in the long-distance role, 
used in various types of Army This was no longer ratisfao- 

1971 = 
100 

£m 

105.8 2,497 
102.1 575 
104.6 612 
107.2 640 
1095 670 
110.7 2,873 
111.8 769 
108.0 668 
1103 721 
1123 715 
110.1 581 
1093 198 
1103 188 
110.4 195 
1083* 197 

vehicles. The Army’s final re- toj>yi with the large capi- 
quirement is expected to be investment and the high 
1,500 sets worth more than ^ ^ large tankers 
OOm. and freight carriers. 

Marconi will act as prime with the launching next year 
contractor and will manufac- Df die world’s first satellites 
ture about two thirds of the devoted exclusively to maritime 
equipment. The remaining communications, Mr Brinkley 
production will be shared be- said, the situation would 
tween Siemens and AEG-Tele- change rapidly. These Marisat 
funken, which jointly designed spacecraft would provide high- 
the original version for The quality, on-line voice, teletype, 
Netherlands' army. data and facsimile commtmica- 

The order was announced on dons channels to ships in 
the opening day of the Comma- almost all parts of the world. 
nications 74 Conference and Redifon would, evaluate the 
Exhibition in Brighton. Also AH equipment in service in 
announced at this event was an 1975, Mr Brinkley said. Manu- 
agreement signed by Redifon facture of die equipment at the 
Telecommunications with AH Redifon factory in Cwmbran in 
systems of New Jersey covering Wales was envisaged later. 

More get longer holidays 
Fifty-two per cent of manual 

workers now have between 
three and four weeks annual 
paid holiday. Only 1 per cent 
are restricted to two weeks, 
according to official figures re¬ 
leased yesterday by the Depart¬ 
ment of Employment. It is no 
longer true that long holidays 
are confined to the. professional 
and executive classes. 

About 2 per cent of manual 
workers have between two and, 
three weeks holiday, while a 
further 38 per cent have three 
weeks. However, only 7 per 
cent have holidays of more 
than four weeks. There have 

also been signs that employers 
are granting longer holidays to 
long-serving employees. 

Jn the latest Department of 
Employment Gazette„ also pub¬ 
lished yesterday, the results of 
a survey of manual workers’ 
earnings in shipbuilding and 
the chemical industries are 
given. These show that most 
workers were receiving about 
£40 a week in January, with no 
marked -differences in rates of 
pay from one region to (mother. 

The Gazette also contains fig¬ 
ures for flows on to and off the 
vacancy registers in employ¬ 
ment offices in the first quarter. 

the association as a special 
problem in the North-west. 

On EEC regional policies the 
association has told the Govern¬ 
ment that it supports the view 
that the European Regional De¬ 
velopment Fund, when it is 
established, should be used to 
supplement and not replace the 
regional aid programmes of 
individual member ■ govern¬ 
ments. 

The association opposes the 
" definite bias which the EEC 
Commission in Brussels, appears 
to have in ks proposals for the 
fund in favour of problem agri¬ 
cultural areas, mostly outside 
of Britain, which already derive 
substantial benefits under the 
Common Agricultural Policy ”• 

The association also main¬ 
tains that the outstanding short¬ 
coming of the Community pro¬ 
posals, as far as areas like the 
North-west are concerned, is 
that they fail to include the 
problems of industrial and gen¬ 
eral urban obsolescence as one 
of the qualifying criteria. 

Volvo plant 
brings in 
‘fresh era’ 
From Clifford Webb 
Kalmar, Sweden, June 4 

Volvo, Sweden’s largest in¬ 
dustrial group, today showed 
representatives of Che ’ world’s 
motor industry the new car 
plant it has just completed 
here. It dispenses with all 
accepted assembly line tech¬ 
niques and is claimed to be the 
biggest step forward since 
Henry Ford introduced the 
assembly line 50 years ago. 

Buik at a cost - of ElQxn, 
Kalmar w31 initially produce 
30,000 cars a year with single¬ 
shift working. When the plans 
were announced in June, 1972, 
they caused a stir in an indus¬ 
try which has long accepted 
that, despite its tremendous de¬ 
mands on workers, the assem¬ 
bly track is the only method of 
mass producing cars at interna¬ 
tionally competitive prices. 

Manv of the world’s largest 
motor manufacturers, including 
Ford, have dismissed Kaknar_ as 
a purely Swedish _ solution 
necessary to provide job satis¬ 
faction for the most highly 
educated labour force in the 
world. 

At the same time it was 
admitted that in the long term 
the increasing incidence _ of 
strikes caused by assembly line 
boredom and frustration could 
force motor companies outside 
Sweden to repeat the Kalmar 
venture. But to do so would 
inevitably increase car prices. 

Mr Pehr Gyllenhammar, 
Volvo’s 39-year-old president, 
said today: “We have tried to 
create a production system 
which will give people some 
meaning ana satisfaction _ in 
their jobs, and at the same time 
provide the chance to work in. 
small friendly groups.” 

Groups of 15 to 20 workers 
operate as self-contained units. 
Their working conditions bear 
more resemblance to an en¬ 
gineering test laboratory. 

April figures 
confirm 
worse trend 
in housing 
By Malcolm Brown 

Housebuilders, already in a 

Problems confronting tie 
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Talks soon 
on share in 
N Sea oil 
By Roger Vielvoye . 
Energy Correspondent 

Talks on the Government’s 

society attitudes to bank over- Lecturer .in Maraetingl 
dS£“ but in 1970 the use of Department of Marketing, 
overdrafts declined from £13Jim University of Lancaster. 

Wealth tax: why it will create 
confusion and unfairness 

From Mr D. G. Bingham 

U1 imvuca us ...— *   ---——    
organizations. ' two-week oversees rour 
Yours sincerely, nominated employee an 
DESMOND HOPWOOD, . wife. Scch ^similar n 
Lecturer in Marketing, non would bora promote i 
Department of Marketing, _ (trade union ?) parnopan- 
University of Lancaster. encourage the oraers. 
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Sea operations and_ its revised ... endless a 

letter his &nh for £150,000 and m- 
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tax. rad jive' Jn idleness ? 

State for Energy, chose tne am- ^ the tmfl. The wealth tax Is 
dal christening of Bntsh Petro- a non^tarter. 
leam’s first produrtion platform professor Perrin has sugges- 

lea operations and its revised “-ifendless aran- On can think of many mnuar 
schedule for offshore £iSd examples. There can. be ^o 

oil are to brain with the oil com- 3^t^jS0naS about the fi® 
paines shortly. . ‘ *baitv to-nay (if all or most Labour Party ought to drop aa 

Mr Eric Varley, Secremryrf of t£ income i* taken away : 
State for Energy, choratiie tiffi- ^ tiie texj. The wealth tax is . n^RTOr^S.- 
dal christening of Bntsh Petro- a^Mtartec. - D^BnfGHAM, 
leum’s first production platform Professor Perrin has sugges- B - 
for the Forties oilfield to make ^ a fanner should not Rrad* 
the announcement. have to pay the annual wealth ■ ••;; 

The companies have been but instead should pay v?rrM,r^er.'. 
waiting anxiously for notmear capital gains tax when, the farm 
tion the Government’s plans ^ sojd or bn the farmer’s death. __ T . 
for participating in the-North This, however, is not the pur- From Mr Leonard A- Tookp 
Sea development after a series 0f a wealth tax. We al- Sir, Not yonly^did Professor 
of vague ministerial statements ready have a capital gains tax. Perrm (May M) , succeed in 

‘W. GREY, 
12 Arden Road,. 
Finchley, ' «uiu ^vc ill iiirenw * # riliUUCjr, 

On can think of many ranuar London, N3 3AN. 
examples. There can. be-no 
equity .m.a-wealth tax and the - ,■ 

puac UJ. a ntauui liM"* m ^ J . .-J » iuaui«u v 
ready have a capital gains tax. Perrm (May 30) , sncceea in who for domestic reaso 
whkxi acts as a wealth tax_ be- bafflmg me, but it would.apprar not wish to work full thru 
cause it does not take, into &at he even nranaged to baffle ai-c both fully qualified 
account inflation. himsefr. _ taris, and we share a fid 

A wealth tax has nothing to .Cutting corners, 1-WWla say job. We are able to nr 
do with a realized gain; it is ™at the main. reason^ for the same desk and typewriter 
mnfinrafnnr and iir. in to be oaid confusion is ' that Professor we are never in the off 

Secretarial 
partnership 

. From Mh C. H. Nickels 
; Mrs L. A. F. Lewis 
Sir, Every year at aboc 
time,.. there are. com) 
about the terrible shorn 
secretaries. May we su& 
possible extra source ? 

We are two married v 
who for domestic reaso 
not wish to work Full thru 
are both fully qualified 
taris, and we snare a fid 
job. We are able to or 
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Marks & Spencer 

of vague ministerial statements ready have a capital gains tax. Perrm . (May 30) succeed in who for domestic reaso 
on possible policy options since which acts as a wealth tax be- baffling me, but it would.appear not wish to work full thru 
the election. . cause it does not .take. into tiiat be even managed to baffle are bqtii fully qualified 

A number of courses of account inflation. himself- _ ■ taries, and we share a fui 
action have been mentioned in- a wealth tax has nothing to . Cutting corners, I..would say job. We are .able to ui 
finding direct state participa- ^o with a realized gain; it is that the nma reasoa tw tne same deric and typewriter 
tionln the exploration compan- confiscatory and It,is to be paid ranfusion is “at Professor we are never in the off; 
ies rad a National Hydrocarbons annually., If the fanner and £«rm •; to dwra^msh gether, and we keep each 
Corporation that would have the shopkeeper are to be given informed of the days eve 
monopoly-buying powers for all favoured treatment then why 'shOTt .no*cs: oa*s' 
oil produced from United King- not the owner of an expensive iSSidhS td^jhone each othet 

Dicture or niece of jewelry? ract,^be due to tfie- site value though our arrangement: 
The taxation proposals, are Why not the landlord whose S0S?notfe?? ac^ 

important since oS iriU be com- income has been reduced due as capimi partmei^ 
ing ashore long before the to Labour policy ? Why should gfr- values arise ’ solely be- nf-The *rin h 
Government’s plans can be.imn tfae invrator with a. building ^inra ^ ^ 'Srities.^ the ^iJTY^w^ne 
plemented rad at pr«ent prices society (whose investment w. and, conSiuently, From our^otat d 
and tax rates profit, margins helping the building society kbraTSS Sh SbweSS 
wtntid be unacceptably large. movement to grant mor^ages) ital „e being denied their panrim! ^ wiSdf* 

Mr Varley said that he h^d be penalized simp^because potentiaL We very Stie scope, a 
to ensure that the return on tne there is no difficult about The solution is not to intro- do hot find ocrselves d 
riches brought up from valuation or about selling part dace taxes which - will be a* full-time job in part-time 
tbe sea were fairly shared be- to pay thetax? complicated " as. they are for part-time pay (“Wit 
tween the Government, the A wealth tax will inevitably irrational fesneocillv on so- annA 

don waters. • picture, or piece of jewelry? 
The taxation proposals, are why not the landlord, whose 

important since ou anil be com- income has been reduced due: 
ing ashore long before the to Labour policy ? Why should 
Government’s plans can be im- die investor with a- building 

,nrl at nrMKnf DriceS «v!m-v fwhrap investment IS 

the sea were fairly shared be- to pay the tax ? 
tween the Government, the A wealth tax 
people of Britain and the oil create idleness 
companies. with. 200 acres. 

ix UU1 ui III/JU, lucu iauinii.outt 

capital are being denied their 
fullest potentiaL jjuwH. wreHu«j. • nave very iirne scope, a 
_ The solution is not to mtro- do not find ourselves d 

I7tU L duce taxes which .will .be a* foQ-time job in part-time 
complicated ' as . they . are for part-nme pay (“Wit 

awy irrational (espeailly on so- good speeds, you’ll eas. 
---— — — -— — - "I??r called luxury goods) but to through it ”). Neither do 

companies. wiib. ZOO acres, and a saleable, divert existing:, taxes to sice cejye incessant ' retiues 
“I shall be very shprtly get value of £150,000, .and a net values. This .would not only overtime Further it sa 

ting down to serious talks with income (before tax) of only be effective, but would be com- occasional ill feelings "t ■ 
the oil companies”, Mr Varley £3^500, is asked to- pay an paratively simple-.to introduce, part-time rad full-amt 
said, “and in doing so I am annual wealth tax of £3000, Yours sincerely. (“rm always having 1 
sure that Sir Eric Drake (chair- iow can he- do it? It after LEONARD- A. TOOKE, . her *phone rnU* wfal 
man of BP) and his colleagues much argument, the Inland 78 Samuel Road, busy”), 
are prepared to say even now Revenue settle for an annual Fration. There must be many 
that they recognize the Govern- payment of £500, ■ will not this Portsmouth, EOl 5QD- married women who wo* 
mentis position rad that some- .. to work part-time this 
thing to mutual satisfaction can when we are all anxious! 

Market research objectives 
US-Saudl meeting: Sarai ,J. _family resources. We ■ 
Arabia bas begun the reoegotaa- prom Dr S. R. Coverlay already being produced by the that more employers . 
tion of its participation agree- Sir your correspondents (April manufacturer. consider this arrangeme 
mem with the four American ou __ ’ . A These hidden questions aimed need we add that it ra 
companies that are. partners m Lii at getting opinion* rather than than employing temporal 
the Arabian American Oil Co ket research is aconstrat search facts, are whar prevent many of In any event»we are nu» 
(Aramco). . . . t® produce a better product tor us cooperating with those pro- ful to om: own . bo . 

Shaikh Ahmed Zafa xamam, thg consumer market. In our feasing to practice “markttt re- originally making the . 
Saudi Arabia’s oil minister, met experience too.litde effort is put search ”. t - _ tion to us. 
representatives of Exxon, into this aspect of research and Yours faithfully, , Yours faidtiully, 
Texaco. Standard Oil « Cainor- too much into the attempt to dis- STUART R. COVERLEY, (Mrs) C. H. NICKOLSi - - 
nia and Mobil in Geneva yester- oover those desirable aspects of Chairman, Plymouth. Consumer (Mix) L. A. F. LEWIS, - 
dav. . the perfect produra that can be Group. Queen Elizabeth ColMpt 

Saudi Arabia already nas a claimed in future advertisements 20 Culme Road, ; Campden H3L ; : 
25 per cent holding in Aramco. for the less than perfect product Mannamead. Plymouth PL3 5BT. London. WB.' 
Last month Shaikh Yamam raid -—■ ■ ■ ————:- 
in London that agreement had ... j - 
been reached in principle op a . ...^ ----- 
“different” type of partiapa- ■ .-. ,. 
tion pact specially tailored to Thfa advante»rwnt te a»uid in comprance writh r»quk*m*nts of th« Counca of The Stock Exchange. It doe* ' * 
the needs of Saudi Arabia. ■ not cmsMuta an Invitation to tha pubUo to subaeritw tar brburchan anyaharea oraoefc : \ 

Talks also open in-Washing¬ 
ton today between President 
Nixon and Dr Hemy Kissinger 
and a delegation of Saudi Arab- ’ . 
ian ministers led by Prince Fahd 
Bin Abdal Ariz, King Faisal’s 
son. 

United States-Saudi coopera¬ 
tion in economic, industrial. 
scientific rad .technological -f i r «... 

SS-fSs Dawson International Limited 
is not seeking a barter deal of p# # . 
arm j few niL • ' (inedrpantadm Scotiamt) 
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“No compromise 
on quality” 

it 

Sir Marcus Sieff 
Chairmen 

f m **: 

Some key points from the 
Chairman’s Statement: _ 

The Year’s Results 
Our sales have once again reached new records, 
rising by £S2-8 million to £605*1 million com¬ 
pared with £522*3 million in 1973. Profit for the 
year, has increased from £70-0 million to £76-8 

million. 

The Role of Profits , _ - 
We believe that if we guard tbe standards or 
our goods, improve our systems and look 
after both our staff and customers, we shaft 
continue to grow and to make profits. 
We need profits, after paying taxes:-— 
.1 to improve tbe pay and working con¬ 

ditions of our staff and to take good care 
of them during retirement. 

2. to have funds for investment in the de- 
* velopment of the business. 

3 to pay a proper dividend to our 240,000 
' share-holders, which include many small 

savers, individual pensioners and pension 
funds. , . 

Marks and Spencer has over the years, under 
a private enterprise system, made a 
,>»nt contribution to the economic life of 
(^country and has helped to raise the stand- 
id of living. We doubt whether we could 
have achieved this under any other system. 

Exnorts and Overseas Development 
iSf increased by 31% to OHiJj 

Mfehael Shops of Canada nm’°J“ra“ri'2 
units. In 1975 we shall open storm 
Brussels and Lyon, with a total of nearly 90,000 

sq. fL of selling space. 

'we?^ddoOv”S0,000sq. ft.ofseftiiig^s^Jn 
the United Kingdom, in the shape of 5 new 

a-stores and 20 major extensions. 

m 

St Michael Textiles 
Our textile sales have grown by £50-5 million to 
£420-2 million. Over 96 % of the goods we sell are 
made in the United Kingdom. 

St Michael Foods 
Our food sales reached £171-2 million compared 
with £142-2 million in 1972. Customers can now 
enjoy perishable foods which are virtually as 
fresh as those available to the farmer's wife. 

Prices and Quality 
Throughout the year we and our suppliers made 
a concerted effort to limit price increases and we 
shall continue to fight rising costs. 
Our customers expect high quality standards: 
we will not compromise on the quality of 
our goods on which the reputation of 
*St Michael’ has been built up. 

Tribute to Staff 
We have a fine, stable and experienced staff who 
have done a splendid job, sometimes under very’ 
trying conditions. They have enhanced their 
reputation for courteous and helpful service and 
increased the goodwill so many of our customers 
have for us. 

Year ended 31st March 1 
1974 1973 

£ million £ million 

Turnover 605*1* 522-3* 

| Profit before Taxation 76-8 70*0 

Taxation 39*9 24-9 

Profit after Taxation 36*9 45-1 

Earnings per share_ll*4p 10*4p** 

- * Turnover Including exports but excluding VA TJP. Tax 
** Based on this year's tax rate *&} 

x-nu-uiu, . 

Portsmouth, EOl 5QD>. 

Market research objectives 

There must be many 
married women who wo* 
to work part-time this 
when we axe all anxious! 
ning the pages of Money 
for ways of increasdr 
family resources. We .- 

>n>- ful to our own . bo 
re- originally making the . 

tion to us. 
Yours faithfully, 
(Mrs) C. H. NICKOL& ,. 

n*r (Mrs; L. A. F. LEWIS, . 
Queen Elizabeth Colkge 
Campden H3L ; •- 

RT. London, WJB. -r 

TMa advwntewwnt teaaurt in eompranc* vyfth tfw wqirifwtwntt of ttwCounca of The Stock Exchange. Ii do« 
■ not coRstitute an Invitation 10 the public to subacritw for orljurchaso any shares or Mode. . . * 

(Incorporated m Scotland) 

Onassis-owned 
airline‘facing 
state takeover’ 

The Greek Government has 
decided to acquire total control 
of Olympic Airways, the airline 
owned by Mr Aristotle Onassis, 
if he continues asking for finan¬ 
cial help from the government, 
the Athens newspaper Uestsa 
said yesterday citing an authori¬ 
tative source. 

Mr Onassis, who was expected 
to have talks with the govern¬ 
ment today, has asked that tha 
company be provided with cut 
price fuel rad that its £20m 

enunent. He has also requested 
immediate state aid of £4.1m. IE 
his demands are not met be wul 
consider breaking off his agree¬ 
ment with the Greek state. 

Government officials' have 
said that the firm can operate 
at a profit if it undertakes .an 
economy programme involving 

'salaries, advertising rad .ser- 
pime _4mmra Fninnt Pmu. 

^cmd Share Capital / issued 
5Q0.000 4.2'per cent. Redeemable Cumulative Preference 

Shares of £t each . 428 550 
20,300,000 Ordinary Shares of 2 5p each -•••-• 17250 673 
8,700.000 "A” Ordinary;Non'- Voting Shares of 25peach 4.384.667 

. Debentura Stocks ' . in/ssw 

. 7 per cent Debenture Stock 1985/90 £1.763,496 
7-i per cent. Debenture Stock l 985/90 £500 000 

; 7/ • * T03r per cent Debenture Stock 1990/95 • - £2,50o!o00 

The whole; of the issued Share Capita! arid-Debehtunr Stocks have been 
admitted toThe Official. List by The Council .of The Stock Exchange. 

Particulars relating to the ^pany are available.in the. Extel Statistical 
Services and hoodies Statistical Services and copies of the statistical carcfe 
jnay.be obtained dunng normal business hours on any weekday fSatijrdays 
excepted) up to and including Wednesday. 19th June ! 974 from:-^ 

428,550 

17.250.673 
4.384.667 

In Issue 

£1.763,496 

£500,000 

£2.500.000 

Samuel Montagu & Co. Umitedr- 
(Incorporerting Drayton) 

T14; Old Broad Street : ■ 
."London, EC2P2HY.' : !v- 

Ca2ien'oye&Co.r: 
-• 12,Tokenhbuse Yard. 

London. EC2R 7AN. 
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Banks’ Eurodollar problem 

; *»•, 
- -v'^-a 

\ron -beating : IntefeSr^- 
i notched up k£03m deficit- 

% **72-73, and a rather 
* - ^ ‘ **?at currency jgajn ofTO-Sin. ‘ 
,"^ ^sjj ^^abat need iibt^detract"Trebi 
• - ^ ^^brmance.'that aisp-j*wed. 
..' jV-to.' increased volume! ‘.Gu - 

r«: jperablfr basis,\ufter. allows 
change in^ccoujjting 

. ^ .for overseas' iScb^diaries, 
_‘ra- .^jetaaraed almost staticties- 

'' ^'>,{he loss-'of ovarCflGm'.-of 
"4 "“jy ..'^yer from Potterton. There 

<T. ^ admittedly, a-little help 

^an Australian acquisition, 
together'with a 60 per cent 1 

• '.Tr\ in profit if or. the fail year 
^ g^oogJi to. lift the stares- . 

. •' • - :• *. .'■ :• 
^^ wdictably. the impetus came 

. ■T-^.vthe plastics' side where , ;. ■ 

Bnw’h Fo™S Sir H^ F^ chAiroan tf 
tne . nAnM,i . Procw - ■ ItriHMlnnii. 

tew- institutions a;e going to be 
interested at' this stage. 

In&iim 1973-74^1972-73) 
CapitaHxaticrn £iS.7xn 

‘ Sales £91 .Sm (£8l.:Jnt) • 
Pre-tax profits .£5.81 m (£5.59m) 

Northern Foods 

; : i^ess. particularly in 
'-t :£d Kingdom, troarrifaiued to . 

j ‘f}: ■ per cent gain in trading 
ir~. js to £5L4m -oh the.back:of 

^.' per cent sales increase to 
u. And while the previous. 

iv‘*on the security, printing 
'.'f- /■•r,had been a notably good 
Y:. ^trading profits stilL-putTm 

Housc .^of Fraser:.. Broadway- 
HaH buysL mttre shares.' 

; ceuif’jln the second. 'And .that in 
eluded '-' the . most/, profitable 
period , of Army &. Navy: 

‘ Far- the current' ‘ year there 
• fflptf- be uncertainty, with mar- 

........ „ _ ._ ■ Icei projections of-a-fall in earn* 
ceat ^ ihgisl ranging from'* fifth to. a 

t;;;-,per cent higher at ^ w be set :agiidst banish 
‘t-lesDite the expected rediifr- ^nfagsfrriTn'-»TyV-TnariagPTTir»nt a. 

;.-.i oX.in the currency'dmsifi^^ ,p/e ratio <^-7.Q .ri&i^to perhaps 
-*r* others, Be I* Rne ag ^ Warrant y*E m 

• the twin pumas..&xqs? mil fives Fraser a specula- 
. - . - aon and unce_ KmtroTw ^ ^.niinm.-: ■ 
-. ■ of its markets.- along with ii..- -. - :-• 
-/.mlties in rpbminmE . raw . ;Fintd r'1933-74 (1972-735. 

/’rial supplies. Howaveir. the Capitalization £S^h. 
’> profile looks heaIthier /5<deS' £259in ,^£206ni). 

•. •-it has done tor some time. Pre-tax profits;£20An (£18.4m). 
-r V zs per cent of turnover and E qntm&f. -pet.^share 10.13p 
' : ' ?::t cent of profits nqw come CilJZfip). 

the United' TOngdom and ' Dwid^rid1': . gross ; ; 4.82714p 

on 
sevtir^ fronts 
Muth of'the damage to Northern 

. Foods’ first half-profits was dose 
by higher intense races. Interest 
charges are op 'irum D35ro to 
f.7-39mwr-Dt: which- £lJm was in 
curred by the Jihance division. 
Before interest, profits were vir¬ 
tually unchanged" at just under 
£4.1m.: 

’• Nevertheless;- that' is linle 
cause for consolation and re* 
fleas , a fall from' £1.96m to 
fl38bj. in the pretax- from the 
foods'division,-7 and a fall from 
£0.9m to £0Jl5m in the finance 
division The Brewery side was 
£50,000 up at £0i49m.. . 

BLaw macerral. costs up between 
300 and 400 per ceht!hu the food 

- •■- books look.bupranf at.the 
^ mt. Net borrowings have 
‘X T '-!-..cut back from nearly £gm 
'v ' --6m aver the year, largely 

rt'-:--.-:result of disposals and a 
.. *■!. rights issue; a pfuperty 
"" - ‘: igtiqh has helped double 

■ j-agible assets to £8.4m;-aad 
■: <\m, iq the sbape . ot-'a 

‘ r investment-programme, 
' . T -'prevails. ■ On a p/e ratio 
.. . _\eld of 6.4-ahd 93 per cart 

. Itiveljr, the slrares should 
-- - -Aie to . shew, -relative 

<4.59375p^; 

v.- ■ 

Snccessitith 

ICR;looks in much, better shape 
how than at rany time; in the 
past few yearn. While, it .remans 
labour intensive ih certain areas 

mafImfing,-thg- tptid work¬ 
force •-• is much?? lower....' The 
balance sheet:is*'ideaner -and 

side in the ^rst quarter though 
: the situation appeared- to stabi¬ 

lize .in" the second quarter. On 
the finance side, advances for 
new business have beea ctit back 
to minimize the high cost of 
money and interest - rates . are 
edging down., 
.' The .prospect suggests earn¬ 
ings of for.the year.and a 
prospective p/e-/ratio of just 
under .8 .at.37p- The price rose 
3p yesterday, which may reflect 
market relief that.the finance 
division remits were no worse, 
bnt-the shares will need all the 
support they can get from an 8£ 
per-cent yield/- 

Interim fVSjyfA <1972-73) 
Capitalization £17m. 
Si&a B&Zm (£55.4m).- 
Pre-tax phfits£US5m '(£2.67m).* 
Dividend gross l-25p (lJ2p). . 
* prtbfonrttifigUrBs 

Fdlkts Qefo 

Borrowings 
burden 

-tndudeifjirn steep rise in total 
hbrnryings at John Folkes Eefo 
-there is e jump, from EL75m to 
£9m in.'short-term debt ;"of that 
i3m-was attributable to the hous- 
ing:[division at the year ind 
because of the pbcif market-dur¬ 
ing thepast five months of 1973; 
Borrowings by that'division wifi 

* - wStt -tile raifr- to ^»k>) since tite year end. • 
SS*Ss2? • - A furth«r.£2m of the increase 

tf aronger mth 'unased overdraft 
•. ,- ■* . - facilities 'of;£L&ni- ivtijile fflC 

. - 1973-74 X1972-73) :anfl; Plessey, ity major7, share- 
. fUzmion £212m 

* arossgftm 

. . - : At present J1CH- expects 'to 

- "seofFraBBr by 1976_barolg 

levance for the share pride 
. while badly'hit by ..die 
debacle, has been partly 
id up by. the prospect - 
bid from the American 

. vay-Hale group, whose 
icemem yesterday, of £ur- 
archases of Fraser sfaarei 

• the price lp. higher, to 
Tn sales terms, the sec<indr 

anything' like fuIF rent-within 
the-group.'' • '■ 

The .-'remainder' .of the in¬ 
creased ^-hoitfowbigs [‘reflects 
much heavier working - capital 
requirement on the back of 
higher 'steel prices, and stocks 
bought to Bmp prenempt ‘ that 
rise- What- dl this' means in 
profit- and loss terms is an ex¬ 
pected £0 per cent increase to 
£1.6fm in gross interest; charges 
this year. 

; 'Against this, trading profit is 
estimated to rise Tqr 3P per cent 

. ,• _ bad: the .use of £4<hn"'bf [.Gov®m- 
' _ meat money which is-reflected 

"npmlfltlvp -r in the success -of the lCL 2903 
pt'V^Uici 14.v k, ... - campntef .-laundied[ just oyer a 
miiirn * year ago: TSin ofdei%'.having 

- IXlitllll . beenhtaken for.50D sygteinvoyer 
■ of Fraser’s pfelintniary 350. of: which have pome from 

•bmm man *** *%3g£**± 
ban helped lift group: orders to 
a record level, with the bverspps 
ctonttfijimon up .to -45 par . cent 

.of -tiie totak - oomparad ;;with 
.same.33 per .cent 8 .year .ago. v\ profits bv 2Jper cent to 
’ - ■AH'- this will' kelp -mwards' - about EiSm. Gfven that nearly 
offsetting die problems-at Corn- ,w£ the current year, is over, 
puter -Leasings. ICffs^con- ' 
nactual agreement with:.CL to 
provide .finance has in- die first, 
six months, as .4 result of sharply 

,nth a 24.8 per cent nse ^ a pgym^t .from- 1CB i.of 

£812,000. • p _ 
- 'Even so, ttaere is- little wxOng 1 whar the trading timaripn will 
oti -the eainings ,f?cmtL ;'-AQOW-- he by then'is an open question, 
-ing-for^^tbe- oontint^ag adversev'Soj an historic p/e ratio of 4JS 
Effect of.tbe^ three-day::Week , at i3^p (failing perhaps about 
and <a nwterialsVshdrBager.ilnilde 1.point on prospective earnings) 
yrorie by a sudden; sacge- Ta bastilenty of uncertainty to-con- 
worid demand^ foe / electiomc ^^iwith. • . ' • 
parts,-the prospective -p/e ratio 
appears to be tmder[i with'the Accounts: 1973 (1972> . - 
Khar pc at 47p^>'7;-:r‘. ,CapitaU^ation £S26m 

Net -assets £520m (£3-67m) 

' -tover recorded as against 
•r cent for the firsrhalf. 

j duded in'the second half 
Ls an unquantified cpntri- 

•'•"from .Army. & Navy. 
2ver, what’tile second half 

.. how is the eiaent Of 
;.s margin problems under 

. - • restrictions^ for an en- 
•' cutback at the net1 level 

■ ': to be the mam. afiprit 
- . -ing doyra pre^x'prtrfia; 

from close on a'qtitoter 
:1 irst six months to Si per 

to just over £5m this year and 

and'that engineering orders are 
buoyant enough to provide rapa¬ 
city working through the rest of 

-the year. the gearing need not 
be too much on' that oasis.- 
• .However; it could be next year 

^before any substantial inroads 
are[ jnade into borrowings-and 

.trustee status, but nevertheless 
(E2-Z68ra) 

Earnings' per share 3JZp <3.2p) 

Bankers are very nervous and 
getting more. so. The combina¬ 
tion of fears about die financial 
prospects of individual banks1 in 
Europe and die United States 
and the whole future at the in¬ 
ternational monetary system are 
feeding on themselves. 

Exchange rates have been 
swinging by enormous amounts 
over the past year by any past 
standards and *a number of 
banks (Franklin National being 
the latest) have, suffered severe 
foreign exchange losses. 

. At the same time, banks have 
been hit hard, most especially 
m the United States in the past 
few weeks, by losses on the bond 
portfolios caused by escalating 
interest rates. Adaing to the 
problem in the -United States 
and the United Kingdom has 
been a fa!! m property' values 
with banks having substantial 
loans outstanding • secured 
against properties. -It is email 
wonder that rumours are flying 
about the market like wildfire 
about-this or that. bank, beieg. 
in financial difficulties 

Attention is being jncreasuiglv 
focused on the Eurodollar 
market with the prophets of 
gloom arguing that there is a 
real chance -of a financial col¬ 
lapse there. The-starting point 
is that the major oil-consuming 
nations are running very large 
balance of payments deficits and 
are financing these deficits by 
Eurodollar borrowings. . . 

But, the argument goes, some 
countries, such as Italy, have, 
already run short of borrowing 
potential and others may follow 
soon_. Tben, the next stage is a 
possible moratorium - on Euro¬ 
dollar debrs by these countries 
and _ conseouendy widespread 
banking collapse with no relief 
from a lender of last resort as in 
any domestic banking system. 

The Eurodollar market is be¬ 
ing asked to take virtutdly the 
entire burden . of finawHiig 

increased oil pavmems and 
suopl.v cannot cope indefinitely. 

This is a powerful and under¬ 
standable re Action but seriously 
exaggerated- Perhaps the silliest 
of recent jitters is illustrated by 
reports a few. weeks ago that 
Swiss banks had sropped buying 
Eurodollar certificates of deposit 
issued by London hanks because 
of an expectation that the Bank 
of England would introduce 
capital controls such as would 
freeze non-resident balances. 

This was a pure flight of 
fantasy and could not have been 
further from the truth. The 
Bank of England never has—a or 
would it—interfere Lh the work¬ 
ings of the Eurodollar market, 
and in the entire historv of 
United. Kingdom balance of pay¬ 
ments problems the subject has 
never been considered. No one 
seemed to ask the obvious ques¬ 
tion why would the Bank want to 
destroy the City oi Loudon ? 

On the domestic freor a few 
banks "have and. in the present 
environment, could find mem- 
selves with liquidity problems, 
but tiie Bank of England and the 
Federal Reserve have shown 
themselves willing and able to 
rescue banks and protect 
depositors' funds. The central 
banks know just as well as 
private bankers that if one bank 
of any size is allowed to go 
under then inevitably others will 
follow as depositors transfer 
funds out of smaller banks to 
the very largest. 

Yet, this does not mean that 
the impact of banks gening into 
difficulties is purely technical. 
The ripple effects are likely to 
be serious, in chat banks in 
general may deride to become 
more liquidity conscious, more 
reluctant to grant new credits 
end the result is that business 
suffers. Bur another 1930s is a 
long way off. 

Similarly, the likelihood of an 
International money collapse is 

remote cespue the fact rhai 
SOYermr.enK end central banks 
should be doing more to relieve 
legitimate banking anxieties. 
Italy will not be allowed to 
default on its eommitmems 
because ofrriabi realise that 
this -would precipitate a collapse 
ir. the F.urodoilar markei- 

Counrrlfcs may lind i: increas¬ 
ingly difficult to raice long-term 
Euradr.Ugj- creeks fror.. barks, 
but this means laar they will 
have to turn to ike international 
Monetary Fund, other interna- 
tiara! institutions and. ulti¬ 
mately. :o the Federal Reserve. 

Countries have ample reserves 
to service existing debt—even 
though Italy and the United 
Kingdom will soon be paying 
upwards of S60flm a year on 
Eurodollar borrowings at exist¬ 
ing interest rate levels. The need 
to repay principal is still a long 
distance off and even if h were 
on immediate problem uor a 
loss-developed country for 
txamplei. borrowers would be 
bailed out by either the IMF for 
World Bank, in the case of the 
less-developed countries 1 nr bv 
inier-puvernmenr loans. 

Nevertheless. confidence 
would be helped greatly if the 
centra! banks of the United 
Stares and Germany above all 
extended their “ swap " arrange¬ 
ments by several billions of 
dollars so, that private hanks 
knew explicitly mot the large 
deficit countries have standby 
borrowing facilities available in 
massive amounts. It is infinitely 
better to anticipate future prob¬ 
lems than to have centra] banks 
responding to a crisis situation 
even if the net result is the same. 

So far the Eurodollar market 
has been the main recipient of 
surplus Arab funds. A surprising 
amount has been invested in the 
United Kingdom either in the 
form of certificates of deposit Dr 
government securities (taking 
advantage of bigher interest 

rates), hut the majority has 
been placed in. dollars with a 
limited cumber of very IarSe 
banks. 

Most of the deposits of the 
Arabs have been very short 
term and often on a day-to-day 
basis, reflecting their desires ior 
liquidity. There have been 
examples nf some Arab institu¬ 
tions being willing to make bank 
deposits of five years and above 
or to lend to government agen¬ 
cies (such as British nationalized 
industries) for periods of seven 
years and over, out this money 
comes available sporadically. 

This weight of new Eurodollar 
inflows poses a number of prob-- 
lems for banks. Most important, 
banks have a limited capital 
base and cannot take deposits 
without running eventually into 
restrictions on capital-io-deposic 
ratio. 

It is very difficult 10 be pre¬ 
cise about the- future absorba- 
tive rapacity of -banks to take 
deposits, but it is worthwhile 
noting that the gross size of the 
Eurodollar market increased by 
more than SlOO.CKKhn in 1973 
and observers have been con¬ 
tinually surprised by the degree 
to which the market can expand. 
Still, with the members of the 
Organization of Petroleum Ex¬ 
porting Countries having in 
excess of S50,000m to invest an¬ 
nually, the ability nf rhe market 
to accept these' deposits will 
diminish. 

A more immediate problem 
for banks is that of the 
“illiquidity" risk they run 
by taking in very short-term 
deposits while making long¬ 
term loans to countries. Banks 
are naturally fearful that the 
deposits will not be renewed 
and transferred to another bank, 
and while the system js not 
affected, the individual bank 
would be greatly embarrassed. 

Banks are also exposed to 
the risk of interest rate fluctua¬ 

tions in that most of tfaeir^losms 
have the interest rate adjusted 
on a three or six month basts 
while the deposits often nave a 
much shoncr maturity. 

But the answer is straight¬ 
forward. Just as banks are be¬ 
coming Jess willing to take short¬ 
term deposits from the oil sur¬ 
plus nations, these nations in 
turn will hare to learn (and be 
forced) to deposit f°r longer 
periods. Banks are much less 
worried about making loan com¬ 
mitments for five or 10 years if 
the deposits coming into the 
bank have the same maturity. 

The critical point is that, 
assuming particular levels - of 
oil production, the OPEC coun¬ 
tries must invest their surplus 
reserves somewhere in the sys¬ 
tem. Tf banks are unwilling or 
unable to take short-term hinds, 
then they have to find alterna¬ 
tive investment outlets. . 
I These could be longer-term 
deposits, government securities 
Lu a variety of countries, loans 
to governments direct, loans to 
the IMF or World Bank, or even 
gold—the funds cannot disap¬ 
pear. 

Therefore, the issue of recy¬ 
cling Arab moneys eventually 
devolves on inter-central bank 
and inter-governmental co¬ 
operation. The Eurodollar 
system has been the first line for 
deposits and, on the other side 
of the balance sheet, for loans 
back to deficit countries. 

Over time, rhe surplus oil 
funds will be invested in a much 
wider range of instruments both 
in terms of maturities and cur¬ 
rencies. although rhe bulk will 
probably be placed in dollars. 
Consequently, if the United 
States receives larje inflows, the 
Federal Reserve has to lend the 
funds hack to deficit countries, 
if it is Germany, the Bundesbank 
and so on. 

Geoffrev Bell 

Rough tuning in public expenditure 
expenditure, 

as an instrument of official 
stabilization policy, have been 
described as " half-way between 
fine ranine and crude tuning 
Despite the considerable care 
taken by the .Treasury to ensure 
char public expenditure remains 
under control, it. is immensely 
difficult to obtain the precision 
and exactitude sometimes expec¬ 
ted. The" same stricture1 applies 
if with a little: less force, to 
variations in taxation. 

In the aftermath of the Cam¬ 
bridge controversy over the link 
between the public sector’s 
financial position and the deficit 
on external account, it has 
become increasingly important 
to keep a check on the Govern¬ 
ment’s spending habits. Tt was 
easy to forget, as the debate 
developed, that control over such 
a huge aggregate as public ex¬ 
penditure is ..difficult to main¬ 
tain, and that.its significance for 
policy purposes depends on the 
clarity with which statistics of 
government spending are pre¬ 
sented. 

The last fiscal year exhibi¬ 
ted the Treasury*® problems in a 
particularly sharp way. The final 
outcome was1 very close to the 
targeted outcome at the time of 
the 1973 Budget, with the 
amount of borrowing which had 
to be done by public authorities 
similar to that at first envisaged. 
But, if die aggregates were in 
accordance with expectations, 
the sub-totals were not. 

Both revenue and expenditure 
were substantially higher than 
projected. When the 1973 Budget 
was. announced, central -govern¬ 
ment'revenue was expected to 
be £17,45Cm. In fact, it has 
turned out to be £13,226m— 
almost £S00m more. In relation 
to the large sums involved, the 
excess may not seem serious. 
But, in relation to the desired 
impact on the economy, it is 
spectacular. • - . • 

In- the run-up to a Budget, 
pundits make free with fore¬ 
casts of the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer’s likely action. They 
talk, fairly glibly, of withdrawing 
so many hundreds of millions of 
pounds from demand here and 
of adding it there. They behave 
as if the addition or subtraction 
of these colossal amounts was a 
mechanical and straightforward 

iperatioxL, 
But the. £800m of extra 

revenue received by the Govern¬ 

ment in 1973 was unplanned and 
unintended, and dwarfs some of 
the policy changes announced 
at the time of the Budget. In 
other words, the impact of the 
Chancellor’s measures on the 
economy can be cancelled or 
more than cancelled by mis¬ 
takes iq forecasting and for¬ 
ward planning. 

The reason for the high 
revenue receiprs in the last 
financial year was, of course, the 
high rate of inflation. This 
meant that tbe yield of certain 
taxes—notably Corporation and 
Value Added Tax—was much 
above estimate. 

Foramately, its significance 
was reduced by government ex¬ 
penditure also being much 
above target for much the same 
reason. If .expenditure bad 
stayed at the level planned for 
it initially, the behaviour of 
public sector finances would 
have J)een.£800m..more defla¬ 
tionary. than required. But infla¬ 
tion also pushed up government 
expenditure. 

The Budget estimate of centre! 
government -expediture for tee 
1973-74 financial year was 
£18,648m. The final total was 
£ 19365m, almost EX^OOm higher. 
Again, by itself, the estimating 
change more than matches the 
policy change effected by the 
Budget and brings into quesnon 
the methods used by the Gov¬ 
ernment to keep the economy 
in balance. ' ' 

More alarming than the public 
expenditure total, however, vras 
the behaviour of_ some of the 
categories of which it is com¬ 
posed. Central government ex¬ 
penditure on goods and services 
was actually lower than forecast. 
The reason for this was that tne 
high rate of inflation prompted 
ministries to prune expenditure 
because prices seemed exces¬ 
sive and. in some cases, there 
were supply shortages which 
made it almost impossible to 
place contracts. 

Government spending as a 
whole was only kept up by much 
above-target expenditure on 
other' items. Central govern¬ 
ment subsidies—some to 
nationalized industries, some to 
local authorities—were about 
£l,750m instead of £l,p56m; 
debt interest was about £3.000m 
instead of £2,736m ; and central 
government grants to the private 
sector were about £50m more 
than expected. 

In other words, the gap 
between revenue and expendi¬ 
ture \vzv Tight, but the reals 
were wrong and the sub-totals 
even more wrong. It would be 
easv—and. perhaps, not too mis¬ 
chievous—to assume that the 
deficit was kept in line with 
expectations by a tremendous 
fluke. 

This provokes three reflec¬ 
tions relevant to the Cam¬ 
bridge controversy. First, the 
planned public sector deficit 
cannot be taken as a datum, 
because there are numerous 
feedbacks and leakages. If the 
forecasting exercise were per¬ 
fect these would, of course, 
already be incorporated in the 
planned figure. 

But the forecasting exercise Is 
not perfect. In the last finan¬ 
cial year several difficulties 
were highlighted. The posture 
of stabilization policy was rer 
flationary, resulting in a fast 

rate of inflation, particularly in 
sector*: where government 
spending is concentrated. This 
caused public authorities to 
defer building plans because 
tenders were excessive. 

Equally it pushed up the 
rate of interest, which meant 
that debt-servicing became more 
expensive. In both cases, 
targets could not be fulfilled and 
the errors involved were not 
fractional, but of the order of 
10 or 20 per cent from estimate. 

Secondly, the argument for 
stabilizing public expenditure 
over a period of years is streng¬ 
thened. Most of the shortfalls 
and overspending last year arose 
because public expenditure was 
yo-yoing in response to short¬ 
term demand management deci¬ 
sions. The effect of supply 
inelasticities in this short period 
of rime was bound to be serious. 
Smaller adjustments could have 
been accommodated. 

The burden of stabilization 

policy should fall on the revenue 
side of the equation. Mistakes 
here are less likely to be sub¬ 
stantia]. 

Finally, the practical value of 
the new Cambridge insights 
depends on the ability of the 
Government to monitor the 
behaviour of revenue and ex¬ 
penditure. The lesson of last 
year is that this is an immensely 
difficult task. 

At one point in the 1973/74 
financial year it seemed likely 
that underspending on goods 
and services would amount to 
El.lOOm. In the event under¬ 
spending was somewhat less 
than this, but the size of the 
deficiency Indicates the nature 
of the problem. 

The moral is, therefore, that 
not too much reliance should be 
placed on careful management 
of the Government's financial 
position to keep the economy 
under control. 

Tim Congdon 

Business Labour • A net profit? 
:hild Poverty 
is malting one 

Action 
of file 

tempts by an outside 
to. use trade union 
in this case for im- 

famfiy allowances and 
lenefits. The idea was 
by the. TOC’s roccesrfol 

;n led by Jack Jones, 
erful leader of the trans- 
jrkers, to increase " oldr 

■;«ions. V 
Vi.iOld Johnson, who Jha$ 

. *'orking for CPAQ for 
year, is to become: the 
first trade union liaison 

/got to see thmssejyes 
: the social conscience tdr an "me - 
poor. With the present. GDyerh^ 
ment in-power they are likely - 
to btr-mijcfc mor& effective--thitii ... 
a year ago^'wbeh xbmamzura; 
tiqca v;had- almost . Hurolunr. 
dtw.fr she •says'--1':. . V-' 

written to 
general secretaries telling:theni. 
whqshe-is end asking them to 

, order...copies of1 CP AG’s- newr1; 
: guide tD .social/security to sead ' 
to. their members. Her' debirt;. 
wiU ba at ^Laboor'Parly and _ 
TOC conference&'- when there.-', 
“will ;be meetings.-; and,' she * 
hopes,' a questionnaire 'so thlhv.' 
trade unionists can tell CPAG..- 

“It is quite clear ^^jrat they! thinks the^ important ■- 
t rely on die media or social issues are, making the .1 
; sympathetic MPs any influence a two-waytraffic. 

she says. “What we'- :So far Mrs Johnson has dot" 
’ to do is make the vmfit. vanr ' 4 try from 

:ompact more 

yesterday: 

.pounds 
eloping the oil 

comp re- unions,--btit7 she - acknowledges . 
. I that mere. may •; be some to 

-Johnson’s credentials come^ 'lApart .from those who ; __ 
le •1 Labour movement see Jitti*further than collective1tArMn 
stand scrutiny. She is 
fe 1 oE Paul Toh"««n, winch increases taxapoa. thare gopg-«e#aan*»- 

editor of. til? -Vma "are some;-who.; feel that "in-. .?• 
oni has been the Bea- 

. i,' - Buckinghamshire, 
ency party.secretary for 
1 and hopes to be chosen 

.- ;pqctiye. Labour .par^a- 
candidate, ih .this cur- 

.1 •' .safe: Tory seat 
. "lection against; 

. . lose -majority1 iasr. .j. —«--, ---- ^ «vine 
..24S, a sixth-of-ther died-'.-'people.•flre. apprehensive-- ^^uxti^jn-KOunM.aeinim _ 

- - - think that the unions will; no* • tor declining catches are scoop-. *reann 
s reiving on -her-good' be sympathetic, but .my feeling.; mg. up. scores ;of 49ga]lon 
. to find a union spun-. from,people-who-.are m .touch-1'-drums, -old .paint tins,- ware 
; CPA<Ps present; cam- ■»ritli. tra3e ''amoniscs is that th<ry\ hawsers, tractor tyres, and 

c?’ for increased lamily-J areinbre-andinbre a^qtt^t6;_;heayyb-oii girders. 
;es and an ’ allowance:. know .jr&at,-*Srt: of: tiungB thex :: • The -British Trawlers Federal 

:3’ ’ i first child,-.at the Trade? .shouIdTJie 5pppprting_and:whdrev_ tioi says that, apart from -.the 
Zongress in Brighton .in -ti»y rttould be.pHttu*’.pre|««ejdsk_ M.injury .{o erewmerk 
wws.. “ The- -unions -base .'ottTJwLGoieiaiment.-1... these -sseless,ucai9hss...aave. led 

rf pt 
of damage to fishing gear. But 
There are also more and more 
pipes now sprouting from the 
seabed, presenting skippers 
with additional hazards, partic¬ 
ularly at night, since pipes 
protruding above the surface 
are not easily picked up .on 
ship’s radar. 

Meanwhile, back on the rub¬ 
bish bear, the trawler industry 
is- now collecting evidence from 
skippers 'and from trawler com¬ 
panies, which it plans to 
present to the Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture, Fisheries and Food and 
to a coordinating committee 
set up by the oil companies. 
1 Perhaps . the ttawlermen 

coulid in the'meantime consider 
selling the rubbish to. the land¬ 
lubbers in. the steel Industry, 
who are desperately short;-of 
scrap. The- cash might come: in 
useful in meeting the repair 
bills. 

Pithy points 

eradicating low pay. * _ j' .; .ing: millions' 
“ Parr, of; my ;job/w^“^ ana deyel 

create' iH the muons the realize -anf gas "reserves of the North 

Professor Sir Colin Buchanan, 
the man who made the British 
town fit for the motor car, was 
in fine form at ■ a . gathering 
organized by thB London and 
Provincial . Poster Group' in 
■London yesterday. - 
_ He opened the proceedings 
with an- eloquent denunciation 

modern public architecture, 
that.1 when' it came1 to 

creating public places such as 
Streets, and squares,, we as a 
nation' had lots of good ideas 
but always ‘seemed to .carry 
them .. our . jn a depressiugly 
.cheap and. sh'oddv way. . 
r 1 He spoke of buildings that 
were, “overpowering” add 
“brutal ”, 'as well as ** eUsre- 

garctful of the experience of 
centuries in such things as tbe 
run-off of rainwater and of the 
staining of weather 

His remarks gained pith 
from being made in the Royal 
Festival Hail, amid chat con¬ 
crete warren near Waterloo 
Station in which are littered 
tbe National Film Theatre, the 
Hayward Gallery and the 
London Weekend Television 
tower. - „ , 

Sir Colin, a member of the 
street furniture advisory com¬ 
mittee of the Council of Indus¬ 
trial Design, was opening a two- 
day LPPG exhibition ot street 
furniture, which appears to be 
not so much things to sit on as 
to paste posters upon. 

A star item is the Adxone, a 
circular ' telephone booth capa¬ 
ble of carrying two large pos¬ 
ters which the group is offering 
free to the Post Office for 
selected new shopping develop¬ 
ments throughout the country. 

Norman Purday, LPPG’s 
group general manager (devel¬ 
opment). said the first two will 
be going up in two weeks at 
Birmingham's High Srreer and 
Lower Bull Street development. 

Unit Svnmming. Poo is, of Wol¬ 
verhampton. Staffordshire, are 
to export 10 tons of sand to 
Kuwait—as part of a £20,000 
order for bath filter systems. 
Managing director 'Joe Birks 
told Business Diary yesterday: 

know i: sounds odd. but ice 
cannot use desert sand for the 
job as ii has rough edges which 
can interlock. Tlye sand we use 
comes from Leighton Buzzard 
and the grains are round, rather 
like very small baU bearings. It 
enables water to pass through 1 
but holds the dirt back/*' ** 

BULD YOUR SAVINGS 
INTO CAPITAL 

Monthly saving in Unicom AustraliaTrust has 
many advantages-especially in today’s difficult conditions 

•You know you ought to be saving, 
but where can you save in these 
difficult times ? We believe that one of the 
best ways to do it is through a Barclays 
Unicom Savings Scheme, 

You subscribe from £4 a month and 
all your money is invested in a Barclays 
Unicom Unit Trust. Nothing could 
be simpler. 

You can start or stop your scheme 
whenever you please. Or change the 
amount invested. You can also take out the 
realisable value of your shares whenever 
you wish without penalty. 

The case for Unicom AustraliaTrust 
Today we offer a savings scheme in 

Unicorn Australia Trust (accumulation .. 
units). This is an investment in the 
Australian economy with the aim of capital 
growth.-Pasr performance is no guarantee of 
the future, but £10 a month saved in the 
Trust since its launch in May, 1964 (£1,210) 
would by 3rd June, 1974 have a realisable 
value of £1,819—a profir of £609. 

You should remember that the price 
of shares and the income from them can go 
down as well as up. 

By investing monthly you even out 

the price variations and make the most of 
the long-term potential of a unit trust 
investment. 

Start now 
Please complete both parts of the 

application form and post it to us. We will 
then forward the Bankers Order to 
your Bank. 
Income reinvdiCeJ Tbe income gamed by tout lharcala 
aj-.atrrtialit r«lri.c-reJ for vou. On 3>J June, 1974 the e»rimated 
irro*a yield war £3-10®,. 

Change* In the Bat .-lart L'nlrom Sann-s Scheme in Unicom 
.4iu»rra,Ja Trust, you do not pay inv additional chaises—only 
the normal charoes (or die Trait, which are an Initial 5^* (Included 
In the buTirvs price of your lhareal and a half-yearh1 charse of 
J/JSth* of I", (plus VATj of the value of rhe Fund, paid our of 
the Trwt'- income. 
The nx po«Uon The income is reinvested net of bisk rate 
income tax. You also receive a cox credit which will eatable yon to 
claim a refund from rhe Inland Revenue if roar circumstances 
permit. Under present tax legislation any realisation u-lU be 
merely free of aipita] gain 
nx if vou pxy income civ for 
that year a. no more than the 
basic rare after including in 
your Income one half of your 
ret tains from all -asur-'Pr. If 
vou need any advice ahuut 
this scheme, cocuuh tour 
banlt manager,nuacLbroicr. 
soUdtor ot other rrofc-tslonal 
adviser. 
Miirueers: Barclays Unicorn 
Lid.. Unicom House, 
751 Puunfcird RJ.. London 
E7 9JB. Tel: 01.534 Mil 
Members of the Association 
of Unit Trust Manager* 
Traame: 

■Royal Exchange Asstmnc BAKCLAYS UNICORN 

Application Forrvi Please complete both parts of this form, as indicated, and 
I return it to: Barclays Unicorn Ltd., Unicorn House, 252 Romford Rd., London, E7 9JB. 

FIRST SUBSCRIPTION - 
Please open 
a Savings Account in Unicom Australia Trust. I enclose a first subscription of 
Please make cheques payable to Dillon Walker &. Co. Ltd. 
ILicsruad Pea Ini in Seomiles and Puirtf ujoti uf Ur-ieum AumaliuTnui rfiarei. Resumed m Enc-inn-l, Ho. .VSW??, Rej.ofic- d. atote). 

I.'We drrlaie mar I am'ye are over ISj,nd onv’.rc not rrtWem ourdde the Scheduled Temwna ur acquiring the aharea as the 
- nominee^ rwon'fj re-dent outtide dio* TernioHe*. I/We requrer Dillon & Co. Ltd. w *« u the nomine^ 
I ^rc^olJcrof **» ?n»r« *o "cqynrcd. Ji >om are woMe ipnuiktthii Sidetmkm, if *o«U ~ drived t/u hm Wed throub^ 

I ohd^un.ThHeew is ^^lete.rendenreof.he RepubUc of IrelandfTn 

I 

Name in Full — __ _ 

Address — __ 

FOR OFFICE 65/030 USE ONLY 

BANKERS ORDER FORM 

To fNfltne of your Bank)...-. ' ru.,1. t 

Address of Bank. _ 

—-- 
. Date_ 

Limfted- 20-00-19 at 68, Lombard St., London, 'e.CjT' 
for the credit of Dillon Walker & Co. Ltd., SavingB Scheme AyC203043S7 the ™ of , Savings Scheme A/C203043S7 the sumof:- 

^ .(miIU,ni£m £-?) on the^-—, 1974 and continue to pay that amount on 

^T^^7C:Tr;T~<1jyj0f^very,month uatii i^iher n6rice in writinp me/ll3 (or ntber ^ ^ 

Signature.-_Name_____ 

Address __' „' ■ ... 

Bank Account No.., for office 
USE ONLY 

Plea&e quote 
when rcmtdnc: 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

HEADERS are tvcoauneufed to take appropriate grriMumil atfvfn Mere 
amtac obHMwro. 

CnuXKV BLEU COOK mill duauo- 
njcut qaaBfkacknn. geeks permanent 
pastum Newmarket area to btnW 
up a hotel or restawam ro a bister 
nandanl with pnsiecu of usrtoer- 
atUDL deoOs si case to Box 0337 D, 
The Itanea. 

fiWPOTTS UK* Good. ftHc rgetudg 
reifl wfiwi offered for equity end tod capital oTCwmI W 
■alee paredpuUon In fa 
compare. or oilier suii 
Box 0250 D. The Turns. 

AwnmirCTNC or P.R- ontanlnrtai 
required u> invest in and PWgg* 
rmoHry ffstaocuii* central loug™> 
Phono. PnaBtice. as R2S 2903< 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

LONDON.—North Ccncal comacricg 
doctoral business. Main road pear 
lion. Complete *itb offlocs. stores 
arut car pork. FreehoUr-Dtuik! 
Box 0333 D. The Times. 

MISCELLANEOUS financial 

HERTFORDSHIRE COUNTY 
COUNCIL 

6».% REDEEMABLE STOCK 

Bwrfays Bank (London ft InuamutaMp 
Limited. R«»M«ian DepanMoaSLRjd- 
broke HaD. KntttofonL CbeSbnu, nerere 
W«c notice tbal In order to tegw 
Interest doe O® It* Ansust 1974 the 

«jf the aeuoal aceoams m the 
above Stock will be struck at foe tioae 
or tnurny^f on tbe 1st July 15974 rod 
thereafter will be BJMfaaWc cwM- 

HERTFORDSHIRE COUNTY 
COUNCIL _ 

6*«% REDEEMABLE STOCK 1975/77 
Baidan Bank (London & StsceoaXitmaU 
Limited. Reasf:mtfc>n DepanmBlf. Rad- 
broke HaD. Kmmford. Cheshire hereby 
«vr notice ttai in order to prepare 4» 
interest due on the 1st Anson 1974 the 
balances of tbe several accounts in tbe 
above Stock trill be struck at the dose 
of busmen on the lat Inly 1974 and 
thereafter will be transferable ex-fovi- 
dend. 

ST. HELEN'S BOROUGH COUNCIL 
BILLS Issued 4th June at 11 5/16% 
£730.000. BJQs due 3rd September 1974. 
Applications Si.75m. Total of bilb ao» 
outauiKUns is £l'm- 

LEGAL NOTICES 

hi the Muter of the Companies Acts. 
1948 to 1967 and In the Matter of 
JOHN WALSH (BUILDERS) Limited 
(la liatzldaitaO. 

Notice te Hereby pursuant to 
Section 290 of foe Companies Act, 1948. 
that a GENERAL MEETING of the 
MEMBERS of tbe above-named Com¬ 
pany will be held at the Offices of 
W. h. Cork. Gully & Co.. Chartered 
Accountants of 10, Eastcbeap. Loudon 
EC3M IDA, on Wednesday the 3rd day 
of July. 1974. at 11.45 m to be 
followed at I? noon by a GENERAL 
MEETING «f tbe CREDITORS for the 
outpost of receiving an account of tbe 
Liquidator's Ads and Destines and of 
tbe conduct of the Windbesp to daie- 

Dated this 29th day of May. 1974. 
N. H. Ruscfl. 

ML A. Jordan. 
Joint Lhaddauxs: 

Id the matter of The COMPANIES 
ACTS 1948 IQ 1967 *nd In. fle moeof 
PHILIP SMITH HEATING LIMITED 
Un UatridatioeX 

Notice u hedy P>®. puP2anJL.V> 
Section 299 of the Com^miK Act. 1948. 
Oh t a GENERAL MEETNG of foe 
MEMBERS of the above-named Com¬ 
pany wffl be held at the OfCc« of *V. 
H. CORK. GULLY * CO. Chartered 
Accountants of W. Easidteap 
EC3M IDA on Wednesday, the 19th 
day of June 1974. u IMS jLin. to Jf 
followed at 12 £££1*^*1 
MEETING of the CREDITORS for 
the purpose of reccjvau an account of 
the John Liquidators Acts and D=*l- 
jnio. and of the conduct of the Wind¬ 
ing-Up to dale. 

DATED this 2*»di day or May. I«>74. 
N. H. RUSSELL. h%L JORDAN. 

‘m. A. JORDAN. 
Joint Liquidators. 

la Out mailer oi Tbe COMPANIES 
ACTS 1948 to 1967 and In the matter 

THE DOMESTIC . ELECTRICAL 
COMPONENTS LTD. fin LnttddatiofiL 

Noweb ■“ Nonce is hereby pun=“f« 
Section 299 ol ibe Compama Act. 1SMX 

GENERAL MEETING of dtc 
MEMBERS of the abow-nJinjM com- 
pany will be heM at the WC£B0> 
W? H. CORK. GULL/ * 
Leted Accountants ul *v tjasicncjw. 
LondoiuECSM IDA. op 
the ibih dav of June. l"-4 at UJ5 a.m. 
to be foBowcdat 12 noon to * 
GENERAL MEETING of the CREDI¬ 
TORS for the purpore of recemne an 
•cSmor the Umddator-s A«s ana 
Deatinss and of foe conduct or rae 
Windfain-up m ttae. . . ... 

DATED ,Ki 
Liauidstor 

In tbo Matter of tbe Companies Ain. 
1948 to 1967 and In the Matter of 
STUART MeCALLUM Limned On 
LtqnfcladofO. 

Notice is hereby efven mmuam to 
nretim 299 of the Cum panic* Act. 1948, 
that a GENERAL MEETING of the 
MEMBERS of the above-named Com¬ 
pany will be held ut tte Offieei of 
W H. Cork. Gully * Co., Chartered 
Aormntann of i«. Eastdirap.Lrerf««t 
EC3M IDA. on Tuesday, the ISib day 
of Juste 1974. at II aju. to be followed 
5 IMS a.m. by a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING‘of the CREDITORS for lie D«- 
pose of rceeirtaa at ofJlh' 
Liquidator's Acts wjd_Dealings and ol 
^coodtoct ol the Wtadimwo to date. 

Da led [his 2Sth day of May, 1974. 
M A. Jordan, 

U^tiduor, 

EDUCATIONAL 
SCHOLARSHIPS AFTD FELLOWSHIPS 

THE SKINNERS’ COMPANY 

Presentation to Christ’s Hospital 

VACANCY FOR A BOY 

Applications acre invited, on behalf of tbe sons, grandsons, 

or Bepbeira of deceased Liverymen, Freemen and Free- 

wocnen of tbe Sid oners’ Company for admission to the 
School in September 1975 or 1976. The examination for 1975 
will be bdd in February. 

University College, Cardiff 

DEPARTMENT OF 
CHEMISTRY 

by tbe to any creditor or 
coatribuMT of the said Conmanv m- 

Mu* COOT on payment of Uia 
rosulated charge for the (ante. 

HYDE MAHON & PASCaULJ) 
Ely Plucc, Loodoa EC1N tfTS. 
Sotiduin tor the Petitioner*. 

NOTE.—Any perron who intend* ro 
appear on the bating of tbe aaid Peti¬ 
tion must aerve on. or aend by txnt u>. 
the above-named notice In wrtilnr nr 
his intention an to do. The notion imm 
■fate the none and addreei of the per¬ 
son. or. if a tinn. the name and addrea, 
of the Bnn and nunc be signed by the 
person or lira, or his or their aolicitor 
i if any) and must be served, or if 
posted, most be sent by post in suIBci- 
cni rime to reach the abowe-namrd 
not later ihw four o'clock in die 
■fternooa of the 21st day of June 
1974. 

I WO POST-GRADUATE RE¬ 
SEARCH STUDENTSHIPS IN 
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY sup¬ 
ported by S.RjC. under die CASE 
■shame are available from Ik 
October. 1974 
(i) Synthetic and MedUMsue 

Studio, on Nttroncs. ©Ettm- 
dmes and related com¬ 
pounds—with Dr D. A. 
Wilson fin assodaifou with 
Alien and Hanbury’s LttU 

(fa) Synthesis and Oxidative Reac¬ 
tions of Hop Constituents and 
their analogues with Dr P. 
V. R. Shannon (m assocwrmn 
with me Brewing Industry 
Research Foundation Dr D. 
K. J. Lan). 

Applications with curricutain 
tsiae and i he namei of two 
referees shonld be rent to Profes¬ 
sor A. H. Jackson. Department of 
Chemifeiry. Unhurshy College. Car¬ 
diff CF1 1XL. Please quote ref. 
0564. 

Candidates, whose parents or legal gnanUans must be. 
" in need of assistance ’* towards their education and. 
maintenance, must be between the ages of 10 year* 9 months 
and 13 years reckoned an the 1st September tn any year. 

Farms of application may bi obtained, from the Clerk 
to the Skinners3 Company, Dowgata HSU, London, E-C-4. 

The rindng data for reoaipc of appUottou Is the lZth 
July 1974. 

sruDBNTBEars 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE 

DEP.\RTMENT OF METALLURGY AND MATERIALS SCIENCE 

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIPS 

Nol 001195 of 1974 
la TUB HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
Ctaocery Dlriskw Comarin Com 
In tie Matter of GEOMA 
United and In the Manor ol foe 
Companies Act, 1948 

Notice is hereby stinen, that a 
PETITION for ite WINDING UP cf 
the aboyeoamed Company by foe High 
Coon of lattice was <m the 2Trd day 
of May 1974 presented u foe said Court 
by Peter George Wriatlt fuading aa 
Rorwima & Co.) of Geode Street. Mh- 
ford Heron. Penjbnfoe. Tcawkr Mana¬ 
ger. and that foe said Petition is directed 
to be heard before foo Conn riming at 
foe Rural Qnms of Tcatice. Stnmd. 
London. WCSA 2LL on the 17fo day 
of Jnae 1974. sod any credlut or onu- 
aftuaory <a foe «dd Compsoy desfama 
to support or oppose foe mating « «n 
Order on foe said Petition mar appear 
u foe time of temieg. fax Person or fay 
hb counsel, for that purpose: and a 
copy of foe Pedtioa will be fomifoed 
by foe undendgaod K> any creditor or 
ccmtribwoTT of foe said Oomcrnw cs- 
qmsizur recta core an payment of uw 
regnlmed ctaarge for the some. 

RUTLAND & CRAUFORD. 
1/2 LmoobTs inn Fields, 
Loodoa, W.CJ. Asceas for: 
PRICE A. KELWAY. 
17 Hamztaaa Terrace. 
MOfoid Haven. 
Pembs. 
Sotidunn for foe Petitioner 

NOTE.—Any paeon «fc> hxceads to 
nnpear on dn haUMB of Use W 
Pmtioo most serve on. or send by post 
to, foe above-named notice in writing of 
his Intention so to do. The notice must 
sum the ■n™* and address of the 
person, or, if a firm, the name and 
address of tbe firm and must be tinted 
by tbe preson or firm, or Ms or foeir 
solicitor Of rev) and must be served, or. 
if posted, most be sent by pan in reffi- 
ciont time to reaeta. foe abowiwmrd 
nm inter Ant four o’clock on tbo after, 
noon of tbe 14t)> day of Jtiua 1974 

Two vacancies exbc for sttiubir madgatre interested fa studrikn 
the cutdibu wcbBog and tbfllkwof mersb mino the new British Oayam Cto. 

a fits- or tqaar saoomi dm bouoafi degree h a a^ndBa or 
subiem. 

Further detail end ■ 
Steen. Departznm of 

Prince Consax Road- 
soon u possible. 

a forma can be obtained jnw Mt Wj M. 
p * Materials Tn««Cbit*a 
SW7 2BP. Apnbeafoms swMM fas sen as 

EDUCATIONAL 

THE ROYAL SOCIETY 
GOVERNMENT GRANT 

SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATIONS 

St Hugh’s College, Oxford 

MARTINENGO 

CESARESCO TRAVELLING 

STUDENTSHIP IN 

ITALIAN STUDIES 1975-76 

No. 001305 Of IBM 

The Got eating Body at Sc 
Hugh’s Coilese tnsiteS appBcatiom 
from graduates of the College for 
a Traveilins Studenwhip of £500 to 
be hdd at any tfane between 1st 
June. 1°75. and JOih September. 
1976. to further the study of 
Italinn language, literature or his¬ 
tory. Deterib nay be obtained 
from the principal, to whom 
ainfocaiJana should be made not 
later than 30th September. 1974. 

AppMcations for grants from the second allotment of the 
Government Gram for SctentiHc Investigatkma for thft year 
1974 should be made as soon as possible on forma of appli¬ 
cation to be obtained from the Executive Secretory of the 
Royal Society, 6 Carlton House Terrace, London, SWIY 5AG. 
No application can be considered which is received later than 
31 July 1974. 

Applicants must be of British nationality, resident to Great 
Britain or Northern Ireland. Grants may be made for pur¬ 
poses In connexion with the promotion and support of 
research hi pare science other than for personal mainten¬ 
ance or payment of stipends ; for tbe assistance of scientific 
expeditions and collections; but not in aid of scientific 
publications. 

FREE INDIVIDUAL 

ADVICE 

oa SCHOOLS and TUTORS fo- 
cfatSnr Secretarial and Beauty 
Culture courses, etc. Famffies m 
Europe Lanitw oooncs bum tbo 

In THE HIGH COURT OF 

Luxated and In xhe Muter of Tbe Coto- 
panics Act. 1948. 

Notice Is hereby given_dux a 
PETITION tor foe WINDING UF.gf 
foe above-turned Company by tie Hum 
Court of Justice was on the 24fo day 
of May 1974 rcesetaed » foe, yd 
Court by Sonde# Pawns LunxSM 
whose i clustered offloe i* tJluote u 
Cobaee Whaef. AyteafortL Mtifoxmyt. 
Kan, Timber Mecrfants. ana .that foe 
aaid Petition fa directed to bo heard, 
before the Coart sitting at tbo Royal 
Courts of Justice, Strand. London, 
WC2A nr 7. m foe I7fo day of June 
1974, ad any credlwr or contrifanoty 
of foe said Company dofaews to sup¬ 
port or oppose foe. making of on 

SCHOLARSHIPS ANP 
FELLOWSHIPS 

TRUMAN & KNIGHTLEY 

EDUCATIONAL TRUST 

Universliy of Southampton 

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 
LOW TEMPERATURE 

PHYSICS 

at the time of bearing, fa perron 
or by bis counsel, for Oat purporo ; 
and a copy of foe Petition wm be fur¬ 
nished by foe understated to any 
credlwr or consribmory ol foe Slid 
Company remdrire such copy on BW- 
menc ot foe regnfaccd dam for foe 
same. 

BRABY ft WALLER. 2/3 Hind 
Court. Fleet Street. Loudon 
EC4A 3DS. 
SoUdrexs for the Petitioner. 

NOTE.—Any person who intend* to 
appear oo the bearing of .foe sard 
Petition ratal serve on, or send by poet 
to. foe aborexumed dmme mwrtong.of 
his wro" so to do. The bsjocc 
muM arete the name and address of 
foe person, or. tt a firm, foe name and 
address of foe Tirra and trum be stand 
by the person or ftnn. or no of tneir 
solicitor (if aayJ end man be served, or. 
ii posted, most be seal by post ” 
Scfant time to reach the aboronamod 
«n later than four o’clock fa foo sftc^ 
noon of Ae 14th day of Juno 1974. 

AppUoatfooe an lariwd for a 
■teaeaicta fellowship for work oa 
nedhc bean of ordered, inagnsac 
maxeriab bom 0.1-SC, enmmeue- 
ing 1 Seplcxnber. 1974. for It 
uootin in first inttrnre. Salary in 
range £L959 to iZXC3 pflit 
FJS.S.U. 

Applications in wriilnR. gtvtna 
rfcmfli of age. qualification* anc 
experience and foe name* and 
addiessaa of two referees should 
be seat to foe Deputy Secretary”* 
Section. The University. Southamp¬ 
ton S09 5NH, as soon as possible 
Please quote reference auraher : 
T234/R. 

pnMfahets of “Schools BtasBsted 
Gtride ct M ; “ Sctaotanlrips ax 
Boro’ FubBo Scboofa'*. £1 ; 

Sefaotanthiiw at Giris' Schools 
7 Op. Also asaflsWe “ Careers 
Encsdopotetfia * O&S. Book tax 
cm leanest. 78 Naofa# Hill Gate, 
London. Wll 3U. 01-727 124Z 

. Reoostuzeo u faificaan 

LUCIE CLAYTON 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

eves a gul so much more- 
lodadtng Cordon Bleu cookery 
SCHOOL OF DRESSMAKING 

AND FASHION DESIGN 
■’ YOUNG LONDONER " - foe 

most famous inayudua and/or 
modriSag com in the ’ wioeld ' 

Day or rcriHentfai. 
Bsochmes tnoxo '66 Now Bond R. 
Loudon. W.| Td.:. 01-829 0667. 

- THE 
LANGUAGE TUITION 

CENTRES 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

WHICH SCHOOL? 

A«« Cooks. A PesromOnarice 
M always avellaWe «, Mr you 
wifa foe pHiMem. For wtunuatmw 
cm day and boazdmg robotf*. 
tpnmfa and wota) mdha 
hero and abroad, contact 

Seaoarial and Foreign Lan¬ 
guage Train me Recosnited by tire 
Dept, or Education and SOcncc- 

Proepeent* from foe .Secretary. 
Oepr. T.W„ 2S-32 Oxford Sc- 
tontion. WlA 4DY. 

Tel. - 0i-6?7 06*1/4 

TOE UNIVERSITY OF SHEFFIELD. 
Applied Science in Budding. Two 
SKQ Research StadentehiiM leading to 
a higher degree asadaMe in Depart- 
OMSK of Building Scieaoe for research 
on foOdwtag topics: L AooHcatiora 
of sttiar energy in btzudiog; ii. 
Rhealogy of concrete. There suidie* 
are of a fundamental useutii nature 
bat am afao strongly reined to i ear- 
rating and hfoiortina praetkai nrob- 
lems. Candidates shooid bold of 
expect bo obtain a good Hons, degree 
fa Physics or ocher appropriate 
setenee. For it good atuUficadom la 
Architecture aceaxattc. Furltgr 
infoanatioa troadafaSe from Professor 
J. K. Page. Quote ref. R89/A. 

COOK'S SCHOLASTIC SERVICE 
CAL Thofxaxs Cook ft Son Ltd.. 
BtakelwSireet. LowfonWlA IEB 

TeL: 01-499 4000 

APPOINTMENTS 
VACANT . 

ALSO ON PAGE 28 

ACCOUNTANCY 

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE 

CONSULT the leadfag Guidance 
organization on aB Carea and 
Educational planning. Our »«»« 
befas many thousands each year K> 
reach foe RIGHT tfcctaioua j»od 
upon a systematic assessment o* 
aporedes, rarerees. personalityi aae 
cptmrmahies available Free broc¬ 
hure. 

CAREER ANALYSTS. 
90 Gloucester Place, W.l 

01-93? 5452/3. 24 his. 

ACCOUNTS CLERK. Make a oroBf 
out of fruit and weg. fa S.E.I in 
trtiHii Tar sales ledger etperience. 
Dus firm of importers will oiler yon 
good training god a good alary, 
around £2.009. Please listen on *99 
9771 but do not streak. 

ACCOUNTANCY PLACEMENTS re- 
ooire Acomioumcs. qnafified and 
finrikts for temporary and pceiuan- 
ent agwoitanCTML TeL 01-409 1391- 

SALES AND MARKETING 

SALESMAN reqairad for orastige May- 
fair car showrooms, good salary and 
condiooM. TcU 91-493 9641. Rrf. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 

TUTORS REQUIRED.—- A" level 
Geoerapta. Hi»u*y. ChewiiEiT and 
other subjects. Telephone 01-357 987a 

OXFORD AND COUNTY 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 
J4 St Giles Oxford. Td. «966 

ALAN GATE VOCATIONAL 
COUNSELLING SERVICE 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Radsaol Flats tor Students 

GHWfcftMW^ to irofav 
tnc loc.lndaig tanguaigrs. Oorasea M 
* eek* Ptossecros. 

> no onlv lire once—so why not 
make foe- mast of «- Whatever 

mr present circumstances, we can 
help you towards a more satisfying 
use of your alena m the right 
career. For a free brochure, con¬ 
tact in at 6 Gu Queen St, London. 

WC2 or tel 01-405 7201 

[Ci UNIVERSITY 
OF DUEL IN 

Trirxitv College 

LEAVING SCHOOL: Pfanms cau 
equip yon for an ucititis future 
Invest fa a IS or 24 week secretarial 
courre at Phmua Goitres fa London. 
Let*. Wembley and Wimbledon. 
Apply to The Registrar fTli, Pitman* 
Central CoOcae. I ?* Southampton 
Ron. London WCIB 5AX. 

OL’EO’S GATE PLACE TUTORS 
has vacancies far parts* Hod ttudeau 
ham Septemba. TeL 0MI* 7196 

SCHOOL OF CLASSICS 

JUNIOR LECTURER IN 
CLASSICAL ARCHAEOLOGY 

AND ART 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF. SECRETARIES 

Resident & Day Students 
Canteen Facilities 

Courses Commence 
3rd A 17th September 

and lat October 

ST. GODRICS 
COLLEGE 

SECRETARIAL 
LANGUAGE AND 

FINISHING COURSES 
Resident and Day 

Students 

ADDlicaliona are invHwd for foo 
above dtrail!on. 

j Salary 
£2.716. 

Mott I ago and children's allowances 
are paid and them la a non-con Sri bo- 
tory F.S.S.U.-typa Pension Schama. 

8, Parte Crescent, London 
WIN 4DB. Tel. : 01-580 8769 

l Arkwright Road 
Hampstead 

London, NW3 6AD 
Tel. : 01-435 983d 

(Please quote ref.: T2) 

Further particulars and appHoatlori 
forma may be obtained from: 

The Staff Secretary. 
Wssj Thastra, 
Trinity CoOags, 
DUBLIN 2, 

mo will reenva completed sppiiea- 
"ons umn Maodar, Mih Jana, 1*74. 

n 

b£ 

CHAA POSTGRADUATE DIPLOMA IN MODERN 

CHINESE 
(MANDARIN) 

ftcgfatewd^Nfl- TW3617 
Registered fa Bufitoad 

fa me name of Tbe Comptidka Ato- 
1948 fa 1967 and Tn the mterar rf ^ 
stSr srammB umtod-w 
SKXVd office aod faiths*** -JPeTSi 
4g Albert Coun. Prince Goiwan Ro*d. 
London S-W 7 

Ncuv« * hereto grtfa *“|™anf,«S 
SBuion 29} of she CaBWgnJta JfejHK 
tirai - MEETING of foe CR£DTT0RS 
of for jtovc-named Company *“■ ®e 
read » The Chartered Insurance I"‘l>; 
wra 29. .Mderraxnbury. London. E-r. 
on 6U luite. I*T4 ai UM» !« ““ 
purpose menuoaed In barton 294 ei 
tea o! the hW Am, 

DATED fort 31st day ol May. J97a 
BY ORDER OP THE BOARD 

w. g. ssaiKi 

On© year intensive, beginners course for graduates* 
commencing October 1974. The course concentrates 
upon the rapid mastery of language skills and is 
designed to enable the student to achieve a command 
of modem Chinese sufficient tor him to pursue inde* 
pendentiy either further study ol the Chinese language 
itself or research using Chinese source materials In the 
student’s chosen discipline- . 

Details may be obtained from die Regr&rgr (Admis¬ 
sions). Roam TO/ A Ealing Technical College. 
Specialist Centre tor Higher education, ST. Mary's Bead. 
London W& SHF- Tet. DT-579 4777. 

uen 
RESEARCH 

IN : 

CHEMISTRY 
RESEARCH GRANTS will 
be available - from October 
1974, for graduate courses 

in Chemistry. leading to the 
degree of MSc or PhD for 
candidates with a 1st or 2nd 
class honours degree or 
equivalent. 

Write tor further information to uw 
Senior AftHtofafrorivc AmbfoM,' 
School ot Owmbol Scfcocm. liol- 
wdif of toft Audio- IMrenfar 
Haiti, norwjcft. NOR esc. 

dug machinery, were likely ro 
result in a loss for the full year. 
In 'die event the group has re-, 
turned a pretax loss of £224,000 
for 1973 which compares with a 
profit of £919,000 for 1972. The 
situation, was aggravated by 
higher interest charges and by 
exceptional items totalling 
£325,000 against nil. In order to 
conserve resources the interim 
dividend was cancelled; now. 
in order to maintain the group’s 
trustee status, the board is pay¬ 
ing .a dividend of 1.49p against 
dividends totalling 4.17p for 
1972. 

. Commander H. Pasley-Tyler, 
the chairman, explained that 
vhe group’s difficulties could be 
classified under two separate, 
yet inter-related headings. First, 
production and trading difficult¬ 
ies occurred, chiefly in the 
circular Icnittaiwg machine divi- 

hfci.fr cost ot snon-term ««««■ 
Vigorous acrion had been taken, 
and to overcome the liquidity 
problems the new factory at 
Braimstone, Leicestershire, had 
been sold since the year-end on a 
lease-back basis' 'for £1.85m. 
showing a considerahle ror^J* 
over the original xosl Tnr 

“company’s ov^rdtsfc stood at 
£2wlm. 

Having cut the size or its 
labour force the group is now 

Commander Pasiey-Tylt 
man of G. Stibbe! . Ai 
return to profits in 19 

first-quarter's results show that 
substantial economies have been 
made, the consequences or The 
three-day week are /ess than 
were-feared, and tbe net rate 
of loss is appreciably reduced. 
Production- has been steadier 
and the teething troubles of new 
models has been largely elimin¬ 

ated. 

Matthews 
up 14.6 pi Vr-.. i*1 

inf 

Better margins help John 
Bright in smart rally 

Running the spinning and 
manufacturing units at or near 
to maTcimum capacity helped to 
push _ the earnings of John 
Bright Group, the Rochdale- 
based spinning and weaving con¬ 
cern, up from the depressed 
levels back in 1972-73. With 
sales approaching near £14m in 
the year ended March 39 last at 
the peak level of £13.97m against 
£13L2m previously, capacity 

working bas boosted margins 
and taxable profits show a 31 per 
cent .:increase to. a record 
£881,000—the second half pro- 
d mting £592,000 against £452,000. 

Last year. there was 60 per 
cent gain frbm the depressed 
level of £419,000 of 1971-72 to 

: £671,000. • 
In the meantime, the total 

-dividend is being raised from 
Z75p to Z81p, with a final pay¬ 
ment of 1.56p against 1-Sp¬ 

in -view of current 
conditions. the bo - 
Matthews Holdings, the ‘ J ■ 
based food importers ar ’ 
butors, considers its 
cent first-half rise in 
profits to £1.51xn to i‘ 
Sales for the half jam 
per cent, however, givi 
in margins from 3 per 
2.06 per cenL 

On attributable pn 
30.6 per cent to £601. 
dividend is held at 1.5 
ings a share are 4.70 
creased capital) again? . 

The Boncheries 
group, which contrib. 
per cent of qroup tradin 
in its first.year of as 
(and accounted for mot 
growth last term) wov 
brought in £100,000 nwi 
first half butfor major c' ’ 
rate changes. : 

..-.Ax. 
l -U *: 

Advertising 
&maiketmg 

rare on advertising for 1975 has 
.not yet been finalized, it is esti¬ 
mated that the board will spend 
in the region of £140,000. This 
is an-increase of about 16 per 
cent over the present year’s 
budget. 

Irish Tourist Board 
moves its account 

The Irish Tourist Board, 
whose trade has been badlv hit 
by the disturbances in Northern 
Ireland, has moved advertising- 
agencies. _ Charles Barker Ad¬ 
vertising is to take over the 
account on October 1 from the 
present holders. PLN Partners. 
The decision follows a number 
of presentations by different 
agencies. 

Tourism in the Irish Republic 
fell in 1972 to about 20 per cent 
below the 1969 levels, the year 
the troubles began in Ulster. 
Last year, however, . saw a 
marked improvement with 
1,633,000 visitors compared with 
1,458,000 in the previous year. 

A high proportion of the visi¬ 
tors were from Britain, which is 
Ireland’s.most important tourist 
market. 

Despite the recent disturb¬ 
ances the Irish Tourist Board is 
optimistic about its prospects.' 
There is some evidence that last 
year’s Improvement has been 
maintained with an increase by 
volume of 4 per cent in the num¬ 
ber of Britons visiting Ireland 
during the first four months of 
this year. 

Although the exact expendi- 

Radio City iaiindbt plan 
Radio City, the company 

which will operate' the commer¬ 
cial radio station serving the 
heater .Merseyside." area, has 
appointed a Liverpool-based 
agency, Leighton Advertising, to 
handle its launch programme. 
Details have not yet been 
worked, out, but the company 

.expects .to spend about £75.000 
on the launch. 

. With potential^ listeners.. of 
two million. Radio City hopes to 
start broadcasting in~ October, 
according' to Mr Terry Smith, 
its founder and managing direc¬ 
tor. An advertisement rate-, 
card, has just been approved by 
the Independent Broadcasting 
Authority,, and rw01 -be. issued 
shortly.- - . 
• - Mr Smith; a journalist fay pro. 
fession. Operated the Mercury 
Press news agency prior to the 
award to Radio City of the 
contract. - 

"Mr Smith was one of the dele¬ 
gates at a meeting of radio news 
editors which a report in Brood■ 
cast, the industry’s trade maga¬ 
zine, says was held last week 
to discuss -the future of the In¬ 
dependent Radio News service. 
A number of stations have ex¬ 
pressed dissatisfaction with IRN 
which is financed by them by 
means of a compulsory levy. 

One of the points wh> . 
understood, was agreec 
meeting was that the 
would receive credit, i 
their levy, for news < 
tions to the national sen 
this" basis Mr Smith 1 
achieve a good working 
ship with IRN. 

. Broadcasting dates aj 
announced In’ some of t 
regional commercial rs 
turns. Newcastle’s Metn 
Broadcasting, known a! 
Radio, will be the next 
air on July 15. 

. Swansea Sound, whii 
give Wales its first loer 
service, starts with an ii 
tory programme on Sq 
3 before it makes its 
opening the following n 

Marmalade camps 
/Schweppes Ltd Iaun 

new large-scale advertisi 
paign this month for 
marmalade, which it saj 
“ only marmalade brand 
consistent growth 

The brand received'"/ 
consumer ■advertising r. 
for severalyears in 1973 
expenditure estimated at 
£60,000. -v. ■7' 

Conmmmcatioit c 
Mr A. S. (Steve) Dybii 

chairman of Lintes, is 
over the chairmanship 
Advertising Association 
mmneation committee i 
David Williams. 

Patricia 

Business appointments 

Changes at Rolls-Royce Motor 
Mr David Plastow has become 

group managing director of Rolls- 
Royce Motors. Mr .Tom Barlow Is 
appointed managing director of the 
car division in succession to Mr 
Plastow, who for the past two 
years combined the posts of 
.managing director of the division 
and of the company as a whole. 
Mr BiQ Harris becomes chairman 
of the diesel division. Mr Ron 
Whiteside is named managing 
director of that division in succes¬ 
sion to Mr Barlow. 

Four new directors have been 
appointed by J. Henry Schroder 
Wagg and Co : Mr A. H. C. Broad- 
bent, Mr A. D. Loehnis, Mr I. C. 
Memdes and Mr B. V. M. Strick¬ 
land. 

Mr F. G. Peacock has been 
named to the new post of chief 
general manager of BentaBs* King¬ 
ston store. . - 

Lord Polwartb has rejoined the 
board of Imperial Chemical Indus¬ 
tries as a non-executive director. 
Lord Polwartb had-been a non¬ 
executive director of the company 
from 1969 to 1972, ' when he 
resigned to become MHni»a-<»r of 
State, Scottish Office. 

Mr Angelo Calm on da Sa, who 
recently succeeded Dr Nestor Jost 
as chairman of the Banco do Brasil. 
SA, wm also succeed.Dr Jost as 
chairman of the European Brazilian 
Bank at tbe general meeting of the 
bank on June 13. 

Mr J. D. MlmnUli. senior vice- 
president of the Commercial Credit 
Co, Baltimore,. Maryland, is .join¬ 
ing the board <xf First Fortune 
Holdings. The appointment follows 
the acquisition of Fira Fortune fay 
Commercial Credit- 

Mr A. iv';iikyte has - been 
appointed managing director of 
Mangili Sooth & Go. He is to be 
succeeded as company secretary by 
Mr R. G. Chambers. 

Mr K. £. Stram-Peder&en has 
been appointed managing director 
of Jebsens (UK). Mr G. C. Gibbins 
joins the board of Funnies 
Shipping, which Is'.also part of.the 
Jebsen Group.. 

bflJcy for all engineering services. 
Mr D. G. Goddard becomes com¬ 
pany secretary of C. Bryant and 
Son witib responsibility for. group 
administration and cost- accounting. 

Mr Lionel Altman, Major General 
Sir Leonard Atkinson and Mr Erie 
Hardiman have been appointed 
directors of C & W. Walker 
Holdings. 

Mr C. K. Pfliey is to become chief 
London manager of the National 
Bankof Ai^ralasiain succession to 
Mr W. H. Hodgson, who is return¬ 
ing to Australia to become' state 
manager, -Victorian“and Tasmanian 
administration. 

Mr Peter Smith has become man¬ 
aging director of HovaL Boilers and 
Mr Arthur Farmer is appointed 
sales director. 

The Regional Deputy .chairmen 
of British.Gas will succeed their 
chairmen on July 1. .-Mr Maurice 

Redman cakes over from & 
I^er for the Scottish n 
Mr John Doran replaces 
Pearce for the East 
region. Mr Parker aqd ft • 
are retiring from the pbs 

Mr'R. ,L Binder, a Lilt 
tnes corporate vlce-prest 
been appointed group eset * 
the company's medical 
group; 

Mr M. J. Gundy and t 
Kingman have been damr 
vice-presidents in the lute 
department of Northeo 
Bank, Chicago. Mr Cundy. 
at the company’s Lowe 

.rince its inception in 1963 
Kta^man joined it in _D 

Mr Michael Barton l 
appointed general manage 
local radio in succession to. 
Pierce. 

‘-s*»-•**», 

Ti 

Mr J. Gallacher is to join Sains- 
hury’s as.departiqmitel director for 
the frozen food department. He' 
wm later succeed Mr H. Haslam 
as departmental- director'of the 
produce department. 

Mr J. E. Cart has been named a 
director of James A. Johllng & Co, 
responsible for' corporate develop¬ 
ment. 

Sir Ronald- PraJn 'has joined the- 
board of Lewis Security Systems. 

Mr Mansel Shymc has become 
marketing director.of R, White & 
Sons* the Whitbread soft drinks 
division. 

Me E.. C, G- Smith has. been 
rpototed a directot.of C. JSryant 
vfl Engineering with rasponsf-, 

m/ Msrevievtbf1973, the Chairman, .. 
W. B. Harris, Q.C., states: 

The <3 roup had another good year. P 
fit before, tax was £642,408 (£594,15 ‘ 
Total dividend amounts to 4.3224C?. 
the maximum permitted and eauivBk ; 
10 25.357% gross <24:15%), 

' Gompetifron .was severe, but. . i . 
. ■ Group’s hotels-, London • Park, • Mdi 

Pleasant and. the Grand maintained • >• 
\high rate of occupancy. 

‘ Business from overseas visits 
-accounted for.about 40% of ttirnO^ 
Two recentt acquisitions_the"^-. :•* 
;H°steli :Sudbury, and Parkview Hous*: * 

•. Birmingham, a / Rowton.’ .* design* 
. hostelr—wiiLbring further-strength aj 
.. flexibihty to the Group. ;; : ' r" .. ' 

■h- 
’' "**-. 4 ■ 
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Non-bank 
sector 

jSlip by Fraser Ansbacher Issues & Loans 

. *'%! a number of opcer- 
4 ^ialf mne. tbe board 
fi ^ & Whites group e£. 
£3 stuff prodncers and 

3,. ioducts for tbe brew-* ‘ 
* Aod industries,- ex--;' 

1 • jli year to briog^iw .: 
.. ^Ained profits " fond - 

; budgeted imreases_ 
hieved. -As it is, a : 

g^^rtse in taxable pro 

achieved, -taking -- 
a new high of 

^xornover up-from 

r«.i.n *■ railable for distribu- 
'Lr*b?ad from £L23m to 
' .1 the dividend is 
\ * 3.73p to 3.86p. Earn- 

are off from 7.75p 

»l>% 3 explains'that the 
(in In turnover reflects 

r joc ” increase in raw 

materijtf costs during the year, 
-which vied in- turn to' higher 
pricesIfor 'animal food and- malt, 
pius' a- xupr trebling of finance 

rhosta?:..:.. 
- -f A -Ixreaidown ■ of . activities 
aibws-- that animal foods, were 
beior? budget and brought in 
onhr £9U,M0 in profit (against 
:£l32m) on turnover' up from 
,£33.1m to. £4&5m. Malt and 
other brewing materials, on the 
other - hand,-.:improved from 
£675,000 to £136m bn sales of 
£23.om . (£13m)... Flavours, 
essences and hop products-con- 
mbuced £191.000 (£131*000) on 
£3.1m (£14p3).:; ■ . ■ 

The Stevensonr& Howell com* 
pahy, acquired-in May,' 1973, and 
White. Tomkins are included, in 
the .improved results' of the 
flavours.section. -Thegood per¬ 
formance by the brewing 
materials-side' owes much to 
buoyfcht .-exports and further 
econtnniesin production. 

>hn 
inn pays $6.5m for 
7 in consumer credit 

'-< t credit and leasing 
Fortune Holdings 

Ss.ed arrangements for 
:4 Commercial Credit 
dm ore, one of the 

'&■ ncial service orgam- 
, ve United States, for 

Diebold Computer 
is the parent-coni^ 

• ,t Fortune. . 
•.' line was formed over, 

^■ago and now' has Ota' 
: j-receivables of ■ over' 

f 13m- Over half-this is represen¬ 
ted "by;consumer and industrial 

' ins&admteht credit contracts, and 
: thef-bahuice by computer leasing 
-iigfeementi; *' - '- ' 
f. Gommercial Credit is engaged 

- in aB forms' of industrial' and 
consumer lending, . including 

-business finance,- equipment leas¬ 
ing, retail instalment and whole* 
sale; financing,., personal loans 
apd factoring. It has subsidiaries 
world-wide. ' 

atemeats for May 
if the Landau Clearing Batiks and their banking subsidiaries 

Snd Wales, the Channel Ishuids anil rhe Isle af.Man jnade 
- i are summarized in'the table below 
/ • • f wfllinw 

Toni 
aww. rwr Una Hhflsm 

Mutant Wltltn 
. Wen- A Giyn-i 

3IJ.il +1# (LXli . 8-444 .-1,015 I4» 
>.444 + »'• "i3M 1.633 ;i.6W^ . Z6SD- as 
I.J66 

595 
. .+ «9 : 
±,8, - 

. 331 • 
H :... TS: .107 

» 
14 

■ 20 

£.746 
Til 
— *7 . 

L» 
4« : ■M -«iai' 

- -*Ji- : aB , •■°£ 
Li2 — 04 1JJ liS :: .ij.4. 1X9 

5 / . \ Cil : 

anssaev. 
OlfEM I3L 
Pac. Caa.-SL. 
Pan. Am. 
Pttm. Caat. 
Panoer„J C PeqnxBll 
PWWcb 
Pet Corp 

Both the -banking and non* 

banking sides of Brown Shipley 
0bldihgs, rhe merchant banking 
group, hive contributed to the 
group’s peak" level. pT profits in 
the year tQ-March 31. But from 
the disclosed ^figures it is the 

’ non-bunking sector that has pro¬ 
duced the ifcm's share, helped 
byfhe inclusion of R. N. Hanson 
results for. the first time. 

. "Pre-tax •' - - banking profits 
showed a marked improvement, 
says the board, hut the increased 
corpora cion tax took its toll and 
-left, net profits litrie changed at 
£821,000 compared with 

. £814.000.' The profits of Brown 
Shipley Holdings and the pon- 
banjdng subsidiaries jumped 
from £111,000 to £775,000, but 
fox takes £417,000 against 
£40,000. Total net profits of the , 
group emerged 33 per cent ■ 
bigher at £138m against 
£885,000, while- earnings per 
share worked out to 42p against 
25p? 
. Meantime, the total dividend 

is being raised from. 17-8Sp to 
18^4p, with a final- payment of 
UJ22p against 1035p, and the 
board is also making a one-far- 

. one scrip: 

Talbex offshoot 
in big loss 

Losses of up to £450.000 in the 
finance and mortgage offshoot 
of Talbesc Group, a bolding com¬ 
pany with a range of interests 
from soaps to engineering, are 
dindosed. Talbex said that a 

' previous provision against the 
offshiibt, Dorchester Finance, of 
£90.000: was now considered in¬ 
sufficient. .-The maximum pos¬ 
sible loss was about £450,000. 

Further, after consideration 
of the latest audited accounts of 
Jenkins & Purser (Holdings) it 
ttasfieeif decided to write off 

i some ,£116,000—the cost of its in¬ 
vestment in'that company. How¬ 
ever; the Talbex board expects 
that 1973-74 profit before allow¬ 
ing'for these, items will match 
die. preceding year’s £361,000 
pretax. Meanwhile the interim 
dividend previously announced 
has been rescinded, and a divi¬ 
dend for the year is unlikely. 

Hindustan FerocFo. 
'Pre-tax profits of £636,000 

wpre returned by Hindustan 
Fprodp, a.subsidiary of Turner 
& Newall, for ihe nine months 
to Jfoceznper 31 in spite of the 
economic .after-effects of the 

. poor mbnsbon of 1972. For the 
full year to March 31,1973, pro¬ 
fits totalled £831,000. 

Since.HF was formed in 1964 
sales haveincreased steadily and 
in 1973 home- sales turnover 
increased by 127 per cent to. 
£3-6m with strong demand for 
textile products, brake and 
dutch lining^ asbestos mill- 
board and jointing materials. 
The board says exports continue 

. to grow, particularly to Far East 
and Arabian countries, and are 
expected to double during 1974. 

Briefly 

BRITISH CINE THEATRES ■ 
Group pretax profit for year, 

•£102,000 (£66,000). Earnings a share 
. 5.6fip. (4-33p). 

CROSBY HOUSE GROUP 
Taxable profits for year, £225,000 

. (£227.500}- Dividend up from 10.Sp 
tu lip. 

GRANT BROS 
:• "For year to January 26 pretax 
profit £273,000 (£266,000); turnover 

• up-from £4.6m to £5m. 

NEW THROGMORTON TRUST 
'. Revenue pretax for year £.1-2jot 
(£lm); earnings per share, 1-9 2p 

:(l(5bpj- 

ENALON PLASTICS • 
Group preutx profit for half year 

to Dec 31 £55.000 (£48,000). Eam- 
Inas per share ,4.l3p (431p). 
Interim dividend increased from 

: U37p to 2.23p to reduce disparity 
~1n payments. -' 

J. F. NASH-GAILEY . 
" ■ -Acceptances for offer by Nashfor 
Galley equity totalled 17,316 Gauey 
xbares before withdrawal of offer. 

: Nash owned 3.658,272 sbar« before 
offer-was made. Circular of May 17 

■;said sew offer on same terms would 
be made after interim results for 
Gailev and Nash have been pub- 

3lished bn June 24 and July 1 
respectively. 

SELTRUST INVESTMENTS 
f-" Pre-tax profit for year to March 
3L £5.77m (£5m). Earrings per 
ord share £4.92 (£4.75). Ord cuvs 
lafl shares held by Selection Trust) 

.ateSrn.623,000 (£2.544.006), ' 

Cater ryder . ■ " 
l J Without fall hi interest rates it 
inay take some time to rebuild 
inner reserves, says Mr Franas 
HOatc in report. This win afreet 
future .dividend prospects. 

SONS PLANTATIONS J. 
-.Palm oil haivesters' agreement 
wfll cost company £919,000 a year 
and not £9.19m as iacorrenly-re- 

‘ ported on May 25. 

ALLIED LONDON PROPS^ - 
Taxable profits for half year, 

075,000 (£332,000), and results 
.for rail year should not be less than 
£793,000 achieved last year. Interim 
dividend is held at 1.25p.- - 

jlBILLAM ' 
•. saiPK. for 1973 are £l,06m 
ffl.Oim) .and pre-tax profits, 
£171,000 (£154,000). EgnBw. a 

■ftoiH. 5.20 (5Jp), and dJvWend 
4.12p (3.45p)- Good year is fore¬ 
cast and output for first five 

-months is up. 

doLY-ROTOLIN GROUP . r - 
- Turnover for 1973*74 Is - £ 1126m 
(£734,000). Net profit. £109,000 
(£90,000). Earrings a share, '49p 
(4p). Dividend is down from 2.62p. 
to 2.69p. 

•STOCKHOLDERS UNIT FUND. 
. John Govern Unit Management 

announces that interim distribution 
on account of period ending 
December 12 next win be at rate of 
O.TOOp net .per unit (compared with 
QASfo net per unit last year), pay* 
sblo on August 7. 

j Operating profits of the Fraser 
[ Ansbacher merchant and in— 
. merit banking group have risrn 
! 19 per cent to £l54m for 1974, 
i but after interest profits are 

down from tl29m to £1.26m. 
This is before allowing for a 
special loss of £60,600 for 1974 
(against a profit of £732JM3Gi 
which leaves taxable profits 
down. from £2.02m to £L2m. 

On attributable profits more 
1 than halved to £522.000, the divi¬ 
dend goes ahead from lp to l.lp 
and earn inns-a share are 1.53p 

The group's merchant banking 
subsidiary, Henry Ansbacher, 
increased its pre-tax profits by 
20 per cent to £699,000 and 
deposits from £3Sm to £46m. 

Gilts big rise 
Stock Exchange turnover 

figures for May confirm the sub¬ 
stantial increase in trading in 
short-dated gilt-edged stocks in 
expectation of falls in world and 
UK interest rates. Deals in the 
“shorts” were worth £3,038m, 
the highest monthly total for 
several years and some 50 per 
cent above the April figure. 
Eguiry turnover showed Only a 
slight rise at £962m. 

Energy Services 
Turnover of Energy Services 

& Electronics. (formerly 
Bonocfaord) rose from £5.46m to 
£9.76in in 1973, while trading 
profits are ahead from £263.000 
to £843,000. Earnings a share 
come out at 0-97p, against 0.71p. 
and the dividend at 0.82p. - 

The figures include 11 months 
of Neve Electronics, and S 
months of EJV.E. Group. 

Unochrome in 
£lm disposal 

Following on from the recent 
sale of Unochrome Inter¬ 
national's Scottish Machine iooi 
Corp, the group is selling its 90 
per cent holding in Daniels 
Hamilton ro “a large United 
Kingdom company **. Including 
the minority holding of 10 par 
cent, the offer which has been 
agreed in principle will cost the 
company £l,lm cash. 

The deal does not include 
DH's two subsidiaries, Hamil¬ 
ton Mcchinery and Daniels- 
Hamilton Machinery Servic^f, 
which are to be sold to Mr Chris¬ 
topher Hamilton (chairman of 
both subsidiaries) for £325.900. 

Ingersol! higher 
At the time of the interim 

report of Ingersoll Group last 
January, the board of this 
knov.-a watch and clock makers 
was reserved an the hUejy mjz- 
come of the results for the las: 
three months of rhe year to 
March 31. In the cvcnr results 
for that period were weiJ in 
excess of expectations and for 
the whole year the group has 
achieved fresh records ir. b-.th 
turnover and profits. Turnover 
moved up from £2.'47m to top 
£3m while taxable profits rose 
from £178,000 to £255,000. Earn- 

Charter’s record £25.9m profits 
Charter Consolidated, the 

London miring finance house, 
in which Anglo American has a 
30 per cent stake, raised its pre¬ 
tax profits for the year to March 
31 from £17.4m to a record 
£25J)m. 

From earnings per share of 
15.16p against 11.87p, the total 
dividend is increased to 8.4p a 
share gross compared with 8p 
the previous year. 

There was a change in the 
basis of accounting in one of 
Charter’s industrial subsidiaries 
and in one of its associated 
companies. This bad the effect 
of increasing attributable earn¬ 
ings by about £970,000. 

Meanwhile, agreement has 
been reached between the direc¬ 
tors of Zambian Anglo Ameri¬ 
can (Zamanglo) and Anglo 
American and Charier Consoli¬ 
dated, the principal shareholders 
in Zamanglo, for a major 
expansion of Zaxnanglo's asset 
base and the further develop¬ 
ment of its business. 

The proposal is that Zamanglo 
should acquire for shares the 
interest in Engelhard Minerals 
& Chemicals Corporation and 
certain other assets held by 
Anglo, Charter and associates 
including Zamanglo through an 
unquoted Luxembourg company, 
H.D. Development. 

fogs worked out to 4.6p a share 
(3.9p), and application has been 
nude to the Treasury to pay a 
gross dividend of 1-S6p against 
I.42p. 

Tilling cash offer 
for Spencer 

Thomas Til-ing have made an 
agreed cash offer (55p a share) 
worth close on £900,000 fer 
Spencer iSaaburyi, which makes 
hospital sanitary and laboratory 
equipment and surgical sup¬ 
ports. But the muln be n did ary Is 
Asa borne Investments, which 
cor.trois about 52 per cent of the 
Spencer equity and so stands to 
collect some £550,000; ir has 
given an irrevocable undertak¬ 
ing to accept the offer. 

Acquisition of the Spencer 
group would mark a funner step 
in tne extension of Til ling's 
range of medical interests. 

Arenson forges ahead 
in line with the forecast last 

November. A. Arenson (Hold¬ 
ings), the Si Alban>-b:-sed office 
furniture and equipment 
makers, are forging rbead. and 
in the first half to January 31 
turnover shows a 65 per cent 
jump from £3.S6m tn £2.77m 
while taxable profits have gained 
31 per cent from £178,000 to 
£234,000—botii rccoi a levels. 
The interim dividend is being 
stepped up from 0.84p to 0.9lp, 
and subject to clearance share¬ 
holders are being £:ven the 
choice of taking ordinary shares 
in Ilea o: cash dividends. 

The second half r.as been 
affected by rhe three-day week 
Skis both turnover and profits 
will, as usual, be substantially 
higher than in the first. The 
three-year programme currently 
in its* second year is pushing 
ahead in spite of ail difficulties. 

Chapman (Balham) 
Taxabie profits for 1974 are 

up from £519,000 to £736,000 at 
Chapman & Co ;3aJhara)— 
envelope makers, etc. This is 
the second record in a row. 

KEYSTONE INVESTMENT 
Pre-tax revenue for six months. 

£180.500 (£135.000). Net asset value 
a share, 113p fl68p>. Interim is up 
from J.5p to 1.87d. Higher revenue 
seen for full year. 

1 T historic price esi 

| J acques Borel SL’&S 
London listing FSTSSSS.1 
, Jacques Borel International, are forecast to inc 

the Paris-based catering group cent a year bettn 
operating throughout Europe, is and 1930. 
being listed on the Stock Ex¬ 
change and dealings in the i noa] aiI*hnr 
shares are expected to begin L0Cai auluOr 
next Monday. The iminduction The coupon o 
has been arranged by HIM batch of local aut 

I Samuel and the Bacqae dc bonds is 13} per 
I I‘Union Europeeune- oi otters to issue price is pai 

i Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 

foe introduction are Rowe &. 
Pitman. 

At the Paris marlei price of 
350 francs for the shares (as at 
May 31 j the group u capitalized 
er 813m francs (£70rr.) and the 
historic price earning.* ratio is 
58.6. However, a forecast in¬ 
crease from 20.6m francs to 35m 
francs this year drops foe ratio 
to 39. Moreover, pre-tax profits 
are forecast to increase by 43 per 
cent a year between next year 
and 1930. 

Local authorities 
The coupon oo this week’s 

batch of local authority yearling 
bonds is 13$ per cent and the 
issue price is par. 
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Overseas activities make an increased 
contribution to another year of rising sales 
and profits Extracts from the statement by the Chairman, Mr. N. J. Kiely 

Some comparative 
figures for 
the year ended 
31 st December, 1973 

Group Turnover 
Turnover Arising Outside U.K. 

(including U.K. Exports) 
Group Net Profit Before Taxation 
Profit After Taxation 
Earnings Per Share* 
• !972 BGi<j£i?B fer z’rzr.'ie ;o .nji'..:a:-vem. 

1973 
£63.100,000 
£35,000.000 

£7,000,000 
£7.361,000 
£3,711,000 

15.9p 

1972 

£46.600.000 

£23.100.000 

£6.000.000 
£5.791.000 

£3.448.000 

13.5p* 

Progress In 1973 
i am pleased to report further substantial Group progress in 
1973. Worldwide turnover, excluding inter-comoany saies. 
rose from £46.600.000 to £63.100.000, an increase of over 
35%. and total turnover arising outside the United Kingdom 
increased from £23.100.000 in 1972 to £35.000.000 this 
year. Against a background of rising costs it is satisfaciory to 
be able to report that the Group Net Profit Before Ta* 
increased by 27%, from £5,791.000 to £7.361.000. We are 
recommending a final dividend of 4.28p gross per shire, to 
give a total of 7.16p gross for the year, the maximum 
permissible increase under current restrictions. 

Acquisitions 
A number of acquisitions were made during 1973. mainiv jn 
overseas areas. We now have a 56% interest in Ozapsper 
Limited, Australia, we have established ourselves ;n Brazil 
with a 49% interest in Lerhac Empreendimemos S.A.. and 
our operations in France have been extended by a 75% 
interest m Les Ateliers R. Lacer. Although expansion in inis 
way has somewhat slowed and we are now consolidating, 
we shall continue the policy as favourable opportunities 
arise.. 

Worldwide Progress 
Apart from the United Kingdom where we were able to 
continue our growth in turnover and profits in 1973. a 
number of overseas areas have made great progress. In 
South Africa record results were achieved and our 
company moved to newly built larger premises to cope with 
expanding trade. The year there was also marked by the 
holding of the second Ozalid Group World Conference in 
November. In Australia Ozapaper Limited has made 
progress, and we see this company as the focal point for 
Far Eastern expansion. In Canada following the acquisition 
of Hughes-Owens considerable streamlining has taken place 
and we already have an expansion of manufacturing facilities 
in hand. Similarly, in the United States, our Group has 

been reorganised and new coaling plant Ivas been installed 
to meet the rising demand for speciality materials. 
Manufacturing facilities are being.extended in Sweden and 
Italy, and v/e are setting up a company in Eire, jointly 
owned with our associates Meteor-Siegen. for the 
manufacture of all tvpes of copying machines and similar 
equipment. 

The Outlook in 1974 
We have come through the period of the energy and other 
ciiseswith little loss or output, and shortages of vital raw 
materials have been overcome by developing alternative 
processes. In face of rising costs a number of increases in 
selling prices have had to be made. In my view trading 
conditions in the United Kingdom will continue uncertain for 
some period ahead, and it is- overseas we see the greatest 
oossibihties for growth. We have achieved an uninterrupted 
increase m profits over the past fourteen years, and we have 
budgeted to maintain this progress in 1974. 

Research and New Products 
All research activities have been brought within the Group 
and efforts continue at a high level to improve existing 
products, to bring new products to the market, and to' 
diversify into other allied fields of technology. Two items 
worthy of particular mention are the prepared film 
translucencies for use as visual aids and the range of 
electrospark dielectric facsimile copying and recording 
materials that have been introduced and are achieving 
considerable sales. 

Staff 

The thanks of the Board go to our employees at every level 
for their efforts during the past year. We assure them of our 
coristant.aim to ensure their fair share of the rewards of 
industry—both in regular review and increase of pay. and in 
the form of better working conditions. We maintain our 
intention to introduce a share option or incentive scheme 
for employees when legislation makes this possible. 

OZALID GROUP HOLDINGS LIMITED 
Loughton, Essex 

Registrars: Lloyds Bank Limited. Tf-.e Causeway. Goring-by-Sea, Worthing. Sussex BN 12 6DA 



FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Wall St gives shares brighter look 
The news of reduced prime 

rates by United States banks— 
■ignificant support for City 
hopes that world interest rates 
are peaking out—inspired a 
strong rally in equities yester¬ 
day. Buying support for indus¬ 
trial shares remained thin, but 
the tone turned distinctly 
brighter. A final boost in late 
dealings reflected a further rise 
on Wall Street. The London 
market closed at the day’s best, 
with the FT index 5.9 points 
higher at 2803 and The Times 
index 1.71 higher at 111.41. 

Most sectors of the market 
shared in the general upturn. 
The good news from Wall Street 
seemed to catch London just 
when a rally wao widely ex¬ 
pected. But a good part of the 
rise in equities came from mark¬ 
ing up operations by the jobbers 
before trading started yesterday 
morning. Profit-takers cut into 
the rises at mid-morning, _ but 
further progress was maintained 
after reports of continued firm¬ 
ness in die gilt edged sector. 

Courtaulds (%p) remained 
depressed by the implication for 
their supplies of the Flix- 
borough plant disaster. British 
Enkalon, too, found few buyers 
yesterday. But Fisons (281 p), 
and 1C1 (223p) managed to join 

'Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Bank .. 12 % 
FNFC . 13 % 

'Hill Samuel.#12}% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *12 % 
Lloyds Bank - 12 % 
Midland Bank .... 12 % 
Nat Westminster . 12 % 
Shenley Trust .... 121 % 
20th Cent Bank .. 12 % 
G. T. Whyte .... 13 % 
Williams & Glyn’s 12 % 

* Member* of Aocoondns Houses 
Committee. 

* Demands denoftita El0.000 
»nd mar. 

I * 7-oa* depcm* Id excess ol 
£10.000 up «0 £23.000 10** 
over £25.000 lOV*. 

THE NEW THROGMORTON 
TRUST LTD. 
Capital Loan Stock Valuation 
—«h June. 1974: 

The net asset value per £1 of 
Capital Loan Stock is Nil. 
Smettles rated at nlddls-oartat prret. 

in the market recovery. Insur¬ 
ance shares, however, which 
were also upset by possible in¬ 
volvement in 'the cost of the 
disaster, could make little pro¬ 
gress. 

The most marked recoveries 
came in those shares which had 
lost ground in the past fortnight. 
GKN (170p;, Tube Investments 
(240p), BLMC (12p) and Metal 
Box (192p) all advanced in thtn- 
nish trading. 

Oil shares strengthened be¬ 
hind the rise on Wall Street, 
with BP (454p) finding a few 
buyers from the United States 
during late dealings in London. 
Shell (200p) also moved higher. 

On the company news front, 
Marks & Spencer <143pj edged 
forward following the annual 
meeting. Other consumer stocks 
found buyers. Debenhams (62p), 
Boob (176p) and Great Univer¬ 
sal Stores "A” (122p) added a 
few pence each. Bur House of 
Fraser (77Jp) made little re- 
SDonse to profit figures which 
were in line with market expec¬ 
tations. 

A weak feature was Thomson 
Organisation, whose shares fell 
sharply on the news of a rights 
issue, accompanied by com¬ 
ments on current trading. The 
shares closed 25p off at 159p 
ahead of publication of the 
circular to shareholders. Other 
newspaper shares were inclined 
easier after the Thomson state¬ 
ment. 

With London money market 
rates turning lower, banking 
and other financial issues 
brightened. Monthly lending 
statistics, due shortly from the 
hire purchase industry, brought 
an optimistic preview on the 
stock market. 

Gains of 8p and 5p 
respectively lifted Barclays 
Bank to 218p and Lloyds Bank 

Latest dividends 
.Ml dividends in new pence or appropriate currencies. 
Company 0rd Year Pay 
(and par values) div ago date 
Allied Ldn Props (lOp) Int 1.2S 1.25 — 
A. Arenson (10p) Int 0.91 0.84 — 
J. Billam (lOp) Pin 3.23 2.6 22-1 
John Bright (25p) Fin 1.56 1.5 1S/7 
Brown Shipley (Ell Fin 11.22 10.85 — 
Chapman & Co (50p) Fin 3.04 2.97 2b// 
Charter Cons (25p) Fin S3S 5.5 — 
CGBS Holdings (10p) Int 0.52 O.St 15/7 
Coley-Roto) in (25p) Fin 1.44 1.37 — 
Crosby House (£1) Fin 6 S3 — 
Energy Services (10p) Fin 0j»1 — — 
De La Rue (50p) Fin 1132 9.31 — _ 
Fraser Ansbather (lOp) Fin 0.35 0-3 23// 
House of Fraser (25pJ Fin 322 3.03 25/7 
IneersoU Group (2Sp) 1-86 1.42 — 
Keystone Inv (50p) Int 1.87 13 22,'7 
Matthews Hides (lip) Int l.a 1.5 4/10 
Nthn Foods (25p) Int 1.26 1.2 30/8 
Pauls & Whites (25p) Fin 2.86 2.73 — 
Quality Cleaners (20p) Int 1.32 126 — 
G. Stflibe (25p) 1.49 2.17 — 
t Adjusted for scrip. 

Ord Year Pay- Year’s Prev 
div ago date total vear 
1.23 1.25 — — 3.30 
0.91 0.84 — — 2.54 
3.23 2.6 22-7 4.12 3.45 
1.56 1.5 1S/7 2.81 2.75 
11.22 10.85 — 18.74 17.85 
3.04 2.97 23/7 4.87 4.72 
SS S 5.5 — 8.4 8 
0.52 0.5f 15.7 —— 4t 
1.44 1.37 — 2.69 2.62 
6 S S — 11 10.5 
0.51 — 0.82 — 

11^2 931 — 14.52 11.81 
0.3S 0.3 23/7 1.10 1 
3M 3.03 25/7 4.82 4.59 
1-86 1.42 — 1.86 1.42 
1.87 1.S 22; 7 — 5.28 
1.5 1.5 4/10 — 3.21 
1.26 1.2 30/8 — 3.14 
2.86 2.73 — 3.S6 3.73 
1.32 1.26 _ — 3.67 
1.49 2.17 — 1.49 4.17 

Charter Consolidated Limited 
FINAL DIVIDEND AND CONSOLIDATED PROFIT STATEMENT 

FOR YEAR TO 31 MARCH 1974 
The board of directors announces that it has today resolved to recommend to the annual general 

meeting of members to be held on 16 July 1974 a final dividend of 3.713/lp per share in respect of the 
vear ended 31 March 1974 (1973 : 3.85p per share), payable to shareholders registered In the books 
of the company at the close of business on 14 June 1974 and to persons presenting coupon No IS 
detached from share warrants to bearer. This dividend when Sided to the interim divide^ or 2p 
per share paid on 4 January 1974 makes a total for the year of 5./1371p per share. Tbe.eorremmfiag 
total for the previous vear, if the Imputation system bad applied to the interim dividend paid on 
3 April 1973, would have been 5-GOp per share. .J 

In terms of the imputation system of corporation tax in the United Kingdom this dividend is not 
subject to deduction of United Kingdom income tax by the company bnr win carry a tax credit 
representing thirty-three sixty-sevenths of the dividend, the amount for which the company wul be 
accountable in respect of advance corporation tax. .. COc-»a„ ,«*, a 

The total dividend for the year, together with the associated tax credit of 2.68629p per share is B.4p 
per share (1973 : 8p per share), representing the maximum distribution which can be made under 

the company and its subsidiaries for the year. n> 3iMarch J9J4 are 
Issued for information in advance of the annual report and accounts which will be posted to members 
on or about 20 June 1974. 

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR THE 
YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 1974 

Income from Investments 
Associated companies . 
Other investments . 

Surplus on realizations of investments less amounts written off 
Interest received . 
Trading profit. 

Administration and technical expenditure, directors’ emoluments, and 
auditors’ remuneration . 

Prospecting expenditure. 
Interest paid . 

944 | 
602 

2.610 | 
4,156 

Foreign 
Exchange 

to 193p- Slater Walker Securi¬ 
ties ll2Sp) firmed up, while 
Keyscr Ullinann (llOp) picked 
up 5p of their recent loss. But 
Fraser Ansbacher were lower 
after the trading statement. 

The much battered property 
sector looked firmer although 
gains, which were restricted to 
a few pence in most cases, 
reflected little more than mark¬ 
ups by the jobbers. British Land 
(43jp) and Great Portland 
Estates (150p) closed slightly 
higher. 

Gold mining issues continued 
to lack support from Europe, 
where bullion prices are still 
drifting lower. But at the end 
of the session, some producer 
shares came off the bottom, 
helped by modest United States 
buving. Net losses of 25p left 
FS Geduld at £15j, and Pres 
Steyn at the same price. 

The undertone in gilts 
remained extremely firm and 
prices advanced steadily on a 
broad front. Although business 
was at moderate levels, the 
momentum of previous sessions 
was maintained. Hopes of lower 
interest rates continued to excite 
interest and, at one point, there 
were rumours of another United 
States bank lowering its prime 
rate. These turned out to be 
unfounded. 

“ Shorts" opened firm and 
put on 1-16 point early in the 
morning. This was retained 
throughout the day and prices 
closed with gains of 1-16 or i 
point. 

“ Longs ” were quietly firm. 
Medium-dated stocks again per¬ 
formed best, witb gains of ; to 
2 point. “Longs” themselves 
had widespread advances nf J 
to 3 point. Corporation stocks 
moved up in line with Govern¬ 
ment stocks. The coupon rate 
on the latest “yearling” issue 
was 131 per cent. 

The United States dollar closed 
generally slightly firmer against 
most European currencies on the 
foreign exchanges yesterday, com¬ 
pared with overnight levels. How¬ 
ever, it was slightly below the day's 
best levels. 

With Continental centres open 
again after the Whitsun Holiday, 
the mark held steady against the 
dollar to close ar 23125-40. slightly 
weaker than the overnight London 
levs! of 2.S10S-30. dealers said. 

The cuts by First National, Bank 

Spot Position 

of Sterling 

of Chicago and Southwest Bank of 
St Louis In their prime rates 
appeared to have little significant 
impact on the United States cur¬ 
rency, dealers noted. 

The guilder and Swiss franc 
followed the mark’s weakness, 
closing easier at 2.6370-90 and 
2.9650-80 respectively against the 
dollar compared with overnight 
London levels of 2.6250-6300 and 
and 2.9600-50. 

However, sterling held steady 
against the dollar, dosing .slightly 
firmer at 52.4007. u 22 points. The 
British unit also Improved against 
other European currencies, closing 
at 6.0350 middle (6-0300 overnight) 
against the. mark and at'7il200 
(7.10001 against the Swiss franc 

Forward levels 

N»t Yard 
Mant/mi 
AmMrrdjra 
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r ■.p^nhictn 
rrinWun 
Li'bnn 
SUdnd 
Milan 
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Market raid ■ dv'i range 1 
Jimp 4 
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52.3 US-3113 
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00.60007 

S.034Mm, 
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1543-tfiir 
1203-1 Ok 
ii.es>»esw 
10-39-41N. 
STVfllJ 
43.3MS.L-b 
r-uviav 

Neu York 
Sinntreal 
Amsterdam 
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1 JliflHh 
3S-2Scpreoi 
»-anc preta 

pn-m 
7546c disc 

3 Month* 
LOLLXScpraa 
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Tnpep riaoeo 0-123 dia.- 
Frankfort Zij-ftpfpnm. 
LinAun par-130c disc 
Milan fi-uirdlK 
CI,1» 1-Sldr-e 

Pjr»« 
slwt.furim 
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Zunct) 

W.t dutt 
4-7C disc 

Sa-nyrfprem 
par-KWc disc 
24-301rdJ*e 
a>prem- 

10 iliac * 
3-5c disc 
7-10BdU* 

45cro pran-pw 8frJ0srnpr«tn 
SVlfccprcm 0t*49*c prem 

Rurndullar depnetr rails. ll-iiL; unrun 4... 
I l>t-l IV one m,mtb. □ *i-lIt Uirra "lenilie itV 

Hr, nijotb* TlVUSV-Cold SI33 OP-run. 715430. * 

Commodities 

Big advance in 
sugar prices 

Renewed support for London 
'GAR futures caused prices ro 

advance strongly yesterday. Trade 
buying and short-covering in the 
near positions and an Improve¬ 
ment in speculative interest promp¬ 
ted by the continued strength. of 
rtic Number 11 contract in New 
York were reported. 

Towards tbe close August and 
October touched limit up before 
profit-taking pared best marks. 
Nevertheless gains of £1135 to 
£13.80 a long ton were recorded. 

The London daily price was 
raised £6 to £246 a ton. 

News of white and raw sugar off¬ 
take by Venezuela, 25,000 tons .or 
each, and market reports that Iran 
bad taken a fourth cargo of whites 
at S67530 a ton c and f were con¬ 
sidered constructive. Other bullish 
factors were renewed rumours of 
current crop shortages developing 
in the EEC because of dry 
weather and a belief in some 
market circles that. Italy and 
Indonesia may he buyers soon. 

The eiMina tone m ,eiy steady. Aac. 
iC4l.6S-J.9S; Ocj. Ul7.tli-7.7S: Dec. 
C7UJ.Sn-S.SQ: Match. C1PS.MV3 JO; May. 

Lra.tu-S.t4j: Am. U7J.50-J.73: On. 
Lloi-OO—i no Saba. 3.9.VS lota. ISA petes, 
t'.iO cetux pet In: V-ttfcky ■ ranee, liilc 

Metals below best 
Base mentis and silver rallied 

on the London MetaL Exchange 
early yesterday but failed to hold 
best marks at the dose. In copper 
cash wire bars was £31 dearer after 
being E41 up at the end of tbe 
morning while three months gained 

. £25 (after £28). Cash rid was £17.50 
higher (after £45) and three 
months £24 up (after £35).. 

Lead rose £4 for cash (after 
£5.25) and £4.25 for three months 
(after £6). Cash zinc jumped £52.50. 
at one stage but slipped back to 
finish £27.50 dearer while, three 
months was £23 up (after £4730). 
Silver was 3p to 4p higher after 
advancing 7p all round. ,; 
COPPER ns bear coiervna and. good Wen 
Garmon physical demand bi cartj midlne bin 
price* omicd uncertainly in llie Qm .rljn in 
the afternoon. In ihe later <aam. ibe mart.cl 
oleadiud ui dcmJnc: for nearby mend round 
uIIlt, roerved. Tbe Unoed Suites MtoO 
icnioihc plan to enter tbe1 market hr Aims 
(or ah/ol 7JI.OHI p.ik to coin- coin makjas 
needs In lent support.. In curb thaliim. 
tbr.-c nuwiitt. raw rapidly n coTOine en- 
eiiuraiRd by ibt trend in Nn York MX oft 
*]->p lu.s •'iijin; order.. Tbb poalrlaa 
IlDDlied aL CI.P22 airnpared nrttJi ClJilO Ian 
■ski in Ibe rioil 

,WlrmooB.—LSib »Jjt ton. fl3367.70 a 
mciru: ton; thrre months. £l,D09-ia. Sales, 
".utu tons. Cn.b cullnnlm. i?i9U-GO-93.(ai ; 
Ihit munlln. C9KS.ltMW.00. Sain. 750' imw. 
Morning.—Cash wire ban. £1.078-79 :-lbrcc 
months. £1.012-13. Settlement. £1-079. Sain. 
5.AMI tone. Cash cathodes, r 1.001-02 ; tbree- 
mil nr In, £999 UO-1.000. Sctdanenl. LI.0O2. 
SsIcb. 750 tons. 
Slt-sEK di.jsd Meads at the lover 'tenet-- 
Bullion marker ill vine levels*.—Sjhji. :«S."d a 
trot ounce /United States cents equivalent. 

three mombs. 201.0p (4S1JC); ila 
oumihs. 70S 5p ■/dI9.0ct: iNK-yew. 220Jp 
i;.j|-tei LundoD Mail i-t.v.^i>—AIloc- 
dooe.—Ctrsb. 1-tS.t*-9d.U s three . moolhs. 
S>l.3-4*^Op: wren mcmiha. 2W.O-JJ.O*c Saks. 

' Reflecting sterung’s firmness, 
the Bank Of England’s trade- 
weiehted sterling depreciatioii rate 
(from December, 1571 levels) 
improved slightly from 17-12 in 
17.00 per cent. 

Gold fell 50 cents to S15430. 

Comfortable day for 
discount houses . 

There was an all round, decline 
in Loadon money market rates 
yesterday in the discount market, 
reflecting comfortable day-to-day 

. credit conditions and a strengthen¬ 
ing view that United States Interest 
rates have peaked. For tbe first 
time since Thursday the authorities 
did not have to intervene. 

Banks carried surplus balances 
over from Monday, while there was 
an excess of Government disburse¬ 
ments over receipts.. These factors 
more' than outweighed several 
adverse factors. 

Rates for secured loans started 
the day at lij per cent and soon 
eased to a roan d llj per cent in the 
absence of any notable calling. By 
midday, when it wa& apparent that 
funds would be In surplus on the 
day. rates dipped to 10 per cent.. 
Late in the session, S per cent was 

.touched, though the close was 
rather patchy, with final balances 
picked op between 8 and 9 per . 
cent. 

UK km at (O.UO0 Bbi mmrai each. Monties. 
—Cash. j&Mjono.Oa; three momlq. 2»Uk 
05.0 b; urea toon On. 2li3.u-M.5p. Smlcmal. 
2K/.OP. Sales. :0i tats. 
TIN urn imrtalby boosted bj- rrr» twmeff 
Urtcni odrten sod Ur catena npueod npnaie 
Iraki In base mewls. Soon coveting bdJ 

• other bnyitiE were reported. Hammer, hedfe 
■‘elliaa.' pratu-wUnc. and freer often of cub 
mewl irtmmcd the X] ranee, la chxb Aailet- 
threc nreotbs rune la £1.763 compared with 
5-J.158 bit paid M the rlns—Afternoon.— 
ura £3-715.31 ■ Bade ton; three month*. 
C.rsi-Sl Sola. look. .Uanuiu.— 
Cash. UMmSPi three rumla. £3.7fS-7». 

-Senlement. £*.750. Sals, 340 Ion*. SingP- 
pore tin es-works. SMJJ53U ■ ptonl. 
LC*P -dosed Quiet. Aficmoou.—Cuh. 
ITI39.5O-40.50 a ttroUfc ton ; three * tnonllnu . 
£’4h.5(M7.atX Sales. 1,*00 foto- Momun — 
Cxih. £24i.oo^u^0: three monUa. C24S.OO- 
49.00. Sen lent cm. C2ai.NL Sales- i500 ton*. 
ZKC Uncstxd ctmrt sod enacr. Altertnaa.— 
laeth. -£>120.00-30.00 a metric u>a: three 
■natubi. £59aOO-9[.UO Saks. 430 tons. Mars- 
■»£.- -C*th. £045 00-55.00: three momh*. 
£614.0ft- mao. bcctlcoem. £»5MHJL Srnlcr. 
£550 tong. Produce/*’ price. £-UO a metric 
ton. AO abrraooD metal pries are nnofOcLil. 
ALUMINIUM;—bicMs "VJ pbr eem. £460- 
£470 a metric ton 
BISMUTH.—99.99 percent. II'JO-SIS-SO ptr 

PLATINUM eased another BO^a to £81.7*- 
±84.75 (319&J0-S203.40I a UV7 ounce. 
RUBBER slliftuy Krndicr. CtTa Malayan 

Money Market 

Rates; 
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.1-7.0.21.Op: 16O-istffc. T7.O-20.Op: 1301b and- 
oral. |7.e-19-l)p. ‘ 
EGGS.—-Increased inpphes at hntntyroduerd 
can an cigilliw •• ■ ■ wrincM and ita is 
aftecihet n0 etudes 'where value* have fallen 
umUamK dinta the:, pm vretfc. With 
rimUtnt guprltes of home-produced cat On 
oftcr. very Bnje. U any. interest has teen 

ttnpomd nattor. Kostomduril 
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ttoctar 7S.83 UP 
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pratewen stodw BJ» 1X8S* 
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ooori setter : South African sU 
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at, July. £60.00 quota] Gbnti 
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wn. cit UK unless stated 3 - 
London Grain Furore* Man _ -e 

EEC ortrio- BARLEV tftraular. ■ .* 
No*. £53.70: Jan. £53.3; Mi 
\5«V--&3/L.65. WHEAT barrir 
-£52.90: Nos, £54.75-. Jan. BS! 
£57.70; May. £59 70. All a bin 

Recent issues 
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COFFEE-—Rnbmta " futures -rioted on a 
Steadier note. July. fSJB.MJ {after £S«.0IJ. 
5CW £569.0-"HU) 1 after £562.01 s,Not. £931-5- 
2.0 Uftcr. £574J1: Jim. £392.0-2J fafter 
£5*5J»t: Man*. im-iM-A.0 <after £607S> and 
£396.011 £613.0-145 Iriter 613 0. and 
£606.0)5 3tfr.. SB24JS-25.0. Sales. 2,604 tats 
tnetudes: 1ft On<|06*. ■ . _ 

ArmMca OOUtrnct stead). June. S8&90-82.00 
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. lifts: 
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X3-ttfterr£61ftO and 596.01; March. £5^rJV 
40 .{after • -£3X5.0; May. k5S6.0-7.0 : July. 
£545.0-50.0: Sept. £535.0-10 0: Sales. 52777 
OKS. IndndlnS' 13 . options. ICO prices, 
daily-. 70-26 cam per lb: 22-day *veraac. 
WJh: <5-tby, 77.37c. 
TBA.—There «a» a sootf bait less general 
demand tor the h657 packaeo oC CerhM tons 
offered at yesterdays aocikm. the Tea 
Writers'. AtsociMi00 reported, (mprorca qual- 
tty. leap sold sroll and oeitcr dcscripuods 
rinoKd-19 up to 2p - per kOv. The I.S7I . 
pulurt at Sotxb India ten met a (ood 1 
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TIMES WEDNESDAY JUNE 5 1974 

totoomr flats 

London, W2 
$'< 2,3 or 4 Bedroom I^6p: Apartments For Sale on Lotig;Leases in Phase One 

of this nmch-^isQOssed arid Internationally- acclaimed development. 

W*i« m (SI »7i !1 S31«55 
\ y -; v_ \. • MortgageFacflaies AvailaHe . 

wfia immediate Gontracts for occupation in early Summer. 

- ^Show Flat and Show: House riowopen 
Mon-Eri: 10 am~6 pinSat: 10 am-1 pm -. Sun: 2pm-5 pm 

. .. '. juBriafailsfeomiheScfeAgordsi 

■ CHAgTCREPSLigVEYORS J VALUERS □ AUCTIONEERS ft ESTATE MgNTS ■ 
PROreSTy^k DEVH.OPMENT CONSULTANTS S MANAGt NG AGOTCS 

40 Conitauglif Street; Hvde Park. W2 2AB 01-262 7202 

CVED0N HOUSE 
GEORGES DRIVE 

iILfGO, SW1 
fees hr It renovated Victor wo 

. ‘1 offering a veried se teflon 
iera luxury Flats send by a; 

Iruoin Dolts from £17.950 

^IroDiD Doits from £18,758" 

jtffls 
4*hSt, S.WJ. OH-8341032/3 

Sfiflir sat ww 

HAVEN GREEN COURT ... - 
Hmn Gnu, Ealing. W.S 

A magnificat Mode of fine mmu&oa - flat* hi tblx:: popular 
esrduhw resMortlal -ftnlrfr, .directly twrtooMng"lbr .dellghtfu 
Hawn Green. Fall CX .CJI.W. lMs. & -TBudraam 
1/2 Rresptioa. LargeBMm KitciwK: New Battouons. I4*i»« 8- 

jrare.. Prices from £16,950 in £21,000. _: 

rALISOP & CO 
■ .HeaVEr-rtate 

20 Monlpeflar Steed, S0PT1HE. 01-584 Cl00 

PRINCE ALBERT RD. 

Facing Regent’s Park 
SUPERB-GROUND FLOOR FLAT XN PRESTIGE BLOCK 

yOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION 

• - ?•• r ‘ » YEAR LEASE USB P-A. 
SERVICE CKAJU3I INCLUDES CE AND C-H.W. 

. £49*950 
To hrdaOe. mni toted carptto. drapes tad Brintog. 

TELEPHONE POR APPOINTMENT, 01-722 4228 

HTDE PARK 
GARDENS, W2 

; PRIVATE MORTGAGE 
AVAILABLE 

‘e Maisonette in_ uicbUec 
km close to HYDE PARK, 
booms.- 2 reception. 2Jmb- 

-s. kitchen. lift, oortcrase. 
■tar lease, low oataofnsa. 
•' ' £49,900. 
LEASE EXTENSION 

AVAILABLE 
ROT, BRAND & CO. 
Bnmnm Road. S.Wi 

•1-584 6221. 

DRK MANSIONS 
JC£ OF WALES DRIVE f 

jf, e. 'smdoiis, iwyi>w<wt'|T 
.or Oat ova too Wing curk.. 
-e. Reccpocm-roonv." 27fi hg- 
• bedrooms. 4ih bedroom or "■ 
room; 2 bathrooms, foils 
kitchen. CK : and ■ tcntn 

. Carpets and amahs tn- 
. Poncnwc.. Lift. .ISCL. »su . 

£35.000 * ’ ■ 
dephooe 01 622 3857 ■ 

VTRAL W.I1 FLAT 
FOR S4LE 

ed 1 bedroomed saMea. Bar 
ante, bathroom, orflity rood, 
and dining area. CftHNetar 

ppdta farilltacs and KoBand . 
one base. £22.000 tso include 

and (LtiuresL 727 1023 

OLMELEY LODGE 
IHGATE VILLAGE ;i 

lection of OaCJ avofUbte Ita 
xoose buih clock. 2 to J 
as. 2 nxcpuon- rooms.' 

and bathroom. Central 
. lift, .porter. -. -Lease 59 
■25.«»-£28X00. . 
CH' DEVELOPMENTS 

LTD. 
01-235 8955 .. 

nawd Uat in new modern 
,2 bejroums, l meauM, 

ft * with -Tweeny, bathroom, 
-H.W. UTu Registered real 

\ Indwtag management tt* 
. • Ruics £21®. Curtain*, car- 

•rartovemcnis and other 
* . ■ arpro.xtm.il els ' £L090. 

•He corhtajoa. • • 

*eL: 01-580 0892 

TAGU MANSIONS 
m Baker Street). W.l. ’ 

ULL.VXJ 
.third Door Oat bt luxury 
. Mock. DouMc bedreora. 
t, icceptiuo room. -Sited 

CJ4-, C.H.W. Lift. 

'Lease 97 seats, 
fined carpnt Indoded- 

- fEL.t 01-493 8222. 

fabulous eround and 1st Opor 
:c, J.-bedB.. 2 receWS.. I/Mcr- 
enthtt JSn. kmc. k. & b- 
3c yean. Must be vieued 
.950.—Aouiray Hilt •&. • Co-' 

4- PARK.—Outct. sitmOd Upor 
double twta.. brae U®ma; 

. ^ally -eartpped kiteiira bodi- 
:: ^rtauSr earpeo. Cited ward- 

■id cupboards. EltLOOO P3LO 
*• - 2 Of «« MU; 'Sxl na - 

L MANaONS;-' S-W-6- -3rd 
it. 2 bcdrwm. 2 reception 

■£. & b., e.1i.:-tease 97 r*^ 
■ .Andrew MJnon & Go. 731 

H.ITVDS trtn track ,h 'down 
'• service ice Cbnnl Lfntdoa 
uren. W 5364/589 W* 
, S.WJ. jjh-u.w» 2mf.Dpar 
-k>ykme riwr. ' beds.. .2-lmce 

3 balbs. fulls Til kiL Lee® 
• m. • Offers- ewer £M.0» 

.•I.9Q* AiSfl-and 952 636* 
—'st floor ‘ fTai In tnantion 

bedrooms, icrnpdon eopm, 
Unmi area, haiiiroora. acp, 
Jcrmv. CJf» CJf.W. Lift. 
- In need of nhdecantaoD- 
4 yrs. £19,750.—TbotflOeld 
l- Ltd- 01-235 8253. 

AT SLOANE SQUARE, 
.# .S.W3. 

Very aaactoas 3-rbmn It. end b.'Bu.' 
io mxfcr Cadocxa .Gcrdeos. Saperb- 
IS.JSnod. and AiiacnsOY dcopnacO. 
Lone lease norteiasc. lift. cJU. 
Cix-w. £2&5«r.. -v •• .: , 

GROSS FINE KRXEGERrA - ; 
. ' • • ' -. :■ CHALFEN ' “ 
■ ■rv ■,S3 3993.- 
- • ■ M B- MoG. . - 

iucemondhill 

. ^kfuii wpaonaa' w**- tal 
bkxt cime to Rkbmood Pari, lotni 
oeocc..-att«>A:- fattmne. - idect order.: 
32ft_ double roccpL, 2-brae doable* 
tedroohu. I sartle, k. |k O' 
WJt*. -CJu..art. Porter. Rarkihu. 7b 
yen lease, «L950^r-TeL 01-948 

._v. CLAPHAMj S.WA •... „ 

South-&kdna srbnod Door Oat in 
terse urivsic" garden . 2 donble 
bods wtdi (bred wardrobes, toqe 
firing/dfetng rub, t- A ■ bj 
senarate w.c. Gas CH. Owpon. - 

OJL £23. V20-Rar Jeme - • ■ tus30 
. 01-6718466 ' • 

CHELSEA, S.W-30 _> 

Magnlfieent •ground floor pted a 
in (Jldct Prrmrr BedCtiffO 

18ft. ad. Yeoept., torse 

. \ CHELSEA, S.W-3 
Ontr~2:mfracflTC .flea remafaj in 
dtis superb cmrraxKia twixi KJdbj 
Road and Fufiabn Road. 1st 4od 
2nd Doom avaflahie, each compris¬ 
ing 2 Ipiivytp1^ i»- baibxoom. 
reception Kxqn. iavishly Acted 
vtsrh^ni Xpn ladepcodent ei. cany 
toOBb-kaefl ytm, GJL £50 da 

•* PrtoCte75« and 09,958. 

* TBL. L2p. 4Kt 7633/4 DAT. 

COLEKERNE COURT. 
... '\_yy- sw5s ■ * 
' WH VERY LOW "'OUT- 
-CKKNaS. A QUIET 3RD FLOOR 
Flat; wrra ltft:* in good 
ORDER. 3..BEDROOMS, BATH¬ 
ROOM. 2 SEPARATE W.CL X 

RECEPTION ... 'ROOMS. 
KTTOHEN.'.^ LEASE. 27 YRS. 
0*400 * 

01-352*7701 

HEREFORD RD^ VfZ 

Sapgti new. henry' flat in tiand- 
■nmg .EdwaztUau mansion Mock 3- 
* beds. 2 hath*, luge Brin* room, 
study/4ih . \ bal. well equipped 
Rfecben, beamUuUy fitted -nd dee- 
arKod -clirotigboiit. B9JK10 for 99 
roar'1 feme. 
Phono ; 01-584 8517 C.PJL 

PRINCES GATE, S.W.7 
Srockva -pdf-coamlned fiat, larec 
arfS’i' two bedrooms, two baib- 
rnpnts. late kitchen, very lone 
iecaC. low outgoings. Real bargain 
for :*cnnbpoe able to - make quick. 
dadScm,. ul-493 3416 (dtorL 

: i'.CHELSEA, S.WJ0. 

%tobe wea converted 3-bed msison- 
cue-barking South Wai do to.lbc 
peace and .quiet, of BroffiPton 
Cemetery.. Lane rc-epc.. rood shod 
wefl ^eqotpped kifehen/diner. Cp 
cjh. EnusMone. itice LiLbOO ioe 
V&tsJtasA. or cry oiler. 

".VjPisWe 0J-S84-85I7 CLPJC. 

-irQfi&rm 

PfJ. Modernised around 
_flet :. trar Undcraronod : 74 

year.Team; 2 bedrooms. 1 teoep- 
rtmu ' Jkfichezt.. bathroom/wa. Off- 

,'.£10.950. Telenbonc 
478 (day) of 01-349 

Snownw, WA—Beamt mny 
. -OM.; premise block. 22fL Itoins room, 
•S.Wl-CH.. qualfiy carrent. as> 
-bfak': B ycant Lease. £26300.— 
. Td. 602 4S9S: - - 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE 
Etosam flat t» presticc block oxer-* 
looUns Hide Park. 2 beds., 
recent., kit. and 2 baths.. c3u 
efi-w- lift, porter, icsoanm. 

Lease *2 yro. 

MONTAGUE SQ-, W.l 
Really fabukws ia^.q . aronnd 
Door Hat to elegant peried house. 
Reropt. (2&h. i 1/ ft), superb 
bedroom, noth bathroom ezi Rule, 
kit- sun-cap patio. Lease 29 m 
Wee £15.000. 

NOTT2AGSA&1 TERR. 
N.W.l 

Neniy. decorated 2nd Door flat 
tat prestige modern block. 2 beds, 
reccpc, kit. bath- doalt. cL. 
cb.«, lift, perter, canine space, 
tone 97 yn. Price £34.0M. 

S CORK SI_ WJ 
TeL 734 733S/6446 

DEVONSHIRE ST,-W1 

Attractive, sunny, easily-run flat 
m .good quality block. Larse 
recepuoa. double bedroom, single 
bedroom, ktehrn. bathroean and 
baO. CJH., C.H.W.. lifts and 
ewtoage. Ample boiii-m cop- 
MBids and bookcases. Diced car¬ 
pet* and curtaiot. AS in nrst dam 
condition, t 51 years. £26250. 

01-486 2765 feves); 
01-743 1272 (eat 6705). 

REDCLTFFE COURT 
S.W.10- 

Btland manklna new 2 bed. flat 
sun-soaked . Icunae overiooHaa 
B*rdcn sq. -Views over private 
garden at rear, smartly sty led, well 
equipped kUChcn and bathroom. 
c-h.. entry Dhtme. 
Price only £18.000 for S-yr- tease. 

Phone 01-584 8517 CP.K. 

PENTHOUSE 
LANCASTER GATE, W2. 

• Luxury 9th floor Penthouse la 
Inko modern block Overlooking 
Hyde Park. 2 beda. bise recent-. 
trad kitchen, bathroom, fined 
wardrobes. balcony.. . c.h_. lilt, 
porter, superb condition, mciaiing 
.(Bioets fun cunains. 39 jtir Ifwff 
OJCOOO. 01-^C 5393 or 01-499 
□031 eat. 270 (office). • 

CLOSE REGENTS PARK 
AND BAKER STREET 

£29400 

ROt .floor flat la sought after Mock 
Offered at a realistic price. 

3 bedrooms, tafanwin. tusciooa 
r. • room, kiichcq, 

. loet 97 years- 
• TEL: 01-493 8222 

CNR OF ADDISON AVE 

ft HOLLAND PARK AVE. Wl! 

3 twitiy ccstened 2 bed- flats, with 

(tally equtoaed kit. ft barb-, curtains 

and carpet*. Leases. 99 years, prices 

from £18^00. Evening viewing. 727 

6743. 602 0025. Marsh ft Famous. 

HAMILTON TERRACE. K.WA A 
spaaoM drgtnt cuJsQoeue in first 
cJaai order with use of attractive 

•' gardens. 2 bedrooms, bathroom, rc- 
ceptioo room. k richer/breakfaa 
mom. Cemral hrating. Lease 72 
yeas. £25,000.—Apply John D. 
Wood ft .Co.. 103 Parkway. N.W.l. 
01-267 3267. 

EIMUCO, S.WJ. An original varied 
- selection of flats aftersag somcUung 

dlfferem and iodbridnaL Prices from 
£16500 to £28.750. Be your own 
judge. Appointments. Da-anioos, 01- 

U SAVELLS 3 
FLATS 

DAVIES STREET, MAYFAJR. Spacious 2nd and 3rd floor 
maisonette in modem block reacy 1c R'2lk iniz. Settle 
reception room, Z OsdrooiTis With ba three ms c" s-,te. tuily 
fitted kitchen. Garage space, Sift, porter, en:ryphcr:e. C.H.. 
C.H.W. Lease 5 yrs. Rent 24.000 i frezen at E2.B5C1 £6.OX. 

WAVERLEY COURT, BEAUMONT STREET. W.L Immaeu- 
fat* techetor pad on 1st Hocr of modem block. O.-erly 
fbnad cut and decorated Jo make recepber. rzc.’r.. 2 bed¬ 
rooms, kitchen and bathroom. Exceptions! value at £2c. jM 
for 82 yr. lease. 

CAMPOEN KILL COURT, W.8. Bright and aaacioas Sft no« 
• famfly flat 2 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 

kitchen. Lift, porter. C.H.. C.H.W. Lease 78 yrs. 259.000. 

FLAXMAN HOUSE, S.W.1Q. Attractive pied-a-terre wiLh use 
of petio. Drawing room, double bedreorn. kitchen/break¬ 
fast room, bathroom. Lease 97 yrs. £18.750. I 

SAVELLS 
LONDON RESIDEHTUL DEPARTMENT 
MOUNT STREET. WTY 6AQ 
Tnl : 91-483 8844 

PHILLIPS, RAY & LEWIS 

01-629 8811 
SLOANE STREET, S.W.1 
In Ote bear: of Berfjrgvja, supgip 3M f:a>r ;in: ever^os«9 :*•• 
Cadogan Place Gardena and is vaiy i<9hi 3-13 eu*>-y. Tr.o 1 at <s -n 
bmnacula:© cond:;:on and oKera ctucasuc ecjoron-.cdarion c: 4 iez.. 
2 bath.. 2 larse iniercommurricaung reccpuwi "CTtrj. k-'c^rr. 
por.er. CH. CKW. Lease 51 yean. =nce £72.SCO. 

BERKELEY COURT, N.W.l 
A npaqlous. llflh: flat in tr.ia renowned Wick ciaae u> ncce%: t Park 
u.Tfl famous lor .a roof ga-don o' and sb.vbhe-rics 4 se: 
2 baift-. 2 rocop.. «;:ch.. cloa^roiT. Cs. cw.v ;,-r :-r-,r. hv,., 
48 y0«. P»!co £45.526 

S.W5 
Borasnng nt Bo!:i:rj .n a large, modernised pjr^M9 
actos ol privaiB oarOeno. 1 super oh1 modem;oed fie: w-tri 4 sea . 
2 recap.. be Si., shower room. loi.. util-y tooro. CH. :~a. asrer. Lease 
63 years. Pnce £32,000. 

FAMOUS REGENCY TERRACE. W.2 
Vast and beauftlully decorated 2 roomed f;a: wa moce.-. > tc^en 
and bathroom, loss ftian 5 minutes' walk from Lancaster Sale Under¬ 
ground and Hyde Park. The fiat nas been fitted w.Lh r-ra cerae^ er.d 
is roady 10 wals into. Lease 96 years. Pr.se CtS.592. 

56 Qrosvenor SL, London, W.l 01-629 8811 

□. PI WTO) 
-Sica-> 

IS Dover St-, PiccHUDy 
81-493 2244 

BARGAIN FOR QUICK 
SALE 

New Cavcndah 5t„ W.l. A superb 
new modem flat wuh CJ1, 
C.H.W. Lift. Porter, i bed*- 
double mxpL. 2 roin. Lease jlh 
yn. G.R. £50 pa. Low price of 
£10,000 fadnrtmg new fitted carpets 
and curtains, etc- 

EXCITING NEW 

Development of Luxurious Georgia 
sate rais a *oxey oulyi K West 
U'lmhiwVw oombsilar ek-amte. 
quJiiy of oonsmjctjofl and finish. 
fcuptKsfc-e waiaf iroetMh' and de- 
Itehtfully peaoefid tmuyi. 50 a 
degtee wtoci ft rarely found ta fiat* 
ewHe the price aad which «-H appeal 
to the mow. dUKcroins d bu7cn. 
Features iodtodc 10-rear guirotncc. 
ex. CJHL. superb phoned u£ fiuod 
kilchnis, luxury bathroam suites 
Quality brass fitting. weU slocked 
protessiocaHy landicupod pefsh. 
Oaly a few 1/2 bedfuom Qaa Vk- 
£12.16.000. 

RICHARD BARCLAY & CO 
946 9426 

KENSINGTON, WB 
£50,000 

four bedroom family fiat, dote 
Kensington Gardens, in secluded 
position with sunny aspect. 
Superbly equipped and decorated 
by interior designer to the his test 
srocbicfliion J 2 luxurious bath¬ 
rooms. double rcccpi. mod cm 
kitchen, carpeted throughout. lull 
C.H.. lift, porter. Lease 56 yca» 

TEL. 01 878 4212 or 01 242 8098 

CHELSEA, S.W.3 

3rd floor maisonette 

Reception 22ft by 17ft, dining 
room 14ft by 10-Sffc. 3 beds. 2 
baths, kitchen, nighi storage heat¬ 
ers : 211 year lease : £2ft.nOO oj.o. 
No lIMi. Phone. CUftcnd R39 
1170 (office hours). 73') 0069 
(other times). 

BAYSWATER, W2 

Omet reaWenttol end' of terrace 
bonne. Ckee local shops and ram¬ 
part. 3 double beds.. 2 tfnete tctnx. 
2 both, 3 w.cj, Sift- recetK.. kit.: 
pan th. Anractive gardens. Free¬ 
hold £32.000. 

MARSH ft PARSONS 
727 9811 

CHELSEA 
CLOSE TO SHOPS. BUT QUIET. 
Purpose-built flat, 3 rooms, 112 
bedroom, tan y-flncd ki-xbro. 
CAjfcov ete^ bathroom. 77 years 
lease. 

VERY LO.W OUTGOINGS 

C9JW0 tad. fitted carpeu. curalus. 
TeL: 01-3521217. 
Of 0227 72 222. 

S-WJt COLFHERNE COURT- 
Spactoa eround floor Oat dose to 
Old Brampton Read. 3 beds.. 2 
room., tot., bathroom 'space for 
Tnd), 2 W.Cx. Use of 2; acre 
garttow. 6» year lease. New kn» price 
« £28.000 10 allow for roodarhsa- 
W-—Lmot. Baiod ft Co.. 0I-SS4 

UNFURNISHED, Marble Arch. 3 
rooms, kuefaro, bathroom. ToateftiUtr 
dcooraied. Rein £800 ta. Car part 
and poncr Fixtures and flicno. 
£4 JOU. it, yr. • lease (meirable) 

tenancy. Tetephoae 01- 

rnWinJUng 

mm 7 

PEsHSSS^a 

FACTORIES AND 
WAREHOUSES 

CROI2SD FLOOR varehouric* 777 
see Property to Lex. 

NEW HOMES 

GALWAY, IRELAND 

U mini. City Centre, detached 
new house of ad'rar.cfd dssrgn on 
\-3zx iite. 5 beds, 3 rew*- 3 
baths, ear port, roof terrace, c h. 
Freehold £25.000. 

BELTR-tCH ft CO.. 499 8312 

PROPERTY TO LET 

WILTSHIRE 

r Sr-, we family *Uici t.-> j« 
• Gcetia: ccucxi f.ot.a,- :or 9 
1 rapetb* at icj.*- 
\ FuH)- iurnued. oil bred .Sea 
■ cra-aJ liui.d. 4 bedroomt. 2 dresa- 
< >,7S rooaa. taxi-oom. 
1 . w,c. KlWloitM touben «nh 
. S^ep ftecrc. Heir itatuiote- La-;- 
; access 10 Lccoon by rar. ard «4 
i Rent nesc-uadc. Phone 036Ct?j 

BRAND NEW HOUSE 
AND FURNnfJRE Al 

HsJtH Evp, MIDDLESEX 

2 s-mete* ttau-ic. c beds.. 2 facb- 
rocms. caa C.M.. carayr. 

Kea: icO p.«.. eita. 
Furfiac detain ccBMCf i 

WILSON ft WHELAN 
907 2256. 

WEST HERTFORDSHIRE 

1? be Irt u.nf-4rnnbsd for a 
ttr= jf urn scan, a tpudems 
atw CE^-piionaL:. v-vll mcOeraiaed 
T.ati-.vjtv, rowii LiiTLMUie «at- 
r* ns a brou'.tul : J aedudrd 
i.i-i,: c.:.i>a, t.'-peiher m-.Si « 
Utoi; PAdduA., 8-iujlmt: aidxm I 
roCs .y.1 eta:-. ::er *:siud for 
Ljiulcr itaf-jt -U) rtira.i. For 
-jp.e: 7.,iii-ni.rt appit .ticna. 
Hoi 039; 1). Jlie l.m-s. 

BECKENHAM 
; !p iS MINS. MOsaKlA. 

CH -.RiSu \ 

Lj\. p :: ,:\ci ftarrohc-J house. 
> 4 bearir-r-ma. 2 douNe. i turn. I at 
: Kii'-e. h-uner. Cuunc aw-1. I>r.. 

t--o->n: f ■> ; sii.im: pa:n> 
! zxder. a.-J ot-aunnal ecnjiC^. 
• p.». hug. let 1 year. 

ROWLANDS CASTLE 
HANTS 

Av^itoblr mid June tor 6 mon'dta. 
a bedr-xtni. j retention, fully Ite- 
c'vxd and equipped 1 mle sol: 
criwie. Neir CJuthcKer Theatre 
and hsibour. Good, productive 
lanla. 

£122 pun. mtiujie. 
Tetepbooe RoBlanda Casde 2360 

PROPERTY WANTED 

READ THIS 1 

Dinnoaaad Houaekprprr' 
Samn. otty 21. rccuirrU. G.tl 2-. 
I no fcoardtoi sftKv. hr-yt- Help -o 
rat lovely Srore;.' ccuaL-y fajir.e. 
Poc: ar.d renal*. Eaceilen: ua.:- 
lei. all mod tra, a»n i^iocr 
I.V, a^af! car. 4udy. Li-r.- 

Cat arte hobdayt abroad. 
Good Wares. Bor (C-» D. The 

FIRST-CLASS COOK 

AND VALET 

mr-tretl by sentieman LtAg ;l:oe. 
Amshmbridae: car. uve u ot out. 

EXCELLENT S ALA P. Y FOR 
QUALIFIED APPLICANT 

TEL: ai-cfth 4834 CLUING 
OFFICE HOC US. 

MATURE MOTHER'S 1ILLP. Nanny 
reutured for fiiri* V. B anc *. Happy. 
friendly Uiuuy house nejr haxrtn'T^u. 
Other bdp icpu Dri.irte oxa.i.l 
wrth W cf car in (r« time jho. 
0*8 room, bathroom, tod TA . Go>1 
free tUne.—P.eate rir.g Ol-Mf WJI 
between 9 and 4jd p.ui. zni tlMit 
17U evealnai and trerkciC. 

5M.MJ. unfuoiBhetl property wanted 
ar.j»here Eajlinl by respectable 
muld>-*eed BOupte. G-.-hd teie»Ms, 
Moderate real, tn rav D. Ifcc 
Tnuei. 

1 WCT AREA. Cun available 10 hue. 
| Immjeulaie flat >n eK-u *.vi: S a: 
1 lei*; four roum<.—B.-s fll-tf. D. The 

lira. 

i AMERICAN mnnSi tod :=iil‘- 
drssre u> rent '■ - bed. fcouac..ipun- 
cum: in.around London fer 19*5, e h . 
wK.ticr dryer, turoohed. Coreact Dr 
.M^ron Sch«rean. Dei*:, r.-r Psy-h-duft 
3a 13 WiJnu: Si., lleivusi:? t-l 
Potnativasu. Philadelphia. f*enr yi- 
•-aaia 14174. 

{Cancellations: Ftfeshed n--sc 
required 2 rt.< in Accji: HAluh, 

I ftyrdera or Wale* tederred. lo r—n 
L-p to o. Futuna, noil, ccdntry cr- 
rjin.—rtiBS 13 

IIMVKES ft CO. here arrUano 
ursenriy tcekiny flats and houses fo> 
■ale'to rent in London.—S*a *.*6* 

U> KVRNTSHED FT. AT asu.-rjnrmy 
underuken by Bum Searie ft Co. 
with warring arr’iear.t* ailing 10 
oiler £1 .n60-£ifi/iNi f<,r luuire, and 
fit 1 inns fji-vjr v*vuvt\'.. 

UNFURNISHED PLATS In Louden 
required urgent!'..—J65 9623. F.I.L 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

I LONDON VI 

garage. FREEHOLD FG 

A: iW'^ii- 
TERRACED FAMILY fsOUS_ 
IN Trii nsArtV C‘- 
piMLico. o 
r::mi. •> fc<fCf35rfi! 
3 Ls;r.rcoiT.3. ?■•*- !-'S 
p:£/rC0171 £•" o Svfi 
DeJrccrn. rft-C, f0: 
terries. C6r.;,ii n=aiir: 
FHccriOLD £58,033. 

CHeL5L4sS.V.3 
Ari hTTRACTW 
TiSKACEi JtOuifi 

CiiiET FOiiT:o.» Orr ir. 

KMUiS ?.CAC. - 
r2C..ii i iil'COf.*- 
DilhroC-T. s-cL.r 

HOLLAND PARK 

OLTSTANULSG LL^XURY 

FLAI FOR SALE 
LiTc-e double bedr>>yre. bea-rtilul 
loretse widj doors ic srotb-tactrs 
oalio, wefi-fined kirchrc tnehidire 
CL>Aer. asd taihroom nrJ 
yhp«'sr. Full gas C.H. Price to 
include lituai carpers rhonshotit. 

£22300 for quick sale. 

Telephone (da?) 01-236 3761. 

WELLINGTON COURT, 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE, S.W.1 

A wull number or flats are now 

amtabif in Jus prestige tieck. Ail 

pvt* have been tnoderoiacd to die 

hr;best standards and are available 

for immediate oceosgfioa- 

Prices not from £20.000. 

«9»s YEARS LEASE) 

For further details: 

CLIVE 5AIN5BURY ft ASS. 

01-589 6S6I. 6905 

CHARACTER FLATS 

SW3 

2 coeoleldi medersued purpeue 
Kbit ms Burettes fer sale pritaiely 
in an unspoilt QieUea t>:-use behind 
Qtcyvc Walk. Each eoruatics of 
3 bedroettts. 2 reeejdoa. P.txsd 
kixben and fagthroom. gas c.b. 

99 year leases 

C3.9f0 *=d £59.9*0 

20% Montages availaNe 

Ring Mrs To*ner 

01-487 5751 

BATTERSEA PARK—Dellsbtfol titirf 
floor riaw Oce ndn. park. 3 robins. 
K./B. Just re-decorated. £500 PJ. 
Si year tease renewable. £1300 F.F- 
—Telephone “30 I960 after b ojo. 
228 1550. 

WEST KENSINGTON. Purpose buflt 
flat 1972. 2 beds., 2 recept.. k. ft b.. 
cJoakroosc ft utility, gas C-b-. earoet*. 
canaia, lift, porterage. 97 year tease. 
159.POO. 01-450 2071 (day). 01-603 
8674 fereninai. 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

LA MANGA ALICANTE 

For the best property itrresuEcni 
in Spain iod=y. tuo bedosorned 
apanmeon overlooking Marma 
from tb.700. Beach front studio 
sparuneoLs from U.2WI. Next in¬ 
spection flicht 14-17u*t Jane at £47 Sr pecan ad. limited seats. Tel: 

iny FcTjytae on 01-255 6970 or 
write to Horizon Property Sates. 16 
Grosrecor Cbesccr.. SttlX 7£P. 

CORFU FARMHOUSE Sr sate, with 
maenifleent views to Albania with 
3-500 square metres of oiScs trees. 
Unique opportunity for mcdcrtiSatioo. 
Kasrioul and an l*m. D. Pa retell-w. 
tarxl Agent. VracScum 12. Corfn. 
CTel- 2S144I or 0565 *20 tT9 100.). 

I NEWBURY/BASINGSTOKE AREA.— 
j Finely biq‘ci! Country House with 
> all rotmd vk>* s i tecepu . 4 Bed- 
1 rooms. 3 Bathrooms. Self-contained 
) St^fl flat. Central Heating. Spa nous 

gr><und*. To let unfurnished at £1.000 
! p.a. met. rates for 2 teats *nb oos- 
- sj-le estcnsi'. n.—Drew call Wauc-n ft 
! Barton. Newbcrj tscl: 2144). 

SPACIOUS SECURE wsrehewms 00 
Cround floor, adjacent goods cuika. 
idea.’ JintotiW point f-sr West 
County.—Bos 0.-09D. The Times. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

Chingford, London, E.4. 

Offers are Isrited for a freehold 
pW on rehidj there are currently 
6 self-contained 1/2 bedroom flau 
f2 ol whlah are currently leased) 
and 6 garages. PI arming nernrisslon 
his been obtained to build a 
farther 3 flats on 2nd floor level 

although remedial works will have 
to be GDiapkscd first. 

For further derails please con¬ 
tact- 

01-492 1041 

MULTIPLE SHOP 

INVESTMENT 

Wpodbridge Suffolk, larse ihop 
and upper cart let to audnple 
trader, lease 25 years C5 year 
reviews) rent £4.500 pj. Price 
£47493 0JI.0. Pike. Poplars Farm, 
HoIIssIct. Wood bridge. Shotlisbam 
25?i HMQ441 2J8) 

SDGBASTON Btrmmgham. — Lame 
derached boose of 12 Bgu. Annual 
income 16.000 pha Leasehold 16 
Yrs Offer* around €16.000 for quick 
sale.—Phone 366 <761 teveninoi. 

FARMS & SMALLHOLDINGS 

WITHAM FRIARY 
SOMERSET 

Important »Rrlcultural estate. 708 
acres. 

WILTSHIRE 
HARDING FARM, 

SHAL BOURNE. 
Agrinilutra! and residential bold¬ 

ing. 422 acres. 
For fell auction derails m: 
WOOLLEY ft WALLIS. 
Country Property. 

OFFICES 

WANTED.—Young professional mas 
mqidicj office, approx. IOtL by 
IOil. preferably in block trim 
erodes telephonist. Contact C. Bir- 
thotomew. 960 3647 (dayl 6)8 6199 
tcves j. 

LUXURY OFFICE. W2.-375 square 
fret on gre-und tloor. £2,000 p4. 2 
year tease. Telephone: Brbn Too- 
liasoa on 01-402 8242. 

''■XirVi'P-O 

FARMS & SMALLHOLDINGS 

WILTSHIRE 
<petb.Freehold ^eademlaJ Accredited Dairy aad A^affc Fgm 

COWAGE FARM . 
BJLMARTON. . ’ 
KR. CALNE 

"• artvfaani&B pool 0*W«F 34 

' Farm Ootta» 

.;ir- J v'.+. ;■ ?l:•• -il 'ri 

v.*r?'■ : r -Afi'. 3 

i.M ? Tt. i f ’ X 'T-7* 

years at £100 PJ. £49.950 
darnels. . etc.—Nonnen 
Rvdc ft Browne 4£6 4601 

C?AmPNnEBil 
LTi. "TllBl !■ 
■ rrep 

ip* !•w.l ',VE'm 

NEW HOMES 

^VWELLINGTON SQUARE, S.W.3 

lAocarV ftrefrifffori spadons period house OTerlooldnJg square 
gardens. Double parage, poof terrace, 5 beds, large 1st floor 
rtceptiavdfaifce room, kitchen, bar/stwta 31Knbs..lauwW 
-gb^m^roonL, nursery and kitclieneitte. Highly soiza&le for 
t5B (SKCtttrt^ or for diplomanc use. £180 p.w. 

^RmCE OF WALES DRIVE, S.W.1 i 
Ateacfisie gromid floor flat opppnte park. Modern decor. 
2 bMs,- rgcqgton; JctdiCD and (Suing room, Wurooxa. Let 

Q2.P-W- . .1 " 

: SEYMOUR COLE. 
r-“-;vr“:'. • 2S Battersea Paris Road,. 

2. : • v..s.w.n. 01-720 59SS. ■. 

WIMBLEDON COMMON 

Fine detached fzmib* Vmm <□ 
caclnsrie rerittemtal setima. gzs c.h , 
large hifi. 2 ticcam rcccpiiob-. 
kitchen 17f:. a 121:., 5 K.-d:i>--trs. 
2 bathrooms. 2 v.ca Secluded gar¬ 
den. large urasr. Highly re^-m- 
mended. £39.950 Freeh bid <r bffer 
lor quick sclc. 

R. BARCLAY & CO. 
946 9426 

BELGRAVIA MEWS 

«7ihhy uafktsg disuace of crave 

Square, i Ocdroctm, 2 baitavxctt., 

2 wgu.. Utcben. patio, mcltr.ivc 

ucariua and carpets. 24 year lease. 

£45.000 ojlo. No KaL'. 01-723 

3I«4 Wed. Thms Fri. Sx. 11.30— 

1-30 D-m. ooJj. 228 392u after 

1 JO p m. S&t. 

CHISLEHURST 
Fine spacious Vlctmian House 

in superb shuatic-n surrounded by 
common. *rth secluded garden. 
Fhc bedrooms, three bathroonvi. 
35ft. lounge and further- larse 
reception room. kitchen trim 
breakfast room. Plus SiC Hat ol 
three beds. etc. on second floor. 
Ofl fired central heating, i acre. 

£52.000. 
Phone 467 3781 

ABINGDON VILLAS 
W8 

A delichlful pened bouse in a 
qmet erect south or Kenringtcn 
High Sl 2 reoepiion rooms. 4 
bedrooms: Uiidr. ntilhy room, 
kitchen, 2 balhio»«u». full cas 
central heating. Patio garden. 
£52.000 freehold. 

DONALDSONS. 
01-370 4500. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE 

Saperb Vtaonan terraced house 
comprising J pood bed-c-oms. 2 
roception. fully fined kitUien, cb. 
paved garden. Eire Item decora uve 
order. FrecooW. 

£36.000! 
for immedate sate. 

Telephone 01-722 3009 fafuer 5 0 
P-taJ. 

CAMBERWELL GROVE 
SE5 

Double framed period residence. 
4 double bedroom*, bathio-am. 3 
recepcioQ roc-m*. k. and b.. large 
kitchen, ch. Freehold £33.000. 

BRITTON POOLE ft BURNS. 
108 Brampton Road. S.WJ. 

0J-5K4 5251. 

WALTON-ON-THAMES 

Town house, delightful gardens. 
3 double bcdroooti. large loujge, 
dining room, kitchen, bathroom 
and cloakroom. Gcrage. 2 mi us. 
main line station. £17,000. Jdori- 
gage can be arranged. 

TEL.: WALTON 40693 

BEDFORD PARK, W4 

Archneaurslty lifted Norman 
fibaw house, completely model - 
aiscd. 

2 Imcicorenuinicalion tecpi., 
larpe playroom. kit./bresklat 
room. 4,‘5 bedrooms. 2 bathroom* 
(1 en suiter. Under.. Vtaim -ir 
C.H. Freehold Uh.ittiO. 

Khig : Mr. Sam, r. 1.549 9191 
lotllce) : 01-995 5ft»5 (etemngs). 

S.W.ll 

HOUSE WITH STUDIO 
Dramatically recocstrocutd \fciotian 
house. 1st floor : 26 x 16 * IS ft. 
high studio. Ground floor: Living 
room. 3 beds.. 2 baths., liued 
kitchen .'break last room. oTtriook- 
iug patio. Full gas C-b. £26.000 
Freehold. Vtew today. Tel.; 22S^ 
5555 CS>. 

HOUSEBOAT FOR SALE 

52 ft cx-Nare] Pinnace, furnished, 
telephone, 25 mins. Waterloo, 

residential mooring: Kstssion. 

£5.000 

549 S30S Or 935 5454 Ext. 15 

Wi CONNAUGHT SQUARE.—1m- 
PQSCtg double ccrncr house on 
Garden Square dote f? Hyde Park 
and Marble Arch. Magnificent 34ft 
drawing rOOu). tfiains room. kiL. 
cloak., master hedroritn suite. 9 beds., 
large klL. 4 b-jths. Staff flat with 3 
mums. kiL and bad). P; year lease. 
£52.(W>.—Lor or. Brand ft Co., 01- 
564 6221. 

MOOR PARR, probably the best known 
house in the Park. ■ Broomfield ■ 
Anson Walk. Butlt ;n 1956* 
adjoining 10th and l-lin tens on 
H&h Owe. Faa Met. 1 Jne 10 Baker 
SL and ktly. Four Balrcoms. lounre 
wnb inidciiooii fircpface.. Dicing 
room tilth riem across tenrao-. CaL 
leried landing. ::rt kitriltn. utility 
room. Cloakroom. Fuji 
central hratimu : GaraeeA^'wri 
'ranrage, in all nearly cn *CTe._ £-nn- 
sent for another funae 
awtHm 1 unless s.>W prcrioialn. 
IlhroiatoJI paroottars, ItaftcL s,.n 
ft Co„ Chartered ADcttoneers. Char- 

Te,-: NonS- 

ISUNCroS-BmahirT. prerry Geora- 
Iin retraced house. 2 rccpL. 2 bcit.. 

*PPTOT 

«& YEAS Lt-'iac A1 

£59,irOO. 

m'JSUAL h 

CHArosDtEn i •• 
PLEASANT BARCah^ 
SQJA^c. rtc*:;: cr.p 

ro'^mi. 7 b*c £f:c. T'cii-’ ■} >1 

rocT.s. £ c'.i- 
fledroum di.a c-^-.iTvirr-. 
Patio giroefi :>-:• ..•■••? 
Cheval Piace-. rrtEcnOL3q 
FOR SALE. ff 

WESiyicADjS.W.lS b 
IMPOS-KG DO LISLE m 
FRONTED DETACHEDU 
PROPERTY WITH RmRi [j 
PROFESSIONAL U«.ES t 
SET SN ITS OWN GARDE.. S 
AND FRONTED B/r 
GRAVELLEO CARRIAGE [ 
DRIVE. *. r&cepiicn 
6 Dedrooma, 2 adihreomu. 
Central healing. £ cai 
garage. 
FREEHOLD £7S,CC0. 

PA8KSiDg.Waiii.S0H I 
SUBaTArtl .AL LCOiiLE 
FRONTED DETACntoD'« 
PROPERTY V/5Th RET Ur. -i ? 
FRONTAGE A.*iJ} 
SEPAn A l E GAFimug i 
BLOCK. 4 reception rLorr.s, 
9/10 beoroomc, 
3 bathrooms, bilnarco rc.cm. 
Pari central heating. Large 
garden. 
FREEHOLD £25,000. 

GtOrtel: hOAD, 
KIWGilOn iiiLL 
SUPERS SPANiSH 
MEDITERRANEAN - SirLE 
HOUSE SET \ri LARGE 
GARDEN. 4 recspi.ort 
rooms, 4 b?clrooms. 4 cam- 
rooms. Cer.iral heating. 
Double garage, heated 
SA'immmg pool. 
FREEHOLD. 

mamma, 
RHKSRHiim 
MODERN HOUSE SET iN 
ITS OWN SUBSTANTIAL 
SECLUDED GARDEN. Sp.H 
level couble reception 
room, sluay (or bedroumj 
suite of principal cecrcom 
plus dressing room vrith 
shower. 4 potential ciner 
bedrooms, bathroom, tj 
Separate “ granny flat" 
with 2 rooms, kitchen and 
bathroom. OFFERS ARE 
INVITED FOR THE 
FREErtOLD. 

DIViSsOHBSLLAScA 
SPACIOUS 2r,c. FLOOR 
FLAT IN MANSION BLOCK. D 
2 recipticn rooms, r: 
4 bedreemo, 2 bathrooms, t 
S7 YEAR LEASE FOR SALE. 

K<MTA£3SQGUiE.W.1 
NEWLY MODERNISED 
GROUND FLOOR MAISON¬ 
ETTE. 2 communicating 
reception rooms, 
3 bedrooms, 2 bain rooms. 
38 YEAR LEASE FCR SALE." 

KEKSSH6T0H.W.3 
SUNNY 3rd FLOOR FLAT?* 
IN MAHSfOM BLOCK. 
2 reception rooms, 
5 bedrooms, kitchen and 
b2throcm. 7D YEAR LEASE 
FOR SALE. 

ENHfStSOP£GARB&fSv 
S.W.7 
CHARMING *J',h FLOOR 
FLAT WITH SOUTH 
FACING ROOF TERRACE. 
Reception room. 
2 bedrooms, kitchen and 
bathroom. 52 YEAR LEASE 
FOR SALE. 

RiJTSINsi GATE.S.V/.7 

OVERLOOKING AND WITH 3 
ACCESS TO PRIVATE il 

GARDENS. Large reception 
room, 2 bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms. 53 YEAR 
LEASE FOR SALE. 

4 

1 rrr? 

KENT. Bo: "■ scii Hiident-'tfttgh and 
SJtipbrturnf. 3 nult* JVntndyc sia- 
Uiiti. Ddigiro'ul G'-tintri K'.'i:*c <~'t 
ni.ira;ner. 4 ljid- ii n ft fil, 1 bj!!v. 
* rc;. liail ft CT1:*. K:i. brtefoc rn:. 
Oii-fiicU C. H'-;. Ekt. I'jni ••fi'stl- 
‘ 4 .-ari' G.iriljn .rodd.x-!: ! 
Jand ab'U 2 scro. yrtciioTd £i'i; -.ti 
li'hft!. Mt*>dv. Card ft Co.. Sctcr- 
I'liks iTci. ^ZTiti'. 

TEDDLNCTON Elw.-n: lb: # nr:- 
nuiniaitictl buildir,:r-. Bii'h* P.;K. 
Himpti.-n Cilirl 7 min. V.il(.. .1 
hed<.. 5 recr... t. j-J 5 b.. 5 -.c. 
C.H. ‘I'rt*-" r. Icara -r-d^sn. ijiii, * 
5*0 fiS5S. 



WNDKS and suburban 

QUIET AND CENTRAL 

PIMLICO, S.W.l 

Spwaous c.a. irsefacu tunny 
pwft limnicusly -T^xlemiseri. 
BKTntc 2 good enenateinc room* 

moulded cafes. 4if 
C wiUl bcriac, J vnfa wall to *.»U 

l with root terrace). z;3 
rcxxm, CL-rtuycti drawim reran wnh 
nme/ntsrWe ttrepfacc. doofale rreneft 
wnde»< to balcony). 2 bath* fj 
■™ marble miwouwSs). Ctaafc and 
utUnr rooms. Pine panelled fined 
►™w>. (double s.'sicd sM. ^ajtc 
disposal and anneutr imihi. >ais 

■*■ I™» s/c.. c.b.. spacious lower 
aroond floor flat. 2 moms. k. & b. 
wilh patio WUt«i fitted eanwlng 
iKrcush 5 flf^Ts .trod nnr«nn it 
valuation. Good public transport. 
resWenie" parking, ew shopping. 
Daily fide available. 

Offer* close to £75.0W let (iris 
unique property. 

01-838 3120 

CHELSEA—WORLD’S END 

Elcsast Georgian comer boose. 
cttu 1S50. Well maloiatoed with ; 
Unaoul reCepnon rooms, both 
wiib Hired Hallfdav pine cop. 
boards, one a sunny drawing room 
witfi larje bay window and 
magniRcemlT caned Adam fire- 
gface. I double bedroom, 2 nino'ea 
with basins. Double gVmag re- 
ccnil? installed ihruuqhnu: plus 
Banltam locks, twi thrown, ;nd 
w.c., cxuUcni roof storage uuce. 
ow paved earder with road 
aeceta and lapsed planning pemja>- 
sron for Ian;.: urate and uiibiy 
room, although attic feed reams 
could be added 

FREEHOLD i«.0u0 

Telephone 01-352 S503 

BUR WOOD PARK 

A superb Regency Replica, per¬ 
fectly situated in Surrey’s Premier 
Residential ?b0 acre Private Park, 
midway between Wultun-on- 
Th lines and Wcybridgc. Sis bed- 
rooms. ? tvnhroc-m*. 2 dressing 
roomy, double aspect hangc. 
dining room. stud}. 22H kiutoeo. 
eouiiqied "*■ lib custom made Pine 
units, playroom, utility roi-ms. 2 
cloakrooms. Full centra! heating, 2 
garages, hated swimming pool, l 
acre garden, enioylng evtenaiv* 
open views acr-’vs the Private 
Lake. Price. £1ISjNXi. Frrebota. 
Sole Agents : I. E. PURDIE AND 
SON. 2A. Bridge Street. Walton- 
on-Ttumcs 198) 24196. 

VICTORIAN TERRACED 

HOUSE 

End of terrace Victorian house. 
3/4 beds, including studio. Night 
Storage heaters. 36ft- lounge with 
money-gating Pttfaer glare. Mod. 
individual kitchen/dinar, bathroom 
and separate w.c. Chamrin* rear 
garden. Playgroup, schools and 
Biackbeaih 5 mins. 

A bargain: £18.500 Freehold. 

CHELSEA, S.W3. 

Spacious S storey vkionaa 

home. Ideal for family or alterna¬ 

tively as Z marionettes provMnu 

Ugh rental Income. 9 larite rooms. 

J baths.. 40ft. carder. Over 25% 

reduction to. 

£38.500 freehold o.n-o. 

FOR VERY OUICK SALE 
01-352 3813 

BATTERSEA 

2 nils. Chebea. Luxury family 
house. 4 bedituna ffined ward¬ 
robes). Large open-plan drawing 
room. French windows to ratio 
and small garden. Fined kitchen 
with pine ceding. Luxury bathroom 
with Italian dies and bidet. Pins 
*e». shower room/2 nd toilet. 
Track lighting and wall to wan 
carpeting throughout, c.h. 

20-yr. guarantees damp/wood 
work 

PRICE : FREEHOLD 
£72.500 

01-228 3619/657 4749 

FREEHOLD 
ST. JOHN’S WOOD 

Fabulous ytuation lOOvd* Re- 
gem's Park and Primrose Hill. 

Modem house: 4/5 bedrooms 
with fined wardrobes. 2 bathrooms 
and shower room, hall .'cloakroom. 
35ft through lounge, fully fined L- 
shsped kitchen/break f3M room, 
gas oemral heating. Garage, 
garden fcunnud full of roses and 
beared greenhouse. Often in 
excess of £75.000. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 586 3130 

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN 

SUBURB 

Post-war. s.-dei. 3 bods, I h. ft 
e bath, sep. w.c.. 2 intercom.- 
reccp. cloakroom. ’ del. tv-ek Srasc. fuel and wol store, ftn 

rvottann C.H. Lease SjOits. 
*25/W0. 
Tel.: 0202 4S816 after 6 p.m. 

FULHAM 

Owner gune abroad, must sell 
charming Edumjdlao House wiih 
garden. 4 bed.. 2 reoermon, kmaien 
and bathroom. Cenirai Heating. 
Freehold E4.000. 

BRITTON POOU: ftBERN’S 
108 Brampton Rood. SW3 

01-584 4231 

BELSIZE VILLAGE 
HAMPSTEAD, NW3 

Sunny town house pestled In 
convodem 
outlook over gardens. 3.4 

tOUTu Eaton flaw-—im- 
BdlrereiJ Home with 

tower.grmmg ftotr- 
tc 4 need. 3 Bathroom*, 

n "tat. <^^L?}jkySc- 
LttroL Brand * 1,1 

-WTLL E-LST.—1 tradouy 3 0W. de- 
®Vu*ed bungalow. Dmlrtg hag. 

lounge, kitchen. uriWiro™'- 
room sepanic *c. Garden from 
and rr>r ansae. ctearfc cJ>- 
£25,000- Td. 393 JMO ^0*1 

sFYLN'OAKS. Kent. Family ftotdem* 
“of Cteracter .pmi of a taw ^ 

depcei. 5 beds. * tohj3f«- 

SWJSS&Rfci0*?* 
awi. Mosel y. Card & Co. 

bou^.wlookina Sduore 

HAMMERSMITH 

RIVERSIDE 

TALL. PERIOD i860. FAMILY 
HOUSE IN ,\N'ELEGANT -W© 

IMMACULATE TERRACE 

Fra trim and ff»h eempiueQ 
open lT-:a ioon ptas Part to 
the n«cr. 4 bedrooms, en unw 
ghower room, bathroom, enormous 
fine floor drawing room, dining 
room. Sitrdcn room, large kitchen, 
waded garden plus self-con luined 
basement flat . C.H. Very good 
•sarkuig. freehold 

£45,000 

Telephone 01-741 0726 

BELGRAVIA HIDEAWAY, 
S.W.1. 

A most unusual icaacms and bcaud- 
lully decorated bouse with eaceltem 
acojmmochtkvi; Penthouse type 
drawing room, garage. *7 yrs. « 
£60 o*. £72.500. 

SLOANE STREET 
A fifth Door Jlu Is * weH w 
block in this convenient podtum. 
3 beds., rcoept- badt- krt. arm 
cloakroom. All amenities. 56 
at £S1» p-a. Price £44J00. 

PIMLICO 
Close :o new andou. a recently 
hudt heuae with a most charming 
decorated Interior. 4 b.tta.. 2 bath.. 
2 recent., kit.—Urge garden. *U 
its. Price I't.OOO. 

HOWARD '’ivr ‘ "'O 
2S Cadosan FI.. S.W.l. 

£16.000 THE TlLrWOOD. W 
mots. W«t End. ahroured in 
honeysuckle and eternal a. c.h.. 
rercntJi built. 3 beds etc 

L23J00 THORNE ST. SW13 
Bow window cottage, cicne » 
river in Barnes “ Little Chcbu * . 
5 beds, through lounge, bath, 
cloaks and Cordon Bteu kitchen 
overlooking garden. 

JOHN GRANBY & CO. 

01-749 3395 

STUDIO HOUSE 
CAMDEN ST W.8. 

Vacant possession of 2nd and 3rd 
floor ran wiarne, comprising two 
rooms, k and b. plus tact anat’n 
studio 08 by ifh. approxi with 
good north light ami roof garden 
potential. Remainder of home let 
rniftirrasbed as two Oats notU- 
iRg small income. Freehold 04,000. 

ROW ft SON 
35A KENSINGTON HIGH CT WA 

01-937 3214/3 

ALMS COTTAGE 
MORTLAKE 

Built 1836. Folly moderolzed. com¬ 
pletely redecorated 1973. Attractive 
setting overlooking green from and 
back : 2 beds. 1 usury fitted 
id tehee. Full gas C.H. Garden. 

£17.250 

TELEPHONE 01 876 6373 AFTER 
7 ten 

SURBITON 

5 bed. boose of character in 
best residential park Superbly 
appointed and tardy i acre. Free- 
bold. £454100. 

AVERY COLE ft CO. 

45 Victoria Rd.. Surbftoo. 
Surrey 

RIVERSIDE SUNBURY 

Tin posing character residence built 
I860 with commanding TTtamuwide 
views featuring tit bedrooms also 
g.'C garden Bat. landing stage with 
deep moorings, dramatically re¬ 
duced to £30.000 Freehold. 

Fielding ft Co- 01-977 g]71 

COUNTRY FLATS 

NOTHING OMITTED 

'Ve are sefflng «rr super sea¬ 
front flat. Hayling Uand. on bridge 
acooat between Oncfw.ucr and 
Portsmouth (Havant 10 rains.'. In 
modem block with awimming pool 
lift and porterage, close to safe 
hctch and hoering and giving beau¬ 
tiful view* of lak of Wight. Aecom- 
motUtroa h all electric with night 
storage heating, aad comprises 2 
double bedrooms with fitted ward¬ 
robes. ■ single ; targe h*)f-tiled 
bathroom; Urge teitclien overlook¬ 
ing pod, with hired units god 
cooker; reception/dining room 
orwiteg «p. to sun terrace and pool 
view*. Fitted carpets and Curtains 
Airing cupboard. Shops 30 yards. 
cj.tr hut Ml for only £14-500 and 
«' tsr (cmc. Phone us Bow, 
, Xtvtlle (07014) 2218. <o 
Inspect. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

LEATHERHEAD 

(FETCHAM PARK) 

Most tastefany presented de¬ 
tached recently built house tn 
attractive modem Georgian s >le. 
standing fn sought-after cul-de-sac 
of ee-.cn properties only—4 good 
bedrooms, luxury bathroom. L- 
shaped drawing room, separate 
dining room, hall, cloakroom, 
fined Hyaena kitchen. utlUry 
room, gas central hearing, double 
garage and pleasant gardens. 
£31.950. Bridgera. 10 North Street. 
Leai her head. Telephone Leather- 
bead (53) 741045/6/7. 

COGGESHALL, ESSEX 

Listed period tamOy bouse in centre 
of historic rilta. 3 mfles main Hoc 
station to Liverpool Street (50 
mins.). 3 reception, study, kiidien. 
garden room, *a. 5 bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms, mature, tarce waBed 
garden, stable, range and hay toft 
(suitable for annex earners on >, 
offers In excess ot £45,000. Raur 
CoggnhaD 61252. 

COTSWOLD5— 

NEAR BURFORD 

Perfectly restored Gatsnnta stone 
Cot rage, lorcl7 views, targe recep¬ 
tion room, oak beams. Ingtowak 
fireolscc. superbly fitted kjitben. 
dtafawwshcr. open dining area, 
downstair* dork 3 Wv, larse 
pbyrootn ftawld make 2 extra 
beds.). batlKccm. Storage hnaicn. 
all serrioes and roof new. Full of 
charm arid character: tetmaeataie 
order: readj- immediate occupation 
ij acre mptwtre-i ground. 

Phone : 01-794 7503 

BRIGHTON CENTRE 

^cfllrosit l2th floor bisunous 
modern ftaL , Focua South. Z~0 
panoramic viev. cswaoce ball, 
large L-shaped'*wNe hedromL 
Ifws roo® 20ft. by iCft_ tarn 
baJcoer nm taudge. naaoBs 
modem mfiy died 
room, toilet C.H.. fuRr daaWe 
Stared and »*ny extras. .Exoqem 
decor easy to nsatai, ttaW 
norten. garage space aesashte 
Lease 118 yearn. 
gotera. £20.000. bsraara 
offer.—TeL: 01-730 24N> or wa- 
-n.1% 0273 24011 

BEAUTIFUL VIEW 

Fully nt.vderni*eti term detached 
none tu'usc tj a small Cutswcld 
hamlet. 4n ideal wecLend or 
holiday Hume .utnemo living 
room. khcben/bntakfaK room, 
baihrfo-n .-onaervraon 2 do”me 
twd* (one with Eiccitssn. one w-kb 
line* copthjordi. one iIngle, Ism 
gulden with outt’ofldhiBi . 

FteK tekphaae Pouhon 2» 
Lifter n). 

Appointments Vacant 
also on page 24 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

YOU WOULD LIKE TO HELP 

OTHERS BUT YOU HAVE YOUR 
CAREER TO CONSIDER 

HELP THE AGED MAY BE ABLE TO HELP YOU TO DO 
BOTH 

The organization Is supported In several ways try a firm 
of Estate Agents, which welcomes on to its staff people 
who. br reason of Christian conviction and/or public spirited 
Ideals, have demonstrated their real concern for others. The 
way could be open for you to give some years as a Youth 
Organizer raising funds through the specialized activities of 
the Youth Campaign department and, if mutually satisfactory, 
later proceeding to a business appointment in the London 
suburbs and Home Counties. 

Whether or not you are interested in the long-term prospects, 
the work of a Youth Organizer is full of satisfaction ; it is 
varied and rails for the ability to commend tbe Help tbe 
Aged appeal in a highly competitive field. You would receive 
a sound training and. provided you have been in your present 
Job for at least two, years we would like to hear from you. 
The terms include a car or car allowance in lieu and pension 
and life assurance schemes are available. 

Please telephone Ingrid Burgh. 734 3013/439 4453 
who will forward details and an application form or write to; 

Tbe Honorary Personnel Director 

Help the Aged 

8-10 Denman Street, London W1A 2AP 

GRADUATE CHEMIST 
age 22 to 30. required to join expanding Technical 

Service team of medium sized speciality Chemical 

Company. Sound chemical training essential Industrial 

experience required, preferably qualifying for work 

with an active Development and Sales Organisation. 

Location Central London Heed Office after initial 

training in Scotland. Excellent salary and prospects. 

Applications in detail to 

Alginate Industries Limited 

22 HENRIETTA STREET 

LONDON WC2E 8NB 

01-836 0451/4 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JUNE 5 1974 

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

USTER INSTITUTE OF PREVENTIVE MEDK3NE 

ELSTREE, HERTFORDSHIRE 

BLOOD PRODUCTS LABORATORY 

Recent graduate m microbiology required for 
control testing of human blood products and 
to assist in development work. Please apply 
stating qualifications, age and experience to 
The Secretary, -Uster Institute of Preventive 
Medicine, Eislree, Hertfordshire, from whom 
further particulars can be obtained. 

German Speaking Graduate 
Medium Sized Chemical Manufacturers have opportu¬ 

nity based on London for young German speaking 

graduate, preferably with some chemical knowledge 

or experience. Principal duties wHI be in connection 

with German Subsidiary company based on Hamburg. 

Handwritten applications giving full information 

regarding education and background will be considered 

by: 

Alginate Industries Limited 
22 HENRIETTA STREET 

LONDON. WC2E 8NB 

01-836 04S1/4 

HEAD OF MANAGEMENT EDUCATION 

INFORMATION UNIT 
required by the 

British Institute of Management 

The MEIU b *n information service wfiiefi deals whfi requests for hrtorma- 
cioo a boot management courses arvl assists in rile otannteg and 
tmsicmemailon of management devekurrtent a ad training programmes by 
maintaining on op-to-date and comprehensive lads of courses. 
The person ae^otitred «1U be responsible tor tbe control sod adnsinoirattou 
of the Unit aad Its staff and for dealing with now-routine enquiries. He 
or *e will be expected to contribute towards tbe future expansion of the 
Urrit's services. Die Job demands skflls in both written and verbal cotnam- 
rricaiion and applicants should be able to demonstrate a wide knowledge 
of manaanaem education and training teeth ties at all levels. Work 
experience- in a management development or management training environ¬ 
ment is therefore essential. Apt*cams should be educated to degree or 
rrnfentooaJ level, preferably In a brancss-related subject. Experience of 
taforraattoa work is desirable. Salary of interest to those currently earning 
C.OflO-ptas per annum. 

Write or telephone far further details and an application form to 
Serif Officer, British Institute of Management, Mjnwmoe House. Farter 
Street. London WTTB5FT. Telephone PM0S 54*6. 

PERSONNEL 
TRAINING & A CAREER 

LONDON OR BIRMINGHAM 

As tbe largest UK Group of Emptonneur Agarics spectabsisg to esaay 
categories of professions) staff, we are stiB scnaO enough ro be able » 
offer early responriMSty. rapid promotion and Ugh ftnaschd reward ro a 
rattan execncrie/interviewer. 

J97J it a vcsr of crntiderablr expansion «jd we warn So recruit three 
wdl educated potma men under 2* whom earnings in their Cm year will 
he wind,, the range of £I.~PO-£2.TOO and. Os their second year, between 
£2.00O-£3.0M. 

1 he work b iovobcJ In every aspect of interviewing and Rndins permanent 
and temporary fobs for professional people. We hate vacancies Is both our 
London officer and Id oar Blrmimfram office. 

Ring 01-628 8438 

ACCOUNTANCY PERSONNEL LIMITED 

63-63 Moorgate, London, EC2 

FUND RAISING CONSULTANTS 

A Campaign Director 

is required to Join the Company 

with effect from 1st September. Salary negotiable. 

Free Car. Good subsistence allowances and other 

fringe benefits, 

Write Michael Hooker ic Associates Ltd., Station House, 

Darkes Lane. Porters Bar, Hertfordshire, enclosing a brief 

career summary. 

LEADING PROVINCIAL 
FINE ART AUCTIONEER 

REQUIRES PARTNER 
ro WORK WITH SOLP PRINCIPAL. Mi* K 'iMc to rake cmr* 
of turning Of she Fine An Department vgluttons and Sccr.-n Rc« 
l^iwe aprfrant tiwnld haw • gvd $mral openwe in eawlngutnp 
ruriiiup?: etrarito. and "nrfrrah^. pictures gad tar qpaMf.oj. rj^aite.a 
Sato room, wtadi has a leart- roprecr wproreWtta *.«d.win An 
impociMi and remrwtfve post foi tlfc nahi sense o- 

Please Klcpbooe Uppfnghanr 3538 of wife Boa 0173 D. 
The Times. 

UNIVERSITY OF KENT AT CANTERBURY 
FACULTY OF HUMANITIES . 

Lectureships in History 
Applications are invited for two or more Lectureships In 
History. One will be a permanent appointment, the 
other(s) temporary for one year. The areas in which 
the appointments will Pe made wiH be drawn from the 
following: 

The History of the United States in the 20th Century. 
The History of Britain in the 20th Century. 
The History of Britain ki the later medieval period with 

an interest In Economic & Social History. 

Temporary Lectureship 

in French 
* 

Applications are invited for a one year temporary Lecture¬ 
ship in French. Candidates should have an interest in an 
area of French Literature post 1500- 
All appointments will commence on t October. 1974 or as 
soon as possible- thereafter and will cany a salary in the 
lower part of the Lecturers’ scale. Forms of application j 
and further particulars may be obtained from The Assistant 
Registrar, Faculty of Humanities, The. Registry. The 
University. Canterbury, Kent CT2 7N2, by whom three 
completed application forms should be received not faier 
than Tuesday. 18 June. Candidates for the History posts 
are asked to quote reference A56/74, and for the French 
post A57/74. 

University Goliege Cardiff 
Department of Mechanical Engineering 

Research Assistant 
In Dynamics of Granular Materials 

4 vacancy, exteia te, a Research Assistant to work on dynamics ot 
bads of granular materials as ban of a British Rail research programme 
On behamwT o! ballast Tcrm'lena. The work 19 expected io last for 
lwo or rfirfto years. Applicants should have a goad Honours Degree 
m Engines ring. Mathematics or Physics with experience in Sett 
Mechanics or a Thar roietrartUala. Dm Assist an! maybe permitted.x>. 
register lor a Higtior Degree Salary 111 range Cl .928 13 EE.283: np to 
12.713 *ft exceptional circtmrriBncsa. fSubject 10 review Irom: m 
October. 1974) 
Appfleaflorw io Registrar, Uni varsity Cottage. PO Box 78. Carom 
CF1 1XL« fry 21st June, 1974, from whom tardier perttavtaro may bs 
obtained. Pteeae quote net. 0534. . 

EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

MERSEYSIDE 
COUNTY MUSEUMS 

APPOINTMENTS VACANT 
Appiie&rtoA* are l or the Jon owing mis m tbe x* Mexst&bAt 

Count) Museums henfee vhfch is based on LfrerpooL . * 

(1) KEEPER (ARCHIVES) (£3,165-£3^04) ’ ' 
To organize, maintain and develop ibe mraacn anttunl eolkataa anti 
provide apectahsi * assbiance rcjtardiog the County Council's -official 

records. . . 

(2) CURATOR fCROXTETH HALL) (£2,820-0465) 
To in dm provision of museum Cacilliica at a country Sense in 
a 500 acre esuic recently acquired by the' County CoundL Hie CfrratOr 
wdU have specialized in the deoarative ans. isctaaUy furninrre. 

(3) MUSEUM EDUCATION OFFICER (SCIENCES)- 
(£2,820-£3,165) 

(4) ASSISTANT MUSEUM EDUCATION OFFICER 
(NATURAL SCIENCES) (£t,92S-£2535) 

(5) ASSISTANT MUSEUM EDUCATION OFFICER 
(ARTS & CRAFTS) (£l,926-£2^35> 

Tbe nxsemus etiuaLttooal {vognucan inrotvc both adults and children 

of subjects. 

(6) INFORMATION OFFICER (£2£35-£2,820) 
To organize tbe museums' press and public relations work, and rnatnum 

the public information and sales services. 

Candidates will normally have an appropriate uravenit; degree and/or 
the Mttaeuau Assodjrion Diploma, with experience, appropratc tc the 
post- Tbe Diploma m Archive Adminisirattan is a desirable qnsliffeuiem 
for Bom fl) and caiukdases for Pasu (3-S) mom hoU a 

teaching certificate. 
FURTHER PARTICULARS AND APPLICATION FORMS. RETURN- - 
ABLE BY I5TH JUNE. 1/774. ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE DIREC¬ 
TOR. MERSEYSIDE COUNTY MUSEUMS. WILLIAM BROWN 

SIXESf. LIVERPOOL L3 8EN 
Following eonsahation with the Local Government Staff Cornmfcskra appti- 
caBoas lor Fata ri-5) are restricted to Local .Gotuautau Officem serrfe® 

in England (eadudina London} and Wales! - 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY OF ESSEN 
Applications are invited for the following openings In 
the linguistics branch of the English- Department: 1 

1. PROFESSOR OF LINGUISTICS (H4-4ull pro¬ 
fessor) .... 
Applicants should have an area of specialization 
which would complement those fields of research 
and teaching (phonology, morphology, diachrony 
+ bilingualism) already represented in the 
department. 
Requirements: PhD on a relevant subject for this 
position, relevant publications + a good teaching 
record at the university level. 

2. AKADEMISCHER RAT (HI—comparable to Assist¬ 
ant Professor). 
Applicants should have experience In language 
testing, linguistic statistics or error analysis and 
be willing to contribute to a research project on 
the influence of L| competence oh La competence. 
Requirements: PhD. teaching experience. - basic 
command of German. 

3. LEKTOR (HI/BAT lla). To be filled by a medieval¬ 
ist who can also teach diachronic linguistics. 
Requirements: PhD (or at least MA), basic 

- command of German and willingness to act in an 
advisory function in building up the medieval 

■ section of the languages + literature library. 

A. W1SSENSCHAFTLICHER ASSISTENT (HI). Appli¬ 
cants should co^er “contrastive linguistics" In 
research and teaching. 
Requirements: PhD (or at least MA), basic com¬ 
mand of German. 

5. VISITING PROFESSOR OF LINGUISTICS. The 
Department also invites applications for a (senior) 
visiting Professor of linguistics. Salary: 3.300 DM/ 
month; teaching load of B hours per week. This 
position is available on a six or twelve month basis, 
beginning September 1,1974. 

Salaries: in the range of 38.000-62.000 DM per annum 
for position 1. in the range of 27.000-30.000 DM per 
annum for positions 2. 3 and 4 (depending on age. 
experience, marital status). 

Medical cost assistance and a retirement plan are 
among the benefits for the four permanent positions. 

Applicants are expected to show an active interest In 
the general reform of the programmes of study and 
to participate in the development of new curricula and 
models of research, which would help to realize the 
objectives of a new university system (Integrierte 
Gesamthochschule—comprehensive university). 

Deadline for applications is July 1, 1974. Please send 
applications to: Delean des Fachberelchs 3—Sprach— 

J und Uteraturwissen—schaften—UnhrersitSt Essen, 43 
’ Essen, Unionstrasse 2. W. Germany. 

SALES MANAGER 
SALARY UNLIMITED 

but dependent upon age' GS-38L 

experience aad »bUny- 

p»t efKrod nr »«® ' &«««• 
Stan 5Miipera--l«to09 ,°fHce- 
Allied, trade cranasta Important 
though »ra trade experience no* 
essential. 

Plcax write giving curriculum vitae. 
pecsem wtary and meenttrs pin 
saury rconired u tbe Pewuare1 

Director. 47 Rems Mfflb Lonttaa, 
W.l. 

YOUNG MEN 

Under 30. ea-pnbUc rcbooJ. 
tildns chc idea of seeing me 
worid, tolerated to AceoammC 
and finance bm tcebog advance¬ 
ment in these times too stow, to 
tbe United Kingdom, are uwttefl 
us 40011 for pomtlons 4»_ aitawi 
toi executive financial i»« « tfto 
Middle East'- On me lob and 
professional training a London 
takes three years 

Write Bos 2062 C. Die Tbnca.- 

MARKETING \ . 

TRAINEE 

A dynamic pew it bit 
strops i>v< 1 iu«s inicrcsu tecks an 
cctncatcd young man. 19 plus, -ro 
rrat" ob a Ra* Materials Market - 
Trader. A comprehensree tnnnfawt. 
high camion polendaJ, and possi- 
bdiijes of omaeas travel ..are 
available to a " good communica¬ 
tor.” anxious to oarws * career 
niche in ihc fasdnaDoa world of 
intetsanonal commodity dealing ■ 

Stan aroond £1.700. 
Tei. 638 0548. 

David White Assoc. Ltd. 

EXCEPTIONAL JOB 

offered 10 young man leuvos 
school or UruTersny as cxecmlrc 
rctifi text substantial Trust Orar- 
paO> with fundi to develop social 
and other projects outside com¬ 
merce- Prime attributes are an 
attractive personality wkh wide 
interests and ao ability to .pet on 
well with people. The emoluments 
and prospects wCB be faroofatafr 
comparable with those obtainable 
jo commerce There will also be 
opportunities for ineerestJos nvel 
otetsesa Reply way ftw aad 
enclose recent photograph (return¬ 
able).—Box 0132 D. The Times. 

A PERSONNEL CAREER 
A major International co. is seek¬ 
ing 2 young-men. 70-75, to BD new 
personnel positions In the London 
area. Ttte rialn appBeants wiU hers 
a few years commercial experiatcr 
and be loakhw u> develop a career, 
in the fields of reauitmenu Jtaison 
and further petsonnd actividos. 
This Is a chaDencing and iWartUnw 
opportunity which offers a starting, 
salary of £2.000 (nezJ Foe fannedi- 
aie krerview pbooe Patti Govefto 

OIL COMPANY TRAINEE 
£1,4004; 

For tin recent school taerer thisB 
aa troteUcm opoornmlry n ttato-oa 
the finauctaf sWc Of as bcernMidue] 
oil concern, nbere prtrmorion a tasL 
earnings pcKcnttaf limitless and pro- 
fcsuonal OcaliticatKms youm for the 
asking. Tel 638 0S48. 

David White Associates LuL 

ASSISTANT with sciennfie background 
rcooired fay Iiwtsm- of Medical 
Laboratory Technotagy,- 12 Queen 
Anne Street. London. W1M QAU. 
Duties include Editorial 'ne^xxnibflky 
for nothtedmlcal monchly pobficadoa 
and providing an adriaory service.- 
Salary negotiafale around £2,000. 
Ajsd^prions. ■ to OeneraT Secretary, 
marked CCNFJDENTIAL ' 

BRIGHT . BOYS make the- moat- of 
your potcnttaL" Through • "SteBa 
Fbfecr Bureau introductk»'.you can 
make a atari in 9 career with a 
leading London employer:. _CaH Inc 
Ahkeos. 01-S36 6644 U Sheila Fisher 
Bureau. 110/111 Strand. W-CL2. 
(opp. Strand Palace BofeL 

WE SHX adrennuous hard-working 
iweitigetK young people ro week 
cooking and waiting. in a., vtaotcos 
new resuuraM. Write Perry-Smith. 
The Carved Angel. 2 South Embank¬ 
ment. Daxnnooth.. Devon. 

EXAMS OVER 5 U yon'ro looking for 
9 vefi-ptid even discuss the many 
opportunities ■ we have for well 
educated yoang men with W. Ewan 
Rigler, Co von Garden Barca a. 5J 
Reei St.. E.C.4,01-353 1161/4316. 

BOOKKEEPER looking-for'tae ebanoe 
to exploit your tan potential ? Piouc 
negotiate a Cgnre to excess of £2,500 
with Itticraatioaal Metal Merchants in 
tire CSct- To hear more dial 499 6952 
aod listen bus do not speak. 

Wt mi/ii 
We are engaged in a Nationwide programniE 

of expansion which means tbe development of tt 

prtJprkry n:edidfl«i (\rtncb indude 
‘Artadin’). tofletries and cosmetics are brand 
leaders and are weB supported by advertising^. 

inctadea Cortina 1600,usual field 

mmial holiday. We require: 

SALESMEN . .. ^ 
who are wefltramedand expenencedm£»t 

moving consumer sales to tibfi Ctocery/Cbamst 
Trade, to woric on Territories contairtod within t 

following boundaries 
'i. Boimiemonthl:'Sidisbarv/Batfa.^Minehea<y. 

Exmmnh 
2. North Mandiestcr/BoltoiV Oldham/ 

Bladcbizm " 
3. West End otLondon 

TRAINEES 
who are enthusiastic and willing to leam- 

m or near one of die fbUowmg places: 
L _ Yorfc-Tcesride - Bristol 

A SALES TRAINER 
who is equipped to conduct inductive and 

progressive training primarily in die Field but 
occasionally in the Company’s training centre. 
fi^jpKrtmts sbonld be l^ed remraJlv to covcr^ 

Phone Miss Susan Bradshaai/or an appUanion 
arm at 02-636 8080 or write to ' 

1 RM 9 H 

IT Glumes Street, London WCtE 7ET- 

HOLBORN SOLICITORS 

1. CONVEYANCING solicitor 

with good. commercial expcrienca. 
cmraly. earning £4,500 per 
amwai BoDrartig. 

2. _TRUST SOLICITOR or 
Leg*/ Btecurinr. abbt 10 control a 
larec number or Trusts with, 
tniaiitoan of suparistan. Sriary 
dot ICU thdo £4,000 per anmip. 

Both , positions are pse«eiatvc 
for -the rtstoi person. • ■ 

Tdet&ooe Mr Millet 

01-J24I ?2Jfl for BPtxHnmsem. 

ALANGATE LEGAL STAFF has asp* 
ycatV . expcriencr pl dealim wuh 
mtwr Urns of soUotiors m-.Locd0a 

-'gad 'He U K. caabiinE os so give a 
nmtic Dttteie service 10 ati toUckon 

••awL otbfir legal tOS from random 
cfcrti to panoen looking tar careen 
» Private practice- (no r«s m 
charssd 10 hoolisuin).— Par a cno- 
ttdeatiri Interview idepfaoM or 
hr 4o Mrs Rotate* or Mn - Edwards. 
®Vjn?-;920i at .6 Great- Oscen Strew 
W^.2. YofT Rtoftway). 

, ACCOUNTANCY 

A£iA's >aad Ftnafiscs wanted ureealb 

tRUlLED -LintXS la mn mn 
saTHtnc lOT -.lcsdnw Rnra -o London 

. taN nmionvndc Mso traraCn 
belief esperignee- jata 

ESMBIKSCED ACCOUNTANTS, flat 
■ Mtesatnb ongltftad. £2JV)Stwr 

V^au1ta 

training analyst; 
Vacancies exist at our head office for TRAD 

ANALYSTS who are needed to strengthen 

expand our Training' Department. They, vr 

expected to specialise either in factory or 

training, although we want to make as fieri 

team as possible which can make a concribur 

our retail and sales activities. 

The job will include the identification of tr. 

recommending - suitable. action, desi 

training- programmes and ensuring their impl 

ration. This will be done' on a broad front an« 

include the training of instructors. 

Applicants should be aged between 25 and 4€ 

two to-three years1 experience of this kind of 

Knowledge of Work Study/O. & M. would 1 

advantage. . A high level of communication ski 

essentiaL 

, The starting salary will be not less than £2,00 

'arid the position carries a contemporary rang 

fringe benefits which include a generous t 

traveling allowance. 

Written , application, giving full personal 

career details should be sent to S. C Tt 

Company Training Officer, Scholl- (UJv.) 

182-204 St. John’s Street, London EC1P 1DBL 

BOTSWANA 
PLANNING OFFICER 

Required by-foe Mtnistry of Health, Labou 
Home Affairs to undertake development plannin 
co-ordination of development projects and 
Heads of Departments in the formulation and wit 
of project memoranda. 

Candidates preferably under 45 years, MUSI 
a- BA (Economics) or equivalent and experier 
Public Administration or Political Science, and tr 
in development ebonomics. 

Salary in foe range £1,720 to £4,680 p*. 
includes an alowance, normally tax free, of £• 
£1,488 Gratuity 25% of basic salary. For a it 

. man with two children paying lax at the standar 
the total emoluments described above, Inc 
gratuity, approximate to a grass fie before tzc 
return of £3,000 to £5,800 for a single mao about 
to £5^00 pa. 

Appointment Is on agreement for 21 years ir 
Other benefits include free passage, gar 

leave on full salary. Government quarters at mo1 
rental An appointment grant of £200 and car ac 
£600 may be payable. 

The post described is partly financed by Br 
programme of eld to foe developing countries ac 
tered by the Overseas Development Admtnistral 
foe Foreign and Commonwealth Office. 

For further particulars you should apply, 
brief details of experience to 

crouin agents 
If Dhdslpnv 4 MHIbank. London SW1P 3JD, if. 

reference number M3B/740S54/TA 

SCIENCE MUSEUM AND LIBRA! 
rtro Sotanow Homobi hnrftes sppHerotans from Hsn~ smT * 

nine posts gradad- 

Museum Assistants 
four of ihm are ta Hm Uusuorn Library. - 

manrei g^ntwrimaon pf onhffaita. mointmnwi 
iTtiS and answering of > 

aenentl help in ato 
end “* *5® ^ing room. In tracing, t 

,Or r*adBf0' ma “3isM^ 
hwe ♦.'O’ levels (of bl 

HZttomuicB or relevant Science 
Srr»lffi1fiiaSi|‘V8n »■**»» candWries whw 

to rgfflJH JF5S5W S?li5#E1 020 at m,n,mu; 

Cornptaced appHcatlon forma to be returned fry 24 June, 
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WOMEN'S AH*OtNTMEVTS 
SECRETARIAL 

WOMEN’S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

j Development & Market 
" Research Assistant 
applications are invited irom women graduates 
t economics* science or marketing for a post coxn- 

■< ining secretarial and analytical .work. The ability 
V type accurately and to jnake good report pre* 

mtanons is importanf and previoiis wiwrianro 

WE ARE A SUCCESSFUL MANAGEMENT SERVICES COMPANY 

OPERATING IN THE PERSONNEL FIELD 

We are looking for someone imaginative and energetic at management level, 
who is at least £5*years of age and has experience of managing staff as well as 
having worked in a sales and service situation. She should be mature in her 
business altitude and be able to demonstrate success in her previous appointment. 

The job involves continual contact with client companies and demands an 
understanding of people. 

■Phone or write for an application form to 

: RELIANCE SERVICE GROUP 
The Personnel & Training Executive, 

201 Victoria Street, 
• London, S.W.1. 01-S34'6153 

SENIOR CONFIDENTIAL 

SECRETARY 
for 

CHESHUNT, HERTS. 
An Important career vacancy for a confidential secretary 

to one of the Director? of Tesco Holdings Board. She will 
deal cam!;,- with correspondence, minutes, etc., and some 
audio typing wDi be involved. Good shorthand speeds arc 
essential. It is important tear she should be used to handling 
matters of a highly confidential nature. 

A mature and methodical secretary Is envisaged who will 
enjoy the bright and yet busy worlds; atmosphere of TfciCO 
Head Office and who will probably benefit from the siting 
of the position at CbesJjunc. 

Workfns conditions are first class and excellent company 
benefits apply. She will here an IBM electric typewriter. 

Salary is negotiable around a sum that win certainly 
exceed £1,711) p-a. 

Please write or telephone 

DAVID LAIMBEER, PERSONNEL 
Tesco House, Cclamare Road, Cbeshunt, Herts 

Telephone Waltham Cross 32222 

■Xu 

IDEAL HOME/HOMES & GARDENS 

SEWING 
require a first-class 

TELE-AD sales girl 
10 baa proven ability in ^e!l}i® >dvertistog over the 
ep&one. • ■ ;,, 
Is vacancy. In the OassSfietL and Features AdvartisenMSBt 
partment or tfae Home Interest Group of I.P.C. Massa¬ 
ges, offers plenty of scope for asEHiwJdb^ffed and «rr£n 
jplay spaces to a variety of clients. Salary to be 
gotiated. . . ’• •• » 

^ telephone the Classified Advertisement Manager on 
240 3973. to arrange an interview. . - 

‘llie Londpa Chamber of Commerce 
. ... and Industry 

Recent girl r**^* with Economics degree needed tat 

...... • Press Department 
.The job entasis research Into aspects of the U.K. economy 
md btisfness brands. Some routine work involved but there 
wm also be opportuhttto to write for the Chamber's monthly 
magazine. Salary negotiable around £1,700 p.a. 

FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE RING 

r MISS RUSSELL 24S 4444. 

YOUNG WOMAN to sopcrvte *m*H 
bote) testa nranl In Belgravia. Type 
B>caai. order food aad wine, rad 
rdjCTr fa reception office. Lire fa 
gv » W. CO Cor Mas rttafc— 
nono 

1ADOGAN TTIAVEX. S.WT - 

require 

I TRAVEL ' 

ASSISTANTS . 

experience of LAXA. and la¬ 
ve toms for 'and 
ed worts in presngkKH sales 
«. Sony neenrtaMtT AftOr 
4r Dixon: 

^ARTMENTW CLINICAL 
Epidemiology AND SOCIAL 

ST. THOMAS* HOSPITAL, 
; ; LONDON, S£l. 

' SECRETARY/ 

GIRL FRIDAY 

£1,700 FOR SUPEX 

.RECEPTIONIST .1 

tea. If ron noaid Hfcc to tear 
i please can Pentagram at 402 

NSINGTON CHURCH. 
STREET, WE 

e Aims want reliable \tdt to 
. part or fn& rime in property 

01-937 6091 

ESTATE AGENTS 

Via. reqnfcn cmeneneed lady 
keeper to asalst admin, partner, 
nnoot. proareautc salary, neu- 

t *ooe Mr A. Ruddle 235 8099 

’ or write . 
-3oor*pe TraDope and Seek 
ir 13 Hobart Plata. 

London. S.W.1 

SLY PHOTOGRAPHIC/ 

art studio 

ed to EC2, require a girt taat 
dy to cSke telephone oedero 
our customers. U yon are 

wed please ring Alphabet on 
' 9177 now. 

b ti important that you cm 
xirrealjll /. '• .. 

CLERICAL 
ASSISTANT 

on afle.a tady of 30-45 

ASSISTANT ■ 
on bare a methodical mind 
eye (or detail. tear bow,xm 

.w-.in ytoCk nmifca’ i-npih. 
&oty unearth in/dmaacxi in 
B\ To LLSS5 pfa* nepetnas 

e men oo 629 8813 but do 

"■ -T^CScFawnMn^monfea voting 
Xeccptioafe/Tefeiftifafci. wMi a nfiso 
jwmmniro. ‘ mod tint**' ochre, ’nod 
Jota of tofrtad.i- Very tocreariog 
teoepdoa area, aod stey are pre¬ 

pared to Part ite right gkiw oper- 
aee a PABX 7 MtaMmnl. Good 

fringe.-' benefit*.Mis* CjbUcv 
OmflOBag. MO Bteet SL. B.C4. 

-FRONT L0IE LADlr. 

/ ■'CHELSEA 

. .An opparrnnfty to node' ■with » 
mmr j|o3 crotmtiettic: Demi ftfwpg 
toydns re*Jdcudd_raopcny. Wt 
require m 'uofttypebie .person- who 
■ manac ctmasb to. owe with. .a 
mixture of roaring, tedMtii-Drea- 
gune work. SmaH 'cwuchboml (3 
toe*L IBM[ -Executive. Luxury 
offices. Sense of iwnoor. on.adnm^ 
me. Rinj Ivor Bun • «»• n-389 

. ASSISTANT 
FOR 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 

BriEbt and lively minded drt 
warned • to assist Good - Hoase- 
kCcsrttfa Hranea Editor.. Mtne .be^ 
able, to mite rad preferably nmm 
had-some experience is the ded«*2 
Odd aad show afi be wBltot'« 
muck- m .-and.belt* wfch aB Haw 
of tote wtoris the depMUiaatt. -••< > 

- Wrte .details u>- Miss BevMlla 
Flower. Chestcntaie Home. Vma- 
tot Bridie Road. Loodoo SWIV 

. TOP RECEPTIONIST 

Axmcnra. inasUia** «tt : o her 
?SPi Je rtmdred *s jl roccpdatritt to 
Wtst Bod Imrf Compa ny. Tte» 
are oo ,0(0111101 swltchboaxj.dmfcs. 
Rreepdon ereertgoee » «a*cmhl 
Salary op to £24)00 Par annum id* 
the mil. •. 

nwcto Mte .aaUfc . .. 
at 493 946L .' . 

; . . TO E2/XX) PLUS ^ ; 

Are yon led with, tSe_*MT? 
romloe day to day wOrtt-T1 Wonld 
you IDoc a' job ,wtere: yoa are 
mcetini and deaJhtt -whb pewpte,. 
plenty of efient eontaet and phone 
wotkl-,Vo erptategee wMOfry. 
Ejxofcpt pBoapacu: west End -wad 

aW’ KEYSTONE AGfiNCY 
v 238 3233 ’ . 1- : 

■linliilBTM|i»« . ■«— »u>«» Ham 
9.15-5A. 4 weeks bo&asr Amo- 

tive salary.. Good pnepect* rad 

jrmrmamm . trlwp la-nMim. WlfaC 

ahrta Ml ortsn* of anaWeatfona. 

raw 

- Stuff Manager, 
Cfive IHscouat Company 

. . LnL, ■- 

1 Royal Exchange Ave^ 
. -London, E.C3 

~ . MARKETING ' 

EXECUTIVE 

a epoph of ymo^ msrtettes a- 
vwjcocc wfB WoR suu i froci tefft 
■oti acetate in tfae proBt* whb a 
pbenorocitiiAr flsxesrilal ronusder 
b^rartHc. 1. Rear about the 
chance you've been warow for on 
499 5132 ud listcsv. bat do oot 

BOOK. PUBLISHER 

uxpilres mpebrt tsodonrlon esslsx- 

ant to fc—ifttn ■ sinus* order* and 

coat records. -. Most be atfc to 

type. - Awb po tbs production 

msBsaexu-SJPXJC. 

Ehoae. AjJNA NOBLE, B37 3387 
Prime AnwiiwBcM 1/4 

. ■ EMBASSY 

(Students Department) 

love vacancy lor well educated 
and fatcflktent tirl u 
Asdsunt in Accounts Department. 
Salary £L4S0 m. Hr*. 10^5 P.O. 
Please telcnbooe: 584 4538. 

■:•■/ - c. £2300 
AN-UNUSUAL JOB FOR 

_• AN JJNUSUAL GIRL 
Mrtbrt Hen/OnScc, ******g-f” 
vmia on s^sbroodcwwn* tidefor 
a sroovy ““i—T In W.l. wx*- 

to. wrtpc *o a new ctrmng ownroo- 
mcnl 

PboocSR4fT%2 
■ hkouest 

770. Btumnton Rood, S-WJ. 

IAL ASSISTANT for '««> 
j book-aod mock pub- in East 
y. Interesring sod vailed won 
rfri a^ed. around. 18-22 who fl 
nock efftriemh wfafl the refal- 

mow* of aupci uwibn.—fles*e 
•KB Rhys. 01-444 9680. 

SENT WOMAN to red 

INTELLIGENT AND 
RESPONSIBLE " 
SECRETARY 

for two Senior Patxacxs In m 
Arehtects- practice. Good atenr 
brad/typins resembaL Salary 
£2JM0+. Fneicrral ate 25+. Own 
office. IJLM. FjcnKtiuve. Write or 
rtiepfanoe ior fenter details: Mia 
Oaves. 

BEARD. BENNETT, WILKINS A 
PARTNERS. 

101 Baker Sc. W.L 

01-486 171L 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 

ro t2juo 

for wted rad meeresonn i»wm 
both tempocify and pamsneat a 
tie London area. Please 
Mr*. Hare* for an appointment o» 

278 8897 

LONDON LfiQAL BUREAU 

343 Gan ion Road. WjCJ 

SPECIALISTS TO TUB LBGAL 
PROFESSION 

WHISKY IN 
PICCADILLY 

Company Secretary of wUafcy 
tfirtta* Is looktam far a Secretary 
ass 23-phis to wortc in friendly 
comptiry. Stan- inaaediaeety. own 
office. rJrcttlr typewriter and m 
good Mlary. TWs Is a rewarding 
and Intelcstlag job tor sirl wire 
tidtdw and a seme of taunotar. 

Phone Lindsay Baas, 01-734 2310. 

DESIRE FOR DESIGN 

Essy String and takaaod 'man will 
delegate to a true P-A-/Sa3cuiy. 
Arxanae navel and dkna meetings, 
greet VLPj and be rtwrivsed in tho 
eadtimt world of hotels and nsuur- 
ants. Super offices; salary £2,000. 
CbB Pansy Britten 

BUSINESS GIRL 
637 2754. 

COMFORT, CRIME AND 
CASH , 

HOW pa pins. AnrHo Sec. 
warned for Partner in Crime. Own 
fab. hreurioto office, fauervlcwlag. 
riieaB contact, PA. work. N.W.l 
MW- 

M2» Coifing. 242 2591. 
CLAYMAN AGENCY 

(Legal Divhrion) 
31733 High Holboou WALL 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 
Pbeocy in SWEDISH or SPANISH 

’ ^Ul typhw/^-h. speeds of 
1O0/SS+ m leapcrov towage, 
pouid fareoht ntse travdEog, also 
low of client oomaa. Enorenoo* 
Mltty negotiable up to £3J00d. 

Call Nigel Star. 

5812947. 
CHUPPS SEARS A ASSOCIATES. 

SECRETARY. LISTEN 

If yduta a munwe. cagcdeaced 
lartr over.40. tear about an fattcr- 
e»W pox in the City, whan: you'd 
brip *o eatcrurt tScuts in the 
Borased trade. £1.90S rising n 
£2.000. 

Please tfal 6=9 4906. Iisun. tec 
'<fo dm speak. 

TART-TWE Secretarial Assistant 
jwmed for mm of our adarinteratNu 
Dujartnmnta. 3-5 afientoents per 
vreck; Good typing required but no 
Hi (attend. Doric, include record* 
and despatch of Committee tauere. 
Srtuy baaed on AHn waOo trim 
nmnt mujura £1554.—Brief de»- 
cztpdcn of experience etc. to 5ecn> 
tay. Umvenmy of London Innimrc 

'^L^&'^SSS01 Scca- London 
WCIE 3HS quoting ref.' PTSA/SC. 

SECRETAHY TO WORK with uui or 
cdtos, InaiHIgmnr, QrtibiUty and 
caunjsuBtn far more Imponrat chra 
utpwteoee.—Write with demk to Mix 
A. Sbeqjwn, Griscwood A Dempsey 
Lid.. Paulup House. S ShcnbertM* 
Waft; N.L 

*00* 
croatier 'Car doeeps « w 

.400e£2.000 

EXemthe 439 3Ml. 

ISENTAIr" -7 eSAUtSIXtt i ' NURSE/ 

. applteifiiL- Be* (M64 .tt T^Kftii - 

HOUNSLOW 

BBtaend Scaemry with Gtnuaa rh. 

far Dftreaoc at tit. Oqbqay. 

Rupert) olft'H. aribsidbed — 

trta LV.'i. om bn* service to/fro 

Rater to ajm. 

For further OtaSb mag 
Sae O'Cacuor. 493 B53C 

Career Girl. 13/14 New Bond St. 

fOnp. Ascreyl. 

ARE YOU MAD 
ENOUGH TO JOIN US ? 

Semetaty/P-A. tot pobUfterY pub- 
Heitj manager. Cteoric mtbristere 
in oKttrowded office* fa W.Ci 

Ow antbore. ecceaerie auH, wide 
range Of lasf4K01nt books. 

Wanted: reptaoemon (or a pansan 
with good shorthand and typing, 
a tetri. noCaptuMr woribsr who 
rioeaot ■ mind drudgery a* wcB as 
fun. able to work on own Initiative 
and cope with *4 rind* of people 
rad wtnadona. Some experience an 
advantage. Salary negotiable. R»ny 
Tana Harrow. 340 3935. 

COME 

TO 

KERRY 

FOR ALL TYPES OP OFFICE 
TEMPORARY WORK. 

PRESENT TOP RATE FOR 
KW^tn'tBnm 

£L27p pJhu 

CALL MARY HOLLAND. 
12-14 ARGYLL ST.. W.L 

01-734 9347/8/9 

INTERNATIONAL 
ORGANISATION IN S.W.1 

tbc UJL Director tuntile* a 
secretary. vriQtai to bo. reaBr 
Involved in (ho aotk. and to Unite 
with our ooBtfnpttfoi offices 

.(Rngftih Bpcnkioc). Abie to drive 
an met. Aae not critical but 
abanr emeniw. CDtrent hofldaya 
honoured. 

Please Bdephono 730 9929. 

CHEERFUL PA. 
A senior partner of a wen- 

known Ann of w.l Estate Arana. 
requite* PA/Secretary, hard work- 
tag, sense of taumonr. for Interest¬ 
ing work. Audio. No shorthand. 
Am tamirtial. To £LD00. LVj. 

Phone Vicky Eduionri* 

' 01-248 5992 

SECRETARY/ 
SHORTHAND TYPIST 

Do you wtah an interesting and 
varied port working for an tnxer- 
natkmal mpawno* gituajad 1 nm* 
me from Hyde Park phu £1.750 
ptas LVj ? 4-week iiwnl holi¬ 
day: present holiday* htwoomL 

“NOW GERMAN 
WITHOUT TEARS..." 

If English is yoer motter^oacue 
and your German is bnpoccaUe. yon 
coaid be PJV-TSec.. to an taJfr- 
naUanal Swiss Financier r-pexating 
from the City. Age 24-jS. 

ELS0&Q.M0 negotiable 

IL A ). PERSONNEL 
588 0174. 

IDEAS LADY . 

» aasbt Edfterfal Director of busy 

PUBLISHING CO. 
Shorthand and typing win be 
Deeded, but wfll have mawea or 
opportunity to help cm the editorial 
tide, rend maasscripts, etc. 

£2.000 P-A- 
PAmJTMDBRS 629 3132. 

DIRECTOR OF COMPANY concerned 
with European propoty, reonhea 
highly responsible, brnad-mtndcd and 
well-ed ueated Secretes/PA. to work 
from pfrasm West End Oat. Shon- 
tend and typing essential with v.1lling- 
ne*t to carry out ill duties aworiatod 
with a (mall office. Preferred age 
23-35; salary £2.000 with free 
luncfaca.—01-580 7171. 

SECREEASY required lor PasMou 
Editor of WOMAN- Applicants aged 
21 or over shotfld have previous 
accremrtal eapcrieitce. organising 
ibfljtj rad rood telephone manner. 
Atsriy fa wrulng to: Mrs C. Fun. 
WOMAN. 189. High HoUxsra. 
Loudon. TOY 7BA. 

ADVANCE TO MAYFAIR. Barasaed 
jstgrefty znan seek* calm and com¬ 
petent See./P.A. to keep hi* hous« 
in order. £2,0004-. RAND 727 0105. 

GRADOATE GIRL wfth Sec tK3» to 
ortacac tiA'fl,T,"T^rin wwaw of major 
Cffl SRWD. Some P-R. work. Lmtfci- 
tW: tod came a< tmmaar esiemUL 
(a P.TflfL- gjnrt 493 2821, 

Bahamas, Bangkok qr bocnor. 
Oxri <nti capable Sec/PA to na tary 
Wi save! brokers. Free bedklay any¬ 
where- CL000 phn ai 25 plus. Rand. 
723 762S. 

INTERNATIONAL CO* HmEbtaridK. 
wo^ea Publicity Sot. t C.«W. 
Giohdi AptHhuuneatt LM-. 5S4 
7738/9. 

THE SMALLEST AGENCY? 
Premium Secretzr.es anlv placed 10 secretaries Iasi month— 
all in the £2.000-2,000 range, at an average salary of £2,305. 
The point that may Interest those tired of traditional Job- 
huntin.t methods is that 7 of these found what they wanted 
at their first carefully selected Premium introduction. 

Discussion of our detailed, impartial, anon.raocs, reports 
on employers and secretaries helps to inarch the right people 
without the usual series of abortive interviews. That is why 
a lot of the best London and suburban secretarial jobs are 
chcdced against the Premium Register before being 
advertised. 

Fra1 an introductory note on our sendee (free to staff) and 
a list of our current vacancies, please call 01-218 2277/2261 
(8 a si. to 3 p.m. with night recording service) or write 
Premium Secretaries Ltd., 42 Ludgate Hill, London, E.C.4. 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 

SCHOOL OF GEOGRAPHY 

A secrete* a reqwred rts 
Halford MgcKladc Prattas-:-.- ui 
Grogagby A?piicsu '!»c4 be 
bcr»<rcn the **o of 2f mJ -i 
and hare a ttjteacre of 5 
vup veo'eurul dpenenre. Some 
knowiedra of Fresch Liitrurt co: 
esreniial would be as adreauKe 
SsSary fa ibe scale £3J53 :o 
£1.662 0-3. 5-fay week, rood 
rxlnfays. The apt^'icreier.; £«:• 
xaeacei M Scnaux: 19"4 Ax*- 
ealiars f!«ins sra. cua^Tearion 
tad crpcricsce. toaerter wirii rire 
rum-* a! tire referee- *=OLriri 

reach tire Setreresr. School et 
Geography. NtacriVefri Boatf. 
Oxford OX1 3T3 by 2M: Jteic. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
Required for tire Heme Sales 
Manarar of one oC Europe1* 'read¬ 
ing prfaUiaS fak 
You win be offered an auraatne 
salary tf you have held a similar 
secretarial poKtias. pones the 
organizing ebfllty to work on roar 
own initiative rad have good 

shortitujdi'irpbat speeds. Please 
triepbone for appertaneol: 

Ml. D. Blarf 

01-736 8181 

Sericol Group Led. 

24 Pareoux Greea Lrae 

Loodoo. SW6 4HS . 

TEMPORARY 

SECRETARIES 

Career Girt can offer experienced 
secretaries the best of both worlds. 
Enior interesting tauporaiy Jobs 
while yon consider nfcim- them 
DCMQC&U)'. Wttffc is convoricpt 
lOddom axuS cam hiarfa ra^s. 

If jod atc iiuntuced la beertnf 
more all Manic Webb cm -443 8981 

Chrter Girt. 
13/14 New I 3/14 New Baud Sc (con. Astray>. 

SECRETARIES 

Two hneDigctn rad iquamBHe 
a&orttaod typists reqnireg in small 
busy oFHce, Grocvenor St. [ateresi- 
mc aad varied work. Three weeks 
holiday, LVs. £1.700. 

RING JANET JARVIS 
01-629 6353 

SECRETARY /P.A. 
ARCHITECT’S 

For smaQ. friendly, lively office, 
5WL Good organ her, able to 
work on own mldauve ■ electric 
typewrite. £LE00. 

Telephone: 
01-7 JO BOSS 

SECRETARY 

TO EXECUTIVE 

Lady secretary, confident and 
relaxed lor executive. 

KniEhnbridge tube b 100 yards 
bunt our new offices. 

Salary nepotizhie around £2.000 
Pirn LV.k Arc UnnateriaL 

Ask James NuuaO, SoJ 5221, for 
farther faiormatlcm. 

AUDIO TYPIST 

A mature lady is read, by a small 

Sena Co. ri mixed aear Holfvcn 

Viaduct, for their Baying Dept. Are 

28 Yra. to 40 ya. £1.7t» -r £2.00 p.w. 

LV.'t Christmas bonus. 

ADEL PHI BUREAU 

407 Scraad. W.CL 2*0 3L<3. 

OJ8W PA. plus free teaches for a 
■ really fiist-clos* copy lypisi—ideally 

IBM MCi2 trained operator, but will 
train. Someone who is capable of 
apencing trier »nd wfflmg to tmder- 
takc general office dates for leadtan 
American law furo fa 'Ac City. Honrs, 
11.00 ajn.-7.00 pjn. Please telephone: 
MTan GBtaals. 01 -634 9116. 

TEMP—ITALIAN / ENGLISH recrelary 
shenhand both tangnara* laUtam 
mother-tongue advantage £1^5 per 
boor. Sort Monday. Many* Agy 
6J6 6725. 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 

Young naccmful d-jcrga-ined 
Director of Lloid's losuratec brok¬ 
ing 5*ib«diary needs helps' trim a 
pictured to take pa*jii«e interest fa 

x>fr tapeetaUr w he ijrti much rf 
manual matin; hours oat nf office, 
and some abeornul boon in ollice. 
She vrofd be required to work 9 JO 
re 6.30. 

Not less than CJ00 pa. 
LVj. 3 rack* holiday, 

Scad c.v. re 

ConrpaDy Secretey. 
Moran House. 

Si Golden Lone. 
London EC1Y 0UB. 

PJL/SECRETARY 

REQUIRED 

FOR YOUNG DIRECTOR WITH 

ELEGANT OFFICES IN PARC 

LANE. 

Personality and drivins Hocaoa 

enetufaj. 

Salary negotiable around £2.000. 

For detail* of ml* varied rad 

dirtnaedim poet, triephooe 

499 0392 

GIVE ME STRENGTH 1 

Give me a Secretary/PA. who 
can take the hurit-burlr of a 
xmaQ friendly Adrertstaa Agency 
in Oxford Street. Give me the girl 
who wants.to work for the M.D. 
and who wants more than short¬ 
hand and typing, with wort that b 
varied and imeresdng vritir Ion of 
client contact. Holiday arrange¬ 
ments . for- this year honoured. 
6J.8D0HK 

CALL MR. KNIGHT AT: 
01-629 9384. 

PART TIME SECRETARY 

Steamship director ofteo required 
to travel abroad recnilre* personal 
secretary on part lima basis, flexible 
bom* by MiMtuujt 

TcL 01-626 4834 
during office hoar* 

SECRETARY for 

Managing Director of Film Compo^' 

in. Richmond 

Plenty ct variety, lots of autonomy and responsibility- 
Friendly company will welcome a capable girl with good 
experience- Own office, LVs. Salary is negotiable and 
will not be a barrier to employing the right person. 

There Is also a vacancy for a receprionist/typist- 

Please phone Sarah Beadle, 01-948 0251, 

or write to her at 

MACMILLAN FILM PRODUCTION, 

MIDM00R HOUSE, PARKSHOT, RICHMOND. SURREY 

UP TO £3.000 P.A. IN S.W.1 i 
FRENCH SPEAKING SECRETARY INTERESTED 

IN PERSONNEL 
Jjnksdci of HacadiHy rearers ra tmeUireni, enerecic zoo r react 
irctLnc Srcetey aitii abdity k> (nsvuc raff rad nxcckterat Urea 
Fiance 

You rail be t**n of ■ inm rad cntbuvfatu: team rad report 
diraxJr in ihi M.Bisgma Ddecree. 

Please arfaty woh ftfl derails of yum career re dare re:— 

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR. 

ROBERT JACKSON A CO. LTD . 
66/72. ST. JOHN'S ROAD. LONDONSW11 1PT. 

Cil-22£ 23J2. 

JUST ANOTHER SECRETARIAL AD? 
We don’t think so 

Loes of companies can woo you with big promises but when 
it conies down to it how often do they keep Them ? 

We really do offer you job satisfaction, better salaries, 
easy travelling, longer holidays, beautiful offices, convenient 
shopping ... 

If you are a first-class secretary why not come and loot 
os over ? We’ll prove we’re not all talk. We keep our 
promises. 

Telephone Evelyn Edgexton on 741 5304. 

DIRECTOR'S 

SECRETARY 

Wefl perotmahta. e*po- 

—■,«i faud-worktag Semeuiy 

reqntred ior test Direaor of ton 

aty-hesed ooapray. 

Salary LVt. 4 

weeks-paid holiday 

Pieuc triephooe Mm- Btzriry 

01-606 4400 

MANAGING DIRECTOR’S 
SECRETARY 

Arad wire really good 
itefthand and typing is required 
to Join a small iindllgciii team ta 
recall ly opened London office oi 
esreblhted International profes- 
■irYwni firm, a knowledge of 
languages (French and/or German 
prclerredl would be an advantage. 
Some travel opportunities. 

Please (depbooe Mm Powell fat 
an appointment: 405 474L 

Salary £%400. 

ALANGATE 
LEGAL SECRETARIES 

Xl«4S0-^5D0 
Conveyancing, trig*non. Coat. 

Probate. Company and Comma* 
dal. Vacancies In an area of 
London. We Special ire In tbea* 
position* lor both Junior and 
Senior Srercunra. Contact; Pamela 
Toil oo 01-405 7201 and dbcoat 
yoOr new Job today. 

PA./SECRETARY 
FOR SENIOR PARTNER 

IpwlMgait. efSdenx. experienced 
PA required for Senior Parma at 
small friendly firm of Kensington 
Estate Agent*/Chartered Surveyors- 
Varied, interesting work with added 
resoondbilitT for general running of 
office and ream ting • female ■ staff. 
Salary neaottable. 

Phone Min Cawley. 014J7 6091 

SECRETARY/PA. 

MODERN ART DEALER 

Eieellan offices. Bond Street. 

10-5. 

fIJOO pju 

Please telephone 01-493 9447. 

SECRETARY 
WITH OR WITHOUT 

SHORTHAh® 

Jf yon are 30 or mr bear abem 
roar role as a member of a small, 
dynamic team of faxcmdTSoiu} 
trader* fa the C5cy. To £2J200 now. 
more soon. 

Please listen on 493 2902 bat do 
not speak. 

IDEAL HOME MAGAZINE has a 
vacancy for a secretary for the 
Home Department Editor; age 21. 
Shorthand oot necessary. Opportunity 
to work in a creative and Lively 
atwpbere. Salary £J2 p.a-.— 
Apply to Mas Conway, 01-241 3344, 
E*L 26. 

SECXE C4ST/PA reqalred by young 
Director of man publishing com¬ 
pany allied to photoarapltic model 
industry. W2 area. Must be fattlll- 
sent. hard working rad able to work 
oo own initiative. Age 25+. Salary 
£1^00. Pbooc 727 3828. 

TRIPOLI. Secretary £3.500 tint. Dcutli 
Belle A*y. 4S6 389S. 

PtCSETARIES for Arehitecxa. Cootaa 
4 MSA Aeon?. 734 0531 

PART-TIME Secretary required lor 
Physician fa Harley Street Salary to 
be negotiated. Ring 580 2596. 

bCTassg- > >jiy? i* -• * j 

i 
IdTaf; fcl 

SECRETARY/PA 
for 

Marketing Manager 
Exceptional opportunity for a Secretary, with 
numerate ability, mid 20s, to work'for the 
Marketing Manager of a large group of 
companies, in their West One Sales Office. 

■'Explore this, opportunity. Ring Maureen Grey, 
01-730 3272, on June 5th or 6th between 
10 ajn. and 5 pan. 

SECRETARY 
(Of PrefcMfanal Institute. Pim-ctatss 
itatiand and typing MsenUal. Work 
rartaj and fatcrtstlcg. ElBKrte 
typtwriter. Age front 19. Salary 
£1,750 « a sal* rising ut £2.000. 
jdfc&uti Mnally In aceordam with 
average earnings briar. Shi weeks' 
holiday «t fhtad ttotei 

Appncatfew fanns : Deputy Saattur. 
63 Mew Carariish Street, LrtdM 
WUB 7R0. TtL 980 4952. Piatt 
Barts jj. 

EDITORIAL SECRETARY for rarfad 
and anaesttag post. n4cb docmr 
brrotred ta medfcaj poblkaiiom. » 
£2.000 rh» tana. MAS Araaey. 
629 3402. 

TEMP. SECRETARIES it TYWSTS. 
Hoary, oavs. weeks + grating and 
weekends for Hilton Hotel Araaey, 
To OM pi-—580 7011. 

<iKAl)LAlU *iui wm recrctete 
treitdn lor bmnediafee temporary 
noactot meda, weltazh. us £!.1S& 
—Totan *>«ff Barena. 734 0107. 

SECRETARY/SHORTHAND 
TYPIST 

required by foreign shipping com¬ 
pany's loodoo representative from 
Toil) Jure. Interesting work, own 
olfioe. £32 p.w. pits LV*. 

Ring 01-283 7447 

SECRETARY 
Friendly, derer strt in mW 20'*. 

required for theatrical. uriowlOH 
and film directors' agem- Mcok have 
reasonable shorthand. oncOcm 
SpeBlng and good teicphoiic manner. 
Abo cagubfc of nSto* jnMaiiye In 
this cueresans job in W.2. Salary 
regrettably not great x £l.»00 pj. 
bur eracUoK lab sawfanion. 

Please phone Peter Murphy 262 
1011. 

SECRETARY WANTED 
for small, friendly office tn 
Holland Park. Must have reason¬ 
ably good speeds Meeeric type¬ 
writ rrl and have » adeouite know¬ 
ledge of office procod ore. 

I'm offering £40 P.w. for the rigbl 
girl, so 'phone nw: Peier Fenton, 
oa 01-727 8251. 

SEC./P.A. Good shorthand typing 
carts erperienred. with pnnacetnetr 
■tality capable of morfcfag fa uncom¬ 
fortable office ability to work on 
own initiative salary with bonuses 
rise to £3.129 p-1- phis ortw fringe 
benefits such as interest-free mon- 
cages and paid nol. in Parts. Ring 
Mr Newton 936 9957 or R36 4 224. 

GRADUATES wfti> some meaturlal 
stitiat for tmyoray office work 
mainly noo^awnmereiri. academic 
rad the media. Rin* Prospect Temps 
Ltd. 629 2200/1331. 

WORKERS PLAYTIME. Dtrtetor of 
. major WI leisure group need* nn- 

flappa Me Sec./P.A to tidy up his 
life, O^XK). RAND 589 4T45. 

TEMP COPY TYPIST. Hdp tuadteap- 
p«d children and earn £35+ p.w. IBM 

me. Ring Bond Sl Bortau. 
499 0304. 

Marlow, Bucks 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

A aewty essMzdKd branch office 
of an American EJecect-'o Coa- 
pray requires ra evoereaxed secre¬ 
tary with tome bcokkccpi-is know¬ 
ledge :o run a ata oiuce. In tie 
oarty day* Ol for oompray she rail 
be mpontible few rucmiu ibe office 
almost tfarletendod, iuux tfae Saks 
Manarar will be one visiting dknts 
a mod deal of the time. 

A very good salary writ te offered 
to the right appUcuu. 

Please write, do bo: telephone. 
Wavetek U.K.. 14 Healey RdL, 
Marlow, Boda, SL7 2D A. 

BENTON & BOWLES 

ADVERTISING 

wc have several cpodsgi lor 
Secretaries/PJi.t. Good typing and 
Shorthand. Ctent contact. Solwy 
negotiable. 

RING MISS MAJ2NER 

01-589 1444. 

TOP JOB IN 
BLACKHEATH VILLAGE 

PA/Seaeury, age around 24. 
i»nh good O and A levels, good 
secretarial flails, knowledge of 
Goman and/or French and ability 
to woric on own Initiative Car 
driver preferred. Salary £1.900 pa 
negotiable pfas L.Vs. and annual 
bonus. 

Write to Product Racnrcca 
fU.it.) Ltd., 35 MontpeUer Vale. 
Blackteuh VlDara, Londcm. S.E J. 
or telcohooB Mo. Moser. 01-832 
9401 

SECRETARY 

are you n dynamic young woman 
of 25+ ? If so, ifab city firm are 
ookins for you to calm the frayed 
nerves of their equally dynamic 
M.D. If you have shorthand and 
want to hear more about this 
£2.000 pa. job. please dial 493 
3424 fait do not speak. 

SECRETARY/PA. FOR 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

Brigh: girl required wtih good 
speed* tor interesting and varied 
port wfch the design oonsuhancy 
bchird Habliat shops- Knowledge 
of French an advantage- W.C.2 
area. £1.900 negotiable 

Phone Miss Reynolds on 01-210 
MM. 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

who enior’- deajfag wi* cJictus. 
required by Onnerrd Surveyor 
rntming fa formal fan hard pressed 
office overiooferiig SL James’s. 
PfcradiDy. Good shorthand and 
CTJbiff essential. Sound fcnewfedge 
of Eintend and the English 
laaeuage helpful I Salary C2JXV3 + 
L.Va.—Telcpboae 01-734 9017. 

SUMMER IN ROME ? Secretaries wiifa 
ftaem I Lai on fshort3»nd not news- 
rarrt. Spend sumtoer in Italy with a 
textfle group Inuring with ytmr 
future bosses and resum to London to 

new Head Office m October. 
£2£Ki0t. kmg Bond Sl Bureau. 629 
WnJ. 

GRAPHIC DESIGNERS require quick 
wined P.A./See. to assist Ad. man 
in faxric infornuJ atmosphere. Short¬ 
hand not essential Ip artistic minded 
girl. £1.700. Al STAFF 629 1904. 

yfcl'RtTARl/SHORTHAND typ*» rc- 
qnlred Strand urea, 9-4.30 wimer. 
f"-! summer £2.000/£2.200 gecordin* 
iD Qatdlf'catJom. 4 weeks* holiday. 
Write Bov 0471 D. The Times. 

AUDIO TEMPS, enIcy ewtitas £1.15 
p-b- vota Career Pba. 01-734 4284. 

2 MEDICAL SECRETARIES for very 
tatcocsiing job in aMdieaJ trei^ketiin 
to £2.200. Merrow Agy., 636 1487. 

HOSPITAL 

ADMINISTRATION 

PERSONAL 

ASSISTANT 
reantred bv the Admiirtsxnior 
of a portgradwte-reartlnr hoprtral 

W.C.I. AdBBnirtratlft). aeercwriil 
■'^■ly'faaHtee dotiet. Pleasant 
arrethJofH and taienKhtg wm*. 

Legal Dept. £1600-1900 p.a. 

You will be working as the Personal Secretary to our company 
Lawyer. Don't worry if you haven’t any previous legal experience 
y°u II soon pick it up; but you’ll need good shorthand and 

. typing skills and be aged between 20-25 years 

SSS”5iendjy:young company In Knightsbridge, almost next 
' fho LtLvfir0d\We i!ve ,un?Jheon v°uchers of course and all 

the other fringe benefits, you’d expect So if you'd like to know 
more, please give me a ring. 

Lesley Sullen, 

gfflTO 9Lt:£orp Leasing International, Inc., 
B7» Brompton Road, 
London, S.W.3. 

IL’ Telephone: Ol -ESI 2731 
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Women’s Appointments 
also on page 29 

WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

secretarial 

PUBLISHING 
The Production Manager of Macmillan London Ltd requires 
an Intelligent Secretary. Previous business experience 
essential and publishing experience would be a definite 
advantage. Fast shorthand and typing speeds are not essential. 
Age immaterial. The successful candidate will be prepared 
to accept immediate responsibility and nay be trained tor 

an eventual post of production controller. 

For further information, please telephone 

JOHN SANDERS, 836 6633 

Other vacancies exist within the Macmillan organisation for 
experienced Secretaries and college leavers. 

There are ample opportunities for graduate Secretaries who 
are career minded. 

For farther information please telephone 

MRS. BERYL RINGSHAW. S36 6633 

GUY’S HOSPITAL MEDICAL AND DENTAL 
SCHOOLS 

(University of London) 

Lively and adaptable 
with proven typing and admin, skills ? 

■- . . rtiAn you cooJd join our highly successful recruitment 

advertising agency and become the ‘ keystone ’ of one of our 

account handling teams. 

The job is a three-way mix of administration, client contact 
and some typing (although you’ll hare the support of your 

own typing assistant!. 

you'll need a systematic approach, an eye for detail and the 
ability to work under considerable pressure and still come 

up smiling 1 

Our offices are near Kzdghtsbridge tube right on the edge 
of Hyde Park and there’s a start restaurant offering lunch 
for ISp. Holidays honourecL 

Sound like you ? If so, and you’re thinking of a salary 
around £1,700 ring Angela Dean on 01*235 6060 today. 

A challenging appointment—in a fast moving and demanding 
environment 

SECRETARY,PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

DIRECTOR OF ART GALLERY 

Experienced Secretary London, w.i 
aged 24-33, required as Personal Secretary to the Dean 
of. Dental Studies. The work is interesting and .varied, in¬ 
volving administrative as well as senior secretarial duties. 
The position requires a responsible person prepared to work 
on her own initiative. Previous University or Hospital ex¬ 
perience an advantage. 
Salary according to age and experience with F.S-S.U. super¬ 
annuation. 
Apply in writing, stating age and giving details of educa¬ 
tion and experience, to the Secretary, GUY’S HOSPITAL 

OOL, London Bridge, SE1 9 

SENIOR SECRETARY/ 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

Merchant Bankers, Dawnay, Day & Co., Ltd. require a 
Secretary to work at director level. A good standard of 
education is essential and the ability to speak French an 
advantage. Accuracy and initiative are more important than 
shorthand . typing speeds. Applicants should have several 
years of experience of working for a senior executive. 
Salary negotiable from £2,000 p.a. Fringe benefits include 
non-contributory pension scheme, free lunches and BUPA. 

Apply to Andrea Langfield, 
DAWNAY, DAY & CO., LTD., 

Garrard House, 
31 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7DT. 

01-600 7533. 

SECRETARY 

TO 
DIRECTOR 

n« Records a wx only inunSdna 
bv virtue of its product*. w b e 
company that appreciates UK 
quality of the people working far it. 

Thus, a secretsry of ‘A* level 
calibre and wtih pfcnnr of tentative 
- -the sort of secretary CBS arc do* 
iwtiiif for their Business Allans 
Director—*Hl be able to her 
aMjaes ruil play. M wdJa* «b«e 
Qualities, firs class seorcmrtal skills 
are afao important. «biie Mine 
Inal experience would be an asset. 

AtnomM other tides*, the Business 
Affairs Director is rtspomaMc ICf 
ncsotradng contracts with arm is. 
taeir manager* and agents. H» 
secretary wiil thcrqore need^ to be 
sMe so deal with these people Pgai 
on the phone and m uetso°- vv.e 
would stress that our Dfrertor a 
looking for »oraeo«: W ™ra be 
can delegate respopsibuicr.. and u>e 
»arretnrv whom «e WQ? 
ulcbtuteiy be tookto* for * sf0***0? 
where she uses her bead mote than 
her hands. 

There Is * salary et “p*®1**},-90? 
+ and1 a! bonus. Lv 
generous dbeouat^on jrodug^and 

4 weeks annual 
arrangements lor dw year wlH be 
honoured. 

Road. Lo-tdcm. W.C1- 

Royal Postgraduate 
Medical School 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

Applications are invited for the 

PERSONAL secretary 

to the Head of the 
Section. This appom*™*" 
Sweni the clinical. '-“‘‘"S8™} 
research worK of the n°k and lNod 
u-creurlal skills are rojihrox 
&£ring wtary wffl be in Uic raDBc 
STto C.0.U per an ram tuud« 
JSdewi. s weeks' 
Applications to the Seaeuay. 
R?PAU5.. Hsttunra^h Hospig. 

Du Cane Road. 0HA' 
auotlns ref- So. -«13S/T- 

SECRETARY FOR 

ECONOMICS 

DEPARTMENT 

A competent secretary 'audio typist 
« required in our Eoononucs Depart¬ 
ment. No shorthand oeccrw. 

MAYFAIR PUBLISHING 

are actions a P_\. to work 
for the UJC- DfTBkxwl Director. 
Thb b a responsible poriaoa 
roaniring close inwolvcnient with aU 

aspects of the Director’s work, so 
ideally die should have previous 
secretarial eipciicnce at this level. 
Her typing must be ewtOM. box 
shorthand it not omental. £2.000 
+L.V.S. Ring She Asdcy 828 86J2. 

AJAX DATA PROCESSING 

JOIN THE GOLD RUSH 

Our Temps are the kind of Secre- 
rarira who etrn top money : they’ve 
the gui» and presence to deal 
with Impottant dients and the 
ability to take over in their bones’ 
absence, u tins sounds like ion. 
contact Sue Bowmer. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES LIMITED 
173 New Bond Street. WTY 9FB 

01-499 0092 

SECRETARY/AUDIO 

TYPIST 

teqoired hr banisters 

9JO-:.36. 5 days- Good salary. 

WORTH *3.000 P.A.T A warm, mature 
W£K£»fity Set^A. » rented f»r 

MUi, ro retaw to clients A &ufT 
Skt Call G<*« Aacocy. 4<W 
6101. 

TEMPORARY SECRETARY r^ed £ 
wwt to Personnel DeparnnoK ot 
West End Travel OrcMMlWOforl 
month. W2.&1 per wvsek. Rms Cmzm 
Bureau- 493 6834. 

333 8494 

TEMP AT TOP RATES 
Shorffund and audios £45 p.w. 
Copy typists f}- P-"- 
CteM £32,P-»- 
or take a permanent lob. College 
leaver—to executive secretaries up 
to £2.500 per annum. 

Phone 
242 3146 

Marlene Lerner 

Personnel. 
Hatton House. 

tvy'll BoJborn. Room 3. E.C.I. 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES.—Why 
ooi. try a small agency which fass die 
dree to discusa your personal needs 
and taut offer hrefffy paid >ote 
UvonttMoL Central London 7 London 
Town Bureau. 856 1994. 

COLLEGE LEAVING SECRETARIES 
-by cot try a *nu9 agency which baa 
the time to discuss Sow personal 
n-e*. and oi fffer WsVy naM vats 
throughout Central London 7 London 
l«>wu bureau. eio 1994. 

DOCTOR. N.W.l. requites oudiot 
secretary, medical experience not 
essenriaJ for vomeeue raib iw™- 
Preferably 30‘s. £23)00.—>1. A S. 
AaeiKT 629 5402. 

MAYFAIR PUBLISHER UTireBiJT 
needs Secretary/Asatstam. Editorial 
work Good prospects. €1.700 mtn- 
itnum for right person. plus L-va. 
Phone Mr Dudaeon. m-49? 947L 

GUARANTEED ClJOp.h tor argon. 
s pedal etu ngh to become s Rare- 
type Career Plan. M-iJt 428* 

STELLA FISHER IN 
THE STRAND 

VERY CONTENTED TEMPS 
Secretaries needed now: 

McSial Research—iTclfcora 
Merciunt Bukioi—CUr 

AdOetnlc Body—West End 
Commensal Co.—Victoria 

Also many Jobs UH areas) which 
do nor require shorthand at all. 

Enjoy temping thremsb: 
STELLA FISHER BUREAU 

(10/111 Strand. W.C.2 
... 0I-tS5h 6444 

{Ore*. Smsd RrCtce Hotel} 

ARE YOU ATTRACTIVE ? 

One cf our efaarmiss clients, a 
Director of an AdTrcadne Ascncy 
Is netting desperate We set not 
asking for Htsh sborthand-iyw 
speeds nod oped ycv> to be desk¬ 
bound oil day. but we are aakms 
lor s lady «h/> really loves orsauis- 
UB. dealing with all aspects of ettrtit 
contact and penomel iwaomt Tte 
(i a super job for anyone wsntioi 
to let sway from the secretaxial 
OHice. 

Salary £L300. 

■ JAYGA* CAREERS. 
730 5148/9. 

c- £3,600 P^- 
An experienced bilmcial French/ 
Ecsrfish Secretarr/P-A. js rcqtured 
by tile Chief Executive or major 
mining complex in North West 
Africa. En'IrCTBDcnt is rugged but 
Atlantic coast is within easy reach. 
The company offers free travel and 
air. conditioned accommodation. 6 
monthly renewable contract and 
exrrflrnl benefits. Aged 25-35. 

Apply to: 

J. B. Phlfiips. 
Masseys Eseemivc Sriecdoo. 

109 Baker SL. W.I. 

TcL : 01-935 6581. 

CAN YOU PULL A PINT 
FOR £2,500 ? 

for the Mattering Director of a 
wed known brewery. If you hate 
an enro'er-. personality, like meet¬ 
ing people and a: the strae time 
can protide a secretarial book uo 
as well as doing coocUcm other 
things. 
Please Telephone Fiona Buchanan 
589 44*1. 

NEW HORIZONS 
49 Bromreon Road, SWj 

DOCUMENTARY. FILM COMPANY, 
Wardoor Sl. require Secretary to 
work with their mark con; director. 
Interesting and varied work. -lUm 
experience not neoessary. £IA0fl 
plus L-V.'a. please ring Linda on 434 
1121. 

M.D. needs, a polubed. very peefes- 
moibI front-lice PA..‘Sec- A Ctrl 
ubo’s onanued »ithooi effort, cool 
and unffappaHe and word]. -—fOO. 
Call ADremere 8:9 14"S for the 
beos Vied cf tob in Advstismg 
P.R.. Design and Ffltn Puduccon. 

part-time medical secretary 
(or Harley St. Surgeon. Mon. A 
W«L. 10-5 tun.. Turn. A Fri, 10-6 
pjb. Phone 904 3472 (even, at 
weekends}. 

HOTEL PERSONNEL Dept Head 
needs Sec. / P.A.; good sborusnd A 

Lssacsssssg 

a.a.e. flease -uou.t bat Arerild •« 

p^SONNEL ASSICTAyr/SECp. 21 
nlus. No experience necevarr. Etttr 
tod Co. t £Z00a Global A poo in t- 

MKU^-ufcb'pl^'RnrER. Physically 
hsodieapped requires a Scraraur--1 
‘JSsbunriiib an imereM « »ntiiw 
io work t«i Prince of'Vaia pri^v* 
Battervea. A«stra*e tyrang. iman 
p^d^^orfice rouitoc. and tbcabditv 
to play 40 incretjlng role id the 
presentation and dtscg&irm 
Iriih iclients. Satan; wsgotiabw.—Bos 

A EUNCH^ CRAZY ZANY Mix* 

t^sas BET.SS.fii^S 
an predictable and aaorcamwd Bnn~ 
£| jCO p4—Call ^OvKKure Si9 1478 
lor the greener kmd or job. . 

gECEPnuM 1ST with iK«d ?ect«arial 
-ljfv rosmird for VO'JBS Wil tfrfKt. 
Sr^SSraRl. £35 01-498 2365- 

Deux Secretaires 
Biiangues pour Paris 
Leading'US enginMnngI oniwny tMllingual 

tiieir modem Pari3 offices for intemationai marketing 
managers. 
Theace Qrwp required is around 25 to 35 and we stress 
sSBESSSnS is essential. ' 
Attractive salaries of around £3,000 or more w.ii be offered 
cius fme travei to Paris. 
This is a wonderful opporttin^fex^e right girl butwe 
expect high standards and dedication- • 
_■ n l ease contact Miss Bennett at Diehl 
For full details piefsuw rvnn^ultantc 27 Albemarle 

Streit. London W1. WophoneDM93 9334. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

TOP SECRETARY 

to work in Marketing Office of U.S. firm. Must 
have excellent typing speed, be able to use 
telex and have good a« round skil/s and 
personality. 

Friendly warm atmosphere. 

SALARY AROUND £2.200 PJK. 

PLEASE RING 589 9493 

£2,000-£2^00 

WELL ESTABLISHED ART GALLERY 
Applications arc Incited from eandtdatnt aged 23-33 with fast aad accurate 
BhORfrand and typing. Attention 10 detail, patieoae aad rcsiHcrct are 
tacmlil together with the ability to work under pressure without losing her 
■sessc of humour. The sueceasful candidate will work dosdv whh die 
Director in the djv m day running of the Gallery. She will have a good 
phone manner, a flexible aptxoach to her worts and enjoy 'working in a 
harefwortina buz friendly CDvhvaisait. AppUcaats should write in stria 
confidence to The Managing Director, under reference SPA 34S/TT. 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES LIMITED 
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2 1NH 

OR TELEPHONE 01-588 3588/3576 

Coloroll require Secretary/PA 

for their Export Sales Manager 

The position would Min a person who enjoys working on her own 

initiative and is commercially in 2 European languages Inchidtag 

French. Pleasant offices in Jensyn Street, off PioddaUy. provide. an 

excellent working atmosphere- Alary by arrangement w—M with 

Ons important post. 

Please telephone Mr. Robin Niel at 01-409 1071 
for an appointment. 

WOMEN’S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

NICELY GUTNESS! 
CITY: Sealer Director. nsoooafWc 
for IcTcrT&aoml iJc of Mevcfcauw 
Rank tpreceot P..4. Kune jfrroad). 
ocstis corvjiw rcifaccnx-rit. 23-fl»; 
good Cuana! »Wk- Facrifatt ed>»- 
riotul backgroood. pjuihiy EhiA- 
peau fanrjtac Charm, poise, cat. 
CoorideraMe telejmoae and per- 
MOl cHcst ctriuf From ££25<> 
n.a^ £LiO. I.A i pLo. sett^wtk 
fringe bcocfila. 
5.W.I.: PJL EXbcnilre.of ritnoua 
Wjk A Sptru Org, needs mdiltea. 
te-i-gtoKi>.'d P-A. 23 b&. No. roach 
shormafld.’frTU-jL mmaT adm.d. ' 
vvw-am Luccffeo. hdmeg w-tth 
ttewjiua snd routetke >*- 
Luxurious offices. £1_S£0 p.a. L.Vj 
p;ns fringe btMftt. 

Jt« a gUramc ubo»e ct rite nvmy 
varied and Interesting Joti. all ktmto. 
all areas, al qiana up to around 
£UO0 pj. pita. Coffee's rcady-r 
Wrfeoroe! 

PERMANENT A TEAB»ORARY 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
110a Brampton Road. 
Kjjtgbubridge. S \V . 

{opposite HarraIsJ 
01-539 8807 

NO SHORTHAND; Soc-JP-A. for 
rCrxctor of Old St print group. 
Fteribfc boors, to £2.000 al —- 
Ra-td. 930 4915. _ 

TEMP. P.A./SEC.. for TV Co. fiJS)- 
Jaster. 730 5146/9. 

"DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

PRIVATE ESTATE, uuimesaoce mas, 
sidUca all bmldlna trades ">ib wile 
to assts part-time to bouse. Gouc 
ooforniabed 2-toodroom cottage 
(within one rnDc of Mere) pim 
remnncraxioB to rail. Wn tc detain 
of experiecce to the Seereiary. Zeab 
House. Wannfngtcr. WLfryhirc. BAI2 
6LG. TeL Mere 530. 

CAPABLE HOUSEKEEPER.)COOK re¬ 
quired tor household comprising 
elderly brother and iMct, yfrin.-ecl ui 
beandfid Queen Anne Nmcc in Buefo- 
rnatenrhae. S'c accommodapoo. 
T.V„ etc. Ow dn\:ng as advantage. 
Tel. Ot-456 1343 or wote Boot 0455 D. 
The Tlrars. 

ACCOMMODATION and pocket n*xcy 
offered to qukt eci srodesn. noa- 
ymokcr. lor cumw m ecda&oc for 
some baby and help as break- 

-bn aatt-rapper thee. Room 'in nice 
house m W_L1 all mod cons. Tel: i 
229 «n. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

CHAUFFEUR 
PART-TIME 
REQUIRED 

prtfcraWj reuted. Mdji live ecs- 

iral London. Refere.iccs esseataL 

FLEXIBLE HOURS. 
GOOD SALARY,. 

PHONE 01 -nit 9266. 

KINDLY RELIABLE otder*ra«Mw. ff j 
warned Ju.y-Aoe. io noid the ton 
dioot occasional absence of parens. 
Must be able to baodt uo aaa&Je 
mcaL -and drnc car (yfitidi end be 
Lived in free timdJ. 2 dailies, dhh- 
waaftcr. Xo-housitroiX Otva room hud 
bath. Job sa.U» mt girt wfio rcaUr 
eoloj* bang with and baa 
iteiari o! ratpeatikitijy. ErKcgrie 
library, and Sufruny gnnd. Of she 
hj* sense ot humour too. that woukl 
be puneLoml). Td. BoSriB-on-iSca 
217612. alter b. reverse charge. 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER requfred for 
couple who aopredate good. food, l 
tecrauM daughter to borne during col¬ 
lege hdidais gad -the other, auka 
weekend vales. Beaudfol house 20 
tmka from laaidon. There wfil be 
buy periods whea we ftgtrmin. aad 
outer periods when wg ore away. Daily 

-help kept. An actraorive 2-bcdnxuned 
ooetage. wnh gas. <icctrt.-tey, tetapbase 
andtefcririoo ■ awaBab&c at oo cost to 
the rudu ptaoo.—Imtory. St. Geotgea 
HHL tAes+ridge ad. 4*513). Surow. 

LANCIA FULVIA 
COUPE RALLYE S 

-73. Beige. IL500 mara. I 

otnttf Tex^Aprif 74.' 
Vtfy d eoodftion. 

£1.450 

61-366 6946’ 

A CLASSIC INVESTMENT 

1961 Mercedes 300 SL Roadrer 

. . '.33.000 mflea 

Vlotaily indboaguwhab}c front 
new. Odets aroratd £4.000. 

Tdeehooe Mr.' 4465 

BMW 3.0SI 

aod BMW S OSA Company direc¬ 

tors’ cars Starch 1973. Potara 

silver, noted windows. Headrest, 

h.r.w., eic £5.400 ««*»- TeL 373 

2332 9.30-530. . 

VALET teqoired for gentleman Dying fat 
beautiful country house sear Watford. 
\ cry good condition* and - 'oppor¬ 
tunities for travel bi England and 
abroad, for suitable applicant who n 
able to drive 2nd can supply ecccCan 
refs. Own room, sitting room A TV. 
Good salary. Ring Jen! Saxneant. 

' fmenutMvial Medical FenooneL 4*7 

EXPERIENCED HOMELY NANNY. 
Ztf-ptoa.. required lot ruH charge of 
rvnn rim j and boy IS months firing 
with faiher. Beaodtni borne, own car. 
m ahry.-^B 737‘firi).' 

2 OU4UCTOED. COOKS (friends) re¬ 
quired to cook in targe country bone. 

SECRETARY TO 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 

We ace . an jatgrurimal Group 
of CoBtpathes »vib modem Held 
Office fcxaced a the centre of 
Brentwood Ess. seeking an 
experienced Secrcury aged 22/35; 
a knowfecse of French wooid be 
an advaisagc. 

Ttri, ir a tfrmr w^*-rm^irpn) PCS1- 
tko with a *bxM1 leant. ogc.ma 
naadae Crwee benefits raojudwig 
3 week* bchday. Salary nepotfable. 

Telephone or »i» to Alan 
Hodgiamcn Peraoanci Admioi- 
trracor. Tciemaos Haldfcm Co. 
LuL. Sc. Ttaotnaa' Road. Brets- 
wood. Esses, »W|Jmiw Brennvood 
22606a ext 51. 

Bnduium Booth’s 

Agencies Ltd. 
BeOLiure % 

SECRETARY 

for thdr Seles Director. 

Ptouant nay otffces a: Picca¬ 
dilly Cacus. We offer a ratary of 
£1/00 to 11,700. negcuabk to e 
well-spokea cri wfeo has a good 
edepnone manner and waere 
accuracy i* more important than 
high speeds. 

rtense triepimee Lcxt&e Icxob 
tt 930 8202 Jor more iefornwaon. 

THE TRENDY 
ELEPHANT 

Your* aataslng dirceer of 
deriso and penning group near the 
Elephant acd Casde Tube station 
needs a plea rant, accurate, all- 
round Secrdarjp.'P-^ Happy 
atmosphere, the tast sreretary 
stayed for 4 yean. Own office ix 
modern bmkfioc. £2.000 pics, 
Consunan bonus, age unmatoeo. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES LIMITED 
173 New Bond Street. WJY 9PB 

01-499 0092 

GsTER.NATION.AL MAGAZINE ceeds 
a bright P_A.iSecreory (slow short¬ 
hand. good typing) for promotions 
Director. Kearr of scare for lively 
girl, i [.*00 phis L\a—London 
To»n Bureau. 836 1WC. 

SHORT-TERM aasiscments for adapta¬ 
ble Seeresanea weth iatiiatrae. a=*r- 
ested in the Arts. Enteradinuerr. acd 
Publishing fields. Wii and wrJMnt 
dtorhasd. Top salaries. Groavtsaor 
Bureau. 499 6566. 

SWISS INTERNATIONA L trading 
company lequtre is Kc^th abridge 
office tours Shorthand Typte; with 
gcod speeds and telex eaperw&ce. 
IBM Lw typewriter.. Good salary. 
TeL 235 S*SI. 

SECRETARY reqiawJ fer Art Gal¬ 
lery off Westbouroe Grove. P_A.Y.L. 
kiuwledge usriul. l.B.M. Ertc. type¬ 
writes. Monday-Prirtos. Ring 01-229 
KM. 

EMPLOYMENT SUITABLE for an ex¬ 
officer acd wife to undertake general 
dudes }n Bermuda for one year in 
Lady's private residence.—Tel. Mb. 
M. C- Gareidc. Room lit;. Rio Ro*d- 
PtacadiU;. 49i SIS1. 

NANNY REQUIRED for Benhumu 4 
and Sasha 3. live in large Belgravia 
Home, own room. Sommer abroad, 
casual atmosphere, driver preferred, 
would moralcr foreign girl. Mrs 
Walsh. 01-235 2699 

ASSISTANT CHEF lor counrey home. 
Assistant Chef cequirol. to kw «u 
Country feme in Bestofasc.- Small 
hotuefardd; <x»dniom m-4 
genetoos vragm.—Ring Mr. W. leans. 
Maidenhmd 27J03. anytime except 
between 2 A 5. 

ATHENS. Nanny. 21 Pius. 2 children, 
bre paid, travel oppomrmaet- Mu. 
soy I year. £uro*cr-t. 20 High St_ 
Paisley. 041-887 7007. 

au Pair bureau Piccadilly 
offer, best iobs Londan or abroad 
—Call Regent Si.. W.I. 930 4757. 

AU PAIR/MOTHER'S HELP toe 2 
yuoat Bag erica; On room, 
most rreauigs free. £10 p.w.—01-228 
3513. _ 

BUTLER/DRIVER (reridenO. Belgravia 
flau £30 for 5-dny week pha 
separate neoammodatiou and meals. 
Must have Jb»-dasa ref ere ace* and 
be a cwrnbfc - driver. TeL Mm 
Baikal. €29 SS66. 

CADOG.UV BUREAU, 01-589 8401. 
Fcr* N'mtmies and Household Staff. 

CAPABLE, bnealigEnt. cbeenul giri 
required firing 4a (or pleasant-home in 
Hampstead. 4 cfafldren, 10 7. f rests 
aad baby 3 tnooths- Mnsi be car 
driver. Pfctsg -telepboan 794 2057. 

CHAUFFEUR. Loudon Ok free. RoDs 
experience. Good alary.—(PI. 15. 
Dover Sb. Lotion. W.J. 01-493 2342- 

CHEERFUL, competent twith 
friend to odp If -desiredl. to cook/ 

«cordon or ntn^fipr standard) 
tor family hofatar Scottish Highlands 
approx. 5 weeks beginning August. 
Car owner or driver piei erred. AO 
travel eapotaes paid, excepcot wages, 
comfortable mXoiiUnpriaTioa.—Box 
No. .0288 J). The Tones. ... 

CHEF/HOC5EMAN for bacheior 
botnehoTd. near XJL Ester town., 
Other stafT kept. Abfiity 10 drive 
cascnriaJ. Seff-cootafricd staff aeoom- 
modaiion. Pennanem post with good 
salary. Telephone; 0206 330 5*5 4ot 
01-387 5731 hi office hours!, . 

CHILD MINDER WANTED. Boy I. 
girl 6. school terms, weekdays 9-6, 
£}& aw. Marylcbone. Tel. 93? 9fG». 

COUNTRYMEN offered share bcaud- 
fpl home. tWM help garden and 
esoit.—Bov 0422 D. The Times. 

FATHERS HELP required for xiri 15. 
boy 11 is schotri boadajs and u run 
house in term fane. O.hcr help kepi- 
0»v> room. T.V. Kensmgtoo. Mast bo 
avaitattc far Spain for 2 weeks phts. 
From August 20th. with dririnx licence. 
Tel: 01-930 0311. 9 sjn.-5 pan. and 
01-603 3791 after 5 p m 

HOLIDAY JOB OFFERED 10 Otriet 
student or teacher. Sunny bed-sitter 
near Primrose Hifi. £15 clear in re¬ 
turn for stein cooking and tfivrocrfiK 
Time off by tanaal agreement.—01- 
586 3039. _ 

HOIJDAY JOB. S. «f France. Cheer- 
fid cceracric aid to run errantry 
house. 23 Jane to 3 Sept. Coo kin*, 
driving- Some French essential. Own. 
car -preferred- Other bdp.—01-722 
1083. 

HOLIDAY JOB with family, weekends 
at Sussex coast. 2 weda in Sab 
combe. SaBhtg opportunities, July/ 
September.—Byflect 42703. 

ITALY. Eapenerarol Naooy needed for 
cew toby in Florence, June-SctK. 
Start immediaxdy. Brampton Bureau. 
Hta 7>t . 

ITALY, Swraerlaml and Germany, an 
pair* wanted. Pare advanced. Stay t 
year. Eurosun. 20 High Street, 
Pawley. IKt-SSV 7007. 

LADT C. ifi<es alone 1. needs wertfae 
housekeeper for modern tendon 
borne. Good rrijry. a*j Quarters, 
calcua- T. Ajroiv Brunh Agracr 
19306). London RtL. Hotshitm. TeL 

• 55*1. 
LOOKING FOR TOW)* serious girl 

With experience and interest hi 
children ages 3 aad 4. firing tn Now 
Yet*. Should be Eoglteh-spoakteg. 
good salary and pica vim firing 
ctmdmon* Write t 1050 Ptrk 
Avenue. New York. New Yfc. Apt 2A. 

NANNY ^MOTHER'S HELP required 
114-16 O.K.—botrot. Good free time. 
FrieruBy borne. Driving 'rocftaL For- 
tber detail* 01-736 4982. 

OWN SELF-CONTAINED flat xood 
nages. weekends off offered. lndv 
oaany,'housekeeper for Hannah f9i 
and Victoria (6> and buxhtess cotnde 
witii lovely Surrey home. Use of 
car. London 33 tninujcj.—WHliams. 
Eaton Mount. The Drive. Cob ham. 
■w me Cobham 3041 after *. 

RESIDENT COOK/hOLoelcceper ns- 
qt^red aged 35/5S far 2 adults. 
Modern Surrey bnajalow.. central 
hearing. Own room, bathroom, 
cofaar T.V. good wages, time off. 
Write Lady Sinclair, tta,l>-w. Dams 
Lane. Wriron Heath. Tadwordu 

T§S'50e Taef»W* 3344. 
RESIDENT HELP to run t-uUutn 

heme needed by wifetos newvpsber- 
m with four dnldren 9-13 fa day 
schools. Cleaner employed, many 
labour saving devices. Own room, 
weekends off. other drees by 
arrangement. Applicants shook! be 
riwtta with do dtlkJren. AH found 
plus ffiS per month. Ring oi-SW 
5539. 10 pjtr. 

SOMERSET! COUPLE. Cook. PtuSoar- 
man requL-cd. Top saia.-y. owrn a.c. 
liar, ddid caoridiroJ. British \gcncv 
<_Stt?SV Uutdoo Road. Horsham. TeL 

STUDENT WANTED to store Informal 
bofztfay with fatoto and fcleada :n 
teaotncl Esraoor farmhouse. Aogusri 
Some scsple cookfag, befriending 
small children. Los of things to do. 
swimming, ircnfc. riding Musi drive. 
*12 p.w—Al^ir 1407 

PHp__WILL LOOK AFTER OtH 
BABY from Seutaobfi- uni taie 
estre of ow home In fec-dcvroU. tvfak 
*® both ow as wart, in tenm 
fer «_pood safary aad generoat hoi:- 
d*JV?—Phoae: 01-735 SA3S oner 
. pun. a*} w/e). 

Mothers Help 
EnfflisJi-iSpeakiii" Mother’s 
Help remured For girl 12 
aod boy 9. Own room. bath, 

j Television. £15 p.vr. dear. 

9 Wrirtcn references .essential, 
? Phone : Lee, 01-23^6494. 

7 ART-TIME eompank-m over 30 tar 
elderly lady. Sooth Kensington 
Some vonpte cooking- Moii.-Fri.. 10 
.Ajol-2 pm. Sitary -negotiable. Ring 
£84 Ui5. between 12-30 nud 2.00 

FLAT 124 COUPE, first rcawered 1972. 
19.000 recorded miles. Atratamh 
wnh brown opbofaery. radio, esc. 
One easeful owner. £1.050. Robbias 
of Putnw. TtL: 01-788-7881.- 

3 VINTAGE MOTOR CYCLES. 1*04 
and enter. Omemi and dyno. Re- 
unjra restomtioa. Rest offer arm £200 
cash each. Poshivefr no lime wasters. 
—Tri. HetJEoeri fGtam> SJ2582. 

DAIMLER Double . Six 1975. • sfivex. 
tinted window*, eiecafa aeriri and 
wwduws. 3-track stereo, radio; air- 
ctmdiwonkis. etc £4J75 041.0. 205 
3827 (dal) 205 2349 Ccvtw.). 

NM2. Car reg. on M.G. 8.GT. L-baod 
drive. J nMdcL racmg green, many 
extras. 13.300 miles. Offer* inrited- 
Riug 01-399 4569. 

BRISTOL 411 SERIES L Rcgiscered tarn 
1970 automatic metallic grey vim 
black uphofanry.. radio. Maoaefaa 
Director’s car, chauffeur driven mid 
nxutuaiiied. 34.000 mQes. new tyres, 
.vuoob coodioon. often around £4.000. 
Ring-807 89SL 9am—4 pm. 

PLANWAY FOR STAGS 01-458 7277. 
Ptanway far I4C1UU5 01-458 7277. 
Ptanway tor R'Rovers 01-458 T77. 
Ptanway lor Daimlerv 01-458 7377. 

LOTUS EUROPA SPECEAU 1973. 
rarealfc tawnyysokL many cans in- 
cfcrdios tmte/radlo. I oriaet. £1.925. 
61-695 7166 <eve*.).- 

DAJMLER XR2. late 1972 whteri «tto- 
tnar. extras. £3.650.—Contact ktea 
Bright. St- ABxuk 6im '(offices. 

1925 ROLLS-ROYCE. 20 h.p. Barker 
barrel-sided tourer, concerns eondrodn. 
£9.750. Cao>c aukm. Soudmon 69322. 

CITROEN" ECONOMY’. Save money. 
Special offer on all models. Contin¬ 
ental Car Centre. 01-959 8821(2/3. 

MORGAN' 4/4. 700 mile. only. 
Special pater, many extras. £2300. 
C.L.’M.- 959 2917. 

MORGAN' +8 2*73. 10.000 mfles. tan- 
mamhur. condition. £2500. C-L04-. 
959 2917. 

MORGAN 4-SKATER. 1972. 26.000 
mOes. 1 owner. £1.675. C-faM- 
01-959 2917. 

MORGAN 1969- 4;4. low mfleage. 
carefrtOy mnlnnluud. ■ U27i CiJl., 
959 2917; - — ’ 

VETERAN, Vintage and Classic 
Auction. 'Alexandra Pstacc. June 7th. 
Late envies inctafle lnviaa 4», A.C. 
Snorts. Hotchkiss. M.G. M. C. 
Watcher TT. 1917 Franklin. 1913 
Rover. 193? Airis, Mercedes. ,GnD- 
wtg. 2 line Aston. Font T. tec. 
About 70 can h) ah. Par derails ring 
VTGC 01-834 9225. 

TRIUMPH DOLOMITE, nao.. anre- 
gtstered. Canon Motors. 440 1939 

DS23 PAULAS SALOONS and Safari 
Estates. <X Saloon* and Estates and 
Drone's. AH available lor nrompc 
derivuv.—TeL_ Ettrocar* ‘ tlbiKlne) 
Ltd. 01-362 2728/9. 

JAGUAR XJ6 and Dataller swbflwb 
Mar reg availabto—Cnraon Motors. 
01-146 193V. 

XllZ or Dstmicr 66. uttrexiuered. 
aroBabie.—Cnrzon Motors. 440 1939. 

RANGEROVERS available. Choke of 
ookmr. May reg. Cm-to a Motors. 
01-416 1939. 

TRIUMPH STAGS. Amo acd .MxnuaL 
hard'soft 10m. Mav Reg.—Curxon 
Mown 01-146 1930 

BMW 25N Polaris, sifrer. 1972 nous, 
doth, sunroof, bead restramu.. Stereo 
radio. XAS tyre*, taxed. Inenaeotate. 
£2^S><—01-639 <954 (dai-J: RedhiD 
62177 (eves.). 

ROJO. red.. black upholstery. 28400 
mSes, fuBy .maintained. 1971 re*. 
£1^50. Phone 381 2789 (office). 

1972 fU ROVER 2000 TC red with 
parchment Interior, one owner, radio. 
9J>00 mOes only. Delong 
Sales Ltd. TeL 01-262 8482. 

LITTLE USED RANGE ROVERS Mb 
power siecrtng. Available now. Ring 
Philip at Spnaaels era 01-723 2096. 

TRIUMPH STAG. 1973. "Automatic. 
Magenta/ Black trim. Hard and-soft 
tops. c»«y extra. 4,000 miles. Only 
£2.795. Ring Philip, at Sorinzdt on 
01-723 94! 1/2096- 

LEX FOR TRIUMPH. . 01-902 8787. 
. Lex for Daimtox. TeL Ot-902 8787. 

Lex for lagoan. TeL 01-902 8787 
Lex for Rovers. Tel. 01-902 8787. 

NEW MERCEDES RENZ280S. Metallic 
green, parchment toiher Intenor, 
tinted wrwdowi, amo. P-A-S- ItBmedb. 
are delivery. S. O Smith. 01-77S 3252. 

PERSONAL EXPORT ears. Anv make 
Transport Unlimited,-0T-589 O193 r 

W* JARVIS tMoros) 10/6 aoaoe. £350. 
01-727 SOLI eves. 

All. ROYERS A land Rono (EnateaX 
—Caveodbh Motors. 01-459 0046. 

ALFA 2080 GTY *73. Gfistcniog Whrtc. 
Stereo. Mag. wheels. 1X300. Ring 
Pa tap at Sprinxea on 01-723 209k 

VOLVO: TAAlPUNSl. VOLVO! 
* We have a lane srfcaini of new aad 

nod ora available tor early detarery, 
-Afcf Jana. UI4&1 02». . 

AUSTIN hOM 1880. 19'4. 400 nfaes, 
as new. ±950. C.LJlf. 959 2917. 

1972 IOCT.J UIW 14 CSL. Vwlmc 
t owner, rs.ftKi miles. £i.veu. Gtceb- 
coal Motor Co.. 01-S2S 6635. 

CORNTCHL AT GLY UlMON 
1973 Comiche Conreadan. Wdm 
•H.006 -nnfcs: 19 7j Unt-De baioun, 
Sher mink. 1,000 aUct. l*tri 
rormche saloon. Indigo bine. n.uou 
miles. Hi-398 4222. 

1974 PORSCHE 911 2-7. Dark b«mn( 
fioW trim. EJeork- sun not Bnd 
windows. -Tinted. jUA radio. L500 
raucs. £5,9iti. GrecucOca Motor t.u. 
m-8as 6635. 

1973 £M) MERCEDES 359 SL COUPE, 
silver ibctwue, 1807 wheels, amh. 
pa-s., tint sow. radto-Kereo, 9^00 
miles. £5.975. or irnmac Range Rover 
kt P.'E. Pfconc Med Tbomaon. Rhctan 

1972 VAUXHALL VICTOR 2300SL. 
Autonutic. Snbted to Bhte-trrtii Bloc 
upholstery. One owner. 23706 re¬ 
corded miles. . Vet? aood ccodiikm. 
±895.—Robbtns of Putney. Tetophone: 
01-788. 788L 

ISO-BXW-EERRABI-LAMBORGnifeil 
New nod Used, at our showrooms in 
the'Ctcy- For an «p<o-dstie- sock 
list, from the Comozny that serves 
(be City-—TeL : Nicholas Van Der 
Steen Ltd^ 01-236 4964. 

BMW 2586 - Manual 19TJ M.. Riviera 
with Blue Velour trim. Radio and 
Stereo. 16.000 ihDcl £3.475. Nicholas 
Van Der Steen Ltd. 01-256 4964. 

CrraOINU—1Tmtoodtmte Ocltrcrr Dmoc. 
AMI’S, GS and D aeries. Rmg tar a 
tesi dr+re ->rw. Norman*. 01-584 6441 
or 01-622 0042. 

2.7 CARRERA. 1973. jefiow Porsche, 
11 000 irate." RPC cassette- cfecrek: 
son hoed, perfect condition. £6.500. 
—CXifroa Hampden 7331. 

LAMBORGHINI fiBIUCO 21 Vfi 
silver blue leather. co« .eM)0u Sept. 
’75. 5.000 miles, as new. £7.500 dr 
nearest. Hassocks <07918) 3000. 

ALFA ROMEO G1 un-or l.e. Sept.. 
•72. White. 14.000 mOes. 2nd car. 
Eiuxffein coadttioa ff.riW Ring 
01-756 <110. 

X16. L REG. lram^cutaie. £2,160.— 
Ftiag ktgtactaooc 30«a 

1CK 1UA;E "MERCEDES-BENZ: 280 
G.E. Febroaty 1973.. BMftcjmw 
roof. Anuoua: iwior. tod uijcuoa. 
No mOeagc. excriknt ’ conditfan. 
Huhcat otter.—TeL Darttncuth 3425. 
or spofy Mr. J. P- Lee. 2 Lee Court. 
N. EmbJolaneau rhnmnmh, S. 
Devon. 

GOLD MERCEDES. 300 P.E. tor sale. 
. Dropbead i960. Atnomara: aioeriiK. 
;'.*. fuel Injected. Small mdeaae, and in 
- exceBenc l^kkIicioo. Caacwr- tape 

cecnrder ^Kluded. Nearest offer. 10. 
£J.O00.—'TeL Dartmouth M25oc apply 
Mr Lee: 2 Lee Loan. N. Embankment. 

•• Partmoudi. S. De»on.- — - 
VAUXBALL' VICTOR Estate 300. 

1971. Amo. Son rooL -Radio. 1UXW 
' mBcs: £1,125- CJ_M.-959 2917. 
DELIVERY MILEAGE Voteo M5E. 

L.H.D« PjLS. Automatic^—Tel. 433 
■ 9505. • 

ROLLS-ROYCE 2 door MiiUincr. 39.000 
mite. Ocroocr, 1*69. fib. spc«f»- 
catloa. refrtendoo. Wclnno am 
root, atcreo, full hritory. Lnmaculato. 
TeL 794 9192 QT 794 3233- 

S2LVER SELADOVT._Inly WTLjiare 
green. 2t>w400 miles. . 1 owner. CbsiraJ 
toriemg, rctatavialioU- etc .Sooerti 
condition. £8,550, Pboae. BUiau 
rq 32) 331 [office boors>- 

tEYIUl' SI. 1957. »1th power steer¬ 
ing; a fast, duteti eomforubla cfas- 
sie; tljbO.—Phone : 01-5S9 3230. 

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 
R ratal Red. Comafiant xbkd- 
scon- 12.000 miles. 1 owner. FuB 
serriee Jurt»y. £1 l,95U -MototviHK 
Ltd. 25U Bromptuo Rd, S.H J. 
01-581 12341 _ ■ ■: - : 

ALEXANDRA. PALACE Auction, 
June 7a. Late entries indodc : 1926 
Twenty. 44/3 Bentley. Bender -T and 

' ContOeatal. 20/23J. PUL Shade* 
aod Ooud III utotertiblre. E-b. 
Sbadow. Over 40 ill tIL Open 9,TO.‘ 
For details ring VTGC- 0l-b.-4.9—5. 

1939 BENTLEY COUPE tw Baric Ward. 
35 h-p.. oh anas No B9£l. EterKcg 
ccraditioTi ihrrraehouc. £4^00 o.no. 
Mr. WtUajm. Cnlfcwti J55. 

BENTLEY SL 1956. MXR 6. fuB -fan- 
tory. 127.<K» miles, rccran oew Bjes. 
frrM caok. e*fcousi Otters 
£1,0001-.—Burgh iLinos) 3%. 

BOLLS ROYCt Silver Shacto£. Feb- 
rniry 1973..Regal Red. 27.000 macs, 
speed hold stereo. £ I Off 00 oji.o. 
lei : Reading 882762. 

£ . PETER DODD 8c % 
X ASSOCIATES LTD. % 
o SWISS COTTAGE o- 
<• have a wide setecoon erf Rolls- «► 

.•>' Royce and Bentley Motor Cm* ■> 
<r for sate at ibdr shurooCTOa 4> 
« 35/37 Fairfax Road. N.W.6. « 

J - Flense axil or telephone 
X. ' 01-32* SB5* or 01.722 4792 - J 

FLAT SHARCVL 

SILVER SHADOW 

lobe -1972 K registration. Stiver 

grey,-black, touhexftec roof. Aff 

extras. £9.500.—01-63? 4551 days : 

The Times Motor Columns 
Todays market place-use it to find your bi 

01-236 8033 

i Two Friends 
1 to share dunes la small 

coontry house. 
Two in family. ' 

j Please reply Box 0401 D. 
• The Times. 

S1H COUPE 
. Red witb Ma±k. 

Medium bliie vim t*p. ■ 
- .Darit bhM iRth tan. 

1600 BETA 
• CtioicM at colours. 

Chfpstead of Xensnqton 
■ 142 HOLLAND PARK AVE.; 

. w.ii. Di-m o*n. 
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TJTELE VfiSlCB 

;,. 'ncB: ed ■anted'-to - a^u* 
^Sultova houec, to private road. 

Dulwich Wood,. Own room, 
, saitw waahim nwdanc. utw 

‘i,;- « miss, on wig lux 
.' i Victoria. £39 aX-lR. TiL 0J- 

v *634 ctct. Dl-334 t>7M Hay. 

; HAMPSTEAD HEATH 

teaflr«4d'teunani mdOrk 
Baft rotas ifao road; 

1 dfeM$.bearoon». farge Wtutoa 

cnaUas bar, httfarootn red »x.; 
JUKI (sow ud larger hack garden; 
*® p.w.; tdfeCBKei cgasfaL 

TOWNCHOlCE Um ‘ 

WIMBLEDON'S TUE3fpil3 
■ • Spsciausto 

. teufe more qtafiqr ft*n.p«v 
wrtc* io let to the. Wfatieiico 
fed smunfinc CS 
oonward* ia order h.a« dw 
conaaci demand. baa . fcvoaa 
iwara red ctreMho. rfcase 

• nHwaxicfc wnr man. 
. mmy W.S JJat Owe »ubc.. 

.; . c*» *<3 9973 j CHELSEA 

S METES, the <tou*wr avddBSsu.! 'iSSL' 

Ptaic: 01*4355428 . 

-m 

KEESEA / KMGSTSBStDGE. — 
.Luxury . tseeCtarve.- p4cd-*eene JB 
«ww N«M doflhfc. twfcixra. 
iBcQidDa, 6417 ftwt- Hufiea," faaib- 
soao: C.H.. H&, BQBtmt am at*- 
mcs: £45 D-w.—OJ-^4 32*7 (day): 
or OJ-aea 6980 <mnattft * : - 

No Advance fee.—734 5335. 
HAftE, 233 PiccariiBy. 734 ftliS. 

peode sharing- 
EA. Irriepeodent professoral 

. 2i pits.-for mtr flu.';On . 
;"**" £J£l0O*lBS MW& ■tfWBTr.'fcBiW- *lS*0«B. 
0 P»y~ 730 8743. I-teffaraon . resUaMD • 
^a.N^Kl. n room-xtOi aiKUher uoc'juj . taufiy; ' Wtcfaea. utefty. 
cowvI^Ci!? 3834 ■CTe- __ rww: d«Ak Stage; do* 
“WON to Mure koodui fcnury io «o=o cousry: - 35 nuns, min to 
.Ifli SaTdeo. O'Tl torse mom. ..Badrtjnwooy-fro p.w —PbOoc Me. 
n N.WI;ffl run. tad. 4S2 fiiwi, 0J-2&. 0734.477073. 

. 9 p.w. 730 8743. ' 

. <lAN<au. m room-with aooshcr 
;■ WJ ftri.-3TO 3874 C7C. 
'utSON to Mure snauux fcnury 

■ I I “lOi.SfrtM. OFn lane mom. 
.. * ian N.W2 ;£S7 ML'' taCL 4S2 

. (CTV^). 
‘' -Respaomt sill share taxerr 

- 5. abort tet. own roam. £15 D.B. 
f -948 -3480 7 n-m.-io pun. 

to-Bhatc wfcw Oai 
- New XWi Road. own room. 
ul—Td. 7)6 3634 after. 7.30. 

. ' IKL. Staff room. S.W.7. £$ u. 
- - > 4990. 

MnxJc room to zo- 
::>) redecorated bomr ctL. tw.. etc™ 

--VPS MX- » aw» icrmj. 
' ;7N.I4N rime modern Kennbigioa 

.■-• ■'.IS mins. Cfry and' WesL&d. 
-. rona, £10 p.-ar.—73J »« -»w 7, 

- JIRL, share. S.W.7rJ^Oal 
.-^-573 5140. 

'... tCK.- «Qi iwxon. oiq mom, 
LCJti,—995 1259 ieue*). 
FikU-A-TEKRE wbb bed tad 

BSl. in uriraic homf ■ wfafy. 
V . - 2J.—370 4624.^^ 

PERSON 25* w share Geunam 
-• 0 ***.•* Pneoor Ctmaojirosm 

■.^Kixtoe. etc. £78 O-Cjn. iacL 

r>Jf ifaore room, tat flat- WA 
*eum. mcL each. 373 13KJ eres. : 

— -55+, in share new lr dcmeM 
•-•. .. ub flat with one other. i45 

■ AH mcL rtm colour T.Vu 
I . at etc. t>39 6722 day, 736 83B6 

, , ‘ - SILU> VnuCEi-Smad bd 
; j. . ■ are room in flat £14-'n.w. 
* V- -Pbone 01-435 IMS (after 6m 

i -v■»« »«“- 
> ' 3caad .new tad statue joxra. 
*, . U tana £12. aooblcs bom £16. 
J , . tonizhi 6JO-9. 6 Csunpden Grove 
! ,-*‘Tw* 236 3312 (day thjie». ■" 
t ' DLL 10 share *wpfir gyfc ih> 

-J :'.■■f&rt,-* 
•BttS or yoms renple required, 
hare - htmaa ■ In Fnihmn—owa 
I. £50 pjn. each. Rime 38) 0530 

'••• 6.00 pjn. 
•UU. from lSdr Jnjj, over 23. 
room. WA 723 7S6S. . 

. 3VINC GW, 25+, * if dure 
hnese WA On 'mom. £28 
727 9490 after 6. 
Male io share mom ta house 

3 others. £9 run, 01-457 2017. 
2nd sfcl own bocc. dbrdde tad- 

• ' ;_Jrtlh rJv.. ■ Kashins 
- ne. mUA gardener. X.V. A 

J. Tdexftoae & tdectnaty mr. 
■ j*. 01-328 4224. - 
IMODATION atui pocket .money 
L Sex Domestic Snuatroas. 
iSONAL MAN to share taxury 
Baswretd flat Own bike 
newly decorated, Dried carpets, 
okmr T.V.. £15 p.w. 7>L «- 

~ 78 (evea.) or 01-353 3222. ex.'35 

, - VELL. nr. Tube, own - mcm. 
-:.B.k. 486 2872. . 

. Amt £7 ivw. (M 0720 

. v*ARY LET^-A»m*. 4 weeks, 
bedroom hi bdflbt ibnoy 

• Bat £20 n-w. tad. 960 3899 
-- ■ .30 pjb. - -■- • -•'; 

’ 5 GREEN. Now - until Oct 
■' “ • om. sbartat comfcmble bouse. 

R TeL-- .736 0757-after 7 pJfi- 
» rARX. 2nd drt. 28+. ' 

rNrrrrrmKp: mom. £7.90 u.w..«7- 
a sAAaAAAK 6 ■ p-nt. 

taw friendly sntmy Oat 
arttens. 4th sM share mean, 
.nt 370 4078 (after- 6 dju ). . 
» MALE, G®»«™ wpL, tad * 
lottin* Wn sarden £ta_ 0*a. 
» n.w each. 229 9860 

3ft. ~ 
’ ST. area, bore bedsit, nae t 
own phone, nai profmioaal 
C mcdlcaPj—'Tdechooe after 

*7 4669. i 
!'■ 'hare breurv flat.' Upper 

od. ES p c-m. 836 3&9, cat 
-fide boors). - 
RARE HOUSE in NTS. Own J 
C.H.. TV. igirdm. £T p>*». 
» 3163. 
■EAD GARDEN SUBURB. 
'U'dadon remmed by penoo- j 
:wd>nuaite mate, phone LapK- 
50342 (transfer Gorge een- 

01-947 4502 

HuRUNGHAM- 

Srnar "fwaiitad Dn/nta 
room -was . tuieony' oyrgontea 
nver. 2 doable bcxtrocra, h*JMd»- 
pc room. *tatafl nd buhreonj. 
Minimum. Rz A moofhs- finss- end 
lone. 

£35 d.w. ntea serefce rturets. No 
Ctarhw. 

RING KtOHCLEiaLSSNfS -r" 
tAFTtX 7J) ?J|A. 

LUXURY- TOWN HOUSE 
KENSINGTON, W.8 

Vfrrr tpassom irewi* amjtiwiwd 
tad. .hilly hireshcd. -aucRKbr 
dfstoble prorrrtv- trhh h/SheS 

. Btaadani of- decor ttaeuxtaot. 
ifrtiri Central Lindm. 4 bed* 
tons. 2 mtwltiia (one on be - 
“<eri ss betJroMJt 2 LtaAcm. 2 
a.nbroowK. .garden «nd large us- 
li*. Car ptwided u .dewed. 
A>adafe!c to rear cdd-Twre to. 

• Aiizisl 

Telephone: Mrs. Simpson 
"l-«2 6348 dare, 1.1-229 Ml cs«. 

HAMPSTEAD 
PICTURESQUE COTTAGE 

Qafet nofition ret 1 tnunue from 
•«!*- - fccis. 2 tcxo’.i.. X»» 
iutaiea.' bamraciB. CH. gardes 
gad pa: 10. 5k: a a. Available 
Snl June 10 Sih Oaober. 

TEE, ; 01-»4 9335 

LONDON’S FOREMOST 

ACCOMMODATION 
CENTRE 

. SpemahsJa ia ahon tad long Iw 
mt m Com! 2nd Greater Lessors 
area* Scrub (ram £25-£3N> P-« 
Leasts front 1 week to 2 yean. Cah 
Wire orrefcpboae far fad Aetata 
TH£ LONdQnSSSVICc FLAT 

CENTRE 
1°. 20. 21 facer Ga.:Vries. 

*23 Oxfond Street. Losdo^. W ! 
C mioa. NLsblc A:eht 

TelepSoce- U1-149 wo. 499 689J 
409 2)77. 408 2378 

LOWNDES SQUARE 

KSIGHTSBRIDGE 

i-SSiS?4*^ mdea- larnisnca luaurv crnuml-Hucr 
utarrevrv Bejoti(=«r drr^r-rt; 
r^pttun wuh Adam huocyscwb 
teHin*. Ksdnij to com 
»«n*J duuNc. 1 wnalr Prdrnren 
fuiij -hiioj bmhrwun a.u ihnwerl 
reJaVJF tnudcrovCd inm./.'lvr 
Li team, rias utihty room j^h 
aiorssc *r*4!. OealrJ taauae, 
earcuiLer, 1!00 p.w„ mmteiaa 1 
tut. 

HINTON A CO . 495 M9! 

S.W.15 
Near Heath jai tusc* SsartMu 
taN, KrU-wsulncd vrp flat FaUy 
lunttMud. 2 rooect. Twin hrJs 
Kurbea and tudw Tekshi.ne. 
Fndae. SfL-t 2 kies. Kejereiua. 
f*W. No oaecs- .MWmw; 6 
anai. AtaiUhie ona. B.ni t?n 
per Wet. 

Tehtaxme: Ol-’ftS 6161. or E01 
BJ46D, Tta Times, 

BOVO & BOYD foj personal ru=. nVFSI WEST LONDON Noefr. 
IkMi. amiBCBbie fnmThcd Mats 10 let ->h Boor Superb 5CIC. t- 
oa loaf re fcbcxi icrro ut a tb« etaDcd iivrey lens, >!t_ 1 
•ctaoiota ol residential pro pens for baiare*, 3 eothls bedroems. Cm- 
oak. Rlny 233 9274 for lurebtad. InresWy firrr-iViL CM. Laafcccgrf 
and 235 0501 M72o lor sales. toidezi. yarase. wsttres. 23 eis^tet 

i Weti End. -45 p.». C:-5« 1C7S a 
0I-45K 626i. 

A WELL FtlgflauEP aat com oped 

nrt.SKSU&UU "g£?gSiSY,ig^UfS3: 

Ss.^gwij>S: S^SS='fc^“ V%£*Z - SdaE5SS;.=r^BJ7^J“- T“- 17» “ ■ 

SAFETY' IN INDUSTRY 

*-i Aueso Visits: suehwe deal 
ideai fa- raie-n oi.tccn. 

Tba re pjjax- Vuacl ust; 
»iil help !.■ p-f-enl acwdcelJ 10 
5T-ur surf. The paukasr deal cr> 
■j'.-ji far.: prjsw. ore esatsttr 
rcpLi*, k! ard 12 maruncnes cm 
"ixerv rj kld^LT" Packed sup 

1 s-'B-fl carry .^s ore. 
l.rine KonnaUoa riey or 

ifTiie tireera Ta!L'. LtJ.. 71 Nor-5 
5ou. l-nd-r. WiR 2EN. Tel.; 

g) 'll 

fr*. i'v"*.''^i1 ' ^ 

WE tjjf BaRoha to tmjre roar 
OzUhone huudns renhltaB in 24 

- bn. Qtanaata. 4S9 3643. -- 

NEAR SLOANE SQUARE.—Beam 1- 
f-n»f inmieint Tturmr— Sat coco- 
ptuiat 1 ilosOlr bedroom, rerept- 

. reodern . tateBOfUatat Folly 
equipped'. £2S oceUy. with dean-. 
IBB.—730 1361. 

I SUPERIOR FLATS, tames. maOibJe. 
also rc^uiicd for dtpiirawa and caeci- 

BOLEDAY HOUSES/FLATS. Laise 
KtarJcn all wed ere, ptu aereiced. 
A3 ares* Lond-c. From 1 week 
plut Vw DOW. Ourica. 584 4372. 

Wc£-:nrexhcd Sat. doabte bedftora. 
. aintac room. taHroom. inchcn. t>? 
■ n-w.. 1 year aretened.—Rag 3» 
2813. after 5.00 p.tn. 

Hues. rJlihen »eu. Lnu ihon leu 
London.Cmiiiut. Ltp'nend 491 74U4. 

w* p& 

jiSj 

BLUTHNER 

BOUDOIR GRAND 

NEW FRAME AND JRZSTRUNG 

OFFF.RS OVER £1.0T». 

Tel. : 01-937 8943 

WEDGWOOD 1969 X.74S ruo V-cCS- 
v>pi 1-Tl CaSends: P.'r— Husreei 
Xna pijie 107: reqursd. Of.'ere 
£LM N-: Ii446 D. Tte T.rees 

WAR RE'S POST. 1'VV!.—Tec caua. 
touted -Td Dais in Opcno 4-im uic 
sIl.'^ik uadi 1°':. £‘i' oji.o.—Tel. 
Mr kench. 4>5 -WO). bec«eea iOjO 
cjn. a=d 4 pal. 

DINING OUT 

teraae. T 
n-w- hx. 

T'J'* 

cSS3E 

PRETTY ANTIQUE rerquonr nnr. it: THAMES CJBL15ING RESTAURANT. 

JEWELLERY REPAIRS 

Ch»ck reliaMe servke: fines 
wurtacanship. Crettaet 

REPAIRS DEPARTMENT. 
DSL SERVICES. 

46 Ha non Gaittat 
London ECIN 8EX. . 
Id : 01-505 8045. 

fill Qat to or near LoadH. Pbooc 
Co9io».‘tn-«w 7030 ort-124 ' - - 

SIXU9AML- -S.WJL-LJ4«ta4taed udf- 
comalncd faunfafacd Dat. double bdl- 

, room, stdnt roocn.^ kitchenette, batb. 
£25 p-.w. Jpuoor Proieea LxtL. 736 

SUTTON- J3o. 4 -ta«U 3 mreL 2 J*TON- JJtt. 4 -tad.. 3 reoept. 2 «5iSkVn t ™ 
batb home tt> Ire fnnn&hod. r.H 2 FAUK- - Luxury 3 room 
BattLlMerntaJ^ ^~~jr -Da*. Bondfnl surnmndinsa. 1-2 per- 

nVwTtS ma, 05-07 p.w_ 727 5203. 
vSrrtNG LONDON 7 Around Town 

. 25-35. to dure flat W2 
■OOl. CIO.—229 3820. - . 

N«*» 

m&sibgF*"*" 
* L-SHARE. PLAT Pont-Street 

nne morn aod bedroom. £19 
■ f { 384 17B1 or 727 358a 

i^jadcastiiig 

& 

v^We- ■■SS.S 
DNFURNiaiED PLAT.SwtaCotreBe. Si>^wtaS.%|eS»gf“ 
‘ itFcjCO h?l,S?fr tMELSEA. Uatur fnnnahed ajuri- 

.'iSa&m 450 2007 or gk ^ 

.. — e dtojx 

j^'TSnSSo j 
- extenrire adeedon .of far- -taaoauny Place 

SS refiii: S ' fcS&gteaa^cg; 

..a^aasfS1 §10*4* 
at £1CX> n.w. pta 9 HeiLh Street- *■ & b.. ebarminc, OSl S.W.L 2 
London. N.WXO1-415 2296. 

HOLLAND PARK. Luxury 3 room **>:.. Hollaad 
tint. Beautiful sutnmndimu 1-2 per- EtH’ vcrr. *nalt wl 
SOT, 05437 jMt^7sS3. gUmc, 9rootncd home. 2 bath, 

-rartow LONDON? Around Town -S”***.. “gv , — _■_ FhM" Lld_ nvQjallVB m iJuift tfTl, ^ PTOpi flQ All 3T4 
mifl. 2 ^weeks. AB ttebcsr stu and Z£? 
toiediaic. mcwlna. 229 0013. E, 0L,HyTJ?' i ■ • t 
HELSEA. Luxury farrcatad nut- ?cri1L?nBfc 
mdcj 3 and 5 roamed. Short leu rjtf- 

VALUATIONS 

Yonr leweBery Tabled for 
INSURANCE OR PRORATE. 

. JMocnui lance one sect.—New 
tawirifii- icfheijiia nv.-t Coaaa 

i^oom D.SX. Services 
£27. 46 Hatton Garden tj 6 London ECIN SEX 

icreea 
£52; -!--- 
Qi: YOUNG WRITERS sought fee 140) 

Waif art! CopywiiilagiScripiwrlilua 
oomr, Conne. SbDtanbo- tone yesr. full 

~ ure. two • A' lerefa needed 1. Man 
1 be alive, word-hooxed, znteulatc. M 
°“5*“ W F. Must xbo be Uear-crone. res>- 

£45, ban. aware. Uniane creathe wDrfcsiwD 
course (weir-koown .10 eomnmeica- 

.  don /'xdvcrucfae / tcarkniog busmesr} 

LITHOGRAPHS 

WIMBLEDON—ha tvs thkeli No 1 court 
from June 24. wkb unde up or bar- 
Centre net -nr di)t Judy 1—6- Td: 
626 0*57. day. 

1ft SINGLE wooden beds. 2 double 
wanted. U1-272 5469 (9.00 am.-6.00 
PJBI-I. 

WEDGWOOD MADONNA arai Odin 
Glare Pbooe, 1973. ue sals. OH«* 
Box 0445 D. The Times. 

LYRE BACK CHAfRS—Set of 8. 
Second hand £260.-01-985 6757. 

c: ;oiJ. LHjnd m the nuns o! Lhe 
«-ij* m L'-e. !d city of Jefusa-jan. 
durtw :he 6 dr; »ar. What o/ferx7 
No dealers.—'TeL: borshdere 276. 

i BECBSTEIN BLUTHNER or SrfaiUr Dm 
plain required. 01-723 4582. ___ 

BROADWOOD drawing room Grand aNTH 
Piano, 16i>9. Rosewood. ExceBent old 
condition. £260. Tel. Redbotwne 2849. ^y. 

4 WIMBLEDON TICKETS WANTED (n^ 
for Centre Court end of flea week.— 1 BEA 
Miller, a? 1212 or 946 554*. glaa 

LUXURY BATHROOM SUITES. vM> 
Variety of colours Baths in fibre A he 
gloss made 10 order. Stamerest. 209 arm: 
Witajrt Rd.. S.E.I7. 01-701 f>3*. £** 

a"5SS -wjjwft. srotata. mm Excmxc 
slooal career. Prospecnts: School of 
An. Watford College 01 TecbaoloKT, 

eomnlric: trjtv'r repair oondidtri if 
necessary: rcoufred for enjoyable 
exercise. Box 0195 D. The Times- 

nor. faurWied .Hu or house up to 
£100' p.w. UsuaJ coronicona re¬ 
quired. Pbflfips Key A Lewis 629 

"!™««EL5m»y Iter, -ere- J 
4s oomXoraMc and coevaxeat lor nT.n,K|r ~ ^ -— 

-.ewenres ramor. snitebfe June A !r^b«o^Poa AjmcT- Phone 
‘ July. £75 TJ.W. me. 235 7615. 
QUIET, careful tenants otoed besad- S^°_1? LE1Cng? far 5 Wda. 2*m. 

LADY offered ’ rfuniiin^ tafrfrtd 
IWHE, cohutitfiil rarroundinre. Profea- 

’ '.A*nu household. Kgw Green. Return 
(Hr IfOws domestic duties ossiijngL 

. Sundays. Box 0213 D, The Tbnca 
trofejuK^limiished flat W1 Drew- 
• -taf/dlnta* room, maser bedroom eo 
•uh^Vdreretar and bathroom, attest 

■ -rbadepoo:-' —rower and ' etoaJaooin 
-Sumy bafcraw *n round. £50 p-w. 

. 235^3fi39. -' ; - • ' 

sttraetteety furabbcd bed—ttfng roams | PASSPORT TO FREEDOM.—This is 

Rtdge Streeu Wadosd WD2 JBY. w^hn\ Tirmi w?5wn 
Phone Watford 26S16 or 5 2261 ^^IdjyTel: WANTED 
-:_ TACKSO.^S BIRDS. L’raixW Kenya. 3 

ndames lor sale. Often. Box 0297 D. 
ISSPORT TO FREEDOM.—This te Tbe Tides.. 

Lxdu.ivc Cordell E!t J. Lunetarn 
and imioiate dinner parttes ere held 
f'n board a un.ttue Cer.:ury 
1 a;mev steSRtei. B-joLtr-g* are 
for parties of f 2' V per^sov. BooUr.n 
are also accepiej for Asc<j1 and 
Henley tot-as Gv.ru <1 parun, 
floral neddere recenuom, biisinere 
luncheons ssd conference*, floau.ia 
exhibitions and short cruuei. TeJ. 
Mardcn fis*.. Ensom 2%54,:'.109 

SABAH. London's ruxtry Mate Juan 
Rexursni. Ditto asd Dance so- 

nigh: uns! Midm^ii. Lunch oa 
Stsadars—J.i-38 Erreshoh Str&i. 
London. K.W.I. TeL: 01-388 0131. 

ALIbON.—JoV4C and Daitd Broun 
have moved from Wrrpratc to laXe 
orcr The Chequers at Ftnaest. Bucks 
fTunille Heath 3351 and auh all <beir 
Irvitds 10 note change ol address ai 
they will te too faun- to write during 
the nevt few weeks. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

” EVER WANTED to Get Away Lam 

5£K^cT:SSLT*i: *^.“sidta “ Dnaan 588 2800. Offtce bourn. Yugoslavia 1 a mouanery coach .our 
- - .- -- - of MomeoCEro ; ditrehr saline off 
NTIOUE SILVER CUTLERY lor 6. fee Costa Bran. Phone D-Toun 
old 'Euglnfa pattern. W paeces tor Olf-Beai Travel Cfentre. (Jl-734 «17 
sak. £300 0Ji4>. Ring 075 361 4688 or call at 63 Conduit St.. W.l (off 
(near Windsor 1. Regen. St., opposite Libeny’si. 
BEAUTIFUL HEALS c-cular. amcAcd VILLAS IN GREECE and Greek 
glare / polished chrome 30m. dsunceer Islands. Some vacancies.—Phone 
tables. Cost C16». as new. 185 o.u.o. Hellenic Holidays. 01-937 4822. 
Abo 3 Heals large brown relvrt French PARIS JET V. cckcnda. 2 nights, h A 
»™tei5 uni a was wool. Cart *230. b. *23.10 mcl. Hosts Lid. 01-222 
£*_ o-n-o. Cpnojci 262 9656. , bW IATOL 085BCD) 
KCTTTNC.. RANGE—Fun stocks of NAIROBI, f-tight-.. I- 1»t< from l»*M 
Lotas XV md XVJ Reproduction ret. Nfleilar ihe Safari Experts 01-930 
rinenure jnd Accessories to be seen 1895 fAixiiacs Agent), 
si Gatenci Fmncaises tWholesalcJ. IL>RKEV -1 -r .• wks.—from 169 □> 

EXQLX«IT£ PURE SILK Qum rugs. 
£lt 3m x 3ft Ain. Fine Rivesunents. 
—Oriental Carpets. 7 Grejs Road, 
Healey on Ttumes. 6462 and 4299. 

LARGE semi-oval pjatM-uud dlnirs 
table plus 8 chain, good condiuun. 
£150 or offer. TeL 997 5416. 

RONTSCH GRAND PIANO, fiit itn. 
WalnuL £160.—Telephone 01-878 
2692. 

ROYAL ASCOT BOX for sale, 930 
5600. 

ANTIQUE SILVER CUTLERY for 6. 
old Englah pattern. *0 pieces for 
ak;£jOO^qJ43. Ring 075 361 4688 

1 B^APTIFULHEALS cBCtdar. smcAcd 
glare / polished chrome 30m. dsunceer 
tables. Cost CI60. as new. £85 o.u.o. 

■* a#bta*0 tayb MVWH *W1U a ll*Ml 
wrote* uniti Pins nool. Core *230. 
£95 o.na, Co.Ttn.-r 262 9656. 
SCI I INC RANGE—Fun slocks pf 
Lotas .XV and .XVI Reurodueneai 
ruzchurc and Accessonet to be seen 

gat what a named guide dog gfres ALL OFFICE FURNITURE 

7M Ire floor Oat, Ni Ifarofactoa. EaSST 
JOB. 9 mooths. 2/3 bedrooms. 1J2 —Jocatha“ 

B^^xSdTcto .dS- £150^ 
W.L—House m (ttad street. 

Jnm'iSmt. 1^. ?5££»£ ¥g- 
per week eretn-rive. Bax IB46 D. David A Co.. 434 1874. 

Tta Time*. BAKER ST^-Snamom and 

to a WiiKl person: and tcobtiay ss 
wefl. Why no* help try acadinz a dona¬ 
tion in die Guide Docs foe the Blind 

chased. Fen-ick i Carer. 607 7803. 

109 South End. Croydon. 01-6*8 0147. 
KEANE OIL PAINTINGS — lour 

originals, m lithograph*.—Telephone 
01-730 7889. 

MAGNIFICENT double bra® bed 
iVictoruaii beautifully otnaie. *175. 
—603 J.36A. 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA Bit (TANNIC A. RICHTER RECITAL. Queen Elizabeth 
Guide Dors for the Blind »». _. . 1 

113 Uxbridge B>VH1 CHaLEEN PIANO for Sale EH0. Tel. 

Bndeu by Grosveoar So. £151 
mthu David A Co.. 434 1874. 

wil£—House in tatet street. 3 beds.. 
2 tad!., 2 reoept. Hide garden ocedin* 
tender _ kmng cbtc. £75.—Jonsthan 
David & Co.. 434 1874. 

baker ST.—Spaciom and eomfnrT- 
abh Turn. A bed. flat. In good block. 

• Laate recpc. stodv. fitied kit.. 2 
baths.-r^3oio*e3*. S-'U 4172. 

Eoimki W5 5TQ 7 Or. pat a loe to 
your W1B. 

MAKE MONEY by writing. L’nrivaUed 

0I-6S5 5520. 
DINING CHAIRS. 8 Victorian CWppen- 

d*)e. Faithless condition. £300.-01- 
9S1 0050. 

UlMELtDOM. Tickets wanted tat 
928 *588 

HalL otm -it more scats wanted. TeL 
606 TOKO fday)—Mr Hawley, 

ft WORLD CUP TICKETS for all dass 
inchukng final, semi-final etc. 2 of 

British Airways. Bosphorus Halidas*. 
IDS Merton High Sl. SW19 Rjeg 
U1-S42 3938 t24 hrvJ A^OL 51 BBC. 

USSR—2/3/4 wk. ur/atertano >onip 
<ns tours Veil Leningrad. Moscow. 

‘ Kiev. Odessa, etc., pits all £. Euro¬ 
pean countries from io» Phone 
Shiricv on 01-223 22*.' let-Trek 
Acr»n*i Holiday IAlO! 2t‘ Bl 

SPACE IN 22 cwt. van and spare seat 
Newbury 10 Lausanne. 17th June. 
Thaicham 63258. 

which have Ire class hotel aflcemao- AMhfLRDAM PARIS. BRUSSELS 
dat ton. briween 12 lime & 7 July. 
WHJ rod the 2 full tour* at cost Le. I 

. £33K with tickets for each day at 

or Bruges Individual inclusive holi¬ 
day* lime Off Ltd 2a Chester 
(-1 ... | t<wi s W I n|.vi* gn_u. 

ctarexpoiKteaoe coaching to arocles WORLD CUP. TICKETS.—The Foot- ' lore value. Phone Saffron Walden CAP D’ANTIBES, facing heachea. nice 
and stories, also other Courses. 
“ Writing for the Press ** free host 
London School of Jourriiisaj CD. 19 
Hertford St- W.l. 01-499 8250. 

ball Association has sets or World (07971 22612 !M» am. 
Cl-P Tickctt. including Fmal and 3rd PURE COPPER CHAIN Bcacdkru 
Plare Match, available. £159.—Phone for men or women, heavy gauge. luBy 
St j^oodwrd. 01"sA. 4342. BdhKniblf. Specif dannee ciA’ 

PRLMETT * PROTECTS.- Itc cptata fire SS^swSSlta ' 
range of ftauoo sunglaases avatlable Co. 25a Qikou Road Wa 
from g.xa* dipurtmmt stores. Re- Surrey. 
roemtaJ oiy *eb3i a good cm*uch WIMBLEDON.—Will exrfprice 

bitLiu1 Pntuctxa Protects. day debemurea or 2 Thniit 
LANGUAGE STUDIES LTD. Speria- 

fce In mash cour^ fa, exeentnes. 

playing its most serious and 
Man Alive inquiry, this time into 

Trt*eti hoaies smd fiats Holtarri exeannes. 
P5u*. 2 10cm. Fi bTc*. USSJ* *“ 0lller Ua*ua*5S- 0|- 
Arcb. 2 roams, k. A b.. £23. Lan- «»96-i. 
jwer Gm. 2 rooms, 8. A b.. £35. ----:- 
VlCtorfa. 2 bed fire, £36. Mayfair. 
3 rootttt. E. Sc b.. £40. Fulham. 3 CRALTFELlt-DRn'EN ROLLS-ROYCE 
tad fl«, £45. Qrefeea. 3 rooms, available Ascot Week, reasonable 

hse In crash courses far executives. 1 tor vou eyes- Pnraeita Protects. 
French and all other languags. 01- j PIANOS. BUY NOW? Punos ol cxceo- 

>illa. every comiort. lance garden- 
Tel. 073.47.16 Part or wroe 10 J R 
P. 39 nie de rArcade. Paris 8 who 
will forward 

£1 post free while stocks last. Pictou INDIA. INDONESIA. \LSTRaUa. 
Co.. 25a Queens Rood, WaUmgton. 
Surrey- 
TMBLEDONV-Will caAarjce 2 final 

The Complete overland trip from 
£34$. Call or *riie Asian GrcyTw.-’J. 
15 King's Road. Windsor Tel.; 69122 

uopal value. Stctnwav. BocJuuan MO 
Tuhr debentaros for 2 similar. Friday. 
<th July. 061-330 4161- 

I GOLDEN TEMPLE—t*.cr been there ** 

Blutimer god vast range of miniature* GERMAN ’« crlto. area W30. case and 

id Bryant afterwards (fry. 9.0>...,Ia.ter_Fiim l^^t becoiiies nostalgic over the celluloid 
Ives ®BC2vil. 10): Derby. Day^ c^ coufse^^ts vaped attention (notably ITV 2.0 
|ds) ahd"d3^ie:"is;alstt international so^f ®y-I030).—LB. 

HR. SO.' Oadsei. 3 rooms, 
. f- A O.. £55. Also many hmiry. 

bcifiday and Jong term remata.—5M 
tXSoI- _ 

UNFURNISHED, BELGRAVIA 9th 
floor, fee anon. 3 htas.. double 

and also Bechstcln unnghis. resoeXH- 
ucoed. AJI guaranteed, free delivery 

bow, in excellent condition. 
—Tel.: Fla her Lxeter 7(K52. 

niTSsSS*'™*'11 «^LEo6N.-Ci?tre^onn 

F“tlc:x' pBno Semctolts PIANOS. Harp«chords. Harps. Send 50p 
'Jitf-sS-; 1 try illinn-airr! car-ilrveue detailing van 

wa, 2 tatta“ Protect Tr OIL PORTRAnS Painted In the cot, Wjj 
«l JM M. Sr C." “w. or your ow feme. TeL 01- 
»andaJ_price lor eomcaK. 437 763* 589 -j<KL do YO 

aLired Td.: Ol-oft) 7725- 
Wanted SECONDHAND Furniture. 

Complete boices boagtn. London 
area. — J. H. FunUshme. «XJ si02 

for illustrated caralcoie detailing van 
range. New. Reconditioned Antique 
instruments. Essential information for 
prospective owners. 
Mnricv- Galleriev Dew fT) 4 Belmont 
HI1LS.E.13. 01-852 615L . . , 

We rn. t.ile I! wecLs J .ing *■ and 
get rhe most from it. London 10 
Katmandu. Leavrnn Scnerebcr. En- 
cutmicr Overland, 01-522 3702/3. 

TRANh-AFRICA or Latin American 
Expc-dr.ioifc. for real irv.'ClIen sett - 
iny adventurers to remember and 
r-jiouni. All the brochures of ihcw 
ctagiuliccat J^uracrs from Trail 
Finders Ltd., The O-.-ertand informa¬ 
tion Centre. 46-4.-;: EarJs Coon Road, 
London, W.S. Tel. 937 4569. 

BBC 2 V 7^ J Thames ATV "... 
al Zfcdagl am, (kien University*:: ***** Treasures of die 12.00, How I Sie It. 12.0S pm, 
Ffagerbobs. ^ .'TherlSdL JCentaryTJ0v«L:3.(&^'...'fejSst1; .r-Wnseum. Thames. 6.00^ ATV To^ 

». Nal ZfndaKl Naya fi^O am. Open University*:: anv Treasores of die 12.00, How I Sie It. 12.0S pm, 
11-0CL TiWs. 6.00, ATV. Toffi 

eatber. 2.02, Schools.■ An - Introdnctioft to TSy-; «a?«s, rLSS^ Cartoon. 12.(B 6.35, Tbames. 1135, The Pro- 
toon 77V Perfrv Dar 11.00-UL25,::.. PJay ^,?mgoPi^an. 32^25, Rupert teciort. 12.05 am, Gordon 
fo°n. uerov uaj, 5.25 pm. Open:Umver^ . BHar.;1^40, Fl^t Report. LOO, Bafley: Wfladier. 
id with the race at slty*: "parQ^l mberendal* Loolt. .'.■•Wlio'r Talking. 1-30, 
p. Play SchooL 4JS. , Equatibns1 - of Applied ' Mathfr - Gonrt.; 2.00, Ractoc « . 
Dio. 435, Jackanory. matlcs.'. 5.50, Problems of-Phi-. fcw^SlpoBsmd; Epsom. 4^0, bOUtO€m 

oby-Doo. 5.15, ScreoLV**mo- 12.00, Southern News. 12.05 

.TheWomblfiiL _ ; Today- . gSSSfM0, SS?* tS1 
■WS 7 *lft • VinBn ” 635 • fVnftffmaric CTOtSjlPOflXlSi ■>s50> NfiWS, b.00, 

£» "**-^sss'^ss^.^ - 
idwrlandisLaw. - ‘ / Health--:.';.- ---r: _ -i;3.?iUp.Tii!BWorker». . . -V ■ ' 
lOfc.^."; ;>. 9M CjDfirast'j;- Smatoga 9-OO^Hayboose. lyranaifej 

hs&ii oSlfe'- ■’ <hafl./HieDerby4 -CTmNiriifc-r: -- H-30:Xhe Name of the Game. ReportSjfiJS, Max Bygraves, 
stag...:.- lt40- News Sara: ' ~ : - lZSO-'an» j Tbe' Archtdshop of 7.M, .- names- 1130, j&*on 
dvreefc. .... . ..., niftiirtarntarita-. ■ ! : ■ ^Cantediory toerviewed. King. - 

.M.QJ14. __ 
FURNISHED FLAT in block, to let. 

- TOO». L A b.. dtnexte. Lilt, tara- OXBRIDGE ENTRANCE in 14 
FcDy eoufooed. £35 p.w. 722 weeks. Talbot Rice Tutors. 584 1619. 

SURREY ^—Modernized cotewe. 3 beta. ■ —— 
lawchr shoniem. 35 miss. LoncS’n or PREGNANCY ADVISOR! SLBVILL 

_£30 b*. 3-6 moods. Reigate 

. BOWIE KNIVES. — Old Interesting 

REGNANCk ADV1SOR1 StBYIlE. ^ “flh“Pio“ ; 
K. A. ^.27^5 Kenunitoo Htgn St.. LUXURY SHOWER CUBICLES. 

*M&r*gSStd moun- 

S^nSssS^fA »7»ja-«£3-a£ 
make yon the best offer. Rinx 0622 SSkatJ" Mt^K ttPs-7, m,W Bardener. Av»il. 
5S20X. K ADchra. zT TovUJ hSl M Gwk>0, 00 JulvtSepi. £10N n.w. Tel. 629 
Maldstrrne , nTTTn'ffL nnnm nl •J9W33<>■ Div 9.-7 1257 cvemntr. 

BOWIE KNIVES. - Old (me resting MS™.[^W| SPAIN-Omnnfna Vilta Baw. 5 mins. 
r:««» US cich. Phone : 0^53 Mil eSLfftaf1xSi rfl ,UCe- Joly icw’ 

Wta. Day 602 68*9. e*e. 727 1JSI 

itionwlde- 
rcF.JIiot. 

WEST 2.-Superb nine. 2-rootwd flic DATELINE COMPETES 
i. end b_ asxbt fun. Avail. Is June. Meet yocr perfect awwltr cUlin*. 
£35 n.w. Other Hat* avail.—Jean 01-937 CrtOJ t24h«i or write . Ekne- 

! "Felon. 493 ^ line (Til 23 ASngdcn Rcsd. WJ. 
NEAR HARRODS.—Eleeani 3 bed- Ako Chib/Holidi-.*—new Sntro. 

room meirooette. Large drewing-room. MANS HAIR—Snera ch==t 

*a: e 
«^g«jw5gj 

W.3.. 2 BEDROOM 0>t wfab nd. p^maal mte 
ftrm.- fa mod. Hoefc. lone recew.. SSS22fS“stI WI { 
w>d. k. * b.. eft*.: TV; ci._ Joe. ^5R^S?d|??yW± J. 

Bath Suite,. 100’s m xtoefc. Fndog 
Pcreys. 38 London Road 

•opp ABC Cinesuu. Croydon 01- 
6X4 8.14* 

fill 21 Abingdon Rcsd. Wl WEDGWOOD |9~| Cilender Plate nlmic ... "g-'V30 , 
Chib/Ho)*da".4—new Sinro. fcanIJU. G^d rnce T''EF^ WA5TE DteposaJ mda. 
HAIR—Srsera efcasge* the srirle 71,73:73 wrf -i Haigh Enrtneering. Dl-49y bill. 
.iTr»Tc!»Mi Ir«mwi» •* bored PireDi FK A RD Grand Ptann I9IKL b-mrh 

rlandfs Law. 

*.*!<***!. Cmtanodx <: cn Nm» a rift , “4 » «u o-w. tuv if/7. 
roads.1 m w?1”. 2, *S?°2M 0,1 "** to Your Life. iK, furs, fa mad. bioefc. farer reem. 

7atiaIiiEMher’Makes Southern' New^^Sfis 1am. wrfTS- 

jZocie^ • Granada 

and cup a eew shape. Ir^taet service. 
27 Berkeley Sa- W.l Ring no* tC9 
4622 . 

MARRIAGE * ADVICE BUREAU^— 
Kxtharioe Alien Tea.VtelUre OriiCCT, 
War Office. Porescn Office. M. of 
LabonrJ : paxoaai intcrviewa and 

eiirodar. *o be aocUoncd at Wcstnn 
Hcrtv, Village Fair. Open 2 JO. June 
Kh. I 

LALTREC “ Ft 1" crime* Ltd. edi- | 
dtuonj. Offers.- Tye House. Elms- 
tead. Essex. 

i.Ptoiily.- 

po*ter £^ Mr'ri Ji ’ll PRE-UMVERSTTY. — Make .teerate* 
wVlftv" OTTOTT^Lrrrpc . f. .'T.-r'n. casles—6« top temp, iobs.ui •«*». 

inrntouSt^Lr®:WSjJ tam' ■ lntcnsric 12-wcck sccreiare:; coorvei turnohed 2 bedroom flat, recev.. k. gr^rr ,vaT phone Mfa D. Thn- 
to 2^ Z?-~lZorfthort ET£5?i S;. avxx. bJLS,B. a, C_ 380 2566. H-tac. Oxford S^eei W.l 

.2 toner modem far- lEaRN TO SWIM in your borne pooL 

Stafe'”VbS Court 
Wpototet St-w.1. « 255A_ _ r Tvrrrr ri raVrWnv- r__ . INLAID FURNITURE. *oU<3un. hirst 

,rurnihn|r—nateJ- Doorcases, chairs, tables, desks, eabi- 
ally. Send lOp for caDIncuc to 
Ge.'fyc Sneed Furniture. Bacon’s 

tvSSrS OtTi nleeps 7. m,id and gardener. Aratl- 5e«uUsL Mrs. Gotdoo. on 0l-a^s lbJe jmv<»iepi, £iort D.w. TeJ. 619 

Ctta’wi sP4wi5hmS3™^WfaSTSW 

qu.rc.—Pb-yrte Mr. Wagner, on OI-eCH i5.;- DISCOUNTS are now being 

wnnirnny/VinniL'ii tk_ '■ffertti 00 bookings for fare June/ 
Rir,y Jufy' pf ootugei through- 

3™ M* nual France.—VFB. 48 Wcamsr- 
SE*"|1J2^ nUF-x?* Fd‘5a,‘ 'on Si. Slouch. Berks Td- II3W 

—ATENV wim30 n^sM n.h. °® GREECE, CO NOW. hummer ftoli- 
Ennreirin?"O[D«S0|ni “*"■ Athens from £40: Crete from 

rq^ ’igwsevTh Lor1u ff°m —Vakxander taAKD uniM nino. Iwi knna Tciurjt du^ IIZ^ lATOI *mk R> 
sL,^^^oscwooa- c,° feuitemou a 355^. to Morocco TUt June or G/eeee and 

ri^r^Swrmi “rf^S. Turkey 14th June.—Tentrck. ChtUc- 
Newton. 01-606 hum. Kent. 01-467 1473 

uramJUT ^rrr^nd 4 r, aih. “LwESTCOST Ockets to Italy, Spain. 
h5f|F«O^0il^O^^d<^taofto aVMfu- A**60*- prww Totkcy. Suaa. 
am ntaNmBv^LSSrh*. Mnci. etc with Eonat« Travel. Air- 
iLwWD mJk*Vii UREy i«kjuci. brse line Aficais. 01-^36 1032-13^3 
BOOtosa. Chairs, tables, desks rob,- ISRAEL^lStoiu^tog*. 

wnted W ewathshed camping tour* and eboip wS 
iiiern» *5^2 573 3^-_ , tervica — H,t» STS. 01-580 7733 

ERARD Grand Piano. 1902. length 
6ft tin maculate. Rosewood. £210 
Southampton 555630. 

BRAND NEW Ansafone to reassign. 
£1.60 p.w.—Miss Newton. 01-606 
4433 ext. 457. 

OAK FIREPLACE sorrowed. 4ft. 6fa 
htyh. £6g.—01-529 7791 evcrilng*. 

nets, tallboys wanted bv euathshed 
Co.—Barter ft Co.. 873 3361. 

as.*- *■ BuruBv>I 

j World Cop Thames. 6.0% : Granada 

nuhed rtaa, J mi 2 hedrorvns. rc- 
eS" u ? 2- Lamrisbort let from 

.JSLdBr* c- 380 

gdvreefc. 

3w£. Weather. . _ . . 
► - _ _: ■_ —_ ' Tb ’ - Whatever Rgppened to Eotnfiiy 7 s 

■fatrion* (RllC tii ■ nKml..“ -V ' . K niim Fta t. Bouata--and-the. Law. lQj«L 
f ES^—L50-5.15 BSD. Cadi Bonier »■•■...■■: . XValUU,:. rau CooomtmD Baden-Baden, t 

r i ^ B~T fejfttfc 
MJU-IBtoa Mf. WMM Rfa‘;.y^^«r55OTS^ wifll. 7J»ftr ;Nod BdtponOM 9^9. Tom ... 

»- down. tJ0JL50 -Mb -4T~r*7_ rrr^_*jy*.i^Sk .0*ia BmiMt. 12J0 4 

:it40- News Extra. 
■* Blflcfi and 'white. ;- 

Radio Fta {f, fitruabn- -and- the Law. 1BR9. RlfoMPTOu,rm1 *5™* « 
EBT3 Concert from Baden-Baden.f BBlr0,J,?xS1*D*- S-W- 5 
10.4ft. OiroirThmnDti rhn vindlnrin. *- « p., £800 pA. Futfnres am 

- down. KBML50 -l*f rKSt1 
Q and. I11WBJ7.- Btafr. 

6-25, Max Bygraves. *^*22** ft refre^taig flat, oeaerot 
Thames. 1130, j«oa cStori. % tnz** * 

w.Tl. Anranrie. 1 
--—-r,- rawot.. k. ft b.. aboot £48 p.w. 

8-19 Inly, £3 per hour. Box 0383 D. 
The Ting. ... _ 

BABY SITTER. W.l, S.W.], 3. 7. or 
W.8 only. Tnist«or2iy. reliable with 
expmeaoe. TeL: 5«9 ?0~3. _ 

TRANSLATING / LNTERPRETING 

BL SURE of your facts about the 
Middle Earx- Read *' Middle 

eoitecnon sculptures, Eskimo. Afri¬ 
can. Iroquois—Tel. 839 4431. after 
S pjH. 

lanrraftiioral - vmwtt by those who GOLD SOVERQGNS~-Pre-I447 Aver 
know. Obtainable from MEL 105 
Grand BuiidiDRS, Trafalgar Square. 
London. WC2N- SEP. Price 25p 
monicfv. Annual subscription £3.00. 

ISO per senf over fare value paid 
sommoditfe* etc. H. M. Rom. Scottbh 

apa Malaga. Alicante. Esiephna. 
Cab VadelU Ibiza. Sceshaupt Bav¬ 
aria, Florence. Italy Adieus. Greece. 
Also Icuinfi aBCTU- Dannead Lid.. 82 
kenumaon Hick Sl. London. Wi 
4SG. fl 1-937 0728/3264. 

RECORDS.Alune j PALMS exotic hnu^aw* 
34930/2§S? L<*dS ^ TeL 10532 I £^Thm *"'el* to 

■Ho bPMttl new well fare, stndw. £35 | JOIN 

Duiffc-Freacb-Eo^ab. Teles SS7141. 
Telephone r09T37) 5083. 

iU9, Wca liter. - NORTH-.- 

; close down. l^S-Uft pm. 
(8-6.58, Scene Around at.. 

Oubc-AJon*"'’ taith. 7.0*, rNbd SJ»ood*.t 9^9, Tonv .' 
re- Laabeth- Scan- .BbOttKrft.;BmcR. 12J0 4 " • ■-- 

-• r V' ■ - Jg..Kaw»9M. 2J08, David Hatahon. CJ8 tpt, Newy. tpxfam 
^ TOotor MsumentM^ 3:350 SM, Snm te fay. <. 

•.. •■ — He«y. “ 3J8r; Newsbeai. 7to2, BUI ft-56, Ttsad News. fcSS, 
J ■ >. . ^fYoato-t-7Qft. : 

_Ratw£s«Ljm 9242. 
BBOMPTON EDW S.VJ. 5 room*, 

k. ft b., £60(1 M. Futfnres and ndissx 
St&lic * Cb.. 937 9900/9935. 

rO*P°^L*RLR gfesle pjo® gveffabte, 
ladia flat, no of uriwi- bath. 
Pfrooe. £10 weekly fnehaive. Refer- 
«* 01-603 5643 

RESIDENTIAL cotsse 
Insight Mediation ai Lyoton. Devon. 

c.:araacc ol drietiotK and special pur¬ 
chases Many classical and popular 
bargains.—Dkcurio. 9 Shepherd 
Street- W.|. 

July I3ih-20ih. Fee £20. Apply now WANTED- Good office hmUturu Top 
for derails to Braaka. North Devac prkca aaiJ.—Sfough 253 6688. 

supplied (London area}. Reasonable 
cJ_nntle JUn. 01-352 8932. 
LALT1FTL ClfSTTAINS and ftnlkme 
IoNtcs vetems. brocades, etc. Un- 
cbimrd. an reduced.—Linen Home 

. a Song-t AM. 74)*l News. 7JS, Sporudest. 7-35. 
L Reriew.t 1240. Tod®> Papers. 7AS. TbouKta for" tbe 
Wi Ride. 1M> day. 7JL Tratd News. 7-55. Weathw. 

her. VJ2. Hafaot toLa, 

CjIIczc. Bamiuok- 
BRXDCE TITnOXr-G. C ft. Fox. 

42 south AodiCT Sl. W.l, 09 2644. 
- —— —■ ■— i. ■ in--.. — | 

FOR SALE AND WANTED I 

office eaulpmcne. Mahogany desgs. 
4-door flUng cabinet front £10. Type* 
writers and Exec. tnaLi from £4. Abo 
mam more office barggini at 

ELECTRIC typewriter. 
WryM cost new £330. offered ar 

Caribbcap trout London Heathrow, 
luougtaotat the year, tmb Air 
Jamaica. Bntoh Airways, BVVLA. by 
Caribbean ImcrrumonaJ Travel LM_ 
47 kcnJall Road. Beckenham. Kent, 
0W.5S 3559/0 fATOL 081 ACD.I 

AFRICA EXPEDITIONS.—3-14 necks. 
Young mixed group* ' Exped uon 
drtare .from « KeaW,T 

- - ■ -- ■ wrnccs ana excc. cnairs irom ut. Also Marlirjtv XT7 cl®3** at PAR.S-—-3 ft S-day hoIhUya from £29 
_D .«« lunwron man7 more office bargftini at u#*-— ' to 3 5. supplement*, dcoarrino any 
FOR SALE AND WANTED Stonsft’a. 2B Cardinal House. Far- Travel. 65 Qramm 
__ riocdOd Rd.. LC.I. TeL 253 6688. 5S0tUi_™SkxSi,-.?w<C l7IK- ATOL 529 BD 
BirvriJf BTVIVAL. We test ud id] LUXURY BATHROOM Sl ITES. “mssaltoa gfae tile Wshsst cash EUROPEAN low cost travel.—T.W.Y. 

%** Variety Ol «dou« ffidnm, », gSUPA 

Phot rags. 
famfabed amny ’ bedroom fiat with 
bmwtfntjj? wtuim/aj kitchen. £45. 

NcSternireiand Nflsto. 4««ay«0»» . V~^ ■■ ;*^«i4B3itftg» »Mb.» day.Tjft. ftiielN^.»BTvtotto. ..ATT ggftDL*"  - r a n - 
s.and duftc40»m.'• • gjB wn. MM^dgy.Rwintftrp: VLK. ^..••■;. ;. -r- 8JM, Now. &2S, Soorodcsk. BJfc N.ffJ.amfct 3 bedroom oocsase with Cwiui 

ThanSWL- ftJOr-Grasspas^-NtaH-taftl, ‘ f Sterto."':^.: -:J: :. 
Tbotriaop -ai '.Teariroc. ba Tnarntx-' 
•TfiTKonr Ftec. 7J8. Ttaocsi-MJjV X ■ 
liawtinB.* lldE, Bvediog Ptajegs.: 

jtESH' Ar HTV except TU5, 'Ltwcrn. 
^'-'Y-Dyfet IWB. T3w 1 . 

n. Scottish 

t SlcrtO- '. .. . Todays” Eases. 8-45. - VcOcday In Bsrdeo to-aarapstead.- Heals fan*- 
’ . . * i' ■ Pariitenem. '. MBi. Jiews. -YftS. The “W- ktaffin. £?5 ATF 2=9 
* ' “^ Uripz World. 9d6- Hoben Grets. 
S» am,: ^ar- Sonanary. Weather, ibjq. Neva.-10.05. -In Britain Now. 5.W.M 1M Corny hone to qoiet 
LSAIP-Radio' V Mfc: Testy WdbhlT KUO. Service. »us. Manring Story. .*»- 3 .bedroont. 2 bathnxnrs. 

gO.3q. Wag- lift*. New. , ilk. KlpUns s EradUfr ; *?***- 
Itamy Yowls History, liJft. Tblnv Mrmre Tbcrnic. _ ^ ATF 229 D036. _ _ 

Ten Wociiwt I0J9, Service. I0A5. Manring Stoty. 
(10.30. Wag- TkK New.-ILK KINins'* EogHih 

loamy Yous Hbioiy. ILK Thirty Mmtce Theaaie. 

. 'SM.-Mto V ■ ■ — ‘ ‘ ‘ 
OrNt 5. L25, ... ^ 9.82-U-3VPcse 

^ News. LSI. (Upon T_' .- --... 1 -iweto: WtoU- 113ft, lawny WH Hlsioiy. ILK Thirty Mrince Tbewie. _ ATF 229 0036. 
»u. Wain? L3V&.' The Xees -- '■ ■. DnhhkHttf.■ g^R. ami- Lflg' fete pi Ma 1140. New. 124)2 pm. You and rpafa«. Cowl 2 bed- 
sJdesical TInsxhnwx- . “> ■ -• J^r *■- '-/-«!■■ ^ ■*: .?!■■?&*•: ftoRLtW^ jeowboanP- T-RL Yonrt. 1237. Dad’s Army. 12^5, {day), ^29 
iflSr Man fa A UM pn, Tltaxpcs^4L««. Today K.fc-Jpr V MbtaeT^S^K Len Jackson Weatee. LOO. Tie Wort* si One. . 3w6 (ne** 
mb* Weather. HTV, L33. T&ftmes..2aJ9>.J4un Ncrig tea-- ffoefntUnr-wpaby ■commoHWty from 1-38, The.'Arfficts. LAS- W«au'j 

.7:: i»-S?SSfi?SLfcfwi^^ US' tit Ut fob sals AMD wanted 
TOW'-jta. Joe- ffendersoref &A5, Max Jaffa. 4J5. Story Time- 5-riL PM ■ — 
Spom Deft. 74^-Ax Radio LT 1BR2. Reports; 5*56. Stock Market. SA ■MBnK^HHn 

_ Gtetl««toac»ra,t2ftft. As Radio l- Weather. «J8ft. News. 6JS. Twenty 

. ss; owiwsrsjfa-Nto^’ i-'v •' r^S ¥ Shod term 
I •' r... •• ^ f. rental 153 

Ureouc and btsuuitd c4i cat: with 
paddle. £500. 01-289 0049. 

WtMBLEbON. R«q. for 2M week tooi 
Ladies Day). 2 rood pdeets for 
Cmre/Ne.. I Coin. Te:. fri;-92S 
9535. 

PIANO. Bah* Grand. I9.U Lefensc. 

etas ctgde to order Samcreat, 2W 
Walworth Rd.. S£l7 01-701 4734. 

FREEZERS FROM E53JC7. Ir^an 
from JJ* Super reduaions. All new. 
near prrres wi'.h maker's guarantee 
B. & S. Ud.. 01-229 1947/84M^ 

snversmltte gfae ihc Wshssl cash EUROPEAN low cost travel —TW T' 
Brices .or G«njpt,n. Victorian .md 01-935 63ri6 (Airlice Ageois) 
«^SSnw ’er ™ch “ eandl«ick.». LOOK Orcccc (rum t42. r unJey rtttQi 
candelabra, trays and salvers. Biro- toll, Cmna torn £7S — 

aanrad whh courier.' r-xi r*,, |AH;np ^„fai fiMMMM 
riiihom delay. Onr expert fcnowledise CALPE, COSTA BLaNCA- 3 tad' 
ha your service 1Telept»ae awe Wv fla,. Urac SSS* 

TVCBLEDOV_Tim ISUSSl. ^!®0P'..kBCheil. fully OLD YORE ’ PAVING STONES ^TinuaKWL—Two debenture neats 
delivered.—Sweet. Cbdmafmi swat rpcirrirecl for r|te whvle Seaton. 

3896 fevenj. ' 

FOR SALR AND WANTED 

IANO. Bah* Grand. 1934 Leftnur. „,dSn^iT5»*«v9Wfas,wa **** 
FuGy reconditioned 1970. riv Brood- ««« boo* 

"*t73t7- m^EOUGOT fST'k^ ‘S 
reoondtaon.’d.--Thames. Tit ngm 

SERVICES CHWESE^RPErT^fc 
- }?-® ?IL fi?n; splendid oemdizam: 

Offers io Box 2D36 C. The Than. 

JL6S. 
5JS. Crossroads. &3fc New*;’ 
Scotfaod - Tbday. .&3Q* UnivgwJff. Qal- 
lecac. 7Mt ranto-Wfc" 

Good DayJ liiftS' nau Affair* ■•*. 
1*. Cb HoScrbroi- 1L25> -- 

L T™ iTtj IS Ulster 
A143* sa* pro. ThuMfl 

' 12-Mi FftlKb For Bmim ■ <L«- T)k« 

AfW“ %SSCV tiS h*h .KftWdqroopc. UM. The World 

•unTS:* __r—. IIJKL-Tbe PtoageM Wortd. 11-15, The 
- '^J5‘?a,’Eato5e^ ': WLrf.ltarotwsAsdnhli.UJB. Ncwn. 

iw.Mfctf-jjRKB=3sr- Cto“' 
RmnLr;.«Jli.1hMia...n^ni. ill. W*goel?B«*ftoveii.t^'3JS..V5ado BJJC Radio Lotohn, M.9 VHY. 206 
Kta»-:.. ■ :-■*■ -•■•■- ; ' Pericnnner: few reoiaLt: LBA M- ■■ 

K '■ ■*•.; ; ChS^£SSSBrt?Crt ma’t ** London Broad easing Oammr. 24- 

^ x viSJfc* SSS^-^^A^ptSa ^Kxtwa' 
Ttamo. 4^0. SaevivaL SJB./;VWffiu:aarf-to. .TMi Psaebofagisis a* Capital Radio.. 24-fconr music, am 

YrtitcliTwi : -,',.5*'J«n#ran3 Bound. 6ft5. News «anon' 
.antes. 6ftg» Abopi Atodtt.'" * Ofrartlt IPS -.---.•■■ •. ^wetrtsfl.'Bortid. A3B, Pnatf .« ?~3.VTt%; ,, -. . . 
S. TJft, SurvfvaL 7Ttaww-v. 4-®». SarVivaL SJ»./.VifKa, Barf 10. Pxvcboiosjsis ar Capital ^io«l ^*“fco?- 
A Police SmrootL U.flO. .‘numaC 5-5K Nbw«:- £H, Cflmdar. jrWhrfc. .738.' BaritJ^ Llj3-. SeftofM and, fcaama- station. 951 VHP. 539 

•\ , '.-BJ^Thatp^IUO. Untamed World. .. pJaaredi -jaB lr BJfc ‘Ba^-T LUb M. 

Shortterm jpg 
rentol $m 

Jweek 

THE COLOUR CENTRE 

• Extansiy* choice of colour 
portabtes fed remote control 
• Rates from £IT4 par week. 

64 apnn 8L.1L2.01-723483& 
(near Merbte Arch) 

DALE 

CARNEGIE 
FREE PREVIEWS 

'■ j-^..Coriffifihee. 

; MoliV%jonaf SttilTs / 
, - ‘'Memopj\ 1 

r -01-536 4448 

J®-“IL 6jn i splendid condiuos: 
£A50O.—Bot 0245 D. The Tiroes. 

kvi eftCTRiT’nTCWdTSs^ 
Tbc^Verw Way—Sec Busmen 

COLOSTOMY ft ILEOSTOMY.I—Free 
■ample. Itfet coiufon system wme 
fen^a Hugo OT). Caernhflfa 

A BgAUTTFUL CARDEN ctesua1 by 
Ucconroi Ga,-denx. 01-278 U3S. 

WRfMJQHT IRON ORNAMENTAL 
RAILINGS. Er-Dover Ptor of 
Sroaf historic inloronL Approx, i 
<30 »L run By 4 ft. 4 Ins. hiflh. , 

E2JH0 o.n.o. ! 

Phono: The Unlnreol Metal | 

Company. 554 5336 or 654 7986, I 

30% DISCOUNT 
SLIDING PATIO DOORS ft 

DOUBLE-GLAZED WINDOWS 
Ftunt quails—farrest prira 

AticdlEed adg finhtad BlumhUam 
Exclnlrv ID-TMr gBarauccc 

Fast dflivery—direct from facirey fa 

Pftttag tart* or DIY 
(dd drmh atdlr rermu 

"te "wn» 
none or we,: 

QIMATH CONTROL 
“~uS*W 

Ytej 01440 41571819. 

nj.ixr. Baiiroom. tuchrn. fullv 

<3Tom • 6‘ 140 
U<iLrD 'VS • The lew who dc- 

rSl-1*?-6* shni,w *dwh«ie 

Su CATOi^Bl1 01'iS1 
COHR.. iarrobour-c lor jalc. u> 
wvfP^!y Al’ft-ad. 
n-ALILN RIVIERA—Dcltehifully re- 

novated none house utth half a-ie 
fa onc-tte land ra old Hive ktovc. 
’Aaier. Elec. Entirely secluded. 5 
fetes from *ea. 15 tnlfrc from Monte 

pJPMtgr Do^ni 129.—« a t>.m 
BEACHFRONT FI. AT nr. Palma, cm. 

LE . O OL FI—J in; /riftas ') 
tree dee carcelbtion. £5fl D.w. pj. 

6b^4. 
TCAA’EL ACROSS AFRICA wim 

*UIa. Ten countries. 12 tsceUi. X.tMo 
Jn1te<. RcfiuLir dept. Film show i» 
Dawes Rd.. Fulham. S.W.6. ft!-jsi 
l.'SS. 

SUNTAN—Onicfc w=rt m Mala. 
June prves fron £49.95.—Phone- 

I The Spectalisb. Maltzroure. 0I-SK2 
■<EV ATOL USB. 

JE1 SHIP TO AUSTRALIA and New 
Zealand from 1155.—Rtns Sun- 
dowers. 01-ro 4318 for fiec 
brochure. IATOL J62 BC.» 

Coctinued on page 32 
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Animat' and Btnfa .. .31 
Appofnimcals >scant .. S4 osd -« 
Art Enaibitfoos.7 
Bushins MoUre? .. .. 24 
Ba»bir>^ Sm!cc» ,, .. 31 
Dontitk SlbKitioai .. .. 30 
Din Inc Out .. 31 
Entertainmnn* .... 7 
F®Wm ami BcauC- 

| Fm SI tan no 30 
| Fur Sale tmd Wanted .. .- 31 

HuUdny. and tOb. ..31 and 32 
Legal Notices.24 
Molnr Cln ..30 

I Frt>p*Tty 1ft. II. 12. 13. 27 and 28 
1 Rratah.30 and 31 

StHcti 31 
i StemfioiH Wanted .30 
Wna'i \brchitnwnb 20 and 30 

Box >'n replies should ho 
addrawd to: 

The Tim**. London EC4P JOE. 
DndJim for cncdbilnh and 
alimdon to row Itxtgl for 
proofed >4«tnluiMn(ii h 13.00 hn 
prior to ibt i)«) of pah Bo: Ion. Fo» 
MoikU}'* Hmi* the deadline 1» 12 
poor Satoreldj. On hR cancel- 
Mh: a Stop Number "ill Ir 
tend to the adrerth«r. Oh mv 
Afasceucnr rmrin rceanflni: (Or 
tomlbMna I Ms Stop Number must 
be <rnoted. 

PLEASE CHECK VOI R \D. We 
make rtnj effort to a«dd errors 
to rttolMNoh. Each one b rare- 
(all- cheeked cod moot read. When 
Aanamh of adintnrmean «t 
handled each da* nMito do occur 
and we oik HxtefiiR that joe 
check WOT ad and IT >on find an 
error, report it lt> ibe Ondfitf) 
Oneriw df-partoKH! towretBotrij by 
tolepbonloc 81-130 2006 Ext 267. 
We resref that «i annul he 
nrspoauhle Tor more chan one day's 
tetotrtet insertion if you do not. 

■. . . I will pour out ray spirit on 
your ofUprinu and my blessing on 
'■our Ltiiiurcfi."—Iwuh 44. j 
(N.EB.) 

BIRTHS 
BOSWELL.—On 30ih May to Kath¬ 

erine and WiUiam—a wm Uwiatiiani. 
CELY TREVILIAN.—On June Jni. u 

The Crewwefl Maternity Hospital. 
Dumfries, to Pen done and John—m 
daustrtor. 

CHESSER. On May 28th. at Univer¬ 
sity College Hospital, to Angela (dec 
Fleming; and Edward Chewcr—a son 
fOliver John), a brother (or Julian. 
Usd ace and Kate Rote 

DODS-—On June 3rd to Deirdric and 
Marco* Doda—a son. Alistair 
Marcus, a brother (or Kirsiie and 
Alison. 

GALSWORTHY.—On June 3rd at St. 
Teresa'*, Wimbledon, to Jan and 
Tony—a son (Andrew Arthur}. 

HEN FACE.—On June 3rd. at Mount 
AtvemU. OuUJtord, to Elizabeth and 
Simon Heoease o daughter. 

HUGHES-—On lone 3rd. to Carolyn 
inee Agelastn) and John Hushes—a 
daughter iTiffony Anna Maryj. a 
shier for Marika and Dominic. 

HUNTER CORDON.—Da June Jed. to 
JUIian i nee Fox-Carhooi and Hugh— 
a daushter. 

JOHNSON.—On 21st May. at tbe Bar¬ 
rett Maternity Home. Northampton, 
to Rosemary Georgina inee Embletoo) 
and David Spencer Johnson—a son 
f Charles. Jam ex Spenceri. brother for 
Emma Harriet. 

LANDS BERT.-—On June 4 at Unfveraity ! 
College Hospital. London. W.C.I. to 
Alexandra (wee Todd) and Texry. a 
daushter (Bryony Jane .Alexandra 1, a 
sister for Grenville Ctrl DeanclL 

LANE.—On Monday, lone 3rd. st 
Stone Park Maternity Hospital. 
Beckenham. Kent, to Carol (nee 
F*e*ersj aad Alan—a son. 

MACK UN'.—On 4!h lone, at St. 
Teresa's HosrnraL Wimbledon. to 
Pamela (nee Plant) and Peter—a son 
lAndrewk 

MAHONY—On June 4th. ji die Royal 
Hampshire County HcapltaL win¬ 
chester. to Audrey tnec Pain) and 
Sean—a «no (Richard Charles Rolfot 

O'SHEA.—On June 2nd. in IL-nh. 
VV Australia. :o Judah (nee Arm- 
Kron*'. formerly of Bulcote. Notting¬ 
hamshire. and Bernard O'Shea—a 
second daughter. 

PARK.—On 30th May. at Raskfan. 
tn Lindsay inee MrDouaaOl and 
Harry—a daughter i Laura Jwc- 
nh'ine). 

PYLE.—On June 3rd. at Notthwidc 
Park Hospital Harrow, to Penny inee 
VYrisbt) and Dick Pyle—a daushter 
(Hannah VeronicaI. 

REVEL.—On June 3rd in Athens to 
Rosemary (nee Rordi and Frank 
ReveVr-a daueh'ert Claire Bridget). a 
i-'stev fiir Paul and Juliet. 

SAIFR^On 3rd Jane. 1VTJ. » 
Gillian inee \l jffi*> and Stephen— 
s yon (Timothy Jocelyni. a trWhM 
*or Edward. 

STOKES.--01 June Is: lo Sanh 'nee 
Ashford' and Peter Stokes—a daughter 
(Rachel ffephnet- 

WARROTR_On June 2nd. to Rosa- 
mood (nee OaVIcv) and Henrv 
Warriner—a vn (Tlmothyi. a brother 
for MichaH and Sarah. 

BIRTHDAYS 
PHILIP. Happy- 21-d birthday. With 

much love Irom Toby. 

RUBY WEDDING „ , 
SCRDTNOR ! NLA TRY.—On June 

Jib. 1934. at Dar es Salaam. Thomas 
Vaucr Sertvenor to Mary Elizabeth 
Neaiby. presem address Vine Oottacc, 
Minster Lendl. Oxford. 

DEATHS 
ASTON.—On lune 3rd. in Ashford 

HihcsuI, .Margaret Eleanor, trite ot 
Major W. G. S. .Wop, R-M. 
i retired). Funeral at West Middlesex 
Crematorium. Han worth, nt 12 noon. 
-Monday. Jane 10. Flower* to Lodge 
Bros.. 4 Clarendon Rd„ Aritfiird. 
Middlesex, bi' 10-JO a-tn- 

BELaSCO.—On Jni June. IV74. wid- 
daily. K hi* lurae in Stmnmgrtalc. 
Berta. Sidney, helmed faUicr o£ Irate 
and Rotund Cremation at Woking. 
5r. John'* Creaatonam. oa Fridat. 
'to June, at 12 noon. 

BETTS. WILLIAM S. H. I BILLY), of 
t'iuRou. Franvc-— Beloved husband of 
Pal and death lo'ed lather of Julia 

I and Angela. Suddenly on Mondav, 
June 3rd whiKt vimiuik rriend* in 
London. Cremjilon at GoWem Green 
Crematorium. on Thundav. nth June 
ai 17 noon. Family flo*m < <nl>. 
Donations it deared. to the Hein 

! Foundation, 57 Gluuvcstcr Place. W.J. 
llt*EA.u.s.-Un Mithiav. 2nd June. 

Lady Joan Cheift-ynd. widow oi the 
laic F. H. Balaton, and mother of 
Roiaona. daughter ol the laic 
Y bcount Ingestre and ol ihc laic Lad* 
Winifred Pcnnoyer. sister of Uie Earl 
of Shrewsbury. Lady Audrc* Morris 
Kim Pea noser and the late Lady 
Ursula James. Funeral service at SI 
Mary's Church, Inscire. on Thursday. 
bill June, al 2 pan., followed, by 
private Cremation, further inuuincs 
10 V.. Emmcrv A Sons. 13 County 
Road. Stafford. Tel Sctflurd 31205. 

BUNCLARK.-On -un June. 1^*. 
bis 70th b.rlhday. C. H. 1 r.jmJ Bun- 
viark. pcacciuUy. after a long llin ss. 
Belnved Busband ol " Diet “. Uthe* 
of Bnan ar.d Daphne. Funeral, bn- 
das. 7'h June, a; II.Jll a.m.. 
Cnichcsier i.rcitutorium. VVf.ihamp- 
nett R.-ad. Chichester. Sussex. M 
hw. rcunev men ■ nhr and n;» lionets glcaiL. put i( desired. donaoon\ 10 

r Ba-itoidi'-'s. t anrer. Lane. 
Barkirre.-idc. Ili'crU. Lnct HSb IOG. 
ui hi. rrwnvrTy. 

CARTUt JU\U1. Mrs I. I* Sec 
Jonas. 

CILICE.—On June 4rli. 1*7*. at Be al¬ 
ley Manor, Tbe Cotmnon. Sunmote. 
FranUju Murphs Chaw. Betoscd 
husband ot Jcane tie fNiiai. Cremation 
at W». Herts CrenMtorium. Garamn 
on Friday. June 7th at a p.m. Flowers 
may be son to J. A. Masses A. Sons. 
(6 MS Lowlands Rd*. Harrow, bv 
12 noon- 

CROKJE. J. C. H. Le BLOUNT.—On 
Mondav. June 3rd, at St. Stephen s 
Hospital. Oiebcu after a Vmg iHness. 

DANKWORTH. CHARLES WTLLLXM- 
aaod >7 years, in a road accident on 
June 1st. briored only son of Derek 
and Rc«jJind and grandson of E- 
Dankwonh and of W. R. and I. M. 
Gibson. " Underneath are the ever¬ 
lasting arms.'* 

DthlOCK.—On June 3rd. James Doug¬ 
las. M.R-C-5-. L.R.C.P.. of Wtotertw 
Cottage. Lecbladc. Funeral Ui pan. 
Friday. 7th June, at LecbUdc Church. 
No flowerv but donations may be sent 
u (he balvajon Army. 101 Ouecu 
Vutcoia Si.. London. E.C.4. 

FERGUSON.—On June Ut- 1974. 
suddenly. Hash Alexander Geoffrey, 
poet, aged 23. surviving son of Mr 
and Mrs P. R. Ferjuvn, of Hill 
Farm. Manor Rd.. Cate on. Brids- 
waler, Somerset, and sumvins at Bad- 
son of Mrs Besuifort-Palmer, of 
Cotetmn Avenue. Hove. Sussex. 
Funeral at Hove Cemetery Chapel 
Old Shorebam Rd.. Hove, on 
Monday. June lOtb. ar 2 p.m. Dowers 
may be sent to Hanningtons. 4(6 
Montellore Rd., Hove. 

FONTAINE.—On June 4th, 1074. S^cehtlly, at Heath HaQ Nursing 
Otoe. Hampvtead. aard 02 Feats. 

ProfoBor Leon J. F-mwine, «»f 3 
Gfcnhouse Road, Ehham. Funeral 
senrice in Bedford ChaDri. Goldera 
Greeii Crematorium, on Friday. June 
7th. at 3.1? p.m. Icocad pf flowers 
donation* to R5-P.CA would be 
appreeiaied. 

FRUS,—On Sunday 2nd June. 1974. 
Cmuiicss Helle iCrag-Juef-VTnd-Frija 
mother ot Countess Alette Brocken- 
huuSnScback. Funeral service at AD 
S-nils. Laugh on Place. Wl on Thurs¬ 
day, hth Jane at 2.45 pan. followed 
by private cremation. 

GORDON.—On June 3rd. peacefully, 
ar Homelands. CowlokL Sussex. John 
Henry Gordon, aged 63. Funeral at 
Crawley Cranalorium Friday. June 
7th. at 4.15 pun. 

GIUNKY-DIXON.—On Jane 4di 1974. 
her 90ih year, very peacefully, at 
home. Hilda Lady Guntcv-Dixnn. 
widow of Sir Samuel Gurney-Dix-m. 
and formerly widow of John Cham¬ 
berlain. Fatten! at AI instead Parish 
Church, at 3 pan.. Monday. June 
IOth. garden flowers, please at her 
wish, to J. Payne and Sim. of Emery 
Down. Lyndltunt. Hams. 

HAGGARD.—On June 3rd. at a Win¬ 
chester Nitrates Home. Mab Gerald¬ 
ine. in her 85th year. Formerly of 
Cbilbcnoo. Daughter of Ccfand 
Cbarfcx Haggard. Royal Irish RIDe*. 
No flowers by request. 

JENKiN JONES—On Monday. June 
3rd. IR74. peaceful! r Jo bosphaJ after 
Z dayv illness. Olive, aged 88. ot 1 
TremJtofine Drive. York. Beloved 
wife ot the laic Mark Jcnkin Jones, 
Darting mother or Diana a»d Oliver- 
Sadly missed by Aline. Charles and 
Christopher. Service ji Su Fdwants 
Church, Dringhonscs. York oi 11 a-m. 
on Friday. June 7th. followed by 
private ctetnxiion. Flowers may be 
sent 10 Hunter and SmaBpage. 57 
Gnmtninoie. York . 

JONAS.—On 3rd June. 1974. nl Dean. 
CharlWT. Mrv Jean Phyllis Jonas 
tJeanrzie)- nee Cad man. aged 52. -M 
cancer, roost bravely borne. Dearly 
loved wile of Harry O. J. C. Jonas, 
mother of Maralyn. Peter and J alter, 
and grandmother of Damien. Rear 
C-wnmodore (UK) of The Ocean 
Cruising Club. Funeral at Spctsbury 
■Oxont Partoh Cburrfi 12 noon Fri¬ 
day. 7th June. Fam&y flowers only, 
donations to Cancer Research. I.In- 
ccJn'.v Jnn FicJda. Dept 174, P.O. Box 
123. London. 'VC2A 3FX. 

JONES. ARTHUR ERNEST.—On June 
4th. i«74. peacefully, m hn sleep at 
Red R.scfy. Beftnont Close. London 
N20 Cretintion 12 noon. Tih June 
ar Goldcrs Green Crerearoritim (xAest 
Cbanel). Family Dowra only, dona¬ 
tions if desired to Royal Mason* 
Institute for Girl*. . 

KING.—On June 3rd sadden t* at 
home. Ian Lawrence King. of.Tha 
Comh-’use. Long Ovndon. Bucking; 
hamshire. dearly loved husband of 
Maritc and father of WdUam and 
Sarah. Funeral aerate at Sr. Mary 
the Virgin. Long Creadon, at L30 
p.m. Friday, Jane <tti. Simple 
Dowers only. 
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DEATHS 
LAWRENCE—Un June 3oL Gcorsc 

5l Patrick. Lapum. fbe KxUc Bri¬ 
gade itc-q.;, hooted hustesd ol Nulb 
and uuicr ol duuicia. pcacdufaj at 
home. Funtnd fuureday. June Nn. 
at J p.ni.. Salnoury Crenuuuium. No 
Uowcta. but II faked, dooauwB .to 
Use Ktflgn.m a Aid Socwiy. Penin¬ 
sular BriiwLr, Wariiegr. tea. 

LEA^ WILSON—On IX June. P^ey 
fuliy. at home. In hi «ut iwtr. RJ» 
Harold Wright Lea-Wilson. Beloved 
AllMhd UI V-A.MIIII.' V^CliC) 
Vuatr ol Joan. Pa;. Nurcut 4**d j-c»- 
jeu. Funeral aenicc -it « *• 
Ipisich dead- CvWhaW- oa Mon- 
Uij. June luth u 12 noon. u«bkp 
itnu AlrcrwarA*- *M* do nets Dlu^c. 
doniiion* mar be «ent u- t-hAto 
.‘iflaUCIUry SOUety lor “vA ut V-e».- 
e.-B India. 

LLOYD.—on 2nd June. 19-4. or I- 
rtvodund Street. Msotwa, Geo^e 
Lloyd, scrvtcc unjerro*. Ihuradii. 

Sc EikrlwufdS Churtn. Aiwtwn. 
11 am. tollownl fa> cremation id 
Bbicuu. No tioucr*. rh»rf.,aiid aw». 
v4jl>- Etaitones. hv!ywell —>dt. 

MADGttlCK.—On 3rd June, at.her 
juror. 8b Mn& Road, Wimbledon. 
Mdfonacrlv uf HasldBere. ttaa hah 
Cotautove. widow of William and , 
loved moiher u( Mac- Futferai at j 
the North hast Sutra Crcmatonum- , 
Lower Monte Lane. Monte. Sucre), 
at I AO p.tn.. Thursday. MB June. No 
Haven by bra redurax. 

MARSHALL. GERTRUDE MARY.— 
Ucorty loved .toil .runnier ot ine 
i,ir- i>crcT and Sarah 'Marshall and 
dearest aunt ol M»*. HavefccWoo-i 
on May 2!sl 1974. in her 9Wh jear. 
in Torriogton. Devon. 

MAYHEW-—On June j. peacefully, in 
(Kfepiul. Geotgsr. Deeoiy mourned by 
bu wile Pam- atm Mknacl. tood sister 
Sane* : and sadly mi-vaed by all ms 
r.-iaitotts xnd Httuk Fu.serai 
Goldera Gtetrn Crematorium. Frida), 
'•u June ji 10.1 

FEPLER.—On May JIM. Jt Brian. 
AMcb). Bccelcs. Sulfclk. Donald 
Skhior Pepier. husband of Cecily 
and father of Conrad. 

PHULLLMORE—On 4ih June. 1074. 
at Mapfecroii, Crazies Hill. Wgranr*:, 
Berks. The Ri. Hon. Sh Henry 
Josedinc FhlUirnore, OAL Funeral 
private. No flower* nr letters please. 

PR1DHAAL MARGARET, widow of 
Dr J. A. rridtem.—PeaeefuDy. on 
Ut June. 1074. much Io«ed by her 
dAuancf'v. Peso-. Mary Rrac._Paul-. 
me and June and yaiHKauJdrea. 

RIGBY—Suddenly, on 2nd Jane. 1974. 
GetMSr iVBlum. used 54 year), of 
Old Farm. Smallwood, near Sand- 
toco. Cheshire. The dear!) be loved 
busboad of Doroihv toee Greefl- 
halfibl and belored father of Caro¬ 
line. Christopher and lames. A funeral 
service v»JB be held at Mayfield 
Parish Church near Ashbourne. 
Derbyshire. Inttuines to G. WatoaB 
& Son Ltd., udepbooe Dethy 452h8 
rc date and tunc. Flowers may be 
sent to tbe church or. donattao* to 
Itoe Bn Osh Heart FourxJauoo. 

SvRTAEV.—On June j. 1974. Wilfred 
James Sartain. of 4 Worn Causeway, 
Cambridge, taring husband of Hilda, 
and father of Elizabeth and John. 
Private funeral at Corn bruise Crema¬ 
torium. Memorial Serrrce Sclnyn 
College. Cambridge. Date to be 
announced. 

SHOPS.—On ltd lane. 1974. at Sher- 
litgham. Mabel Neale fnee Dewing), 
widow of Charles Brodic Shaun, some- 
rime Archdeacon of Hotv; Konv and 
Vicar of Farley with Pinon. \VTlt*_ 
aged 84. 

SMITH. JOHN MTHTHELL AfTKEN. 
—Aged 71. on 3rd June. 1974, peace- 
fully, at home after an Worst 
coorageoialy borne. Dearest husb.tod 
of nil and loving lather of Jane 
and Michael and " Otompaw" to 
Chino and Emma. Funeral Putney 
Vale Crematorium, Friday. June 7 
9.30 gja. Family Gowers only, to 
Harrods Otapcl of Rest. *1 West- 
benurte Grove. London. W~, by 
Thursday evening. Donadorts to Can¬ 
cer Research. Service of Thankssivina 
to be announced later. 

SMITHSON.—On Hv May. 1974. ai 
Monaco, Major Hugh Smithson, bie 
Royul Field Artillery, aged 87. 
Funeral service. St. Paul’s Church. 
Monte Onto. 10.00 a_ra~ Thursday. 
6th June. No Qowzra. 

ST. QIUNTIN.—On 4th June. Violet 
kBalien), loved mother of Peter and 
Wjflituq and dear shier of Eileen 
Macfdniofh-Walker and Beryl Gran- 
llum. Cretnatkm at GaDdfrm) Creraa- 
(orimn. on Friday. 7th June, at 2.30 
D.IB. 

SUGDCN—Oo Jane 3rd. 1974. pcaoe- 
fuBy. It borne. Nancy Evelyn Sugdca. 
Dearty loved and taring wife of Cuth 
and mother of Peter and MidoeL 
Private cremation on Friday. June 7th. 
12 noon. Flowers to Surrey and Sussex 
Crematorium. Forge Wood. Bakxunb 
Road. Worth. Surrey: or to Cecil 
Eason. Funeral Director. Sherborne. 
Tef. 3*79 Not later that* Thursday 
evening. No team please. 

WAEEFORD—On Jur.r 3rd. 1974. 
Florence Anme Wakekxd. aged 85 
year), of “ Longcroft . Pamber 
Heath, or. Basmasutke. Hants. Be¬ 
loved wife d Lionel, dearest mother 
and grandmother. Funeral oo Mon¬ 
day. June 10th. Service, St Luke's 
Church, pamber Heath, at 2 p-.ra., 
fottowed by cremation at Readroc. 
Flowers and enquiries to Cjril H_ 
iovegrovc. 114/1 lb Oxford Rd-. 
Reading. TeL : Readme 52016. 

WEBSTER—On 31st .May. at Sanford^ 
Oiilomia. Thorota Bertram LonsdJle 
Webster, emeritus professor of Greek 
and honorary fcBcw of UniTer-ity 
CoHegu, London. Eateriais twfosw 
of Classic*. Stanford IterteBily. CA- 
fornia- 

WESTON—Jane led. ’"a. peacefully, 
at h» home. Golden Fleece Inn. 
TrentSMioc. Gwynedd. Captain Donald 
Lesley Weaton. late cf 'tassaoda- 
Wesi End Laire. Picaer. Mnkto. and 
dear hunbind of Gwlady* and devoted 
lather of John and Stephan. Cre¬ 
mation at Bangor, N. Wales, tomor¬ 
row. Thursday, at 2 r-tn. No Rower*. 
Donations if desued in ate of Hears 
Foandarion Fuad, to Mr G. 'Griffith*, 
f Market Square. Trcmadoc. 
Gwynedd. 

WICKES. GL ADI’S ETEANOR 
FLOYER—date of Driunmond 
Rood. Bournemonih.'. on tet June. 
1074 to Southampton- Erwuirlca to J- 
Lawrenoe and Sons. 17 St. Denys 
Road. SouihanoMon. felcttrone 
Southampton 554*01. 

Their 
old age 
pension 
is 35p 
a week 

Without food parcels 

these blind; old people 

would probably die. 

Miss L is one of a devoted 
group of voluntary workers 
in Southern Africa. She is 
especially concerned about 
the terrible plight of elderly 
and disabled Africans who 
have no-one to help them. 
The old people live In tin 
shanties, and try to exist on 
a 1 pension 1 of about 3Sp a 
week. Without Miss L’s regu¬ 
lar food parcels they would 
be at starvation level- And 
without the Help the Aged 
supporters she would hare 
no food to tafco. She and her 
fellow-workers urgently want 
to help others in similar 
need. 

In thankfulness for enough 
to eat please help one old 
man or woman to have a life¬ 
saving parcel not month, or 
every month. The cost, £4 a 
mouth. 

Send to: 

The Hon. Treasurer, 
the Rt. Hon. 

Lord Maybray-KIng, 

Help the Aged, T7, 
8 Denman Street-. 
Loadoo W1A ZAP 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
arncgSi—A Manorial 5cr*te lor 

- Kit “ Aitkeu (Martcr and h«ato 
Busier at Christ'* Uosprtai 'or tuny 
years) will be held in me Chaotf of 
n-mi’i HospioL Honham. on 
Sunday. 30Ut June, a* 6^0 ojo. 
Throe niafauw to attend should 
Inform ih* Headmaster’s Sc-rctary. 
Oirikt's Hospital- Hoxiham. in.wni- 
Idb. as soon as possible. -*s usfono- i 
naiely sealing in Chapel ri Utnlied. 

FREN iZEL.—A sereice of tiunkHtHliu: 
for Bany Jume* f ten Ltd still be held 
at All HaUo«>-ft>-ilic-Tc"vci’, E.CJ. 
on Mondj>. 17th June, at 2J0 pjn. 
Several inouirio rec&niiDB donaitons 
wire received at the time uf the 
tuiKfpl. and II b siuiKSted mat 
ihesi.- be sent tu the Barry Fronted 
MemoruJ I uno. c o Tbe 'Manager, 

- National Westminster Bonk Ltd- 
Marti Lane (Com Exchange Branchi. 
52 Mari: Lane- E.C.3. Account Num¬ 
ber 20“04585.. Tills fond tus been 
established to provide a scholarship 
at Si. Lawrence College. .Ramsaaic. 

HARLEY WILLIAMS—A memorial! 
service (or Dr. J. H. Harter 
Williams wiU be held at St. Pancros 
Cbureb. Euaon Road. S.W.1. on 
Tfaunday, 6th June, at 12 noon. 

IN MEMORIAM 
I vxtchison Leslie aitchisov. 

D. Mn. In lo'inv aneroury. on Uws 
hat ’ntrtbdav—R.i.P. 

BAUM. J OHS VALDES. July 50. 
Iu4$-June 2. 19b7. In consult and 
loving memory of our daxlms 
Johnny. 

JAl-'c-RAY. Pt'P and . MIKE—To 
iheir loved and radiant memory. 
Jane 5m. IW. 

KING.—On 5ih June. - 1964. in ever 
loving mcntorv of CuH-.bert W III (am 
Kicc. late of the Burro* b.omicx 
Service. Dearly loved husband of 
Jw pale Jcwnhioc >£a*t t-ondrav. 
South Africa) and dearly loved 
father. of Laura Williams. 1'brllis 
Usher, and Constance Ventured 
(Babvi. Always to our thought* and 
sadly mural. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
MRS. MADGE PRENTICE wbriteg to 

thank the many friends of ber late 
hreband. Stuart, and hcraelf, for their 
loving lertCTs of gmFaUiy and iftetr 
prayer), at her recent bqeaweatratt 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day A Night Service. Private 
Chapefa 

45-47 Edgwatc Road. 
Of-723 3277 

12 Kensington Church St, WA 
Pi-937 0757 

PUGH & CARR. fcMGHTaWDCt 
bcauUtul floruery tor ad oocarioo*. 
118 Knlehobrulae. StM iflHt. 26 
Gtanoe*to Rd.. S.W 7. U4 7181. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

ISAAC ASIMOV Is alive and wen and 
lecturing in London next week. 
Ticks: details from Mean. 01-8)16 
5105. _ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE TIMES : 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

'kAkfr': FtrstPublishwi 

houdats and villas BOim&XS AND I 

announcements 

RESEARCH TO FIND THE 
CURE 

Are yon a tHaterfc 7 Do >ou 
know kmcvoc rrtio has drabetes? 
Perhaps joit mfeht UR ricritn IO 
one of the world's oldest and stiD 
unoonquered diseases—please help 
as to find a cun. A donation to: 
Lord Ffeke. . . . 

BRITISH DIABETIC 
• ASSOCIATION 

U>ept_ T10j. 316. Alfred Place 
Lottdou. ’WCfE TEE. 

TeL: 41-636 7355. 

DO ANIMALS FEEL PAIN? 

Are aafaaal emcrhacasa ernd 7 

IS THERE AN ALTERNATIVE? 

For the facts. «rfae to: - 

Tbe La moo Taa Medical A 

Sckcdfic Rematch Trot. (Dept 
T). 62 BrumhaU Lane South. 
BranthaO. SK7 2DU. 

CANCER RESEARCH 

Please help Uto imperial Cancer 
Research Fond to its light against 
cancer- Yoor donation or “In 
Memoriam " gift wfl] bets to bring 
nearer the day when cancer is 
deica.-esL The imperial Cancer 
Research Fund. Dept. 160. P-O. 
Bo\ J23- Lincoln's Inn Fiefda. 
London. WC2A 3PX- 

- DISABLED PEOPLE ? 
We can give work to roc«e driabfed 
people if yon can increase taka of 

. vrefl-dcagnod pfodocts made at 
Blackfriata Senfemem Work Centre: 
No oliry \yox czpcncs pgkl 

Kevin Prigmore 2611464 

LET’S CONQUER CANCER 
IN THE SEVENTIES 

This Ji the aim at the Cancer 
Research Campaign. Isn't it jams 
too ? Please help » achieve it hr 
rainy an rrmr*, as yon can spate 
to Sir John Rcfes. Cancer Re- 
aeaecb Campaign fDcm. TXJLX 
Freepost London. SW1Y 5YT. 

ALSO OH PAGES 30 & 31 

YACHTS AMI BOATS 

EXECUTORSSALE 
GLADYS ROSE HI 

70ft Van Cent Lloyds ton al 
twin Gardiner ehgtnes.- new Per- 
kfns generator. (21 fcwj, fuby 
esratoped. indddlng Radar. 55.. 
sno reloc. etc.-Same skipper soon 
new, rejnlnted: ready lot hthnedi- 
atc use. lying Gosport. 

. OFFERS: 

TEL: FAJRNKAM 
■ (SURREY) 5064- 

MIDHURST 4282 

FMX HOLIDAY ■ |»*nni 

MOORING AVAILABUE Urn, boot. 
Private marUEL SL Isopcz- Box 244. 
The Times. 8 me Hattvy. Parts 9. 

OUSTER A>D HIKE 

BOATS QF AU8DB for charter ■ 
Greece, wldi or .without crew, Phone 
01-937 4822. HeBcntc Holidays. 

UK HOLIDAYS - 

ISLE OP WIGHT Stone-bath Re¬ 
gency farmhouse, well .equipped, 
with 5 bedrooms, 2 recce*, dining 
room, bathroom. 2 wjl*. 'shower. 

. T.v. > mia. Cowea near sea. 
Available 30 Jane-31 July, 11 Aug.- 
30 5cpl. £100 p.w. Separate terms 
for Cowes wee*.—01-230 0M1 dw. 

LONDON HOLIDAY T Lovely, tet 
Keorington studio, 3 bediootna. aWS 
fitted fciimrai. bathroom. Urang area. 
Duly brio available. Private' parkins 
plus courtyard! Slut family. Available 
mid JttfrScpteiHtec. SM~peg week. 
TeL : 01-937 871s*. ... 

LONDON.—Light, oulet. 3. bedroom 
FartuJy Houacwhb gandea. Rcccpdcm 
<rith dining room. Potty feted tftchwi- 
IS nHitatea ceanai London. £33 p-w. 
13th July » 3Jst August.—1Tetepbooe 
01-407 8379. 

RICHMOND AREA. Spacioas. beaatl- 
CnJ bouse, in targe garden. 5 bed¬ 
rooms. To let furnished from cod July 
to September. DaDy and gardener.. 
£90 p.w. Telephone 01-893 9810. 

holidays and VILLAS 

COLOUR IT GREEN 
Spoac. A ramy ta the **4»p«al 

Aegean, a green riland- This-any 
idsitd m3 ’ (danced «wtb a -vote 
Uscat lone ago. bp 4 local benc- 
lacmr sad bag 'been strict^ cw- 
serred ever stecc. Rest*? The 
taveknt of tbe Greet Irian*. «dl 
unsarit. stffl little tawwn. We ofler 
Htoknhc hotel hoftetays a: *tiU 
prices. And we won’t fan you with 
s boat of *• extraa “ or cmrency 
nrchsifcs* 

SUMMED HOLIDAYS 
157 jtenriaeum. High Street. 

1/XldOIL W,j, 
01-937 3607. ATOL M» 

Aak foe o»r ooionr brochure. 
34 hour oereict 

CRETE 
■ HUTHL' GRAMMaTIKAKJS 

A tew- vacancies sbS rentata at - 
ml* small. weU-knowo. pensaoo- 
atyte hoteL lrtJch «aadf on a snnerh 
mxty beartt near the- yiBase ot 
Mate Jone 6. 18. 30. 27. 2- weeks. 
£90 per person, metudhtg BEA direct 
dax flight and half board reran. 
Fuel -tarcharge £1141. Ask lor our 
hrocfatBe. 
SUNSCAPE HOLIDAYS LTD 

23-25 Easteaade- Sl, Londm WIN 
8JA. 

Jd.: 01-580 7988 (24 houna. 
ATOL S4B. 

PLY/DRIVE/APARTMENT 
MARBELLA AREA 

Departure* cm 10th & 17th June. 
Iberii flfstit from Heathrow, tee 
car. tanry garden apartment bom 
£53 per pemon. . 

Rasa. Goff V3a Hcttten. ! . 

01-349 0363 or 346 77S4 (24hZ3j. 

ATOL 273 B. 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

tucl . Asotrahg. New ZeaUUM 
South Africa. Ui A- - - 

VIRJNG CLUB LTD.. 
I2t Archer Street. PloesdBte 

; Wl 

• 01-734 9J61/3366/4344 . . 
(Airtinc Agent*! 

MEET OTHER YOUNG 120-35} 
graduates and professional people al 
some of the 376 oociaL cultural aad 
sports events on the June programme 
of the London Internally Club. 
Come to the IVC is anises. 117 
Queensway. W-2_ any WetL: 7jd- 
9.00 p.m. or write lo Anthony Plppel 
for details of any of the 44 IVCs 
throughout Britain. 

WELL KNOWN London Membea Oab 
lus spare bedroom * 
which could be tilled by anotJw 
members club joining them. Reply in 
to.' aL-Atitat pj; M-tol conridtaKc for 
explanatory ultai to The Chairman. 
Box 0*bl D. Tbe Time*. 

REQUIRED for photovapfaia use. 
first claus models of Royal Scot or 
Mallard, gauge one. racing Bentley 
ctrc 1929, HLAf-S. Vfcroiy falls 
meted. Kang oirice bona. 01-486 
5111. exL 121. 

5WDfV EXCHANGE receatr coaraiaJ 
freehold 4-ojorey flatted home West 
Kcnsingtoo. vacant possession, in 
exchange for family house, with part Sofcsiuxuj use in Fjsdico area. 

8 044a 

TOUNC WRITERS. 2 “A- levels. 
See Personal Services. 

PR1METTA PROTECTS year ova. See 
Sale Jt Wants 

« WWfcvg 

KS*=!li^3c 

EVES. HERBERT VAUJEKTINE 
EVES, laie of 5 Cbetwode Road. 
Tad worrit. Saner died u Banstrad, 
Suney on 14th October 1973. (Estate 
abom £9^00). 

JACKSON. HARRY JACKSON other- 
w«e HARRY VICTOR JACKSON, 
late of 59 Grotzeroe Street, Loogxon. 
Suke-on-Trent, Suffordridie. died at 
HanihiU. Stoke-on-Trent oo 10* 
December 1971. (Estate abom 
£4.200). 

LAISE, formerly HAKE. WINIFRED 
LANE fonnetly WINIFRED LANE 
HARE, spinster, bte of 5 Rooklej 
Cluae. Sbanklta Estate. Sutton, 
Surrey, died than on 13* February 
1974. (Estate about £3.800). 

MILLER- HERBERT MILLER, lata 
of 25 Victoria Road, Enscombc. 
Torouay. Devon, died at Torquay on 
lltfa inly 1973. (Estate about £4.070) 

ROEBUCK nee REDFORD. ALICE 
ROEBUCK nee REDFORD. widow, 
late of !7 Birch Lane. DokinficM. 
Cheshire, died at Ashtoc-onder-Lyne, 
Lancashire on 16th July 1973. (Estate 
about £7.500). 

Tbe kin of the above-named arc 
requested to apply to the Treasury 
Solicitor <BY.I. 35, Old Oaca 
Street, Westminster. London S.w.l, 
failing which the Treasury Solicitor 
may alee steps to administer the 
estate. 

CMEXHOrnON Gurnets and fw* 
nuc.—Refer to Stea * Was* 

TL'TORS REQUIRED, ace Pubbc and 
Edoradonal Appotaitmcsts. 

SURBITON. SURREY. !-bed character 
home.—See London and Suburban. 

A BELGRAVIA HIDEAWAY suitable 
for the mow dtoceramz—see Howard 
Mmter Jt Co„ London A Suburban 
p roomy. _ ’ 

ADVENTUROUS. . HARDWORKING 
young jaeopte for Devon restaurant. 

’ See Gen. Vacs. ’ 
MALE STUDENT to help barreat. 

Avjg^Sept-—Sec General Vacanctea. 
ANYTIME. ANYWHERE Dutch- 

Frcacb-Enstlish mmlsring/inierprct- 
tng.—See Services. 

PITRE - COPPER CHAIN Bracdeia. 
See Sates A Want*. . 

2 EXOTIC Motor Auctions this Friday. 
—See Motoring Column*. 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL VOLUNTEERS 
needed Abbey,. East Sussex. July 
JSth-Auc. 10th. Evpcmes paaL— 
Brer <1214 D. The Times. 

LINCOLNSHIRE Cottage. Orfera.— 
See Gxrntiy Proporo 

ALISOV-Joyce and David Brown of 
W'otsrave hare moved. See drifat 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

TIES. BADGES BY ALEC BROOK*- 
Cb moony. CTub School motifs to joer 
dtegn Mr ADB (Dent. DL 57 8tend- 
«~,j «b W i IP*. 7021/2/1 

PHEASANT SHOOTING. November. 
1974. One eroepcknul day’s shooting 
lor S guns, to l« in Bedfordsirire kte- 
tween lv and 12th Novae ber. Scruu 
A Parker. Soorting .Agency. 13 HJH 
Street. London WLX SDL. TeL 01^29 
7282. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

FREE DELIVERY 

of brand new 

Hwfcy 24ft Satetg Gruber 

Beta* tec price 

Mate sen. Botes abroad. 

01-589 2310. 

WANTED, Gountty Cot arc ms Soot- 
laocC Lakes ■ or Nonbondiria. 2-3 
weeks between I9tb JtWy and Jst Sep¬ 
tember.—Fbooe. reverse linage: 
01-373 9352 (after 6 or weekend/. 

LONDON HOLIDAY 7—North Lon¬ 
don Georgian hooae in jwtisiftil gar¬ 
den available for Ass.': 5/6 beds.. 2 
baths.; £100 p.w.,.JadL daftr be*?. 
-01-340 4984. 

BUCKS. BcaconsfiehLr—Lovely Queen 
Anne style house and *»nJeo: 4 he^ 
rooms, to rests 3 weeks from, 18to 
Ansae.—BeacoeafteM 3310- 

IN SHELTERED VALLEY, off Bothnia 
Moor cosy I6lh ceoury farmbonse. 
sleets 6/8. Etam £A0-£5Q P-W. 
Cardinhagi 280. 

HA YUNG ISLAND. Decadted H*u. 
steep 6. in Kctedcd spot. dteneTaritir-. 
lot dub. Large gardm. lotos to. 
From £40 p.w^-74^ 9605. 

JUNE 29TH TO JULY 11TH, ConUzb 
Cottage. Aharnon. Sleeps 5. 02.— 
Boogay 2139- 

WATER SUING, riding, surfing, mixed 
bouse parties (a Devon. Bcgtaoces 
welcome—730 0451. 

KENT PERIOD COTTAGE, ridtec. 
sleep 6/8. August IstiZIa. £30 p.w. 
—7*4 7799 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH. ' 3 hathoomed 
fine 1*1-21st August. £45 n.w. 794 7799. 

S. DEVON- Dawibh. J mBea. Oom- 
gem botae tn 7 acre*. Often a/e 

LEAVE BRITAIN’S BLUES 
BEHIND 

Wc have (be targeet adiecrion or -. 
holidays to Greece and Cyprus. 
including L, 2 sad 3 centre fwH- - 
days, coach' won. gratae* and., 
fly-dove. ’ . , . 

' FALCON HOLIDAYS 
Td.: #1-897 2636'.: . 
AST A ATL II5B 

TRAVELAER TO * 
AUSTRALIA A NEW ZEALAND/ 
VIA . TOKYO. . HONGKONG. 
SINGAPORE. 
- OR VIA THE PACIFIC—YOU 
CHOOSE THE ROUTE—WE 
FLY YOU TlffiRB- 
Travelair,’ Imcmartopal Xow Cose ' 
Travel 40 OL Mirlborootfe • St- ’. 
London W1V IDA. 01-137 6016/7 
A 439 3378 Govt. Air Travel ’ 
Organtacrg Licence Number. HMD. 

WHEN FLYING 
■»«—« Min Ingnd Wehr xor Km.-'. 
cost Cares 40 USA. AnstraSa, Aftk»'. 
A Ear East by scheduled-carries; '' 
Atao actecwd • rttadnarihn* of .. 
Europe . 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
(AMR Agents! 

31-32 Hajmadccc. LoodOo. S.WX .. 
Td. 839 \6SI Mimes) Fdex916167: - 

IAVERNA HOLIDAYS 
GREECE 

Sefcetk* at MW*; ««***. ** 
SSSTAH bavc baH brat^ajeam- 

most wf>h ertrate iacGmei 
.forStatf 

ys Children rA-RIM 
SS_ £78 Iwdfl ffawous <h3d 

■ transfers. 

June depgrtures ftcou Loixfoa 6 / 

13/14. 20/21. 

■ From Mudnricr 5/1% 
C^w rfRriaih rirtg 01-0-9 

af^pTn!- 9951. 

ISLAND HOLIDAYS 
■ U Abddox SerccL L«h1*» 

’ WfK- TTI. 

GREECE AND-THE 
ISLANDS _ 

CRJETE^CORFU^jJSDOS AND 

Superb e£S - and apanawte 
inrtyTmi ieeorn Pigftt- maid and 
FSFE CAR from £65._ - . 

- Ring today for brochure: 01-637 

Cosmopolitan holidays 
296 Reaeot St- London. Wl 

ABTA lATOL 2t3 BD> 

CORFU 
NOTES. MEGA.. 1PSOS 

c^,n tcfcndly pension style hotel 
by toe seat wtrrounded b» nan 
t*)ffi and roraeous countryude. F«* 
vicaocka M. llto. iSto. 3nd 2Jto 
June. 2 weeks from £96 half botujl 
day Jet Oiahi- Fud awivjiirge £8.7R- 
Ask for our brochure. 

SUNSCAPE HOLIDAY’S LTTX 
01-580 7988 CW firt ScmSKSl 

ATOL J84B . 

’ EAST AND SOUTH . 
AFRICA 

for tow cost faro) to Nairobi 
Oar-crteUsih. ’Morobasa. Jofaro- 
Dceburg. Onaranteed depanrees. 
Contact: 

ATAL TRAVEL 
JI Oxford St.. London. «M- 
TeL: *37 1337 or *37 0949. 

CAta-Bae Agents) 

GREECE 
REGULAR AND RELIABLE 
Special on era for holidays de¬ 

parting 10. 17- and 24 Jt»e-1 
.week Alfaros £56. . Spews DA 
Mykonos £W. Includes all gur- 
eharges- Also 2. 3 >nd - 4-wpefc 
holidays Plights'every Monday. 

~ - OCEANWAYS 
' • 23 Haymarkn. London. S.W.J. 

. AJB.TA- 01-&39 60S5--6. ATOL 
. .®11B. ... 

. AFRICA SPECIALISTS' 
■ (EC0NAIR) 
.We* apectaJne—»ob «ve. 

-- Kenya’.' Wires sciociioo, tawcai 
■ tares ’South Africa. Lusaka.. West 

Africa, -etc. Studeztt-and group da- 
OOtauM. All scheduled Hudna. 

' HKqN AIR INTERNA/IONAL 
2-13 Atotan Bklat- AidersaaM Su 

LtHidtra ECl A 7DT 
’rite 7969 ..• 

(Alrtinr Aieeao . 

GREECE And SPAIN ' 
BY AIR FROM £49 AND £29. 

Camping. Tavertws. Hotel* fa 
Greece. Camping. Apartment*. 

. Bonds lo- Spain. Also BarceJooa. 
wkfy. dots, -fllght/botel from £29. 

FREEDOM- HOLIDAYS 
48 Earta CX Rd. WA 

91-937 6798 (ATOL 432BJ ■ 
LATE BOOKING SPECIALISTS 

W0RTJJ-WIDE flights 

Flights lo any dcariondon' at beta 
meet and nomfldona. - 

:NE«WWAYS 'nM&.L-'. f 

*69 .Edgwvc Road.. London. WJ. 
■- 01-KK5284JSS\.' : 

21 Swallow S*^ W.T . 01-437 
- OS7. 

-' LAST MINUTE BARGAINS 
1 ..7-21 June. Formtehi.b rilte boi|l 

' day by in day JUahw. Menorca - 
— and Spate GW pa adult. £25 per 

- Child Algarve add-Corfu £30 and 
f £30 July'dares-ton. Atao cm price 

motorists’ bargains hr France and 
Strain. -Star yiPaS,1 93 ■ Ptaadilfy. 

• W.L TeL •: 491 2388 (ATOL • 
^iT^. .. ■. 

‘ ~ i1,' —:;vv-r-:-—r. 

- SUN DANCfe IN MOROCCO 

AIGUA BLAVA—SPAIN 

Swiss owned lumi-y rifla, .over¬ 
looking sea, sleeps 9. 3 batoroeans, 
own swmmlng ooot Avnaabte 
Joty lat-RAh and atao September 
and October. From 050 IT.W. 

TEL. 01-253 7502. 

RUSSIA & SCANDINAVIA 
3 ’ & ■ s week eaarpmg 'bnhdaya 

rtettin* Holland. Germany, Den¬ 
mark. Sweden, Norway. Fin Land. 
Poland. Russia.-Prices Boat £S&. 

Toots to Burt?pe asd Nonbant 
Africa- , ’ 

Jlearator fivunenn ramp smcb 
are &* cfaaa wkh fata,. cesunr- 
«w and shoes. • 

NAT Earotours. 27 Poland St.. 
London, WJ. ■ 01-437 
2085/3W4/7657. 

UNDOS, GREECE. John a C.P.T. 
TSta. party to beaudftd' ’ Ltndoa. 
CexKcar vrUa with English, guff, 
nrintnes from rite, best Tavernaa. 
B. and B. Erocn on»y £69 June M. 28. 

ATOL 3»BC 
01-828 8555. 

MBWRCA—vata Ogrioa. Jane 14-28, 
tuxtzry reothouse for 2-i 
Price. Inc. of day QigSa bocn Gat- 
wtek and al jjarciamtes, bran £55 

daily Cw«tli free wmete -a eomforta- 
ble Beach rhtan Explore Mor¬ 
occo. 

01-730 537 (24 htaJ (or broo- 
horror write i.. 

Sun Dance Morocco. 73a Ebury 
Street, S.W.L 

LOW COST AIR TRAVEL 
ItENYA SPECL4USTS 

- Atao South and Ww Africa. 
taxtWPhtenma, Austndia. • New 
Zealand. Far East and European 
diaringriona. • _ • ’ L 

•: IAT LTD 
250 Gmna.-BmJdinaa. Iratahtu 
Ajmtc, London. W.C2. ’ TeL .01- 
839 3092/3/4. 

. 24. Bt. .Service (ATOL 487D> 

AUSTRALIA and New wfto 
• Croadtan Pacific Aitfine*. Fly to. 

fntrrrtong -.new mate via Canada 
Pbooe now for exetuston/one nay 
Tupo* -on 01-930 5664 or cafl ax 
Cxttadian Pacific Airlines 62 Tra/al- 
gar Sonars. WlC2 

LAST anrnrr 

CORFU 

Da yon m« tax a(t g ’ 
gee awsy aa tie sac. ^ tfr 
asoaeatX On wu set r 
Watoeaduj Of 
wltt? A«ra)sl*inUfluic: 
for sdgte poopte ar.: 5 
Ifl% dfcwMit far panto ot 
BooWcs wiriae 14 days-. 
Eetc. 5:02 p.p lirtnisfl-. 
all nnha.'gto. britate'vS 
or £110 VJ5- (8r * fabnic , 

.faobdg? ta=- •; board. L® 
tec- auk. vaunkni&.'r 
ins., trice, from £107/51. 

Dcuita: Corfu Vffljft 
Wtduti S:.. London, sS 
wsi 
sen ice). ATOL a37 8. 

TODAY’S SPECIAl 
£65—£6S—B 

IS DAYS C0| 

The price., pet^pahn; 
let room fittbi from J 
port, new sett-conttfnoff 
150 yds. from Rod* jta 
fers. esc. tetdramra 
Friday 10 tbe cad «* S 

ABSOLUTELY J 
SURCHARGE! 

For desaita write,r ft* 
call ax impulse HoB 

1 Radnor Hoirw. 03/97, \ 
. Loadoo. W.t. Tel. IM-4 

I 454 1585/A fATOL -*J« 

CARIBBEAN l 5 

WITH. PEGAS . s 

14 ofahts in Barbados' 
from .£155 Owo-cenne 
also .nailable). All t 
from Heathrow. First e 
te 6 different locations 
colour brochure aad.r 
rreaet - 

.PEGASUS HOUD 

2 Lower Grosvcra 
LaaOoo. MU. TeL-’ Of 
ATOL 327BC. or ask 1 

FLY: IT COSTS 
FOR MGRJ 

East. (Vest,, Sonzfa t 
Africa. Middle Laser 
Satchel tea. India- Pakjgr 
Ceylon Singapore:. - 
Manila.- Tokyo auks 
Zealand and Europe. 

AD inclusive and Jet.- 
Hotel bookings ana 

TRAVEL CENTRE (A IU 
2/3 Dry den Cheat 

119 Oxford Si.. Load. 
0I-4J7 9134/21)59 7; 

MOROCCO 

have a .fabulous 2 
HOLIDAY 

Fly with u& to tfaa ma 
c»-*i»r<nt.^i departures fro 
row to -Tangier, Marrake 
■m f .mhum1 - Laura. 
super hotels or cake a 
achrane or a.coach tour. 

MOROCCAN HUL1 
186 Rersmgum Htth Su 
OL-937 5070-4670 IATC 

TOP FLIGHT TR 
Worldwide low-cast 

URA. and Canada. 
Australia. New Zeals 
Won. Santo and Cent 
Caribbean—Europe. 
29-311 Edgware Rd 
Martde Arch Tube) 4 
402 !U7r t* fines' tin 
wito Trevd'TtckeO. ATI 

Open every Sat. ID ate 

BEST VALUE IN 

Low cost travel and 
to Africa, Australia, Ne- 
IJ5A, Canada and Fa 
GOLD STREAM 1 RAV 

25 Denmark St_ Londo 
01-836 2223 CM h 

Tele*: 261417 lAtrUne 
AB.T.A Membi 

" Barked by.2D yean’ c 

AUSTRALIA FRC 
flr by fmcrconotaoocta 

Cbondns.Liner Pours via L 
SpeciaJ deparaae from m 
**. St 

■Cwjtaci DepC. r.ijf; 

SUNTANNA TRAVStci 
3M Ml Court Rotah«- 
SW5 SQF. (TeL: 

A REZECTHMNI ot Off-Beat Hobdays 
gH from the known tour operators b. 
attractively available ar D-Touts. 6J 
Conduit SC. W.l toft Regent Sr., 
opposite Liberty'll -Phone 01-734 

MALTA, Island or nappy ansdes ami 
•tosUne. IncL bait. »e«-c*jcrW Bail 

I®?* dcp*- f-AJ. 
TYnvol Ltd- 2 HJBvle» Rd.. Huccfe- 
core. GteDeestor. Phone (0452) 69542 
and 66419 CMahaiopa ATOL 1I8B). 

■sales and 

OVERLAND TREKS With wnaD tree- 
doni srotiax. young mated groans; 
2/3/4/S wks. by mini bra from. £43: 
Morocco.. Greece. Octc. latte) or 
Scandintavlg. — Teatrek. Quriebrast. 
Krrw .01-4K1 

-AUSTRALIA and New Zealand at • 
price you can afford I Wide cao-oc 

3M’ w ^ 

S-T-O-P HERE!! Eton 
fQtaiii by anedsltaa 
Australia. N-Z_ U&A ■ ■ 
Far E**.-F.-C.T.. 26 

- London. W.l. 734 toTfr 

i 
if L| rM’ii" 

BKtHAM. DEVON. Super 
we* otarr fnrtwcr-. atme- 
tire h&ose to let. Julv. 
August. Skew. 5. 2 batoA. 
terrace. t40 p.w. Ring 

This advertisement was 
booked provisionally on 
our very effective series 
plan (3 consecutive 
days plus a fourth day 
free). On the 2nd day 
the advertiser rang to 
cancsf the remaining in¬ 
sertions ; before 10.00 
on the first morning he 
had received £45 replies 
and 3 firm offers for 
rent of his house. Why 
not let your house 
swiftly 

Phone 

01-236 8033 
and The Times will be 
glad to help you. 

boose, :.wWtea ««*£* book 
icunw golf Cabolraabezct? Scheie DoH 

to Africa. Anstralta- 
Moddlc Ban. USA sod 
khlne.—EAI (Afrifac : 
Ssckrtllc SL. W.l. .01 

MIXED VILLA PARTIES. StietoJ * 
LtedoB prices range, fien «Tj5 

CJ>.T.. 824 3355 |AtBl 

« AUSTRALASIA.*. AW 
JSSKriBragg u5aui r 

~ —- __ . FCI- Airline. Aaeflor. 

EUROPEAN • AND WORLDWIDk 

836 -326. tSunglobe—AfrtbM Agts.J 

HRUJING FOR GREECE T. Wcekesa 

HOLIOAYS AND VILLAS 

MOWS—Malaga, Ahramc. 
• O*1***. Maban, Faro. Athens, Corid. 

etc. from £22-58 (ATOL 583BX TM : 
W-8J9 683J r6634 

SPAIN GUARANTEED BY COACH, 
with Cotooit. Single or return. Valid 
6 rasmte.—Consort Travel. 9 War¬ 
wick St- WJ. 01-734 7492. 

OVERLAND 10 South Africa vfa 
India. lADd Row. espetUrion to 
moumahis of Afghantataa and gang 
garta of ’ Africa. Ereniags Oj-603 
77®,. . 

MARBOJLA. Lonsr Moorish tOIz 00 
braudful crcattotg beach, dose 10 Mara 
bells CSub. 4 double bedrootns. 1 
■teste. %att nets*, rooms, swteuttiug 
pool, patten, -retadrat staff and gara 
dener. Avtatefate Joty. 3X636 pm 
Til 63 3391/3378 das. 937 I2S7 
evented. 

ALGARVEVILLA. Cf 
Bay. Chib. 20 June, J 
for 4 Inc. Qigfai and 
P»ftner A Bariur. Oi^1 
IteBt 

■"JLTA. ACiactire. cop 
. direct access to sea t 

Bur. 4 doubc bedW** 
C tu route), (tow 
lottnee/dlainc room. - 
jwd. garden. »«■& 

_Rene. £86.—.Bos 0444. 
SOUTHERN FRANC1 

Ownwing tatufl WK. 
toiafcte 2/3 aOuiB. ? 
£30 -p.w. AD hr taOTOB 

liiTUNISa 
gamma travel ftef. 

■^5 Grossetaor Street, 
ioodotttVX 01-492 1708 

AF0LS29BD 

wcortaccvoactesri 

ATOL 3^ SnKi **?: "HA 

ALGAR\^E- 
Tuesday, 4^;June 


